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t8:J Rule Adoption Item 
D Action Item 
D Information Item 

Title: 

Agenda Item K 
Au st 7, 1998 Meeting 

Rule Revisions for Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, General 
Conformity, and SIP Streamling. 

Summary: 

Proposed modifications to the Transportation Conformity rules add streamlining provisions 
recently allowed by federal regulations. Changes to General Conformity rules remove attainment 
areas from the program (as clarified by Congress). Revisions of the Indirect Source rules 
significantly reduce the permitting requirements for the construction of new parking facilities, and 
eliminate the requirements for highway projects since air pollution from these sources is now 
largely controlled under other regulations. Finally, amendment of the State Implementation Plan 
(SIP) rule will simplify the administrative requirements for submitting rules adopted by a regional 
air pollution authority for EPA approval when they are the same as rules previously adopted by 
the Commission. With the exception of the Indirect Source rules, these amendments (if adopted) 
will revise the SIP as required by the Clean Air Act. 

Department Recommendation: 

The department recommends the Commission adopt the proposed amendments for Transportation 
Conformity, Indirect Sources, General Conformity and the SIP rule. The department further 
recommends that with the exception of OAR 340-020-0100 through 340-020-0135, these 
amendments should be adopted a revision of the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation 
Plan (SIP) under OAR 340-020-0047. 
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Report Author 

Accommodations for disabilities are available upon request by contacting the Public Affairs Office at 
(503)229-531 ?(voice )/(503)229-6993(TDD). 
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Agenda Item K, ug st 7, 1998 EQC Meeting 

Transportation Conformity. Indirect Source Construction Permits, General 
Conformity and SIP Streamlining. 

On May 13, 1998, the Director authorized the Air Quality Division to proceed to a rulemaking 
hearing on proposed rules which would amend the requirements for four groups of Oregon's 
regulations: Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, General Conformity, 
and procedural requirements for revision of the State Implementation Plan or SIP. The proposed 
amendments modify existing rules to align state requirements with revised federal measures, provide 
additional flexibility, or streamline current procedural practices. If adopted, the Transportation 
Conformity, General Conformity and SIP Streamlining modifications will be submitted to EPA as 
revisions to the State Implementation Plan. 

Pursuant to the authorization, hearing notice was published in the Secretary of State's Bulletin on 
June I, 1998. The Hearing Notice and informational materials were mailed to the mailing list of 
those persons who have asked to be notified of rulemaking actions, and to a mailing list of persons 
known by the Department to be potentially affected by or interested in the proposed rulemaking 
action on May 20, 1998. 

Public Hearings were held in Medford and Portland on June 24, 1998 with Anna Kemmerer and 
Dave Nordberg of the Department's staff serving as Presiding Officers. The Presiding Officers' 
Report (Attachment C) records that no members of the public attended either event. 

Written comments were received through June 25, 1998 at 5:00 PM. Department staff have 
evaluated the single comment submitted as discussed in Attachment D. Based upon that evaluation, 
a modification to the initial rulemaking proposal is being recommended by the Department. This 
modification is summarized below and detailed in Attachment E. 

Accommodations for disabilities are available upon request by contacting the Public Affairs Office at (503) 229-
5317 (voice)/(503) 229-6993 (TDD). 
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The following sections summarize the issues this proposed rulemaking action is intended to address, 
the authority to address the issues, the process for development of the rulemaking proposal including 
alternatives considered, a summary of the rulemaking proposal presented for public hearing, a 
summary of the significant public comments and the changes proposed in response to those 
comments, a summary of how the rule will work and how it is proposed to be implemented, and a 
recommendation for Commission action. 

Issues this Proposed Rulemaking Action is Intended to Address 

Transportation Conformity: 

Transportation Conformity is the process required by the Clean Air Act that reconciles the amount of 
motor vehicle pollution produced by new transportation projects with the amount anticipated by a 
state's air quality Implementation Plan. In August 1997, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
promulgated revisions to the federal Transportation Conformity regulations and required states to 
revisit their own transportation conformity rules within one year. This rule proposal is in response to 
this requirement. 

The most significant issues addressed by the revisions are: 1) how non-metropolitan areas 
demonstrate conformity during the years beyond the SIP, 2) what projects can proceed during a 
conformity lapse, and 3) when a SIP emissions budget takes effect. Generally, the modifications 
reorganize the rules, streamline some of the requirements and provide additional flexibility in the 
transportation conformity process. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: 

This program was originally adopted in 197 4 to address potentially harmful levels of Carbon 
Monoxide produced by new facilities that attract concentrations of motor vehicles such as large 
parking lots. Since then, tighter federal regulations have significantly reduced the carbon monoxide 
emissions of new vehicles, and controls for carbon monoxide "hot spots" have been included in the 
regulations for Transportation Conformity. In view of the decreased problem, this proposal 
eliminates the requirement for Indirect Source Construction Permits for airports and highway 
sections, plus revises the permit requirement for parking facilities so only the largest new projects 
are addressed. 

These modifications also repeal and remove from the SIP rules that apply to Parking Offsets in the 
Portland Central Business District which have had no effect following EPA's approval of Portland's 
Carbon Monoxide (CO) Maintenance Plan. This program was replaced by the parking element of 
the City of Portland's Central City Transportation Management Plan, the requirements of which 
were incorporated into the Portland CO Maintenance Plan. 
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General Conformity: 

After Oregon's rules were adopted in 1995, Congress clarified that General Conformity is to apply to 
activities on federal lands (such as prescribed burning) only within nonattainment areas. The 
proposal modifies the regulations to reflect this clarification. 

SIP Streamlining: 

Regulations adopted by a regional air pollution authority must be approved and adopted into the 
State Implementation Plan (SIP) by the Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) through the 
rulemaking process. This rule would greatly simplify the procedural requirements of this process in 
cases where the regional authority's rules simply copy rules previously adopted by the Commission. 

Relationship to Federal and Adjacent State Rules 

Transportation Conformity: 

The proposed revisions to Oregon's rules copy the federal requirements. Adjacent states are subject 
to the same measures and are also revisiting their regulations. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: 

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 repealed previous federal requirements for an Indirect 
Source Construction Permit program. Since then, Indirect Source Permit programs have been 
eliminated in neighboring states. 

General Conformity: 

The proposed amendments will align Oregon's rules with federal requirements. Neighboring states 
have or are developing similar regulations. 

SIP Streamlining: 

The Clean Air Act requires Oregon to have a State Implementation Plan, but the procedural 
requirements of how a SIP is revised vary. Oregon's SIP rule (OAR 340-020-0047) is structured 
differently than those of neighboring states. 

Authority to Address the Issue 

Authority to address these issues is provided in ORS 468.020 and 468A.025. 
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Process for Development of the Rulemaking Proposal (including Advisory Committee and 
alternatives considered) 

Transportation Conformity: 

The Department convened the Transportation Conformity Advisory Committee to advise the agency on 
modifications to the Transportation Conformity rules originally adopted in 1995. Because these rule 
amendments could have a significant effect on the transportation planning and approval process and 
several agencies, the Department determined an advisory committee to be necessary and did not 
consider alternate methods of rule development. The committee reflected the interests of state, local 
and regional agencies, transportation/land use groups, and environmental advocates. In meetings on 
April 3, and April 22, 1998 the committee evaluated whether the new flexibilities allowed by the 
federal revisions should be added to Oregon's Transportation Conformity program as outlined in the 
section that addresses significant issues below. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: 

During the two meetings in April, the Transportation Advisory Committee discussed above also 
considered modification of the Indirect Source rules. Because this committee is knowledgeable 
about transportation system and vehicle emission issues it was considered the most appropriate 
forum for this topic. No alternative methods were seriously considered. 

General Conformity: 

No advisory committee involvement was used in developing the rule revisions for general conformity 
because the revisions merely reflect changes in federal law. 

SIP Streamlining: 

Because this revision applies only to procedural processes internal to the Department and does not 
present substantive issues, no advisory committee was used. 
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Summary of Rulemaking Proposal Presented for Public Hearing and Discussion of Significant 
Issues Involved. 

Transportation Conformity: 

The rule amendments presented for public comment and proposed for adoption incorporate 
incremental adjustments to several requirements, but the most significant effects are in the three areas 
discussed below: 

The first significant modification affects conformity tests for non-metropolitan areas. Under the 
current conformity rules, consistency between a transportation plan and an air quality plan must be 
demonstrated for the entire twenty year transportation planning horizon. For non-metropolitan areas 
the proposed amendments will allow ODOT (in consultation with DEQ) to demonstrate conformity 
for the years beyond the three to ten year SIP time frame by four different ways: I) show 
consistency with the emissions budget set for the last year of the SIP (existing requirement); 2) 
demonstrate conformity through dispersion modeling; 3) show reductions from 1990 levels; or 4) 
show that emissions from the "build" scenario will be less than the "no-build" scenario. This 
modification allows the additional flexibility needed for non-metropolitan areas which typically 
experience few projects and have few opportunities to pursue mitigating measures. 

During the advisory committee discussion of this provision, several members expressed concern that it 
might be less protective of air quality because it could result in less mitigation and less VMT (Vehicle 
Miles Traveled) reduction than would otherwise be required. Others expressed concern about the 
fairness of providing non-metropolitan areas greater flexibility than metropolitan areas. However, the 
committee agreed to support the added flexibility for the following reasons: 1) added flexibility is 
appropriate because fewer projects and opportunities for mitigation occur in these areas, 2) the 
build/no-build test (potentially the most lenient criterion) still requires a project to demonstrate an air 
quality improvement, 3) retaining the more stringent current rule will not necessarily reduce VMT, and 
4) new regulations for PM2.5 (particulate matter smaller than 2.5 microns) being developed should 
create a future opportunity to revisit the issue. 

The second significant issue concerns the number of projects that can proceed in the event of a 
conformity lapse. The rules require a demonstration at regular intervals that transportation plans and 
programs are consistent with the SIP. Inability to show conformity at those intervals creates a 
conformity lapse. Under existing Oregon rules, only two types of projects are allowed to move 
forward during such a lapse: I) those that are grandfathered because they have completed the NEPA 
(National Environmental Policy Act) process, and 2) those that are exempt. Under the proposed 
revisions, an additional group will also be allowed to proceed during a conformity lapse. This third 
group is non-federal projects that were included in the first three years of the previously conforming 
plan. Incorporating this change to the rules will decrease the amount of planning disruption caused 
by a conformity lapse while maintaining the effectiveness of the program. 
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The advisory committee also supported the additional flexibility of these new conformity lapse 
provisions. However, there was one dissenting vote from a member who felt no projects should be 
allowed to proceed under that circumstance. Another member agreed with the majority but requested 
that the Commission be advised that concern existed about agencies exchanging federal and non
federal funds for the purpose of avoiding conformity consequences. The committee proceeded with the 
assurances of ODOT and Metropolitan Planning Organization representatives that the proposed 
changes would not subvert the purpose of conformity because, in the event of a conformity lapse, it is 
highly unlikely that locally elected officials would change their support for previously agreed-to 
projects. The more likely result would be the mitigation of any negative effects through the adoption of 
new projects that benefit air quality. 

The third issue relates to the time frame before areas are required to assess conformity using an 
emissions budget adopted by the EQC and submitted to EPA. The existing state rules are more 
stringent than the previous federal rule. The previous federal rule did not require conformity with an 
emissions budget until EPA approved an air quality plan which can be up to 24 months following 
submittal. Because the emissions budget is a more appropriate benchmark for evaluating future 
emissions, the existing rules require consistency with the emissions budget once it had been 
submitted to EPA. Under both the federal revision and this proposal, the emissions budget will now 
apply 45 days after submission to EPA, provided the emiss.ions budget is not found to be inadequate 
during that period. This modification was accepted by the advisory committee with little 
discussion. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: 

The proposed rule amendments remove airports and highway sections from the Indirect Source 
Construction Permit program and increase the thresholds at which new parking facilities are required 
to have permits. Parking facility thresholds would increase from 250 parking spaces to 1000 spaces 
(from 150 to 800 for central Portland). 

The problem this program was originally created to address (high concentrations of carbon monoxide 
or CO) is now largely controlled by other measures, such as the significant reductions resulting from 
federal requirements for new vehicles. During the advisory committee process, the Department 
reported that its recent experience shows that only projects such as very large parking facilities are now 
capable of producing a significant CO effect. The problem is also addressed by transportation 
conformity regulations that require overall CO emissions to be considered in transportation plans and 
provide for "hot-spot" analysis of potential problem areas. Given these circumstances, the committee 
unanimously recommended that the program be greatly reduced to address only the largest parking 
facilities. 

General Conformity: 

General Conformity requires that activities on federal lands (such as prescribed burning by the 
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Forest Service) align with the air quality goals set in a State Implementation Plan. Oregon's current 
General Confomity rules apply to all areas of the state. Since they were adopted, however, Congress 
clarified that General Conformity pertains only to nonattainment or maintenance areas (those that do 
not--or did not in the past--meet the National Ambient Air Quality Standards or NAAQS). These 
revisions will have no effect on existing prescribed burning practices, as implementation of the 
General Conformity requirements in attainment areas was delayed pending the outcome of a federal 
determination of applicability. 

Because General Conformity only restricts activities that take place within nonattainment or 
maintenance areas it does not address external activities regardless of any deleterious effects. 
Deviation from the federal provisions would require a large and complex implementation effort 
including state, local, and private parties. Such course of action is beyond the resources or intent of 
the Department. However, the Oregon Smoke Management Plan will continue to provide statewide 
guidelines for state and federal land managers to minimize smoke impacts from prescribed burning. 

SIP Streamlining: 

State and local air quality agencies must incorporate measures that implement Title 1 of the Clean Air 
Act into a State Implementation Plan or SIP. In Oregon this is done by amending OAR 340-020-0047 
through the rulemaking process. After such measures are submitted to and approved by EPA, this 
action makes them federally enforceable and subject to citizen lawsuits. As a separate matter, many 
functions of the Oregon EQC can be delegated to a regional authority--the only one of which currently 
existing is the Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority or LRAP A. 

When a regional authority is involved the process is subject to the following requirements: 

First, the regional authority must adopt the regulation according to its own procedures. In 
the case ofLRAPA, this is done following a joint DEQILRAPA public hearing/public 
comment period. 

Second, under ORS 468A.l 35(2) regional authority regulations must be at least as stringent 
as state regulations. This is accomplished by a DEQ review prior to LRAPA adoption. For 
the review to be successful, the measure must be determined to require the same universe of 
regulated parties to be subject to at least an equal level of control as would be required under 
state regulations. 

Third, ORS 468A.135(2) also provides that air quality standards adopted by a regional 
authority are subject to approval by the EQC. 

Fourth, (for regulations that pertain to the SIP) the Commission must adopt the measures as a 
revision to the State Implementation Plan. 
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The third and fourth steps require the Department to take regulations adopted by a regional authority to 
the EQC through a formal and time consuming second rulemaking process before they can be 
submitted for EPA approval. When the measures adopted by a regional authority simply copy 
regulations previously adopted by the Commission as rules for the state, the process is substantively 
redundant. The proposed revision to OAR 340-020-0047 will delegate to the Department the authority 
to approve a regional agency's regulations and submit them to EPA as a revision to the SIP in cases 
where the regulations are verbatim copies of rules previously adopted by the Commission. When the 
rules are identical, this will allow mote timely and efficient processing of LRAP A regulations by 
eliminating the third and fourth steps. 

No significant issues arising out of this revision were identified. 

Summary of Significant Public Comment and Changes Proposed in Response 

Transportation Conformity: 

The only comment received was submitted by a Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) in 
support of the proposed changes. This commenter also requested that the rules be amended to 
specify that MPOs are responsible for conducting conformity determinations for their entire Air 
Quality Maintenance Areas-including the areas outside their normal jurisdictions. Under existing 
regulations, responsibility for conformity determinations is established through consultation and 
inter-governmental agreements. The commenter noted that such agreements are often confusing to 
outlying small communities, and that reluctance on their part can delay the conformity process. 

In consideration of this issue the regulation proposed for adoption by the EQC is modified to specify 
that when no agreement is currently in place, the responsibility for performing the air quality 
analyses (conformity determinations) belongs to the MPO. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: 

In addition to the items cited above, the single commenter also expressed support for the proposed 
Indirect Source revisions. 

General Conformity: 

No comments were received. 

SIP Streamlining: 

No comments were received. 
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Summary of How the Proposed Rule Will Work and How it Will be Implemented 

Transportation Conformity: 

The rule amendments are modifications of an existing inter-agency consultation process and will 
have no impact on the present implementation program. Eventually, most of the consultation 
functions currently performed by DEQ Headquarters staff are expected to be transferred to staff in 
DEQ's Regional offices for reasons independent of these proposed revisions. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: 

The modified program will be implemented as a change to the existing Indirect Source program. 

General Conformity: 

General Conformity regulations are implemented by federal agencies. These amendments will cause 
no implementation changes in existing practices. 

SIP Streamlining: 

The rule modification will be implemented by modifying existing Department procedures. 
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Recommendation for Commission Action 

It is recommended that the Commission adopt the rule amendments regarding Transportation 
Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, General Conformity and SIP Streamlining as a 
revision to the State Implementation Plan as presented in Attachment A of the Department Staff 
Report. 

Attachments 

A. Rule Amendments Proposed for Adoption 
1. Transportation Conformity 
2. Indirect Source Construction Permits 
3. General Conformity 
4. SIP Streamlining 

B. Supporting Procedural Documentation: 
1. Legal Notice of Hearing 
2. Fiscal and Economic Impact Statement 
3. Land Use Evaluation Statements 
4. Questions to be Answered to Reveal Potential Justification for Differing from 

Federal Requirements 
5. Cover Memorandum from Public Notice 

C. Presiding Officers' Report on Public Hearings 
D. Department's Evaluation of Public Comment 
E. Detailed Changes to Original Rulemaking Proposal made in Response to Public 

Comment 
F. Advisory Committee Membership 
G. Rule Implementation Plan 

Reference Documents <available upon request) 

Written Comment Received (listed in Attachment D) 

Approved: 

Section: 

Division: 

(lk~ 
~1~Gru44furc,~ 
Report Prepared By: Dave Nordberg 
Phone: (503) 229-5519 
Date Prepared: June 30, 1998 



Attachment A-1 

CFiteFia and PF0eell1:1Fes feF Detef'fllining Conformity to State or Federal 
Implementation Plans of Transportation Plans, Programs, and Projects Developed, 
Funded or Approved Under Title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit-Aet Laws 

340-j)20-J!710 
Purpose 
The purpose of OAR 340-Q20-Q710 through 340-020-1070 340 28 1880 is to implement section 
176(c) of the Clean Air Act, as amended [42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq. (199())], and the related 
requirements of 23 U.S.C. 109(j), with respect to the conformity of Transportation Plans 
lrnrn;13erta!iea 13laas, programs, and Projects 13rejee1S which are developed, funded, or approved 
by the United States Department of Transportation (DOT), and by Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations melre13elitaa 13lan.1ffig ergaaiialiern; (MPOs) or other recipients of funds under title 
23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit Aei- Laws (49 U.S.C. Chapter 53 1601 et setj.). OAR 340-
Q20-Q710 through 340-020-1070 340 28 1880 sets forth policy, criteria, and procedures for 
demonstrating and assuring conformity of such activities to an aApplicable f!mplementation 11£lan 
developed pursuant to section 110 and Part D of the CAA. 

State. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as Adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 34~20-0047.] 

340-J!20-J)720 
Defmitions 
Terms used but not defined in this rule shall have the meaning given them by the CAA, titles 23 
and 49 U.S.C., other Environmental Protection Agency regulations, or other DOT regulations, in 
that order of priority. 

( 1) "Applicable f!mplementation 13£lan" is defined in section 302( q) of the CAA and means 
the portion (or portions) of the implementation plan, or most recent revision thereof, which has 
been approved under section 110, or promulgated under section 110( c), or promulgated or 
approved pursuant to regulations promulgated under section 30l(d) and which implements the 
relevant requirements of the CAA. 

(2) "CAA" means the Clean Air Act, as amended (1990). (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.). 
(3) "Cause or e!:;,ontribute to a aNew ¥Violation" for a project means: 
(a) To cause or contribute to a new violation of a Standard slaatlarel in the area substantially 

affected by the project or over a region which would otherwise not be in violation of the Standard 
s!anelarel during the future period in question, if the project were not implemented; or 

(b) To contribute to a new violation in a manner that would Increase the Frequency or 
Severitv iaerease !he freEjlleaey er se¥e~ity of a new violation of a Standard slaaearel in such area. 

(4) "Clean Data" means air qualitv monitoring data determined by EPA to meet the 
requirements of 40 CFR part 58 that indicate attainment of the National Ambient Air Oualitv 
Standard. 

f47J22 "Consult.'.'.. or "Consultation" means that the party or parties responsible for 
consultation as established in OAR 340-Q20-Q760 shall provide all appropriate information 
necessary to making a conformity determination and, prior to making a conformity determination, 
except with respect to a Transportation Plan !FaB5J381'laliea 13laa or TIP revision which merely 
adds or deletes exempt Projects 13rejee1S listed in OAR 340-Q20-1050, consider the views of such 
parties and provide a timely, written response to those views. Such views and written responses 
shall be included in the record of decision or action. 
~i§l "Control Strategy Implementation Plan" or "Control s.S,trategy f!mplementation 

11£lan r.Revision" is the !!j3j3liea0!e implementation plan which contains specific strategies for 
controlling the emissions of and reducing ambient levels of pollutants in order to satisfy CAA 
requirements for demonstrations of reasonable further progress and attainment (CAA 

A-1 pg. 1 



§§ 182(b)(l), 182(c)(2)(A), 182(c)(2)(B), 187(a)(7), 189(a)(l)(B), and 189(b)(l)(A); and 
§§ 192(a) and 192(b), for nitrogen dioxide). 

(83 11 CeatFel strategy f)erieEl 11 '.Vith reSf!eet te f)aFtioolate matter less thB:fi 10 mierens in 
eiameter (FM,e), eaffieR FRSReJtiee \CO), flitregea eieitiee \~!02), aae/er 8il8RO jlreet1rsers 
[Yelatile erganie ee!Tljletiaes \VOC) ane eidees ef llitregea \NOiE)J, £Ream that JlOriee ef time 
after E.P.1\ apJlre¥es eeR!rel strategy i!TljlleraORtatiea Jllan revisiens eeRtaiRing strategies fer 
eeRtrelliRg P~iw. N02, CO, ane/er ewae, as RJlJlFeJlriate. This JlOriee eaE!s whoa !he State 
st!BFRits ane EPA RJlJlf8¥es a re<1uest uREler § 107\e) ef the CAA fer reeesigaatiea te aa attaiRITleRt 
are!l7 

(7) "DEQ" means the Department of Environmental Quality 
(8) "Design ~oncept" means the type of facility identified by the project, e.g., freeway, 

expressway, arterial highway, grade separated highway, reserved right-of-way rail transit, mixed 
traffic rail transit, exclusive busway, etc. 

(9) "Design s.S,cope" means the design aspects of a facility which will affect the proposed 
facility's impact on regional emissions, usually as they relate to vehicle or person carrying 
capacity and control, e.g., number of lanes or tracks to be constructed or added, length of project, 
signalization, access control including approximate number and location of interchanges, 
preferential treatment for high-occupancy vehicles, etc. 

(10) "DOT" means the United States Department of Transportation. 
(11) "EPA" means the Environmental Protection Agency. 
(12) "FHW A" means the Federal Highway Administration of DOT. 
(13) "FHW A/FTA project" for the purpose of OAR 340-020-0710 through 340-020-1070-tflifi 

ftlle, is any highway or Transit Project tramit Jlfejeet which is proposed to receive funding 
assistance and approval through the Federal-Aid Highway program or the Federal mass Transit 
traRsit-program, or requires Federal Highway Administration (FHW A) or Federal Transit 
Administration (FT A) approval for some aspect of the project, such as connection to an interstate 
highway or deviation from applicable design Standards staneares on the interstate system. 

(14) "FTA" means the Federal Transit Administration of DOT. 
(15) "Forecast 11£eriod" with respect to a Transportation Plan tfaflSjlerta!ieR JllaH is the period 

covered by the Transportation Plan traF!BjleFtatieH JllaR pursuant to 23 CFR Part 450. 
(16) "Highway Jl£roject" is an undertaking to implement or modify a highway facility or 

highway-related program. Such an undertaking consists of all required phases necessary for 
implementation. For analytical purposes, it must be defined sufficiently to: 

(a) Connect logical termini and be of sufficient length to address environmental matters on a 
broad scope; 

(b) Have independent utility or significance, i.e., be usable and be a reasonable expenditure 
even if no additional transportation improvements in the area are made; and 

(c) Not restrict consideration of alternatives for other reasonably foreseeable transportation 
improvements. 

(17) "Horizon y}'.ear" is a year for which the Transportation Plan tramjlertatieH Jllan describes 
the envisioned transportation system in accordance with OAR 340-Q20-Q770. 

(18) "Hot-s,S,pot aAnalysis" is an estimation of likely future localized CO and PM10 pollutant 
concentrations and a comparison of those concentrations to the National Ambient Air Oualitv 
Standards ootieool llfHeieHt air EJHality s!ErnElarEls. PelllitaHt eeaeeRtratieHS te ee estimates sfleule 
ee easee ea the total eraissiens eareea wfliefl FRay resak fFeFR the imjlleFReHtatiea ef a siHgle, 
SJlOeifie Jlfejeet, St1fllffi0e tegether witfl fut!lre eaekgrnaae eeHOeRtratiens \wl!iefl eaa 13e esti!Tlatee 
asiHg the ratie sf fut!lre ts earreR! traffic FR!lltijlliee 13y the ratio ef future ts et1rref!t eFRissiea 
faeters) OliJleetee iR the area. The tetal eeaeeatra!iea FR!lsl ee estimates aHE! analyilee at 
RJlJlfSJlriate reee!Jler leea!ieas iR the area StlSstaRtially a#eetee ey the Jlrejeet. Hot-s,S,pot 
at,nalysis assesses impacts on a scale smaller than the entire nonattainment or Maintenance Area 
FRaiRte!lllllee area, including, for example, congested roadway intersections and highways or 
Transit traRsit-terminals, and uses an air quality dispersion model to determine the effects of 
emissions on air quality. 
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(19) "laeeffifJlete El&m aFea 11 ffteaFJ:S any ezeae aeaaftaiflmeat aFea vfhieft ER:\ ftas elassi.fieEl, in 
40 CFR Part 81, as !Ul ifleel!lfllete data aFea. 
~1121 "Increase the fErequency or s,S.everity" means to cause a location or region to exceed 

a Standard standaFd more often or to cause a violation at a greater concentration than previously 
existed and/or would otherwise exist during the future period in question, if the project were not 
implemented. 

(20) "Lapse" means that the conformitv determination for a Transportation Plan or TIP has 
expired. and thus there is no currently conforming Transportation Plan and TIP. 

(21) "ISTBA" !!leaHS tl!e lfttefffieaal S11Ffoee TF!ffiSflSHatiea Effieieaey Aet ef 1991. 
€221Jlli "Lead J?Elanning aAgency" means an agency designated pursuant to section 174 of 

the Clean Air Act as responsible for developing an aApplicable iimplementation J?Elan. 
~.QI! "Maintenance aArea" means any geographic region of the United States previously 

designated nonattainment pursuant to the CAA Amendments of 1990 and subsequently 
redesignated to attainment subject to the requirement to develop a Maintenance Plan ffiarntefi!Ulee 
fllaH under § 175A of the CAA, as amended. 

(24) "MaiHteaaaee 13eFied" with Fesf?eet tea 13ell\H!IRt Sf 13elhitaat 13Fe6'11FSSF !!leans tl!at J?eFied 
ef time eegir_-Hag whee a State sall!llits and EPA fr!lJ?FSYes a FeEj\lest l!fider § lQ?(d) ef th.e CAA 
feF reelesigootiea ta an aftaiflffieHt area, aaa lastffig fer 2Q years, l:llliess the ltf'f)lieable 
im.13!e!!leatatiea 13laa s13eeifies that tfie ffiarnteaaaee J?eFied shall last fef ffiSfe thaa 2G yearn. 
~JTI). "Maintenance J?Elan" means an implementation plan adopted by the Environmental 

Quality Commission, endorsed by the Governor and submitted to EPA under section 175(a) of the 
CAA, as amended. 

f2611W "Maximum p£riority" means that all possible actions must be taken to shorten the 
time periods necessary to complete essential steps in TCM implementation - for example, by 
increasing the funding rate - even though timing of other Projects 13rejeets may be affected. It is 
not permissible to have prospective discrepancies with the SIP' s TCM implementation schedule 
due to lack of funding in the TIP, lack of commitment to the project by the sponsoring agency, 
unreasonably long periods to complete future work due to lack of staff or other agency resources, 
lack of approval or consent by local governmental bodies, or failure to have applied for a permit 
where necessary work preliminary to such application has been completed. However, where 
statewide and metropolitan funding resources and planning and management capabilities are fully 
consumed, within the flexibilities of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act 
(ISTEA), with responding to damage from natural disasters, civil unrest, or terrorist acts, TCM 
implementation can be determined to be timely without regard to the above, provided reasonable 
efforts are being made. 

{211..Q2 "Metropolitan aArea" means any area where a Metropolitan Planning Organization 
!!letfe13elitan J?laooiflg eFganli!atiea has been designated. 

t287Jlfil "Metropolitan 13£lanning eQrganization" or-L.MPO)" is that organization designated 
as being responsible, together with the State, for conducting the continuing, cooperative, and 
comprehensive planning process under 23 U.S.C. 134 and 49 U.S.C.46\l+ 5303. It is the forum 
for cooperative transportation decision-making. 

f291.lll2 "Milestone" has the meaning given in § 182(g)(l) and § 189(c) of the CAA. A 
Milestone fflilesteae consists of an emissions level and the date on which it is required to be 
achieved. 
~ "Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget vehiele e!!lissieas e11dget" is that portion of 
the total allowable emissions defined in a FeYisiea te the fr!lJ?lieaele il!lflle!!leatatiea J?lan (er 
i:a 8:H ~leffteHtatiea plaH revisiea Vthieh ,,vas aSef)teel e:r the Bavirenmeatal Ql:lalky 
Cemmissiea, sa!Jjeet le a 1311e!ie heariag, aad sall!!litted te EPA, e11t aet yet fr!lf?FS'>'ea ey 
EPA), the submitted or approved Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or 
Maintenance Plan for a certain date for the purpose of meeting reasonable further progress 
Milestones ffiilesteaes or demonstrating attainment or maintenance aeff!eflStfatieas, of the 
NAAOS. for any criteria pollutant or its precursors, allocated ey tl!e fr!3!lliea81e 
il!lflleffleatatiea J?laa to highway and Transit tfaflSit-vehicles use and emissions. The 
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fljlj31ieaille ll!!j3!effieHtatieH j3laa fer aH eieae HSH!ll!airnHeHI area may alse Elesigaate a meter 
Yeliiele emissieHS tHiElget fer eidEles ef aitregea (~IOJ fer a reaseaalile fu£tlier j3regress 
milesteae year if tlie fljlj3lieallle ll!!j31eme!ilatiea j3laa ElemeHSlrates Ilia! tl!is NO, ei<Elget will 
lie aeflie·,.ea witl! measi<rns ia tl!e ll!!j3leffieatatiea J3laH (as aa imj3leme!ilatiea J3laa m1<st Ele 
fer voe milesteae re!jl<ireme!ils). Tiie fljlj3lieaille iffij31eme!ilatiea j3lEIH fer aa eieae 
RsHattainmeHt area iaeluEles a P.tOo't l:niS.get if ~IO,.; reSttetiens are l3eiag stlbstitliteel fer 
reduetieas iH velatile ergaaie eeffiflel:la8:s ia milesteae years refIHired Fer reaseHttBle Further 
j3Fegress. 
-f3-±1...Q21 "National aAmbient aAir ijQuality s,S,tandards" or f,'.'.NAAQS)" are those s,S,tandards 
established pursuant to § 109 of the CAA. 
~_QQ} "NEPA" means the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (42 

U.S.C. 4321 et seq.). 
f")Jl!l "NEPA J3Erocess ~ompletion" with respect to FHW A or FTA, means the point at 

which there is a specific action to make a final determination that a project is categorically 
excluded, to make a Finding of No Significant Impact, or to issue a record of decision on a Final 
Environmental Impact Statement under NEPA. 

f34)_Q2} "Nonattainment !!Area" means any geographic region of the United States which has 
been designated as nonattainment under § 107 of the CAA for any pollutant for which a HNational 
frAmbient a,:iir ijQuality s,S,tandard exists. 

(35) 11 P.tet elassi:fie8 area" means aRY eafiiea FHeae1d8e aeftaffe:ifn:Reflt area v1hieh BPA has aet 
elassifietl a:s eitfier meElerate er seriel:ls. 

f.'6)..Qd} "ODOT" means the Oregon Department of Transportation. 
(37) "Phase U ef tile interim J3erieEl" witl! re9j3eet te a J38llffiaH! er J3elffi.faH! J3reeJHser means 

that pffie8 ef time after Deee:mBeF 27, 1993, lasting HRfli the earlier ef the fellev:iag: 
(a) Sl<llmissiea te BPA ef tile rele\'aH! ee!ilrel s!fategy imj3leme!ilaliea j3IEl!i revisiera wl!iefi 

lifr'ie lieea aElej31eEl lly tl!e EfwireflH!e!ilal QHalily CemmissieH ana ft0.'>'6 eeeH slilljeet te a j31<lllie 
l!earing, er 

ES) SOOffl:issiea te Bflt .. ef a maimeflatlee f!lafl y,41:ieh Ras l:leea e.EleJ?teEl By the BBVifeftftleeEal 
QHa-lify Cefflfftissiea astl has 1eeea Sti1ejeet te a: ptffilie heafing, Sf 

(e) The Elate tl!at tl!e CleaH Air Aet re~Hires releYa!il ee!ilrel strategy iIHj31eme!ila!iea j31ans te 
lie sl<llmitteEl te BPA, J3re•1iElea BPA l!as maae a fll!clillg ef tlie State's faillife te sHllmit aay Sllefi 
j31aHS aaEl tlie State, MPO, ana DOT l!w;e reeei-veEl Heliee ef sHeh fmEliHg ef tl!e State's faiffife le 
S11limit allj· 911efi J3lans. The J3reeise eaa ef Pllase II ef tl!e interim J3eFieEl is estaillisl!eEl ift OAR 
349 29 999. 

f'&l..00 "Policy IY:vel eQfficial" means elected officials, and management and senior staff 
level employees. 
f391~ "Project" means a Highway Project higl!way j3rejeet or Transit Project !faHsit 

J3f8.ieet. 
(36) "Protective Finding" means a determination by EPA that a submitted Control Strategy 

Implementation Plan Revision contains adopted control measures or Written Commitments to 
adopt enforceable control measures that fully satisfy the emissions reductions requirements 
relevant to the statutory provision for which the implementation plan revision was submitted. such 
as reasonable further progress or attainment. 

f4\l)_Qfil "Recipient of funds designated under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit Ast 
Laws" means any agency at any level of State, county, city, or regional government that routinely 
receives title 23 U .S.C. or Federal Transit Aef- Laws funds to construct FHW NFTA Projects 
j3rejeets, operate FHW A/FTA Projects j3rejeets or equipment, purchase equipment, or undertake 
other services or operations via contracts or agreements. This definition does not include private 
landowners or developers, or contractors or entities that are only paid for services or products 
created by their own employees. 

(4-BJTI} "Regional !!Air aAuthority" means a regional air authority established pursuant to 
ORS 468A.105. 
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~_Qfil "Regionally S,S.ignificant !lEI"oject" means a Transportation Project !!'ans13eFtaliea 
!lffl:ieet, other than an exempt project, that is on a facility which serves regional transportation 
needs, such as access to and from the area outside the region, major activity centers in the region, 
major planned developments such as new retail malls, sports complexes, etc., or transportation 
terminals as well as most terminals themselves, and would normally be included in the modeling 
of a Metropolitan Area's me!re13elitaa area's transportation network, including at a minimum: 

(a) all principal arterial highways, 
(b) all fixed guideway Transit !!'a!lsit-facilities that offer an alternative to regional highway 

travel, and 
(c) any other facilities determined to be regionally significant through interagency 

~onsultation pursuant to OAR 340-Q20-Q760. 
A project that is included in the modeling of an area's transportation network may not, subject 

to interagency ~onsultation, be considered regionally significant because it is not on a facility 
which serves regional transportation needs. 

(43j 11RHral trQ11SfleFt eze:Re H:eaatminffieat area'' meaHS 8:ft ezene FleaaffaimHeat B.Tea ilia-t de es 
aet inekide, anti is :A:et acijaeeflt te, B:fij. flRFt ef a ~4:et:Fef1elitaft Smtistieal 2\rea er, Y•4lere eae 
eitis!s, a Ceaselidatee Me!!'e13elitaa 8ta!istieal Area, llB eefmee l3y !he Ullitee Stales Bllre11t1 ef !he 
Censl::ls, and is elassifieEl uaS.er Clean Air Aet seetiea: 182Eft1 as a mral tFaflSfJSft area. 

(39) "Safetv Margin" means the amount by which the total projected emissions from all 
sources of a given pollutant are less than the total emissions that would satisfy the applicable 
requirement for reasonable further progress. attainment. or maintenance. 

(40) "Scope" means "Design Scope" as defined in section (9) of this rule when the term 
folows "Design Concept and ... ". 

t441..Hll "Standard" means a National Ambient Air Oualitv Standard aatieaal aml3ieBl air 
qHali(J' s!a!lElarEl. 

(45) "8t!l3margiaal area" means aay e2eae aeaattaiflffiea! area vffiieh EPA has elassifieEI as 
SHl3margiaal iH 49 CFR Part 81. 

(461 (42) "Transit" is mass transportation by bus, rail, or other conveyance which provides 
general or special service to the public on a regular and continuing basis. It does not include 
school buses or charter or sightseeing services. 

f'l'.71i:m "Transit !l!'.roject" is an undertaking to implement or modify a Transit !!'a!lsit-facility 
or transit-related program; purchase Transit !!'aBSit-vehicles or equipment; or provide financial 
assistance for Transit transit operations. It does not include actions that are solely within the 
jurisdiction of local Transit !!'a!lsit-agencies, such as changes in routes, schedules, or fares. It may 
consist of several phases. For analytical purposes, it must be defmed inclusively enough to: 

(a) Connect logical termini and be of sufficient length to address environmental matters on a 
broad scope; 

(b) Have independent utility or independent significance; i.e., be a reasonable expenditure 
even if no additional transportation improvements in the area are made; and 

(c) Not restrict consideration of alternatives for other reasonably foreseeable transportation 
improvements. 

(48) "Traasitieaal area" means aay ez;eae aeaa!!aiflffieBl area whieh EPA has elassifieEI as 
!!'ansitieaal iB 49 CFR Part 81. 

(49) "Transitieaal 13erieEI" with res13ee! te a 13elll!tafil er 13elll!taa! 13reeHFser meaas !ha! 13erieEl 
ef ti!Be wllieh eegias after SH13missiea le EPA ef !he rele>.'!lfl! eeB!rel stralegy imf)lemea!aliea 13laa 
er maiflleaaaee 13laa whieh has l3eea aEleflleEI l3y !he E1wireflffieB!ai QHality CeFflffiissiea, aaEl !las 
eeea s1.-11Jjeet te a 13lil3lie heariag. The !!'ansitieaal f)erieEI lasts llfllil EPA !alres fmal Qjljlre'>'al er 
Eiis!ljl13reval aetiea ea the eeB!rel s!ralegy imf)lO!BeB!atiea 13laa sl.il3missiea er finEis it te l3e 
iaeemf)lete. Ia !he ease ef maifileaaaee 13laa SH13missieas, !he !!'ansitieaal 13erieEI shall last lifilil 
EPA takes fiaal Qjljlreval er EiiS!ljljlFS'ral aetiea. Ia !he ease ef soomissieas e!her !baa 
FHainteftElnee J?lfrf)£i, the f!Feeise 6eginnffig anEi eaEf efili:e traBSitieHal f)erieEi is esa01isfte8: in Oi\R 
349 w 999. 

f591 (44) "Transportation ~ontrol IBMeasure" or f.'.'..TCMj'' is any measure that is specifically 
identified and committed to in the aApplicable i!Inplementation !l!'.lan that is either one of the 
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types listed in section 108 of the CAA, or any other measure for the purpose of reducing 
emissions or concentrations of air pollutants from transportation sources by reducing vehicle use 
or changing traffic flow or congestion conditions. Notwithstanding the 1!0e¥e first sentence of this 
definition, vehicle technology-based, fuel-based, and maintenance-based measures which control 
the emissions from vehicles under fixed traffic conditions_are not TCMs for the purposes of !ftis 
st!Bf)art 0 AR 340-020-0710 through 340-020-1070. 
~Jru "Transportation i!Jnprovement fl_erogram" or t,TIPj'' means a staged, multiyear, 

intermodal program of Transportation Projects !fansf)ertatiefl f)fejeets covering a metropolitan 
planning area which is consistent with the metropolitan Transportation Plan lfaJ1Sflefla!iefl fllaR, 
and developed pursuant to 23 CFR Part 450. 

f£7..Hfil "Transportation fl_elan" means the official intermodal metropolitan Transportation 
Plan !l'ansf!srtalisfl fllafl that is developed through the metropolitan planning process for the 
metropolitan planning area, developed pursuant to 23 CFR Part 450. 

fS31JfZ). "Transportation fl_eroject" means a roadway project or a Transit Project !faflsiE 
[*Bjeet. 

f§4)__(1fil "VMT" means vehicle miles traveled. 
149) "Written Commitment" for the purposes of OAR 340-020-0710 through 340-020-1070 

means a written commitment that includes a description of the action to be taken: a demonstration 
that funding necessary to implement the action has been authorized by the appropriating or 
authorizing body: and an acknowledgment that the commitment is an enforceable obligation under 
the Aoolicable Implementation Plan. 

State. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as Adopted by the 
Enviromnental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047 .1 

340-Q20-Q730 
Applicability 

(1) Action applicability. Except as provided for in section (3) of this rule or OAR 
340-Q20-1050, conformity determinations are required for: 

(a) The adoption, acceptance, approval or support of Transportation Plans lfaf19flsrtaliefl 
j3lafls and Transportation Plan amendments developed pursuant to 23 CFR Part 450 or 49 CFR 
Part 613 by an MPO or a DOT; 

(b) The adoption, acceptance, approval or support of TIPs and TIP amendments developed 
pursuant to 23 CFR Part 450 or 49 CFR Part 613 by an MPO or DOT; and 

( c) The approval, funding, or implementation of FHW A/FT A Transportation Projects 
lfaf!Sf)ertalis11 f)fejeets or Regionally Significant Projects fegieflal!y sigflifie1!1!1 f)fejeels by a 
recipient of funds under title 23 U.S.C. -

(2) Geographic Applicability. 
(a) The provisions of OAR 340-Q20-Q710 through 1070 W8G shall apply in all nonattainment 

and Maintenance Areas mail!leflaflee aFeas for transportation-related criteria pollutants for which 
the area is designated nonattainment or has a Maintenance Plan maiffieflai;ee 13lafl. 

(b) The provisions of this rule apply with respect to emissions of the following criteria 
pollutants: ozone, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, and particles with an aerodynamic 
diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10 micrometers (PM 10). 

(c) The provisions of this rule apply with respect to emissions of the following precursor 
pollutants: 

(A) Volatile organic compounds and nitrogen oxides in ozone areas~. eJEeef!! with FeSf!eet le 
ifltefilfl !lefisa feEIHetiB!lS reEjtiirea llflElef this rale, wl!ieh sl!a!! 11e1 Qf!fllj' le 11itrngefl si<iaes if !he 
Aaminis!fatsf l!as maee a aelefffimaliefl 11fltlef seetis11 182(t) ef ll!e CAA !hat aetlilisflal ~!Oic 
reffi:letiens v;etdEl aet eefltrH:il:tte te attaiflmeat ffi llle area aaEl has flOt aetif.ieEl the sfate er ~4PO 
!ha! a SlleseEjtieflt vislatisfl sf !he e;iefle stafltlafe feseines Iha! aelefllliflatisfl; 

(B) Nitrogen oxides in nitrogen dioxide area§.; and 
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(C) Volatile organic compounds, nitrogen oxides, and PM10 in PM10 areas if: 
(i) D11ring !he iflleriffi 13eriea, !The EPA Regional Administrator or the director of the 

Department of Environmental Quality, or the director of any other Regional Air Authoritv 
regieaal air ai;!herilj' has made a finding, including a finding in an a,t\pplicable f!rnplementation 
flElan or a submitted implementation plan revision that transportation related precursor emissions 
within the N onattainment Area aeaal.tlliraaeat area are a significant contributor to the PM 10 

nonattainment problem and has so notified the MPO and DOT; or 
(ii) DHFing !he lransilieaal, eeatFel strl!legy, aaEi maiH!eallfi€e 13erieas, I The a,t\pplicable 

tlmplementation flElan, or implementation plan submission, establishes a budget for such 
emissions as part of the reasonable further progress, attainment or maintenance strategy. 

(d) The provisions of OAR 340-020-0710 through 340-020-1070 apply to Maintenance Areas 
for 20 years from the date EPA approves the area's request under section 107(d) of the CAA for 
redesignation to attainment. unless the Applicable Implementation Plan specifies that the 
provisions of OAR 340-020-0710 through 340-020-1070 shall apply for more than 20 years. 

(3) Limitations. 
(a) Projects subject to this regulation for which the NEPA process and a conformity 

determination have been completed by FHWA er PTA DOT may proceed toward 
implementation without further conformity determinations if eae ef !he fellewiflg majer stef)S has 
eee11rrea rn !he 13ast !hree years: unless more than three years have elapsed since the most recent 
major step (NEPA 13Efocess ei;;ompletion; start of final design; acquisition of a significant portion 
of the right-of-way; or approval of the plans, specifications and estimates) occurred. All phases of 
such projects which were considered in the conformity determination are also included, if those 
phases were for the purpose of funding final design, right of-way acquisition, construction, or any 
combination of these phases. 

(b) A new conformity determination for the project will be required if there is a significant 
change in project aDesign ei;;oncept and Scope SWfl6, if a supplemental environmental document 
for air quality purposes is initiated, or if ae majer StejlS te afr'iaaee !he tJrejeet luwe eeeHFree 
wilhrn !he tJast !hree years three years have elapsed since the most recent major step to advance 
the project occurred. 

State. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-39-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean A1r Act Implementation Plan as Adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-020-07 40 
Priority 

When assisting or approving any action with air quality related consequences, FHWA 
and FTA shall give priority to the implementation of those transportation portions of an 
ah,pplicable timplementation flElan prepared to attain and maintain the NAAQS. This 
priority shall be consistent with statutory requirements for allocation of funds among States 
or other jurisdictions. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468A.035 
Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & cert. ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as Adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047 ,] 

340-Q20-Q7 50 
Frequency of Conformity Determinations 

(1) Conformity determinations and conformity redeterminations for Transportation Plans 
lranstJerta!iea tJlans, T!Ps, FHW NFTA projects, and Regionally Significant Projects regieaally 
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signifieaftt l'Jrejeels approved or adopted by a recipient of funds under title 23 U.S.C. must be 
made according to the requirements of this rule and the aApplicable i!mplementation l'Jflan. 

(2) TrnRSjlertatieR l'Jlans Frequency of conformitv determinations for Transportation Plans . 
(a) Each new Transportation Plan El'ans13ertatieR l'JIRR must be fetmcl- demonstrated to 

conform before the Transportation Plan lra!lf!jlertaliea 13laa is approved by the MPO or accepted 
by DOT. Each new Transportation Plan El'ans13ertatiea 13lan must be fetmcl- demonstrated to 
conform in accordance with the Consultation eensellalieR requirements in OAR 340-Q20-Q760. 

(b) All Transportation Plan lraRSjleflalieR l'Jlan revisions must be found to conform before the 
Transportation Plan traRSjlertatiea 13laa revisions are approved by an MPO or accepted by DOT, 
unless the revision merely adds or deletes exempt projects listed in OAR 340-Q20-1050. The 
conformity determination must be based on the Transportation Plan tra!lf!jlertatiea 13laa and the 
revision taken as a whole, and must be made in accordance with the Consultation eenslfl!frtieR 
provisions of OAR 340-Q20-Q760. 

(e) Cenfeff!lity ef eidstiag trans13ertatiea 13lans mest be reEieteff!lffieEI wilhiR 18 meaths ef the 
fellewiag er the eidstiRg eenfermity Eielefffiiflaliea will lal'lse: 

(A.) ~levember 24, 1993; er 
(B) EPA RJlJlre·1al ef aa imjllemeftt!ltioo JllaR reo1isiea whieh: 
(t) Bstalllishes er re~·ises a El'ans13ertaliea relateEI emissiens lmEiget (as reEtllireEI by Cfn., 

seetieR l?SA(a), 182(\l)(l), 182(e)(2)(A), 182(e)(2)(B), 18'7(a)(7), 189(a)(l)(B), aREi 189(\l)(l)(A); 
aaEI seetiens 192(a) aaEI 192(\l), fer RiEl'egea EiiexiEie); er 

(it) !)eletes, er ehanges TCMs. 
(C) y;ithffi 24 meaths after the BQC aEie13ts a SIP re•1isieR wlaieh aEIEis TCMs, er 18 meftths 

after EPA aJll'lreval ef a SIP reYisieR whiela aEIEis TCMs, er al the aeilt El'aRSjlertatieR 13laa 
R1313reYal (whieheYer eemes first). 

(!)) BI¥, 13remtr!gatiea ef aa imjl!eFReatatiea Jllan wlliell et1taalislles er revises a 
traRS!'Jertatiea relateEI emissiens eeEiget er aEIEis, Eieleles, er ehaages TCMs. 

(El) lH aay ease, eenfefffiily eeteff!lffialieflS ffilfSt be maEle He less fFeEJHeati;' thaa e>1eey three 
years, er the enistiflg eeafermit:y eeteITH:ffia.tiea y;iH la13se. 

( c) The MPO and DOT must determine the conformitv of the Transportation Plan no less 
frequently than every three years. If more than three years elapse after DOT's conformitv 
determination without the MPO and DOT determining conformity of the Transportation Plan. the 
existing conformity determination will Lapse. 

(3) Frequency of conformity determinations for Transportation Improvement Programs 
trans13effatiea il'HfJroveffieat f)Fegrams. 

(a) A new TIP must be fetmcl-demonstrated to conform before the TIP is approved by the 
MPO or accepted by DOT, The new TIP must be fetmcl-demonstrated to conform in accordance 
with the Consultation eensellatiea requirements in 0 AR 340-Q20-Q7 60. 

(b) A TIP amendment requires a new conformity determination for the entire TIP before the 
amendment is approved by the MPO or accepted by DOT, unless the amendment merely adds or 
deletes exempt projects listed in OAR 340-Q20-1050 or 340-020-1060. The TIP amendment must 
be fe1fREI demonstrated to conform in accordance with the Consultation eensel!tttiea requirements 
in OAR 340-Q20-Q760. 
_.(0 The MPO and DOT must determine the conformity of the TIP no less frequently than 
every three years. If more than three years elapse after DOT's conformity determination without 
the MPO and DOT determining conformity of the TIP, the existing conformity determination will 
Lapse. 

fet_@ After an MPO adopts a new or revised Transportation Plan trans13eflatiea 13laa, 
conformity of the TIP must be redetermined by the MPO and DOT within six months from the 
date of aEie13tieR DOT's conformity determination for the transportation efille plan, unless the 
new or revised plan merely adds or deletes exempt projects listed in OAR 340-Q20-1050 or 340-
20-1060. Otherwise, the existing conformity determination for the TIP will Lapse lajlse. 

(8) lH aRj' ease, eeafermity Eietermiaaliea ffilfSt ae maae ae less fFe£ilfeHt!y !hBR evefJ· three 
years er !he eidstiag eenfefffiil'.i' eeteff!lffiatiea wHI IR13se. 
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(4) Projects. FHW A/FTA Transportation Projects !l'aflS!leFtatieR Jlfejeets must be found to 
conform before they are adopted, accepted, approved, or funded. In the case of recipients of 
funds under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit AeE Laws, all Regionally Significant Projects 
regieaaHy sigRifieaRt prejeets must be fetlOO- demonstrated to conform before they are approved 
or adopted. Conformity must be redetermined for any FHW A/FT A project or any Regionally 
Significant Project regieoo!J:,· sigaifieaat prejeet adopted or approved by a recipient of funds under 
title 23 U .S.C. if ooae ef the fellewiag fllajef stejls has eeeaffee "vilhill the !last three years: 
three years have elapsed since the most recent major step to advance the project !NEPA JJErocess 
~ompletion; start of final design; acquisition of a significant portion of the right-of-way; or 
approval of the plans, specifications 0f and estimates) occurred. 

(5) Triggers for Transportation Plan and TIP conformity determinations. Conformity of 
existing transportation plans and TIPS must be redetermined within 18 months of the following. 
or the existing conformity determination will Lapse. and no new project-level conformity 
determinations may be made until conformity of the Transportation Plan and TIP has been 
determined by the MPO and DOT: 

(a) November 24. 1993: 
!bl The date of the State's initial submission to EPA of each Control Strategy Implementation 

Plan or Maintenance Plan establishing a Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget: 
(cl EPA approval of a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan 

establishing a Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget: 
(d) EPA approval of an implementation plan revision that adds. deletes. or changes TCMs: 

and 
(e) EPA promulgation of an implementation plan which establishes or revises a Motor 

Vehicle Emissions Budget or adds. deletes. or changes TCMs. 
(6) Additional triggers for Transportation Plan and TIP conformity determinations. 

Conformity of existing Transportation Plans and TIPS must be redetermined within 24 months 
after the EOC adopts a SIP revision which adds TCMs or the next Transportation Plan approval 
(whichever comes first) or the existing conformity determination will Lapse. and no new project
level conformity determinations may be made until conformity of the Transportation Plan and 
TIP has been determined by the MPO and DOT. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q7 60 
Consultation 

(1) General: 
(a) This section provides procedures for interagency Consultation eooselta!iea (Federal, 

State, and local) and resolution of conflicts. Consultation shall be undertaken by MPOs, the 
Oregon Department of Transportation, affected local jurisdictions, and USDOT before making 
conformity determinations and in developing regional Transportation Plans lfllflSJ30ftalieR JllaRS 
and Transportation Improvement Programs !l'aRSJlSflatiea HHJlfS'leffleHt JlfSgfflIBS. Consultation 
shall be undertaken by a Lead Planning Agency, the Department of Environmental Quality, the 
Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority (for actions in Lane County which are subject to OAR 
340-Q20-Q710 through OAR 340-Q20-W8G 1070), or any other Regional Air Authority regieool 
aif l!Htherity, and EPA in developing !!Applicable i!rnplementation JJElans. 

(b) The Lead Planning Agency, ·the Department of Environmental Quality, the Lane Regional 
Air Pollution Authority for Lane County, or any other Regional Air Authority regieaal air 
aelherif'.)", shall be the lead agency responsible for preparing the final document or decision and 
for assuring the adequacy of the interagency Consultation eeflSUltatiea process with respect to the 
development, amendment or revision (except administrative amendments or revisions) of an 
ah,pplicable J!rnplementation JJElan including, the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget flleter vehiele 
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emissiens \meget. The MPO, ODOT, or any other party responsible for making conformity 
determinations pursuant to this rule, shall be the lead agency responsible for preparing the final 
document or decision and for assuring the adequacy of the interagency Consultation eenseltatiea 
process with respect to the development of the Transportation Plan tfanGJ3Sft!ltiea 13laa, the TIP, 
and any determinations of conformity under this rule. The project sponsor shall be responsible 
for assuring the conformity of FHW A/FT A projects and Regionally Significant Projects Fegie11ally 
sigllifiea!!I: J3Fejeets approved or adopted by a recipient of funds under title 23. 

( c) In addition to the lead agencies identified in subsection (b), other agencies entitled to 
participate in any interagency Consultation ee11St1ltatiea process under OAR 340-Q20-Q760 include 
the Oregon Department of Transportation, both headquarters and each affected regional or district 
office, each affected MPO, the Federal Highway Administration regional office in Portland and 
State division office in Salem, the Federal Transit Administration regional office, the Department 
of Environmental Quality, both headquarters and each affected regional office, any affected 
Regional Air Authority Fegieool ail' aelilefi!y, the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, both headquarters and each affected regional or district office, and any other 
organization within the State responsible under State law for developing, submitting or 
implementing transportation-related provisions of an implementation plan, any local Transit !ft\llSil 
agency, and any city or county transportation or air quality agency. 

(d) Specific roles and responsibilities of various participants in the interagency Consultation 
eenseltatiea process shall be as follows: 

(A) The Lead Planning Agency, the Department of Environmental Quality, the Lane Regional 
Air Pollution Authority, or any other Regional Air Authority Fegie11al ail' atllileFi!y, shall be 
responsible for developing: 

(i) emissions inventories, 
(ii) emissions budgets, 
(iii) attainment and maintenance demonstrations, 
(iv) ~ontrol s,S.trategy i!rnplementation f!£lan F.Revisions, and 
(v) updated motor vehicle emissions factors. 
(B) Unless otherwise agreed to in a Memorandum of Understanding between the affected 

jurisdictions and the Department of Environmental Quality, the Department of Environmental 
Quality shall be responsible for developing the Transportation Control Measures !fans13ef!atie11 
ee11tFel measeFes to be included in SIPs in PM 10 nonattainment or Maintenance Areas mai!!l:eaaaee 
!!Fe!IS, except Oakridge. 

(C) The Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority shall be responsible for developing 
Transportation Control Measures tfanGJ38ftatiea ee!!l:f81 f!leaseFes for PM10 in Oakridge. 

(D) The MPO shall be responsible for: 
(i) developing Transportation Plans tfans13ef!atiea 13lans and TIPs, and making corresponding 

conformity determinations, 
(ii) making conformitv determinations for the entire nonattainment or maintenance area 

including areas beyond the boundaries of the MPO where no agreement is in effect as required by 
23 CFR § 450.310(f), 

fii1 (iii) monitoring Regionally Significant Projects Fegieaally sigllifieaat 13Fejeets, 
fiiit (iv) developing and evaluating TCMs in ozone and/or carbon monoxide nonattainment 

and/or Maintenance Areas mai!!l:eaaaee afeas, 
fl¥1M providing technical and policy input on emissions budgets, 
MiYil performing transportation modeling, regional emissions analyses and documenting 

timely implementation of TCMs as required for determining conformity, 
f¥f) (vii) distributing draft and fmal project environmental documents which have been 

prepared by the MPO to other agencies. 
(E) The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) shall be responsible for: 
(i) providing technical input on proposed revisions to motor vehicle emissions factors, 
(ii) distributing draft and final project environmental documents prepared by ODOT to other 

agencies, 
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(iii) convening air quality technical review meetings on specific projects when requested by 
other agencies or, as needed. 

(iv) convening interagency Consultation eens11lta!ieR meetings required for purposes of 
making conformity determinations in non-metropolitan nonattainment or Maintenance Areas 
maimeeanee area<i, except Grants Pass. 

(v) making conformity determinations in non-metropolitan nonattainment or Maintenance 
Areas maimeeaRee areas, except Grants Pass. 

(F) In addition to the responsibilities ofMPOs described in paragraph (l)(d)(D) above, the 
Rogue Valley Council of Governments shall be responsible for: 

(i) convening interagency Consultation eens11l!ft!ieR meetings required for purposes of 
making conformity determinations in Grants Pass; 

(ii) making conformity determinations in Grants Pass. 
(G) The project sponsor shall be responsible for 
(i) assuring project level conformity including, where required by this rule, localized air 

quality analysis, 
(ii) distributing draft and final project environmental documents prepared by the project 

sponsor to other agencies, 
(H) FHW A and FT A shall be responsible for assuring timely action on final fmdings of 

conformity, after Consultation ee11S11llatiee with other agencies as provided in this section and 40 
CFR § 93.105. 

(I) EPA shall be responsible for: 
(i) reviewing and approving updated motor vehicle emissions factors, and 
(ii) providing guidance on conformity criteria and procedures to agencies in interagency 

Consultation eens11l!alieR. 
(J) Any agency, by mutual agreement with another agency, may take on a role or 

responsibility assigned to that other agency under this rule. 
(K) In Metropolitan Areas mffireflelilafl areas, any state or local transportation agency, or 

Transit lrar!Sil-agency shall disclose Regionally Significant Projects regiell!llly signifieant f!Fejeets 
to the MPO standing committee established under OAR 340-Q20-Q760(2)(b) in a timely manner. 

(i) Such disclosure shall be made not later than the first occasion on which any of the 
following actions is sought: adoption or amendment of a local jurisdiction's transportation system 
plan to include a proposed project, the issuance of administrative permits for the facility or for 
construction of the facility, the execution of a contract for fmal design or construction of the 
facility, the execution of any indebtedness for the facility, any fmal action of a board, commission 
or administrator authorizing or directing employees to proceed with final design, permitting or 
construction of the project, or any approval needed for any facility that is dependent on the 
completion of the Regionally Significant Project regieeally signifieant f!FE>jeet. 

(ii) To help assure timely disclosure, the sponsor of any potentially Regionally Significant 
Project regieRally signifie!lf!t f!FE>jeet shall disclose to the MPO annually on or before July 1. 

(iii) In the case of any Regionally Significant Project regieBaley signifie!lf!t f!FE>jeffi that has not 
been disclosed to the MPO and other interested agencies participating in the Consultation 
ee11S11ltatieR process in a timely manner, such Regionally Significant Project regieeally signifieant 
jffiljeet shall be deemed not to be included in the regional emissions analysis supporting the 
currently conforming TIP' s conformity determination and not to be consistent with the Motor 
Vehicle Emissions Budget meter Yehiele ereissiens !J11Elget in the aApplicable i!mplementation 
f!J:'.lan, for the purposes of OAR 340-Q20-1000. 

(L) In non-Metropolitan Areas melFefleli!ae areas, except Grants Pass, any state or local 
transportation agency, or Transit lrar!Sil-agency shall disclose Regionally Significant Projects 
regieRally signifieallt f!FE>jeels to ODOT in a timely manner. 

(i) Such disclosure shall be made not later than the first occasion on which any of the 
following actions is sought: adoption or amendment of a local jurisdiction's transportation system 
plan to include a proposed project, the issuance of administrative permits for the facility or for 
construction of the facility, the execution of a contract for fmal design or construction of the 
facility, the execution of any indebtedness for the facility, any final action of a board, commission 
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or administrator authorizing or directing employees to proceed with final design, permitting or 
construction of the project, or any approval needed for any facility that is dependent on the 
completion of the Regionally Significant Project regieflally sigflifieant 13rejeet. 

(ii) To help assure timely disclosure, the sponsor of any potentially Regionally Significant 
Project regieflally sigfli:fieafll: 13rejeet shall disclose to ODOT as requested. Requests for 
disclosure shall be made in writing to any affected state or local transportation or Transit trafl5if 
agency. 

(M) In Grants Pass, any state or local transportation agency, or Transit traflsit-agency shall 
disclose Regionally Significant Projects regienally siglli:fieant 13rejee1S to RVCOG in a timely 
manner. 

(i) Such disclosure shall be made not later than the first occasion on which any of the 
following actions is sought: adoption or amendment of a local jurisdiction's transportation system 
plan to include a proposed project, the issuance of administrative permits for the facility or for 
construction of the facility, the execution of a contract for final design or construction of the 
facility, the execution of any indebtedness for the facility, any final action of a board, commission 
or administrator authorizing or directing employees to proceed with final design, permitting or 
construction of the project, or any approval needed for any facility that is dependent on the 
completion of the Regionally Significant Project regiel!ll!ly sigllifieafll: 13rejeet. 

(ii) To help assure timely disclosure, the sponsor of any potentially regionally significant 
project shall disclose to RVCOG as requested. Requests for disclosure shall be made in writing to 
any affected state or local transportation or Transit traflsit-agency. 

(2) Interagency Consultation eeBSttltatiefl: specific processes 
(a) State Implementation Plan development 
(A) It shall be the affirmative responsibility of the agency with the responsibility for preparing 

or revising a State Implementation Plan, except for administrative amendments or revisions, to 
initiate the Consultation eeflSttltatiefl process by notifying other participants and convening a 
working group made up of representatives of each affected agency in the Consultation 

· eeBSttltatiefl process including representatives of the public, as appropriate. Such working group 
shall be chaired by a representative of the convening agency, unless the group by consensus 
selects another chair. The working group shall make decisions by majority vote. Such working 
group shall begin Consultation eeflStlkatiefl meetings early in the process of decision on the final 
SIP, and shall prepare all drafts of the final SIP, the emissions budget, and major supporting 
documents, or appoint the representatives or agencies that will prepare such drafts. Such working 
group shall be made up of Policy Level Officials 13eliey level r0J9resefll:ati-ves, and shall be assisted 
by such technical committees or technical engineering, planning, public works, air quality, and 
administrative staff from the member agencies as the working group deems appropriate. The 
chair, or his/her designee, shall set the agenda for meetings and assure that all relevant documents 
and information are supplied to all participants in the Consultation eeflStlkatiefl process in a timely 
manner. 

(B) Regular Consultation eeBSeltatiefl on development or amendment of an implementation 
plan shall include meetings of the working group at regularly scheduled intervals, no less 
frequently than quarterly. In addition, technical meetings shall be convened as necessary. 

(C) Each lead agency with the responsibility for preparing the SIP subject to the interagency 
Consultation eeBSelt&tiefl process, shall confer through the working group process with all other 
agencies identified under subsection ( 1 )( c) of this rule with an interest in the document to be 
developed, provide all appropriate information to those agencies needed for meaningful input, 
and, consider the views of each such agency and respond to substantive comments in a timely, 
substantive written manner prior to making a recommendation to the Environmental Quality 
Commission for a final decision on such document. Such views and written response shall be 
made part of the record of any decision or action. 

(D) The working group may appoint subcommittees to address specific issues pertaining to 
SIP development. Any recommendations of a subcommittee shall be considered by the working 
group. 
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(E) Meetings of the working group shall be open to the public. The agency with the 
responsibility of preparing the SIP shall provide timely written notification of working group 
meetings to those members of the public who have requested such notification. In addition, 
reasonable efforts shall be made to identify and provide timely written notification to interested 
parties. 

(b) Metropolitan Areas. There shall be a standing committee for purposes of Consultation 
eeflffilltatieB required under this rule by an MPO. The standing committee shall advise the MPO. 
The committee shall include representatives from state and regional air quality planning agencies 
and State and local transportation and Transit tfalls#-agencies. The standing committee shall 
Consult -1t with EPA and USDOT. If not designated by committee bylaws, the standing 
committee shall select its chair by majority vote. 

(A) For MPOs designated prior to the effective date of this rule, the following standing 
committees are designated for purposes of interagency Consultation eeflffiJltatieB required by this 
rule: 

(i) Lane Council of Governments: Transportation Planning Committee; 
(ii) Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study: Technical Advisory Committee; 
(iii) Metro: Transportation Policy Alternatives Committee; 
(iv) Rogue Valley Council of Governments: Technical Advisory Committee. 
(B) Any MPO designated subsequent to the effective date of this rule shall establish a standing 

committee to meet the requirements of this rule. 
(C) The standing committee shall hold meetings at least quarterly. The standing committee 

shall make decisions by majority vote. 
(D) The standing committee shall be responsible for Consultation eensullatieB on: 
(i) determining which minor arterials and other Transportation Projects IF~el'!!ltieB 

flFejeets should be considered "regionally significant" for the purposes of regional emissions 
analysis, in addition to those functionally classified as principal arterial or higher or fixed 
guideway systems or extensions that offer an alternative to regional highway travel; 

(ii) determining whether a project's Design Concept ElesigB ee!l9efJI and Scope seeps have 
changed significantly since the plan and TIP conformity determination; 

(iii) evaluating whether projects otherwise exempted from meeting the requirements of this 
rule should be treated as non-exempt in cases where potential adverse emissions impacts may exist 
for any reason; 

(iv) making a determination, as required by OAR 340-Q20-Q840(3)(a), whether past obstacles 
to implementation of TCMs which are behind the schedule established in the aApplicable 
i!mplementation fl£lan have been identified and are being overcome, and whether State and local 
agencies with influence over approvals or funding for TCMs are giving Maximum Prioritv 
B1aidmmn flFieFity to approval or funding for TCMs; this Consultation eeflffilltatieB process shall 
also consider whether delays in TCM implementation necessitate revisions to the aApplicable 
i!mplementation flElan to remove TCMs or substitute TCMs or other emission reduction 
measures; 

(v) Identifying, as required by OAR 340-Q20-1020(4) projects located at sites in PM10 

nonattainment or Maintenance Areas B1aiateBaBee aFeas which have vehicle and roadway emission 
and dispersion characteristics which are essentially identical to those at sites which have violations 
verified by monitoring, and therefore require quantitative PM10 Hot-Spot Analysis fiet siiet 
analysis; 

(vi) forecasting vehicle miles traveled, and any amendments thereto; 
(vii) making a determination, as required by OAR 340-Q20-1000(2), whether the project is 

included in the regional emissions analysis supporting the currently conforming TIP's conformity 
determination, even if the project is not strictly "included" in the TIP for the purposes of MPO 
project selection or endorsement, and whether the project's Design Concept ElesigB ee!l9ef)t and 
Scope seeps have not changed significantly from those which were included in the regional 
emissions analysis, or in a manner which would significantly impact use of the facility; 
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(viii) determining whether the project sponsor or MPO has demonstrated that the requirements 
of OAR 340-Q20-Q870, 340-Q20-Q890, and 340-Q20-Q900 are .satisfied without a particular 
mitigation or control measure, as provided in OAR 340-Q20-1040(4); 

(ix) evaluating events which will trigger new conformity determinations in addition to those 
triggering events established in OAR 340-Q20-Q750; 

(x) Consulting ee!!Stiltiflg on emissions analysis for transportation activities which cross the 
borders of MPOs or nonattainment or Maintenance Areas maiHtell!IHee a£eas or air basins; 

(xi) assuring that plans for construction of Regionally Significant Projects £egieHlllly 
sigaifiealit J9fejee!s which are not FHW A/FTA projects, including projects for which alternative 
locations, Design Concept aesiga eeaeej'lt and Scope ~. or the no-build option are still being 
considered, are disclosed to the MPO on a regular basis, and assuring that any changes to those 
plans are immediately disclosed; 

(xii) the design, schedule, and funding of research and data collection efforts and regional 
transportation model development by the MPO (e.g., household/travel transportation surveys); 

(xiii) development of Transportation Improvement Programs IFllllSJ9eftatiea i!aj9£e\•emelit 
J.3f0gfftffiS; 

(xiv) development of regional Transportation Plans IFElflliJlSftatiea 19lans; 
(xv) establishing appropriate public participation opportunities for project-level conformity 

determinations required by OAR 340-20-710 through 340-20..rn 1070. in the manner specified 
by 23 CFR Part 450: and 

lxvil notification of Transportation Plan or TIP revisions or amendments which merely add or 
delete exempt projects listed in OAR 340-020-1050 or 340-020-1060. 

(E) The chair of each standing committee, or his/her designee, shall set the agenda for all 
meetings. The chair of each standing committee shall assure that all agendas, and relevant 
documents and information are supplied to all participants in the Consultation eenseltatiea process 
in a timely manner prior to standing committee meetings which address any issues described in 
paragraph (2)(b)(D) of this rule. 

(F) Such standing committees shall begin Consultation eenseltatiea meetings early in the 
process of decision on the fmal document, and shall review all drafts of the fmal document and 
major supporting documents. The standing committee shall Consult eenslflt with EPA and 
USDOT. 

(G) The MPO shall confer with the standing committee and shall Consult eenslflt with all 
other agencies identified under subsection (l)(c) of this rule with an interest in the document to be 
developed, shall provide all appropriate information to those agencies needed for meaningful 
input, and consider the views of each such agency. The MPO shall provide draft conformity 
determinations to standing committee members and shall allow a minimum of 30 days for standing 
committee members to comment. The 30 day comment period for standing committee members 
may occur concurrently with the public comment period. The MPO shall respond to substantive 
comments raised by a standing committee member in a timely, substantive written manner at least 
7 days prior to any fmal decision by the MPO on such document. Such views and written 
response shall be made part of the record of any decision or action. 

(H) The standing committee may, where appropriate, appoint a subcommittee to develop 
recommendations for consideration by the full committee. 

(I) Meetings of the standing committee shall be open to the public. The MPO shall provide 
timely written notification of standing committee meetings to those members of the public who 
have requested such notification. In addition, reasonable efforts shall be made to identify and 
provide timely written notification to interested parties. 

(c) An MPO, or any other party responsible for developing Transportation Control Measures, 
shall Consult eenslflt with affected parties listed in subsection (l)(c) in developing TCMs for 
inclusion in an !!Applicable i.!mplementation p£lan. 

(d) Non-Metropolitan Areas met£e19elitaa aFeas. 
(A) In non-Metropolitan Areas metFe19elitfifi aFeas the following interagency Consultation 

eenseltatiea procedures shall apply, unless otherwise agreed to by the affected parties in an 
Memorandum of Understanding, or specified in an ab,pplicable state-ilmplementation p£lan: 
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(B) In each non-metropolitan nonattainment or Maintenance Area HlfliBteaaHee Eli'ea, except in 
Grants Pass, the Oregon Department of Transportation shall facilitate a meeting of the affected 
agencies listed in subsection (l)(c) of this rule prior to making conformity determinations to: 

(i) determine which minor arterials or other Transportation Projects lfl!IISflSFtatiea jlfejee!s 
shall be considered "regionally significant"; 

(ii) determine which projects have undergone significant changes in Design Concept desigH 
eeaeejlt and Scope seere since the regional emissions analysis was performed; 

(iii) evaluate whether projects otherwise exempted from meeting the requirements of this rule 
should be treated as non-exempt in cases where potential adverse emissions impacts may exist for 
any reason, 

(iv) make a determination, as required by OAR 340-Q20-Q840(3)(a), whether past obstacles to 
implementation of TCMs which are behind the schedule established in the aApplicable 
i,!mplementation !lElan have been identified and are being overcome, and whether State and local 
agencies with influence over approvals or funding for TCMs are giving Maximum Prioritv 
maililmlm jlfiefil)' to approval or funding for TCMs; this Consultation ee11Seltatiea process shall 
also consider whether delays in TCM implementation necessitate revisions to the &Applicable 
i,!mplementation rElan to remove TCMs or substitute TCMs or other emission reduction 
measures; 

(v) Identify, as required by OAR 340-Q20-1020(4) projects located at sites in PM10 
nonattainment or Maintenance Areas mainteaaHee arnas which have vehicle and roadway emission 
and dispersion characteristics which are essentially identical to those at sites which have violations 
verified by monitoring, and therefore require quantitative PM10 Hot-Spot Analysis !let SjlSt 
aaalysis; 

(vi) confer on the forecast of vehicle miles traveled, and any amendments thereto; 
(vii) determine whether the project sponsor has demonstrated that the requirements of 

OAR 340-Q20-Q870, 340-Q20-Q890, and 340-Q20-Q900 are satisfied without a particular mitigation 
or control measure, as provided in OAR 340-Q20-1040(d); 

(viii) evaluate events which will trigger new conformity determinations in addition to those 
triggering events established in OAR 340-Q20-Q750; 

(ix) assure that plans for construction of Regionally Significant Projects Iegieaally sigflifieant 
jlfejeets which are not FHWA/FTA projects, including projects for which alternative locations, 
Design Concept Elesiga eeae6jlt and Scope seepe, or the no-build option are still being considered, 
are disclosed on a regular basis, and assuring that any changes to those plans are immediately 
disclosed. 

(x) confer on the design, schedule, and funding of research and data collection efforts and 
transportation model development (e.g., household/travel transportation surveys). 

(xi) establish appropriate public participation opportunities for project-level conformity 
determinations required by this rule in the manner specified by 23 CFR Part 450: 

(xii) provide notification of Transportation Plan or TIP revisions or amendments which merely 
add or delete exempt projects listed in OAR 340-020-1050 or 340-020-1060: and 

(xiii) choose conformitv tests and methodologies for non-metropolitan nonattainment and 
Maintenance Areas. as required by OAR 340-020-0800(7)(b)(C). 

(C) Notwithstanding paragraph (2)(d)(B) of this rule, the Rogue Valley Council of 
Governments shall be responsible for facilitating a meeting of the affected agencies listed in 
subsection (l)(c) of this rule prior to making conformity determinations for Grants Pass, Oregon 
for the purpose of Consulting eensultiHg on the items listed in paragraph (2)(d)(B) of this rule. 

(D) The Oregon Department of Transportation, or the Rogue Valley Council of Governments 
(RVCOG) in Grants Pass, shall Consult eoosffit with all other agencies identified under subsection 
(l)(c) of this rule with an interest in the document to be developed, shall provide all appropriate 
information to those agencies needed for meaningful input, and consider the views of each such 
agency. All draft regional conformity determinations as well as, supporting documentation shall 
be made available to agencies with an interest in the document and those agencies shall be given 
at least 30 days to submit comments on the draft document. ODOT, or RVCOG in Grants Pass, 
shall respond to substantive comments received from other agencies in a timely, substantive 
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written manner at least 7 days prior to any final decision on such document. Such views and 
written response shall be made part of the record of any decision or action. 

(E) Meetings hereby required shall be open to the public. Timely written notification of any 
meetings relating to conformity shall be provided to those members of the public who have 
requested such notification. In addition, reasonable efforts shall be made to identify and provide 
timely written notification to interested parties. 

(F) If no Transportation Projects lraf!S!lel'taliea rrejee!s are proposed for the upcoming fiscal 
year, there is no obligation to facilitate the annual meeting required by paragraphs (2)(d)(B)&(C) 
of this rule. 

(G) The meetings required by paragraphs (2)(d)(B)&(C) of this rule may take place using 
telecommunications equipment, wJ:iere appropriate. 

(e) An MPO or ODOT shall facilitate an annual statewide meeting, unless otherwise agreed 
upon by ODOT, DEQ and the MPOs, of the affected agencies listed in subsection (l)(c) to review 
procedures for regional emissions and hot-spot modeling. 

(A) The members of each agency shall annually jointly review the procedures used by affected 
MPOs and agencies to determine that the requirements of OAR 340-Q20-1010 are being met by 
the appropriate agency. 

(B) An MPO or ODOT shall facilitate a statewide meeting of parties listed in subsection (l)(c) 
of this rule to receive comment on the EPA guidelines on hot-spot modeling, to determine the 
adequacy of the guidelines, and to make recommendations for improved hot-spot modeling to the 
EPA Regional Administrator. D EQ, LRAP A, or any other Regional Air Authority regieaa! air 
aa!herey, may make recommendations for improved hot-spot modeling guidelines to the EPA 
Regional Administrator with the concurrence of ODOT. ODOT may make recommendations for 
improved hot-spot modeling guidelines to the EPA Regional Administrator with the concurrence 
of the affected air quality agency (e.g., DEQ, LRAPA or any other Regional Air Authority 
regieaal air aellierey). 

(C) The MPO or ODOT shall determine whether the transportation modeling procedures are 
in compliance with the modeling requirements of OAR 340-Q20-1010. The DEQ or LRAPA (in 
Lane County), or any other Regional Air Authoritv regieHal air aa!herff:,·, shall determine whether 
the modeling procedures are in compliance with the air quality emissions modeling requirements 
of OAR 340-Q20-1010. 

(D) The affected agencies shall evaluate and choose a model (or models) and associated 
methods and assumptions to be used in Hot-Spot Analyses and regional emissions analyses. 

(f) FHWA and FTA will, for any proposed or anticipated Transportation Improvement 
Program lrElflSjlSftatiea iffijlreYerE1e!!I rregram (TIP) or Transportation Plan lraf!S!leFtatieH fllaH 
conformity determination, provide a draft conformity determination to EPA for review and 
comment. FHW A and FTA shall allow a minimum of 14 days for EPA to respond. DOT shall 
respond in writing to any significant comments raised by EPA before making a final decision. In 
addition, where FHW NFT A request any new or revised information to support a TIP or 
Transportation Plan lr~ertatieH fllEIH conformity determination, FHW NFTA shall either 
return the conformity determination for additional Consult ation Consult eellSlil!a!ieH under 
subsections (2)(b) or (2)(d) of this rule, or FHW NFTA shall provide the new information to the 
agencies listed in subsection (l)(c) of this rule for review and comment. Where FHW A/FTA 
chooses to provide the new or additional information to the affected agencies listed in subsection 
(l)(c), FHW A and FTA shall allow for a minimum of 14 days to respond to any new or revised 
supporting information; DOT shall respond in writing to any significant comments raised by the 
agencies Consulted ee11Sekee on the new or revised supporting information before making a final 
decision. 

(g) Each agency subject to an interagency Consultation eellSlikatieH process under this rule 
(including any Federal agency) shall provide each final document that is the product of such 
Consultation eelJSlil!a!ieH process, together with all supporting information that has not been the 
subject of any previous Consultation eellSliltatieH required by this rule, to each other agency that 
has participated in the Consultation eellSliltatieH process within 14 days of adopting or approving 
such document or making such determination. Any such agency may supply a checklist of 
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available supporting infonnation, which such other participating agencies may use to request all or 
part of such supporting infonnation, in lieu of generally distributing all supporting infonnation. 

(h) It shall be the affinnative responsibility of the agency with the responsibility for preparing 
a Transportation Plan H'ailS]38flalieH ]3laH or TIP revision which merely adds or deletes exempt 
projects listed in OAR 340-Q20-1050 to initiate the process by notifying other participants early in 
the process of decision on the final document and assure that all relevant documents and 
infonnation are supplied to all participants in the Consultation eeHSHl!atieH process in a timely 
manner. 

(i) A meeting that is scheduled or required for another purpose may be used for the purposes 
of Consultation eeHSHkalieH required by this rule if the confonnity Consultation eef!SllllalieH 
purpose is identified in the public notice for the meeting. 

G) It shall be the affinnative responsibility of a project sponsor to Consult 60HSllk with the 
affected transportation and air quality agencies prior to making a project level confonnity 
detennination required by this rule. 

(3) Resolving conflicts. 
(a) Any conflict among State agencies or between State agencies and an MPO shall be 

escalated to the Governor if the conflict cannot be resolved by the heads of the involved agencies. 
In the first instance, such agencies shall make every effort to resolve any differences, including 
personal meetings between the heads of such agencies or their policy-level representatives, to the 
extent possible. 

(b) A State agency, Regional Air Authoritv regiefl!I! ak alllherity, or MPO has 14 calendar 
days to appeal a detennination of confonnity, SIP submittal, or other decision under OAR 340-
Q20-Q710 through 340-20...WW 1070, to the Governor after the State agency, Regional Air 
Authority regieHal air a!llfterily, or MPO has been notified of the resolution of all comments on 
such proposed detennination of confonnity, SIP submittal, or decision. If an appeal is made to 
the Governor, the final confonnity detennination, SIP submittal, or policy decision must have the 
concurrence of the Governor. The appealing agency must provide notice of any appeal under this 
subsection to the lead agency. If an action is not appealed to the Governor within 14 days, the 
lead agency may proceed. 

(c) The Governor may delegate the role of hearing any such appeal under this section and of 
deciding whether to concur in the conformity detennination to another official or agency within 
the State, but not to the head or staff of the State air quality agency or any local air quality 
agency, the State department of transportation, a State transportation commission or board, the 
Environmental Quality Commission, any agency that has responsibility for only one of these 
functions, or an MPO. 

( 4) Pile lie J3aFlieiflalieH. .Affeelee ageHeies, eime]31 USDOT, malfiflg eenferFHity 
EletefffiiHaHens fer tFl:UlSfJSftatiee f)laas a:OO/er kBflSf'SHa-tieR iffiflreYetHeflt f)FegrMHs shall ffiake 
EP/aila.-ele the Elraft eenfermity deteffiiiaat:iea aaEl all SHflflSftffig S:eetillieflffitiea 39 6ays flrler te a 
fmal Seeisiea. ~leHfieatiea ef Elie a¥a-ilaBHif]· ef the a.raft eletenninatiea aHEi all SliflflSR:ing 
ee61lffieHtalieH shall ee gweH ey j3r8FHiHeH! ati'refliBemeH! iH !he area affetitee. Wri!t6H 
H8tffieali8H ef !he lt'faiJaeiliEy ef !he eraft eeterFHffialiSH aHti Ill! Sllj3]38fliHg ee61lffieH!alieH shall 
alse ee f1Fevide6 te aay 19affy reEJ:HestiHg stteft aetifieatiea. ~'lem0ers ef the fH:lBlie may sliflmit 
eral aaEl/or ·.vrittea eefHIH:eafs te the af:feeteel frgeRey 13rier te the fmal deeisiea. These eeftlllletlfs 
sha-11 ee maee J3afl ef !he reeera ef aHY flHfl! eeeisieH. The full reeere, iHel1*liHg ]31llllie eeH1FHeHls 
aoo reS]38HSeS le eeHlffieH!s shall ee sllllmi!tee le USDOT. lH aeeitieH, !he affeetee ageHeies ffillSl 
SJ3eeifieally aeeress iH writiHg all J31llllie eeHlffieHts !ha! kHewH ]3laHS fer a regieHaley signifieant 
fJFejeet 1Nh:ieh: is aet reeef'1ing HP.\(), er PT), Rtael:iag er ElflflFS';al have Bet l3eeR f)fSf)erly 
refleetea in !he eFHissieHS analysis SliPJ3efliHg a J3ffiJ38See eeHfefflli!j' fmeing fer a lr!!flS!ler!B!ieH 
J3lan er TIP. 

Public Consultation procedures. Affected agencies making confonnity detenninations on 
Transportation Plans. programs. and projects shall establish a proactive public involvement 
process which provides opportunity for public review and comment by. at a minimum. providing 
reasonable public access to technical and policy infonnation considered by the agency at the 
beginning of the public comment period and prior to taking fonnal action on a confonnity 
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determination for all Transportation Plans and TIPs. consistent with these requirements and those 
or 23 CFR 450.316(b). Any charges imposed for public inspection and cooving should be 
consistent with the fee schedule contained in 49 CFR 7.95. In addition. these agencies must 
specifically address in writing all public comments that known plans for a Regionally Significant 
Project which is not receiving FHW A or FT A funding or approval have not been properly 
reflected in the emissions analysis supporting a proposed conformity finding for a Transportation 
Plan or TIP. These agencies shall also provide opportunity for public involvement in conformity 
determinations for projects where otherwise required by law. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act hnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047,] 

340-Q20-Q770 
Content of Transportation Plans 

(1) Transportation Plans fJ1!H1S adopted after January 1, -19% 1997 in serious, severe, or 
extreme ozone Nonattainment Areas !le!lattaiflffiellt a£ellil and in serious carbon monoxide 
Nonattainment Areas !leflatlaiflftle!lt a£eas. If the metropolitan planning area contains an 
urbanized area population greater than 200,000, t+he Transportation Plan !i'allSflel'ta!iell fll!Hi 
must specifically describe the transportation system envisioned for certain future years which shall 
be called Horizon Years fie£ize!l yea£s. 

(a) The agency or organization developing the Transportation Plan !fans[Jertatiell fJl!Hi, after 
Consultation eellSllltatie!l pursuant to OAR 340-Q20-Q760, may choose any years to be Horizon 
Years fieFizell yea£s, subject to the following restrictions: 

(A) Horizon ~may be no more than 10 years apart; 
(B) The first Horizon Year fie£ize!l yea£ may be no more than 10 years from the base year 

used to validate the transportation demand planning model; 
(C) If the attainment year is in the time span of the Transportation Plan !fans[Jefta!iell [Jla!l, 

the attainment year must be a Horizon Year fie£ize!l yea£; 
(D) The last Horizon Year fie£ize!l yea£ must be the last year of the transportation plan's 

Forecast Period fe£eel!ilt periee. 
(b) For these Horizon Years fie£izell yea£s: 
(A) The Transportation Plan tfans[Jertatie!l pla!l shall quantify and document the demographic 

and employment factors influencing expected transportation demand, including land use forecasts, 
in accordance with implementation plan provisions and OAR 340-Q20-Q760; 

(B) The highway and Transit tfaflsit-system shall be described in terms of the regionally 
significant additions or modifications to the existing transportation network which the 
Transportation Plan tfans[Jertatiell fll!Hi envisions to be operational in the Horizon Year fie£izell 
years. Additions and modifications to the highway network shall be sufficiently identified to 
indicate intersections with existing regionally significant facilities, and to determine their effect on 
route options between transportation analysis zones. Each added or modified highway segment 
shall also be sufficiently identified in terms of its Design Concept aesigll ee!leeiit and Design 
Scope aesigll see[Je to allow modeling of travel times under various traffic volumes, consistent 
with the modeling methods for area-wide transportation analysis in use by the MPO. Transit 
Transit facilities, equipment, and services envisioned for the future shall be identified in terms of 
Design Concept aesigll ee!leeiit, Design Scope aesigll see[Je, and operating policies that are 
sufficiently te allew for modeling of their Transit tfaflsit-ridership. The aese£iptiell ef a 
Additions and modifications to the transportation network shall-alse be described sufficiently 
S[Jeeifie to show that there is a reasonable relationship between expected land use and the 
envisioned transportation system; and 

(C) Other future transportation policies, requirements, services, and activities, including 
intermodal activities, shall be described. 
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(2) Moderate areas reclassified to serious. Ozone or CO Nonattainment Areas HeHattainffieat 
!tfellt! which are reclassified from moderate to serious and have an urbanized population greater 
than 200.000 must meet the requirements of subsection (l)(a) of this rule within two years from 
the date of reclassification. 

(3) Transportation Plans ~for other areas. Transportation ~for other areas 
must meet the requirements of subsection (a) of this section at least to the extent it has been the 
previous practice of the MPO to prepare plans which meet those requirements. Otherwise, 
ll'aHS13eflatiea 13laHS must Eieserffie the transportation system envisioned for the future Sj3eeifieally 
eaeugh te allsw EleterminatisH sf eenformi!y must be sufficiently described within the 
Transportation Plans so that a conformitv determination can be made according to the criteria and 
procedures of OAR 340-Q20-Q800 through 340-020-0900 348 28 988. 

(4) Savings. The requirements of this section supplement other requirements of applicable 
law or regulation governing the format or content of Transportation Plans traHS13eflatiea 13laas. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act bnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.1 

340-!!20-!!780 . 
Relationship of Transportation Plan and TIP Conformity with the NEPA Process 

The degree of specificity required in the Transportation Plan traHS13eflatiefl 13lan and the specific 
travel network assumed for air quality modeling do not preclude the consideration of alternatives 
in the NEPA process or other project development studies. Should the NEPA process result in a 
project with Design Concept Eiesiga eeflSefJI and Scope~ significantly different from that in 
the Transportation Plan ll'aHSJ3eflatisfl 13laa ef. or TIP, the project must meet the criteria in OAR 
340-Q20-Q800 through 340-020-900 348 28 988 for projects not from a TIP before NEPA 
13~rocess ~ompletion. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act bnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-!!20-!!790 
Fiscal Constraints for Transportation Plans and TIPs 

Transportation ~and T!Ps must be fiHaHSiallj' fiscally constrained consistent with 
DOT' s metropolitan planning regulations at 23 CFR Part 450 in order to be found in conformity. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act bnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-QSOO 
Criteria and Procedures for Determining Conformity of Transportation Plans, Programs, 
and Projects: General 

(1) In order ts lie foUHE! ts esnform, for each Transportation Plan lraHSJ3srtatisa 13laa, 
program, FHWA/FTA project, and Regionally Significant Project regisaally signffieaat 13rejeet 
approved or adopted by a recipient of funds under title 23 U.S.C. to be found to conform. must 
satisfy !he Rflj3lieallle eriteria aae 13reeeElures ifl OAR 348 28 81Q threugh 348 28 988 as listee in 
'Fallie 1, aae mr1st eelllflly witfi all aflj3li6!!ele eenformily refjtliremeflts sf iffl13lemefltlltiefl 13laHS 
a!'!e !his rule the MPO and DOT must demonstrate that the applicable criteria and procedures in 
OAR 340-020-0710 through 1070 are satisfied. and the MPO and DOT must comply with all 
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applicable conformity requirements of implementation plans, and of court orders for the area 
which pertain specifically to conformity eeteF1Hinatiea re~Hii'emel!ts. The criteria for making 
conformity determinations differ based on the action under review (Transportation Plans . TIPS, 
and FHW A/FTA projects), the time Jlerieel ill. vffiieh the eeffief!Hily eletef!Hinatiens is maele, aael 
the relevant pollutant(s). and the status of the implementation plan. 

(2) Table l_indicates the criteria and procedures in OAR 340-Q20-Q810 through 340-020-0900 
348 28 988 which apply for each aetiea ffi eaeh time jlerieel. Transportation Plans . TIPs. and 
FHWA/FTA projects. Sections (3) through (6) of this rule explain when the budget. emission 
reduction. and hot spot tests are required for each pollutant. Section (7) of this rule addresses 
isolated rural nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. Table 1 follows: 

Table 1.--Conformitv Criteria 

------------------------------------------------------------

All Actions at all times: 

OAR 340-020-0810 Latest planning assumptions. 
OAR 340-020-0820 Latest emissions model. 
OAR 340-020-0830 Consultation . 

Transportation Plan: 

OAR 340-020-0840(2)TCMs. 
OAR 340-020-0890 or 0900Emissions budget or Emission reduction. 

OAR 340-020-0840(3)TCMs. 
OAR 340-020-0890 or 0900Emissions budget or Emission reduction. 

Project (From a Conforming Plan and TIP): 

OAR 340-020-0850 Currently conforming olan and TIP. 
OAR 340-020-0860 Project from a conforming plan and TIP. 
OAR 340-020-0870CO and PMlO hot spots. 
OAR 340-020-0880 PMlO control measures. 

Project !Not From a Conforming Plan and TIP): 

OAR 340-020-0840TCMs. 
OAR 340-020-0850Currently conforming plan and TIP. 
OAR 340-020-0870CO and PMlO hot spots. 
OAR 340-020-0880PM10 control measures. 
OAR 340-020-0890 Emissions budget or Emission reduction. 

TAB!oB l >:mWOOMITY 8R!TBH±A 
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Traaspeftlltiea pl•• TIP 319 2G 819, 349 29 82G, 349 29 
839, 319 2G 849(\l). 349 29 819, 349 29 829, 319 29 839, 319 29 849(e). 

Prajeet freffi • eeaferffiiBg 349 29 819; 349 2G 
plaa aail TIP. 829; 349 29 839; 349 29 839, 349 29 
869, 349 2G 879, 349 29 889. 

Prajeet ~!OT ffeffi a 349 29 819; 349 29 829; 
eeafeffi!iBg plaa ORB TIP. 349 29 839, 349 2G 849(BJ, 319 
29 839, 349 2G 879, 319 29 889. 

T1ansf.1BRBotieH: f.llfffi 

Peajeet ft=effi a eeHfafflliHg f'JBH 
BRB TIP. 

Prejeet l'JOT frem a eeftfafRliHg 
~laa aad TIP. 

Trftfl:SfJBHB:tieH: fll&H 

Prejeet fFeffl a: eeHfeFmieg f.lhtH: 

Prejeet ~lOT freffi e: eeefef'tniHg 
plaa""il TIP. 

PU,\SE 11 OP THE INTERIM PERIOD 

349 29 939; 349 29 969. 

349 29 939. 

319 29 939, 319 29 939, 319 2G 989. 

T&M!SITIO?!Ab PERIOD 

349 2G 899, 349 29 939, 349 29 

349 29 999, 349 2G 919, 349 29 

349 29 919, 349 2G 939, 
349 29 939, 349 2G 989. 

cmrrnob STMTEGY MID M·A-RITE~!Af!CE PERIODS 

319 29 899. 

Prejeet freffi a: eeefefffiieg i:itaft Ne adelitieea:l eriteria:. 

Prejeet P"JOT freffl a eeftfermiag 319 29 919. 
plOR 8RB TIP. 

13) Ozone nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. In addition to the criteria listed in Table 1 
in section 12) of this rule that are required to be satisfied at all times. in ozone nonattainment 
and Maintenance Areas conformity determinations must include a demonstration that the budget 
and/or emission reduction tests are satisfied as described in the following: 

(a) In ozone nonattainment and Maintenance Areas the budget test must be satisfied as 
required by OAR 340-020-0890 for conformity determinations made: 

IA) 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan has 
been submitted to EPA. unless EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget 
inadequate for transportation conformity purposes: or 

(B) After EPA has declared that the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control 
Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan is adequate for transportation 
conformity purposes. 
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(b) In ozone Nonattainment Areas that are required to submit a Control Strategy 
Implementation Plan Revision (usually moderate and above areas), the emission reduction tests 
must be satisfied as required by OAR 340-020-0900 for conformitv determinations made: 

(A) During the first 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or 
Maintenance Plan has been submitted to EPA. unless EPA has declared a Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budget adequate for transportation conformity purposes: or 

(B) If EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control Strategy 
Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan inadequate for transportation conformity 
purooses. and there is no previously established Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in the 
approved implementation plan or a previously submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan 
Revision or Maintenance Plan. 

(c) An ozone Nonattainment Area must satisfy the emission reduction test for NOX. as 
required by OAR 340-020-0900, if the implementation plan or plan submission that is 
applicable for the purposes of conformity determinations is a 15 % plan or Phase I attainment 
demonstration that does not include a Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget for NOX. The . 
implementation plan will be considered to establish a Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget for 
NOX if the implementation plan or plan submission contains an explicit NOX Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budget that is intended to act as a ceiling on future NOX emissions. and the NOX 
Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget is a net reduction from NOX emissions levels in 1990. 

(d) Ozone Nonattainment Areas that have not submitted a Maintenance Plan and that are not 
required to submit a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision (usually marginal and 
below areas) must satisfy one of the following requirements: 

(A) The emission reduction tests required by OAR 340-020-0900: or 
(B) The State shall submit to EPA an implementation plan revision that contains Motor 

Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) and an attainment demonstration. and the budget test required by 
OAR 340-020-0890 must be satisfied using the submitted Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) 
(as described in subsection (3)(a) of this rule). 

(e) Notwithstanding subsections (3)(a) and (3)(b) of this rule. moderate and above ozone 
Nonattainment Areas with three years of Clean Data that have not submitted a Maintenance 
Plan and that EPA has determined are not subject to the Clean Air Act reasonable further 
progress and attainment demonstration requirements must satisfy one of the following 
requirements: 

(A) The emission reduction tests as required by OAR 340-020-0900; 
(B) The budget test as required by OAR 340-020-0890. using the Motor Vehicle Emissions 

Budgets in the submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan (subject to the timing 
requirements of subsection (3)(a) of this rule): or 

(Cl The budget test as required by OAR 340-020-0890. using the motor vehicle emissions of 
ozone precursors in the most recent year of Clean Data as Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets. if 
such budgets are established by the EPA rulemaking that determines that the area has Clean 
Data. 

(4) CO nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. In addition to the criteria listed in Table 1 in 
section (2) of this rule that are required to be satisfied at all times. in CO nonattainment and 
Maintenance Areas conformity determinations must include a demonstration that the hot spot, 
budget and/or emission reduction tests are satisfied as described in the following: 

(a) Projects in CO nonattainment or Maintenance Areas must satisfy the hot spot test required 
by OAR 340-020-0870 and OAR 340-020-1020 at all times. Until a CO attainment 
demonstration or Maintenance Plan is approved by EPA. FHW A/FT A projects must also 
satisfy the hot spot test required by OAR 340-020-0870(2). 

(bl In CO nonattainment and Maintenance Areas the budget test must be satisfied as required 
by OAR 340-020-0890 for conformity determinations .made: 

!Al 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan has 
been submitted to EPA. unless EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget 
inadequate for transportation conformity purposes: or 
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(B) After EPA has declared that the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control 
Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan is adequate for transportation 
conformitv pumoses. 

(c) Except as provided in subsection (4)(d) of this rule. in CO Nonattainment Areas the 
emission reduction tests must be satisfied as required by OAR 340-020-0900 for conformity 
determinations made: 

(A) During the first 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or 
Maintenance Plan has been submitted to EPA. unless EPA has declared a Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budget adequate for transportation conformity pumoses: or 

(Bl If EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control Strategy 
Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan inadequate for transportation conformity 
pumoses. and there is no previously established Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in the 
approved implementation plan or a previously submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan 
Revision or Maintenance Plan. 

(d) CO Nonattainment Areas that have not submitted a Maintenance Plan and that are not 
required to submit an attainment demonstration (e.g .. moderate CO areas with a design value of 
12. 7 ppm or less or not classified CO areas) must satisfy one of the following requirements: 

(A) The emission reduction tests required by OAR 340-020-0900: or 
(B) The State shall submit to EPA an implementation plan revision that contains Motor 

Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) and an attainment demonstration. and the budget test required by 
OAR 340-020-0890 must be satisfied using the submitted Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) 
ill§ 
described in subsection (4)(b) or this rule. 

(5) PMlO nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. In addition to the criteria listed in Table 1 
in section (2) of this rule that are required to be satisfied at all times, in PMlO nonattainment 
and Maintenance Areas conformity determinations must include a demonstration that the hot 
spot. budget and/or emission reduction tests are satisfied as described in the following: 

(a) Projects in PMlO nonattainment or Maintenance Areas must satisfy the hot spot test 
required by OAR 340-020-0870 and OAR 340-020-1020. 

(bl In PM 10 nonattainment and Maintenance Areas the budget test must be satisfied as 
required by OAR 340-020-0890 for conformity determinations made: 

(A) 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan has 
been submitted to EPA. unless EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget 
inadequate for transportation conformity pumoses: or 

(B) After EPA has declared that the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control 
Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan is adequate for transportation 
conformity pumoses. 

(c) In PMlO Nonattainment Areas the emission reduction tests must be satisfied as required 
by OAR 340-020-0900 for conformity determinations made: 

(A) During the first 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or 
Maintenance Plan has been submitted to EPA, unless EPA has declared a Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budget adequate for transportation conformity pumoses: 

(B) If EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control Strategy 
Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan inadequate for transportation conformity 
purposes. and there is no previously established Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in the 
approved implementation plan or a previously submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan 
Revision or Maintenance Plan: or 

(C) If the submitted implementation plan revision is a demonstration of impracticability under 
CAA section 189(a)(l)(B)(ii) and does not demonstrate attainment. 

(6) N02 nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. In addition to the criteria listed in Table 1 in 
section (2) of this rule that are required to be satisfied at all times. in N02 nonattainment and 
Maintenance Areas conformity determinations must include a demonstration that the budget 
and/or emission reduction tests are satisfied as described in the following: 
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(a) In N02 nonattainment and Maintenance Areas the budget test must be satisfied as 
required by OAR 340-020-0890 for conformity determinations made: 

(A) 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan has 
been submitted to EPA, unless EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget 
inadequate for transportation conformity purposes: or 

(B) After EPA has declared that the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control 
Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan is adequate for transportation 
conformity purposes. 

(b) In N02 Nonattainment Areas the emission reduction tests must be satisfied as required by 
OAR 340-020-0900 for conformitv determinations made: 

(Al During the first 45 days after a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or 
Maintenance Plan has been submitted to EPA. unless EPA has declared a Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budget adequate for transportation conformity purposes: or 

(B) If EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control Strategy 
Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan inadequate for transportation conformity 
purposes. and there is no previously established Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in the 
approved implementation plan or a previously submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan 
Revision or Maintenance Plan. 

(7) Non-metropolitan nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. This paragraph applies to any 
nonattainment or Maintenance Area (or portion thereof) which does not have a metropolitan 
Transportation Plan or TIP and whose projects are not part of the emissions analysis of any 
MPO's metropolitan Transportation Plan or TIP. This paragraph does not apply to "donut" 
areas which are outside the metropolitan planning boundary and inside the 
nonattainment/Maintenance Area boundary. 

(a) FHW A/FTA projects in aUnon-metropolitan nonattainment and Maintenance Areas must 
satisfy the requirements of OAR 340-020-0810 through 340-020-0830. OAR 340-020-
0840(4),and OAR 340-020-0870 through 340-020-0880. Until EPA approves the Control 
Strategy Implementation Plan or Maintenance Plan for a rural CO nonattainment or 
Maintenance Area , FHW A/FTA projects must also satisfy the requirements of OAR 340-020-
0870(2) ("Localized CO and PMlO violations (hot spots)"). 

(b) Non-metropolitan nonattainment and Maintenance Areas are subject to the budget and/or 
emission reduction tests as described in OAR 340-020-0800(3) through 340-020-0800(6), with 
the following modifications: 

(A) When the requirements OAR 340-020-0890 and 340-020-0900 apply to non-metropolitan 
nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. references to "Transportation Plan" or "TIP" should be 
taken to mean those projects in the statewide Transportation Plan or statewide TIP which are in 
the non-metropolitan nonattainment or Maintenance Area. 

(B) In non-metropolitan nonattainment and Maintenance Areas that are subject to OAR 340-
020-0890, FHW A/FTA projects must be consistent with Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) 
for the years in the timeframe of the attainment demonstration or Maintenance Plan. For years 
after the attainment year (if a Maintenance Plan has not been submitted) or after the last year of 
the Maintenance Plan, FHW A/FTA projects must satisfy one of the following requirements: 

(i) OAR 340-020-0890: 
(ii) OAR 340-020-0900 (including regional emissions analysis for NOX in all ozone 

nonattainment and Maintenance Areas. notwithstanding OAR 340-020-0900(4)(b)); or 
(iii) As demonstrated by the air quality dispersion model or other air quality modeling 

technique used in the attainment demonstration or Maintenance Plan. the FHW A/FTA project, 
in combination with all other Regionally Significant Projects expected in the area in the 
timeframe of the statewide Transportation Plan. must not Cause or Contribute to a New 
Violation of any Standard in any areas: Increase the Frequency or Severity of any existing 
violation of any Standard in any area: or delay timely attainment of any Standard or any 
required interim emission reductions or other Milestones in any area. Control measures 
assumed in the analysis must be enforceable. 
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CC) The choice of requirements in paragraph {7)(b)(B) of this rule and the methodology used 
to meet the requirements of paragraph (7)(b )(B)(iii)of this rule must be determined through the 
interagency Consultation process required in OAR 340-020-0760(2)(d)(B)(xiiil through which 
the relevant recipients of title 23 U.S.C. or Federal Transit Laws funds. the local air quality 
agency. the State air quality agency. and the State department of transportation should reach 
consensus about the option and methodology selected. EPA and DOT must be Consulted 
through this process as well. In the event of unresolved disputes. conflicts may be escalated to 
the Governor consistent with the procedure in OAR 340-020-0760(3). which applies for any 
State air agency comments on a conformity determination. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State or Oregon Clean Air Act hnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q810 
Criteria and Procedures: Latest Planning Assumptions 

(1) The conformity determination, with respect to all other applicable criteria in OAR 
340-Q20-Q820 through 34Q 2Q 98Q 340-020-0900, must be based upon the most recent planning 
assumptions in force at the time of the conformity determination. This erite1ien !!ftllies etifffig all 
!Jeriees. The conformity determination must satisfy the requirements of sections (2) through (6) 
of this rule. 

(2) Assumptions must be derived from the estimates of current and future population, 
employment, travel, and congestion most recently developed by the MPO or other agency 
authorized to make such estimates and approved by the MPO. The conformity determinations 
must also be based on the latest planning assumptions about current and future background 
concentrations. 

(3) The conformity determination for each Transportation Plan lr!l!JS!lerlatieH !JlaH and TIP 
must discuss how Transit traHSit operating policies, including fares and service levels, and 
assumed Transit lfBHSit-ridership have changed since the previous conformity determination. 

(4) The conformity determination must include reasonable assumptions about Transit lfBHSit 
service and increases in Transit lrB!lsit-fares and road and bridge tolls over time. 

( 5) The conformity determination must use the latest existing information regarding the 
effectiveness of the TCMs and other implementation plan measures which have already been 
implemented. 

( 6) Key assumptions shall be specified and included in the draft documents and supporting 
materials used for the interagency and public Consultation eenstiltatieH required by OAR 
340-Q20-Q7 60. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State or Oregon Clean Air Act hnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q820 
Criteria and Procedures: Latest Emissions Model 

( 1) The conformity determination must be based on the latest emission estimation model 
available. This criterion applies during all periods. It is satisfied if the most current version of 
the motor vehicle emissions model specified by EPA for use in the preparation or revision of 
implementation plans in that State or area is used for the conformity analysis. Where EMF AC is 
the motor vehicle emissions model used in preparing or revising the &Applicable i);mplementation 
rr1an, new versions must be approved by EPA before they are used in the conformity analysis. 

(2) EPA will Consult eeHStlff with DOT to establish a grace period following the specification 
of any new model. 
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(a) The grace period will be no less than three months and no more than 24 months after 
notice of availability is published in the Federal Register. 

(b) The length of the grace period will depend on the degree of change in the model and the 
scope of re-planning likely to be necessary by MPOs in order to assure conformity. If the grace 
period will be longer than three months, EPA will announce the appropriate grace period in the 
Federal Register. 

(3) CenfeFffli!]' Elfllllyses fer whieh the ef!lissiellS aft!!lysis was begt1!l ooriflg the graee fleried 
er l3efore Hie Federal Registef FJ:etiee ef availafiilit:;,· ef the lmest emissiea ffieS.el ffiB:j' eofttial.ie to 
11se the flre>1ie11s versie!l ef the medel fer lrlH!Sflerlll!ieH fllllflB IH!EI TIPs. The flrevioos medel ma;· 
alse be 11sed fer flrejeets if the aHalysis was eegllfl dl!riflg the graee fleried er befere the Federal 
Register Hetiee ef availabili!y, flF6'tiEled He mere thll!l three years have flassed siHee the draft 
eavirenmeatal f:iee1:HBeflt '•Vas isSB:eEl. 
Transportation Plan and TIP conformity analyses for which the emissions analysis was begun 
during the grace period or before the Federal Register notice of availability of the latest emission 
model may continue to use the previous version of the model. Conformity determinations for 
projects may also be based on the previous model if the analysis was begun during the grace 
period of before the Federal Register notice of availability. and if the final environmental 
document for the project is issued no more than three years after the issuance of the draft 
environmental document. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q830 
Criteria and procedures: Consultation 

The MPO er ODOT ffil!SI mal<e ee!lfermi!y deteF!fli!latiem aeeerdiflg le the ffiterageaey 
eemliltatieH !lreeedl!res iH OAR 349 W 769, ll!ld aeeerdiflg le the fllllllie iHvelvemeHI flFeeed11res 
established iH OAR 349 W 769 ll!ld fll!blie iw.·el>;emeHt flreeeoores established by the MPO iii 
eemflliaaee with 23 CFR Part 459. This eriterie!l aflfllies dl!riflg all !lerieds. 
Conformity must be determined according to the Consultation procedures in 0 AR 340-020-07 60 
and in the Applicable Implementation Plan, and according to the public involvement procedures 
established in compliance with 23 CFR part 450. Until the implementation plan revision 
required by 40 CPR 51. 390 is fully aooroved by EPA. the conformity determination must be 
made according to OAR 340-020-0760(1)(b) and 340-020-0760(4) and the requirements of 23 
CFR part 450. 

Stat. Au th.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q840 
Criteria and Procedures: Timely Implementation of TCMs 

(1) The Transportation Plan lraHSflerlll!iea fllaa, TIP or FHW A/PTA project or Regionally 
Significant Projects regieaaley sigaifieaHI !lrejeets approved or adopted by a recipient of funds 
under title 23 U.S.C. which is not from a conforming plan and TIP must provide for the timely 
implementation of TCMs from the aApplicable i!Inplementation !l_elan. This eriterieH a!l!llies 
Sti:riag all tJerieels. 

(2) For Transportation Plans lrallSflerlatiea fllaas, this criterion is satisfied if the following 
two conditions are met: 

(a) The Transportation Plan trallSflsrlll!ieH fllaa, in describing the envisioned future 
transportation system, provides for the timely completion or implementation of all TCMs in the 
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aApplicable t!rnplementation p£lan which are eligible for funding under title 23 U.S.C. or the 
Federal Transit-Aet Laws, consistent with schedules included in the aApplicable f!rnplementation 
r£lan. Timely implementation ofTCMs which are not eligible for funding under title 23 U.S.C. 
or the Federal Transit At*- Laws is required where failure to implement such measure(s) will 
jeopardize attainment or maintenance of a Standard sE!mE!aFa. 

(b) Nothing in the Transportation Plan lrnBSjlel'latiea plaa interferes with the implementation 
of any TCM in the aApplicable f!rnplementation r£lan. 

(3) For TIPs, this criterion is satisfied if the following conditions are met: 
(a) An examination of the specific steps and funding source(s) needed to fully implement each 

TCM indicates that TCMs which are eligible for funding under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal 
Transit At*- Laws are on or ahead of the schedule established in the aApplicable f!rnplementation 
r£lan, or, if such TCMs are behind the schedule established in the aApplicable i!rnplementation 
r£lan, the MPO and DOT have determined after Consultation eefliffiitaliea in accordance with 
OAR 340-Q20-Q760 that past obstacles to implementation of the TCMs have been identified and 
have been or are being overcome, and that all State and local agencies with influence over 
approvals or funding of TCMs are giving Maximum Prioritv mairiffn1H1 fJFieFily to approval ef or 
funding of TCMs over other projects within their control, including projects in locations outside 
the nonattainment or Maintenance Area mainleHaHee aFea. Timely implementation of TCMs 
which are not eligible for funding under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit Ael Laws is 
required where attainment or maintenance of a Standard staaaaFa is jeopardized. 

(b) If TCMs in the aApplicable f!rnplementation p£lan have previously been programmed for 
Federal funding but the funds have not been obligated and the TCMs are behind the schedule in 
the implementation plan, then the TIP cannot be found to conform if the funds intended for those 
TCMs are reallocated to projects in the TIP other than TCMs, or if there are no other TCMs in 
the TIP, ifthe funds are reallocated to projects in the TIP other than projects which are eligible 
for Federal funding lffiaeF ISTEA's intended for air qualitv improvement projects. e.g., the 
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program. 

(c) Nothing in the TIP may interfere with the implementation of any TCM in the &Applicable 
t!rnplementation r£lan. 

(4) For l;'HWA/FTAprojects and Regionally Significant Projects 1egieaally sigOOiellHI 
prnjeets approved or adopted by a recipient of funds under title 23 U.S.C. which are not from a 
conforming Transportation Plan IFl!llSjleftatiea fJlaa and TIP, this criterion is satisfied if the 
project does not interfere with the implementation of any TCM in the ab,pplicable 
timplementation r£lan. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 346-020-0047.] 

340-!!20-QSSO 
Criteria and Procedures: Currently Conforming Transportation Plan and TIP 

There must be a currently conforming Transportation Plan IFl!llSjleFtatiea plaa and currently 
conforming TIP at the time of project approval. This e1ite1iea arrlies EffiFiHg all fJeFieas. II is 
satisfiea if the eeFFeHI: IFl!llSjleFtatieH fllllH aaa TIP fl!l¥e eeea felffifi le eeHfeffll le the applieaeie 
iffirlemeatatiea fllan ey Ifie MPO aae DOT aeee1aiHg le Ifie prneeE!t!Fes ef OAR 3 40 20 710 
tftFeegh 3 4 0 2G 1G8G. 

(1) Only one conforming Transportation Plan IFaBSjleftaliea plaa or TIP may exist in an area 
at any time; conformity determinations of a previous Transportation Plan IFllflBfleFtatiea 13laa or 
TIP expire once the current plan or TIP is found to conform by DOT. The conformity 
determination on a Transportation Plan IFaaspeFtatiea fllliR or TIP will also Lapse larse if 
conformity is not determined according to the frequency requirements of OAR 340-Q20-Q750. 
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!2) This criterion is not required to be satisfied at the time of project aooroval for a TCM 
specifically included in the Applicable Implementation Plan. provided that all other relevant 
criteria of 0 AR 340-020-0710 through 340-020-1070 are satisfied. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q860 
Criteria and procedures: Projects from a plan and TIP 

(1) The project must come from a conforming plan and program. Thls eriteriea llflJ3lies 
ffiiriHg all 13eriees. If this criterion is not satisfied, the project must satisfy all criteria in Table 1 
of OAR 340-Q20-Q800 for a project not from a conforming Transportation Plan tr1H1SJ3erta!iea 
j3laH and TIP. A project is considered to be from a conforming Transportation Plan traas13erta!iea 
j3laH if it meets the requirements of section (2) of this rule and from a conforming program if it 
meets the requirements of section (3) of this rule. Special provisions for TCMs in an Aoolicable 
Implementation Plan are provided in section (4) of this rule. 

(2) A project is considered to be from a conforming Transportation Plan trallSJ3elta!ieH 13laa if 
one of the following conditions applies: 

(a) For projects which are required to be identified in the Transportation Plan trallSj3erta!ieH 
j3laH in order to satisfy OAR 340-Q20-Q770 ("Content of Transportation Plans"), the project is 
specifically included in the conforming Transportation Plan traHS13erta!ieH 13lan and the project's 
Design Concept eesiga eeae6J3! and Scope !l60J3e have not changed significantly from those which 
were described in the Transportation Plan traas13erta!iea 13lan, or in a manner which would 
significantly impact use of the facility; or 

(b) For projects which are not required to be specifically identified in the Transportation Plan 
traHSJ3ertatiea fJlaa, the project is identified in the conforming Transportation Plan traasfJerta!iea 
j3laH, or is consistent with the policies and purpose of the Transportation Plan tr1H1SJ3elta!iea fJlaa 
and will not interfere with other projects specifically included in the Transportation Plan 
tFaHBf)ertatiefl J3lB:fl. 

(3) A project is considered to be from a conforming program if the following conditions are 
met: 

(a) The project is included in the conforming TIP and the Design Concept eesiga eeaeefJ! and 
Scope !l60J3e of the project were adequate at the time of the TIP conformity determination to 
determine its contribution to the TIP' s regional emissions, and the project Design Concept and 
Scope have not changed significantly from those which were described in the T1P, er iH a mamier 
vlllieh wattle sigaifiealltly irHflaet ttse ef the faeility; and 

(b) If the TIP describes a project Design Concept eesiga eeaeeflt and Scope S60fJe which 
includes project-level emissions mitigation or control measures, Written Commitments writteH 
eemmitmeHts to implement such measures must be obtained from the project sponsor and/or 
operator as required by OAR 340-Q20-1040(a) in order for the project to be considered from a 
conforming program. Any change in these mitigation or control measures that would significantly 
reduce their effectiveness constitutes a change in the Design Concept eesiga eeae6J3! and Scope 
S60fJe of the project. 

(4) TCMs. This criterion is not required to be satisfied for TCMs specifically included in an 
Applicable Implementation Plan. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f, & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by tbe 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q870 
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Criteria and Procedures: Localized CO and PM-10 Violations (Hot spots) 
(1) This section applies at all times. A FHWA/FTA project and any Regionally Significant 

Project regiefllllly signffieaRt !Jrojeet approved or adopted by a recipient of funds under title 23 
U.S.C. must not cause or contribute to any new localized CO or PM10 violations or Increase the 
Frequency or Severity iaerease the freE!l'eaey er se•,.erity of any existing CO or PM10 violations in 
CO and PM10 nonattainment and Maintenance Areas maffitet1anee areas. This eriteriea applies 
ffilrffig all periees. This criterion is satisfied if it is demonstrated that no new local violations will 
be created and the severity or number of existing violations will not be increased as a result of the 
project. -

(2) The demonstration must be performed according to the Consultation requirements of 
OAR 340-Q20-Q760(2)(e) and the methodology requirements of OAR 340-Q20-1020. 

(2) This section applies for CO Nonattainment Areas as described in OAR 340-020-800(4)(a). 
Each project must eliminate or reduce the severity and number of localized CO violations in the 
area substantially affected by the project !in CO Nonattainment Areas) according to the 
Consultation requirements of OAR 340-020-0760(2)(e) and the methodology reauirements of 
OAR 340-020-1020. This criterion is satisfied with respect to existing localized CO violations if it 
is demonstrated that existing localized CO violations will be eliminated or reduced in severity and 
number as a result of the project. 
~ Fer projeets whieh are aet ef the type ieeatifieEI by OAR 348 28 1828(1), er 

340 W 1008(4), !his eriteriea may be satisi'iee if eefl§iaeratioo ef leeal faetefS elearly 
Elemenstrates !hat ae leeal Yielatiens preseRtly elcist aftEi ae aew leeal Yielatiens will be ereatee as 
a resHk ef the prejeet. Other\vise, in CO eeftattainrne:at BllEl ff18:iatefltl:l1ee areas, a EJ:Ua:Htiffi.1:i-ve 
aeffienstratiea l!lllst be perfermea aeeerElffig te the reEJHiremeRts ef OAR 348 28 1820(2). 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act hnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Enviromnental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q880 
Criteria and Procedures: Compliance with PM10 Control Measures 

A FHW A/PTA project and any Regionally Significant Project regiellllily signffieaRt projeet 
approved or adopted by a recipient of funds under title 23 U.S.C. must comply with PM10 control 
measures in the aApplicable i!mplementation f'rlan. This criterion llflplies ffiirffig all perieEls. It is 
satisfied if the project-level conformity determination contains a Written Committnent from the 
project sponsor to include the final plans. specifications. and estimates for the project those 
control measures {for the purpose of limiting PM10 emissions from the construction activities 
and/or normal use and operation associated with the projectl contained in the a;lpplicable 
i!mplementation f'rlan~ are ffieffieee ffi the fmal plans, Sfleeii'ieatiens, aae estimates fer the 
prejeet. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Enviromnental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047 .] 

340-Q20-Q890 
Criteria and Procedures: Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget (TFtlftSpal'tetia11 ~ 

(1) The trans!Jertatiea plan ffillSt be eensisteRt with tl!e meter vehiele emissiens bHdget(sj ffi 
the ElfJJ?lieal=Jle ifl.:iflleffleflEatieH f'lan er ilflt3leffl:eatatiea f)laa st:tl3ffiissiea. 'This eriteriefl Eij3f'lies 
ffiirffig the transitiefllll periea aftEi the eeatrel strategy aaa maiflteaaaee peFieas, e;;oeept as 
preYiaee ffi OAR 3 4 8 28 18'.78. This eriteriea may be satisi'ieEI if the reE!l'iremeats ffi seetiea (2) 
aflEI (3) e f this mle are met: 

(21 ft regieflB:l effiissiens lii18±ysis sftall l:Je pefieffftetl as follev1s: 
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(a) The regieHal aHalysis sltftll estimate emissieflB ef aey ef the fellewing fJSlffitants am! 
fJSl!Htaflt fJreeersers fer wlliell tlie area is in Hena!fflir.ffleflt er mamtefllffiee am! fer wllieh tlie 
afJfJlieallle imf)lemefltatiefl fJlan er imf)lemelllatiefl fJlafl soomissiefl estalllislles afl emissieflB 
aeElget: 

(A) VOC as !lfl 8Z8fle fJreeHrser; 
(B) P.fOJt as aa ezoae f1Fee1:1rser; 
(C) CO; 
(D) PM:Hl (anEI its fJreeHrsers VOC !ffiEl/er NOil if the 9'flfJlieallle imf)lemefllatiefl fJlaH er 

imf)lemelllatiefl fJlafl sliBmissiefl iElelllifies traflSfJSrla!iefl rela!eEI f)reeerser emissieflB 'i'lithin the 
flSHa!!:ainrfleflt area as a signifiealll eelltrialf!er te the PM'Hl Hefl!lllainrflelll fJrealem er esta!ilishes a 
8t1Elget fer SHeh emissieflS); er 

(10 l'IOll (ifl J>IO, fl6Hatlaiflfflelll er maifltefl!ffiee areas); 
(B) The regieHal emissieflS aHalysis sllall estimate emissieflS frem the efltire traHSfJ ertatiefl 

system, iflelliEliflg all regieHally signifiealll f)rejeets eeHtaifleEI ifl the traflSfJSrtalieR fJlafl aflEI all 
ether regieHally sigrlifleafll highway aHEI traasit fJrejeets eJ!fJeeleEI ifl the oonattail1fflefll er 
maifllefl!ffiee area ifl tlie timefr!!lfle ef the transf)ertatiefl fJl!ffi; 

(e) The emissieflS analysis metheElelegy sllall meet the re!jeiremeflts ef OAR 34Q 2Q lQlQ; 
(El) Fer areas with a transf)ertatiea fJl!ffi Iha! meets the eeflteflt re"!tlireffleflts ef OAR 

34Q 2Q 7'7Q(l), the emissiens analysis sltftll be fJerfef!fleEI fer eaeh ileffilefl year. Efflissiens ifl 
milesteHe years wilieh are aetweeH tlie ilerizeH years may ae EleteffflifleEI ay iflteffJelatieH; aflEI 

(e) for areas v1ith a tfans13ertatiea fllB:ll Ekat Eiaes H0t m:eet tke eeateat re(jl:lireffieats ef O:fdl 
34Q 2Q 77Q(l), the emissiens ElH!l!ysis shall be fJerfefffleEI fer afly years ifl the time SfJ!lfl efthe 
traflSf)Ortatie:a 13laa 13revieleel they are aet ffl:ere than tea years &flB:Ft aOO provieleEl Eke analysis is 
fJerfefffleEI fer tile last year ef tile fJl!ffi' s fereeast fJerieEI. If tile attainrflefll year is ifl tile time SfJ!ffi 
ef the lranBfJSrtatiefl plafl, lhe emisS:iens afla!ysis mast alse be perfefffleEI fer the a!taillmefll year. 
Em.issiens ill. milesteHe years whieh are aetwee!! these analysis years may ae EleteffflineEI by 
iflleffJelatiefl. 

(3) The regieaal efllissieas ana+ysis shaH e:iem:eastrate that fer eaek of the Elf)fJlieahle fJOlltrtaats 
er fJSlllitBfll fJreeHrsers ifl sooseetiefl (2)(!11 ef this rule tile emissiens are less thaa er e!jeal te the 
meter vehiele effiissiens BHElget as estaSlishetl in tfte B:J.3J?lieaBle in=lf)leffleatatiea J?laa OF 

imf)lemefltatiefl fJlan sliBmissieR as fellews: 
(aj If the 9'flfllieaa!e imf)!emefllatiefl fJlan Sf imf)!emefltatiefl fJlan soofflissiefl estall!isfies 

emissiens 0HEigets :fer m::ifesteae yeafS, emissiens iH eaeli ITiilesEeae yeaf aTe less thaa Sf eCjlial te 
the meter '>'eliiele emissiens aeElget estab!isileEI fer that year; 

Efl) l?er aea&ttaitlmeflt areas, efllissieES in the aftaiflfH:e.at year are less thaH er eEftial te the 
meter veiliele emissieflS beElget estalllisileEI in the 9'flfllieallle imf)lemeflta!iefl fJIBH Sf 
im.f)lem:eata-t:iea i:iiaa sHflffiissiea fer that year; 

(e) Per aeHaftaiflmeat areas, effiissiens in eaefl anaJ..ysis er hefizea ye8:f after the attair..me:at 
year are less than er e"ltlal te the meter Yeiliele emissieflB beElget estalllislleEI ill. the afJfJlieallle 
imf)lemefltatiefl fJlaH SF ilRfJleme!!la!iea fJlaH sebmissiefl fer the attaiflfflelll year. If emissieflB 
l3u0gets are estal3lisketl fer years after the altainffl:eftt year, eHlissiens in eaefl aB:a:J..ysis year er 
herizea year ffiHSt Be less Hlaa er et}Ha-1 te the meter yeftiele effiissiens 0H8get fer Hlat yeB:F, -if 
a~·, ef the meter '>'eliiele emissieflS aeElget fer tile me st reeeflt beElget year fJrier te the ElH!l!ysis er 
flerizea yea-r; and 

(El) Fer maffiteHanee areas, emissieflB ifl eaeh analysis Sf herizefl year are less tilafl er e"!tlal te 
the meter vehicle emissiens aeElget estalllisheEI ay the maiflleHanee fJlafl fer Iha! year, if aey, er 
tfte effiissieffi Betlget fer t:fte ffi:Sst reseat Badget year 13rier te t:fte aaa:lysis er Reri2ea year. 

(1) The Transportation Plan, TIP. and project not from a conforming Transportation Plan 
and TIP must be consistent with the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) in the Applicable 
Implementation Plan (or implementation plan submission). This criterion applies as described in 
OAR 340-020-0800(3) through (7). This criterion is satisfied if it is demonstrated that emissions 
of the pollutants or pollutant precursors described in paragraph (c) of this section are less than 
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or equal to the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) established in the Applicable 
Implementation Plan or implementation plan submission. 

(2) Consistency with the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) must be demonstrated for each 
year for which the Applicable (and/or submitted) Implementation Plan specifically establishes 
Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s), for the last year of the Transportation Plan's forecast 
period. and for any intermediate years as necessary so that the years for which consistency is 
demonstrated are no more than ten years apart. as follows: 

(a) Until a Maintenance Plan is submitted: 
(A) Emissions in each year (such as Milestone years and the attainment year) for which the 

Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision establishes Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) 
must be less than or equal to that year's Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s); and 

(B) Emissions in years for which no Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) are specifically 
established must be less than or equal to the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) established for 
the most recent prior year. For example, emissions in years after the attainment year 
for which the implementation plan does not establish a budget must be less than or equal to the 
Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) for the attainment year. 

(bl When a Maintenance Plan has been submitted: 
(A) Emissions must be less than or equal to the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) 

established for the last year of the Maintenance Plan. and for any other years for which the 
Maintenance Plan establishes Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets. If the Maintenance Plan 
does not establish Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets for any years other than the last year of 
the Maintenance Plan. the demonstration of consistency with the Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Budget(s) must be accompanied by a qualitative finding that there are no factors which would 
Cause or Contribute to a New Violation or exacerbate an existing violation in the years before 
the last year of the Maintenance Plan. The interagency Consultation process required by OAR 
340-020-0760 shall determine what must be considered in order to make such a finding: 

IBl For years after the last year of the Maintenance Plan. emissions must be less than or 
equal to the Maintenance Plan's Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) for the last year of the 
Maintenance Plan: and 

(C) If an approved Control Strategy Implementation Plan has established Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budgets for years in the timeframe of the Transportation Plan. emissions in these 
years must be less than or equal to the Control Strategy Implementation Plan's Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budget(s) for these years. 

(3) Consistency with the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) must be demonstrated for each 
pollutant or pollutant precursor in OAR 340-020-0730(2) for which the area is in nonattainment 
or maintenance and for which the Applicable Implementation Plan (or implementation plan 
submission) establishes a Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget. 

(4) Consistency with the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) must be demonstrated by 
including emissions from the entire transportation system. including all Regionally Significant 
Projects contained in the Transportation Plan and all other regionally significant highway and 
Transit Projects expected in the nonattainment or Maintenance Area in the timeframe of the 
Transportation Plan. 

(a) Consistency with the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) must be demonstrated with a 
regional emissions analysis that meets the requirements of OAR 340-020-1010 and 340-020-
0760(2)(e). 

(b) The regional emissions analysis may be performed for any years in the timeframe of the 
Transportation Plan provided they are not more than ten years apart and provided the analysis 
is performed for the attainment year (if it is in the timeframe of the Transportation Plan) and 
the last year of the plan's Forecast Period. Emissions in years for which consistency with 
Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets must be demonstrated, as required in section (2) of this rule. 
may be determined by interoolating between the years for which the regional emissions analysis 
is performed. 

(5) Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets in submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan 
Revisions and submitted Maintenance Plans. 
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(a) Consistency with the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets in submitted Control Strategy 
Implementation Plan Revisions or Maintenance Plans must be demonstrated if EPA has 
declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) adequate for transportation conformitv 
purposes. or beginning 45 days after the Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision or 
Maintenance Plan has been submitted (unless EPA has declared the Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Budget(s) inadequate for transportation conformitv purposes). However. submitted 
implementation plans do not supersede the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets in approved 
implementation plans for the period of years addressed by the approved implementation plan. 

(b) If EPA has declared an implementation plan submission's Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Budget(s) inadequate for transportation conformitv purposes. the inadequate budget(s) shall not 
be used to satisfy the requirements of this section. Consistency with the previously established 
Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) must be demonstrated. If there are no previous approved 
implementation plans or implementation plan submissions with Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Budgets. the emission reduction tests required by OAR 340-020-0900 must be satisfied. 

(c) If EPA declares an implementation plan submission's Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Budget(s) inadequate for transportation conformity purposes more than 45 days after its 
submission to EPA. and conformity of a Transportation Plan or TIP has already been 
determined by DOT using the budget(s). the conformity determination will remain valid. 
Projects included in that Transportation Plan or TIP could still satisfy OAR 340-020-0850 and 
340-020-0860. which require a currently conforming Transportation Plan and TIP to be in 
place at the time of a project's conformity determination and that projects come from a 
conforming Transportation Plan and TIP. 

(d) EPA will not find a Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in a submitted Control Strategy 
Implementation Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan to be adequate for transportation 
conformity purposes unless the following minimum criteria are satisfied: 

(A) The submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan revision or Maintenance Plan was 
endorsed by the Governor (or his or her designee) and was subject to a State public hearing: 

(B) Before the Control Strategy Implementation Plan or Maintenance Plan was submitted to 
EPA. Consultation among federal. State. and local agencies occurred: full implementation plan 
documentation was provided to EPA: and EPA's stated concerns. if any. were addressed; 

!C) The Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) is clearly identified and precisely quantified: 
(D) The Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s). when considered together with all other 

emissions sources. is consistent with applicable requirements for reasonable further progress. 
attainment, or maintenance (whichever is relevant to the given implementation plan 
submission): 

(E) The Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) is consistent with and clearly related to the 
emissions inventorv and the control measures in the submitted Control Strategy Implementation 
Plan Revision or Maintenance Plan: and 

(F) Revisions to previously submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plans or 
Maintenance Plans explain and document any changes to previously submitted budgets and 
control measures: impacts on point and area source emissions: any changes to established 
Safety Margins (see OAR 340-020-0720 for definition): and reasons for the changes (including 
the basis for any changes related to emission factors or estimates of vehicle miles traveled). 

(el Before determining the adequacy of a submitted Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget. EPA 
will review the State's compilation of public comments and response to comments that are 
required to be submitted with any implementation plan. EPA will document its consideration of 
such comments and responses in a letter to the State indicating the adequacy of the submitted 
Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget. 

(fl When the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) used to satisfy the requirements of this 
section are established by an implementation plan submittal that has not yet been approved or 
disapproved by EPA, the MPO and DOT's conformity determinations will be deemed to be a 
statement that the MPO and DOT are not aware of any information that would indicate that 
emissions consistent with the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget will Cause or Contribute to a 
New Violation of any Standard: Increase the Frequency or Severity of any existing violation of 
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any Standard: or delay timely attainment of any Standard or any required interim emission 
reductions or other Milestones. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is htcluded ht the State of Oregon Clean Air Act hnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-l!900 
Criteria and Procedures: Metep vehiele EmissieflS Budget (TIP) Emission Reductions in 
Areas Without Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets. 

(1) The TIP ffilist ee eensisteftt will! Ille meleF yehiele emissieHS eesgel(s) rn Ille !lflfllieaele 
imf)lemeflt:atiefl f.Jlaa er Hrifllemefltatiea fJlan St:ffimissiea. Tu.is eFiteriea frflfllies elHring ffle 
transitie:atH tJerieEl aHEI the eeatrel strategy a:OO fflaifltea&eee 13efieEis, e1te6flt as f'FSYiEieS. iH Ot\R 
348 28 W78. This erilerieli mllJ' lie satisfies if ll!e re~iremeftts rn seetieHS (2) aae (3) ef !his 
rule are met: 

(2) Fer areas wHl! a eeafefffiing !rnnstJertalieli tJlllft !ha! fully meets Ille eeftteftt Fetjeifemeftts 
ef OAR 3 48 28 778(1), lllis erilerieli mllJ' lie satisfies willlelll assilienal regielllll Elft!llysis if: 

(a) Eaeh tJrngram year ef Ille TIP is eensisleftt will! Ille Feseral fuaeing whieh ffillJ' lie 
reasena\Jly eJ'fleetes fer !ha! year, alis retjuil'es Slate/leeal malehing fuaEls aae fuaEls fer 
S1ate/leeal fuaEling eaiy tJFejeels are eeHSisleftt wHl! Ille reveliue seurees eJ<flee!ea evef Ille same 
fleFies; aae 

(\J) The TIP is eelisis!eftt with Ille eeafefffiilig lfanstJeflatieli flllHI sueh !hat !he regienal 
emissiens aaalysis alreaey fleFfefffies fer Ille tJliHi !lflfllies le Ille TIP alse. This Fe~ifes a 
demen5tfatiefl that: 

(A) The TIP eeli!aias all tJFejeets whieh ffiliS! lie s!afles in the TIP's liffiefFame in erser le 
aehieve Ille highway aae trnHSil !ry'stem ew1isie1ies liy Ille IFanstJeflatieli fllEIH rn eaeh ef its herizeli 
years;-

(B) All TIP tJFejeels wllieh are regieaally sigftifieaal are pafl ef !he SfJeeifie higW.Vftj' er lfansil 
system eRYisieaee:i in ffie tFEHlSfJS~aiieft J3l8:ft 1S fterizefl years; 8fl6 

(C) The sesigli eeaeetJI aaEl seepe ef eaeh regienally sigBifieaftt tJFejee! iii !he TIP is liel 
signifieaH!ly siffereftt ffem !hal seseri\Jea rn !he !FanstJeftll!ieli tJ!an. 

(e) If the refjlfiremeftts in s11eseeliens (a) ans (\J) ef !his aeeliea are aet mel, lhea: 
(A) The TIP mllJ' lie mesifies le meet lllese re~iFemelits; er 
(B) The lfaHSfJef!alie11 tJlali ffilisl lie re,,·ises se lllat Ille retjuiremeftts iH su\JseetieHS (a) aaEl (\J) 

ef !his seetieli are mel. Oliee Ille reYises plaH has lieea fellfis le eenfefffi, !his erilerieli is me! fer 
Ille TIP will! lie assilienal Elft!l!ysis eirneti! a semenslfatieli !hat ilie TIP meels tl!e refjlfiremeftts ef 
su\Jsee!ieHS (a) alis (\J) ef !his seetieli 

(3) Fer areas wHl! a lFaHSflBFlatieli tJllHi !hat sees lie! meet Ille eeftteftt re~iremelils sf Otl.R 
348 20 778(1), a regielial emissiens analysis must meet all ef!he fellewiag re~iremelits: 

(a) The regiene:l effl:issiens anaiysis sflall estim::frte emissiens fFeffi the efttire traHSf!erta-tiea 
system, iaelHEling all flrejeets eeR-taiReEl in the fJfSfJSSeEi TIP, fl:ie tra-nsfJsffatieR flltl:B, B:Hd all ether 
regienally signifieanl highway aae transit f)rejeels eJ<fleetes in Ille lienaltllinmeftt er maiH!eaaaee 
area in !he limefrEl!He ef !he lfaHStJefta!ieli fllaa; 

(\J) The E1Halysis melhese!egy shall meel Ille re~iremefttS ef O,<\R 348 28 1818; aaEl 
(e) The regielial Elft!llj'sis shall salisfy lhe re~ifemelils ef OAR 348 28 898(2)(a), 

348 28 890(2)(e), aae 348 28 890(3). 

(1) The Transportation Plan. TIP. and project not from a conforming Transportation Plan 
and TIP must contribute to emissions reductions. This criterion applies as described in OAR 
340-020-0800(3) through 340-020-0800(7). It applies to the net effect of the action 
(Transportation Plan. TIP. or project not from a conforming Transportation Plan and TIP) on 
motor vehicle emissions from the entire transportation system. 
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(2) This criterion may be met in moderate and above ozone Nonattainment Areas that are 
subject to the reasonable further progress requirements of CAA section 182(b)(l) and in 
moderate with design value greater than 12. 7 ppm and serious CO Nonattainment Areas if a 
regional emissions analysis that satisfies the requirements of OAR 340-020-1010 and sections 
(5) through (8) of this rule demonstrates that for each analysis year and for each of the 
pollutants described in section (4) of this rule: 

(a) The emissions predicted in the "Action" scenario are less than the emissions predicted 
in the "Baseline" scenario. and this can be reasonably expected to be true in the periods 
between the analysis years: and 

(bl The emissions predicted in the "Action" scenario are lower than 1990 emissions by any 
nonzero amount. 

(3) This criterion may be met in PMlO and N02 Nonattainment Areas: marginal and below 
ozone Nonattainment Areas and other ozone Nonattainment Areas that are not subject to the 
reasonable further progress requirements of CAA section 182(b)(l); and moderate with design 
value less than 12. 7 ppm and below CO Nonattainment Areas if a regional emissions analysis 
that satisfies the requirements of OAR 340-020-1010 and sections (5) through (8) of this rule 
demonstrates that for each analysis year and for each of the pollutants described in section (4) 
of this rule. one of the following requirements is met: 

(a) The emissions predicted in the "Action" scenario are less than the emissions predicted 
in the "Baseline" scenario. and this can be reasonably expected to be true in the periods 
between the analysis years; or 

(b) The emissions predicted in the "Action" scenario are not greater than baseline 
emissions. Baseline emissions are those estimated to have occurred during calendar year 1990. 
unless an implementation plan revision defines the baseline emissions for a PMlO area to be 
those occurring in a different calendar year for which a baseline emissions inventory was 
developed for the pumose of developing a Control Strategy Implementation Plan. 

(4) Pollutants. The regional emissions analysis must be performed for the following 
pollutants: 

(al VOC in ozone areas: 
(b) NOX in ozone areas. unless the EPA Administrator determines that additional 

reductions of NOX would not contribute to attainment: 
(cl CO in CO areas: 
Cdl PMlO in PMlO areas: 
(el Transportation-related precursors of PMlO in PMlO nonattainment and Maintenance 

Areas if the EPA Regional Administrator or the director of the State air agency has made a 
finding that such precursor emissions from within the area are a significant contributor to the 
PMlO nonattainment problem and has so notified the MPO and DOT: and 

m NOX in N02 areas. 
(5) Analysis years. The regional emissions analysis must be performed for analysis years 

that are no more than ten years apart. The first analysis year must be no more than five years 
beyond the year in which the conformity determination is being made. The last year of a 
Transportation Plan's Forecast Period must also be an analysis year. 

(6) "Baseline" scenario. The regional emissions analysis required by sections (2) and (3) of 
this rule must estimate the emissions that would result from the "Baseline" scenario in each 
analysis year. The "Baseline" scenario must be defined for each of the analysis years. The 
"Baseline" scenario is the future transportation system that will result from current programs. 
including the following (except that exempt projects listed in OAR 340-020-1050 and projects 
exempt from regional emissions analysis as listed in OAR 340-020-1060 need not be explicitly 
considered): 

(a) All in-place regionally significant highway and Transitfacilities. services and activities: 
(b) All ongoing travel demand management or transportation system management activities: 

and 
(c) Completion of all Regionally Significant Projects. regardless of funding source, which 

are currently under construction or are undergoing right-of-way acquisition (except for 
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hardship acquisition and protective buying): come from the first year of the previously 
conforming Transportation Plan and/or TIP: or have completed the NEPA process. 

17) "Action" scenario. The regional emissions analysis required by sections (2) and (3) of 
this rule must estimate the emissions that would result from the "Action" scenario in each 
analysis year. The "Action" scenario must be defined for each of the analysis years. The 
"Action" scenario is the transportation system that would result from the implementation of the 
proposed action (Transportation Plan. TIP. or project not from a conforming Transportation 
Plan and TIP) and all other expected Regionally Significant Projects in the Nonattainment 
Area. The "Action" scenario must include the following (except that exempt projects listed in 
OAR 340-020-1050 and projects exempt from regional emissions analysis as listed in OAR 
340-020-1060 need not be explicitly considered): 

(a) All facilities. services. and activities in the "Baseline" scenario: 
(b) Completion of all TCMs and Regionally Significant Projects (including facilities. 

services, and activities) specifically identified in the proposed Transportation Plan which will 
be 
operational or in effect in the analysis year. except that regulatory TCMs may not be assumed 
to begin at a future time unless the regulation is already adopted by the enforcing jurisdiction or 
the TCM is identified in the Applicable Implementation Plan: 

(c) All travel demand management programs and transportation system management 
activities known to the MPO. but not included in the Applicable Implementation Plan or 
utilizing any Federal funding or approval, which have been fully adopted and/or funded by the 
enforcing jurisdiction or sponsoring agency since the last conformity determination: 

(d) The incremental effects of any travel demand management programs and transportation 
system management activities known to the MPO. but not included in the Applicable 
Implementation Plan or utilizing any Federal funding or approval. which were adopted and/or 
funded prior to the date of the last conformity determination. but which have been modified 
since then to be more stringent or effective: 

(e) Completion of all expected regionally significant highway and Transit Projects which 
are not from a conforming Transportation Plan and TIP: and 

W Completion of all expected regionally significant non-FHW A/FT A highway and Transit 
Projects that have clear funding sources and commitments leading toward their implementation 
and completion by the analysis year. 

(8) Projects not from a conforming Transportation Plan and TIP. For the regional emissions 
analysis required by sections (2) and (3) of this rule. if the project which is not from a 
conforming Transportation Plan and TIP is a modification of a moject currently in the plan or 
TIP. the "Baseline" scenario must include the project with its original Design Concept and 
Scope. and the "Action" scenario must include the project with its new Design Concept and 
Scope. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-0W-0047.] 

340-Q20-Q910 
Criteria end PFeeeliu!'es1 l\'leteF "\'ehiele EmissieBB Budget (PFejea Hat fFem a Plan aHd TIP) 
Consequences of Control Strategy Implementation Plan Failures. 

(1) The 13rajeet whieh is Hat fFBHl a eanfaFHling tFall5jlBFtatiaH 13laH a1ul a eanfamling TIP 
HlHSt ee 6BI15iSteH! with the ffi8(8f ','efliele emissiBHS e11aget(s) IB the apjllieaele imjl!eH!eft!atiBH 
13laH er imjlleH!eHtatiaH 13laH slillH1issiaH. This eriteriaH ap131ies Ell!ring the tFaHSitianal 13eriaEl aHEl 
the eaHtral strategy aHa maiRreHaHee 13efialls, e*ee13t as 13reviEleEl ift OAR 349 W 1979. It is 
saHs:HeEi if efflissiens freffl tke iffifilemeamtieH sf the flFejeet, ·.vheH eeflSiEleFeEl v;ith the emissiefls 
fraffi the 13rajeets iH the eanfafHliHg tfaHSjlBrtatiaH jllaH aHEl TIP aHEl all ether regianally sigffiflellftt 
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i::irejeets eJl.fleeteel in ~e aFea, tie flet eJreeetl tfte meter vekiele em-issiens l:il:lelget(s) in the 
apf3liea01e imJ?lemeHfat:ieH plaa er im{31etHeafat:ieH J?ltlfl sHSmissie.a. 

(2) Per areas v1ith a eenfefffliag traflSfJertErtiea 13laa tftat meeEs tfte eeateat FeEJ:uiremeftts ef 
OAR 349 '69 779(1): 

(a) This Bffferiee mllj' ee satisfiea Witfteet aeeitieesl fegieesl BHBiysis if the jlf8jeet is 
ieeluaea ie the eenfeffHieg ff'flflSJleftatiee jllae, evee if it is eet Sjleeifieally ifleleaea in the latest 
eenfeffHiflg TIP. This feE[tlifes a eemenstfatiee that: 

(A) Alleeatiflg feees te the Jlfejeet will eet eelllj' the imjllemeetatiee ef Jlfejeets iB. tl!e 
tfEIHSJleFtatiee Jllae ef TIP whieh afe eeeessary te aehieYe the higfiwllj' aetl trnesii system 
ew1isieaeel 'By the tr~ertatiea riaa in eaefl ef its herizeR yeB:fs; 

(B) The Jlfejeet is eet fegieeally sigeifieaet ef is Jlaft ef the Sjleeifie hig!¥1111j' ef !Fansii system 
eavisieaeel in the traRSfl0Ratiea f)laa 1s heFizea yeft:fs; aHd 

(C) The aesige eeeeejll aoo seejle ef the Jlfejeet is eet sigeilleaH!ly eiffefeet frnm that 
eesefiBee iB. the tfaHSJleFtatiee Jllae. 

('e) If the feE[tlifemeets ie seeseetiea (a) ef this seetiee afe eet met, a rngieeal emissiees 
aaalysis mttst Be fleFfeFHieel es felleY1s: 

(A) The aealysis metheeelegy shall meet the feE[tlifemeets ef OAR 349 29 mm; 
(B) The aea!J·sis shall estimate emissiees frem the lfa!J5!l8ftatiea system, inelueffig the 

JlfSJlesee Jlfejeet aee all ethef fegieeall.j· sigeifieaet Jlfejeets ei<Jleetee iH the ael!a!tainmeet er 
maieteHSllee afea iH the timeffluae ef the !Faesjleftatiee jllae. The aealysis mest ieelutle efeissiees 
frem all Jlfevieesly Bjljlfevee Jlfejeets whiefi wefe eet frem a IFBHSJleFtatiea Jllae aea TIP; aet1 

(C) The efeissiees analysis shall meet the feE[tlifemeets ef OAR 349 29 899(2)(a), 349 2G 
899(2) (e) aoo 3 4 9 29 899(3). 

(3) fief areas v1ith a H'aHSf!Sft&ti:ea 13laa that Elees oot ffieet the eeateat f6EJ:liiremeats ef OP..R 
340 29 779(1), a regieeal emissiens aaalysis mest ee JleffeffHee fef the prejeet tegethef with the 
eenfeffHing TIP aea all elflef fegieaa!l.j· sigaifieaet jlfejeets ei<jleetee iH the aeaa!lail!fHeat Sf 
maiHteflffilee area. This eriteriea FJ3:8.j. ee satisfied i.f: 

(a) The aealysis metheeelegy meets the fe~eifemeets ef OAR 349 2G mm; 
(0) The aaalysis estimates emi-ssiens fi=em the tFEmSf3eFHltieB system, ineffiS:iag the fl:t=epese8: 

Jlfejeet, aee all ethef regiel!ally sigeifieaet JlFejeets ei<Jleetee iH Ifie aeeattainmeat er maieteeseee 
area iH tfte timefFame ef tke trftHS13ertatiea ~lea; 

(e) The fegieea! aealysis satisfies the re~eirnmeets OAR 349 29 899(2)(a); 349 29 899(2)(8.), 
aae 349 20 890(3). 

(1) Disapprovals. 
(a) If EPA disapproves any submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision (with 

or without a Protective Finding). the conformity status of the Transportation Plan and TIP shall 
Lapse on the date that highway sanctions as a result of the disapproval are imposed on the 
Nonattainment Area under section 179(b)(l) of the CAA. No new Transportation Plan. TIP, or 
project may be found to conform until another Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision 
fulfilling the same CAA requirements is submitted and conformity to this submission is 
determined. 

(b) If EPA disapproves a submitted Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision without 
making a Protective Finding. then beginning 120 days after such disapproval. only projects in 
the first three years of the currently conforming Transportation Plan and TIP may be found to 
conform. This means that beginning 120 days after disapproval without a Protective Finding. 
no Transportation Plan. TIP. or project not in the first three years of the currently conforming 
plan and TIP may be found to conform until another Control Strategy Implementation Plan 
Revision 
fulfilling the same CAA requirements is submitted and conformity to this submission is 
determined. During the first 120 days following EPA's disapproval without a Protective 
Finding. Transportation Plan. TIP. and project conformity determinations shall be made using 
the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) in the disapproved Control Strategy Implementation 
Plan, unless another Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision has been submitted and its 
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Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) applies for transportation conformity purooses. pursuant to 
OAR 340-020-0800. 

(cl In disaooroving a Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision. EPA would give a 
Protective Finding where a submitted plan contains adopted control measures or Written 
Commitments to adopt enforceable control measures that fully satisfy the emissions reductions 
requirements relevant to the statutorv provision for which the implementation plan revision was 
submitted, such as reasonable further progress or attainment. 

(2) Failure to submit and incompleteness. In areas where EPA notifies the State. MPO. and 
DOT of the State's failure to submit a Control Strategy Implementation Plan or submission of 
an incomplete Control Strategy Implementation Plan Revision (either of which initiates the 
sanction process under CAA sections 179 or 11 O(m)). the conformity status of the 
Transportation Plan and TIP shall Lapse on the date that highway sanctions are imposed on the 
Nonattainment Area for such failure under section l 79(b)(l) of the CAA. unless the failure has 
been remedied and acknowledged by a letter from the EPA Regional Administrator. 

(3) Federal implementation plans. If EPA promulgates a Federal implementation plan that 
contains Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) as a result of a State failure. the conformity Lapse 
imposed by this section because of that State failure is removed. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ7-1995, f. &ef. 3-29-95 

]NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-0W-0047.j 

341} 21} 921} 
Cffiet'ia llHEI PFeeeEIHFes: LeealizeEI CO Vielatiens fllet S110ts) m the lfttet'im Perii!EI 
[Repealed] 

(1) Baeh PII\Vi\'PT1'c f)Fejeet, Sf fegieaaH-y sigaffieant 13rejeet &f3f1FS1re8: eF a6e13te6 l3y a 
ree~ieflt effaOOs HRE1er Htle 23 U.S.C., ffittst eli:mffiate et i=eS:ezee tlle seYeflf}· B:HE1 BHtHBer ef 
leealizea CO vielatiens iH the area Sllllstafttially af£eetea ey the J?rejeet in CO aeaattaimHe!lt 
areas. This eriteriea ElJ?fJlies elHring fhe imerim anti a=ansit-iesal f)erie0s en!)·. This erit:erieH is 
satisfiea with resiieet te eitistiag leealizea CO Yielatiens if it is aemeHBtratea that eitis!iag 
Ieea1izeEl CO vielatieas ·,v-ill Se elHH:iaateEl er reEIHeeEl in severifj' aOO HliffiBer as a res!:tlt ef tfl:e 
11rejeet. 

(2) The aemeasli'a!iea ffillSt lle iierfefffiea aeeertling te the refIHireme!lts ef OAR 
34Q 2Q 76Q(2)(e) aaa 34Q 2Q 1Q2Q. 

(3) Fer !Jrejeets wllieli are oot efthe tyfle ideft!ifiea ey OAR 34Q 2Q 1Q20(1), this eriteriea 
may lle satisfiea if eensiaeratiea ef leeal faeters eleafiy aemeHBtFates that eiEisting CO vielatieHS 
1.vHl Be elirainateB eF reElHee8 in seyeriEy aHS B:tiffiber. Oflter;;ise, a EJ:l:l8:fttitatfve S.em:ensffat:iea 
must lle iierfefffiea aeeeraiHg te the requireme!lts ef OAR 34Q 2Q 1Q2Q(2). 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f, & ef. 3-29-95 

JN OTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.j 

341} 21} 931} 
Critet'ia attd Pi:ieeeduFes: Interim Peried R:eduetieBS Ht Ozone tll1d CO 1\:Feas 
(TPllRSfl0Ftafl0H PlllB) 
(Repealed] 

(1) A traflSfJSfffttiea 13ltlfl fftl::ISt eefltrii9Hte te emissieflS reEfl:letiens ia e£eFJ:e anEl CO 
aeaa!ffiir.meat areas. This eriteriea Hf'fllies euring the iaterim aaa li'aHBitieaal !Jerieas eflly, 
exeeiit as etherwise iireYiaea iH OAR 3 4 Q 2Q 1Q7Q. It Hf'fllies te the aet effeet ea emffisieHB ef all 
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13rojeets eelllaiReEI iR a aevl er rl!'!·isee trnRS13eFta!ieR 13!aa. This eritefieR may tie sa!isfiee if a 
regieRal emissiens aaalysis is 13effilfffiee as eeseffilee iR seetiens (2) threagil (6) ef this rule. 

(2) DeteHHine tfle frflalysis years fer 1ltftieh emissiens &re ts 13e estiHiateEl. Pcaatysis years shall 
l:Je ae mere than: tea )·ears a13aFt. The first frflatysis year shall Be ae later Ehfrfl the first milesteae 
year, 1995 ia CO fl0Haftainm:eat areas aaEl 1996 in ezeae Heft&Elainmeftt areas. The seeeflEi 
aRalysis year silall tie ei!iler the a!tainmeflt year fer the area, er if the a!!ainmes.t year is tile Sl\ffie 
as tile fimt as.a!;·sis year er eadier, the seeeREI aaa!ysis year silall tie a! least five yeaFS tieyes.e the 
first aaalysis year. The last year ef tile trans13eFtaties. 13laR's fereeast 13eriee silall a!se tie aR 
aaa!;·sis year. 

(3) Defrne the "Baseliae" seeRarie fer eaeil ef the analysis )'ears te tie the futllre 
tnHlSJ3eFlatieR system that weale re91ilt ffem earreHt 13rngrnms, eeffij3esee ef tile fellewiHg (eJESSJ31 
tilftt 13rojeets listee iR Ot\R 349 29 1959 aREI 349 29 1969 aeee Rel ae eiEplieitly eensieeretl): 

(a) All iR 13laee regieRally signifieaflt iligilway aREI transit faeilities, se£¥iees aae aeti'dties; 
(B) All eageiHg travel eemaae maoogemeflt er trans13efta!ieR system maaagemeflt ae!Wities; 

aREI 
(e) CeffiJ3letieR ef all regieRally signifieaat 13rejeets, regareless ef fuREliRg searee, wilieil are 

oorreRtly 1iREler eenstmetieR er are liRElergeiag rigilt ef way aeEJaisitieR (e1l6e131 fer ilareshijl 
aeE}tl:isttiea aati flISteetiYe 13eyiHg); eeme ffeffi the first three yeat's ef Eke f1Fe¥ie1:1sly eeffiefffling 
traflSj3eFtatiea 13laa aREl/er TIP; er have eem13letee the l'IEPA 13reeess. (Fer tile first eeflfeffllity 
eetefffiiaatieR eR the trans13efla!ieR j3laR after J>levemaer 24, 1993, a 131'6jeet Ria)' Rel Be iRelaaet! 
ifl fl:te 11 Be:seline 11 see:aarie if eae ef the felle;ving me.jar stef)s has aet eeeerred 1Nithffi ffte fJRSt 
three years: J>IEI¥, 13reeess eeffiJ3letieR; start ef frnal eesiga; aeEjliisitieR ef a signifieaRt 13eFtieR ef 
tile right ef way; er ap13re'>'al ef the 13lans, s13eeifiea1iens aREI estimates. Saeil a 13rojeet ffiliSt ae 
iRel\leet! iR the "Aeties." seeRal'ie, as eeseriBee iR SliBseetieR (4) ef tilis seetieR.) 

(4) Def!fle the "AetieR" seeaaria fer eaeil ef the aRalysis )"lBFS as the transpertlltieH system 
that will re91ik ill tila! year frem the iffij3lemeHtatiea ef Ille 13re13esee trans13eFtatieR 13!aa, TIPs 
aee13tee liREler it, aRt! etiler e1E13eetee regieRa!ly signifieaHt 13rojeets iR the R0Rattaifl!Reflt area. It 
will illel\lee tile fellewiHg (eiEe6J3! tila! 13rojeets listee iR OAR 349 W 1959 aREI 349 29 1969 Reee 
Ret ae e1E13lieitly eenskleretl): 

Ea1 1
1.Jl faeilities, sen·ises, aaS: aefiyiffes m Eke "Baseline" seeoorio; 

(B) CeffiJ3letiea ef all TC:Ms aae regieaally sigaifieaflt 13rejeets (iRelaeiRg faeilities, se£¥iees, 
aREI aetP.·ities) Sf!eeifieally ieeRtifiee H1 the 13re13esee trans13eFtatieR 13laa wllieil will ae e13era!ienal 
er iR effeet ill tile aaalysis year, eJE66J31 tilat regalatery TCMs may Rel ae ass1ifllee te aegill a! a 
futlire liflle liRless tile regala!ieR is alFeaEI)· aee13tee ay Ille enfereiRg jaFiseietieR er tile TCM is 
it!eRtifiet! iR tile !!J3J3lieaale imj3lemeatatiBR 13laa; 

(e) All tnwel eemaREI fRfil!Bgemeat 13regrams aae trans13ert11tieR system managemeat aeti'rities 
lffiewR te the MPO, sat aet iRelueeE! ill tile a13131ieal3le implemeRta!iea 13laR er atiliziRg aay 
Feeeral fuREliHg eF a13preYal, whiell hftve aeeR full;· aEle13tee eF fuRElee ay tile eflfereiRg 
jt1risElieti0B: er s13ensering ageaey sinee the last eea.feffHify Eletefffl:inatiea eB: fke tFfrflBfJSff&tiea 
plwr, 

(El) The illeremefltal effeets ef aRy tra>rel eemaae managemeflt 13regrams aOO trans13eFtatieH 
system Rlanagemeflt aetivities lffiewa te the MPO, slit aet iRel\leee H1 Ille ap13lieal3le 
ifllj3lemeHtatiea 13laa er lililiziHg aay Feeeral fuReiHg er ap13re\•al, wilieil were aee13tee er fuRElet! 
13rieF te the Elate sf t:he last eenfefftlity Eletefffiine:tiea ea the trai1St3ertatiea 13laa, em vfflieft ha-ve 
beea ffle8ifleEl siftee thea ts Be FHere stringe:at er effeeti-ve; 

(el CeffiJ3letieR ef all e1E13eetee Fegieaally signifieaat l!igilway aae transit 13rejeets wiliell are 
aet fFOffi a eenfoffHiHg EFaHSflertatiea flla-a ana TIP; ane 

(fl CeffiJ3letieR ef all e1E13eetet! regieRally sigRifieaflt aeR FIIWNFTA iligllway aae traRSit 
flFsjeets the:t h&'1e elear fuatiing se1:1rees aaS. eommifffteats leaeliflg te 1xard their iflli:llemeatatioH 
aRt! eeffij3letiea ay Ille aaalysis year. 

(5) Estimate the emissiem fJFedieted to re&l:tit in eaefl llflB:lysis yea£ fFem tra-vel ea Hie 
il'RllSf'Ortfrt:iea systems Elefmeel By the "Baseline" aat:i 111'\etiea" seeaaries aael Eie1:emifle tfte 
Eiif:feFeftee ift Fegiena:l 3/QC anti ~f03E emissieas, lifliess tlle EPP .. P .. Eiffiinis1:F&l:ef er fris/-her Eiesigaee 
8:e1:efftlines th&l: aEiEittieaal reEl:ti:effeBS ef ~fOR 'NSHlEl aet eeHHitnite te aEtaiflffleIK, BeP.veea tfte t:v:e 
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seeaaries fef ezeae aeaaetaiument aTeas and tlte SiffefeHee in CO efflissieHS l3eP;veeR the P;ve 
seeaaries far CO aeBattairmefit areas. The aHa:lysis RTHst be pe1fermea fer eaefl ef the aBfll:ysis 
years aeeeraing te the reEjlliremeri!s ef OAR 349 20 1010. Emissiens in milesteHe years wl!iel! 
are eetweeH the afl!lfj•sis years may ee Elete!'fllineEI ey iHlef!JelalieH. 

(6) This eriteriea is met if regienal VOC aael ~tOJr efflissieoo (fer ezeHe HenattainmeRt areas) 
aHEI CO (fer CO HeH!ittaiflmeHI areas) jlreeietee iH the "AelieH" seeoorie are less !haH !he 
emissietlS 13reelieteel Hem the 11 Baseline" seeRarie ia eaefl B.Tlalysis year, and if Ellis eaa reaseaaBly 
Be Sl(jleetea le ee tf1ie iR the jlerieEls eef\'1eeH !he flFSI milesteHe year aflll Ifie aH!liySiS years. 'The 
regieHal aHalysis IF!liSt sl!ew that tl!e "AelieH" seeHarie eelllri1'mtes te a reEll!etieH in emissiens 
frem !he 1990 emissiens ey aey HS!lilere aIB8HHI. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission nuder OAR 340-02~7.] 

340 20 940 
Criteria 11Hli PFeeeliuFes1 lftterim Perieli ReliHetieas Hi O~eae llllli CO AFeas (TIP) 
[Repealed] 

(1) P1: TIP FRl:lst eeH:trffil:lte te emissieas re0eetieas in eneae Elflel CO aefl&ttaif»Reat areas. 
This eriterieH !lfljllies EluriHg the illlerim aHE! transitie11al Jleriees enfj', eJEeSjlt as etherwise 
jlreYiEleEI ifl OAR 340 20 1010. It !lflJllies te the Het effeet eH emissiens ef all Jlrejeets eelllaiflea 
ia a aev: er reviseEl TIP. This eriteriea fftB:Y Se satisf.1.eel if a regissal etnissietlS B.Tlalysis is 
Jlerfel'flleEl as Eleserillea ifl seetiens (2) thret1gl! Ee) ef this rule. 

(2) Determine the afl!llysis years fer wl!iel! emissiem are te ee estimatee. The first aHl1fj<sis 
year sflall Be He la-ter thee the first HIHesteae year, 1995 in CO aeftftt:ta4tlmeHt areas anS 1996 in 
ezeae HeafrttaimHeHt areas. The tlflalysis yetli's sflall 19e HS mere t±tan tea yeaFs B:fJaft. The seesa6: 
aaalysis year sfladl be eiEl=ler Elle aetairJH:eHt year fer Elle area, SF if fue aEta:ffimeflt yeM is the same 
as the first aHalysis yeaF er ea flier, the seeelltl &lltll)<sis year sl!al! ee at least §ye years eeyeHEl the 
flfst aH!ilysis year. The last year ef !lie !raHSjlBF!atieH jllaH's fereeast jleriea sl!all alsa Be aH 
11H!llysis year. 

E3) Del'iHe the "BaseliHe" seefl!lrie as the fullire traHSjlertatieH system that weHl!I resHk frem 
etlFfeHt Jlregrams, eemjlesea efthe fellewillg EeKeSjlt that Jlrejeets listee in OAR 340 20 1050 anti 
340 20 1060 Heee Bet ee eKJllieitly eensiaereEI): 

(a) Prll in 13laee regieHally signifieB:Ht flig-1¥.va-y and ffB:flBit faeilities, ser1iees and aet-Plities; 
(B) All eHgeiflg tr1wel Elemaflll maHRgemeHI er traHSJlef!atie11 system mE1HagemeHI aeti>.·ities; 

aOO 
Ee) CeffijlletieH ef all regieHlllly sigHiHeant Jlrejeets, regaraless ef fuHEliflg seHFee, wl!iel! are 

earrSHfl.y l:Hlfler eeastrnetiea er are l:lflelergeiag rigflt ef \YB:)' aeEJ:11isitiea (eJEeept fer flftrelsfl:ifJ 
aeEtHisitisa aHfi 13reteet¥1e 191.ij'in:g); esme fFeffl tfle first tflree yea:rs ef the flFe¥ieasly eeflfeaniflg 
TJ.P; sr ftB:Ve eeffif!leteS tfle ~JBI¥1 fJFeeess. (Per tlte first esafeF:Hl#y Seteffflffiatisa eR fke TIP 
after ~Jeveffl13er 24, 1993, a J?fejeet FflB:)' Bet 19e inekitletl in Hie "Baselifle 11 seeHtH'is if efle ef Hie 
fellei;;iag ma.jar stefJS Has aet eeet1ffe8: 'Nithin Eke 13ast tltree years: ~i:BPA 13rseess esffif)letiea; 
start ef HH!il eesiga; aeEjllisitieH ef a sigflifieant Jlef!ieH ef the rigl!t ef way; er apjlrB'>'al ef the 
13lans, speei§eatieas ane estimates. Saefl a 13rejeet ml:l:st Be iaeltleleS ifl Elle "!1:etisa 11 seeaarie, as 
Eleserieea in seetieH E4) ef this rule.) 

E4) Def!He the "AetieH" seeHarie as the fu!Hre tr!II!SjlertatieH system that will restilt frem the 
irlljller11eHtatieH ef the JlFSJleseEl TW EIIIEI ether eJEjleetee regieHally signil'ieant Jlrejeets ifl the 
Heftftttainffi:est area ifl the tim:effame sf the trans13eftatisa 13lan. It v1ill inekide the fellewiflg 
EeiteSJl! tl!at Jlrejeets listee in OAR 340 20 1030 alltl 340 20 1060. Heee Het ee eeHsiElereEI): 

(a) P .. 11 faeilities, serliees, aae aeti-vities in tlte "Baselifle 11 seeaarie: 
EBl CeffijlletieH sf all TCMs alltl regienally signil'ieaHt jlrejeets Eifleltit!iflg faeililies, serviees, 

allli aetivities) iRekiElea ifl !he JlFeJleseEI TIP, eJteSjlt that regtilatery TCMs may Bet ee asSHH1eEl te 
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begffi at a future time imless the regiilatiea is alreaElj· a1fof)tee by the effiereiag jiuiseietiea er the 
TCAf is eeafaiHed in the ap:f:3HeaBle imfllemeafatiea f)laa; 

(e) All tra•'fel Elema.M maftB:gefftefli flFegraJH§ a-a6 tr&HSflertaiieH system maFtageff.leHt aetP1ities 
kaevm te tfie MJ'O, btit 11et ineltieee in the atifllieable iffif)lemeRtlttie11 flla11 er titilliliag a11y 
Feeeral fu11Elffig er Qf)flFS'tal, wftiefi fiaye eee11 fullj· aEleflteEI aaEl/sr fuREleEI ey t!te enfereffig 
jt1riseietie11 sr SflSnseri11g age11ey sinee the last esnfemlity EleteFl!linatis11 e11 the TIP; 

(81 The illeremelltal effeets sf aay IFEl'l'el ElemaREI ma11ag811lellt flFSgrams and transfleFtatis11 
syst811l ma11ageme11t aeti-'1ities !E11ew11 ts the M:PO, lltit 11st illelliaee iB. the atifllieable 
iHlflleme11tatis11 fllan er titili'ling Feeeral fuREliag er atJflFsval, wbiefi were aEleflteEI er fuflElea flrier 
te Ebe Elate efthe last eenfeffftiEy eletefHl±Ratiea es the TIP, 0Ht ·;vftieh he:Ye beeR ffieEiiHeti sinee 
the11 te ee mere striagellt er effeetive; 

(e) Celllflletie11 ef all eJ<fleeteEI regienaUy sigllffieallt l!igb-way aREI transit flFejeets wh4efi are 
110t frem a eenfemlillg !FansfleFtatie11 flla11 aREI TIP; ane 

(fJ Cemflletie11 ef all eJ<fleeteEI regie11ally signifieallt 11e11 FHWA/FTA ftigi¥Niry aREI transit 
prejeets ffiat have elear fu:aElifrg set1rees a:REI eeHlfftiB::Heftts leaEliag fewf:lfel £heir ifftfJlememat:iea 
anEl eelllflletieR ey the a11alysis year. 

(5) Bstimate the emissiens flFeaieteEl ta resl:llt kt eaeft aTiafj·sis year frem travel ea the 
tr~ertatiea SJ'Stems Elefrneel l:iy the 11 Baseline" aR<4 111\etiea" seeH&fies, and EletefiBine the 
Eliffere11ee iB. regie11al VOC ane ~lOJE emissiens, lHlless tile EPA i\amfnistrater er fiis/b-er Elesig11ee 
Eleteffiliaes that aeeitieftlll reElt!etiens ef NOJE wetilEI 11st eslltrietite ts attairnaellt, eeP.veea the Ms 
seeaaries fer ezeae aeaattainmeat Meas aael the eliffereaee in CO emissiens l3et?;1eea the fv;e 
see11aries fer CO 11s11at1affimellt areas. The a11alysis lllt!St ee flerfeFl!leEI fer eaefi sf the analysis 
years aeesreiag ts the reEtt1ireme11ts sf OAR 3 4 9 29 rn rn. Elllissiens in mileste11e yeaTs wh4efi 
are eetwee11 a11alysis years lllfrY ee Eleteffilinee ey iilteff)slatieR. 

(6) This eriEerieH is ffiet if the regienal \'OC RHB ~f0Jf emissiens in ezooe HeH&Etaiumeat e:reas 
aftfl CO emissiens ia CO aeoo~iruBeat areas fJreElieteff in the "P,.etiea" seeHarie e:re less tli&fl: the 
ernissisns flreeietee fi'sm the "Baselffie" see11aTis iB. eael! analysis year, aREI if this ean rease11aefj· 
Be eJ(f)eete0 te Be tme in tiie fJerieEl l3eF.veea the analysis years. The regieHfrl &fl:alysis ffitiSt sfl9Y/ 
that the "Aetien" seeHarie eeHtrieetes tea reEluetieH ifI emissiens fFem the 1999 emissiens By aay 
110!l'lere ameullt. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340 20 950 
Criteria 8Hd Pfeeeffilpes: htterilft Peried ReeuetieRS fep O~sae 8fte CO Areas (Pfejeet ast 
fFem a Pl8ft 8ftd T~ 
(Repealed] 

A transflertlttis11 flrejeet wl!iefi is aet fi'sm a esnfeffiling transflsFtatis11 fllan ane TIP llltlst 
eeHtriel:lte te emissiens reElti:etiens in ezeae e.nd CO aeaaEtaffifaeat area:s. This eriterieH apfJlies 
Elttring the irnerinl aad tfansitieaal 1.3erieEls enI:t, eJEeei:it as etfteFHise 1.3reviEietl in OAR 
349 29 19'79. This eriteris11 is sa!isfiee if a regisnal emissiens analysis is fJerfeF!flee wl!ieb- meets 
the FeE!t!iremellts sf OAR 349 29 939 and wftiefi illelliees the transflertlttie11 flla11 anE1 flFejeet iR the 
"Aetien11 seeaarie. If the 1.3rejeet v1Hieft.is flat frem a eenfafff.liflg tFaflS!'BFtatiea fJlan aHtl TIP is a 
me8ifieatiea ef a fJFejeet eurreatly in the fJlaa er TW, the 11 Baseliae" seenarie ffitlSt ifteluEie the 
prejeet 'Nith its eri-gffial Elesi-ga eeae8J3t aati seef'e, aaEl tke "l\etiea 11 seeaarie ffitist ifl:eltlEie the 
flFejeet with its 11ew Elesig11 ee11eeflt ane sesfle. 

Stat. Au th.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 
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340 20 960 
Cf'iteria lHIEI Pl'eeeEIHFes1 Intet'i . (Pransflel'tatieH Pl~ ..m P.eP1eEI Redaetiens fep ~"-e.!~O. !Repealed] ~_.,.-aft., ~10,-AFeas 

(_1) . A trl!flSjlef!!ltieR la . em1ss1eHS iR PM,. aREI Nb R ff!Hst ~eR!neate te emissieR reEIH . 
an4 tf~RSilieeal 19erieE!s. R ReR~t!alllffieR! areas. This eriterie eheRS .er mast Rel iRerease 
er re·11seE! trnns19ertatieR 1 a1919hes. te the Ret effeet eR emis . R R1919hes ellly EIHFiRg the iRter' se~~·)eflS (2) er@) ef !his 1!:i:·ar'?IS :rilerieR fflR'.1' 'ee satisfi~:~ t~e all ~r~eets eeRtaiReE! in :::.w 

'" Deffi0RSlfate th t · me · ref!H!feHleR!s ef either 
Sllpeete.El iR the ReRatta::Jm~emeR;~~ieR ef ~e JllaR aREl all ethe . . 

) 

eR years RJl rt Th RS are te lie f areas er fear years aRE! silt mea ·~first aooeysis year sha es lftlateE!. Analysis years ~eeRE! aRaeysis year shall ee ei:: :uew~ the Elate ef Elesigeaif e!e Je l:er than 1996 (fer ~10, 

:~.ii?,?-~-..:·Sa~~l-:~..: 34~) Define fer eaeh ef the ai 1 . Jl aR s fereeast 19erieE! shall alse 

" 29 939(3), aRE! the "A .~9?'815 years the "Baselin " . 

system s tetal higeway aRE! !£ a:ie Re~a~lll!HeR! area are iffl 1 JllaR aREl all ether regieRaley t;aflS!l~rtatieR relateE! 19reea l!flSit efl!lss1e.RS ef PM,. iR a PM~ emeR!eE!, the trl!flSjlertatieR 
nffiRHHs!fater er the a· £Sers ef W.{,.~ Reoo , ReRattalllffieR! area (flllil 
regieoo.l air aatheri~· ~~:e::aef th_; D.eJlartffieRt ef E::~=~rgs ~the EPA Regieool 
ReRat!alflffieR! area . . e a rmtlmg that saee R . "."aah~· er the Eliree 
oo""' "" _, :,•,:~""' oo•riboo" • S."'::"'-"'~M •-_., ,.:'' of"" 
'easeline le¥els, 'ey jlerfefffl· aRE! ef ~IOit iR aR NO, Re~;eRattaJRff!eR! 19re'elem aRE! has se 

iag a reg1eaal emissieflS malysis :~ri:.v~~ ·.v1H aet Be greater thl:lfl: 
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fa) Detefl!lffie tl!e liaseliHe regieaal emissiellS ef W.<l,o !lR6 PP.<l,o 13reearsers, where af3f3lieallle 
(fer PP.{,,, ooaattainmellt areas) and NOiE (fer NO, ooHattaillmeHt areas) freffi highway a!ld tra11Sit 
seerees. BaseliBe efflissiens aFe these estimateEi te lIS?1e eeelffFeEi elm'ffi.g ea-leaElfrf year 1990, 
1mless as iF1lf3lefl!elltatieH 13laH revisies defilles tile liaseline emissiellS fer a PP.f,,, area te ee these 
eeel:lrriag iH a eliffereet ealeadar yea-r fer whieh a Baseline emissiens ill.¥effiery Ylas elevelef)ed fer 
tl!e flHFjlese ef devele13iHg a eeHtrel strategy imflleme11tatieH 13lan. 

fll) Estimate tile emissiellS ef tile a13131ieallle 13el!Htantfs) frers tile eatire traHS13ermtiea systefl!, 
iHelt!diHg 13rejeets iH tlie trans13ertatieH 13laH 1!R6 TIP and all etlier regieHally signifieallt 13rejeets ill 
the HeoottairaHeat area, aeeerdiHg te !he reEtHirefl!ellts ef OAR 340 20 1010. BffiissiellS shall lie 
estimated fer a!1£llysis years whiell are oo F!lere tl!an tell years af3art. The first ~'Sis year sllall 
ee He later tliaH 1996 (fer ~10, areas) er feer years a!ld silE melltlis fellewiHg the date ef 
desigI1£ltieH (fer PP.{,,, areas). The seee!ld aH!liysis year sllall lie either the attaillmeat year fer tile 
area, or if the aKaimHeftt year is the SB:ffie as the first aaalysis year er earlier, the seeead a-a&lysis 
year sh!lil lie at least five years lieyeHd tile first aaalysis year. The last year ef tl!e trans13ertatieH 
13laH's fereeast 13eried sllall alse lie an anal)'Sis year. 

fe) Deme11Strate that fer eaell aaalysis year tile emissiellS estimated iH sHllsee!ieH f3)fll) ef this 
seetiea are ae greater fflan Saseliae effiissiens ef P~4M aeEi ~fw preeHFSers, ;vhere Qflf)lieat:ile (fer 
~ aesattairaHellt areas) er ~IOlE (fer ~TO, HeHa!tainmellt areas) frem highway !lR6 tra11Sit 
SSHrees. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

34Q 20 970 
Cffieria 111111 PfeeellHPes: Interim PerieEl ReElue!iens feF ~ aaEl N-0, AFeas (TIP) 
(Repealed] 

(1) l\ TW ftlHSt eeatri01:lt:e te emissiea FeEll:letiens er ftll:lst Bet ineFease emissiens in ~lw--ftfltl 
NG~ Heflaltaimaeat areas. This eriterieH RfJfJlies enly St1riflg the iflterim aad kansitieflftl fJerieEls. 
It af313lies te !he Het effeet ell emissiellS ef all 13rejeets ee!ltained iH a Hew er revised TIP. This 
eriterioa fHftj' Be saEisfieS if the reEJ:HiretHeffiS ef either seetiea (2) er (3) ef tkis mle are ffiet. 

(2) Defl!eHStrate that iF!lfllerselltatieH ef the 13laH !lR6 TIP aad all ether regieHally signifieaat 
13rejeets ei(fleeted ill tile oooottainmeat area will eelltri'e!ite te redeetieHS iH emissie11S ef PP.'l,,,-ift..ft 
~ He!1£lttai-r.meHt area, !lR6 tra11S13ermtiea related 13reearsers ef PM40-iH-PM.., He!1£lttairaHeat 
areas i.f the BPA R:egie:aal A&miaistrateF er tfte Elireeter ef the DeflaFHTleftt ef BH-vkenmeata:l 
Qealit)', er the direeter ef aay regiesal air aH!herity llas made a fll!diHg tllat seeh 13reearser 
etnissieHS f1em v;ifhln the Heoottaim=aeat area are a signif.ieaat eeflffi-Bliter te fl:ie Wt~ 
HSHattairaHeHt 13relilers !lR6 llas se Hetified !he MPO a!ld DOT, and ef ~!OiE in aH ~10, 
Reaa~inm:eat area, Sy f)er:fermiftg a regie:ea-l emissiens anal:fsis as fallev:s: 

(a) DeteHHffie the analysis years fflr v1fliek emissiens are te Se estimated, aeeerSing te the 
reEtHirerseats ef OAR 3 4 0 20 960f2lfa). 

(0) Defifte fer eaek ef Hie afltllysis yeafS the "Baseline" see:aarie, as SefmeS in OA:R 
340 20 940(3), a!ld tile "AetieH" se61larie, es defiHed in OAR 340 20 940(4). 

(e) Estimate fl:ie emissieBS f)Feeliete6 ts resHlt in eaeh: analysis yefrf fiem tre:vel ea tlie 
tra11S13ermtieH systems defmed sy the "Baselille" a!ld "AetieH" seel1£lfies as reEtHireEI by OAR 
340 20 960f2)fe), aHd F!lake !he defl!ellStratieH re~ired liy OAR 340 20 960(2)fd). 

(3) Deme11Strate that wheH tile 13rejeets iH tile lraHS13ertatieH 13laH aHd TIP a!ld all ether 
regieHally signifieallt 13rejeets el(fleeted ill !he area are H!l13lemellted, tile tra11S13ermtieH systers's 
tefal ftighvra-y aael trafl5it emissiens ef P~'fw iR a P~iw asaaffaiI1ffleflt area, aati 
traHS13ertatieH related 13Fee1>rsers ef PM..,-ift-PM.., !leHattair.meat areas if tlle EPA Regielllll 
Administrater er tile direeter ef the Deiiar!Fllellt ef B!wirellffielltai Qeality, er !he direeter ef aay 
regisflftl air aatheri~ Aas maEie a flffling that st1eh: fJreeHrser emissisas frem 'Nithin the 
HSHattainmeat area ere a sigHifieaat eelltri'eeter te tile PP.{,,, HeHattair.mellt 13reelers aHd llas se 
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aetifiea the MPO !Illa DOT, aHa ef NOiE in aa .NO, oo!l!tttaiflmellt area will aet 'ee greater thaa 
'easeliHe leYels, 'ey jleff'ermffig a regieaal emissieas aaa!;'Bis as re!j!>irea 'ey OAR 3 4 Q 2Q 96Q(3)(a) 
threligh (e). 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ7-1995, f. &ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340 20 980 
Criteria eml I4-aeeehwes: hltel'iln Peria!l Re!luetiaHB fep PM.., aa!l NO• AFeas (14'ajeet Bat 
from a Plaa en!l TIPj 
!Revealed] 

A trEITlfijlBrtatiea jlrejeet whieh is aet frem a eeaformiHg trEITlfijlertat.iea jl!!lll aHd TIP ffiliSt 
eelltri'elite te emissiea realietiens er mlist Bet iBerease emissiens ia PM.., a!!d l'IO, Hef!attai!!mellt 
areas. Thls eriteriefl 8Jljllies aeriag the iBteriffl a!!d transitienal jlerieas en!;'. Thls eriteriea is 
met if a 1egieflfll emissiens analysis is peffeHHeEl v,rhieft ffieeEs the FefiiiiTeHleftfS ef OI\R 3 4 0 
2Q 969 aHd whieh ineffiaes the lrEITlfiflS£tatiea Jll!lll a!!d jlrejeet iB the "Aetief!" seenarie. If the 
13rejeet v1hieh is aet fFeffi a eenfefffling tfaflS1.3efta.tiea 13laa anS TIP is a m:eSifieatiea ef a f'Fejeet 
oorrelltly iB the transjlertatiea jllaa er TIP, aHa OAR 348 28 968(2) is lisea te aeffl8nstrate 
satisfaetiea ef fl:J.is sriteriea, the "Baseline" seena-rie fflHSt ineffi€le the prejeet v:ith its erigin&l 
aesiga eeHeeflt a!!d seejle, aaa the "Aetiea" seeaarie mest ineffiae the jlrejeet with its HeW aesiga 
081l88jlt Elfl£I S68jle. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f, & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340 20 990 
TFaasitiaa fpam the Intel'ilB PeFiaa ta the CaatPal StPategy Periall 
!Revealed] 

(1) Areas whieh sli'emit a eelltrel strategy iffljllemeatatiea jll!lll revisieft af!er l'le'Fera'eer 24, 
-±993., 

(a) The trallSjlertatiea jl!Bft UBa TIP ffilist 'ee aemenstratea te eeaform aeeeraiBg te 
ffaooit-ieaad perieEi eriteria aael preeeEiHFes By eae yeEtF freei the Elate the Clean P1iF P1et reEJ:likes 
saf:>missiea ef slieft eeatrel stFate~· inlfJlemeatatieft fJlElfl Fe¥isies. Gt-her.vise, Hie eenfeFftlity 
sffffils sf the tfans13er-tatieft 13laa anEl TIP ·.vill l~se, aHB ae He'•Y fJfejeet level eenfeHHity , 
BeteFftliflatieas ffi&y Be eiaEle. 

(i\) The eenfefffiif)· ef aev: ff'aft5'}3ertafieH 13lans and TIPs may Se Beeienstrated aeeeIEliflg te 
Phase H iBtefiBl jleriea eriteria a!!d jlreeed!ires for 9Q days follewiag sli'emissiea ef the ee!!trel 
strategy iffljllemefttat.iea Jllaa re><isiea, JlrBYiaea the eeaformity sf slieh trl!llSFJertatiea JllEITlfi a!!d 
TIPs is reS.ete:mtiaed aeeerEliag te seetieH (l)(a) ef t-flis nde. 

(B) Begir .... --Hfig 90 daj\'3 a&e1 sabmissiea ef the eeaffel stffltegy inlplemeHfatieH plaa rev1siea, 
aew transjlertatiea jllaas aaa TIPs shall aemenstrate eel!formity aeeeraffig te tr!lflsitienal jlefiea 
eriteria !Illa jlreeed!ires. 

('e) If EPA ais8Jlflre'Fes the sli'emittea esfttrel strategy iffljllemelltatiea fll!lll re>risiea !Illa se 
aetifies the Slate, MPD, aaa DOT, wJ.JieJ.J initiates !he saaet.iea jlreeess !Hlfler Clean Air Aet 
seetieas 179 er llQEm), the eeftfermity statlis ef the trEITlfijlSrtatiea jl!aH a!!d TIP shall l8Jlse 129 
days af!er EPA's aiSUJljlre¥al, aHa He flew FJrejeet le>rel eeaformity aetefftliHfttiens may lle made. 
Ne aew trEITlfijlertatiea jllafl, TIP, er jlrejeet may 'ee fo!i!!d te eel!form lifttil Bfteilief eefttrel 
strategy iffljllemefttatiea Jll!lfl revisiea is SHllmittea aft€! eeaformity is aemenstratea aeeefEiffig re 
transitieaal jleriea eriteria a!!d jlrseed!ires. 
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(e) Netwiths!aHEiiBg seetieH (1)(19) ef this rule, if BPA EiiS!lflf3re¥es the sllBl!lHteEi eeHlrel 
strategy iBlfllOl!leHlatieH 13laa reYisieH llHI EietefllliBes lftat the eef!ffel stFategy eeHlaiBeEi iB the 
fe't'isie11 ·geHlEi have 1eeea eeHsiElereEl af>f'Feval:Jle v1ith resfleet te reEJHiremeats fer emissioa 
Feffiletiens if all eemmitteEi l!leasUFes l!aEi BeeH SHBl!lHteEi iH enfeFeeallle fefl!l as FeEjliireEi BY CleaH 
AiF Aet seetieH 1Hl(a)(2)(A), the 13rn,·isiens ef seetieH (l)(a) ef this rule sl!all !lfl!li;' feF 12 FHelllhs 
fellowing the Elate ef Eiis!lflf3reval. The eeHfefl!lity stares ef the kans13eFtatieR 13laa aREi TW shall 
la13se 12 ffieHths fellewiHg the Elate sf Elis!lflf3Fe''al Uflless aaetheF eeHtrel skategy iBlfllOl!leHlatieH 
plS:H FeYisiefl is su9FBikeEi te BJ¥.c anfl fol:lflEl te 13e 60Hlfllete. 

(2) AFeas whieh l!~·e Rel sllBFHitteEi a eeflffel S!Fategy iBlfllel!leHlatieH 13lfr!l Fe•;isieH. 
(aj Fer areas ;vhese Clea.a l_,ir l\et EleaElliae fer StiBffiissiea of the eeatrel strategy 

imfJleHteatatiea f)lafl: revisieR is after ~feYeffi19er 24, 1993, afl:8: BPt\ has Hetifie8: Hie State, ~WO, 
E:lfl:t:l DOT ef the Sta-te's faihire te suflffl:it a eeflt.rel strategy imf>lemeafatiea fllaa reYisiea, whiek 
init4a-tes tfle smetiea flFeeess tlfle1:er Cleaa t\ir Pxet seetiea 179 er 1 lQEffi1: 

(A) Ne Hew kansfleFlatisH 13lans eF TWs ffiftY Be feeREi le eenfeflll BeginniBg 129 Eiays afteF 
the C!eaH Air Aet EieaEi!iHe; aREi 

(B) The eenfeflllity sta!Hs sf the IFaHSfleFlatieR fllaH aHEi TW sl!all l!lflSO eHe yeaF afteF the 
Cleaft 1A1ir P1et Eleaclline, and ae He'll J.3Fejeet le.,1el eeafeffB:ify Setermiflatiens may ee maEle. 

831 Fer areas 'Hhese CleftH: Aif Aet Eleaa.lifle feF sa0ftlissiea ef the eeatFel strategy 
iBlflleFHeHtatieR fllaH was BefeFe Ne¥0lllBeF 21, 1993 aREi EPA has FHaEie a fiHEiiHg ef fail:llfe te 
Sti:Bmit a eeatrel strategy iffi.filemeHffitieH 131aH Fe\'isieH, Ylflieh init:iaEes ~e saaet:iaa pFaeess Hnfief 
Cleaa AiF Aet seetiens 179 SF 1 Hl(ffi), the folle•.ving !lflfllj' Hfliess the failHFe l!as lleOR FeffieEiieEi 
aHEi aelrnewleEigeEi BY a letteF fFSffi the BP,<\ Regieaal AEimffiistFateF: 

(t\) ~!e ROW ka11SfleFlatieR 13lans er TIPs ffiftY lie feeREi te eenfefl!l BeginniBg MaFeh 21, 
1991; aREi 

(B) The eeHfofl!lity status ef the ffilllSfJeflatieH 13laH aREi TW sl!all l!lflSO ~!eyOffi8eF 25, 1991, 
aOO HO HeW flFajeet level eenfeflllity Eietefl!liHatiel1S ffiay Be ffiaee. 

(3) AFeas whieh l!ave Het sl!Bmittea a eeffi!llete esHlrnl skategy illlfllellleHlatieR fllaH FeYisieR. 
(a) PeF areas where BPA Hetifies the State, MPO, aHEi DOT afteF ~!e.,·Offi8eF 21, 1993 that 

the eeHIFe! stFategy iBlflleFHeHlatisH fllaH FeYisieR sllBFHHteEi lly the State is iHeelllfllete, whieh 
inif:iafes th:e sanetiea p:t=eeess HHBer Cleaa lzif i'zet seetieHS 179 er llQ(~, the feHev;-iBg a~f!lY 
ealess the faiJHFe l!as BeeH FeFHeEiieEi aREi aelSHe>.vleegeEi BY a lelteF fFeffi the BPA Regieaal 
AEirnillistFats F: 

(A) Ne HOW lra11Sf3eFlatieR fllans SF TIPs FHay Be feHREi le eenfefl!l BegiooiHg 129 Eiays afteF 
EPA' s iHeeffif3leteROss fraEiiHg; aREi 

(B) The eenfeflllity status ef the EFal1SjleflatieH plaa aHEi TIP sl!all l!lflse eHe year afteF the 
CleaH AiF Aet EieaEiliHe, EHlEi He Hew pFajeet le¥el eeHfefllliEy Eietefl!liHatiens FHay lie FHaEie. 

(C) ~!etwithslaHEiffig seetiens (3)(a)(A) aREi (B) ef this rule, if BPA ootes iH its iHeeFHflletORess 
fiHEiing that the sllBFHittal wewa ha-ve BOOR eensiEiereEi 601llfllOte With FOSfl061 le FO'iHffeffieHIS feF 
eftlissiea Feduetiens if all eeffltflitteEl measHFes haEl Been SH8ffiitteEl in enfeFeeable fefffl as FSEftliTeEl 
8y CleaH AiF Aet seetieH 1 Hl(a)(2j(A), the JlFOYisiens ef seelieH (l)(a) ef this mle sl!all llflflly feF a 
jleFieEi ef 12 FHeRths fellewing the sate ef the ineem13let0Ress EietefllliHatieH. The eenfeflllity 
slatlis ef the EFaBSfleFlatisH fllan aHEi TW sl!all l!lflSO 12 FHeRths fellowing the Elate ef the 
iReeffif'leteaess Eieteffllifte:tiea l:HHess a.nether eeatrel str&tegy impleffiematiea fJlaR re.,lisiea is 
sllBFHHteEi te BPA EHlEi feHREi te Be S9ffif3lete. 

(19) Per aFeas where BPA has EieteJIDiHeEi BOfeFe ~lw1effiBOF 21, 1993, that the eeHlrnl stFategy 
imflleHleat&tiea 11Iaa reyisiea is iHeeffifJlete, v;hieh ffi:itiates the saHeHea f1Feeess Hllder CleaH f1:iT 
Aet seetiens 179 aREi 119(m), the fellswing !lflfllY ealess the failHFe l!as BeeH FeFHeEiieEi aaEi 
aelm.e-.vleElgeEl By a lelter frem the EPP1: RegieHal AElmfilistr&t'er: 

(A) Ne Hew 1Fa11SfleFlatisR fllans eF TWs FHay Be feHREi te eenfeflll BeginniBg MaFeli 21, 
1991; aREi 

(B) The eenfeflllily sta!Hs efthe IFaHSfleFlatieH fllaH fr!lB TW sl!al! l!lflse ~ffiYeffiBOF 25, 1991, 
anEl ae sew fJFSjeet leYel eeffi'efffliEy Eleteffflin&t:iens ma;' Be maEie; 

(C) NeewithstaaEiiHg seelisR (3)('9)(A) aHEi (B) ef this rule, if EPA aetes iH its iHeelllflleteROss 
fmEliag that the sttBm~al v;eulEl hB:Ve Bees eeHSiEle:reEl eeffii3lete v;ith resfJeet te reEtt:IiFeffie:Rts foF 
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emissiea Feclttetieas if all eeffiffiitt:eel ffl:eastires hael 1eeea StJ:1emitteel in eafereeal3le feffil as FeEfHireel 
ey Cleaa !.ir ,\et seetiea 119fa1(2)(A), lhe jlf0YisieHS ef sHesee!iea (1)fa1 ef !his mle shall aflfllY 
fer a jlerisEI ef 12 meflths fellewiHg !he Elate ef lhe iHeemjlleteaess EletemlinatieH. The 
eeHfeHHity statHs ef lhe trallSjleflatieH jllaH aHEi TIP shall lajlse 12 mealhs felle·.vffig !he Elate sf 
the ffieefflflleteaess Eletefffiffiatiea Hnless aaetheF eefttFel stFa-tegy inifJletBeatatiea 13lB:H re11isiea is 
SHe!HitteEI ts EPA aoo feHOO ta Be €81Hjllete. 

(1) Areas whiefi sHIJmitteEI a eeHlfel strategy iffijllemeHtatieH jllaH eefere Ne¥e!Hller 21, 1993. 
(a) The lfallSjlertatieH jllaa aaEI TIP mHst ee ElemeHSlfateEI te eeHfeHH aeeerEliHg te 

lfaHSitisaal jlerieEI eriteria aaEI jlFeeeoores ey Ne'femeer 25, 1991. Otherwise, their eeHfeHHity 
status 1uill IQf)se, aati Re aev: 13rejeet level eeflfermit)' Eletefffiinatiens ffiay 'Be m.aEle. 

(A) The eeHfeHHity sf aew IFaHSjlsrtatiea 13laHS aHEi TIPs FHaY ee ElemeralfateEI aeeerEliHg te 
Phase H iHterifH flBFieEI eriteria aHEi 13rneeoores HH!il February 22, 1991, jlfe¥iEleEI the eeHfemlity 
ef SHeh tfaHSjlSflatiea 13laHS aaEI TIPs is reEleteHHffieEI aeeeffiiHg te traHSitieaal 13erieEI eriteria aoo 
13reeeElHres as FeEtHireEI iH sHIJseetieH (1)(a) ef !his rule. 

(B) BeginHiag Feeruar~y 22, 1991, He'IV traHSjlertatise 13laHS aaEI TIPs shall Ele!HeHStrate 
eee-fefffiity aeeerEliBg te transitieaal f)eried eriteria aaEl f)Feeeffi:!Fes. 

(13) If EPA has EliSQjljlfS'o'ea the mest reeeet ee!llrel strategy iffijllemeetatiea 13laa soomissise, 
the eeflfeflfl:ity statHs ef t-fle tFaftSf'eftatiea 13laa anel TIP skall lapse ~{areft 24, 1994, and ae ae;v 
13rejeet level eeafefffiity deteffflinatiens may 1ee raaele. ~fe ae1,v traHSf1eFtatiea plaHS, TIPs eF 
jlrejeets may ee feHH<i te eeHfemi. HHtil aaether eeetrel slfategy irejllemeetafiee 13laa re¥isiea is 
s1::1Bffiifte8 an0 eenffiffflit· is deffieBBffated aeeerEiing te traflt5itieaai peried efiteria ae0 preeeffi:lres. 

(e) ~leP.vithstaeEliag sHIJseetiee (1)(13) ef lhis rule, if EPA has EliSQjljlf8¥eEI the sHllmitteEI 
eefltrel stFategy imf)lemeatatiea plan rey1isiea em detefffi:iHes that the eeatrel strategy eemaineEi in 
the revisiea Vt'el:llEi he.-ve l:ieea eensiEiereEl appreY&6le ;viER reSf!eet te rec:ieireffieats fer emissiea 
f'edtietiens if all e6fNfflitteEl measHFes fta:El BeeH saBfHitted iH enforeeal3le fef'ffi as FeC}tlifeEl By Clean 
Air Ael seetiee 11Q(a)(2)(A), !he jlf0YisieHS sf sHllseetise (1)(a) ef !his rule shall Qjljlly fer 12 
meflths fellewif!g ~leYemller 24, 1993. The eellfeHHity statHs ef the tfallSjleflatiea 13laa aHEi TIP 
shall lQjlse 12 meHlhs fellewiHg Ne'remeer 21, 1993, Hllless aaether ee!llrel slfategy 
iffijllemeetatiee 13laH Fe'lisieH is SHS!HitteEI ta EPA aoo feHHEl ta ee 80Hljllete. 

(5) Prejeets. If !he eHHe!llly eeHfeHHieg lfallSjlertatiee 13laa aoo TIP ha¥e Hel eeee 
0effl0nstra-teEl te eenfefffl: aeeerEiiHg te tFaflt5itieaai f!eFieEl etiteria aatl preeeEitires, the 
Fe<J:Hifemeets ef seetieas (5)(a) aHEl (13) ef this rule !HHS! ee met. 

(aj Befere a FIIV/I\/FTA f!rejeet er f!Fejeet af>flFBVe8: er acle13te6: by a :Feeif>ieat ef funtis 
HaEl:er title 23 U.S. C. , '•VftieH is FegieHallj' signi.:fieatlt B:flEl iflereases single eeetlfl&Rt yefliele 
Sajlaeity (a aew geeeral jlHfjlSSe hig!¥.vay ea a eew leeatiee er aEIElif!g geHeral jlHfjlSSe laaes) m~· 
ee feHoo te eeHfemi., the De13afl!He!ll ef Ewrirenmeetal QHality, er aay regieaal air aHtherity 
!HHS! ee eeasH!teEI ea hew !he emissieHS whiefi the eidstiHg trallSjlertatiea jll!IH aeEI TIP' s 
eellfeHHity EleteHHiaatiee estiffiates fer !he "Aetiee" seeearie (as reEtHiFeEI ey OAR 31Q 29 93Q 
threHgll 31Q 2Q 98Q) ee!Hjlafe te the meter 'fehiele emissieHS eHElget iH the iffijlleme!llatiee 13lae 
Sl:i0missiea ef the prejeeteEi meter 'tehiele emissiens l:>B:Eiget ffi the imf!lerae:ataliea plaa l:l11tler 
ae,·ele13ffieflt. 

(13) lH the e'fe!ll ef Hmesel;;eEI Elis13Htes ea sHeh jlFejeet le>rel eeHfeHHity EletefHliHatieHS, the 
DSjlafl!He!ll ef Effi·irell!HeHtal QHalHy, er aay regieaal air aHlherity FHaY esealate lhe isSHe te !he 
Ge¥emer eensisle!ll with lhe 13reeeoore iH OAR 3 4Q 2Q 76Q(3) whieh a1313lies fer aey State er 
regieaal aiF ageaey ee1H1He!lls. 

(6) RoeEleleHHiHatiee ef eenfefffiity ef the eiEistiHg IFaHSjlertalieH 13laa aoo TIP aeeerEliHg te !he 
transitieaal flerieEl eriteria aaEl 13reeeffi:lres. ' 

(a) The reaetemi.inatiea ef the eenfemi.ity ef !he 6'1istffig lfallSjlerta!iee fll!IH aHti TIP 
aeeerEling te trB:flsitieaal f!eFieEi eriteFia ae0 f)FeeeEll:lres, as reC}HiFeEi 1ey sl:l0seetiens (l)(aj &H6 
(1)(a) ef this rule, Elses aet FeEtHire aew emissieHS aaa!J·sis aeEI Elees eel haYe te sa!isfy the 
FeEtHiremeats ef OAR 31Q 29 81Q aeEI 349 2Q 82Q if: 

(A) The eeatfel slfategy irnjllemeatatieH jll!IH FeYisieH SHemitteEI te EPA Hses the MPO 's 
meElelieg ef !he eilistffig traHSjleflatieH 13laa aaEI TIP fer its 13rejee!ieHS ef !Heier Yehiele 
ein-issiens; &Rd 
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(B) 'The eeftlfel s!falegy imjl!emefllllliea f>laa eees ael iaeffiee aay lfllflBf>Srtaliea f>fejeets 
wl!iel! afe HSI iaeffieee ill Elie lrn1l5!lertatiea f>IRll aae TIP. 

ts) A feeelefffiinatiea ef eeraefffiily as eesefillee ill sffilseeliea (e)(a) ef Ellis m!e is ael 
eeflllieefee a eellfefffiity eelefffiillatiea fef Elie f>HFf>eses ef OAR 349 W 759(2)(e) sf 
3 49 29 759(3)(El) fegareillg Elie ffiaJEimftm intel"!'alS ee!Weeft eellfefffiity eetefffiinatieflll. 
Cellfefffiity ffiHSt lle eelefffiillee aeeefeillg te all Elie Rf>f>lieall!e edtefia allEI f>fSeeffilres ef Ot\R 
349 W 899 williia El!Fee yeaFS ef Elie last eetefffimatisa whiel! Elia aet fely sa sHllseetiea (8)(a) ef 
t:his rele. 

(7) Ozsae aeaattaillmeat afeas. 
(a) The feEjHifemeats ef sHeseetiea (2)(a) sf Ellis mle Rf>f>ly if a serisHs Sf aesve szeae 

ll8D£11tainmeal afea bas aet sHllmittee Elie imjl!emeflllltiea f>laa fe~·isieflll wlliel! Cleaa Aif Ael 
seetieflll 182(e)(2)(A) allEI 182(e)(2)(B) feEJHife le lle sffilmittee ts EPA NeYemlief 15, 1994, e¥ea 
if Elie arna bas sffilmittee Elie iffitllemeftlatiea f>laa fe'tisiea wl!iell C!eaa Aif Aet seetiea 182ts)(l) 
feEJHires te lle sHllmittee ts EPA ~ls¥emlief 15, 1993. 

ts) The feEjHifemeats sf sHeseeiiea (2) (a) ef Ellis m!e Rf>f>IY if meeernte ezeae H81lf!tlair.meal 
area vffiieh is 1:1si:ag pheteeflemieal 8.iSfJefsiea meEleling te Elemel15tra-te the "speeifie ftflftl:led 

reelHetiens as aeeessacy' te attain" ref:J:ttireEl By Clean AiT Aet seetiea 182(13)(1), aad vlffieli has 
13efffi:issieH: freffi BP/r te Elela-y sa6missieft ef sHefl eletHeflStratiea ttHtil ~Jeyeaffier lS. 1994, Elees 
ast sHllmit sHeli eemsfllltrnliea lly Eliat Elate. The feEjHifemeftls ef sHllseetiea (2)(a) ef this rale 
lif'f'lf in this ease e\•ea if the area has sHBffiitteEl the 15 % emissiea Ie8Hefiea ElemenstratieH 
feEJHifee lly C!eaa Aif Ael seetiea l 82ts)(l). 

(e) The feEjHifemeats ef seetiea (1) ef Ellis ra!e Rf>f>ly wl!ea tlie imjllemefttatiea f>IRll fe,,·isieflll 
feEJHifee lly C!eaa Aif Aet seetiea 182(e)(2)(t\) aHEl 182(e)(2)(B) afe sHllmittee. 

(8) Nenatlaillmeftl aFeas wl!iell afe ll8t reEjHifee ts eemsfllltfate feassaall!e furtl!er f>fSgfess 
aae attair.meat. Jf aa area !is!ee ill Ot\R 3 49 W 1979 SHBmits a e<lf!!Fsl s!fategy imjllemefllaiisa 
f>laa fe¥isiea, tile reEJHifemeats ef seetieflll (1) allEI (5) ef Ellis CH!e af>f>ly. BeeaHse tlie afeas listee 
iH OAR 349 29 1979 afe aet feEJHifee te eemeflll!fale reaseaall!e furtlief f>fSgfess aae attainlfteat 
aae tllefefefe l!fr'te ll8 C!eaa Air Aet eeae!me, Elie f>fSYisieflll ef seetiea (2) ef Ellis ra!e ee aet 
Rf>f>IY te tllese afeas at aay time. 

(91 Mamteaaaee f>IBJJB. If a e'*1!Fsl s!fategy HBf>lemeatatiea f>laa feYisisa is aet sHllmittee te 
EPA: 13\it a maiHfeRB.Tlee plae reEf1:1ireEi By Cleaa Air l\et seetiea 115PL is sl±13miEteEl te EP.t'\, the 
feEJHiremeftls ef seetiea (1) er (4) sf tftis ra!e Rf>f>IY, witl! tile maiftlellElftee f>laa SHllmissiea tfeatee 
as a "eealfsl strntegy imjl!emeftlaliea f>laa fe»'isiea" fef tile f>HFf>eses ef Eliese reEJHifemeftls. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef, 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 346-020-0047.] 

340-!!20-1000 
Requirements for Adoption or Approval of Projects by Other Recipients of Funds 
Designated under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit-Aet Laws 

Ne feeijl ieat ef fee era! ftm!ls eesigaatee eaeef ti!le 23 U. 8. C. Sf tile Feeefa! Tfftflllit Aet sl!all 
aElef>I er a!lf>fSYe a fegiena!ly signifieaat l!igl!way Sf !fftllsit f>fejeet, fegafeless sf fHHEliHg seefee, 
Hllless tllefe is eHHeftlly eellfefffiillg !Faasf>erlatiea f>laa aaEI TIP eeflllisteftl witli tlie feEjHifemeftls 
ef OAR 349 29 859 allEI aay feEJHifemeats ef seetisflll (1) Elifeegl! (8) ef tllis m!e afe met: 

(1) The f>fejeet eemes frem a eellfefffiiag f>laa allEI f>fSgfam esflllisteat witl! tile feEJHifemeats 
sf OAR 349 29 889; 

(2) The f>fejeet is illeffieee ill tlie fegieaa! emissieflll analysis SHf>f>Srlillg tile 61H'fefttly 
eeaferming TI.P's eefliafffl:it}' EleteffflffiaffoH, evea if the f)Fejeet is aet sffiet:ly "iHeleSeS" in the 
TIP fer flHIJleses ef },fpQ f!Fejeet seleetiea er eHElerseffteftt, anti tfte flFejeet' s Elesiga eeaee13t aaei 
seef1e k&Ye aet eflaageel sigaifieantfy fiefft these \Vhieft ·xere inefHEleB iB the regienal etfl:issiens 
aaalysis, er i£ a maftflef wl!iel! weele signifieaftlly imjlaet ese ef tile faei!ity; 
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(3) DHri11g the eelltrel strategy er main!e11011ee 13erieEI, !he 13rejeet is ee11Sistellt wi!H !he meter 
vehiele er!lissienB eHElge!(s) i11 tl!e !lfl!llieaele iHl13leme11tatie11 13la11 ee11Sis!e11t will! tl!e re~Hireme11ta 
ef o,'\R 348 28 918; 

(4) DHriHg Pfiase II ef the illterifil 13erieEI, !He 13rejeet eelltrill\ltes !e emissie11S refiliatiellS er 
Elees 11et illerease emissiellS ee11Sis!ellt with !He re~Hiremeats ef OAR 3 4 8 28 9§8 (i11 ezeHO Elllfi 
CO 11e11attai11F11011t areas) er OAR 3 48 28 988 (ill PM .. a11EI ~TO, 11911attaiflme11t areas); er 

(§) DHriHg !he tr!l11Sitie11al 13erieEI, !He 13rejeat satisfies !He re~iremellts ef seetie11s (3) allfi (4) 
ef tfiis Rile. 

(6) Duri11g aH 13erieEls !He 13rejeet satisfies !He re~iremell!a sf OAR 348 28 878. 

(1) Except as provided in section 2 of this rule. no recipient of Federal funds designated 
under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit Laws shall adopt or approve a regionally 
significant highway or Transit Project. regardless of funding source. unless the recipient finds 
that the requirements of one of the following are met: 

(a) The project was included in the first three years of the most recently conforming 
Transportation Plan and TIP (or the conformitv determination's regional emissions analyses). 
even if conformity status is currently Lapsed: and the project's Design Concept and Scope has 
not changed significantly from those analyses: 

(b) There is a currently conforming Transportation Plan and TIP. and a new regional 
emissions analysis including the project and the currently conforming Transportation Plan and 
TIP demonstrates that the Transportation Plan and TIP would still conform if the project were 
implemented (consistent with the requirements of OAR 340-020-0890 and/or 340-020-0900 for 
a project not from a conforming Transportation Plan and TIP): or 

(c) Where applicable. as established in OAR 340-020-1020, project level Hot-Spot Analysis 
criteria have been satisfied. · 

(2) In non-metropolitan nonattainment and Maintenance Areas subject to OAR 340-020-
0800(7), no recipient of Federal funds designated under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit 
Laws shall adopt or approve a regionally significant highway or Transit Project, regardless of 
funding source. unless the recipient finds that the requirements of one of the following are met: 

(a) The project was included in the regional emissions analysis supporting the most recent 
conformity determination for the portion of the statewide Transportation Plan and TIP which 
are in the nonattalnment or Maintenance Area, and the project's Design Concept and Scope has 
not changed significantly: 

(b) A new regional emissions analysis including the project and all other Regionally 
Significant Projects expected in the nonattainment or Maintenance Area demonstrates that those 
projects in the statewide Transportation Plan and statewide TIP which are in the nonattainment 
or Maintenance Area would still conform if the project were implemented (consistent with the 
requirements of OAR 340-020-890 and/or 340-020-900 for projects not from a conforming 
Transportation Plan and TIP); or 

(c) Where applicable. as established in OAR 340-020-1020. project level Hot-Spot Analysis 
criteria have been satisfied. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act hnplementation Plan as adopted by the 
Enviromnental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-Q20-1010 
Procedures for Determining Regional Transportation-Related Emissions 

(l)CeaeFal reEI-HiFeffJ:eats. 
(a)The regienal emissiellS 011alysis fer the tr!l11Sl3ertatie11131011, TIP, er 13rejeet 11et frem a 

eenfeFF11ing 131011 Elllfi TIP shall i11effiEle all regie11ally sig11ifie011t 13rejeeta eJEjleeteEI in !he 
fleea:ttainmeat Sf ffiaffiteaaaee area, ineltt8:ing H~'Pu1PTA fJFejeets fJF0fJSSeff ill: the transpeFta-tiea 
13laa 0118 TIP a11EI all ether regie11ally sigHifieallt 13rejeets wllieh are EliseleseEI te !he 'MPO er 
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ODOT as re~Hil'eEI 'ey OAR 340 20 780. Prejeets whieh are Het regieHaUy sigffifiellf!I life Het 
re<jllirea te 'ee e1qilieitly meEielea, lllit VMT fFSff! sHeh Jlrejee!s ffllist ee estiff!ateEI iH aeeertlaHee 
with reaseHaele JlrefessieHal Jlrnetiee. The effeets ef TCMs llHEI similar Jlrejeets that life He! 
regisae:ll;' signif.ieant fflay alse Se estimateel in aeeerElaaee wffft reasea&9le flFefessieaal flFB:etiee. 

(\l)The emissiens aHalj·sis may oot iHelHEie fer emissiens reEl!ietieH ereEiit aH)' TCMs whieh 
h11¥e 'eeeH Eielaj•eEI eeyeHEi the seheEl!ileEI EiateEs) HHIH Sliefl tiffie as imjllemeHtatieH flilB eeeH 
assHreEI. If the TCM has eeeH jlllrtialfj• imjllemeHteEI llflt! it e!IH ee EiemenstrateEI that it is 
JlFe•riEiffig Cjllllf!lifiallle emissieH reEIHetieH lleHefits, the emissiens aHalysis fflllj' ifleft!Eie that 
emissiens reEiuetiea ereclit. 

(e)Emissiens reEl!ietieH ereEiit frem JlFejeets, Jlregr11H1S, er aetP.•ities wflieh re~Hil'e a regHlatieH 
Hi erEier te ee iffljllemeHteEI may Het ee ffieffiEieEI Hi the emissiens aHafj'sis Hnless the regHlatieH is 
alreaEiy aEiepteEI ey the ellfereing jHrisEiietieH. AElepteEI regHlatieHS are reCj!!il'eEI fer EieF!lftBEi 
managemeHt strategies fer reEl!ieing emissieHS whieh are Het speeifieally iEieHtifieEI ffi the 
llflJllieallle iffljllemeHtatieH plllH, anti fer eeH!rel pregrams whieh are exteffilll te the transpertatieH 
systeffi itself, seeh as tailf)i13e er e¥913erative emissiea staaelarEis, limifs ea gaseliHe 1relatility, 
illSf'eetiea aad mainEeflftaee flFegrliffiS, anEl €Ht:ygeft8:teel er refeffffi:llateci gaseliae er S:iesel feel. l\: 
regttlateey pregrB:ffi fHEt)' alse Be eeHSiS.ereEl te l3e aEl9f1te6 if an Sflt iR te a Federe.il-y enfereeEl 
pregram has eeeH llflpreyeEI ey EP-A, if EPA has fJfBffililgateEI the pregrllffi (if the eeHtrel pregrllffi 
is a FeEieral respensillili!y, Slieh as taHjlifie staHEiarEis), er if the Clean Ail' Aet re<jllires the 
pregram withelit HeeEI fer iHEitviEl!ial State aetieH aHEI withelit aHy EliseretieHary lllitherity fer EPA 
te set i-ts striftgeaey, elele:y its effeetfve elate, er Het iffifllem:eRt the flFSgrBlfl. 

(Ei)~!etwithstaHEiing s!illseetieH (l)(e) af this rule, Eiliring the tr11HSitienal periaEI, eaRtrel 
ffl:easuFes Sf pFegFams Ylflieh afe eemmittefi te ifl tlft ifBf>lemeftta.tiea plaa saBffiissiea as Besefil3efi 
in OAR 340 20 890 thraHgh 340 20 910, Slit whieh has Het reeeiveEI fllllli EPA aetiaH ffi the fefffl 
ef a flflEiing ef ineaffijlleteHess, llflJlF0Yal, er Eiisawrernl ffil!:)' be a&BliffieEi far emi&BiElfi reEIHetieH 
ereEiit fer the flliFflSSe ef EieFHeHStrating that the reCjlliremeHts sf OAR 340 20 890 thra!igh 
340 20 910 are satisfieEI. 

(e)A regiaHal emissiens analysis far the flliFflSSe af satisfying the re~Hil'emeHts ef OAR 
340 20 930 thra!igh 340 20 950 may aeeeliHt fer the pregram;; iH seetiaH (l)(Ei) afthis rule, slit 
the s&ffle asSl:HHptiens &bem these 13Fegf8:iflS sfleJl Se l:lseEl fef Beth H=ie 11Baseline 11 eOO "P,etiea" 
seeftB:fies. 

(f;)AiflllieRt teffijleratures shall be eaHSisteHt with these HseEI ta establish the emissiens eHEiget in 
the llflfllieallle implemeHtatiaH plaH. Faetars ether thaH teffijlerlltlires, fer eimmple the freetieH af 
trwtel ifl: a het sta-BHizeEl eagifle ffiefie, fflay l3e ffieElifieEl after intera-geaey ee:asulEatiea aeeeffiing 
ta OAR 340 20 780 if the Hewer estimates iHesffJerate aEIEiitiaHal er mare geagrlljlhiealey Sjleeifie 
illfeFH1atiaH er represeHt a lagieally estimateEI treHEI iH Slieh faetars eeyaHEI the JleriaEI eensiEiereEI 
in the llJlfllieallle imjllemeHtatieH plaH. 

(1) General requirements. 
(a) The regional emissions analysis required by OAR 340-020-0890 and 340-020-0900 for 

the Transportation Plan. TIP. or project not from a conforming plan and TIP must include all 
Regionally Significant Projects expected in the nonattainment or Maintenance Area. The 
analysis shall include FHW A/FT A projects proposed in the Transportation Plan and TIP and all 
other Regionally Significant Projects which are disclosed to the MPO as required by OAR 340-
020-0760. Projects which are not regionally significant are not required to be explicitly 
modeled. but vehicle miles traveled CVMT) from such projects must be estimated in accordance 
with reasonable professional practice. The effects of TCMs and similar projects that are not 
regionally significant may also be estimated in accordance with reasonable professional 
practice. 

(b) The emissions analysis may not include for emissions reduction credit any TCMs or 
other measures in the Applicable Implementation Plan which have been delayed beyond the 
scheduled date(s) until such time as their implementation has been assured. If the measure has 
been partially implemented and it can be demonstrated that it is providing quantifiable emission 
reduction benefits. the emissions analysis may include that emissions reduction credit. 
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(cl Emissions reduction credit from projects. programs. or activities which require a 
regulatory action in order to be implemented may not be included in the emissions analysis 
unless: 

(A) The regulatory action is already adopted by the enforcing jurisdiction; 
<Bl The project. program. or activity is included in the Applicable Implementation Plan; 
(C) The Control Strategy Implementation Plan submission or Maintenance Plan submission 

that establishes the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) for the pumoses of OAR 340-020-0890 
contains a Written Commitment to the project. program. or activity by the agency with 
authority to implement it; or 

(D) EPA has approved an opt-in to a Federally enforced program, EPA has promulgated the 
program (if the control program is a Federal responsibility. such as vehicle tailpipe Standards). 
or the Clean Air Act requires the program without need for individual State action and without 
any discretionary authority for EPA to set its stringency. delay its effective date. or not 
implement the program. 

(d) Emissions reduction credit from control measures that are not included in the 
Transportation Plan and TIP and that do not require a regulatory action in order to be 
implemented may not be included in the emissions analysis unless the conformity determination 
includes Written Commitments to implementation from the appropriate entities. 

(A) Persons or entities voluntarily committing to control measures must comply with the 
obligations of such commitments. 

(Bl The conformity implementation plan revision required in 40 CFR 51. 390 must provide 
that Written Commitments to control measures that are not included in the Transportation Plan 
and TIP must be obtained prior to a conformity determination and that such 
commitments must be fulfilled. 

(el A regional emissions analysis for the purpose of satisfying the requirements of OAR 340-
020-0900 must make the same assumptions in both the "Baseline" and "Action" scenarios 
regarding control measures that are external to the transportation system itself. such as vehicle 
tailpipe or evaporative emission Standards. limits on gasoline volatility. vehicle inspection and 
maintenance programs. and oxygenated or reformulated gasoline or diesel fuel. 

(f) The ambient temperatures used for the regional emissions analysis shall be consistent 
with those used to establish the emissions budget in the Applicable Implementation Plan. All 
other factors. for example the fraction of travel in a hot stabilized engine mode. must be 
consistent with the Applicable Implementation Plan. unless modified after interagency 
Consultation according to OAR 340-020-0760(2)(e) to incorporate additional or more 
geographically specific information or represent a logically estimated trend in such factors 
beyond the period considered in the Applicable Implementation Plan. 

(g) Reasonable methods shall be used to estimate nonattainment or Maintenance Area VMT 
on off-network roadways within the urban Transportation Planning area. and on roadways 
outside the urban transportation planning area. 

(2jSeriel:ls, SBJ.'ere, aH8: en:-treme ezeae Reftftttaiflmeat areas afl£l serioo.s eaff>ea meaeJEi0e areas 
af!eF Jaffilary 1, 1993. Estiffia!es ef Fegieool H'ans13efta!iea Felatea eFHissieHB esea te SSJ3J3Sft 
eenfefffiify Eletefffiffiatiens mHst l3e made aeeerEling te preeeElH:res vAtiefl: meet tlie reE{Hiremeats if1 
seetieHB (2)(a) thrnegh (e) ef this rule. 

(a)A Hetwefk llasea 8'aHSJ38ftatieH aemaati meael Sf meaels Feia!iHg H'll't'e! aemaaa aaa 
trans130Fta-tiea system flerffiffflaHee ts lanel ese pattems, flSfH:da-tiea 6emegra13hies, emf1leytaeat, 
trans13orta-tiea infra-stffietlire, aHEl traflS130rtatiea J?Blieies FR1:1St Be useEi te estimate ffttYel \VHhin Ebe 
metFe13elitaa 13lannffig aFea ef the aeaattaiHmeftl: aFea. Seeh a meeel shall 13essess the fellewiHg 
a!ffilletes. 

(t\)The meeeliHg metheas aaa the fuaetieool FelatieHBhij3s esee iH the meael(s) shall ia all 
Fes13eets lie in aeeeFeaaee with aee013tallle 13Fefessieool 13rnetiee, aaa Feaseaallle feF JlHfJ3SSes ef 
eHiissiea estima-tiea; 

(B)The aet'HeFk easee meeel(s) mes! lie Yalieatea against gFeeaa eeeftl:s feF a ease year that is 
He! IH8Fe thaa HJ years 13rier te the aate ef the S8nfeffHHy eeteffHinatieH. Laaa ese, ]l8j3Slatiea, 
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a1ul etl!er infiu!s mHst lie llasea ell the llest a'o'ai!allle iffiermatiell a!la !lflJlfSJlfiate te tlle valiaatiell 
llase year; 

(C)Fer Jlealc lteur er )lealc )leriea traffie assigmne!l!s, a ellflaeity seHSitive assignme!lt 
metftetielegy ffilist Se ase0; 

(D)heae te £Sae tr&Vel tinles l:lsea te Sistri0Hte tri13s BeP.veea erigiR aOO Eiesti:eat:ien 13airs ffll:lst 
Be iB ree:seaal3le agreemeflt 'Ni-ili tee Havel times vfhieh resl:llt fFem tfte J.3Faeess ef assigmE:eHt ef 
trijls te !letwerk lilllffi. Where use ef trallSit euffe!!ll~y is fil!tiei)latea te lle a signifiea!lt faeter ill 
satisfyi-ag transf)ertatiea Elefftafl8:, Hiese times shol:llEl also Be HseEl fer fflefleling ffteS.e Sf)lits; 

(E)Free flew S)leeas ell eetwerk lifllffi sltall lle llasea ea effi)lirieal eesef'o'atieHS; 
(BPea!E a!lfl elf fleak traYe! aema!lfl fillfl tfa're! times must IJe fJf8'riaea; 
(G)T:Fi13 0istril3Htiea aOO ffietle eh:eiee ffll::J:St Be sensitive ta prieiflg, i,;rfl:ere 13rieing is a 

signifiea!lt faeter, if the Betwerk meae! is ea)lallle ef suelt aeterminatiellS a!lfl tlle Beeessary 
illfermaliell is w;ailall!e; 

(II)The meael(s) must utilize a!lfl aeeumellt a legiea! eeffeS)lSllaellee lletweee !lie assumes 
seeHtlrie ef laf.1£1 EievelSf)ffleHt l:lfl:el Hse aa6 the ffffiire transpeftatiea S)'Stefft far rNB:ieh emissioas are 
eei!lg estimated. Relia!lee ell a fefffial !aea use meael is est Sfleeifieally reEtUirea llut is 
eaeeHrageel; 

(I)A 6e1.3efttieaee ef trif) geaeratiea ea tee aeeessieility of Elestinatiens via the trall:Sf)ertatieR 
system (i!leluai!lg )lfiei!lg) is stfe!lgey elleeuragea llut llSt Sfleeifiealey reEJ.uifea, uiliess !lie Bel'tvefk 
ffledel is eatJa01e ef SH eh EleEeFffliHatiellil anti the aeeessary i:Bie:tmatiea is ayailaBle; 

(J)A dC)leBaeBee ef regiellal eeeaemie a!lfl )lS)lUlatiee grewtlt Sil !lie aeeessillility ef 
aesti!latiellS ¥ia !lie tFallSJ3Sflatiell system is stfe!lgey eeeeuragea llut oot SfJeeifieall;' reEJ.uifea, 
ullless the lle1'vefl< meael is Sllflallle ef suell. aetermiootie!lS a!lfl lite lleeessary i!lfef!!!aliell is 
a-vaile:ble, Miel 

EK)Censid:eFB:tiea ef emissiens inei:eases fFem eenstfll:etieH fe!atecl eeHgest:ieH is aet speeifie&lly 
reEJ.uifea. 

(ll)Higltway Perfermaooe Me!literillg System (IIPMS) estimates ef Yehiele miles trwrelea shall 
Be eensiElereS. tke flFilaafj· meaSHFes ef vehiele mHes tra-veleEl ;vifl:iin the fJSftiea ef tfte 
ee!lllltai!lme!lt er maiBte!lEIBee area a!lfl fer the timetieea! e!asses ef reaaways i!leluaea in IIPMS, 
fer ure!l!l areas wltiell. are S!!Hlfllea Sil a SCJlarale urBfill area basis. A faeter (er faetefs) shall ee 
aC'>'ele)lea ts reeelleile filla ealiBrale !lie llet'Nerk llasea meae! estimates ef "'eltiele miles trwre!ea 
ia Eke Base year ef ffii Yadielatiea te the II~'IS estimates fer the sam:e 13erieEi, aaS these faeters 
shall Be Qf3fllieEl te fftedel estimates ef feture vekiele m:Hes tra-veleEi. la this faeteriag 13roeess, 
eeHSifleratiee will lie gi'rell te aiffereooes ill the faeility ee\•erage ef !lie IIPMS a!la tlte meaelea 
Hetv:erlE Eleseri13tiea. OefJafiHFe frem t:fiese preeeEiufes is fJSFfflitte6 v;ith the eeee\irreHee ef DOT 
a!lfl EPA. 

(e)ReaseeaBle metheels shall l3e Hseel te estinHtte fteHe:ttairme:at area vehiele tra-vel ea 
eff' aetY;efic: reael-v1ays v:ithia the Hffiaa EFE\flSf)eftati:ea fJlannffig area, anS. ea feaEl\1t'ays el:HsiEle the 
l:lrban k&11Sfleffiiflea f)lamling afea. 

(El)R::easeaable ffietfieels i-n aeeeFelaflee 1,vith: geed f)faetiee ffil:lSt ee l:lseel te estimate tra#ie 
speeEls aftel Elela-ys in a ffiaflflef that is sensitive te the estiffi:ateEl vall::llHe ef tFa11el e:e eaeh FeaeP;.·ay 
segmeat fef}Feseftteel in the aefWefk m.eelel. 

(2) Regional emissions analysis in serious. severe. and extreme ozone Nonattainment Areas 
and serious CO Nonattainment Areas must meet the requirements of subsections (2)(a) through 
(c) of this rule if their metropolitan planning area contains an urbanized area population over 
200.000. 

(a) By January 1, 1997. estimates of regional transportation- related emissions used to 
support conformity determinations must be made at a minimum using network-based travel 
models according to procedures and methods that are available and in practice and supported 
by current and available documentation. These procedures. methods. and practices are 
available from DOT and will be updated periodically. Agencies must discuss these modeling 
procedures and practices through the interagency Consultation process. as required by OAR 
340-020-0760(2)(e). Network-based travel models must at a minimum satisfy the following 
requirements: 
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(A) Network-based travel models must be validated against observed counts (peak and off
peak. if possible) for a base year that is not more than 10 years prior to the date of the 
conformitv determination. Model forecasts must be analyzed for reasonableness and compared 
to historical trends and other factors. and the results must be documented: 

(B) Land use. population. employment. and other network-based travel model assumptions 
must be documented and based on the best available information; 

(C) Scenarios of land development and use must be consistent with the future transportation 
system alternatives for which emissions are being estimated. The distribution of employment 
and residences for different transportation options must be reasonable; 

(D) A capacity-sensitive assignment methodology must be used, and emissions estimates 
must be based on a methodology which differentiates between peak and off-peak link volumes 
and speeds and uses speeds based on final assigned volumes: 

(E) Zone-to-zone travel impedances used to distribute trips between origin and destination 
pairs must be in reasonable agreement with the travel times that are estimated from final 
assigned traffic volumes. Where use of Transit currently is anticipated to be a significant 
factor in satisfying transportation demand. these times should also be used for modeling mode 
splits: and 

(F) Network-based travel models must be reasonably sensitive to changes in the time(s), 
cost(s). and other factors affecting travel choices. 

(b) Reasonable methods in accordance with good practice must be used to estimate traffic 
speeds and delays in a manner that is sensitive to the estimated volume of travel on each 
roadway segment represented in the network-based travel model. 

(c) Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMSl estimates of vehicle miles traveled 
CVMTl shall be considered the primary measure of VMT within the portion of the 
nonattainment or Maintenance Area and for the functional classes of roadways included in 
HPMS. for urban areas which are sampled on a separate urban area basis. For areas with 
network-based travel models, a factor (or factors) may be developed to reconcile and calibrate 
the network-based travel model estimates of VMT in the base year of its validation to the 
HPMS estimates for the same period. These factors may then be applied to model estimates of 
future VMT. In this factoring process. consideration will be given to differences between 
HPMS and network-based travel models. such as differences in the facilitv coverage of the 
HPMS and the modeled network description. Locally developed count-based programs and 
other departures from these procedures are permitted subject to the interagency Consultation 
procedures of OAR 340-020-0760(2)(e). 

(3)All other metropolitan Nonattainment Areas 11e11a1taiflmeftl areas shall comply with the 
following requirements after January 1, 1996: 

(a) Estimates of regional transportation-related emissions used to support conformity 
determinations must be made according to the procedures which meet the requirements in sections 
(3)(b) and (c) of this rule. 

(b )Procedures which satisfy some or all of the requirements of section (2) of this rule shall be 
used in all areas not subject to section (2) of this rule where those procedures have been the 
previous practice of the MPO. 

( c) At a minimum, these areas shall estimate emissions using methodologies and procedures 
which possess the following attributes: 

(A)a network based travel demand model which describes the network in sufficient detail to 
capture at least 85 percent of the vehicle trips; 

(B)an ability to generate plausible vehicle trip tables based on current and future land uses and 
travel options in the region; 

(C)software, or other appropriate procedures, to assign the full spectrum of vehicular traffic 
including, where possible, truck traffic, to the network; 

(D)other modes of travel shall be estimated in accordance with reasonable professional practice 
either quantitatively or qualitatively; 
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(E)sufficient field observations of traffic (e.g. average speeds, average daily volumes, average 
peaking factors for specific links that are directly identifiable in the network) to calibrate the 
traffic assignment for base year data; 

(F)software, or other appropriate procedures, to calculate emissions based on network flows 
and link speeds, and as necessary, to refine speed estimates from assigned traffic; 

(G)software, or other appropriate procedures, to account for additional "off-model" 
transportation emissions; and 

(H)estimates of future land uses sufficient to allow projections of future emissions. 
(4)i.1:reas \Ykieh are :aet seriel.is, se,·ere, er en:treme ezeae aeftB:ftainn=lent Meas er serieHs 

eaffieH meHelCiEle aFeas, eF eefere JaHHaFy 1, 1995, er aay area Het e8'ieFeEI ey seeeeHS (2) er (3) 
ef this mle. 

(ajPFeeeEIHres whieh saesfj' seme er all ef the FeEJ.Hiremeflts ef seetieH (2) aHEI (3) ef this mle 
shall 'ee aseEI iH all aFeas 11et sH!Jjeet te seetie11 (2) SF (3) ef this \'Hie iH whieh these J?FeeeEIHres 
hfr'te 'eeeH the J?Fevieas J?Faetiee ef the MPO. 

(S)Regieaal emissiens may 'ee estimateEI 'ey metheEls whlefi Els Het ei(jllieitly eF 
eeffiJ?reheHsi'tely aeeeaat feF the infhleHee ef laaEI ase aaEI iFans!leftaeeH illfrasi\'lierure eH vehiele 
miles tra:veleEl afl£i tra#ie speeEls anS eeagestiea. 8Heh meEkeEls ffH:ISt aeeel:lftt far \1~iT grevr.h by 
e3ffi'£tt'Slating flisterieal \1~'IT er f!Fejeeting ffiffife '/~rIT 6y eensideriHg grev,'fft ift fl8fHila£iea aRd 
histerieal grev;~ treaels fer Yehiele ffiiles traveleB 13er 13eFSeH. These meERetis ffit:lSt alse eensiEleF 
futefe eeenefflie aeti11ify, transit altefflatfves, afttl tFB:flSfJeftertiefl systeF.H: f!Slieies. 

14) PMlO from construction-related fugitive dust. 
(a) For areas in which the implementation plan does not identify construction-related fugitive 

PMlO as a contributor to the nonattainment problem. the fugitive PMlO emissions associated 
with highway and Transit Project construction are not required to be considered in the regional 
emissions analysis. 

(b) In PMlO nonattainment and Maintenance Areas with implementation plans which 
identify construction-related fugitive PMlO as a contributor to the nonattainment problem, the 
regional PMlO emissions analysis shall consider construction-related fugitive PMlO and shall 
account for the level of construction activitv. the fugitive PMlO control measures in the 
Applicable Implementation Plan. and the dust-producing capacity of the proposed activities. 

(5)PrejeeEs eet fFem a eenfefilliHg fllaH: and TIP ifl: aea metFepelitaft fl:enattainffieat afltl 
maiffiefl:aaee areas. This seetiea a131?lies te aft)' aeaattaifl:m:eat eF maifl.t:eflflaee area Sf &a;' 130rtiea 
lhereef wllieh Elees Het l!Et¥e a metrnrelitaa ifa115FJ8ftaeeH iilaH er TIP aHEI wllese iirejee!B are Het 
J?aft ef the emissie115 aHS!ysis ef aay MPO's metFSflelitaa t£a115fl8FtalieH iiia11 er TIP 'eeeaase, the 
HSHattaiflmeat eF maiflieHaaee area er reFtieH thereef eees Hsi eeataiH a metrniielitaH iilaHHiHg 
area Sf fJSftiea ef a metFSfleliten 13lfiflfling a-rea afltl is aet fHH't ef a ~fetr0flelifa:B Statistieal Area 
SF a Ce115elit!ateEI MetrniielitaH 8tatistieal ATea wfliefi is eF eefllains a HSHattlHmHeHt er 
mainteftftftee area. 

(a) CeflieFftlity E1:em0F1StFa-ti0ns fef f)fejeets iH: these areas ffiB.j' satisfy the reCjl:lifemeats ef OPCR 
3 4 9 2<l 91<l, 3 49 20 959, aae 3 4 9 29 989 with eae FegieHal emissieHS aaalysis whleh iHelHEles all 
regieaally sigaif.ieaflt flFejeets in the aeaaftair.JB:eat ef mafilteflflflee afea, Sf flSFtiea thefeef. 

(S)The FeEJ.Hiremeflts ef OAR 349 2<l 919 sfiall 'ee sal:isfieEI aeeerEliHg te the !lFeeeEIHres i1I OAR 
340 20 910(tj, ·.vitfl: fefereaees te the 11 tfa115fJertatiea f3lan" taleea te ffiea-H: tfte sffi.te\vitle 
traHS1?eftalieH iilan. 

(e)The FeEJ.Hiremeats ef OAR 349 2Q 95<l aHEI 349 2Q 98Q whieh refereHee "!raHSfleFtalieH 
iilaH" eF "TIP" sllall 'ee !a!EeH te meaH these rrejee!B ill the statewiee 1raasiieFtal:ieH iilaa er 
state\Yi6:e TIP Ylkieh are in Elie aeflftttaffifH:eRt er mainteaaaee area, er flSFtiee Ehereef. 

(El) The feEJ.Hiremea!B sf OAR 3 4 Q 2<l l<l<l9(2) shall 'ee satisfieEI i.f: 
(t\)The !lFejeel is iHelHEleEI iH the FegieHal emissieas aHalysis whieh ll!elHEles all Fegieaally 

signifleaat higkv:try and ffan5pertatiee flFSjeets in Ebe aeaaffaifm.leflt Sf maintenaeee atea, Sf 
130Fti0e tfl:ereef, aaS. Sl:lJ?flSFts the mast reseat eenfeanity 0eteF.FBfnatiea mafle aeeereling te the 
re<tHiremeH!B ef OAR 349 20 919, 349 29 959, 349 2Q 989, as meeiHeEI 'ey sH'eseeti8HS (5)(8) aaEI 
(5)(ej ef this mle, as E!f!llreiiriate fer the time iierieEI a11EI iiellHtant; aaEI 
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(B)The jlrejeet's ElesigR eaReejlt IHlEI sea]le luwe eat ehangeEI signifieal!tl'j' fram these whieh 
i.vefe in:el1:1de<:l in ilie Fegieaal emissieru aaalysis, e1inamar..net11/fliefl Ylo1:1l8 signifieanfly impaet 
Hse sf the faeility. 

(5) Reliance on previous regional emissions analysis. 
(a) The TIP may be demonstrated to satisfy the requirements of OAR 340-020-0890 ("Motor 

Vehicle Emissions Budget") or 340-020-0900 ("Emission reductions in areas without Motor 
Vehicle Emissions Budgets") without new regional emissions analysis if the regional emissions 
analysis already performed for the plan also applies to the TIP. This requires a demonstration 
that: 

CA) The TIP contains all projects which must be started in the TIP's timeframe in order to 
achieve the highway and Transit system envisioned by the Transportation Plan; 

(B) All TIP projects which are regionally significant are included in the Transportation Plan 
with Design Concept and Scope adequate to determine their contribution to the Transportation 
Plan's regional emissions at the time of the Transportation Plan's conformity determination; 
and 

(C) The Design Concept and Scope of each Regionally Significant Project in the TIP is not 
significantly different from that described in the Transportation Plan. 

Cb) A project which is not from a conforming Transportation Plan and a conforming TIP 
may be demonstrated to satisfy the requirements of OAR 340-020-0890 or 340-020-0900 
without additional regional emissions analysis if allocating funds to the project will not delay 
the 
implementation of projects in the Transportation Plan or TIP which are necessary to achieve the 
highway and Transit system envisioned by the Transportation Plan. and if the project is either: 

(A) Not regionally significant; or 
(Bl Included in the conforming Transportation Plan (even if it is not specifically included in 

the latest conforming TIP) with Design Concept and Scope adequate to determine its 
contribution to the Transportation Plan's regional emissions at the time of the Transportation 
Plan's conformitv determination. and the Design Concept and Scope of the project is not 
significantly different from that described in the Transportation Plan. 

(61W.4l frem eenstruetiea relates fu:gitP/e Btlst. 
(a) Far areas in whieh the im]llemeRtatiaa ]lllffi Elaes eat ieestify eaRStrlletiaa relatee fugiti>.•e 

PM.was a eeatribl:H:er te the aeaa-tt:ainmeflt 13rel3leffi, the fugiW1e P~iw emissieflS asseeiate8: y;itft 
ftigl¥>'1ay a-aEI trElilSit 13rsjeet eeasffaeHea are aet reEfHire8 to Se eensiEieFeEi in the i=egieaal 
effi'issiens aHB:lysis. 

(B) IR PM~ aaHattainfllel!t !HlEI maintesaHee areat1 with im]llemel!tatiaH ]lians whieh ieeRtify 
eeHStraetieR relateel fugitP1e w.~ as a ee:etri13ater to the aefl9:ftainmem f)Fol:llem, ffte regieaal 
PMw efflissieas aaalysis sftall eensitler eemtraetiea rel&te8: Rigiti·Ye ~~ af!El shall aeeetlftt fer the 
level of eeHStraetiea aeti-vity, tlie fugitive W.iw eeatrel metrSHFes in Ehe Qf3~liea9le imfllemeatatiea 
]lilffi, aREI the Elllst jlreEIHeing eGJlaeity sf the ]lrB]lSSeEI ae!P«ities. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

!NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-!!20-1020 
Procedures for Determining Localized CO and PM10 Concentrations (Hot-Spot Analysis) 

(1) lfl the feliSWIDg eases, CO hat Sjl0t Gflal:ysis fllllSt ee easee SR the GjljlliSaeie air EjHG!ity 
maeels, Elate eases, aHEI ether reEjlliremel!ts S]leeifiee ill 49 CFR Plli't 61 t'43]leREiilE W ("GHiEleline 
SH Air QHality Maeels (Revisea)" (1988), Sll]l]liemeflt A (1987) aHEI SH]l]llemel!t B (1993), EPA 
]ll!SlieatiaR Ha. 4§Gl2 78 G27R), Hnless, after the iRterageHey eaRSHllatieH jlraeess EleserilleEI in 
OAR 3 4 G 2G 76G aREI with the GJl]lf0\'al sf the EPA Regis Hal AElrnffiistratar, these ma a els, Elate 
eases, aREI ether reEjllkemel!ts are EletermiHeEI ta ee ina]l]lrS]lriate: 
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(a) Fer 13rejeets ifl er affeeting leeatiens, areas, er eategeries ef sites wftiefi are iaentifiea ill. 
the fl!l!llieallle inl13leffieHtt1tieH plaH as sites ef e!!ffeflt Y-ielatiefl eF pessillle S!!ffent Yiela!ieH; 

EBl Fer Ell.ese iHterseetiens at Level ef SeFYiee D, E, er F, er Ell.ese Ell.at will efiaHge te 
LeYel ef Ser1iee D, B, eF F, BeeaHse sf iHereaseEl traffie veltlffies related tea ae1N PII\1/i'.c/PTA 
ftm.Eiea er eflflFevea 13rejeet ill. Ifie vieinity; 

(e) Fer afl'.I' 13rejeet iR-velYing er affeeting aey ef Ifie iflterseetiens wfiiefi Ifie efl!l1ieae1e 
imflleffl:eatatiea fll&R itie:atifieEl as the tefl three interseetieHS in the fl8HB:ttairn.Tl:eat er mainte11£1:Hee 
area easea efl the fiigfiest trnffie 'reffimes; 

(El) Fer aey 13rejeet iH¥eh·ing er affeetffig all'.i· ef the iHterneetiens ·Hffiefi tfie efl!llieaele 
impleffieflta!iefl 13lan iaefllifiea as the te13 tfifee iflterseetiens ifl the HeflE!!tlliflmefll er ffiaiflleHanee 
area Ba:sed ea the \Verst LeYel ef Serliee; af!Ei 

(e) Where ese ef Ebe 11 GliiEleliae 11 meS.els is flFaetiettele aacl: reasefttl13le gPrea the fleteftf:ial fey 
Yielatiens. 

(f) Fer aey 13rejeet iaefltifiea threugfi iflterngefl€y eensultt!tiee 13ursuaflt to OAR 340 20 160 
as a site of 13etefltial future YielatieH. 

(2) le eases elfler thaH tfiese Eieserillea iH seetiefl (1) ef tfiis rule, elher EJ:Uafltitati-Ye fflelheas 
ffitij' l:ie HseEl if they Fe}9reseftt reaseaafJle anel eemmea flFSfessieool praetiee. 

(3) CO fist s13et aHaeyses ffl!!St ifleffiae the efltire 13rejeet, aflEi may ee 13effefftleEi en!y after !he 
majeF Elesig:a feamres wffieh ·,vill sigftifieafttl;' imf)aet CO eeHeeatrS:tiem fttrve 13eea itleaftffe8:. 
The BaelcgreHaEl eeaeemrat:iea ean Be estinutteEl u.sing the retie ef filtlife te el:l:FreH:t tfafiie 
multipliea ey t!te retie of !he future to e!!Ffeflt emifisiefl faeters. 

(4) W.'fw ll.et s13et !lflaeysis ffl!!St ee perfofftlea fer 13rejeets wfiiefi are leeatea at sites wfiere 
'tiela:t:iens ha-ye beea verified 13y ffietliterifig, anEl at sites Vlfiieh hEWe esseaEially iele:atieal er higher 
1tehiele aH:6 FeaEkvar efflissiea afl£l EliSf)ersiea ehaFaeteFisties, ineltiSiag sites :aear eaes vtfl:ere a 
Yielatiefl lias eeefl mefli!erea. The 13rejeets whiell reEJ:Hife W.'fw het spet aHalysis shall ee 
EietefffiiHeEi threlfgfi !he iflterngeney eensultatiefl preeess reEJ:!lifeEI ifl O,'\R 3 j 0 20 '760. lfl W.'fw 
oo:aaEtainffieflt a:ad ffi:ainteaaaee areas, ae.,ll eF eJEf!MEleEi bas aaEl Fail tefffii:nals aH:6 transfer f)Siftts 

\Vhieft iBeFease El=le ffiifliber ef Eliesel vehiele eesgregating at a sffigle leeaHeH reEJ:ti:iFe ftet Sf9St 
afttidysis. DOT ffiflj' eheese te malce a eategeriea-1 eeftfeffftit:y deteffHinatieH ea bl:ls 8::1:16 Fail 
tefftliflals ef tfallSfef 13effits easea efl eflflF8flFiate ffiGaeJing ef YafiGUS tefftlinaJ slileS, 
eeflfiguratiens, aflEi aetivity levels. The FeEJ:Hifeffieflts ef !hill J3aragFeflR fer EJ:!lafltitati'le ll.et spet 
analysis will fl8t take effeet ufltil EPA releases ffieaeliflg guiaafl€e eH !his su0jeet aHa flllf18Uf1ees 
ia the Federal Register that these FeEJ:aireffieats are ffi effeet. 

(5) Hot s13et aHaeysis assUH!fltiGHS ffl!!St lie eensistent witfi Efiese ill. tll.e regieHal efflissiens 
aeaeysis fer !hose ifl!luts wll.iell are reEJ:!lifeEI fer eet!t analyses. 

(6) W.'fw er CO mitigatiefl er eefltfel ffieasures shall ee assUffiea in t!te ll.et spet aealysis en!y 
·.vhere there are ·.vriftea eeaHBiffeests freffi the f)Fejeet SfJSfl:Ser er ef)erater te t:he i:mflleffte:atatiefl 
ef suefi ffieasures, as FeEJ:Hirea ey OAR 340 2(J 1040(1). 

('7) CO aflEI P~'lw ll.et spet aflalyses are Ret reEJ:uifeEI te eensiaer eenstfl!etiefl relatea aeti'>'ities 
whieh eause teffl!lerney iflereases ifl emissiens. Eaefi site wftiell kl affeetea ey eenstmetieH relatea 
aetivities sfiall ee eensiaerea se13arateey, usiflg estaelisfiea "Guitieline" ftle!heas. Tefllfleraey 
inereases are EiefH'leEi as these wll.iell eee!!f eflly El!!riHg !he eenstmetiefl 13ll.ase aHEi !!Ml! five yearn 
er less at aey inEii'liEl!!al site. 

(1) CO Hot-Spot Analysis. 
(a) The demonstrations required by OAR 340-020-0870 ("Localized CO and PMlO 

violations") must be based on quantitative analysis using the applicable air quality models. data 
bases. and other requirements specified in 40 CFR part 51. Appendix W (Guideline on Air 
Quality Models). These procedures shall be used in the following cases. unless different 
procedures developed through the interagency Consultation process required in OAR 340-020-
0760 and approved by the EPA Regional Administrator are used: 

CA) For projects in or affecting locations. areas. or categories of sites which are identified 
in the Applicable Implementation Plan as sites of violation or possible violation; 
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!Bl For projects affecting intersections that are at Level-of- Service D, E. or F. or those 
that will change to Level-of-Service D. E. or F because of increased traffic volumes related to 
a new FHW A/FTA funded or approved project in the vicinitv: 

CC) For any project affecting one or more of the top three intersections in the nonattainment 
or Maintenance Area with highest traffic volumes. as identified in the Applicable 
Implementation Plan; and 

CD) For any project affecting one or more of the top three intersections in the 
nonattainment or Maintenance Area with the worst level of service. as identified in the 
Applicable Implementation Plan. 

(b) In cases other than those described in subsection (l)Ca) of this rule. the demonstrations 
required by OAR 340-020-0870 may be based on either: 

CA) Quantitative methods that represent reasonable and common professional practice: or 
!Bl A qualitative consideration of local factors. if this can provide a clear demonstration 

that the requirements of OAR 340-020-0870 are met. 
(2) PM 10 Hot-Spot Analysis . 
Cal The hot-spot demonstration required by OAR 340-020-0870 must be based on 

quantitative analysis methods for the following types of projects: 
(A) Projects which are located at sites at which violations have been verified by 

monitoring; 
(B) Projects which are located at sites which have vehicle and roadway emission and 

dispersion characteristics that are essentially identical to those of sites with verified violations 
!including sites near one at which a violation has been monitored): and 

(C) New or expanded bus and rail terminals and transfer points which increase the number 
of diesel vehicles congregating at a single location. 

(b) Where quantitative analysis methods are not required. the demonstration required by 
OAR 340-020-0870 may be based on a qualitative consideration of local factors. 

(cl The identification of the sites described in paragraphs (2)(a)(Al and (2)(a)(B) of this 
rule. and other cases where quantitative methods are appropriate. shall be determined through 
the interagency Consultation process required in OAR 340-020-0760. DOT may choose to 
make a categorical conformity determination on bus and rail terminals or transfer points based 
on approoriate modeling of various terminal sizes. configurations. and activitv levels. 

(d) The requirements for quantitative analysis contained in this section (2) will not take 
effect until EPA releases modeling guidance on this subject and announces in the Federal 
Register that these requirements are in effect. 

(3) General requirements. 
(a) Estimated pollutant concentrations must be based on the total emissions burden which 

may result from the implementation of the project. summed together with future background 
concentrations. The total concentration must be estimated and analyzed at appropriate receptor 
locations in the area substantially affected by the project. 

Cb) Hot-Spot Analyses must include the entire project, and may be performed only after the 
major design features which will significantly impact concentrations have been identified. The 
future background concentration should be estimated by multiplying current background by the 
ratio of future to current traffic and the ratio of future to current emission factors. 

(c) Hot-Spot Analysis assumptions must be consistent with those in the regional emissions 
analysis for those inputs which are required for both analyses. 

(d) PMlO or CO mitigation or control measures shall be assumed in the Hot-Spot Analysis 
only where there are Written Committnents from the project sponsor and/or operator to 
implement such measures. as required by OAR 340-020-10400). 

(e) CO and PMlO Hot-Spot Analyses are not required to consider construction-related 
activities which cause temporary increases in emissions. Each site which is affected by 
construction-related activities shall be considered separately. using established "Guideline" 
methods. Temporary increases are defined as those which occur only during the construction 
phase and last five years or less at any individual site. 
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Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean A1r Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047 .] 

340-!!20-1030 
Using the Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget in the Applicable Implementation Plan (or 
Implementation Plan Submission) 

(1) In interpreting an aA!Jplicable i!Jnplementation 11£lan, or implementation plan submission 
with respect to its Motor Vehicle Emissions Budget(s) meter ·1ehiele emissiem e11aget(s), the 
MPO and DOT may not infer additions to the budget(s) that are not explicitly intended by the 
implementation plan, or submission. Unless the implementation plan explicitly quantifies the 
amount by which motor vehicle emissions could be higher while still allowing a demonstration of 
compliance with the Milestone milesteae, attainment, or maintenance requirement and explicitly 
states an intent that seme or all of this additional amount should be available to the MPO and 
DOT in the emission budget for conformity purposes, the MPO or ODOT may not interpret the 
budget to be higher titan the implementation plan's estimate of future emissions. This applies in 
particular to aA!Jplicable i!Jnplementation 11£lans, or submissions, which demonstrate that after 
implementation of control measures in the implementation plan: 

(a) Emissions from all sources will be less than the total emissions that would be consistent 
with a required demonstration of an emissions reduction Milestone milesteae; 

(b) Emissions from all sources will result in achieving attainment prior to the attainment 
deadline or ambient concentrations in the attainment deadline year will be lower than needed to 
demonstrate attainment; or 

(c) Emissions will be lower than needed to provide for continued maintenance. 
(2) If an 11Applicable ilmplementation 11£lan submitted before November 24, 1993, 

demonstrates that emissions from all sources will be less than the total emissions that would be 
consistent with attainment and quantifies that "Safetv Margin safety margiR," the State may submit 
a SIP revision which assigns some or all of this Safetv Margin safety mllfgiH to highway and 
Transit tr!lflsit-mobile sources for the purposes of conformity. Such a SIP revision, once it is 
endorsed by the Governor and has been subject to a public hearing, may be used for the purposes 
of transportation conformity before it is approved by EPA. 

(3) A conformity demonstration shall not trade emissions among budgets which the 
!!Applicable i!Jnplementation 11£lan, or implementation plan submission, allocates for different 
pollutants or precursors, or among budgets allocated to motor vehicles and other sources, witilellt 
11 SIP reYisie11 er a SIP whieh unless the implementation plan establishes mechanisms for such 
trades. 

(4) If the aApplicable i!Jnplementation 11£lan, or implementation plan submission, estimates 
future emissions by geographic subarea of the Nonattainment Area 11eoottainmeHI !lfea, the MPO 
and DOT are not required to consider this to establish subarea budgets, unless the ab,pplicable 
ilmplementation 11£lan, or implementation plan submission, explicitly indicates an intent to create 
such subarea budgets for purposes of conformity. 

(5) If a Nonattainment Area 0011attaira!!eH1 area includes more than one MPO, the SIP may 
establish Motor Vehicle Emissions Budgets meter Yehiele emissieHS e11agets for each MPO, or 
else the M:\'Os must collectively make a conformity determination for the entire Nonattainment 
Area aeHaEtairmeHt aFea. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean A1r Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0047.] 
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340-!!20-1040 
Enforceability of Design Concept and Scope and Project-Level Mitigation and Control 
Measures 

(1) Prior to determining that a Transportation Project lfa!lSjleFtatiea !Jfejeet is in conformity, 
the MPO, ODOT, other recipient of funds designated under title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal Transit 
Aet Laws, FHW A, or FTA must obtain from the project sponsor and/or operator Written 
Commitments writ!ea eeffi!flitmea!ll to implement in the construction of the project and operation 
of the resulting facility or service any project-level mitigation or control measures which are 
identified as conditions for NEPA !JErocess ~ompletion with respect to local PM10 or CO 
impacts. Before fl!aidag a conformity determinations is made. Written Commitments W£ittea 
eemmitmel!!s must also be obtained for project-level mitigation or control measures which are 
conditions for making conformity determinations for a Transportation Plan lfa!lSjleftatiea !Jll!R or 
TIP and included in the project Design Concept aesiga eeaee!Jt and Scope seeiie which is used in 
the regional emissions analysis required by sections OAR 340-Q20-Q890 ("Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budget") and 340-020-0900 ("Emission reductions in areas without Motor Vehicle 
Emissions Budgets") tllieagh 349 29 919 aaa OAR 349 29 939 tlueagh 349 29 959 or used in the 
project-level Hot-Spot Analysis het S!JSt analJ'sis required by OAR 340-Q20-Q870 aHEl 349 29 929. 

(2) Project sponsors voluntarily committing to mitigation measures to facilitate positive 
conformity determinations must comply with the obligations of such commitments. 

(3) The implementation plan revision required in 40 CPR 51. 390 shall provide that Written 
Commitments eeffiffiitfl!el!!s to mitigation measures must be obtained prior to a positive 
conformity determination, and that project sponsors must comply with such commitments. 

(4) Dariftg the ee!!lrel strategy aHEl fl!flIBteaaaee !Jefieas, if If the MPO, ODOT or project 
sponsor believes the mitigation or control measure is no longer necessary for conformity, the 
project sponsor or operator may be relieved of its obligation to implement the mitigation or 
control measure if it can demonstrate that the applicable hot-spot requirements of OAR 
340-Q20-Q870, emission budget requirements of 340-Q20-Q890, and emission reduction 
requirements of 340-Q20-Q900 are satisfied without the mitigation or control measure, and so 
notifies the agencies involved in theinteragency Consultation eelll!l!ltatiea process required under 
OAR 340-Q20-Q760. The MPO and DOT must eeflflffil find that the Transportation Plan 
tfaflS!JSftatiefl !Jllill and TIP still satisfy the applicable requirements of OAR 340-Q20-Q890 and 
340-Q20-Q900 and that the project still satisfies the requirements of OAR 340-Q20-Q870, and 
therefore that the conformity determinations for the Transportation Plan tf!H15!JSftatiefl !Jlafl, TIP 
and project are still valid. This finding is subject to the applicable public Consultation 
requirements in OAR 340-020-0760(4) for conformity determinations for projects. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality 
Commission nuder OAR 346-020-0047.] 

340-!!20-1050 
Exempt Projects 

Notwithstanding the other requirements of this rule, highway and Transit Projects lfaflsit 
!Jfejeets of the types listed in Table 2 are exempt from the requirement that-a- to determine 
conformity aetefffliaatiefl lie maae. Such projects may proceed toward implementation even in 
the absence of a conforming Transportation Plan tfanB!JSFtlltiea fJian and TIP. A particular action 
of the type listed in Table 2 of this section is not exempt if the MPO or ODOT in Consultation 
eef!Sl!ltatiefl with other agencies under OAR 340-Q20-Q760(3)(b)&(d), and the EPA, and the 
FHW A (in the case of a Highway Project highway 13rejeet) or the FTA (in the case of a Transit 
Project transit 13rejeet) concur that it has potentially adverse emissions impacts for any reason. 
States and MPOs must ensure that exempt projects do not interfere with TCM implementation. 
Table 2 follows: 
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Table 2 - Exempt projects 

SAFETY 
Railroad/highway crossing. 
Hazard elimination program. 
Safer non-Federal-aid system roads. 
Traffic control devices and operating assistance other than signalization projects. 
Shoulder improvements. 
Increasing sight distance. 
Safety improvement program. ether th!ffi: sigHali~tieH: i:irejeets. 
Railroad/highway crossing warning devices. 
Guardrails, median barriers, crash cushions. 
Pavement resurfacing and/or rehabilitation. 
Pavement marking demonstration. 
Emergency relief (23 U.S.C. 125). 
Fencing. 
Skid treatments. 
Safety roadside rest areas. 
Adding medians. 
Truck climbing lanes outside the urbanized area. 
Lighting improvements. 
Widening narrow pavements or reconstructing bridges (no additional travel lanes). 
Emergency truck pullovers. 

MASS TRANSIT 
Operating assistance to Transit tfllflfffi-agencies. 
Purchase of support vehicles. 
Rehabilitation of Transit trftftStt-vehicles.! 
Purchase of office, shop, and operating equipment for existing facilities. 
Purchase of operating equipment for vehicles (e.g., radios, fareboxes, lifts, etc.). 
Construction or renovation of power, signal, and communications systems. 
Construction of small passenger shelters and information kiosks. 
Reconstruction of renovation of Transit ffeflsff-buildings and structures (e.g., rail or bus buildings, storage and 
maintenance facilities, stations, terminals, and ancillary structures). 
Rehabilitation or reconstruction of track structures, track, and trackbed in existing rights-of-way. 
Purchase of new buses and rail cars to replace existing vehicles or for minor expansions of the fleet.! 
Construction of new bus or rail storage/maintenance facilities categorically excluded in 23 CFR 771. 

AIR QUALITY 

Continuation of ride-sharing and van-pooling promotion activities at current levels. 
Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

OTIIBR 

Specific activities which do not involve or lead directly to construction such as: 
Planning and technical studies. 
Grants for training and research programs. 
Planning activities conducted pursuant to titles 23 and 49 U.S.C. 
Federal-aid systems revisions. 

Engineering to assess social, economic, and environmental effects of the proposed action or alternatives to that action. 
Noise attenuation. 

Emergency or hardship A~dvance land acquisitions (23 CFR 712 or 23 CFR 771). 
Acquisition of scenic easements. 
Plantings, landscaping, etc. 
Sign removal. 
Directional and informational signs. 
Transportation enhancement activities (except rehabilitation and operation of historic transportation buildings, structures, 
or facilities). 
Repair of damage caused by natural disasters. civil unrest, or terrorist acts, except projects involving substantial 
functional, locational or capacity changes. 
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Note: 1 In PMw nonattainment or Maintenance Areas. such projects are exempt only if they are in compliance with 
control measures in the Applicable Implementation Plan, 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 346-020-0047.] 

340-!!20-1060 
Projects Exempt from Regional Emissions Analyses 

Notwithstanding the other requirements of this rule, highway and Transit Projects lfaflsf! 
FJrejee!s of the types listed in Table 3 of this section are exempt from regional emissions analysis 
requirements. The local effects of these projects with respect to CO or PM-10 concentrations 
must be considered to determine if a Hot-Spot Analysis hat SFJS! analysis is required prior to 
making a project-level conformity determination. These projects may then proceed to the project 
development process even in the absence of a conforming Transportation Plan tr!lllSFJSftll!isa FJlaa 
and TIP. A particular action of the type listed in Table 3 is not exempt from regional emissions 
analysis if the MPO or ODOT in Consultation esll5Ultatiea with other agencies (see OAR 340-
020-0760), the EPA, and the FHWA (in the case of a Highway Project highway FJrejeet) or the 
FT A (in the case of a Transit Project transit FJFejeet) concur that it has potential regional impacts 
for any reason. Table 3 follows: 

Table 3 - Projects Exempt From Regional Emissions Analyses 

Intersection channelization projects. 
Intersection signalization projects at individual intersections. 
Interchange reconfiguration projects. 
Changes in vertical and horizontal alignment. 
Truck size and weight inspection stations. 
Bus terminals and transfer points. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef. 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 346-020-0047.] 

340-!!20-1070 
.SIJeeia:I Pfevisiem fop NaHftttaimBeet i\tteas '¥hieft S:Fe aet ReqeiPeel Ea Demeasff:ate 
ReeseHahle Furthet> Pfegl'ess ood /Ataimfte!lt 
Traffic Signal Synchronization Projects. 

(1) t'rfJf'lieatieR. This seetieR aJ?fJlies ifl: the fellev1ing aFeas: 
Eal Rsral ffiHlSFJel'! eEeRe RSBflttair.meat afeati; 
EB) ~4:argiflal e2eae areas; 
(e) Ssemarginal e'3eae areas; 
(d) Tfansitieaal e>leae areas; 
(e) hleeffifllete Ela£a e2eae areas; 
(fl Meclerate CO afeas ·~~tl! a clesiga valse ef 12. 7 J31lffi er letis; aBd 
(g) ~let elassifle<:i CO aFea=s. 
(2) Defaslt esnfeffftity FJrseedsres. The eriteria aftd FJreeedsres in OAR 3q9 29 939 lhrsegh 

3q9 29 9§9 will reffiftin in effeet thrssghest the eeBtrel strategy iierisd fer !Fa!lSFJef!atieR FJlans, 
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TIPs, a!lil f3rejeets (aet ffem a eenferming fllaa aacl TIP) ift !ieH ef the f3reeeclures ia OAR 
340 20 890 !hreagh 340 2D 919, eieeef3t as etherwise f3reviclecl in seefiea (3) ef this rule. These 
tlefutlk eenf'effilify fJFSeeclures mtty aet l:Je l.isea eaee a maifif:eaaaee f)le:n has l=Jeefl tlfli3feYeEl by the 
Eflyke11H1eatal Qaali(J' Cemrnissiea. Oaee a maiftteaaaee 13laa has eeea R13\lr8\'ee ey !he 
Ewrirenmeatal Qaali(J· Cemmissiea the area is reEjllkecl te meet the reEjllkemeflts R!l!llieaele 
cluriftg the traasitieaal 13eriecl ia aeeerclanee with OAR 340 2D 720 (clefuiing whea the traasitieaal 
13eriecl eegifls aacl Phase H ef the iateriffi 13eriecl e!lils). 

(3) 013tieaal eeafermity 13reeeclHres. The State er MPO may velHfltarily ee\·elefl an 
ttttaiflffteat Eiemenstrat:iea aHEl eerreSfJSB0iag ffl:eter yehiele emissiens l:n:16get lHEe these reEJ:HireEl ifl 
areas ;vi.th higher aeHa«ainmeflt elassifieatieas. lfl this ease, the Sffite ffit:l:St sl:J:Sffl:it aa 
iffi!llemefltatiea 13lan £8\'isiea vAlieh eeataifls that eac!get a!lil attaiftmeflt clemeHStratiea. Oaee 
EPA has R\l!lre•recl this inlj3lemefltatiea fll!lH re·lisiea, the 13reeeclHres in OAR 3 40 20 890 threagh 
34{) 20 910 R13fllY in lieu ef the 13reeeclHres in OAR 34020 93{) threagh 340 20 950. 

Traffic signal synchronization projects may be approved, funded, and implemented without 
satisfying the requirements of OAR 340-020-0710 through 340-020-1070. However, all 
subsequent regional emissions analyses required by OAR 340-020-0890 and 340-020-0900 for 
Transportation Plans, TIPs. or projects not from a conforming plan and TIP must include such 
regionally significant traffic signal synchronization projects. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 7-1995, f. & ef, 3-29-95 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the 
Environmental Quality Commission uoder OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-20-1080 
Savmgs JIPa'l'lsieas 
!Repealed] 
The Fecleral eenfermity £Illes aacler 49 CFR Part Sl suhfllll't T, in aclclitiea te aay ei<istiftg 
R!l!llieahle Stllte reEJ.Hiremeats, establish the eeafermity eriteria a!lil 13reeeclHres aeeessary te meet 
the reEjlliremeats ef Cleaa Ak Aet seetiea 176(e) Hfltil EPA R\l!lreyes OAR 348 20 710 threugh 
1G80. Fellewiag EPA R\lflre;•al ef OAR 34G 20 ng threagh 1080, er a f3ertieH theres£, tfle 
Etpf)FeYe8:, er a1319re11eEl 19effiea ef, the State ertteria aaEl f)FeeeelHres v:Hl gevem eenfeffllfEy 
cleterminatieas aftcl the Fecleral eenfermity regalatiellS eeatainecl iH 49 CFR Part 93 will R\l!lly 
etliy fer ffle fJ0Ftiett, if aey, af fhe State's eenfeFmity 13re11isiens fue:t is aet Bflf)FS'tetl By H2i'\. Ia 
aElclitiea, aay f3£e•;ieasly apf3lieahle imfilemefltatiea fll!!H reEjllkemeflts relatiHg te eenfermity 
remaia enfereeahle Hfltil tfle State re;·ises its R!l!llieahle imfilemeatatiea 13laa te 51leeifiea!ly remeve 
them afl€1 ~s: Rf3fJFS11es these re¥isiens. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & ef. 5-1-1995 

I.NOTE. This PUie i5 ieelttdetl in the State ef 9reg;en CleBft i\tt' /,.et ImplemeRtetiee PIEHi: as e:depted hy ate 
EnfifeftHleftlol Qeolity Colftftlissioa Hftder OAR 3~Q 2Q Q~7.] 
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Attachment A-2 

Indirect Source Construction Permit Rules 

DIVISION20 
GENERAL AIR POLLUTION CONTROL REGULATIONS 

[ED. NOTE: These rules are included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act 
Implementation Plan as adopted by the Environmental Quality Commission under 
OAR 340-20-047 with the exception of OAR 340-020-0100 thru 340-020-0135 
and 340-20-450 thru 340-20-660.] 

340-020-0110 
Definitions 

As used in OAR 340-020-0100 through 340-020-0135: 
(I)" Air Qtialit)' Maiateaaaee Area (AQ~4A)" raeaFJs an:;· area that has lleea 

ideffi.ifieEl By the Departrne:at k&viag the 130teatial fer e1teeeEliag all)' gta-te ana.-SieBt air 
EtHality stamlanl. 

(2) "f,ir Ql!alf!)· Maiffieaanee ,'\Tea (AQMA) f,nalysis" raea!Jfl aFJ analysis ef the 
iff1fJaet ea air .EJ:l:lalit)' ia aa 26.cQ~.4A ef emissieas Hem eJtisti-ag air ee:a-tatE::iHan-t searees 
ancl efflissioas asseeiated vA.ffi prej eeted grovrth afl:El Ele\·elepmeat. 

(3) "f.cirer&Ft Opera:tieas" means any airera£t landiag er takeoff. 
(4) ";\irpert" meaas afl)' area of land er 1 nta:Eer ,,·hieft is ased er iateaEled fer l:lSe fer 

the laneiag ane tal<eeff sf aireraft, er aFJ)' aJ'pt!fteaaffi areas, faeilities, er rights ef way 
stieh as teFFRiaal faeilities, parkiag lets, reaeways, aFJe aireraft raaiffieaaFJee ane repair 
faeili-ties. 

fBill "Associated Parking" means a parkiag faeilf!J' Parking Facilitv or facilities 
owned, operated, and/or used in conjunction with an Indirect Source. 

f01_Q} "Average Daily Traffic" means the total traffic volume during a given time 
period in whole days greater than one day and less than one year divided by the number 
of days in that time period, commonly abbreviated as ADT. 

fi7J}} "Commence Construction" means to begin to engage in a continuous program 
of on-site construction or on-site modifications, including site clearance, grading, 
dredging, or landfilling in preparation for the fallrieatiea, ereetiea construction, 
installation, or modification of an Indirect Source. Interruptions and delays resulting from 
aets ef Gee natural disasters, strikes, litigation, or other matters beyond the control of the 
owner shall be disregarded in determining whether a construction or modification 
program is continuous. 

(8) "CeffiFFlissiea" means Em·irenmeffial Qtialit;,' CeffiFFlissiea. 
f91J±l "Department" means the Department of Environmental Quality. 
f!41iil "Director" means the Director of the Department or Regional Authority and 

authorized deputies or officers. 
(11) "E1c13ress?i'8:)''' means a SiviEieEl arterial higffilfa-)' fer fhreagfl traffis with full er 

partial eefltrel ef aeeess ane geaerally with graee separatieas at raaj er iffierseetieas. 
(12) ''Free\Ya)''' meaas an g1CJ3ress1"•'81' as El:eHBeEI: ia sestiea (9) efthis rale w#h Ml 

eeBtrel sf assess. 



(13) "Highway SeetieH" meaHs a higlw1ay ef substaatial !eHgili betweeH legieal 
teffRiHi (majer eressreaEis, 13epHlatioa eeaters, major traffie geaera-tors, er similar majer 
higlwo'f\3' eeHtral elemellts) as Hermally iHeluEleEI ill a siHgle leeatie!i study er muki year 
highway iH!jlrevemeHt 13regram. 

841-® "Indirect Source" means a facility, building, structure, or installation, or any 
portion or combination thereof, which indirectly causes or may cause mebile seuree 
Mobile Source activity that results in emissions of an air contaminant for which there is a 
State staRElarEI National Ambient Air Quality Standard. Such Indirect Sources shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

(a) .High-ways am! Reads; 
(-91..W. Parking Facilities; 
Wihl Retail, Commercial, and Industrial Facilities; 
EElfi.£2 Recreation, Amusement, Sports, and Entertainment Facilities; 
(e) L\ifj3erts; 
tf)_(Ql Office and Government Buildings; 
(g) A13artmellts anEI Mebile Heme Parks; 
Wm Educational Facilities; 
fBifl Hospital Facilities; 
G) Religieus Faeilities. 
f+BJ1) "Indirect Source Construction Permit" means a written permit in letter form 

issued by the Department or Regional Authority having jurisdiction, bearing the signature 
of the Director, which authorizes the permittee to eeffiffieHee eeHstruetieR Commence 
Construction of an Indirect Source under construction and operation conditions and 
schedules as specified in the permit. 

~Jfil "Indirect Source Emission Control Program" or E'.'..ISECP;r' means a 
program which reduces Mobile Source emissions resulting from the use of the Indirect 
Source. An ISECP may include, but is not limited to: 

(a) Posting transit route and scheduling information; 
(b) Construction and maintenance of bus shelters and turn-out lanes; 
( c) Maintaining mass transit fare reimbursement programs; 
( d) Making a car pool matching system available to employees, shoppers, students, 

residents, etc.; 
( e) Reserving 13arkiHg s13aee Parking Spaces for car pools; 
(f) Making 13arki!ig s13aee Parking Spaces available for park-and-ride stations; 
(g) Minimizing vehicle running time within parking lots through the use of sound 

parking lot design; 
(h) Ensuring adequate gate capacity by providing for the proper number and location 

of entrances and exits and optimum signalization for such; 
(i) Limiting traffic volume so as not to exceed the carrying capacity of roadways; 
(j) Altering the level of service at controlled intersections; 
(k) Obtaining a written statement of intent from the appropriate public agency(s) on 

the disposition ofroadway improvements, modifications, and/or additional transit 
facilities to serve the individual source; 

(1) Construction and maintenance of exclusive transit ways; 
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(m) Providing for the collection of air quality monitoring data at Reasonable Receptor 
and Exposure Sites; 

(n) Limiting facility modifications which can take place without resubmission of 
permit application. 

(17) "IFJ:ciireet gol::lfee Of!eratiag Peffflit'' ffleans a ;lfri.tteR peffRit ia letter foffB: issY:eS. 
13)[ the De13artmefl-t er Regieaal Atl-1:Herit)' ha._.viag jl:lfisElietioa, Beari:eg the sigaatl±fe of the 
Direeter er Elesignee, ;vfri:eh a::t.-ltfieri2es the peFR=littee to 013erate an iaElireet sel+fee. 

8-81121 "Mobile Source" means self-propelled vehicles, powered by internal 
combustion engines including, but not limited to, automobiles, trucks, motorcycles, and 
aircraft. 

(+91llQ) "Off-Street Area or Space" means any area or space not located on a public 
road dedicated for public use. 

(2Q) "ParliiHg aHa Traffie CiretilatieH PlaH" meaHs a 13lan aevele13ea by a eit:,', 
eem:l:t)', er regieeal goveffllE:ea:t or RegieHal Planniag f_a:g0He3·, -H:ie iBTfllemerrtatiefl ef 
v.·hieh assta=es the ~a-i!lfAeRt anEi :t-B:aiatenaHee of the state's a:IH-9ie:Frt a.Jr {fHali:E)' stanElarEls. 

t2-B...Ll..U "Parking Facility" means any building, structure, lot, or portion thereof, 
designed and used primarily for the temporary storage of motor vehicles in designated 
13<H'kiHg s13aee Parking Spaces. 

~ill}" Parking Space" means any Off-Street Area o!f Space below, above, or at 
ground level, open or enclosed, that is used for parking one motor vehicle at a time. 

~ill.} "Person" means individuals, corporations, associations, firms, partnerships, 
joint stock companies, public and municipal corporations, political subdivisions, the State 
and any agencies thereof, and the federal government and any agencies thereof. 

~JJ.±) "Population" means that population estimate most recently published by the 
Center for Population Research and Census, Portland State University, or any other 
population estimate approved by the Department. 

(2AiU} "Regional Authority" means a regional air quality control authority 
established under the provisions of ORS 468A.105. 

(20) "Regieaal Planniag t.cgeae3'" means any 13lamiiag ageae3· ,,r};i.ieh has bee:fl 
reeogai::zea as a sHBstate ele&iaghel:lse fur the pQffJeses sf eoadtiet-iag pFej est Fe11ie1.v 
tiHaer tlie UHitea States Offiee efMaHagemefft aHa I!tiaget Cirelllar J>!HrHller A 9~, er 
ether gsvemraeatal ageHey l!aviHg 13lanniHg atltl!erity. 

(2-+tllfil "Reasonable Receptor and Exposure Sites" means locations where people 
might reasonably be expected to be exposed to air contaminants generated in .whole or in 
part by the Indirect Source in question. 

(2-&)il.D "Sensitive Area" means locations which are actual or potential air Ejllality 
HeH attai!lffieHt areas containing Carbon Monoxide hot-spots, as determined by the 
Department. 

(291llfil "Vehicle Trip" means a single movement by a motor vehicle which 
originates or terminates at or uses an Indirect Source. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.025 
Hist.: DEQ 81, f. 12-5-74, ef. 12-25-74; DEQ 86, f. 3-11-75, ef. 4-11-75; DEQ 
1 lO(Temp), f. & ef. 3-1-76 thru 7-14-76; DEQ 118, f. & ef. 8-11-76; DEQ 17-1990, f. 
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& cert. ef. 5-25-90; DEQ 25-1992, f. 10-30-92, cert. ef. 11-1-92; DEQ 4-1993, f. & 
cert. ef. 3-10-93 

340-020-0115 
Indirect Sources Required to Have Indirect Source Construction Permits 
~-+(+l)+The owner, operator, or developer of an Indirect Source identified in section ill 
~ of this rule shall not eemmeaee eeastruetiea Commence Construction of such a 
source after Deeemeer] I, 1974, without an approved Indirect Source Construction 
Permit issued by the Department or Regional Authority having jurisdiction. 

~ill All Indirect Sources meeting the criteria of this section relative to type, 
location, size, and operation are required to apply for an Indirect Source Construction 
Permit: 

(a) The fellev.'iBg s0Hrees ia or 1n·ithia five miles afth:e mooieipal 0al:l11Elaries efa 
mtl!lieij'lality with a pepulatieH ef &0,000 er mere iaelmliHg, eut Bet limiteEl te, PertlaaEl, 
Salem, aaEl Eugeae: . The following sources that are located within the boundaries of a 
Carbon Monoxide nonattainment area or maintenance area identified in the State 
Implementation Plan. provided that such areas include at least one citv containing 50.000 
or more Population within the city's municipal boundarv. including but not limited to 
Portland, Salem. Medford and Eugene. 

(A) Any Parking Facility or other Indirect Source with Associated Parking being 
constructed or modified to create new or additional parking or Associated Parking, 
capacity of~ 1000 or more Parking Spaces, except within the mooieipal eellRElary 
Central City area of Portland as defined in the Carbon Monoxide Maintenance Plan and 
Redesignation Request for the Portland (Metro) Area, where the minimum number of 
Parking Spaces associated with an Indirect Source requiring Department approval shall 
be-l-W;- 800. 

(Y) Aay Highvmy Seetiea beiag prepeseEl fer eeHstraetieH "¥ith as aatieipateEl anffilal 
w.·erage Elaily traffie "'eillIBe sf 20,000 er mere meter ¥ehieles per Elay withiH tea years 
after eeffl13letiea, er BeiBg FHoS.ifieEl se that tB:e 811:f4tlal t'\:'/erage Dail)' Trafiie ea that 
Highv/a;' geetiea wi.11 Be 20,GOO er more fH:eter 1,rehieles FJSF Ela;· er 'vill 0e ieereasetl By 
10,000 er mere vehieles per Ela-;,' withia tea years after eerapletieH. 

(b)(A) The fellewiag seurees \¥ithiH the State IraplemeHtatieH Plaa MeElferEl Caresa 
~4ea01dde eeaattaifllBeB-t area 0eHBElary SefiaeEl as '' :Qeginnieg at #le fa.terseetiee. ef 
Crater Lake Highway (HighW!!J' 62) seuth ea BiElElle R-eaEl ts the iHterseetieH sf Peurtli 
Skeet, west OR Pel:llill Skeet to,. Ri,rersi8-e Aveal:le (Migl~P>'/9:)' 99); ssu.th ea R:P/ersi0e 
l\YeB-He te Teeth ~keet; \vest OB Teeth Skeet te the interseetioa 'Ji'ith Qa.k:Qale 1Az'/E!B-Ue; 
aortl:i oa OakElale iA_..,·efltle to the iaterseetioa '''*1=1 Fol:Ui:h £treet; east oa Fol:lfth gtreet to 
Ceatrad 1A_..,·eaue; aorta oa Ceatral fr/eal:le te Cel:lft ~keet; north oa Cotlrt £treet to tk:e 
iHterseetieH with Crater Lake Highwl!J' (Highway 62); aaEl east SH Crater Lake HighWl!J' 
ta the 13eiat efeegiooiag, 'Nith eiEteasieas aleag HeAaare•Ns RsaEl east H-sm 'BiElale Reaa 
to Cra-ter Lake f_..,'eBUe, aaEl along Jaeksoa gtreet east frem YiElElle ReaEl to Crater Lake 
1'\l.'8Fll:l8" ; 

(Y) i\ny Parlciag Faei1it)' er a#ler ffiE1irest £oN:rse vi'-itH f_..ssoeiateel Pa-Jr.iag Being 
eesstmeteEi or moEiiiieEi to erea:te a.e·.v or aElS.itiosal 13ar1:t:iB:g or iA.cssoeia-teEl Pa.rltiag, 
eapaeity ef2§0 er mere parkiag spaees. 
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(e) Birnept as ether.vise preYiEleEI in this rule, the fellew4ng sellfees wi-lhlH Claekamas, 
Lane, Marien, Mul!Hemali, er VlashingteH Cet1Hties anEI the mHHieipal beooElary ef 
MeElferEI: Any Parking Faeility er ether InElireet :i:ellfee with AsseeiateEI Parking being 
eenstrueteEI er meElifiea te ereate new er aaaitienal parking er Asseeiatea Parking, 
eapaeit,' ef §QQ er mere parking spaees; 

(0) The fellewing seHFees within Claekamas, Jaeksen, Lane, Marien, MultRemali, er 
Vlashiagtea CeHflties: f<lly HigWrray geetiea Being prepesed fer eeaskaetieH: 1,,·ith an 
aatieipatea a!lllt1al Average Daily Trafiie vohmie of2Q,QQQ or mere moter vel!ieles per 
Elay within ten years after eempletion, er being meElifieEI se that the aHHHal f,verage Daily 
Traffis ea tHa-t High-11Y8.-)' Seetiea will be 2Q,OQO er ffl:ore meter 110hieles per Ei8.-)", eF 11¥411 Be 
inereaseEI b;,' I Q,QQQ er mere meter Yehieles per Ela;,' within ten years after seffi:[3letien; 

(e) Bi<e8jlt as ether.vise preYiElea in this rule, the fellewing sellfees in all areas efthe 
staHr. 

(A) Any Parking Faeility or ether InElireet :i:ellfee with AsseeiateEI Parking being 
eeastrueteel er me0ifie0 ts ereate aew er aElEiitieH:al f)arl::iag er 2

6.csseeiated Parkiftg, 
eapaeit,' ef l ,QQQ er mere parking spaees; 

(B) AB?' MiglwlaJ' :i:eetien being prepesea fer eenstraetien with an aHtieipatea ailR-Ual 
i\:verage Daily Traff.is Jlolame ef 50,QQQ or mere meter 11ehieles per Sa;· \v-ithie tea yeaTs 
after eempletien, or being meElifieEI se that the arumal Average Daily Traffie en that 
Higffiva;· Seetiea v:ill Be 50~QQO er mere meter ,~ehieles per Ela3', er vrill Be iaeFeaseEl by 
25,000 er mere ffieter \'eflieles l38F Eia)·, 1,vithia tea: yeaTs after eeHlf)letiea. 

(f) .A .• Eif /_cirpert beiag prepesee:i fer eeastrl.:letiea ;v+Eh f!rE>jeeteG arj}l;!Ql aJ.reFaft 
eperatieas sf 50,000 er mere Vlithia teR yeaTs afteF eeHlf)letieH, er Beiag metlifiet:i ia ctnj' 

""ay se as te inerease the pnajeeteEI ffi!ffiber ef atlffilal AiFeraft epeFatiens by 2§,QQQ er 
meFe 'n~thin ten yeaFs after eem19letien. 

01.Ql Where an Indirect Source is constructed or modified in increments which 
individually are not subject to review under this rule, and which are not part of a program 
of construction or modification in planned incremental phases approved by the Director, 
all such increments commenced after January 1, 1975, shall be added together for 
determining the applicability of this rule. 

f'lj_Q) An Indirect Source Construction Permit may authorize more than one phase of 
construction where commencement of construction or modification of successive phases 
will begin over acceptable periods of time referred to in the permit; and thereafter 
construction or modification of each phase may be begun without the necessity of 
obtaining another permit. 

(§)PeFSSHS applying fer an InElireet :i:ollfee Permit sha-11 at the time ef applieatieH JlaJ' 
the fellewing fees: 

(a) Filing Fee ef$1QQ; 
(b) gasie ApplieatieH Preeessing Fee ef $§QQ; 
(e) Bi<tenEleEI Analysis Preeessing Fee ef $2,QQQ FeEJ:llireEI ef applieaHts with parking 

faeilities ef 1,000 er grea-ter s13aees or fer tkose faeilities leeatiag ia "seasi:ti:rle aTeas" 
vlhief.t are aet part efan 8.flf'FGveEl parl:ieg anEl eireHlatioe plan. 
[OAR 340-030-0115(5) renumbered to 340-030-01201 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
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Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.040 
Hist.: DEQ 81, f. 12-5-74, ef. 12-25-74; DEQ 86, f. 3-11-75, ef. 4-11-75; DEQ 
1 lO(Temp), f. & ef. 3-1-76 thru 7-14-76; DEQ 118, f. & ef. 8-11-76; DEQ 6-
1984(Temp), f. & ef. 4-17-84; DEQ 19-1984, f. & ef. 10-16-84; DEQ 17-1990, f. & 
cert. ef. 5-25-90; DEQ4-1993, f. & cert. ef. 3-10-93 

340-020-0120 
Establishmeat 0f aa f.ppFend Parl<iag aa!I TFaftie CiFeulati0a Plaats) hy a City, 
C0uaty, BF RegiBeal C B~'eFemeet BF Regieaal Plaaeieg Ageaey 
Indirect Source Permit Application Process 
Persons applying for an Indirect Source Permit shall at the time of application pay the 
following fees: 

(1) Filing Fee of$100; 
(2) Basic Application Processing Fee of $500; 
(3) Extended Analysis Processing Fee of $2000 may be required of applicants with 

parking facilities of 800 or greater spaces if those facilities are in Sensitive Areas. 
(l)(a) U13ee Getermieatiee liy the De13artmeet er Regieeal Authe~' that eeetrel ef 

Parkieg S13aees aeG traffie eireulatiee is eeeessary te eesure attaiflffieet aaG m.aieteeaaee 
ef State anG J>latienal Amliieat Air Quality StanGarGs (S/J>L\AQS), the De13artm.eat er 
Regieeal Autherity shall netify the Cemmissiee efthe geegr11J3hie areas GetermieeG er 
13rejeeteG te ee ia eeneeffijliianee. The liasis fer the De13artmeet's Getermieatiee shall ee 
the fieGiegs aeG eeeelusiees ef ae Air Quality Maietenaeee Area (f,Q~41\) ftt1alysis, er 
similar air t:J:tlality sRiEly. Vpea sl±0FH:issieR of its fiaaiags te the GeH1fflissiaa, the . 
De13artmeet shall give netiee te eities, eeuaties, regienal geveFFlffieetal llllit, er P,egieeal 
Plar~iHg ! ... geaeies leea-teEl ia geogra-pHie ea:eas deteffi.liaed er prejeeteEI ta Be in HeH 

eeffijlliaeee with S/l>l!u'<QS, that a 13ulilie hearing shall lie he!G ea the De13ai:tment's 
fieGings relateG te the eeeG te eeetrel Parkieg S13aees aeG Traffie Cireulatiee. After 
re~·ie¥fieg the pulilie hearing testimeey aeG the De13artm.eet' s Fi.effings, tae Cemmissien 
shall GeteHRiee if it is ie eeneurreeee v1ith the D8jlartmeet's Fi.eGiegs. Upen the 
Ceffimissiea's eoaeHTreaee of the DepartR=.t:eat's fiHEliags, the Der>artmeat Of RegieaaJ 
Autheri~· shall se netify the eity, ee~·, regieaal geYemmeet unit, er Regieeal Plamlieg 
2
1 

... geae3' of Hie geegr~hie areas EietermiaeEl er prajeeteEl te Be iH HeReeffifJlitTB:ee; 
(li) \Vithie 129 Gays efreeei13t efsueh eetiH.eatien, the apprepriate eit·y, ee~, 

regienad, er ether leeal ge1t'ernme-a:t unit er plar..ning ageRS)' sHall preeeeel, iH aeeerdanee 
1xith a Sfleeifie plan anEl time sehedlale agreeEi te 13y ~e apprepriate ge1t'emm:eRtaJ lffi±t er 
13lamlieg agen6)' anG the De13artmeet te Gevelep anG im13lement a Parking aaG Traffie 
Cireulatiee Plae. The Parkieg aaEI Traffie Cireulatien Plan, where re~ireG, shall fie 
de¥elepeEi ia eeerdinatieH \Vith the leeal anEl regieaal eeffifJreReasi;·e planfliag J:Jreeess 
13ursuant te the re~iremeats ef ORS 197.99§ et seEJ:. The reEJ:uireEI 13lae shall lie su\imitteG 
te the De13artm.eet er Regieeal Autheri~· fer llJlf!reYal within the agreeG tim.e seheaule liHt 
shall eet fie mere than traee years after the lljljlre13riate e~·, eeHH~' er regieeal 
gevemmSHt er Regienal Plaooing AgSHey is ae1;ffieG ef the neeessity fer a Parkieg llBG 
Traffie Cireulatiee Plae fer an area within its jurisGietien. 

(2) 'Nithin €!9 Gays eHhe eetitieatien that Ge»'eie13meat aaG su\imittal sf Parkieg aaG 
Traffie CirEn:Ila-tien Plaas are reEJ:tliTeEi unEier sestiea (1) ef~is rale, eaeh EiesigaateEi eit)r, 
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eeinity er regieaal ge,'ef!lIBeat er Regieaal Plauniag Ageaey shall aetify the Defiarlraeat 
er RegieeaI AatRerit)' in 'n'fitieg the agene3· er r:ie13a:rtHieat aael indir,cidt1a-l r08130Hsi81e far 
eeenliaatiea aaEl Eievelefiraeat ef Parkiag anEl Traffie Ciretilatiea Plans. 

(])The Defial'traeat er Regieaal Autherity haviagjtirisEiietiea will iaelt1Ele ia its 
aetifieafiea: 

(a) The geegrafihie area recitiiriag the Eievelsfiraeat sf Parkiag anEl Traffie Cireulatiea 
PffiRst 

(8) The tirae !lefieEl eyer whieh the Plan shall attaiH aHEl raaiataia S4'lAAQS; anEl 
(e) The air eeataraiaants far vmieh the filan is te ee Ele•1elefieEl. 
(4) The Parldag anEl Traffie CiretilatieR Plan shall iHeluEie, eHI Bet ee liraiteEl te: 
(a) Legally iEleatifiaele filan eetiaElaries; 
(e) Tetal Parkiag Sflaee Eafiaeity alleeateEl te the filan area, where afifilieaele; 
(e) Measmes as aeeessary te firsYiEle fer the attaiRtHeRI anEl raaiateaanee sf 

S/NA/,QS fer tae air eeataraimmts fer whieh the Parkiag aaEl Traffie CireulatieH Plan 
area 1.vas iS.entifieEl; 

(El) Dtily enfereeaele rules, regtilatiens, anEl erElinanees that irnfilerneat rneasmes that 
proviEle fer attainment a+Hi mainteeanee of £fP'tfAQS fer a periaEl te 13e SfJeeiHeEl 0)' tHe 
De13artmeat er Regieeal i

6.c1:1therit)'; 
(e) A Eleseriptiea of the aiF EJ:Ualit)' le:vels e1r13eeter:i as a restilt of the ifflf'lemem:atiea ef 

the Parkiag anEl Traffie Cireulatien Plan; 
(i) Otaer afifllieaele inferrnatien "v.fiiea weulEl allew evaltiatien efthe filan sueh as, 

bat aat liffl:itecl ta, sehe8--uling ef eeaskaetiea, emissieB faeters, a:H0 sriteFia, gaiEleliaes, 
anel zeaiag erEliaanees Elflf)lieaJ31e ta the plan a.Tea; 

(g) /, Eiesel'ifltieH sf the aElrninistra!ive f1feeeEluf8S te ee usea in i1HfilernentiHg eaeh 
eentrel measure iaeluEieEl ia the ParkiHg anEl Traffie Cireula!iea Plan; 

(h) A Eleserijltien efthe enfereerneat rnetheEls useEl te ensure se1Hfilianee with 
raeasures aElefiteEl as part efthe ParldHg anEl Traffie Cireulatien Plan; 

(i) IEleatifieatiea anEl resfiensieilities ef eaeh eit~/, ee<lfll3', anEl regienal gevef!lIBeRI er 
Regienal Planning Ageaey ElesignateEl \lflaer seetiea (I) er (Hl) efthis rule te irafilerneat 
the Parking anEl Traffie Cireulatien Plan. 

(§) The Defiarlraeat er Regienal Autherity h~·ing jufisElietien shall he!El a fit!Blie 
hea-riag ea eaeh Parkiag Elfl::ei Traffie Cirealatiea Plafl:: sal=Jfflitted anEl ea eaeh pFepasecl 
reyeeatiea er suestaatial rneElifieatien thereef, allewoing at least 3Q Elays fer \Vf#ten 
eemrnents frern fiuelie anEl ether iateresteEl ageaeies. 

(e) UfisH afifire'"al ef a st1l3rnitteEl Parldng anEl Traffie Cireula!ien Plan, the Plan shall 
ee iEleatifieEl as the afifireveEl Parking anEl Traffie Cireulatien Plan, tae afifiref1Fiate 
ge~'ef!lIBeRtal tiait er fllar1Riag ageney shall ee netifieEl anEl the plan useEl far the fia!jleses 
anEl ilTlfllemeHta:tiea efthis rale. 

(7) The afi!lrefiriate eit;,', eeuaty, er Fegieaal gevef!lIBeat er Regienal Planning 
/,geney saall anm1ally revie·N an afif1F8Yea ParkiHg anEl Traf:!ie CiFeHlatien Plaa ts 
detemiiae if the f1laa eeHtiHl:les to be adeq,aate Fer the ma.iateaanee ef air Efl:lalft;' ia the 
plaa aTea and shall FSfJOrt its seaelHsieas te the Departme!Tt er Regiea.aJ fLl*herity ha-;'iBg 
jufisElieHOH. 
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(8) The Departmeat er Regieaal Alliherit;' ha-viag jar-issistieH shall iaitiate a review 
efan appre1'es Parkiag aas Traffis Cirsulatiea Plaa if it is setefffiiHes that the Parlaag 
anEi Traffie CireB:latiea Plan is aet aEleEJ:Ha:l:ely FBaiatairriag the air EfUality ia the plan area. 

(9) A sit;<, eeUBty, er regieaal geveF!lH!eat er Regieaal Plar.Biag Ageasy may sulimit 
a Parlciag aE:d Tfaffie Cireula:tiee Plan te tfie Def)artmeet er Regieaal Autfterit)· ha-i.·iag 
jurissistiea fer appre1,al witliern: eeiag reEtUires te se seas states ia sestiea (I) efthis 
ruJ&.. 

(IQ) The Cit;' efMeefeFd shall Elevelep ane implemeBt a ParkiHg ans TFaffis 
Cirsulatiea Plan. The Parldag aas Traffis Cirsalatiea Plan, ·where reEtUiree, shall ee 
de1/eleped in eeerElinatiee vlith the leeal aeEl regieeal GSHljJteh:eRsi;'e plar.niag f!Feeess 
pursuaat te tlle reEtUiremeats ef ORS 197.QQ§ et seEJ:. The reEj:1'1ires plaa shall lie sulimitted 
te the Departmeat fer appre'"al liy August 2§, 1984. 

(11) \VitlliH 3Q Elays eftlle HetifisatieH that ee\<elepmeat ane sulimittal efa Parkiag 
ans Traffis Cirsulatiea Plan is reEJ:uires lffieer sestiea (IQ) efthis rule, tlle City ef 
Meefere sllall aetify the DepartFBeR! ia writiag tlle ageasy er separ!!Fleat aas iaeiviaual 
res13easil3le fer eeerdiaa-tiea and 8e;'elef!H.1:0Bt eftdie Pffi?kiag aH:8. Tra:ffi:e CireulatieFJ: Plan. 
The pre1<isieas efseetieHs (3) (9) efthis ru-le sllall lie applisalile, 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.040 
Hist.: DEQ 81, f. 12-5-74, ef. 12-25-74; DEQ 1 !0(Temp), f. & ef. 3-1-76 thru 7-14-
76; DEQ 118, f. & ef. 8-11-76; DEQ 6-1984(Temp), f. & ef. 4-17-84; DEQ 19-1984, 
f. & ef. 10-16-84 

340-020-0125 
IBfeFmatiea aHEi ReEJ:uinmeHts Aflfllieahle to IHEiiFeet SauFee(s) CoHstFHetieH 
PeFmit A)'l)'llieatioHs 'NheFe aH >'•flflFOYeEi PaFldHg aHEi TFaffie CinulatioH PlaH is OH 
J!.'.ile 
Indirect Source Construction Permit Application Requirements for Parking 
Facilities. 

(1) Applisatiea lHfefffiatiea ReEj:1'1ifemeR!s For Parking Facilities subject to this 
regulation, the following information shall be submitted to the Department: 

(a) Parlciag Paeili-ties B:flEi IaElireet gatlfees OH:ier Than Rig-}¥:.'&)' ~eetieas: 
Willi A completed Short Form Aapplication..ferrrl; 
~Jhl A map showing the location of the site; 
fGtill A description of the proposed and prior use of the site; 
~..(ill A site plan showing the location and quantity of Parking Spaces at the Indirect 

Source and Associated Parking area, points of motor vehicle ingress and egress to and 
from the site and Associated Parking; 

(E) A YeHtilatieH 13laH fer sulisurfase ans eaelesee parldag; 
(f) A writtea statemeat frem the apprepriate planffiag ageasy that the Iasireet Seuree 

ia EJ:Uestiea is seasisteat with an appre1<ee Parldag ans Traffie Cirsulatiaa Plan er a!l7' 
aseptee traaspertatieH plaH fer tfie regiea; 

(G) A reaseaasle estimate ef the effeet the prej est has ea tatal parkiRg appreYee fer 
any spesifie gris area aas Parkiag aae Traffis Cirsulatiea Plan area. 

(li) Highwa;' Sestiea(s): 
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(A) Items ia JlaragrE<jlRS (l)(a)(A) tl1i'et1gli (G) eftliis nile; 
(:Q) 1

6
10 v.crittea statemeHt frem the a-pprepriate go,'effilBe»t:al l:H1it or pl8:1Hl-iag age-aey 

tliat the IaElireet :>ieHree ia qt1estiea is eeasisteat witli an E<j3JlF9\'ea Parkiag anEl Traffie 
Giret1latiea Plaa aaEl all)' aclejltecl transjlertatiea Jllan fer tlie regiea; 

(G) A reaseaaele estimate eftlie effeet tlie Jlrejeet has ea tetal vehlele miles tra\<elecl 
witliia tlie Parkiag aacl Traffie GireHlatiea Plaa Area. 

(e) An estimate of the annual average weekday Vehicle Trips generated by the 
movement of Mobile Sources to and from the Parking Facility and/or Associated Parking 
Facility for the first and fifth years after completion of each planned incremental phase of 
the Indirect Source; 

(f) A description of the availability and type of mass transit presently serving or 
projected to serve the proposed Indirect Source. This description shall include mass 
transit operation within Y,, mile of the boundary of the Indirect Source; 

(g) Such additional information as may be required when there is reasonable basis for 
concluding: 

(A) That the Indirect Source may cause or contribute to a violation of the Clean Air 
Act Implementation Plan for Oregon; or 

CB) That the Indirect Source may cause or contribute to a delay in the attainment of or 
a violation of any applicable ambient air quality standard; or 

(C) That the information is necessary to determine whether the proposed Indirect 
Source may cause or contribute to any such delay or violation, The Department shall 
base such conclusion on any reliable information, including but not limited to ambient air 
monitoring. traffic volume, traffic speed, or air quality projections based thereon. 

(D) The additional information that may be required as a condition precedent to 
issuance of a permit may include any of that information required to be submitted in a 
Long Form Application by section (2) of this rule. 

(2) Additional Requirements for Sensitive Areas. For Indirect Sources proposed to be 
located within the boundaries of a Carbon Monoxide nonattainment area or maintenance 
area as specified in OAR 340-020-0115(1), the following Long Form Application 
information shall be submitted to the Department: 

(a) All information required under section (1) of this rule; 
(b) An estimate of the Average Daily Traffic. peak hour and peak eight hour traffic 

volumes for all roads, streets, and arterials within Y,, mile of the Indirect Source and for 
all freeways and expressways within Yz mile of the nearest boundary of the Indirect 
Source for the time periods stated in subsection (l)(e) of this rule as they exist at the time 
of application; 

(c) An estimate of the gross emissions of carbon monoxide, Volatile Organic 
Compounds, and oxides of nitrogen based on information required by subsections Cl )(e) 
and (2)(b) of this rule; 

( d) Estimated carbon monoxide at Reasonable Receptor and Exposure Sites. 
Estimates shall be made for the first, fifth, and tenth years after the Indirect Source and 
Associated Parking are completed or fully operational. Such estimates shall be made for 
the average and, if applicable, peak operating conditions. 

(e) Evidence of the compatibility of he Indirect Source with any adopted 
transportation plan for the area; 
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(f) An estimate of the additional residential. commercial. and industrial developments 
which may occur concurrent with or as the result of the construction and use of the I 
Indirect Source. This shall also include an air quality impact assessment of such 
development pursuant to subsection (2)(d) of this rule; 

(g) A description of the Indirect Source Emission Control Program if such a program 
is necessary in order to be in compliance with the requirements of OAR 340-020-
0130(5)(a), (b) and (c). 

0&)..Q} Within 15 days after the receipt of an application for an Indirect Source 
Construction pfermit or additions thereto, the Department or Regional Authority having 
jurisdiction shall advise the owner or operator of the Indirect Source in writing of any 
additional information required as a condition precedent to making a final determination 
to issue or deny isstiaaee ef a permit. 

fJ1.i12 An application shall not be considered complete until the required information 
is received by the Department or Regional Authority having jurisdiction. If no timely 
written request is made for additional information, the application shall be considered 
complete. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.040 
Hist.: DEQ 81, f. 12-5-74, ef. 12-25-74; DEQ 86, f. 3-11-75, ef. 4-11-75; DEQ 
1 lO(Temp), f. & ef. 3-1-76 thru 7-14-76; DEQ 118, f. & ef. 8-11-76 

340-020-0129 
IafeFmatiea aail ReEjlliFemeats Aflfllieable ta lailiFeet S011Fee(s) C0astF11eti0a 
PeFmit Aflfllieatiea ~'heFe Ne f,flf1F9~'eil PaFldag aail TFaffie CiFe11latiea Flaa is ea 
I<ile 

(1) Per all Iadireet gourees fer whieR aTl IaElireet gol:l:fee CeBsktletioH: Pel'Hl:it is 
reEjtiired, etller tllan High-way Seetieas and AiFf!e!'ts, a seFBflleted Sheft Ferm i'.flfllieatiea 
sllall lle stillmitted eeataiaiag tlle follswiag iffiermatiea: 

(a) A map sllewiag tlle leeatiea sftlle site; 
(B) A deseri13tisa sftlle f1rs13ssed aad 13risr tise s.ftlle site; 
(e) A site 13lan sllewiag tlle lseatisa and Ejtiantity sf Parkiag Sflaees at tlle Iadireet 

Semee arid Asseeiated Parkiag area, 13eiRt efmeter >'e!Hele iagress and egress te and 
frem the site and Asseeiated Parkiags; 

(d) A veRtilatiea fllaa for st1llst1rfaee and eaelesed flarlaags; 
(e) 16.cB esti:mate of the ar..nl:lal a-1/eFage anEl afl:fl:Ha-1 FBEHEiffililli Elail)· 1/ehiele tFij3s 

detailed in the highest OHe anEi eight Hour 13eri0Els efthe da)', geaerateEl B)· the ff.l:01/emeat 
ef mellile semees te aad frem tlle Parkiag Faeility and/er Asseeiated Parlciag Faeili~' for 
the first and fiftll years after SBFBflletiea sfeaell 13lanaed iaeremeRtal 13llase eftlle Iadireet 
Ssmee; 

(f) A deseri13tiea ef tlle a.<i>ilallilit)' and ~'j9e sf mass transit preseRtly ser><iag er 
13rejeeted te serYe tlle 13re13ssed Iadireet Semee. Tllis deserijltiea shall ealy iaeltide mass 
transit e13eratiag witllia 1/4 mile eftlle lleHRdary efthe Iadireet Setirse; 

(g)(A) Withia 13 days after the reeeipt efan ap131ieatiea for an Iadireet Semee 
Ceastruetiea Permit er a&)' additisa tllerete, tlle DepartrReat er Regieaal Atitherit)' 
lla.<iag jmisdietiea sllall mail er deliYer te tlle ap13lieant a ""'!'#lea demand for any 
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additieHal iHfermatieH wlliell the Dej'lartmeHt er RegieHal AHtllerit;' lla>fiHg jlli'isdietieH 
reEJ:aires as a eoaElitiea preeedent to ffl:akiRg a fiaal Eletermiaatioa to issl:le or defl)' a 
j'lermit; 

(B) 1\a 8.fJpliea-tioa shall aot Be eoBsiElereEl eoffiplete antil all the reEIUireEi informatieB: 
is reeeived liy the DeflaFtmeHt er RegieHal AHtllerity llaviHg jllfisdietieH, If He timely 
11¥Fittee Elemaa:El is fflade for aEiElitioaaJ iafermatiea, thea the ap13lieatioa shall be 
eeHsidered eemfJlete; 

(G) Stiell additieHal iHfermatieH may ee reEJ:Hired wheH there is reaseHaele easis fer 
eoaeh::lc:iiag: 

(i) That tile lHdireet Sellfee may eatise er eeHtrietlte tea vielatieH efthe Cleaa Air 
Aet lmfJlemeHtatieH Plaa fer OregeH; er 

(ii) That the IaElirest Sea:ree FFJ:a)' eal::lse er eoR-trihute te a Elela)' ia the atta±nmeet sf or 
a vielatieH sf aH;' aflfllieaele ameieHt air EJ:tiality staHdard after Deeemeer 31, 1982; er 

(iii) That the iaferma:tioa is aeeessar;' to Getermiae whether #:le pro130se8 Ie.Elireet 
SeHree ma:i' eatise er eeHtrietite te aH;' sHell delay er vielatieH. The DefJartff!eHt sllall ease 
SHell eeHelHsieH HfleH aay reliaele iHfermatieH, iHelHdiHg am.eieHt air meniteriHg, traffie 
ve!Hme, traffie Sfleea, aHd air EJ:Hality fJr&jeetieHs easea tllereeH, er eH aay ether reliable 
iHfermatieH. 

(D) Tile aesitisHal iHfermatieH that ma:i' ee reEJ:Hired as a eeHsitieH j'lreeedeHt te 
issl::laflee of a permft ffi8:)' iaeIBS.e aft)' efthat in£eRTlatioR FBEJ:tikeel to Be sH-Baritte8 ia a 
LsHg Ferm AflfllieatieH liy seetieH (2) eftllis rale, 

(2) For laElireet SoHrees, other than Iligh\va-y ~eetieas an8. fxifi3erts, pre13eseEl te Be 
eea&traeted er ffleElified te ereate ae1,v er ad8itieaal parl::iHg GQ.f)aeit)' af 1,QQQ er fflSfe 
flarkiHg Sflaees iH er witliiH five miles eftlle mHHieij'lal aelll!saries ef PertlaHs, Salem, 
IlHgeHe, er Mssfers, the fellswiHg LeHg Ferm Ptj:lj'llieatieH iHfermatisH shall ee 
sH13mitt:ed: 

(a) All His iHfefff!atisH FSEJ:tHFed ey tile Sheri Ferm AwlieatieH ey SHeseetieHS (l)(a) 
WeHgll (g) eftllis rale; 

(8) ,",e, estimate ef tile ,\-'>'erage Daily Traffie, fJealc llellf aas flealc eigllt llellf traffie 
velHmes ¥er all tea8s, streets, and arterials \YHhia 1/4 fflile efthe IHElireet g9tff!ee and fer 
all freewa:i's aHs eicflresswa:i's withiH 1/2 mils eftlle Hearest eeHHsary eftlle lHBireet 
Sellfee fer tile time fJerisss as states iH sHeseetieH (l)(e) efthls rale aad as eicist at the 
time sf afJfllieatieH; 

(e) AR estimate sf tile gress emissieHs sf earbeH meHeidse, leas, reaetive 
hyElraearl3eas, aTJ:d 01titles efaitregen Basetl eH the ana-l)'Sis 13effefB3:ed ia sHBseetieas 
(l)(e) aas (2)(8) sftllis rnle; 

(Ef) Measllfes aas estimates earbeH »ieHeidse aas leas eeHeeHtratieHs at ReaseHaale 
Reeef)ter aad g1cpesure gites. ~4easareffleats shall Be fflade prier te ee-astraetiea. 
k:stimates shall Be maEle fer tfle first, fifth, and teatfl )"ears after the IaEiireet ge"blfee ancl 
i\sseeiateEi Parking ai=e eelTlpleteEi er Ball)' eperatieaal. £Heh estiffla-tes sftall Be FB:a0e fer 
tile average aHs fJeak SfleratiHg eeHsitieHs; 

(e) Il;<ideHee efthe eeff!fJatieility sf tile IHsireet Sellfee witll a&;' asej'lted 
traHSflerlatieH fllaH fer tile area; 

(f) AH estimate eftlle assitieHal resiseHtial, eeffiffiereial, aHG iHffiistrial sevelsfJmeHts 
'A'hieh fflaj' eeel:lr eeae1*Feftt V/itl1 er as tlle resHlt ef, the eeast11:1:etiea anEi l:lse aftfte 
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Iaaireet 8ot1rne. This shall also iaelt1ae an a.fr EJ:uality i!Bjlaet assessmeat of st1eh 
aeyeJOjJH!Sllt jJUrSUaffi to SlHJSeetiOB (2)(a) of this rale; 

(g) A aeseriptioa of the lllaireet 8ol-!fee Bmissioa Go!ltfOl Progrnm ifst1eh a prngn1m 
is aeeessary iR erS.er to Be ia eeffl-}3liaHee 1.ifi~ the reEJ:l:liremea-ts of 016zR 3 4Q Q20 
0130(5)(a), (b) ana (e). 

(3) Fer Aifjlofts, the fellowiag illfermatioll shall be submiftea: 
(a) OAR 340 020 0125(\)(a)(A) thfeugh (B); 
(b) OAR 340 Q20 0125(2) alla (3) shall be applieabJe; 
(e) A map shewiag the topegraplr)' sf the area sl-!ffeooaiag ana iaelt1aiag the site; 
(a) e\'iaellee sf the 68lfljlatibility of the AifjJBft with any aaeptea TranspoftatieB PlaB 

feF the area; 
(e) All estimate of the effeet sf the eperatioa sf the Aifjloft Oil the total vehiele miles 

traveled; 
(f) estimates sf the effeet of the BjleratieB ana use sf the Airjloft Bil tfaffie jlattems, 

vohames, aaEl flo\\' ia, ea, or vl'ithia 1/4 Fflile of the 1
6.ci!J3ert; 

(g) Aa estimate efthe a-i,cerage aad ffl&JdffltUll aH:m:BeF eft'\irera:ft 013eratieas per tla;· 
by t}'j38 sf airsraft ia the firnt, fifth, aBa te!lth years after SO!Bjlletioa of the Aifjloft; 

(h) Biqieetea passeager leaaiags iB the first, fifth, ana tellth years after SO!Bjlletioa; 
(i) Measurea er estimatea earboa meaoidae aBa leaa eelleelltfatieas at Reaseaable 

Reeepter aaa el<jJBSl-!fe sites. Measl-!femeats shall be maae prier ts 68BStfl-!Stioa aBB 
estimates shall he made fer tHe first, fifth, anS tefltk years after the fxi1130rt an.El asseeiateEi 
Paddag are ee!Bjlletea or fully eperatioaal. Suell. estimates shall be maae fer avernge aBa 
peal( Of)eratiag eoaditioss; 

(j) i\.ltemative aesigas sf the Aifjloft, i.e., size, loeatiea, jlarkiag eapaeity, ete., whieh 
v.rould ffl:iITifRize the aE1.\'erse eHvironrn.eH:tal iffif)aet of the AiFf'ert; 

(k) i'di estimate of the aaaitiollal resiae!ltial, 68Hlf!lereial, a.BB iBEillstrial aevelBjJH!e!lt 
'Nhieh may oeeur withia thfee miles of the boullaary of the llew or moaifiea Aifjlort as 
the result oftae eoastraetioll ana t1se of the Aifjlort; 

(1) AB estimate of the area wiae air EJ:uality impaet analysis fer earboll moaeidae, 
photo ehemieal 01daa1lts, llitrogeB oidaes, ana leaa partieHlate. This aBalysis 'NO!i!B be 
Bases. eR the eraissieas 13rej eeted ts be emitteEl fFem meBile afl:El statieHQfj' seHrees 1.vithia 
the l.ri!'}Jert aBEi frem mel=Jile aaS. sta-tieHaF)' seuree gre\\48. 'Yithia tluee miles efthe 
beooaary of tae Aifjloft. PrejeetiollS shoHla be maae fer the first, fifth, ana teflth years 
after eompletioa; 

(m) A aeseriptioa eftae a\'ailability ana tyjie or mass tfansit presef!tly serviag or 
prejeetea to ser>'e the JlFOflosea Aifjlort. This aeseriptioa shall onl3· illelHae mass tfansit 
eperatiag withill 1/4 mile oftae boullaary ofthe Aifjlort. 

(4) Per MigffiYaJ' geetieBs, the felle',,,'4ag iafenBa-tiea shall :Se sal=Jmi-tteti: 
(a) OAR 340 Q20 0125(l)(a)(A) thfot1gh (G); 
(e) OAR J40 Q20 0125(2) shall se applieable; 
(e) A fflaJ3 shev.'iag tfie te13ogra}3h)· oftBe Mig&v.·a-y £eetieR aHEi peiB:ts efiagress anti 

egress; 
(tl) The e1cisting a?t'erage anEl HlffiEiml:i!R Elaily traftie SH t.fte Migffiva-y geetioa rreposeEl 

to be moaifiea; 
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(e) An estimate eftli.e ma1dmllm traffie levels fer eae aaEI eight hear jlerieEis in the 
year in w.!J.ieli. the maidmllfll air Etuality iflljlaet is Jlrej eeteEI aaEI the first aaEI last years the 
Higli.v1a-y Seetiea is 13rejeeteEI net te lie in eeflljllianee \vftli the reEjlliremell1:s efO,'\R 34Q 
G2Q Q13Q(5)(a), (li), ariEI (e); 

(f) An estimate ef veli.iele SJleeEis fer a-verage aHEi maidfflllfll traffie '"elllflles fer 1:he 
yea-r in wfiieli. tfie maicimllfll air EjUality iflljlaet is Jlrej eeteEI aaEI the first aHEi last years 
Highway Seetiea is 13rejeeteEI net ts lie in eeflljlliaaee with the reEjlliremeats efOAR 34Q 
Q2Q Q13Q(5)(a), (li), anEI (e); 

(g) A Eieseri13tiea eftfie general fea-lllres eftli.e Highway Seetiea aHEi asseeiateEI right 
sfwa:i'; 

(a) AR aHalysis eftli.e imjlaet eftli.e Higli.wa:i· Seetisa ea the EieYSlejlmell1: efmass 
traHsit aaEI ether meEies ef trarisjlertatiea sueli. as liieyeliag; 

(i) 1'\l4ernative BesigHs efthe Righ\\'tt)' Seetioa, i.e., size, leeatieH, ete. Vlhie}:i 'lrol:Hd 
fflinimize aEP:erse e&Yironraeffial effeets efthe Rigffiva)' Seetiea; 

G) The eemjlatiliility efthe Highway Seetiea with an aEiejlteEI eeflljlreli.ensive 
traasjlertatiea Jllaa fer the area; 

(k) Aa estimate of the additional resiEleatial, seHlffl:ereiaJ, 0.fH:l iaElaskia:l Ele,·elopmeat 
wli.ieli. may eeear as the result ef1:he eenstraetiea aaEI use eftli.e Highway Seetiea, 
iaeluEiiag an air Ejllality assessmell1: sf sueli. Ele\'eleJlmell1:; 

(I) Estimates efthe effeet efthe ejleratisa aaEI use eftli.e laEiireet Searee sa majer 
shifts in traffie Jlat!erns, velumes, aaEI fle"v in, ea, er within I /4 mile eftli.e Hig.!J.wa:i' 
Seetioa; 

(m) AH analysis eftfie area wiEie air EtUality iflljlaet fer earliea measidEie, 
jlli.etseli.emieal sidEiall1:s, llitrsgea sidEies, ariEI leaEI Jla!'tieulates fer tfie year ia 'o\'hieli. 
m~cililllFH: air EtUalit;' impaet is projeeteEl aae:l the first anEl: last 3·ears the Wigffi1ray Seetiea 
is JlrojeeteEI net ts lie in esFllJlliariee with the reEjuiremell1:s sfOA.'l 34Q Q2Q Ql3Q(5)(a), 
(li), anEl (e). This analysis wsula lie liasea sa tlie eli.ange in tsffll vehiele miles travelea in 
tfie a-rea seleeteEI fer analysis; 

(ll) The tstal air Ejualit;,· iflljlaet (earlisa msaeidEie anEI lea-El) sf mEH<iffilllll aaa a-verage 
traffie vslumes. This analysis weulEI lie liaseEI sa the estimates ef ari 8JlJlrSJlriate Eiiffusiea 
moElel at ReaseHaJ3le Ree013ter aa-0 g~rpesare Sites. ~.4easl::lreFReats shall Be maeJ.e prier to 
eeastraetiea ariEI estimates sfiall lie maEie fer the year in \vhieli. mEHamum air Ejllalit;,' 
impaet is proj eeteEl anEl the first anEl last )'eaTs the }ligli-1118.j' Seetiea is prej eeteS aat ts Be 
in eeflljlliariee with the reEjlliremell1:s sf OAR 3 4 Q Q2Q QI3Q(3) (a), (li), aaEI (e); 

(s) Where aJljlliealile ariEI reEjllesteEl J,y the Dejla-rtmell1:, a Dejla-r-lmell1: SJlJlreveEl 
Sl:lri'eillanee plaH: :fur meter ;'ehiele relateEl air eetTtaraiaaats. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.040 
Hist.: DEQ 81, f. 12-5-74, ef. 12-25-74; DEQ 86, f. 3-11-75, ef. 4-11-75; DEQ 
l lO(Temp), f. & ef. 3-1-76 thru 7-14-76; DEQ 118, f. & ef. 8-11-76; DEQ 19-1978, f. 
& ef. 12-4-78; DEQ 4-1993, f. & cert. ef. 3-10-93 

340-020-0130 
Issuance or Denial of Indirect Source Construction Permits 
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( 1) Issuance of an Indirect Source Construction Permit shall not relieve the perrnittee 
from compliance with other applicable provisions of the Clean Air Act Implementation 
Plan for Oregon. 

(2) Within 20 days after receipt of a complete permit application, the Department or 
Regional Authority having jurisdiction shall: 

(a) Issue a 20 day notice and notify appropriate newspapers and any interested persea 
Person( s) who has requested to receive such notices in each region in which the proposed 
Indirect Source is to be constructed of the opportunity for written public comment on the 
information submitted by the applicant, the Department's evaluation of the proposed 
project, the Department's proposed decision, and the Department's proposed construction 
permit where applicable; 

(b) Make publicly available in at least one location in each Department region in 
which the proposed Indirect Source would be constructed, the information submitted by 
the applicant, the Department's evaluation of the proposed project, the Department's 
proposed decision, and the Department's proposed construction permit where applicable. 

(3) Within 60 days of the receipt of a complete permit application, the Department or 
Regional Authority having jurisdiction shall act to either disapprove a permit application 
or approve it with possible conditions. 

( 4) Conditions of an Indirect Source Construction Permit may include, but not be 
limited to: 

(a) An Indirect Source Emission Control Program where it is necessary in order to be 
in compliance with the requirements of subsections (5)(a), (b), and (c) ofthis rule. The 
ISECP shall only contain control measures which have reasonably definable costs; 

(b) Completion and submission of a Notice of Completion form prior to operation of 
the Indirect Source. 

( 5) An Indirect Source Construction Permit may be denied if: 
(a) The Indirect Source will cause or contribute to a violation of the Clean Air Act 

Implementation Plan for Oregon; 
(b) The Indirect Source will cause or contribute to a delay in the attainment of or 

cause or contribute to a violation of any Glefffi- National Ambient Air Quality Standard; 
( c) The Indirect Source causes or contributes to any violation of any State-National 

Ambient Air Quality Standard by an ether another Indirect Source or system oflndirect 
Sources; 

( d) The applicable requirements for an Indirect Source Construction Permit 
application& are not met. 

( 6) Any owner or operator of an Indirect Source operating without a permit required 
by this rule, or operating in violation of any of the conditions of an issued permit shall be 
subject to civil penalties and injunctions. 

(7) Nothing in this rule shall preclude a Regional Authority authorized under OAR 
340-020-0105 from setting the permit conditions for areas within its jurisdiction at levels 
more stringent than those detailed in OAR 340-020-0100 through 340-020-0135. 

(8) If the Department shall deny, revoke, or modify an Indirect Source Construction 
Permit, it shall issue an order setting forth its reasons in essential detail. 

(9) An Indirect Source Construction Permit shall be applied for at least 90 days in 
advance of the anticipated start of construction. 
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Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.040 
Hist.: DEQ 81, f. 12-5-74, ef. 12-25-74; DEQ 86, f. 3-11-75, ef. 4-11-75; DEQ 
1 lO(Temp), f. & ef. 3-1-76 thru 7-14-76; DEQ 118, f. & ef. 8-11-76; DEQ 4-1993, f. 
& cert. ef. 3-10-93 

340-020-0135 
Permit Duration 

( 1) An Indirect Source Construction Permit issued by the Department or a Regional 
Authority having jurisdiction shall remain in effect until modified or revoked by the 
Department or such Regional Authority. 

(2) The Department or Regional Authority having jurisdiction may revoke the permit 
of any Indirect Source operating in violation of the construction, modification, or 
operation conditions set forth in this permit. 

(3) An approved permit may be conditioned to expire if construction or modification 
is not commenced within 18 months after receipt of the approved permit; and, in the case 
of a permit granted covering construction ef or modification in approved, planned 
incremental phases, a permit may be conditioned to expire as to any such phase as to 
which construction or modification is not commenced within 18 months of the time 
period stated in the initial permit for the commencing of construction of that phase. The 
Director may extend such time period upon a satisfactory showing by the permittee that 
an extension is justified. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats. Implemented:ORS 468A.040 
Hist.: DEQ 81, f. 12-5-74, ef. 12-25-74; DEQ 86, f. 3-11-75, ef. 4-11-75; DEQ 
1 !0(Temp), f. & ef. 3-1-76 thru 7-14-76; DEQ 118, f. & ef. 8-11-76 

PaFl<ing Offsets in the PeFtland CentFRI Business I>istriet 

340-020-0400 
PeFf19Se 

OAR 340 020 0400 iliraHgh 340 020 0430 allaw tli.e City af PartlanEI, thfeHgh 
afll3lieaB.011 of traH:s13ertatieR eFB:issioa offsets, to meet B0'•V 13arlciag grev.ct.R aeeEis is. the 
GeHtral gHsiHess Distriet withaHt iHereasiHg ear9eH meHeidEle emissieHs. 

Stat. ,\l±th.: ORSGh. 4€i8 & 4€i8A 
Stats. lfHillemeHteEl:ORS 4 €i8A.025 
Hist.: DEQ 43 1990, f. & sert. ef. 12 19 90; DEQ 4 1993, f. & sert. ef. 3 1G 93 

:HO 11211 114QS 
8eape 

SHlJ.jeet ts the flF8YisiaHs af OAR 340 020 0400 ilireHgh 340 020 0430, the City af 
PartlanEI may 11tilir:e meter Yefiiele emissiaH effsets fer tli.e f1Hffl0Se ef iHsreasiHg aff 
street parkiHg Sflases liy HfJ ts 1,370 Sflaees alieve tfie 43,914 fJHFkiHg SfJHSe limit 
seHtaiHea ia tfie PertlanEI sar9ea meHmciEle eeatrel strategy (SeetieH 4 .2 sf tli.e State 
lmjllemeHtatieH Plan, OAR 34Q 020 0047). If further iHsreases are HeeEleEI, the Git;,· af 
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Pertlana shall make a reqiaest ts the Def)artmeHt sf B1rvireH1HeHtal Qualit;,' fer an 
atJflF9j3riate rule ehange aHEI State Im13lemeHtatieH Plan re\'isieH at least silt meHths f)rier 
to the HeeEleEI iHerease, 

Stat. Auth.: ORSCh. 408 & 408A 
Stats. lHlfllemeHteEl:ORS 4€i8A.Q2§ 
Mist.: DBQ 43 199Q, f. & eert. ef. 12 19 9Q; DBQ 4 199], f. & eert. ef. 3 1Q 93 

~4(} (}2(} (}41(} 

l>efiaitiens 
As useEI iH OAR 34Q Q2Q 0400 through 340 020 0430: 
(I)" Category I" meaHs a parkiHg offset measure that 'NotilEI reauee yehiele emissisns 

SH a 13er yehiele trip basis. 
(2) " Category II" meaRs a fJarkiHg effset measure that wsula reEluee the ffi!H!ber sf 

Yehiele trif)s. 
(3) "Core 2

6.o:rea" Ffl:eans Parkiag Seetors C, ~' F, ae:El G ia the ee:&tral hHsiaess Eliskiet 
sf aswntsvm PsrtlaHEI as iEleHtifiea iH the 198§ lJ.j3ElateEI Dsvmtewn ParkiHg aREI 
Cirei>latisH Poliey aE1013tea by the PertlanEI City CeUReil SH l'ebfl%lll1' 20, 1980. 

(4) "DefJartffieHt" means the OregsH Def)artmeHt ef BwrireHIHG!ital Quality. 
(3) "DswHtewn ParkiHg IHYelitery" meaas the tetal HlilHber of 13arkiHg Sflaees 

a-athorizeEi fer ase ia the seatral hasiaess Sis-aiet ef 801.¥B:to\¥fl PefflanEl ia tae Poftlan<:i 
earbeH meaeiaEle eoHtrol strategy (SeetieH 4 .2 sf the State Iffij3lemelitatieH Plaa). The 
Downtewn ParkiHg IaYelitery is maEle \!fl ef eidstiHg s13aees, s13aees alleeateEI te aew 
EleYele13meat but Hot yet built, aREI resef'fe s13aees a-vailallle ts be alleeatea. 

(0) "De'""atewn Pa-rkiag P iiffiagemeHt PlaH" means the j3laR fJFefJareEI by the Pertia-aEI 
Ofiiee of TransfJorlatioH iH Ally 1990 aHG sltbseqiaeHtly aElof)teEI by the PortlaaEI City 
Ce1'0eil SH Ail;,· 18, 1990. The Downtevln ParkiHg MiffiagemeHt Plan 13reviEles ElireetieH 
fer the maaagemeat ofparkiag resoarees ia Elowatovm Portlaaa. 

(7) "Loag Term ParkiHg SfJaee" meaHs &BJ' flarkiHg Sj3aee where the 13arkiag EluratieH 
is alleweEI to ei:eeeEI four hours. 

(S) "~4eter \'eA:iele" Hle&Hs self prepe1IeEl T,reJ3.ieies pev,rere0 13)· iatemaJ eomBastiea 
eagiaes ineluEliag, but aot limiteEl ta, 9:l:Homebiles, trueks anEi motore3'eles. 

(9) "}lea Core f_rrea" means Park:ing geeters 1610, :B, D, M, I, K, anEl L in tlie eeatr"aJ 
busiaess aistriet of aewntowa PertiiffiEI as iEleatifiea iH the 1985 Uj3Elatea Dovffit8Wf! 
Parkiag aaa Cirei.latiea Polis;,' aae13teEI by the PertlaaEI City Counsil oa febraaFJ' 20, 
.J-9&4,. 

(HJ) "Offsets SttiG;,·" meiffis the 1\ir Qi.ality Offsets for Parkiag Stu9J' 13refJareEI for 
the City of PertlaHa by CambriElge Systematies, Iae. aatea JaBUaFJ' 25, 1988. 

(11) ''PaTlciag emissiea Offset'' meaa.s Bn?' emissiefl reci-uetiea ffieasl:H"e af>J:3lie4 to 
ffl:eter ''ehieles Vl'flieh 13-reviEles an. eqai,·aleat er greater emissiea reci-uetiea 13rier to 
allo1.viag aa emissiea iaerease frem meter vehieles Hsiag BS\¥ eff street }3ai'l8ag. Sueh 
emissiea reEiuetiea measures shall ineh.-iEie em aet Be limiteEl te the fell0 1.¥iHg measmes 
frem the Offsets StuEly: 

(a) friHge ParkiHg (Category II); 
(b) AltematiYe Work SeheElules (Category I); 
(e) Subsiay efRiEleshariHg (Category II); 
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(El) IHsrease LsHg Term ParkiHg :;Jpase Rates (Categsry II); 
(e) IHsrease All ParkiHg Rates (Categsry II); 
(f) Restrist Off :;Jtreet PaaciHg J;iefere IQ a.m. (Categsry I); 
(g) Reser>>'e ParkiHg fer Carpsels (Categery II); 
(la) Park af!d Ride Remete Lets (Categery II); 
(i) AlternatiYe l'\1els (Categsry I); 
(j) BnhaHeed Vel!isle IHspestiefl and MaiHteHanee (Categsry I); 
(k) IHsreased Transit Capasity (Categery II); 
(I) Tra.ffis flew ImpreYement (Categery I); 
(m) J;iieyele Assess (Categsry II). 
(12) ":;Jfiert Term PaaciHg :;Jpase" means afly parkiHg spaee ll8.-'riflg a parkiflg 

dl:lTatisH ef Hf! te four B.etirs. 
:;Jtat. Aatl!.: OR:;J Cl!. 49& & 4e8A 
Stats. Implemented:OR:;J 4 e£AQ23 
Hist.: DBQ 43 199Q, f. & sert. ef. 12 19 9Q; DBQ 4 1993, f. & eert. ef. 3 IQ 93 

340 020 0420 
Ref!uiremeBts fer ParlaBg Offsets 

(I) Ille llaselifle year fer determifliflg parkiHg effset emissisfl sredits is 1987 vr#R the 
fulle;viRg earboa fflSBOJtide emissiefl a.fl:d parkiag spaee ee1u~:1,raleaees idee.tifieel ia the 
Offsets StaEly: 

(a) 122.3 grams per day fer a sere area sff street parkiflg spase; anEl 
(B) 1Q7.8 grarHs per day fer a f!Bfl sere area sffstreet parlciHg spase. 
(2) lfl srEler ts iHsare a Bet air Ejtia-lif)· lleHefit, the fellswiHg raties sl!all lie aseEl te 

ealealate the Hamller ef adElitisHal parkiflg spases alleweEl: 
(a) Categsry I parkiHg sffsets at a 1.2 ratis; af!d 
(13) Categery II paaciHg effsets at a 1.2 ts 2.Q ratie \JaseEl sf! tlie f)·pe efpMkiHg effset 

and the relatiYe lesatiofls (sore versas f!Ofl sore seetsrs) sf the parkiHg effsets and the 
Hew parkiHg spaees. 

(3) The City of Pertlafld sl!all sallmit applieatiofls fer ]3arkiflg emissiefl offsets te the 
Departfflent ef gavirenmeE:tad QHalitry· fer af3flFOval. The aj:>pliea-tiea shall iaelatle at least 
tlie fellewiflg elements: 

(a) ProJ3oseEl Hamller and sester 1')13e (sore or f!Sfl sere) of adElitieHai J3arkiflg SJ3ases; 
(B) ProposeEl effsets Ejtiantified asserEliHg to salealatiefl prosedures ifl tlie Offsets 

:;Jtad)· and sestioflS (1) anEl (2) oftl!is rule; 
(e) DeeameHtatiefl ef]3ermaflef!ee and eHfereeallilif)· of]3FBJ30Sed effsets; and 
(El) MoHitsriHg plafl to J3FOYide at least an anB-Ual assessment ef whether the effset is 

maif!taifliflg its J3Fe:i eeted effestiYeHess. 
:;Jtat. Aatl!.: OR:;J Cl!. 49& & 498A 
:;Jtats. lmJ3lementeEl:ORS 498A.Q23 
Hist.: DBQ 43 l99Q, f. & eert. ef. 12 19 9Q; DBQ4 1993, f. & eert. ef. 3 IQ 93 

340 020 g43g 
Overall MeHiteriag aml Ceatiageaey PlaB 
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(1) The City of Poftlami shall moaitor the o"'erall effeetiveaess of the Dowmovfl! 
Parkiag Maaagemeat PlaR. The City of PoftlaRa monitofiag )3Fogram shall iaeluae at 
least the followiag elemeats: 

(a) A semi ar.nual re)3oft oa the Do¥,'fttowa ParkiHg lHVOHtory; 
(e) f,H every thira year Ufiaate of sigHifieaRt eha.Bges iH )3arkiHg utifo!atioH rates ana 

)3arkiHg let ty)3es; 
(e) Ceatiooeus meHiteriag eftraffie volumes aria Sfieea afi)3FOJdmatieHs at 19 or mere 

key loeatioas iH aewate'NH lieginniHg iH JaHHafJ' 1991; 
(El.) AHRual to Etuarterly floatiHg ear Sfieea ruas OH eritieal streets as reEtUestea ey the 

De)3artmeHt; 
(e) AHRtial eo·aluatieH of effeetiveaess of Sfieeifie offset measures afiflFOvea U!laer 

these rules. 
(2) Before a.B?' offsets are afifiFOVea ey the De)3artmeat, the Cit~· of Poftlaria shall 

gHara:ntee tlie permaaenee of effset FBeasl:lfes 13)' pi:eviEliag the D013artment ;vith a 
eeatiageaey fllan aae)3tea ey reselutiea. Ia the ewl!t the offset meniteriag reEtUirea ey 
O,'\R 34Q Q2Q Q42Q(3)(a) iaaieates a.B offset measure is aet )3Fe';iaiag the prejeetea 
effeetiYeHess a.Ba the City of Peftlana is uaaele te eerrest the aefieieHe3· witmH sill 
meaths of aetifieatiea ey the De)3artmoat, thea the City of Peftlaaa shall eemmit 1;breagh 
resolutioH to: 

(a) Reatiee the aumeer of S)3E!Ses ia the reseFO"e )3SftioH of the De•.vatewa ParkiHg 
lfl.1'0Rtof), l:i)' an ef:{l:li\ralent numBer of Sf)ae.es; er 

(B) Reatiee the hours of 8)3eFatieH of City )3F8Yiaea off street parkiHg ey aelayiHg 
0)3eaiHg uatil 1Q a.m, of aR eEttiiYaleat HU1Heer of Sfiases as aeteff!liaea ey salstilatieH 
)3f8ee8.ures iH the Offsets i;;taay; er 

(s) Remove eEfHiYaleat eKistiag )3arkiag S)3aees. 
Stat. Atith.: ORSCh. 498 & 498A 
Stats. l-m]3lemeHtea:ORS 49&AQ25 
Hist.: DBQ 43 199Q, f. & eeft. ef. 12 19 9Q; DBQ 4 1993, f, & eert. ef. 3 1Q 93 
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Attachment A-3 

Determining Conformity of General Federal Actions to State and Federal 
Implementation Plans 

[Note: These rules are included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act State 
Implementation Plan as adopted by the Environmental Quality Commission under 
OAR 340-020-0047.] 

340-020-1500 
Purpose 

(1) The purpose of these rules is to implement Section 176(c) of the Clean Air 
Act (Act), (Public Law 88-206 as last amended by Public Law 101-549) and 
regulations under 40 CFR Part 51 subpart W (July 1, 1994), with respect to the 
conformity of general federal aetieHs Federal Actions to the Elflfllie!!Sle 
iH!flleff!eHtatieH fllaH Applicable Implementation Plan. Under those authorities no 
department, agency or instrumentality of the federal Government shall engage in, 
support in any way or provide financial assistance for, license or permit, or approve 
any activity which does not conform to an Elflfllie!!Sle iH!flleff!eHtatieH fllas. 
Applicable Implementation Plan. These rules set forth policy, criteria, and 
procedures for demonstrating and assuring conformity of such actions to the 
Elflfllie!!Sle il:Hj31eff!eHtatieH f!laH Applicable Implementation Plan. 

(2) Under Section 176(c) of the Act and 40 CFR Part 51 subpart W (July 1, 
1994), a federal ageHey Federal Agency must make a determination that a federal 
aetieH Federal Action conforms to the aflfllie!!Sle Applicable SIP in accordance with 
OAR 34G 2Gl GSGG 340-020-1500 through 34G 2Gl GeGG 340-020-1600 before the 
action is taken. 

(3) Section (2) of this rule does not include federal aetieHs Federal Actions 
where either: 

(a) A National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) analysis was completed as 
evidenced by a final environmental assessment (EA), environmental impact 
statement (EIS), or finding of no significant impact (FONS!) that was prepared prior 
to January 31, 1994; or 

(b) the following has been completed: 
(A) Prior to January 31, 1994, an EA was commenced or a contract was 

awarded to develop the specifrc environmental analysis; 
(B) Sufficient environmental analysis is completed by March 15, 1994 so that 

the federal ageHey Federal Agency may determine that the federal aeties. Federal 
Action is in conformity with the specific requirements and the purposes of the 
Elflfllie!!Sle Applicable SIP pursuant to the agency's affirmative obligation under 
Section 176(c) of the Act; and 

(C) A written determination of conformity under Section 176(c) of the Act has 
been made by the federal ageHey Federal Agency responsible for the federal aeties. 
Federal Action by March 15, 1994. 

(4) Notwithstanding any provision of OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-020-
1600, a determination that an action is in conformance with the Elflfllie!!Sle 
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ilHflleffieRtatiea 13laa Applicable Implementation Plan does not exempt the action 
from any other requirements of the a13131ieaele iiHfileffieHtatiea 13lan Applicable 
Implementation Plan, the NEPA, or the Act. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.035 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95 

340-020-1510 
Definitions 

As used in OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-020-1600: 
(1) "Affected Federal !Land ffiManager" means the federal agency or the federal 

official charged with direct responsibility for management of an area designated as 
Class I under the Act that is located within 100 km of the proposed federal action. 

(2) "Applicable !implementation ;E:13lan:_ or "Aapplicable SIP" means the portion 
(or portions) of the applicable SIP or most recent revision thereof, which has been 
approved under Section 110 of the Act, or promulgated under Section 110( c) of the 
Act (Federal implementation plan), or promulgated under Section 30l(d) of the Act 
which implements_the relevant requirements of the Act. 

(3) "Areawide aAir €!Quality ffiModeling aAnalysis:_ means'! an assessment on a 
scale that includes the entire ReRattaiil!RtlHt Nonattainment Area or ffiaiHteaaaee area 
Maintenance Area which uses an air quality dispersion model to determine the 
effects of emissions on air quality. 

(4) "AttaiHffieHt er Uaelassifiaele area" ffie!lft'l aey area desigHated as attaimrleRt 
iomder Seetiea Hl7 ef the Aet aad deserilled ia 40 CFR pllft 81 (July 1, 1994). 

~_ff) "Cause or eContribute to aAny ilNew-¥Violation of-aAny-s.Standard in 
aAny aArea" means a federal aetiea Federal Action that: 

(a) Causes a new violation of a NAAQS at a location in a RSH!lttaillffieat 
Nonattainment Area or ffiaiHteaaRee area Maintenance Area which would otherwise 
not be in violation of the standard during the future period in question if the federal 
aetieR Federal Action were not taken; or 

(b) Contributes, in conjunction with other reasonably foreseeable actions, to a 
new violation of a NAAQS at a location in a aeRattaiHffieRt Nonattainment Area or 
ffiaiffieH!IR8e area Maintenance Area in a manner that would increase the frequency 
or severity of the new violation. 

(e) Restilts iH eeHSHHifitieR ef the Pll,i;,; PSD laereffieHt, er eatises visieility 
ilHflaifffi:eHt iH a federal Class I area 13reteeted HRder the Oregea Visilli!ity 
PreteetieB Pregraffl, as tlle resHlt ef 13reserHJeEl Bere:iag aetieas ia 
attaiflffieHt/tiaelassifiaele areas. 

fet_@ .'.'._Caused e]2y:_, as used in the terms "direet effiissieas Direct Emissions" 
and "iaaireet effiissieas Indirect Emissions," means emissions that would not 
otherwise occur in the absence of the federal aetieH Federal Action. 

f+tifil "Criteria :13;Eollutant" er staadard" means any pollutant for which there.is 
established a NAAQS at 40 CFR part 50 (July 1, 1994). 

t8tJ12 "Direct e,Emissions" means those emissions of a eriteria 13elil:!taHt 
Criteria Pollutant or its 13reet1rsers Precursors of a Criteria Pollutant that are caused 
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or initiated by the feEieral aetioll Federal Action and occur at the same time and 
place as the action. 

~_{fil "Emergency" means a situation where extremely quick action on the part 
of the Federal agencies involved is needed and where the timing of such federal 
activities makes it impractical to meet the requirements of OAR 340-020-1500 
through 340-020-1600, such as natural disasters like hurricanes or earthquakes, civil 
disturbances such as terrorist acts, and military mobilizations. 
~_m "Emissions b.!2.udgets" means those portions of the flflillieable 

Applicable SIP's projected emissions inventories that describe levels of emissions 
(mobile, stationary, area, etc.) that provide for meeting reasonable further progress 
mi!estoHe Milestones, attainment, or maintenance for any eriteria flOlh!tallt Criteria 
Pollutant or its flFee1:1rsors Precursors of a Criteria Pollutant. 

f±-BJlQl "Emissions eOffsets ", for purposes of OAR 340-020-1570, means 
emissions reductions which are quantifiable, consistent with OAR 340-028-1960 
through 340-028-1980, and the Elflfllieaele Applicable SIP attainment and reasonable 
further progress demonstrations, surplus to reductions required by, and credited to, 
other SIP provisions, enforceable at both the state and federal levels, and permanent 
within the timeframe specified by the program. 

~illl "Emissions tihat a fEederal i!Agency hllas a -eContinuing "flrrogram 
r.Responsibility f_Eor" means emissions that are specifically e111:1seEi ey Caused By an 
agency carrying out its authorities, and does not include emissions that occur due to 
subsequent activities, unless such activities are required by the Federal Agency. 
Where an agency, in performing its normal program responsibilities, takes actions 
itself or imposes conditions that result in air pollutant emissions by a nonfederal 
entity taking subsequent actions, such emissions are covered by the meaning of a 
continuing program responsibility. 

tH1..112.l "EPA" means the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 
ft41.ill} "Federal i!Action" means any activity engaged in by a department, 

agency, or instrumentality of the federal government, or any activity that a 
department, agency or instrumentality of the federal government supports in any 
way, provides financial assistance for licenses, permits, or approves under title 23 
U.S.C. or the Federal TransitAet--Laws (49 U.S.C. Chaper 53 1691 et setj:.). 
Where the feEieral aetioR Federal Action is a permit, license, or other approval for 
some aspect of a nonfederal undertaking, the relevant activity is the part, portion, or 
phase of the nonfederal undertaking that requires the federal permit, license, or 
approval. 

fH7.i.l±l "Federal iiAgency" means a federal department, agency, or 
instrumentality of the federal government. 

f±61.ill2 "Increase tihe fErequency or ~.s.everity of -11Any-eJ;;;xisting-¥Violation 
of 11Any ~.S.tandard in i!Any i!Area" means to cause a ooll!lttaill!Hell:t !lfea 
Nonattainment Area to exceed a standard more often or to cause a violation at a 
greater concentration than previously existed or would otherwise exist during the 
future period in question, if the project were not implemented. 

fl-'.71fill "Indirect eJ;;;missions" means those emissions of a eriteri11 {lolll:lti!llt 
Criteria Pollutant or its flFeel:lfsors Precursors of a Criteria Pollutant that: 
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(a) Are eatisea ey Caused By the feaeral aetioa. Federal Action, but may occur 
later in time or may be farther removed in distance from the action itself but are still 
reasonably foreseeable; and 

(b) The feaeral agea.ey Federal Agency can practicably control and will maintain 
control over due to a continuing program responsibility of the feaeral ageB.ey 
Federal Agency. 

t±Sfll1l "Local aAir '!Quality ffiMode!ing aAnalysis" means an assessment of 
localized impacts on a scale smaller than the entire HeHattainmeflt Nonattainment 
Area or maiflteflaf!ee area Maintenance Area, including, for example, congested 
roadway intersections and highways or transit terminals, which uses an air quality 
dispersion model to determine the effects of emissions on air quality. 

t!9)Jlfil "Maintenance aArea" means an area with a maiflteHflf!ee pl!IR 
Maintenance Plan approved under Section 175A of the Act. 

~Jl.2} "Maintenance p£lan" means a revision to the applieaele Applicable 
SIP, meeting the requirements of Section 175A of the Act. 

~_Gill "Metropolitan Planning Organization" or "MPO" means that 
organization designated as being responsible, together with the state, for conducting 
the continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive planning process under 23 U.S.C. 
134 and 49 U.S.C. 1607. 
~Jn} "Milestone" has the meaning given in Sections 182(g)(l) and 189(c)(l) of 

the Act. 
~ (22) "National aAmbient aAir <jQuality -s,5,tandards" or "NAAQS" means 

those standards established pursuant to Section 109 of the Act and include standards 
for carbon monoxide (CO), lead (Pb), nitrogen dioxide (NOi), ozone, particulate 
matter (PM10), and sulfur dioxide (S02). 

~_an "NEPA" means the National Environ-mental Policy Act of 1969, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.). 
~_@ "Nonattainment Area" means an area designated as nonattainment 

under Section 107 of the Act and described in 40 CFR part 81 (July 1, 1994). 
~Jb2} "Precursors of a eCriteria p£ollutant" means: 
(a) For ozone, nitrogen oxides (NOx), unless an area is exempted from NOx 

requirements under Section 182(±) of the Act, and volatile organic compounds 
(VOC); and 

(b) For PM10, those pollutants described in the PM10 a.eHflttl!ffimeflt l!fea 
Nonattainment Area applieaele Applicable SIP as significant contributors to the 
PM10 levels. 

~_afil "Reasonably f'Eoreseeable e;Emissions" means projected future iflffifeet 
emissiefl'9 Indirect Emissions that are identified at the time the conformity 
determination is made; the location of such emissions is known and the emissions 
are quantifiable, as described and documented by the feaeral ageB.ey Federal 
Agency based on its own information and after reviewing any information presented 
to the feaeral agefl6y Federal Agency. 

~flll "Regional wWater or wWastewater p£rojects" include construction, 
operation, and maintenance of water or wastewater treatment facilities, and water 
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storage reservoirs which affect a large portion of a HeHattail1ffieHt N onattaiment 
Area or HmiffieHaHee l!fea Maintenance Area. 

€W1J1.fil "Regionally il,$.ignificant aAction" means a feEleFal aetieH Federal 
Action for which the EliFeet Direct Emissions and iHEliFeet emissieas Indirect 
Emissions of any pollutant represent 10 percent or more of a HSHattaillH!eHt 
Nonattaiment Area's or ffiaiffieHaaee aFea Maintenance Area's emissions inventory 
for that pollutant. 

~_Q2). "Total of t!Direct and ilndirect e,Emissions" means the sum of 4reet 
Direct Emissions and ffit!iFeet efflissieas Indirect Emissions increases and decreases 
eaeseEI ey Caused By the feElernl aetieH Federal Action; i.e., the "net" emissions 
considering all EliFeet Direct Emissions and iHEliFeet effiissieas Indirect Emissions. 
The portion of emissions which are exempt or presumed to conform under OAR 
340-020-152~J1}, te)~. fA--® orf8ji1). are not included in the "tetal ef 
EliFeet aHEI iHEliFeet emissieHs Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions." The "tetal ef 
Elireet a:atl ia€lireet emissieHs" iaeh:1Eles emissieHs ef ertteria pellataats aad 
emissieas ef fl£eetlrsors ef eriteria 130llti:taats. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.035 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95 

340-020-1520 
Applicability 

(1) Conformity determinations for feElernl aetieHs Federal Actions in a 
HeHattai!1ffieffi Nonattaiment Area or ffiaiffieHE1Hee aFea Maintenance Area related to 
transportation plans, programs, and projects developed, funded, or approved under 
title 23 U.S.C. or the Federal TransitAet-Laws (49 U.S.C. Chapter 53 1691 et 
sett') must meet the procedures and criteria for transportation conformity as set 
forth in OAR 340-020-0700 through 340-020~ 1070, in lieu of the procedures 
set forth in OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-020-1600. 

(2) For feEleFal aetieHs Federal Actions in a HeHattai!1ffieHt Nonattaiment Area 
or ffiaiHteHE1Hee aFea Maintenance Area not covered by section (1) of this rule, a 
conformity determination is required for each pollutant where the tetal ef EliFeet !lfttl 
iHElffeet effiissieHs Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions eattseEI ey Caused By a 
feEleFal aetieH Federal Action would equal or exceed any of the rates in sections~ 
Q}(a) and (b) of this rule. 

(3) For federal aetions iwlelviag fJFeseri-eeEl l3errliag ia aH 8:ftainmeat er 
ttHelassifiaele aFea, a eellfefmity EletefffiiHatieH is FetjtliFeEI wheFe the PM,. 
effiissieas geHeFateEI ey the pFeseFilleEI ettffiiHg wett!EI eEj:ttEI! 8F eJteeeEI the rnte 
speeifiet:! iH seetieH (4)(e) ef this seetieH. The feEleFal ageHey talliffg sueh aetieH 
shall follew aey guit:!aHee appFe¥et:! ey the DepaFtffieffi aReF eeflSl:iitatieH with 
e..ffeetet:! feEleFal ageHeies asseeiateEI with 
Eletefffiffiiag effiissieas pttFsttaffi te seetieH (4)(e) ef this rule. 

(41.fl.l The following emission rates apply to fet:!eFal aetieas Federal Actions 
pursuant to sectiollil (2) aHEI (3) of this rule: 
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(a) For flOflattaiflff!effi areas Nonattaiment Areas: 

Pollutant - Tons per year 

Ozone (VOCs or NO,): 
Serious NAAs -50 
Severe NAAs - 25 
Extreme N AAs -10 
Other ozone NAAs (Outside an ozone transport region) - 100 
Marginal & moderate NAAs (Inside an ozone transport region): 

VOC-50 
NO, - 100 

Carbon Monoxide: All NAAs - 100 
S02 or N02 : All NAAs - 100 
PM10: 

Moderate NAAs - 100 
Serious NAAs - 70 
Pb: All NAAs -25 

(b) For l!laiflteflaftee area Maintenance Areas: 

Pollutant - Tons per Year 

Ozone (NO,), S02 or N02 : All maifl!eftafl€e area Maintenance Areas - 100 
Ozone (VOCs): Maiflteooftee a£ea Maintenance Areas 

Inside ozone transport region - 50 
Outside ozone transport region -100 

Carbon Monoxide: All maiflteoofl8e a£ea Maintenance Areas - 100 
PM10 : All maiffieftafl€e area Maintenance Areas - 100 
Pb: All maiffieflafl8e area Maintenance Areas -25 

(e) For IJreseril:ied tH:!ffliflg ifl all attaifll!lefltffiflelassifiable areas: 

Pallutant TaHs J:leF ye11F 

~_{1} The requirements of OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-020-1600 shall not 
apply to: 

(a) Actions where the total of direet aftd iftdireet emissieHB Total of Direct and 
Indirect Emissions are below the emissions levels specified in subsection (b) of this 
section. 

(b) The following actions which would result in no emissions increase or an 
increase in emissions that is clearly de minimis: 

(A) Judicial and legislative proceedings. 
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(B) Continuing and recurring activities such as permit renewals where activities 
conducted will be similar in scope and operation to activities currently being 
conducted. 

(C) Rulemaking and policy development and issuance. 
(D) Routine maintenance and repair activities, including repair and maintenance 

of administrative sites, roads, trails, and facilities. 
(E) Civil and criminal enforcement activities, such as investigations, audits, 

inspections, examinations, prosecutions, and the training or law enforcement 
personnel. 

(F) Administrative actions such as personnel actions, organizational changes, 
debt management or collection, cash management, internal agency audits, program 
budget proposals, and matters relating to the administration and collection of taxes, 
duties and fees. 

(G) The routine, recurring transportation of material and personnel. 
(H) Routine movement of mobile assets, such as ships and aircraft, in home port 

reassignments and stations (when no new support facilities or personnel are 
required) to perform as operational groups or for repair or overhaul. 

(I) Maintenance dredging and debris disposal where no new depths are required, 
applicable permits are required, and disposal will be at an approved site. 

(J) Actions, such as the following, with respect to existing structures, 
properties, facilities and lands where future activities conducted will be similar in 
scope and operation to activities currently being conducted at the existing structures, 
properties, facilities, and lands; for example, relocation of personnel, disposition of 
federally owned existing structures, properties, facilities and lands, rent subsidies, 
operation and maintenance cost subsidies, the exercise of receivership and 
conservatorship authority, assistance in purchasing structures, and the production of 
coins and currency. 

(K) The granting of leases, licenses such as for exports and trade, permits and 
easements where activities conducted will be similar in scope and operation to 
activities currently being conducted. 

(L) Planning, studies, and provision of technical assistance. 
(M) Routine operation of facilities, mobile assets and equipment. 
(N) Transfer of ownership, interests, and titles in land, facilities and real and 

personal properties, regardless of the form or method of the transfer. 
(0) The designation of empowerment zones, enterprise communities, or 

viticultural areas. 
(P) Actions by any of the federal banking agencies of the Federal Reserve 

Banks, including actions regarding charters, applications, notices, licenses, the 
supervision or examination of depository institutions or depository institution 
holding companies, access to the discount window, or the provision of financial 
services to banking organizations or to any department, agency or instrumentality of 
the United States. 

(Q) Actions by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System or any 
Federal Reserve Bank to effect monetary or exchange rate policy. 

(R) Actions that implement a foreign affairs function of the United States. 
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(S) Actions (or portions thereof) associated with transfers of land, facilities, 
title, and real properties through an enforceable contract or lease agreement where 
the delivery of the deed is required to occur promptly after a specific, reasonable 
condition is met, such as promptly after the land is certified as meeting the 
requirements of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act (CERCLA), and where the feeernl ageaey Federal Agency does not 
retain continuing authority to control emissions associated with the lands, facilities, 
title, or real properties. 

(T) Transfers of real property, including land, facilities, and related personal 
property from a federal entity to another federal entity and assignments of real 
property, including land, facilities, and related personal property from a federal 
entity to another federal entity for subsequent deeding to eligible applicants. 

(U) Actions by the Department of the Treasury to effect fiscal policy and to 
exercise the borrowing authority of the United States. 

(c) The following actions where the emissions are not reasonably foreseeable: 
(A) Initial Outer Continental Shelf lease sales which are made on a broad scale 

and are followed by exploration and development plans on a project level. 
(B) Electric power marketing activities that involve the acquisition, sale and 

transmission of electric energy. 
( d) Actions in aeaattai!lffiellt N onattainment Areas or maiateflt!Hee l!fea 

Maintenance Areas which implement a decision to conduct or carry out a 
conforming program such as prescribed burning actions which are consistent with a 
conforming land management plan. 

f61...G). Notwithstanding the other requirements of OAR 340-020-1500 through 
340-020-1600, a conformity determination is not required for the following federal 
aetieas Federal Actions (or portion thereof): 

(a) The portion of an action that includes major new or modified stationary 
sources that require a permit under the new source review (NSR) program (Section 
173 of the Act) or the prevention of significant deterioration (PSD) program (Title 
I, part C of the Act). 

(b) Actions in response to emergeaeies Emergencies or natural disasters such as 
hurricanes, earthquakes, etc., which are commenced on the order of hours or days 
after the emergeaeJ' Emergency or disaster and, if applicable, which meet the 
requirements of section fB_(fil of this rule. 

(c) Research, investigations, studies, demonstrations, or training, other than 
those exempted under section f.)7J±l(b) of this rule, where no environmental 
detriment is incurred or the particular action furthers air quality research, as 
determined by the state agency primarily responsible for the l!flj'llieaele Applicable 
SIP. 

( d) Alteration and additions of existing structures as specifically required by new 
or existing applicable environmental legislation or environmental regulations 
(e.g.hush houses for aircraft engines and scrubbers for air emissions). 

( e) Direct emissieas Emissions from remedial and removal actions carried out 
under the CERCLA and associated regulations to the extent such emissions either 
comply with the substantive requirements of the PSD/NSR permitting program or 
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are exempted from other regulation under the provisions of CERCLA and 
applicable regulations issued under CERCLA. 

f11_(fil Federal aetieffl Federal Actions which are part of a continuing response 
to an emergeaey Emergency or disaster under section ~J2).(b) of this rule and 
which are to be taken more than 6 months after the commencement of the response 
to the emerge!i€y Emergency or disaster under section ~J2).(b) of this rule are 
exempt from the requirements of OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-020-1600 only if: 

(a) The federal ageaey Federal Agency taking the actions makes a written 
determination that, for a specified period not to exceed an additional 6 months, it is 
impractical to prepare the conformity analyses which would otherwise be required 
and the actions cannot be delayed due to overriding concerns for public health and 
welfare, national security interests and foreign policy commitments; or 

(b) For actions which are to be taken after those actions covered by subsection 
(a) of this section, the federal ageaey Federal Agency makes a new determination as 
provided in subsection (a) of this section. 

tst..ill Notwithstanding other requirements of OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-
020-1600, actions specified by individual federal agencies that have met the criteria 
set forth in section f91Jfil of this rule and the procedures set forth in section-fWji2). 
of this rule are presumed to conform, except as provided in section ~Jlil of this 
rule. 

f91Jfil The federal ageaey Federal Agency must meet the criteria for 
establishing activities that are presumed to conform by fulfilling the requirements 
set forth in either subsection (a) or (b) of this section: 

(a) The federal age!i€y Federal Agency must clearly demonstrate using methods 
consistent with this rule that the tetal ef direet aad imliFeet emissieas Total of Direct 
and Indirect Emissions from the type of activities which would be presumed to 
conform would not: 

(A) Cause or ei;;:,ontribute to aAny i!New ;<Violation of aAny -sStandard in aAny 
aArea; 

(B) Interfere with provisions in the l!flfllieaele Applicable SIP for maintenance of 
any standard; 

(C) Increase tihe .fl'.requency or sSeverity of ilAny -e;Existing '¥Violation of aAny 
sStandard in aAny aArea; 

(D) Delay timely attainment of any standard or any required interim emission 
reductions or other milesteae Milestones in any area including, where applicable, 
emission levels specified in the l!flfllieaele Aoolicable SIP for purposes of: 

(i) A demonstration of reasonable further progress; 
(ii) A demonstration of attainment; or 
(iii) A mainteaaaee fllaa Maintenance Plan; or 
(b) The federal ageaey Federal Agency must provide documentation that the 

tetal ef difeet aHd iHdifeet emissieffl Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions from 
such future actions would be below the emissions rates for a conformity 
determination that are established in section *41m of this rule, based, for example, 
on similar actions taken over recent years. 
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f±{l7.i2} In addition to meeting the criteria for establishing exemptions set forth 
in section f91_(fil of this rule, the following procedures must also be complied with 
to presume that activities will conform: 

(a) The feEleFal ageaey Federal Agency must identify through publication in the 
Federal Register its list of proposed activities that are presumed to conform and the 
basis for the presumptions; 

(b) The feElernl ageaey Federal Agency must notify the appropriate EPA 
Regional Office(s), state and local air quality agencies and, where applicable, the 
agency designated under section 17 4 of the Act and the MPO and provide at least 30 
days for the public to comment on the list of proposed activities presumed to 
conform; 

( c) The feEleFal ageaey Federal Agency must document its response to all the 
comments received and make the comments, response, and final list of activities 
available to the public upon request; and 

( d) The feEleFal ageaey Federal Agency must publish the final list of such 
activities in the Federal Register. 

f!Bilill Notwithstanding the other requirements of OAR 340-020-1500 through 
340-020-1600, when the tetal ef Elifeet aaEI il!Elifeet emissiens Total of Direct and 
Indirect Emissions of any pollutant from a feElernl aetiea Federal Action does not 
equal or exceed the rates specified in section ~Jl} of this rule, but represents 10 
percent or more of a non-attainment or fl!!lil!teaaaee aFea Maintenance Area's total 
emissions of that pollutant, the action is defined as a Fegieaally sigffifieal!t aetieR 
Regionally Significant Action and the requirements of 340-020-1500, and OAR 340-
020-1540 through 340-020-1590 shall apply for the feEleFal aetiea Federal Action. 

fHtJlll Where an action otherwise presumed to conform under section-f8jJ1.) 
of this rule is a Fegieaally sigaifieal!t aetieR Regionally Significant Action or does 
not in fact meet one of the criteria in section -t9j_(fil(a) of this rule, that action shall 
not be presumed to conform and the requirements of OAR 340-020-1500 and 340-
020-1540 through 340-020-1590 shall apply for the feEleFal aetieR Federal Action. 

~.J.12l The provisions of OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-020-0600 shall 
apply in all non-attairnnent/maintenance aaEI attaiflffiel!t/l:lfl elassifiaSle areas, "vheFe 
frf!fllieaale. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.035 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95 

340-020-1530 
Conformity Analysis 

(1) Any federal department, agency, or instrumentality of the federal 
goverrnnent taking an action subject to OAR 340-020-1520f4j__(l} must make its 
own conformity determination consistent with the requirements of OAR 340-020-
1500 through 340-020-1600. In making its conformity determination, a feEleFal 
ageaey Federal Agency must consider comments from any interested parties. Where 
multiple federal agencies have jurisdiction for various aspects of a project, a feEleFal 
ageaey Federal Agency may choose to adopt the analysis of another feEleFal ageaey 
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Federal Agency or develop its own analysis in order to make its conformity 
determination. 

(2) Federal aetieas ilwelviag preserieecl e1:1miag ia attainmeat er 1:1aelassifiaele 
areas aoo sl:lbjeet te OAR 340 020 1520(4) shall fellew aay giticlanee apprevecl ey 
the Departffieat after eeas1:11!atiea witil affeetecl fecleFal ageaeies feF pHffJeses ef 
Ffleetiag tile reqHifeffleats ef OAR 3 40 020 1500 tilfe1:1giI 3 4 0 020 1800. S1:1eh 
g1:1iclaaee Fflay iaefficle applieaeility req1:1ireffleats ia OAR 340 020 1520, eeafeffflity 
eFiteria ia OAR 340 020 1570, aacl mitigatiea Ffleasl:lfes ia OAR 340 020 1590. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.035 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95 

340-020-1570 
Criteria for Determining Conformity of General Federal Actions 

(1) An action required under OAR 340-020-1520 to have a conformity 
determination for a specific pollutant, will be determined to conform to the 
applieaele Aoolicable SIP if, for each pollutant that exceeds the rates in OAR 340-
020-1520f41_Q)., or otherwise requires a conformity determination due to the-tetal 
ef clireet Effie iooiFeet eFflissieas Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions from the 
action, the action meets the requirements of section (3) of this rule, and meets any 
of the following requirements: 

(a) For any eriteria pelffitaat Criteria Pollutant, the tetal ef EliFeet aacl iooiFeet 
emissieas Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions from the action are specifically 
identified and accounted for in the applieaele Applicable SIP's attainment or 
maintenance demonstration; 

(b) For ozone or nitrogen dioxide, the tetal sf clifeet aacl iaclireet efflissieHB 
Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions from the action are fully offset within the 
same aeaattaillif!eftt N onattaiment Area or Fflaiateaaaee area Maintenance Area 
through a revision to the applieaele Applicable SIP or a similarly enforceable 
measure that effects emission reductions so that there is no net increase in emissions 
of that pollutant; 

(c) For any eriteria pelffitaat Criteria Pollutant, except ozone and nitrogen 
dioxide, the tetal ef clifeet ancl iaclifeet efflissieas Total of Direct and Indirect 
Emissions from the .action meet the requirements: 

(A) Specified in section (2) of this rule, based on areawide air Ej:liality fflecleliag 
aaalysis Areawide Air Quality Modeling Analysis and leeal aiF Ej:Hality mecleliag 
aaalysis Local Air Qualitv Modeling Analysis; or 

(B) Meet the requirements of subsection ( e) of this section and, for leeal air 
q1:1ality mecleliag aaalysis Local Air Qualitv Modeling Analysis, the requirements of 
section (2) of this rule; 

(d) For CO or PM10: 

(A) Where the Department or local air quality agency primarily responsible for 
the applieae!e Applicable SIP determines that an areavl'icle aiF '!l:lality ff!ecleliag 
anai)·sis Areawide Air Quality Modeling Analysis is not needed, the tetal ef EliFeet 
aacl iaclireet eff!issieas Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions from the action meet 
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the requirements specified in section (2) of this rule, based on loeal aif qtialey 
motloliag afl!ilysis Local Air Quality Modeling Analysis; or 

(B) Where the Department or local air quality agency primarily responsible for 
the liflfllieable Applicable SIP determines that an aFeawitle aif qtialiEy metleliag 
lifllilysis Areawide Air Quality Modeling Analysis is appropriate and that a loeal air 
qtiality metleliag aaalysis Local Air Quality Modeling Analysis is not needed, the 
total of tlireet aatl iatlireet emissioas Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions from 
the action meet the requirements specified in section (2) of this rule, based on 
areawide modeling, or meet the requirements of subsection (e) of this section~-;-er 

(C) Wfiere tl!e De13artmeHt or leeal aif qtiality ageaey 13riim:rily resroasillle fer 
tfie liflfllieable Sl-P tletefffiiaes tl!at, fer fetlera! aetioas iwrelviag rreserilletl llimliag 
iH attaifllfteHt or ttHS!assifiallle areas, tfie ttse of air qtialey motleliag fer rreserillecl 
l3erlli:ag is aet RflflFBflriate, the P~4-W emissiefls frem: Efle aetioa ffieet the 
Feft1=1ireme:ats SIJeeiHed iB seetiea (2) of this Ftlle, '3aseEl OR an altema-ti1re aif EJ:tlali:t:y 
af!alysis !iflfJFO¥ecl lly tl!e De13artmeHt fJHrSttaflt to OAR 349 929 !589(3)(e). 

(e) For ozone or nitrogen dioxide, and for purposes of subsections (c)(B) and 
( d)(B) of this section, each portion of the action or the action as a whole meets any 
of the following requirements: 

(A) Where EPA has approved a revision to an area's attainment or maintenance 
demonstration after 1990 and the state makes a determination as provided in 
subparagraph (i) of this paragraph or where the state makes a commitment as 
provided in subparagraph (ii) of this paragraph: 

(i) The tetal of Elireet aaEI iaElireet ealissioas Total of Direct and Indirect 
Emissions from the action, or portion thereof, is determined and documented by the 
state agency primarily responsible for the Elflfllieallle Applicable SIP to result in a 
level of emissions which, together with all other emissions in the HOfllittaiflf!!eflt 
Nonattainment Area or maiHteHaaee area Maintenance Area, would not exceed the 
emissioas lltttlgets Emissions Budgets specified in the Elflfllieallle Applicable SIP; 

(ii) The total of Elireet aaEI iHElireet emissieas Total of Direct and Indirect 
Emissions from the action (or portion thereof) is determined and documented by the 
state agency primarily responsible for the ElflfJlieallle Applicable SIP to result in a 
level of emissions which, together with all other emissions in the HOHattaillffieflt 

Nonattainment Area or maiateaaaee area Maintenance Area, would not exceed the 
emissioas llttElget Emissions Budget specified in the Elflfllieallle Applicable SIP and 
the State Governor or the Governor's designee for SIP actions makes a written 
commitment to EPA which includes the following: 

(I) A specific schedule for adoption and submittal of a revision to the Elflfllieable 
Applicable SIP which would achieve the needed emission reductions prior to the 
time emissions from the feEleral aetioa Federal Action would occur; 

(II) Identification of specific measures for incorporation into the Elfl!llieable 
Applicable SIP which would result in a level of emissions which, together with all 
other emissions in the Heaattaiflffieat Nonattainment Area or maiHtefl!!flSe area 
Maintenance Area, would not exceed any emissioas llttElget Emissions Budget 
specified in the Elflfllieallle Applicable SIP; 
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(III) A demonstration that all existing Clfll'llieaBle Applicable SIP requirements 
are being implemented in the area for the pollutants affected by the feaeral aetieH 
Federal Action, and that local authority to implement additional requirements has 
been fully pursued; 

(IV) A determination that the responsible federal agencies have required all 
reasonable mitigation measures associated with their action; and 

(V) Written documentation including all air quality analyses supporting the 
conformity determination; 

(iii) Where a federal ageBey Federal Agency made a conformity determination 
based on a state commitment under subparagraph (ii) of this paragraph such a state 
commitment is automatically deemed a call for a SIP revision by EPA under Section 
llO(k)(S) of the Act, effective on the date of the federal conformity determination 
and requiring response within 18 months or any shorter time within which the state 
commits to revise the Clfll'llieallle Applicable SIP; 

(B) The action, or portion thereof, as determined by the MPO, is specifically 
included in a current transportation plan and transportation improvement program 
which have been found to conform to the Clfll'llieaele Applicable SIP under 40 CFR 
part 51, subpart T (July 1,1994) or 40 CFR part 93, subpart A (July 1, 1994), 
and OAR 340-020-0700 through 340-020-W89 1070. 

(C) The action, or portion thereof, fully offsets its emissions within the same 
BeBaHaiH!fiell:t N onattainment Area or maill:te!l:aBee area Maintenance Area through 
a revision to the Clfll'llieaele Applicable SIP or an equally enforceable measure that 
effects emission reductions equal to or greater than the tetal ef direet a!l:t! i!l:aireet 
emissieBs Total of Direct and Indirect Emissions from the action so that there is no 
net increase in emissions of that pollutant; 

(D) Where EPA has not approved a revision to the relevant SIP attainment or 
maintenance demonstration since 1990, the total direct and iHtlifeet emissiefh3 
Indirect Emissions from the action for the future years (described in OAR 340-020-
1580( 4)) do not increase emissions with respect to the baseline emissions: 

(i) The baseline emissions reflect the historical activity levels that occurred in 
the geographic area affected by the proposed federal aetieH Federal Action during: 

(I) Calendar year 1990; 
(II) The calendar year that is the basis for the classification, or, where the 

classification is based on multiple years, the most representative year, if a 
classification is promulgated in 40 CFR part 81 (July 1, 1994); or 

(III) The year of the baseline inventory in the PM10 Clfll'llieallle Applicable SIP; 
(ii) The baseline emissions are the tetal ef direet a!l:d iBdireet emissieas Total of 

Direct and Indirect Emissions calculated for the future years (described in OAR 
340-020-1580(4)) using the historic activity levels (described in subparagraph (i) of 
this paragraph) and appropriate emission factors for the future years; or 

(E) Where the action involves regieBal water er ·.vastewater !'lfejeets Regional 
Water or Wastewater Projects, such projects are sized to meet only the needs of 
population projections that are in the Clfll'lfieaele Applicable SIP .. 

(2) The areawide Areawide Air Quality Modeling Analysis or leeal air t!Hality 
medeliBg l!Balyses Local Air Quality Modeling Analysis must: 
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(a) Meet the requirements in OAR 340-020-1580; 
and 

(b) Show that the action does not: 
(A) Cause or eContribute to -aAny £New -¥Violation of-aAny-sS.tandard in-aAny 

11Area; or 
(B) Increase tihe -(Erequency or -sS.everity of -aAny e_Existing-¥Violation of -aAny 

aS.tandard in 11Any 11Area~Tff 
(C) As tfie FesHlt of 13Feserieea eHmiHg aetioHs iH att!liH!R€Ht/HHelassi&allle 

tlfeas, e11Hses tfie eo11sHHl13tioa of tfie P~!w PSD IaeremeHt, or e11Hses yisieility 
iffi!laifffieffi ia a feaeral Class I area 13roteetea Hl!c!er tfie OregoH Visieility 
PFoteetioH PFOgF!lffi. 

(3) Notwithstanding any other requirements of this rule, an action subject to 
OAR 340-020-1500 through 340-020-1600 may not be determined to conform to the 
a:13:13lieallle Applicable SIP unless the total of aireet aaa il!c!ireet effiissio11s Total of 
Direct and Indirect Emissions from the action is in compliance or consistent with all 
relevant requirements and ffii!estoae Milestones contained in the ll!l!llie!!llle 
Applicable SIP, such as elements identified as part of the reasonable further 
progress schedules, assumptions specified in the attainment or maintenance 
demonstration, prohibitions, numerical emission limits, and work practice 
requirements, and such action is otherwise in compliance with all relevant 
requirements of the ll!l:lllie!!llle Applicable SIP. 

( 4) Any analyses required under this rule must be completed, and any mitigation 
requirements necessary for a finding of conformity must be identified in compliance 
with OAR 340-020-1590, before the determination of conformity is made. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.035 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95 

340-020-1580 
Procedures for Conformity Determinations of General Federal Actions 

(1) The analyses required under OAR 340-020-1570 and 340-020-1580 must be 
based on the latest planning assumptions. 

(a) All planning assumptions must be derived from the estimates of current and 
future population, employment, travel, and congestion most recently approved by 
the MPO, or other agency authorized to make such estimates, where available. 

(b) Any revisions to these estimates used as part of the conformity 
determination, including projected shifts in geographic location or level of 
population, employment, travel, and congestion, must be approved by the MPO or 
other agency authorized to make such estimates for the urban area. 

(2) The analyses required under OAR 340-020-1570 and 340-020-1580 must be 
based on the latest and most accurate emission estimation techniques available as 
described below, unless such techniques are inappropriate. If such techniques are 
inappropriate and written approval of the EPA Regional Administrator is obtained 
for any modification of substitution, they may be modified or another technique 
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substituted on a case-by-case basis or, where appropriate, on a generic basis for a 
specific feEleral ageaey Federal Agency program. 

(a) For motor vehicle emissions, the most current version of the motor vehicle 
emissions model specified by EPA and available for use in the preparation or 
revision .of SIPs in that state must be used for the conformity analysis as specified in 
subsections (A) and (B) of this section: 

(A) The EPA must publish in the Federal Register a notice of availability of any 
new motor vehicle emissions model; and 

(B) A grace period of thre~ months shall apply during which the motor vehicle 
emissions model previously specified by EPA as the most current version may be 
used. Conformity analyses for which the analysis was begun during the grace period 
or no more than 3 years before the federal Register notice of availability of the 
latest emission model may continue to use the previous version of the model 
specified by EPA. 

(b) For non-motor vehicle sources, including stationary and area source 
emissions, the latest emission factors specified by EPA in the "Compilation of Air 
Pollutant Emission Factors (AP-42)" must be used for conformity analysis unless 
more accurate emission data are available, such as actual stack test data from 
stationary sources which are part of the conformity analysis. 

(3) The air quality modeling analyses required under OAR 340-020-1570 and 
340-020-1580 must be based on the applicable air quality models, data bases, and 
other requirements specified in the most recent version of the "Guideline on Air 
Quality Models (Revised)"(1986), including supplements (EPA publication no. 
450/2-78-027R), unless: 

(a) The guideline techniqu"s are inappropriate, in which case the model may be 
modified or another model substituted on a case-by-case basis or, where 
appropriate, on a generic basis for a specific feEleral ageaey Federal Agency 
program; and 

(b) Written approval of the EPA Regional Administrator is obtained for any 
modification or substitution~-;--aaEI 

(e) Fer feEleral aetieas iffi•elviag presertlleEI burffiag ia aftaiflffieflt er 
1:1aelassifiaele areas, aa alteraative air fiH!!lity aaalysis has eeea appreveEI ey t:lie 
Departmeflt, iR aeeerElaaee with OAR 340 020 1530(2). 

(4) The analyses required under OAR 340-020-1570 and 340-020-1580 must be 
based on the tetal ef Elireet aaEI iaElireet eft!issieflS Total of Direct and Indirect 
Emissions from the action and must reflect emission scenarios that are expected to 
occur under each of the following cases: 

(a) The Act mandated attainment year or, if applicable, the farthest year for 
which emissions are projected in the ffiaiateaaaee plan Maintenance Plan; 

(b) The year during which the telfll ef Elireet aaEI iflElireet efflissiens Total of 
Direct and Indirect Emissions from the action for each pollutant is expected to be 
the greatest on an annual basis; and 

(c) Any year for which the applieaele Applicable SIP specifies an efflissiens 
61:1Elget Emissions Budget. • 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.035 
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Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95 

340-020-1590 
Mitigation of Air Quality Impacts 

(1) Any measures that are intended to mitigate air quality impacts must be 
identified and the process for implementation and enforcement of such measures 
must be described, including an implementation schedule containing explicit 
timelines for implementation. 

(2) Prior to determining that a fe8e£al aetioH Federal Action is in conformity, 
the feaernl ageHey Federal Agency making the conformity determination must 
obtain written commitments from the appropriate persons or agencies to implement 
any mitigation measures which are identified as conditions for making conformity 
determinations. Such written comments shall describe the mitigation measures and 
the nature of the commitments in a manner consistent with section (1) of this rule. 

(3) MitigatioH ffieasti£es £elates to fe8e£al aetioHs iwto!Ying fl£ese£iee8 etifllffig 
ia aEtaifllH:eftt ef ttaelassifie.-Ble aFeas shall :fellov1 aay gaiEf:aaee that: has Beea 
a1:3proYeEl By t:He Def)aftFH:eflt after eeHSaltatioR v:itft affeeteel fe6eral ageaeies, ifl. 
aeeo£8aHee with OAR 348 828 1538(2). 

f41_Q} Persons or agencies voluntarily committing to mitigation measures to 
facilitate positive conformity determinations must comply with the obligations of 
such commitments. 

~_ill In instances where the fe8e£al ageHey Federal Agency is licensing, 
permitting or otherwise approving the action of another governmental or private 
entity, approval by the fe8e£al ageHey Federal Agency must be conditioned on the 
other entity meeting the mitigation measures set forth in the conformity 
determination, as provided in section (1) of this rule. 

(6t.i2} When necessary because of changed circumstances, mitigation measures 
may be modified so long as the new mitigation measures continue to support the 
conformity determination. Any proposed change in the mitigation measures is 
subject to the reporting requirements of OAR 340-020-1540 and the public 
participation requirements of OAR 340-020-1550. 

t+1Jfil. Written commitments to mitigation measures must be obtained prior to a 
positive conformity determination and all such commitments must be fulfilled. 

tsfj]} After the Department revises its SIP to adopt its general conformity rules 
and EPA approves that SIP revision, any agreements, necessary for a conformity 
determination will be both state and federally enforceable. Enforceability through 
the applieallle Applicable SIP will apply to all persons who agree to mitigate .affeet 
Direct Emissions and iH<!ifeet effiissioHs Indirect Emissions associated with a feaenil 
aetieft Federal Action for a conformity determination. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.035 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95 
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DIVISION20 

GENERAL AIR POLLUTION CONTROL REGULATIONS 

340-020-0047 
State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan 

(!)This implementation plan, consisting of Volumes 2 and 3 of the State of Oregon 
Air Quality Control Program, contains control strategies, rules and standards prepared by 
the Department of Environmental Quality and is adopted as the state implementation plan 
(SIP) of the State of Oregon pursuant to the federal Clean Air Act, Public Law 88-206 as 
last amended by Public Law 101-549. 

(2) Except as provided in section (3) of this rule, revisions to the SIP shall be made 
pursuant to the Commission's rulemaking procedures in Division 11 of this Chapter and 
any other requirements contained in the SIP and shall be submitted to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency for approval. 

(3) Notwithstanding any other requirement contained in the SIP, the Department is 
authorized 
-~(a~) to submit to the Environmental Protection Agency any permit condition 
implementing a rule that is part of the federally-approved SIP as a source-specific SIP 
revision after the Department has complied with the public hearings provisions of 40 
CFR 51.102 (July 1, 1992)~ : and 

Cb) to approve the standards submitted by a regional authority if the regional authority 
adopts verbatim any standard that the Commission has adopted. and submit the standards 
to EPA for approval as a SIP revision. 

[NOTE: Revisions to the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan 
become federally enforceable upon approval by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency. If any provision of the federally approved Implementation 
Plan conflicts with any provision adopted by the Commission, the Department 
shall enforce the more stringent provision.] 
[Publications: The publication(s) referred to or incorporated by reference in this rule 
are available from the office of the Department of Environmental Quality.] 
Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468.020 
Stat. Implemented: ORS Ch. 468A.035 
Hist.: DEQ 35, f. 2-3-72, ef. 2-15-72; DEQ 54, f. 6-21-73, ef. 7-1-73; DEQ 19-1979, 
f. & ef. 6-25-79; DEQ 21-1979, f. & ef. 7-2-79; DEQ 22-1980, f. & ef. 9-26-80; DEQ 
11-1981, f. & ef. 3-26-81; DEQ 14-1982, f. & ef. 7-21-82; DEQ 21-1982, f. & ef. 10-
27-82; DEQ 1-1983, f. & ef. 1-21-83; DEQ 6-1983, f. & ef. 4-18-83; DEQ 18-1984, f. 
& ef. 10-16-84; DEQ 25-1984, f. & ef. 11-27-84; DEQ 3-1985, f. & ef. 2-1-85; DEQ 
12-1985, f. & ef. 9-30-85; DEQ 5-1986, f. & ef. 2-21-86; DEQ 10-1986, f. & ef. 5-9-
86; DEQ 20-1986, f. & ef. 11-7-86; DEQ 21-1986, f. & ef. 11-7-86; DEQ 4-1987, f. 
& ef. 3-2-87; DEQ 5-1987, f. & ef. 3-2-87; DEQ 8-1987, f. & ef. 4-23-87; DEQ 21-
1987, f. & ef. 12-16-87; DEQ 31-1988, f. 12-20-88, cert. ef. 12-23-88; DEQ 2-1991, 
f. & cert. ef. 2-14-91; DEQ 19-1991, f. & cert. ef. 11-13-91; DEQ 20-1991, f. & cert. 



ef. 11-13-91; DEQ 21-1991, f. & cert. ef. 11-13-91; DEQ 22-1991, f. & cert. ef. 11-
13-91; DEQ 23-1991, f. & cert. ef. 11-13-91; DEQ 24-1991, f. & cert. ef. 11-13-91; 
DEQ 25-1991, f. & cert. ef. 11-13-91; DEQ 1-1992, f. & cert. ef. 2-4-92; DEQ 3-
1992, f. & cert. ef. 2-4-92; DEQ 7-1992, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-92; DEQ 19-1992, f. & 
cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 20-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 25-1992, f. 10-30-92, 
cert. ef. 11-1-92; DEQ 26-1992, f. & cert. ef. 11-2-92; DEQ 27-1992, f. &cert. ef. 11-
12-92; DEQ 4-1993, f. & cert. ef. 3-10-93; DEQ 8-1993, f. & cert. ef. 5-11-93; DEQ 
12-1993, f. & cert. ef. 9-24-93; DEQ 15-1993, f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 16-1993, f. 
& cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 17-1993, f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 19-1993, f. & cert. ef. 
11-4-93; DEQ 1-1994, f. & cert. ef. 1-3-94; DEQ 5-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-21-94; DEQ 
14-1994, f. & cert. ef. 5-31-94; DEQ 15-1994, f. 6-8-94, cert. ef. 7-1-94; DEQ 25-
1994, f. & cert. ef. 11-2-94; DEQ 9-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95; DEQ 10-1995, f. & 
cert. ef. 5-1-95; DEQ 14-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-25-95; DEQ 17-1995, f. & cert. ef. 7-
12-95; DEQ 19-1995, f. & cert. ef. 9-1-95; DEQ 20-1995 (Temp), f. & cert. ef. 9-14-
95; DEQ 8-1996(Temp), f. & cert. ef. 6-3-96; DEQ 15-1996, f. & cert. ef. 8-14-96; 
DEQ 19-1996, f. & cert. ef. 9-24-96; DEQ 22-1996, f. & cert. ef. 10-22-96; DEQ 23-
1996, f. & cert. ef. 11-4-96; DEQ 24-1996, f. & cert. ef. 11-26-96 
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NOTICES OF PROPOSED RlJLElVIAKING 
,.Au.rilia0· aids J(ir perso11s wirh disubiliries are arailabfe upon advance 
request. 
Rules Coordinator: Susan M. Greco 
Address: Depanmenl of Environmenra! Quality. 81!SW6th Avenue. 
Portland. Oregon 97213 
Telephone: (503) 229-511~ 

Date: 
6-16-98 

Time: 
5pm 

Hearing Officer: Mary Heath 
Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 

Location: 
Jackson County Public Works 
Auditorium 
200 Antelope Road 
White Ciry. Oregon 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.035 
Proposed Amendments: 340-010-0047. 340-018-1930. 340-028-
1940. 340-030-0043 
Last Date for Comment: 6-19-98 · 5 pm 
Summary: The proposals are parr of a plan to <1.ttain compliance with 
the federal air quality. standards for panicu!ate matter in the ivledford
Ashland area. The plan includes the original measures presented co the 
Environmental Protection Agency in 1991 plus additional control 
measures recently recommended by an o.dvisory committee. These 
additional measures include recommendations for unified wood stove 
curtailment ordinances. road dust control measures. modifications to 
the fugitive dust control measure requirements far industrial facilities 
and maintaining stringent new source review permit requirements 
regardless of changes in the air quality classification for the area. 
,.Auxilia0• aids for per.wms with disabilirie.'i are avaifabfe upon advance 
request. 
Rules Coordinator: Susan M. Greco 
Address: Department of Environment.al Quality, 811SW6th Avenue. 
Portland. Oregon 97213 
Telephone: (503) 129-52!3 

Date: 
6-24-98 

6-24-98 

Time: 
!pm 

!pm 

Hearing Officer: DEQ Staff 

Location: 
Dept of Environmental 
Quulity Headquarters 
Rm JOA 
811SW6th Ave. 
Portlnnd. OR 
Jackson County Courthouse 
Auditorium 
10 S Oakd:Ue 
Medford. OR 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.025 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.025. 468A.035 & 468A.040 
Proposed Amendments: 340-020-0047. 340-020-0110. 340-020-
0 !15. 340-020-0120. 340-020-0125. 340-020-0129. 340-020-0130. 
340-020-0135. 340-020-0710. :140-020-0720. 340-020-0730. 340-020-
0750. 340-020-0760. 340-020-0770. 340-020-0780. 340-020-0790. 
340-020-0800. 340-020-0810. 340-020-0820. 340-020-0830. 340-020-
0840, 340-020-0850. 340-020-0860. 340-020-0870. 340-020-0880. 
340-020-0890. 340-020-0900. 340-020-0910. 340-020-1000. 340-020-
10 I 0, 340-020- l 020. 340-020-1030. 340-020-1040. 340-020-1050. 
340-020-1060. 340-020-1070. 340-020-1500. 340-020-151 o. 340-020-
1520. 340-020-1530. 340-020-1570. 340-020-1580. 340--020-1590 
Proposed Repeals: 340-020-0400. 340-020-0405, 340-020-0410, 
340-020-0420. 340-020-0430. 340-020-0920. 340-020-0930, 340-020-
0940. 340-020-0950. 340-020-0960. 340-020-0970. 340-020-0980, 
3'40-020-0990. 340-020-1080 
Last Date for Comment: 6-25-98 - 5 pm 
Summary: The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is 
proposing that the Environmental Quality Commission adopt rule 
amendments that will streamline and allow additional flexibility in 
several air quality programs: Transportation Conformity. Indirect 
Source Construction Permics. General Conformity, and processing of 
the State Implementation Plan. With the exception of the Indirect 
Source rules. these amendmencs (if adopted) will be submitted to ilie 
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as revisions to OAR 
340-020-0047 - ilie State Implementation Plan (SIP) - as required 
by the Clean Air Act. 

Modifications to the Transportation Conformity rules add streamlin-

ing provisions recently allowed by rederal regulations. Changes to 
Genera! Conformity rules remove attainment areas from the prOzram 
(as clarified by Congress}. Revisions of the lndirect Source ru!eS sig
nificantly reduce the permining requirements for the construction Or 
new parking facilities. and eliminate the requirements for hiah\!.·ay 
projects since air pollution from these sources is now hlI'!!el~ con
trolled under other regulations. Finally. amendment of the-SfP rule 
will simplify the administrative requirements for submicting rules 
adopted by a regional air pollution authority for EPA approval when 
they are the same as rules previously adopted by the Commission. 

c.opies of the proposed rules and rule packages are avuilable for 
review at the 11th Floor of DEQ Headquarters. 811 SV.i 6th A venue. 
Portland. OR 97204 and at the following DEQ offices: 20! w. lvlain, 
Medford. OR 97501: 1102 Lincoln St .. Suite 210. Eugene. OR 9740!: 
2020 SW 4th A venue. Suite 400. Portland. OR 9720-1: 1146 NE 4th. 
#104. Bend. OR 97701: and. 750 Front St.. NE. Suite 110. Salem. OR 
97310. Copies are also avaihl.ble by calling (503) 229-5953. 

Written comments should be submiued to the attention of D<1.ve 
Nordberg at Oregon DEQ ·I Ith Floor. 811 SW 6th Avenue. Penland. 
OR 97204 or by FAX to (503) 129-5675. 
,.Au.xifit.Jl)' t.Jids fnr persons wirh disabiliries are availubfe upoir advance 
request. 
Rules Coordinator: Susan M. Greco 
Address: 8 ! I SW 6th A venue. Portland. Oregon 97204 
Telephone: (503) 229·5213 

Department of Forestry 
Chapter 629 

Date: 
6-16-98 

Time: 
9 am 

Location: 
Oregon Department of Forestry 
2600 State Street 
Salem. Oregon 

Hearing Officer. Peter J. Norkeveck 
Stat. Auth.: ORS 477.013. 477.515. 477.562. 477.980. 526.016. 
516.04 i & 516.350 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 477.013. 477.210. 477.515. 477.552. 
477.554. 477.556. 477.558. 477.560. 477.562. 477.980. 477.985. 
477.993. 516.320. 526.324. 516318 & 516.340 
Proposed Amendments: 629-042-0005. 629-043-0040. 629-043-
0041. 629-045-0005. 629-045-00 I 0. 629-04 7-0060 
Proposed Repeals: 619-041-0015. 619-043-0045. 629-043-0055, 
629-043-0075. 629-045-0015 
Last Date for Comment: 6-16-98 
Summary: Amend burning permit requirements. forest prolection 
requirements. forestland classification requirements and fire preven
tion enforcement limiunions to incorporate new authorilies provided 
by starute. to correct outdated language. to resolve conflicts with other 
requirements. to simplify existing requirements. and to clarify existing 
requirements. Delete obsolete requirements and those lacking statuto
ry authorization. 
,.Auxiliary aids for persons with disabilities are available upon advance 
r~quest. 

Rules Coordinator. Gayle Jones 
Address: 2600 Stale Street. Salem, Oregon 97310 
Telephone: (503) 945-7110 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 477.:225. 526.016 & 526.041 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 477.225 
Proposed Adoptions: 629-041-0500. 629-041-0505. 629-041-0510, 
629-041-0515. 629-041-0510. 629-041-0525. 629-041-0530. 629-041-
0535. 619-041-0540. 629-041-0545. 629-041-0550. 629-041-0555. 
629-041-0560. 629-041-0565. 629-041-0570. 629-041-057 5 
Last Date for Comment: 6-16-98 
Summary: Establishes boundaries of forest prolection disaicts. 
Rules Coordinator. Gayle Jones 
Address: 1600 State SL. S:Uem. OR 973 l 0 
Telephone: (503) 945-7110 

Department of Human Resources, Adult and Family Services 
Division 

Date: 
6-13-98 

Time: 
IOam 

Chapter 461 

Location: 
Human Resources Bldg 
500 Summer SL NE 
Rm 254 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Attachment B-2 

Rule Revisions applying to Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, 
General Conformity and SIP Streamlining. 

Fiscal and Economic Impact Statement 

Introduction - Statement of overall degree of economic impact 

Transportation Conformity: There may be a modest savings of administrative costs for 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations and the Oregon Department of Transportation. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: During the years 1993 through 1997 the Department issued 
37 Indirect Source Permits at an estimated average cost to the applicant of $2600 to $3100 per 
permit. Under the revised rules, 34 of those permits (6.8 permits per year) would be unnecessary. 
These rule revisions therefore, may produce a total annual average cost savings of$12,480 to 
$21,080. ($2600 to $3100 times 6.8 permits per year savings.) 

General Conformity: No fiscal or economic impact. 

SIP Streamlining: Savings in administrative costs by avoiding duplicative rulemaking. 

General Public 

Transportation Conformity: No fiscal or economic impact. 
Indirect Source Construction Permits: No fiscal impact. 
General Conformity: No fiscal impact. 
SIP Streamlining: No fiscal impact. 

Small Business 

Transportation Conformity: Some construction businesses may experience a modest economic 
benefit as a result of fewer transportation projects being delayed in the event of a conformity lapse. 
Such events are expected to be infrequent, however, and any potential benefit that could result from 
a possible decrease of delayed construction contract awards cannot be quantified. 
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Attachment B-2 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: An unknown portion of the estimated average total annual 
cost savings of$12,480 to $21,080 could be expected to be realized by small businesses in Oregon. 

General Conformity: No fiscal or economic impact. 

SIP Streamlining: No fiscal or economic impact. 

Large Business 

Transportation Conformity: Some construction businesses may experience a modest economic 
benefit as a result of fewer transportation projects being delayed in the event of a conformity lapse. 
Such events are expected to be infrequent, however, and any potential benefit that could result from 
a possible decrease of delayed construction contract awards cannot be quantified. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: An unknown portion of the estimated average total annual 
cost savings of$12,480 to $21,080 could be expected to be realized by large businesses. 

General Conformity: No fiscal or economic impact. 

SIP Streamlining: No fiscal or economic impact. 

Local Governments 

Transportation Conformity: Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) may experience 
moderate savings in administrative costs as a result of the increased flexibility during a conformity 
lapse. Each conformity determination performed by Metro costs the agency approximately 
$50,000, and the agency estimates that under the new rules as many as two fewer conformity 
determinations may be required over the twenty year life of a transportation plan. The annualized 
savings for Metro then is expected to range from $0 to $5000. The annualized savings for the three 
remaining MPOs in Oregon (Rogue Valley Council of Governments, Lane Regional Council of 
Governments and the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments) are expected to be less than 
Metro's because their conformity determinations are less complex due to their smaller 
transportation systems. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: A small portion of the estimated average total annual cost 
savings of$12,480 to $21,080 could be expected to be realized by local governments. 

General Conformity: No fiscal or economic impact. 

SIP Streamlining: No fiscal or economic impact. 
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State Agencies 

Effects on DEQ: 

Transportation Conformity: No fiscal impact. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: An average Indirect Source Construction Permit is 
estimated to require an average of eight hours for review and approval. Therefore, the rule 
revision is estimated to save the Department 55 hours of engineering effort per year, (8 
times 6.8). Given that a typical permit provides the Department with $600 in application 
fees, the rule revision is also estimated to reduce the agency's average annual revenue by 
$4080. 

General Conformity: No fiscal or economic impact. 

SIP Streamlining: The Department estimates it will benefit from this rule revision by 
freeing up approximately 32 hours of staff time per year. This savings will be applied to 
work on other duties. 

Other State Agencies: 

Transportation Conformity: Oregon Department of Transportation predicts no fiscal impact on that 
agency. There will be no fiscal impact for other agencies. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: Some state agencies may realize a fraction of the total 
predicted cost benefit. 

General Conformity: No fiscal or economic impact. 

SIP Streamlining: No fiscal or economic impact. 

Assumptions 

Transportation Conformity: Rule revisions represent refinements to the existing Transportation 
Conformity program. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: The average number oflndirect Source Construction 
Permits issued during the last five years (1993 through 1997) are taken as the average number of 
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permits that would be issued in the future if the original thresholds (at which permits are required) 
were unchanged. 

General Conformity: Changes to the rules represent no change of present practices. 

SIP Streamlining: The rule revision is estimated to apply to approximately two groups of Lane 
Regional Air Pollutior\ Control Authority SIP submittals per year. 

Housing Cost Impact Statement 

The Department has determined that this proposed rulemaking will have no effect on the cost of 
development of a 6,000 square foot parcel and the construction of a 1,200 square foot detached 
single family dwelling on that parcel. 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Rule Revisions for Transportation Conformity 

Land Use Evaluation Statement 

1. Explain the purpose of the proposed rules. 

Attachment B-3 

These proposed rules modify the existing Transportation Conformity program that specifies criteria 
and procedures for determining that transportation plans, program, and projects funded or approved 
by a recipient of funds under title 23 of the Federal Transit Act conform with state or federal air 
quality implementation plans. The transportation conformity program is required by federal 
regulations; the proposed modifications incorporate revisions to the federal requirements that 
streamline the rules and allow increased flexibility in the implementation of the program. 

Conformity to an implementation plan is defined in the federal Clean Air Act as conformity to an 
implementation plan's purpose of eliminating or reducing the severity or number of violations of 
the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and achieving expeditious attainment. In 
addition, these activities may not cause or contribute to new violations of air quality standards, 
exacerbate existing violations, or interfere with timely attainmenlofrequired interim emission 
reductions toward attainment. This rule modifies certain elements of the process for determining 
conformity of highway and transit projects. Specifically, the rule revisions will provide non
metropolitan areas more options (such as the build/no-build test) for demonstrating conformity for 
the period of time beyond the 3 to I 0 year focus of an air quality plan but within the 20 year 
timeframe of a transportation plan. Also, the rule revisions relax the requirements that apply during 
a lapse of conformity by allowing non-federal projects to move forward during a conformity lapse 
if those projects were included in the first three years of the previously conforming plan. 

2. Do the proposed rules affect existing rules, programs or activities that are considered land 
use programs in the DEQ State Agency Coordination (SAC) Program? O Yes 121 No 

a. If yes, identify existing program/rule/activity: 

Not applicable. 

b. If yes, do the existing statewide goal compliance and local plan compatibility 
procedures adequately cover the proposed rules? O Yes O No (if no, explain): 

Not applicable. 



c. If no, apply the following criteria to the proposed rules. 

Staff should refer to Section Ill, subsection 2 of the SAC document in completing the evaluation form. 
Statewide Goal 6 - Air, Water and Land Resources is the primary goal that relates to DEQ 
authorities. However, other goals may apply such as Goal 5 - Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic 
Areas, and Natural Resources; Goal! I - Public Facilities and Services; Goal 16 - Estuarine 
Resources; and Goal 19 - Ocean Resources. DEQ programs and rules that relate to statewide land 
use goals are considered land use programs if they are: 

I. Specifically referenced in the statewide planning goals; or 

2. Reasonably expected to have significant effects on 
a. resources, objectives or areas identified in the statewide planning goals, or 
b. present or future land uses identified in acknowledged comprehensive plans. 

In applying criterion 2 above, two guidelines should be applied to assess land use significance: 
The land use responsibilities of a program/rule/action that involved more than one agency, are 
considered the responsibilities of the agency with primary authority. 
A determination of land use significance must consider the Department's mandate to protect public 
health and safety and the environment. 

In the space below, state if the proposed rules are considered programs affecting land 
use. State the criteria and reasons for the determination. 

The proposed rules are refinements that provide additional flexibility in meeting the 
requirements of existing rules that do affect land use. These rules may have a significant effect on 
the resources, objectives or areas identified in four statewide planning goals. Specifically, these 
rules may affect the interagency and public coordination responsibilities of government bodies 
established under Goals 1, 2, and 9. Second, the rules further the objectives of Goal 6 because they 
assist in the maintenance and improvement of air quality. Finally, the proposed rules may have a 
significant effect on Goal 12, since it may be necessary to reduce reliance on the single occupant 
automobile in order to reduce emissions, and the rules will assist in minimizing environmental 
impacts and costs. 

This rule may indirectly affect future land uses identified in acknowledged comprehensive land 
use plans because transportation facilities or improvements found not to conform would lose 
federal funding and may be prohibited. 

3. If the proposed rules have been determined a land use program under 2. above, but are 
not subject to existing land use compliance and compatibility procedures, explain the new 
procedures the Department will use to ensure compliance and compatibility. 

The existing confonnity rules ensure compliance with the statewide planning goals because 
they further intergovernmental coordination requirements and help to assure maintenance of air 
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quality standards. Similarly, the Department is unaware of any provisions in these proposed rules 
that conflict with the goals or the administrative rules adopted by LCDC to implement the goals. 

The conformity rules do not authorize the Department to certify or permit activities or 
otherwise take actions with respect to uses allowed under acknowledged comprehensive land use 
plans. Consequently, any effect on acknowledged land uses would be indirect. Moreover, existing 
state, regional and local transportation planning requirements (along with the coordination required 
under the proposed rules) are adequate to ensure that any indirect effects on land use will be 
consistent with land use plans and regulations. 

Division 
\l\Jn .. \~ ~~ 

Intergovernmental Coordimrtor ·,. 
'___, 

<:Jr :,)oi J 
Date 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Rule Revisions Indirect Source Construction Permits 

Land Use Evaluation Statement 

1. Explain the purpose of the proposed rules. 

Attachment B-3 

The proposed rule amendments remove airports and highway sections from the Indirect Source 
Construction Permit program and increase the thresholds at which new parking facilities are 
required to have permits from 250 parking spaces to 1000 spaces (800 for central Portland). 
These changes are proposed because the problem the Indirect Source Permit program was meant 
to address has been addressed by other regulations. (Other controls include lowered carbon 
monoxide emission requirements for today's new vehicles and Oregon's transportation 
conformity program.) Proposed changes will eliminate provisions that now provide little or no 
additional air quality benefit by reducing the program to one that addresses only the large 
parking facilities that potentially could create a public health problem. 

2. Do the proposed rules affect existing rules, programs or activities that are considered land 
use programs in the DEQ State Agency Coordination (SAC) Program? 1:8J Yes O No 

a. If yes, identify existing program/rule/activity: 

Issuance ofindirect Source Construction Permits. OAR 340-018-0030. 

b. If yes, do the existing statewide goal compliance and local plan compatibility 
procedures adequately cover the proposed rules? 1:8J Yes O No (if no, explain): 

Currently DEQ requires Indirect Source Construction Permits to go through the Land. Use 
Compatibility review process with local governments to assure an activity is consistent with land 
use regulations. 

c. If no, apply the following criteria to the proposed rules. 

Staff should refer to Section Ill, subsection 2 of the SAC document in completing the evaluation form. 
Statewide Goal 6 ·Air, Water and Land Resources is the primary goal that relates to DEQ 
authorities. However, other goals may apply such as Goal 5 - Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic 
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Areas, and Narural Resources; Goal 11 - Public Facilities and Services; Goal 16 - Estuarine 
Resources; and Goal 19 - Ocean Resources. DEQ programs and rules that relate to statewide land 
use goals are considered land use programs if they are: 

1. Specifically referenced in the statewide planning goals; or 

2. Reasonably expected to have significant effects on 
a. resources, objectives or areas identified in the statewide planning goals, or 
b. present or future land uses identified in acknowledged comprehensive plans. 

In applying criterion 2 above, two guidelines should be applied to assess land use significance: 
The land use responsibilities of a program/rule/action that involved more than one agency, are 
considered the responsibilities of the agency with primary authority. 
A determination of land use significance must consider the Department's mandate to protect public 
health and safety and the environment. 

In the space below, state if the proposed rules are considered programs affecting land 
use. State the criteria and reasons for the determination. 

Not applicable. 

3. If the proposed rules have been determined a land use program under 2. above, but are 
not subject to existing land use compliance and compatibility procedures, explain the new 
procedures the Department will use to ensure compliance and compatibility. 

Not applicable. 

' .. ( 
' '· '----..- -- ~/r?.,) c; D 

Date Division Intergovernmental Coordin~tor 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Rule Revisions for General Conformity 

Land Use Evaluation Statement 

1. Explain the purpose of the proposed rules. 

Attachment B-3 

The proposed revisions will align DEQ rules with federal rules by making General Conformity 
applicable only to nonattainment areas (areas that do not meet the National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards or NAAQS). These revisions will have no effect on existing practices, as 
implementation of General Conformity requirements in attainment areas was delayed pending 
the outcome of a federal determination of applicability. 

2. Do the proposed rules affect existing rules, programs or activities that are considered land 
use programs in the DEQ State Agency Coordination (SAC) Program? O Yes 181 No 

a. If yes, identify existing program/rule/activity: 

Not applicable. 

b. If yes, do the existing statewide goal compliance and local plan compatibility 
procedures adequately cover the proposed rules? O Yes O No (if no, explain): 

Not applicable. 

c. Ifno, apply the following criteria to the proposed rules. 

Staff should refer to Section III, subsection 2 of the SAC document in completing the evaluation form. 
Statewide Goal 6 ·Air, Water and Land Resources is the primary goal that relates to DEQ " 
authorities. However, other goals may apply such as Goal 5 - Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic 
Areas, and Natural Resources; Goal 11 - Public Facilities and Services; Goal 16 • Estuarine 
Resources; and Goal 19 • Ocean Resources. DEQ programs and rules that relate to statewide land 
use goals are considered land use programs if they are: 

1. Specifically referenced in the statewide planning goals; or 

2. Reasonably expected to have significant effects on 
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a. resources, objectives or areas identified in the statewide planning goals, or 
b. present or future land uses identified in acknowledged comprehensive plans. 

Jn applying criterion 2 above, two guidelines should be applied to assess land use significance: 
The land use responsibilities of a program/rule/action that involved more than one agency, are 
considered the responsibilities of the agency with primary authority. 
A determination of land use significance must consider the Department's mandate to protect public 
health and safety and the environment. 

In the space below, state if the proposed rules are considered programs affecting land 
use. State the criteria and reasons for the determination. 

While the process for determining conformity of general federal actions arguably may have 
some effect on existing programs affecting land use, this effect will not be significant, and the 
proposed rule itself does not significantly affect the statewide land use goals or future land uses 
identified in acknowledged land use plans. The rule essentially mirrors existing federal conformity 
requirements. 

3. If the proposed rules have been determined a land use program under 2. above, but are 
not subject to existing land use compliance and compatibility procedures, explain the new 
procedures the Department will use to ensure compliance and compatibility. 

Not applicable. 

~)1;;,/q~/ 
Date Division Intergovernmental Coordin~~ _:) 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Rule Revisions for SIP Streamlining 

Land Use Evaluation Statement 

1. Explain the purpose of the proposed rules. 

Attachment B-3 

This modification of the "SIP Rule" (OAR 340-020-0047) will eliminate unnecessary 
administrative requirements from the process of adding regulations adopted by a regional 
authority (such as Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority-LRAP A) to the SIP. The revision 
addresses only procedural requirements and applies only when a regional authority adopts 
regulations identical to existing rules adopted by the Environmental Quality Commission. 

2. Do the proposed rules affect existing rules, programs or activities that are considered land 
use programs in the DEQ State Agency Coordination (SAC) Program? D Yes 12?:1 No 

a. If yes, identify existing program/rule/activity: 

Not applicable. 

b. If yes, do the existing statewide goal compliance and local plan compatibility 
procedures adequately cover the proposed rules? D Yes D No (if no, explain): 

Not applicable. 

c. If no, apply the following criteria to the proposed rules. 

Staff should refer to Section Ill, subsection 2 of the SAC document in completing the evaluation form. 
Statewide Goal 6 • Air, Water and Land Resources is the primary goal that relates to DEQ ·· 
authorities. However, other goals may apply such as Goal 5 • Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic 
Areas, and Natural Resources; Goal 11 ·Public Facilities and Services; Goal 16 ·Estuarine 
Resources; and Goal 19 ·Ocean Resources. DEQ programs and rules that relate to statewide land 
use goals are considered land use programs if they are: 

l. Specifically referenced in the statewide planning goals; or 

2. Reasonably expected to have significant effects on 
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a. resources, objectives or areas identified in the statewide planning goals, or 
b. present or future land uses identified in acknowledged comprehensive plans. 

In applying criterion 2 above, two guidelines should be applied to assess land use significance: 
The land use responsibilities of a program/rule/action that involved more than one agency, are 
considered the responsibilities of the agency with primary authority. 
A determination of land use significance must consider the Department's mandate to protect public 
health and safety and the environment. 

In the space below, state if the proposed rules are considered programs affecting land 
use. State the criteria and reasons for the determination. 

Overall, the State Implementation Plan (SIP) encompasses some DEQ program activities 
that affect land use programs such as air quality permitting programs. However, these proposed 
rules address only procedural requirements and, as such, do not affect land use. 

3. If the proposed rules have been determined a land use program under 2. above, but are 
not subject to existing land use compliance and compatibility procedures, explain the new 
procedures the Department will use to ensure compliance and compatibility. 

Not applicable. 

Division Inte7
govemmental Coorcfi~ ::> 

c:))1·?,)11r 
Date 
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Attachment B-4 

Questions to be Answered to Reveal 
Potential Justification for Differing from Federal Requirements. 

Rule Revisions for Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, General 
Conformity and SIP Streamlining. 

1. Are there federal requirements that are applicable to this situation? If so, exactly what 
are they? 

Transportation Conformity: Yes. The proposed revisions to Oregon's transportation 
conformity rules mirror the federal requirements. The following questions therefore, are 
not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: No. 

General Conformity: Yes. The proposed rule amendment aligns Oregon's rule with 
those federal requirements. The following questions therefore, are not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not precisely. The proposed rule addresses a narrow procedural 
issue concerning EQC approval of rules adopted by a regional air pollution authority 
and submittal of those rules to EPA for approval when the rules are identical to those 
adopted by the EQC. 

2. Are the applicable federal requirements performance based, technology based, or both 
with the most stringent controlling? 

Transportation Conformity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: Not applicable. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 

3. Do the applicable federal requirements specifically address the issues that are of 
concern in Oregon? Was data or information that would reasonably reflect Oregon's 
concern and situation considered in the federal process that established the federal 
requirements? 
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Attachment B-4 
Transportation Confonnity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: Not applicable. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 

4. Will the proposed requirement improve the ability of the regulated community to 
comply in a more cost effective way by clarifying confusing or potentially conflicting 
requirements (within or cross-media), increasing certainty, or preventing or reducing the 
need for costly retrofit to meet more stringent requirements later? 

Transportation Conformity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: Not applicable. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 

5. Is there a timing issue which might justify changing the time frame for implementation 
of federal requirements? 

Transportation Confonnity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Pennits: No. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 

6. Will the proposed requirement assist in establishing and maintaining a reasonable 
margin for accommodation of uncertainty and future growth? 

Transportation Confonnity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Pennits: Not applicable. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 
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Attachment B-4 

7. Does the proposed requirement establish or maintain reasonable equity in the 
requirements for various sources? (level the playing field) 

Transportation Conformity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: Not applicable. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 

8. Would others face increased costs if a more stringent rule is not enacted? 

Transportation Conformity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: No. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 

9. Does the proposed requirement include procedural requirements, reporting or 
monitoring requirements that are different from applicable federal requirements? If so, 
Why? What is the "compelling reason" for different procedural, reporting or monitoring 
requirements? 

Transportation Conformity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: There are no federal requirements for an indirect 
source permit program. The proposed rule revisions represent a shift to a significantly 
relaxed program with relatively modest requirements to ensure that the construction of 
new parking facilities with more that 1,000 spaces (800 spaces in downtown Portland) 
does not unwittingly create a health hazard. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 
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Attachment B-4 

10. Is demonstrated technology available to comply with the proposed requirement? 

Transportation Conformity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: Yes. The proposed rule revision to represents a 
significant reduction of an existing program. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 

11. Will the proposed requirement contribute to the prevention of pollution or address a 
potential problem and represent a more cost effective environmental gain? 

Transportation Conformity: Not applicable. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: The proposed indirect source rules represent a 
stripped-down mechanism to efficiently ensure that large new parking facilities do not 
create a health hazard from high levels of carbon monoxide. 

General Conformity: Not applicable. 

SIP Streamlining: Not applicable. 
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Attachment B-5 

State of Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: May 20, 1998 

To: Interested and Affected Public 

Subject: Rulemaking Proposal and Rulemaking Statements - Rule Revisions for 
Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, General 
Conformity, and SIP Streamlining. 

This memorandum contains information on a proposal by the Department of Environmental 
Quality (Department) for streamlining and housekeeping amendments to Oregon Administrative 

· Rules, Chapter 340, Division 20. The affected regulations are those pertaining to Transportation 
Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, General Conformity, and Streamlining the 
SIP submittal process for regional air pollution control authorities. If adopted, these rules (with 
the exception of the Indirect Source regulations) will be submitted to the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) for approval as revisions to OAR 340-020-0047 or the State 
Implementation Plan (SIP). Pursuant to ORS 183.335, this memorandum also provides 
information about the Environmental Quality Commission's proposal to adopt a rule. 

This proposal would modify existing regulations as described below: 

Transportation Conformity: Transportation conformity is the process of ensuring that air 
pollution associated with the construction of new transportation projects is consistent with an 
area's air quality goals. When transportation plans "conform" to air quality plans, new projects 
will not hinder an area's ability to achieve or maintain air quality standards. When transportation 
plans do not conform, the chance of violating air quality standards is increased, and the 
conformity rules prohibit the adoption of transportation plans and projects until the inconsistency 
is reconciled. 

The transportation conformity program is required by federal regulations; the rule modifications 
proposed here adopt the federal revisions that streamline the rules and allow increased flexibility 
in the implementation of the program. While the revisions provide incremental adjustments to 
several requirements, the most significant effects are in the three areas described below. 

The first significant modification affects conformity tests for non-metropolitan areas. Under 
existing transportation planning laws, the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) must 
create a transportation plan for at least 20 years into the future. Generally, air quality plans cover 
3 to 10 years, creating a mismatch of planning horizons. Under the current conformity rules, 
consistency between the amount allocated to vehicle emissions in an air quality plan must be 
demonstrated for the entire 20 year transportation planning horizon. For non-metropolitan areas 
the proposed amendments will allow ODOT (in consultation with DEQ) to demonstrate 
conformity for the years beyond the SIP time frame four different ways: 1) show consistency 
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Memo To: Interested and Affected Public 
Page2 

with the emissions budget set for the last year of the SIP (existing requirement); 2) demonstrate 
conformity through dispersion modeling; 3) show reductions from 1990 levels; or 4) show that 
emissions from the build scenario will be less than the no-build scenario. This modification will 
allow the additional flexibility needed for non-metropolitan areas which typically experience few 
projects and have few opportunities to pursue mitigating measures. 

The second significant issue concerns the number of projects that can proceed in the event of a 
conformity lapse. The rules require a demonstration at regular intervals that transportation plans 
and programs are consistent with the SIP. Inability to show conformity at those intervals creates 
a conformity lapse. Under existing Oregon rules, the only projects allowed to move forward 
during such a lapse are those that are grandfathered because they have completed the NEPA 
(National Environmental Protection Act) process or those that are exempt. Under the proposed 
revisions, non-federal projects will also be allowed to proceed during a conformity lapse if they 
were included in the first three years of the previously conforming plan. Incorporating this 
change to the rules will decrease the amount of planning disruption caused by a conformity lapse 
while maintaining the effectiveness of the program. 

The third issue relates to the timeframe before areas are required to assess conformity using an 
emissions budget adopted by the EQC and submitted to EPA. The existing state rules are more 
stringent than the previous federal rule. The previous federal rule did not require conformity 
with an emissions budget until EPA approved the air quality plan. Under the Clean Air Act, 
EPA has up to 24 months to approve a submittal. Because the emissions budget is a more 
appropriate benchmark for evaluating future emissions, the EQC (upon recommendation from 
the advisory committee) required consistency with the emissions budget once it had been 
submitted to EPA. In the most recent revisions to the federal rule, EPA brought their 
requirements more in line with the existing state requirements. Under this proposal, EPA will 
have 45 days to review the adequacy of an emissions budget, and areas will be required to use the 
budget thereafter. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: The proposed rule amendments would remove airports 
and highway sections from the Indirect Source Construction Permit program and increase the 
thresholds at which new parking facilities are required to have permits. Parking facility 
thresholds would increase from 250 parking spaces to 1000 spaces (800 for central Portland). 

General Conformity: Like transportation conformity (above) general conformity is the 
requirement that federal activities (such as the use of prescribed burning by the Forest Service) 
do not hinder an area's air quality goals. When federal activities "conform" to air quality plans, 
those activities will not lead or contribute to air quality standards violations. Like transportation 
conformity, general conformity rules are federally required. The proposed revisions will align 
Oregon's rules with a congressional clarification of the Clean Air Act requirements by making 
general conformity applicable only to nonattainment areas (areas that do not meet the National 
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Memo To: Interested and Affected Public 
Page 3 

Ambient Air Quality Standards or NAAQS). 

SIP Streamlining: This modification of the "SIP Rule" (OAR 340-020-0047) will eliminate 
unnecessary administrative requirements from the process of adding regulations adopted by a 

·regional authority (such as Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority-LRAPA) to the SIP. The 
revision applies only when a regional authority adopts regulations identical to existing 
Department rules. 

The Department has the statutory authority to address these issues under ORS 468.020, and ORS 
468A.025. These rules implement ORS 468A. 025 and ORS 468A. 035. 

What's in this Package? 

Attachments to this memorandum provide details on the proposal as follows: 

Attachment A The official statement describing the fiscal and economic impact of the 
proposed rules. (required by ORS 183.335) 

Attachments Statements providing assurance that the proposed rules are consistent 

B-1 thru B-4 with statewide land use goals and compatible with local land use plans. 

Attachment C Questions to be Answered to Reveal Potential Justification for Differing 
from Federal Requirements. 

Due to the length of these modifications, the text of the rule amendments is not included as part 
of this package. If you would like to review the actual rule modifications, copies are available 
for inspection at the following DEQ Offices: 

DEQ Portland HQ 
811 SW 4th Ave., 11th Floor 
Portland, OR 97204 

DEQ Northwest Region 
2020 S. W. 4th Ave., Suite 400 
Portland, OR 97201 

DEQMedford 
201 W. Main 
Medford, OR 97501 

DEQBend 
2146 NE 4'\ # 104 
Bend, OR 97701 

DEQEugene 
1102 Lincoln St., Suite 210 
Eugene, OR 97401 

DEQ Salem 
750 Front St., NE, Suite 210 
Salem, OR 97310 

Or you may request that a copy be mailed to you by calling Linda Fernandez at (503) 229-5359. 
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Memo To: Interested and Affected Public 
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Hearing Process Details 

The Department is conducting two public hearings at which comments will be accepted either 
orally or in writing. The hearings will be held as follows: 

Date: June 24, 1998 Date: June 24, 1998 
Time: 1 :00 PM Time: 1 :00 PM 
Place: 1 O"' Floor Conference Room 

DEQ Headquarters 
811 SW 6'" A venue, 
Portland, OR 97204 

Place: Jackson County Courthouse 
Auditorium 
10 South Oakdale, 
Medford, OR 97501 

Deadline for submittal of Written Comments: June 25, 1998 at 5:00 PM 

DEQ staff representatives will serve as Presiding Officers at the hearings. 

Written comments can be presented at the hearing or to the Department any time prior to the date 
above. Comments should be sent to: Department of Environmental Quality, 11"' Floor, Attn: 
Dave Nordberg, 811 S.W. 6th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204. 

In accordance with ORS 183.335(13), no comments from any party can be accepted after the 
deadline for submission of comments has passed. Therefore, if you wish for your comments to 
be considered by the Department in the development of these rules, your comments must be 
received prior to the close of the comment period. The Department recommends that comments 
be submitted as early as possible to allow for review and evaluation. 

What Happens After the Public Comment Period Closes 

Following close of the public comment period, the Presiding Officers will prepare a report which 
summarizes the oral testimony presented and identifies written comments submitted. The 
Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) will receive a copy of the Presiding Officers' report. 
The public hearings will be tape recorded, but the tape will not be transcribed. 

The Department will review and evaluate the rulemaking proposals in light of all information 
received during the comment period. Following the review, the rules may be presented to the 
EQC as originally proposed or with modifications made in response to public comments 
received. 

The EQC will consider the Department's recommendation for rule adoption during one of their 
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Memo To: Interested and Affected Public 
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regularly scheduled public meetings. The targeted meeting date for consideration of this 
rulemaking proposal is August 7, 1998. This date may be delayed ifneeded to provide 
additional time for evaluation and response to testimony received during the hearing process. 

You will be notified of the time and place for final EQC action if you present oral testimony at 
the hearing or submit written comment during the comment period. Otherwise, if you wish to be 
kept advised of this proceeding, you should request that your name be placed on the relevant 
"Interested Person" mailing list. 

Background on Development of the Rulemaking Proposal 

Why is there a need for the rules? 

Transportation Conformity: Federal Transportation Conformity rule revisions require states to 
amend their regulations by August 15, 1998. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: With the successful implementation of Oregon's 
Transportation Conformity program, most requirements of the Indirect Source Permit program 
(affecting the construction of highways) became redundant. Intended changes will eliminate 
provisions that now provide little or no additional air quality benefit. 

General Conformity: The Environmental Quality Commission adopted general conformity rules 
in 1995 pursuant to the federal Clean Air Act. These rules included requirements for prescribed 
burning activities in attainment areas. Subsequently, Congress amended the Clean Air Act to 
limit the requirements of general conformity to federal activities in nonattainment areas. Oregon 
needs to modify its regulations to reflect this change. 

SIP Streamlining: Administrative requirements for adopting a regional control authority's 
regulations into the State Implementation Plan (SIP) can be greatly simplified when the authority 
adopts rules identical to those previously adopted by the EQC. 

How were the rules developed? 

Transportation Conformity: The Department convened the Transportation Conformity Advisory 
Committee to advise the agency on modifications to the Transportation Conformity rules originally 
adopted in 1995. The committee reflected the interests of state, local and regional agencies, 
transportation/land use groups, and environmental advocates. The committee focused its attention 
on the two primary issues: whether to increase the ways non-metropolitan areas can demonstrate 
conformity in the years beyond the timeframe of the SIP, and whether to allow more projects to 
advance during a conformity lapse. 
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The committee agreed to support DEQ's proposed rule change to incorporate the new flexibility 
permitted by the federal revisions for non-metropolitan areas. Several members expressed concern 
that the added flexibility might be less protective of air quality, because it might result in less 
mitigation and less VMT (Vehicle Miles Traveled) reduction than would otherwise be required. 
Others were concerned about the fairness of providing non-metropolitan areas greater flexibility 
than metropolitan areas. However, the committee agreed to support the added flexibility for the 
following reasons: 1) added flexibility is appropriate because fewer projects and opportunities for 
mitigation occur in these areas, 2) the build/no-build test (potentially the most lenient criterion) still 
requires a project to demonstrate an air quality improvement, 3) retaining the more stringent current 
rule will not necessarily reduce VMT, and 4) new regulations for PM2.5 (particulate matter smaller 
than 2.5 microns) being developed should create an opportunity to revisit the issue. 

The committee also supported the additional flexibility of allowing non-federal projects included in 
the first three years of the previously conforming plan to move forward during a conformity lapse. 
There was one dissenting vote from a member who felt that no projects should be allowed to 
proceed in the event of a lapse. Another member agreed with the majority but requested that the 
Commission be advised that concern existed about agencies exchanging federal and non-federal 
funds for the purpose of avoiding conformity consequences. The committee proceeded with the 
assurances of ODOT and Metropolitan Planning Organization representatives that the proposed 
changes would not subvert the purpose of conformity because, in the event of a conformity lapse, it 
is highly unlikely that locally elected officials would change their support for previously agreed-to 
projects. The more likely result would be the mitigation of any negative effects through the 
adoption of new projects that benefit air quality. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: The Transportation Advisory Committee also addressed the 
proposed revisions to the Indirect Source Construction Permit program. The committee was 
advised that the problem this program was created to address (high concentrations of carbon 
monoxide or CO) is now largely controlled by other measures, such as the significant reductions 
resulting from federal requirements for new vehicles. The Department reported that its recent 
experience shows that only projects such as very large parking facilities are capable of producing a 
significant CO effect. The problem is also addressed by transportation conformity regulations that 
require overall CO emissions to be considered in transportation plans and provide for "hot-spot" 
analysis of the potential problem areas. Given these circumstances, the committee unanimously 
recommended that the program be greatly reduced to address only the largest parking facilities. 

General Conformity: No advisory committee involvement was used in developing the rule 
revisions for general conformity because the revisions merely reflect changes in federal law. 

SIP Streamlining: No advisory committee was used in developing the SIP Streamlining rule 
revision. The revision was developed by Department staff who recognized an opportunity to 
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shorten the Environmental Quality Commission Approval/SIP Revision process in certain 
circumstances. 

Copies of the documents relied upon in the development of this rulemaking proposal ( 62 FR 
43780 through 62 FR 43818 dated 8-15-98) can be reviewed at the Department of Environmental 
Quality's office at 811 S.W. 6th Avenue, Portland, Oregon. Please contact Linda Fernandez at 
(503) 229-5359 to learn times when the documents are available for review. 

Who do these rules affect (including the public, regulated communities or other agencies) 
and how are they affected? 

Transportation Conformity: The proposed rule modifications constitute modest relaxations of 
current requirements. As both the existing rules and proposed amendments establish 
requirements for the transportation planning process, Metropolitan Planning Organizations and 
the Oregon Department of Transportation will be primarily affected. The most significant 
modifications of the rules-increased flexibility during conformity lapses and broadening the 
ways non-metropolitan areas can demonstrate conformity during years beyond the scope of the 
SIP-will simplify management of the transportation planning process for these agencies. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: The primary effect of the rules will be that most 
developers of projects with new parking facilities will not have to get an Indirect Source permit. 
Consulting Engineering firms will also be affected due to the reduced need to prepare Indirect 
Source permit applications for clients. 

General Conformity: These revisions will have no effect on existing practices, as 
implementation of General Conformity requirements in attainment areas was delayed pending 
the outcome of a federal determination of applicability. 

SIP Streamlining: This modification will improve the Department's efficiency by reducing the 
time needed for LRAP A regulations to be approved and incorporated into the SIP. 

How will the rules be implemented? 

Transportation Conformity: The rule amendments will have no impact on the existing inter
agency consultation process. Eventually, the consultation functions performed by DEQ 
Headquarters staff are expected to be transferred to staff in DEQ's Regional offices for reasons 
independent of these proposed revisions. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: The modified program will be implemented as a change 
to the existing Indirect Source program. 
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General Conformity: General Conformity regulations are implemented by federal agencies. 
These amendments will cause no implementation changes in existing practices. 

SIP Streamlining: The rule modification will be implemented by modifying existing Department 
procedures. 

Are there time constraints? 

Transportation Conformity: Rules must be amended and submitted to EPA as a SIP revision by 
August 15, 1998. 

Indirect Source Construction Permits: There are no time constraints. 

General Conformity: There are no time constraints. 

SIP Streamlining: There are no time constraints. 

Contact for More Information 

If you would like more information on this rulemaking proposal, or would like to be added to the 
Interested Persons' mailing list, please contact: 

Dave Nordberg 
Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality - 11th Floor 
811 S.W. 61

h Avenue, 
Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 229-5519 

This publication is available in alternate format (e.g. large print, Braille) upon request. Please 
contact DEQ Public Affairs at 503-229-5317 to request an alternate format. 
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Attachment C 

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: 6-24-98 

To: Environmental Quality Commission 

From: Dave Nordberg & Anna Kemmerer 

Subject: Presiding Officers' Report for Rulemaking Hearings 

Title of Proposal: 

Hearing No. 1 

Hearing Officer: 
Date and Time: 
Location: 

Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction 
Permits, General Conformity and SIP Streamlining. 

Dave Nordberg, DEQ 
June 24, 1998, beginning at 1:00 PM 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Headquarters Conference Rm. lOA, 
811 SW 6th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97225 

The rulemaking hearing on the above titled proposal was convened at 1 :00 PM. No 
members of the public attended and the hearing was closed at 1:30. 

Hearing No. 2 

Hearing Officer: 
Date and Time: 
Location: 

Anna Kemmerer, DEQ 
June 24, 1998, beginning at 1:00 PM 
Jackson County Courthouse 
Auditorium 
10 S. Oakdale 
Medford, OR 

The rulemaking hearing on the above titled proposal was convened at 1:00 PM. No 
members of the public attended and the hearing was closed at 1 :45 PM. 
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Attachment D 

DEPARTMENT'S EVALUATION OF PUBLIC COMMENT 

Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, 
General Conformity and SIP Streamlining 

Proposed revisions to several regulations of Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 340, 
Division 20 were opened to public comment from May 22, to June 25, 1998. During 
this period a single set of comments was submitted to the Departtnent by Michael 
Hoglund, Transportation Planning Manager of Metro, the MPO for the Portland area. 
These comments and the Departtnent's response are summarized below: 

Comment: 

Response: 

Metro offers general support for the proposed revisions to the 
Transportation Conformity and Indirect Source Construction Permits 
regulations and offers specific support for the modifications that will 
allow previously approved non-federal projects to proceed in the event of 
a conformity lapse. 

Metro also requests that OAR 340-020-0760(1)(d) be amended to make 
MPOs responsible for conducting conformity determinations for their 
entire Air Quality Maintenance Areas-including the areas outside their 
normal jurisdictions. The commenter notes that inter-governmental 
agreements contemplated by OAR 340-020-0760 [and 23 CFR § 
450.310] are often confusing to outlying small communities, and that 
reluctance on their part can delay the conformity process. 

The Department acknowledges this support, and appreciates the potential 
delay of the conformity determination process that could result if inter
governmental agreements required by Federal Highway Administration 
regulations (23 CFR § 450.310(f)) are not achieved in a timely fashion. 
Among other things, these agreements specify responsibility for various 
transportation conformity· functions for areas outside the metropolitan 
planning area, but within the air quality control area. When no 
transportation projects are planned for a given outlying area, there may 
be little motivation for that area to enter into an agreement. 

As proposed for adoption by the EQC, OAR 340-020-0760(1)(d)(D)(ii) 
is added to clarify that when an agreement with an outlying local 
jurisdiction is not currently in effect, the Metropolitan Planning 
Organization is responsible for conducting conformity determinations 
throughout the air quality control area. 
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Detailed Changes to Original Rulemaking Proposal 
Made in Response to Public Comment 

Attachment E 

Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, 
General Conformity and SIP Streamlining 

The following provides a comparison of the rule modification that was made upon 
evaluation of official comments: 

As proposed for public comment, the paragraph assigning general responsibility for 
conducting conformity determinations to the MPOs did not address the circumstance in 
which an inter-govermnental agreement for outlying areas is not in place. OAR 340-
020-0760(l)(d)(D) began with: 

(D) The MPO shall be responsible for: 
(i) developing transportation plans and TIPs, and making corresponding 

conformity determinations, ... 

Following evaluation, OAR 340-020-0760(l)(d)(D)(ii) is added to the proposal for 
adoption making the passage read as follows: 

(D) The MPO shall be responsible for: 
(i) developing transportation plans and TIPs, and making corresponding 

conformity determinations, 
(ii) making conformitv determinations for the entire nonattainment or 

maintenance area including areas beyond the boundaries of the MPO where 
no agreement is in effect as required by 23 CFR § 450.310(f). 
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Attachment F 

TRANSPORTATION CONFORMITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 1998 

Annette Liebe 
Co-Chair 

Vince Carrow 
Co-Chair 

Loretta Pickerell 

Keith Bartholomew 

Mike Hoglund 

Mike Jaffe 

Tyler Deke 

Tom Schwetz 

Members 

Oregon DEQ - 11th Floor 
811 SW 6th Ave., 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) 229-6919 

Oregon DOT 
1158 Chemeketa St. NE 
Salem, OR 97310 
(503) 986-3485 

Sensible Transportation Options for People 
26370 SW 45th Dr. 
Wilsonville, OR 97070 
(503) 638-6999 

1000 Friends of Oregon 
534 SW 3rd, Suite 300 
Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 223-4396 

Metro 
6000 NE Grand Avenue, 
Portland, OR 97232-2736 
(503) 797-1743 

Mid Willamette Valley Council Of Governments 
105 High St., SE 
Salem, OR 97301 
(503) 588-6177 

Rogue Valley Council of Governments 
PO Box 3275 
Central Point, OR 97502 
( 541) 664-667 4 

Lane Council of Governments 
125 E 8th Ave., 
Eugene, OR 97401 
(541) 687-4283 
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Chris Hagerbaumer 

Barbara Cole 

Dave Williams 

Arthur J. Schlack 

G. B. Arrington 

David Barenberg 

Bernie Bottomly 

Oregon Environmental Council 
520 SW 6Ut Avenue, Suite 410 
Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 222-1963 ext. 102 

Director, Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority 
225 North 5Ut, Suite 501 
Springfield, OR 97477-4671 
(541) 726-2514 

Oregon DOT 
9002 SE McLoughlin Blvd. 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 
(503) 731-8231 

Association of Oregon Counties 
1201 Court St., NE 
Salem, OR 97309 
(503) 585-8351 

Tri-Met 
4012 SE 17Ut 
Portland, OR 97202 
(503) 238-4977 

League of Oregon Cities 
PO Box 928 
Salem, OR 97308 

Oregon Transit Association 
c/o Tri-Met 
4012 SE 17th 
Portland, OR 97202 
(503) 238-4890 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Transportation Conformity, Indirect Source Construction Permits, 
General Conformity and SIP Streamlining 

Rule Implementation Plan 

Summary of the Proposed Rules 

Attachment G 

The rule amendments of this package represent modifications of existing programs. Changes to the 
proposed Transportation Conformity regulations streamline current requirements and provide 
additional flexibility. Modifications to the Indirect Source Construction Permit Program 
significantly reduce the number of sources required to have a permit and produce a sizable 
reduction in the program's activity. Changes to the General Conformity regulations narrow the 
range of Oregon's rules to align them with a congressional clarification of the program's scope. 
The proposed amendment of the SIP Rule will streamline the procedures for certain regional 
authority revisions to the State Implementation Plan. 

Proposed Effective Date of the Rules 

These measures will become effective as Oregon Administrative Rules shortly after adoption when 
they are officially filed with the Secretary of State. The Transportation Conformity, General 
Conformity and SIP Streamlining measures will be submitted to EPA as revisions to the State 
Implementation Plan. Those rules will become effective as part of the SIP following EPA' s 
approval. 

Proposal for Notification of Affected Persons 

Parties affected by these programs are informed of the proposed modifications through involvement 
with the Transportation Conformity advisory committee and through the Department's participation 
in the Technical Advisory Committees of Metropolitan Planning Organizations. Further 
notification is given through the rulemaking "public comment" and "proposed adoption" mailings. 
Because these rules directly affect only limited groups of individuals, further notification efforts are 
not needed. 
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Proposed Implementing Actions 

Existing programs for Transportation Conformity and General Conformity are implemented 
through inter-agency agreements and consultation processes. The Indirect Source Permit program 
is implemented through construction permit review, and the procedural requirements of the SIP rule 
are implemented as part of the SIP revision process. As the proposed amendments simply modify 
these ongoing programs, no additional implementation activities are necessary. 

Proposed Training/ Assistance Actions 

No specific training or assistance is needed. 
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Environmental Quality Commission 
~ Rule Adoption Item 
D Action Item 
D Information Item 

Title: 

Extend Title V Deferral for Certain Low Emitting Sources and 
Create General Air Contaminant Discharge Permit (ACDP) Category 

Surmnary: 

Agenda Item _L 
August 7, 1998 Meeting 

This proposal addresses two issues: extending the Title V deferral for certain low emitting sources 
and giving the Department the authority to issue general ACDP' s. 

1. Extending the Title V Deferral 

EPA developed a transitional policy that allowed states to defer a source from Title V if the source 
had major potential to emit but their actual emissions were less than fifty percent of the major 
source threshold. The original deferral period was January, 1995 through January, 1997 and was 
extended to July, 1998. Recently, EPA extended the deferral to December, 1999 at which time 
EPA expects its rule on def ming potential to emit for low emitting sources will be finalized. This 
proposal extends the Title V deferral for these sources until December, 1999. Once the deferral 
expires, deferred sources will need to apply for a Title V permit or be on a Synthetic Minor 
permit. 

2. Authority to issue General ACDP 

Currently individual ACDP's are issued for each facility subject to permitting. This approach 
makes sense for issuing permits to sources with different operating conditions that are subject to 
different requirements. However, this approach is not efficient where there are many sources in a 
category, with similar operations subject to the same set of requirements. In this case, one 
"general" permit with the same conditions applying to all sources in the category would suffice. 
This proposal will give the Department the authority to issue general ACDP's A general ACDP 
will be issued once for the source category and qualifying sources will subsequently "sign on" to 
the permit. Qualifying sources have low emissions, are subject to only the air quality 
requirements contained in the general ACDP, have a good compliance record and have minimal 
impact on air quality. 

Department Recommendation: 

The Department recommends that the Commission adopt the rules regarding extending the Title V 
deferral and giving the Department the authority to issue general ACDP' s. 

Report Author Director 

Accommodations for disabilities are available upon request by contacting th ublic Affairs Office at 
(503)229-53 l 7(voice)/(503)229-6993(TDD). 



State of Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Background 

July21, 1998 

Environmental Quality Commission 

Langdon Marsh 

Agenda Item L, EQC Meeting August 7, 1998 

Extend Title V Deferral for certain Low Emitting Sources and 
create General Air Contaminant Discharge Permit (ACDP) Category 

On April 13, 1998, the Director authorized the Air Quality Division to proceed to a 
rulemaking hearing on proposed rules which will extend the Title V deferral for 
small sources to December 31, 1999, and give the Department the authority to 
issue general ACDP's to certain small sources. 

Pursuant to the authorization, hearing notice was published in the Secretary of 
State's Bulletin on May 1, 1998. The Hearing Notice and informational materials 
were mailed to the mailing list of those persons who have asked to be notified of 
rulemaking actions, and to a mailing list of persons known by the Department to 
be potentially affected by or interested in the proposed rulemaking action on April 
14, 1998. 

A Public Hearing was held May 18, 1998 with Mark Fisher serving as Presiding 
Officer. The comment period closed on May 22, 1998, and no comments were 
received. The Presiding Officer's Report (Attachment C) summarizes the hearing 
which states that no oral testimony was presented at the hearing. 

Accommodations for disabilities are available upon request by contacting the 
Public Affairs Office at (503) 229-5317 (voice)/ (503) 229-6993 (TDD). 
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Issues the Proposal will Address 

This proposal addresses two issues: extending the Title V deferral for certain low 
emitting sources and giving the Department the authority to issue general Air 
Contaminant Discharge Permits. 

1. Extending the Title V Deferral 

Sources that emit or have the potential to emit 2: 100 tons per year of a regulated 
pollutant, or 2: 10 tons per year of an individual hazardous air pollutant, or 2: 25 
tons per year of more than one hazardous air pollutant, are subject to Title V. 
EPA allowed states to defer sources from Title V if their potential to emit is at 
major levels but their actual emissions are less than fifty percent of the major 
source threshold. The original deferral period was January, 1995 through 
January, 1997 and was extended to July, 1998. Most recently EPA extended the 
deferral to December 31, 1999, at which time EPA expects its rule on defining 
potential to emit for low emitting sources will be final. The deferral period was to 
allow EPA time to develop rules and guidance for defining potential to emit for 
these sources. The deferral period was also to allow states time to address these 
sources. This proposal extends the Title V deferral for these sources until 
December 31, 1999. 

An example of a source that could qualify for the deferral is a job shop that uses a 
variety of coatings. These shops are in the business of coating whatever the 
customer brings in; therefore, their emissions vary from coating to coating. The 
shop could well be a major source based on its capacity and the worst case 
coating, even though the actual emissions could be quite low based on customer 
demand. If the actual emissions were less than half of major source levels, the 
shop would qualify for the deferral. 

Once the deferral expires, deferred sources will need to apply for a Title V permit 
or be on a Synthetic Minor permit. 

2. Authority to issue General Air Contaminant Discharge Permits (ACDP's) 

Currently, individual ACDP's are issued for each facility subject to permitting. 
This approach makes sense for issuing permits to sources with different operating 
conditions that are subject to different requirements. 
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However, this approach is not efficient where there are many sources in a 
category, with similar operations subject to the same set of requirements. In this 
case, one "general" permit with the same conditions applying to all sources in the 
category would suffice. 

This proposal will give the Department the authority to issue general Air 
Contaminant Discharge Permits. A general ACDP will be issued once for the 
source category and qualifying sources will subsequently "sign on" to the permit. 
Issuing a general ACDP for a source category will be at the Department's 
discretion. Public notice will be issued once for the general ACDP, not as sources 
are assigned to the permit. Although public comment will not be taken when 
sources are assigned to an issued general ACDP, an updated list of assigned 
sources ACDP will be made available for public review. 

Qualifying sources are those that have low emissions, are subject to only the air 
quality requirements contained in the general permit, have a good compliance 
record and have minimal impact on air quality. Chrome platers, for example, are 
subject to a set of unique requirements, and the Department would like to issue a 
general ACDP for that category. Another example could be a general ACDP that 
establishes synthetic minor conditions for job shops that are currently under the 
Title V deferral. 

Relationship to Federal and Adjacent State Rules 

This proposal is consistent with EPA guidance on allowing an extension to the 
Title V deferral. Most states are using the Title V deferral for low emitting sources. 
There are a few states such as California, that have chosen not to exercise the 
deferral and have issued Title V for such sources. 

There is no federal requirement to create a general permit category, but it is 
federally allowed. 

Authority to Address the Issue 

The Commission has the authority to address this rulemaking under ORS 
468.065 (Issuance of permits) and ORS 468.040 (Permits). 
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Process for Development of the Rulemaking Proposal (including Advisory 
Committee and alternatives considered) 

The rulemaking for general ACDP's was developed by a workgroup consisting of 
air quality staff. Water quality staff were consulted to develop the general ACDP 
authority based on a general water quality permit approach. An advisory 
committee was not involved in these rulemakings but the proposed rules were 
presented at a stakeholders meeting on March 4, 1998 which included invitations 
to representatives from the public, industry and environmental interests. 

Rulemaking Proposal Mailed to Interested Parties 

The Department proposed to extend the deferral from Title V for sources with 
major potential to emit but operate with low actual emissions. The Department 
also proposed giving it the authority to issue general ACDP's for a source category 
where a number of qualifying sources have the same requirements. See 
Attachment 85 for the actual proposal mailed to interested parties. 

Summary of Significant Public Comment and Changes Proposed in Response 

There was one comment from EPA after the hearing authorization recommending 
a deferral date of December 31, 1999 be included in the rule language which was 
changed to include this date. The original rule proposal was silent on the 
expiration date because EPA had extended the deferral before, and there was an 
expectation this was not the last extension. Also, at the time of hearing 
authorization EPA had not officially decided on the final deferral expiration date. 
Other minor changes made to the original proposal are summarized in Attachment 
E. 

Summary of How the Proposed Rule Will Work and How it Will be 
Implemented 

Extending the Title V deferral date means sources who are under the deferral will 
need to apply for a Title V or Synthetic Minor permit prior to December 31, 1999. 
General ACDP's, including general Synthetic Minor permits, will be issued for 
certain source categories where there are a number of small emission sources 
sources subject to the same requirements. Training will be provided to permit 
writers on changes related to the rulemakings (see Attachment D for rule 
implementation plan). 
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Summary of How the Proposed Rule Will Work and How it Will be 
Implemented (continued) 

A workshop will be conducted to provide technical assistance on general permits 
to area sources subject to NESHAP's (National Emission Standards for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants), which are planned to be the first general ACDP's issued. 

Recommendation for Commission Action 

It is recommended that the Commission adopt the rules/rule amendments 
regarding extending the Title V deferral for small sources, and creating a General 
ACDP as presented in Attachment A of the Department Staff Report. 

Attachments 

A. Rule Language Proposed for Adoption 
B. Supporting Procedural Documentation: 

1. Legal Notice of Hearing 
2. Fiscal and Economic Impact Statement 
3. Land Use Evaluation Statement 
4. Questions to be Answered to Reveal Potential Justification for 

Differing from Federal Requirements 
5. Cover Memorandum from Public Notice 

C. Presiding Officer's Report on Public Hearing 
D. Rule Implementation Plan 
E. Changes to Proposed Rule Language 

Approved: 

Section: 

Division: 

Report Prepared By: Kathleen Craig; 503-229-6833 

Report prepared on July 17, 1998: tvdefeqcmemo.doc 



Attachment A 
Proposed Rules 

DIVISION 28 
STATIONARY SOURCE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AND PERMITTING 

PROCEDURES 

[ED. NOTE: These rules are included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan 
as adopted by the Environmental Quality Commission under OAR 340-020-0lJ47.] 

340-028-0110 
Definitions 

As used in this Division: 
(1) "Act" or "FCAA" means the Federal Clean Air Act, Public Law 88-206 as last amended 

by Public Law 101-549. 
(2) '.' Activitx" means any process, operation, action, or reaction (e.g., chemical) at a source 

that emits a regulated pollutant. 
(3) "Actua1 emissions" means the mass emissions of a pollutant from an emissions source 

during a specified time period. Actual emissions shall be dHectly measured with a continuous 
moniforing system or calculated using a material balance or verified emission factor in 
combination with the source's actual operating hours, production rates, or types of materials 
processed, stored, or combusted during tile specified time _period. 

(a) For purposes of determining ac1ual emissions as onhe baseline period: 
(A) Except as provided in paragraph (B) of this subsection, actual emissions shall equal the 

f!Verage rate f!t which the source actually. emitted the pollutant during a baseline period and which 
is reP.resentatlve of normal source operat10n; 

~B) The Department may n.resume the source-sP,ecific mass emissions limit included in the 
permit for a source that was etlective on S().ptember 8, 1981 is eguivalent to the actual emissions 
of the source during the baseline period ir it is withm 10% of the actual emissions calculated 
undY,rfaragraph (A) of this subsection. 

~ b For any source which had not y:et begun normal operation in the specified time period, 
actual emissions shall equal the potential to emit of the source. 

(c), For purposes of uetermining ;ictual emissions for Emission Statements under OAR 340-
028-1500 tfirough 340-028-1520, Major Source Interim Emission Fees under OAR 340-028-
2400 through 340-028-2550, and Oregon Title V Or.erating Permit Fees under OAR 340-028-
25~0 Jhrough ~40-028-.27~0, actual emiss~ol).s incluue, buf are not limited to, routine process 
emi~s10ns1 fugitive ,emiss10nshexce&s ,().miss10ns from mamte-nance, startups and shutdowns, 
eqmP,mem ma1funct10n, and ot er activities. 

~'I) "Affected source" means a source that includes one or more affected units that are subject 
to emission reduction reguirements or limitations under Title IV of the FCAA. 

(5) "Affected States" mean all States: 
(a) Whose air qualitv. may be affected by a proposed permit, permit modification or permit 

renewal and that are contiguous to Oregon; or (b1 That are within 50 miles of the permitted source. 
(6 "Aggregate insignificant emiss10ns" means the annual actual emissions of any regulated 

air po lutanf from one or more designated activities at a source that are less than or equar to the 
lowest applicable level specified m this section. The total emissions from each designated 
activity and the aggregate emissions from all designated activities shall be less than or equal to 
the lowest applicalJ1e revel specified in this section. The aggregate insignificant emissions levels 
are: 

(a) One ton for total reduced sulfur, hydrogen sulfide sulfuric acid mist any Class I or II 
su,bst(l11ce subject to a standard promulgated under or established by Title VI of the Act, and each 
cntena f:ollutant, excer.t lead; 

!b1 20 pounds for lead; 
c 600 pounds for fluoride; 
d 500 P.Ounds for PM10 in a PM1 nonattainment area· 
e The lesser of the amount esta'blished in OAR 340-032-0130, Table 1 or OAR 340-032-

540 Table 3, or 1,000 pounds; 
(f\ An aggregate of 5,000 pounds for all Hazardous Air Pollutants. 
(7) "Air -Contaviinant" means a dust, fmpe, ,gas1 misti- odor, smoke, vapor, pollen, soot, 

carbon, acid or particulate matter, or any combmat10n 1hereoi. 



(8) "Air Contaminant Discharge Permit" or "ACDP" means a written_permit issued, renewed" 
ameµded, or revised py the De])aftment, pursuant to OAR 340-028- l 70llthrough 340-028-179u 
and mcludes the apphcat10n review report. 

(9) "Alternative method" means any method of sampling and analyzing for an air pollutant 
which is not a reference or equivalent method but which has been aemonstratea to the 
Department's satisfaction to, in S])ecific cases, produce results adequate for determination of 
compliance. An alternative methoo used to meef an !!PPlicable federal requirement for which a 
reference method is specified shall be approved by EVA unless EPA has delegated authority for 
the approval to the Department. 

(10) "ApJ?Jicable requin,ment" m\)ans all of the follo'IYing a~ they apply to emissions units in 
an Oregon ntle V Operatmg Permit program source, mcfudmg reqmrements that have been 
promulg_a,ted. or approyed by the EPA through rule making at 1he fime of issuance but have 
future-el:l:ective compliance dates: 

(a) Any standard or other re!-]uirement _provided for in the applicable implementation plan 
approved or _promulgated by tlie EPA tfirough rulemaking under Title I of the Act that 
implements tfie relevant requirements of the Act, including any revisions to that plan 
promulgated in 40 CFR Part 52 (July I, 1996); 

(b) Any standard or other requirement adopted under OAR 340-020-0047 of the State of 
Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan, that is more stringent than the federal standard or 
requu~ment which ha,s not yet been approved by the EPA, and other state-only enforceable air 
pollut10n control reqmrements; 

(c) Any term or condition in an ACDP, OAR 340-028-1700 tluough 340-028-1790, including 
any term or condition of any preconstruction permits issued P.ursuant to OAR 340-028-1900 
through 340-028-2000, New Source Review, until or unless the Department revokes or modifies 
the term or condition by a permit modification; 

8d) Any term or condit10n in a Notice of Construction and Approval of Plans OAR 340-028-
080 through 340-028-0820, until or unless the Department revokes or modifies the term or 
condition by a Notice of Construction and Approval ol Plans or a sermit modification; 

( e) Any term or condition in a Notice orApproval, OAR 34 -028-2270, until or unless the 
Depi)itrneµt revokes or modifies the term or condition by a Notice of Approval or a permit 
modificat10Il' 

(f) Any standard or other requirement under section 111 of the Ac~ including section 111 ( d); 
(g) Ahy standard or other requirement under section 112 or the Act, including any 

reqmrement concerning accident prevention under section 112(r) (7) of the Act; 
(h) Any standard or other requirement of the acid rain program under Title IV of the Act or 

the ref ulat10ns promulgated thereunder; 
Ci Any requirements establish(id pursuant to S\)ction ?04(b) or.sec;tion l 14(a)(3) ofthe.Actf· 
G Any standard or other reqmrement governmg sohd waste mcmeration, under sec!Ion 29 

oftlie Act; 

t
k~ Any standard or other requirement for consumer and commercial products, under section 

183 e of the Act; 
1 Any standard or other requirement for tank vessels, under section 183(f) of the Act; 
m) Ally standard or other requirement of the program to control air pollution from outer 

contmental shelf sources, under section 328 of the Act; 
(n) Any standard or other requirement of the regulations promulgated to protect stratospheric 

ozone under Title VI of the Act, unless the Admimstrator has determined that such requirements 
need not be contained in an Oregon Title V Operating Permit; and 

( o) Al1Y national ambient a!f qualitv standard or increment or visibility requirement under 
part.C of Title I of the Act, but only as if would apply to temporary sources permitted pursuant to 
sect10n 504(e) of the Act. 

(11) "Assessable Emission" means a unit of emissions for which the major source owner or 
operator will be assessed a fee. It includes an emission of a pollutant as specified in OAR 340-
028-2420 or OAR 340-028-2610 from one or more emissions devices or activities within a major 
source. 

(12) "Baseline Emission Rate" means the average actual emission rate during the baseline 
period. Baseline emission rate shall not include increases due to voluntary fuel switches or 
mcreased hours of O]Jeration that have occurred after the baseline period. 

(13) "Baseline Period" means either calendar years 1977 or 1978. The Department shall 
allow the use. of a prior time period upon a determination that it is more representative of normal 
source operat10n. 

(14) "Best Available Control Technology" or "BACT" means an emission limitation 
including, but not limited to, a visible emission standard, based on the maximum degree of 
reduction of each air contammant subject to regulation under the Act which would be emitted 
from any proposed major source or major modification which, on a case-by-case basis taking 
into account energy, enviromnental, and economic impacts and other costs, is achievable tor sue!\ 
source or moditication through application of production processes or available methods, 
systems, and techniques including lilel cleaning or trea!Inent or innovative fuel combustion 
techniques for control of such air contaminant. In no event shall the application of BACT result 
in emissions of any air contaminant which would exceed the emissions allowed by any 



apP.licable new source performance standard or any standard for hazardous air P.Ollutant. If an 
emission limitation is not feasible, a design, equipment, work practice, or operational standard, 
or combination thereofhlmay be required. Such standard shall, to the degree possible, set forth the 
emis~ion reµµction ac · evable and shall provide for compliance by prescribing appropriate 
permit condit10ns. 

(15) "Calculated Emissions" as used in OAR 340-028-2400 through 340-028-2550 means 
procedures used to estimate emissions for the 1991 calendar year. 

(16) "Categorically insignificant activity" means any of the following listed pollutant 
!!mittii;ig activitl\)S, P.rincipally supporting the SOl\fCe or the !llajor industrial group. Categorically 
ms1gmficant actlv1f!es must comply w1tli all applicable requlfements. 

~a) Constituents of a chemical mixture present at less than 1 % by weight of any chemical or 
compound regulated under Divisions 020 through 032 of this chapteh or less than 0.1 % by 
weight of any carcinogen listed in the U.S. Department of Health and rtuman Service's Amimil 
Report on Carcinogens when usage of the chemical mixture is less than 100,000 pounds/year; 

(b) Evaporative and tail pipe emissions from on-site motor vehicle operation; 
(c) Qisfillate oil, kerosene, and gasoline fuel burning equipment rated at less than or equal to 

0.4 m1lhon Btu/hr; 
( d) Natural gas and propane burning equipment rated at less than or equal to 2.0 million 

Btu/hi' 

!~
,Office activities; 
Food service activities; 
Janitorial activities; 

IT Personal care activities· 
i) Ground$keeping activities including, but not limited to building painting and road and 

parkmg_lot mamtenance; 

~
)Un-site laundry activities; 
) On-site recreation facilities; 
) Instrunient calibration; . 

m) Maintenµnce anc;l r~pair shop; 
Automotive repa!r sfio s or storage gara es; j Air cooling or vei;itilaRng t;quipment no~ designed to remove air contaminants generated 

by or released from associated e\jmpment; 
(P) Refrigeration sy;ltems with 1ess than 50 P.ounds of charge of ozone depleting substances 

regulated unSier Titl.e YI, including pre~sure tallks used in retfigeration systems but excluding 
any combust10n eqmpment associated with such systems; 

( q) Bench scale laboratory eQ.uipment and laboratory equipment used exclusively for 
chemical and ph)'.sical analy~i~1 ,inc1uding associated vacuum producing devices but excluding 
research and development facilmes; 

r~ Temporary con,st~ction activities; 
s Warehouse activities; 
t Accidental foes; 
u) Afr ven~s fro.m air compressors; 
v) Alf pur1ficat10n systems; 
w) Continuous emissions monitoring vent lines; 
x~ Demineralized water tanks; 
y Pre-tn;:atment of munic.ipal water, including use of deionized water purification systems; 
z Electncal chargmg stat10ns; 
a~ Fire brigade tfainmg; 
bb Instrument air dryers and distribution; 
cc Process raw water filtration systems; 
d P.harmaceutic;al packaging; 
ee F !re suppress10n; 
ff) Blueprint making; 
gg) Routine maintenance

1 
repair, and replacement such as anticipated activities most often 

associated with and performea during regularly scheduled equipment outages to maintain a plant 
and its equipment m ,good . operating condition, including but not limited to steam cleaning, 
abrasive use, and woodworkmg; 

8
hh) Electric motors; 
ii) Storage tanks, reservoirs, transfer and lubricating equipment used for ASTM grade 

dist! late or residual fuels, lubricants, and hydraulic fluids; 
Gi) On-site storage tanks not subject to any New Source Performance Standards CN:SPS), 

incluaing underground storage tanks (UST), storing gasoline or diesel used exclusively for 
fuelip.g of the facility's fleet of vehicles; 

(kR:) Natural gas, propane, and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) storage tanks and transfer 
equament; . 

1) Pressurized tanks containing gaseous compounds; 
mm) Vacuum sheet stacker vents; 



(nn) Emissions from wastewater discharges to public)y_ owned treatment works (POTW) 
provided the source is authorized to discharge to the POTW, not including on-site wastewater 
treatment and/or holding facilities; 

l
!o~ Log ponds; p Storm water settlin basins; 
q Fire suppression anlfi training; 
rr Paved roads and Raved arking lots within an urban rowth boundeyry; ~ Hazardous air pollutanf emiss10ns of fugitive dust ffom paved and unpaved roads except 

for those sources that have processes or activities that contribute to tfie deposition and 
entrainment of hazardous air pollutants from surface soils; 

(tt) Health, safety, and emergency response activities; 
(uu) Emergency generators and pumps used only during loss of primary equipment or utility 

service· 
. (yv). Non-contact steam vents and leaks and safety and relief valves for boiler steam 

distnbut10n systems; 

l
ww) Non-contact steam condensate flash tanks; xx} Non-contact steam vents on condensate receivers, deaerators and similar equipment; 
yy Boiler blowdown tanks; 
zz Industrial cooling towers that do not use chromium-based water treatment chemicals; 

. eyqa) Ash piles mamtained in a wetted condition and associated handling systems and 
activities; 

~
bb£ Oil/water separators in effluent treatment systems; 
ccc Combustion source flame safet purgin on startup· 
de\ Brpke qeaters, ,pulp and repulP.mg t~s, stock chests and pulp handling equipment, 

excludmg thickemng eqmpment and repulpers; 
(eee) Stock cleaning and pressurized pulp washing, excluding open stock washing systems; 

and 
(fff) White water storage tanks. 
(17) "Certifying indiviaual" means the responsible person or official authorized by the owner 

or oterator of a source who certifies the accuracy of the emission statement. 
18 "CFR" means Code of Federal Regulations. 
19J "Class I area" means any Federal, State or Indian reservation land which is classified or 

reclassified as Class I area. Class I areas are identified in OAR 340-031-0120. 
(20) "Commence" or "commencement" means that the owner or operator has obtained all 

necessanr preconstruction aplJ.rovals required by the Act and either has: 
(a) tlegun, or caust<d to begin, a c9ntinuous program of actual on-site construction of the 

source to lie completed m a reasonable time; or 
Cb) Entered into binding a_greements or contractual obligations, which cannot be canceled or 

modified without substanliaf loss to the owner or operator, to undertake a program of 
construction of the source to be completed in a reasonable time. 

(21) "Commission" or "EQC" means Enviromnental Quality Commission. 
(22) "Constant Process Rate" means the average variation in process rate for the calendar 

year is not greater than plus or minus ten percent ofthe average process rate. 
(23) "Construction"· 
(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section means any phY.sical change including, 

but not limited to, fabrication, erection, mstallation, demolition, or modification of a source or 
part of a source; 

(b) As used in OAR 340-028-1900 through 340-028-2000 means any physical change 
including, but not limited to, fabrication, erection, installation, demolition, or modification of an 
\)missions m;iit,, or change in the method of operat10n of a source which would result in a change 
m actual emiss10ns. 

(24) "Continuous Monitoring Systems" means samp,ling and analysis, in a timed sequence, 
using techniques which will adequately reflect actual emissions or concentrations on a continuing 
basis in accordance with the Department's Continuous Monitoring Manual, and includes 
continuous emission monitoring systems and continuous parameter momtoring systems. 

(25) "Criteria Pollutant" means nitrogen oxides1 volatile organic compounds, particulate 
matter,, PM10, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, or leau. 

(2o) "Department": 
(a) As used in OAR 340-028-0100 through 340-028-2000 and OAR 340-028-2400 through 

340-028-2550 means Depart-ment ofEnviromnental Quality; 
(b) As used in OAR 340-028-2100 throi,igh 340-028-2320 and OAR 340-028-2560 

throu~out 340-028-2740 means Department of Enviromnental Quality or in the case of Lane 
Coun Lane Re~ional Air Pollution Authority. 

(2 ) "Device ' means . any machine, eqmpment, raw material, product, or byproduct at a 
source that produces or emits a regulated p_oflutant. 

(28) "Duector" means the Director of1he Department or the Director's designee. 
(29) "Draft permit" means the version of an Oregon Title V Qperating Permit for which the 

Department or Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority offers pu5lic participation under OAR 
340-028-2290 or the EPA and affected State review under OAR 340-028-2310. 



(30) "Effective date of the P,rogram" means the date that the EPA approves the Oregon Title 
V Operating Permit v,ro_gram submitted by the DeP.artment on a full or m1erim basis. In case of a 
Rartial approval, the 'etfectivy date of the program" for each portion of the program is the date of 
the EPA a11proval of that port10n. 

(31) "E'mergency" means any situation arising from sudden and reasonably unforeseeable 
events beyond 1he control of tlie owner or operator including acts of God, which situation 
requires immediate corrective action to restore normal operation, and that causes the source to 
exceed a technology-based emission limitation under the P.ermit, aue to unavoidable increases in 
emissions attributable to the emergency. An emergency shall not include noncompliance to the 
~xtent caused by improperly designed equipment, lack of preventative maintenance, careless or 
improper QPerat10n, or operator error. 

(32) "Emission" means a release into the atmosphere of any regulated pollutant or air 
contammant. 

(33) "Emission Estimate Adjustment Factor" or "EEAF" means an adjustment applied to an 
emission factor to account for the relative inaccuracy of the emission factor. 

(34) "Emission Factor" means an estimate of the rate at which a pollut\lllt is released into the 
atmosphere\ as the result of some activity, divided by the rate of thaf activ11Y (e.g., production or 
process rate J· Sources shall use an emiss10n factor apP.roved by EPA or the Department. 

(35) "Emission Limitation" and "Emission Stannard" mean a requirement established by a 
State, local government, or the EPA which limits the quantity, rate, or concentration of emissions 
of air pollutants on a continuous basis, including any requirements which limit the level of 
opacity, prescribe equipment, set fi.iel specifis;at~ons, or prescribe operation or maintenance 
procedures for a source to assure contmuous em1ss10n reduction. 

(36) "Emission Reduction Credit Bankin_g" means to _presently reserve, subject to 
requirements of OAR 340-028-1900 through 3'!0-028-2000 New Source Review, emission 
redus;tions for use by the reserver or assignee for future compliance with air pollution reduction 
reqmrements. 

(37) "Emission Reporting Form" means a paper or electronic form developed by the 
Depal}:ment that ~hall be. cqmpletecj by. the p~np.ittee to report calculated emiss10ns, actual 
em1ss1ons or permitted em1ss10ns for mtenm em1ss10n fee assessment pUrJJoses . 

. (3 8) "Emissions _unit" means any part or activity of a source that emifs or has the potential to 
emit any regulated au pollutant. 

(a) A part of a s9urce is any machim;, ~qu~pment, raw material, product, or byprod1'ct which 
produces or emits au pollutants. An activity 1s any process, operat10n, act10n, or react10n (e.g.;. 
ch.emical) at a stationanr so.ru:c~ that emits air pollutants. Except as describ~d in subsflcti.on (d) QI 
this ~ect10n, parts <;tnd actnr1t1es may be grouped for purposes of defmmg an em1ss10ns umt 
provided the followmg cond1t10ns are met: 

(A) The group usea to define the emissions unit may not include discrete parts or activities to 
whiC<h a distinct emissions standard applies or for which different compliance demonstration 
requuements ap,ply, and 

~{ 
The emiss10ns from the emissions unit are quantifiable. 
Emissions units may be defined on a pollutant by ollutant basis where applicable. 
The term emissions unit is not meant to alter or affect the defmition of tlie term "unit" for 

pufP.oses of Title IV of the FCAA. 
( d) Parts and activities shall not be _gro1'Ped for QllfJJOSes of determining _s:missions increases 

from an emissions unit under OAR 341J-02ll-1930, OAR 340-028-1935, OAR 340-028-1940, or 
OAR 340-028-2270, or for purposes of determining the applicability of any New Source 
Performance Standard (N.SPS). 

(39) "EPA" or "Adininistrator" means the Administrator of the United States Environmental 
Protect10n Agency or the Administrator's designee. 

( 40) "Equivalent method" means any method of sampling and analyzing for an air pollutant 
which has been demonstrated to the Department's satisfaction to have a consistent and 
quantitatively known relationship to the reference method, under sp,ecified conditions. An 
equivalent method used to meet an applicable federal requirement for which a reference method 
is specified shall be approved by EPA unless EPA has de1egated authority for the approval to the 
Dep(art4 lm) ~Ent. t" · · h" h · fi h d" · d h" h ven means excess em1ss10ns w 1c anse rom t e saine con 1tion an w 1c occur 
during a single calendar day or continue into subseguent calendar days. 

( 42) "Excess emissions" means emissions wliich are in excess of a permit limit or any 
apphcable air quality rule. 

(43) "Federal Land Manager" means with respect to any lands in the United States, the 
Secretary of the federal department with authority over such lands. 

(44) "Final permit" means the version of an Oregon Title V Operating Permit issued by tlie 
Department or Lane Regional Air Pollution Autliorify that has completed-all review procedures 
required Qy OAR 340-028-2200 through 340-028-2320. 

(45) "Fugitive Emissions": 
(a) Except as used in subsection (b) of this section, means emissions of any air containinant 

whicli escaP.e to the atmosphere from any point or area that is not identifiable as a stack, vent, 
duct, or eqmvalent opemng. 



(b) As used to define a major Oregon Title V Operating Permit program source, means those 
emi~s10ns whicl). could not reasonably pass through a stacR, chimney, vent, or other functionally 
eqmvalent opemng. 

46) "General permit": 
a Exce t as rovided in subsection b of this section means an Oregon Air Contaminant 

1sc ar e erm1 es a 1s e un er · 
s use m ou -028-2320 means an Ore on Title V 

peratm1;1 erm1t es a 1s e un er - - . 
(47) Growth Allowance" means an allocahon of some part of an airshed's capacity to 

accommodate future proposed major sources and major modifications of sources. 
( 48) "Immediately" means as soon as possible but in no case more than one hour after the 

begmnm!j of the excess emission period. 
( 49) 'Insignificant Activity' means an activity or emission that the Department has 

des~gl).ated as categorically insignificant, or that meets the criteria of aggregate insignificant 
em1ss10ns. (50k "Insignificant Change" means an off-permit chan_ge defined under OAR 340-028-
2220(2 a) to either a significant or an insignificant activity wfilch: 

f
a} oes not result in a redesignation from an insignificant to a significant activity; 
b Does not invoke an applicable reguirement nof included in the permit; and 
c; Does not result in emission of regulated air pollutants not regulated by the source's 

permit. 
(51) "Interim Emission Fee" means $13 per ton for each assessable emission subject to 

emission fees under OAR 340-028-2420 for calculated, actual or permitted emissions released 
durin_g calendar years 1991 and 1992. 

(52) "Large Source" as used in OAR 340-028-1400 through 340-028-1450 means any 
stationary source whose actual emissions or potential controlled emissions while operating ful!
time at tiie design capacity are equal to or exceed 100 tons p_er year of any regulated air Q.olfutant, 
or which is suBiect fo a Nationa1 Emissions Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP). 
Wl\en; PSELs liave been incorporated into the ACDP, the PSEL shall be used to determine actual 
em1ss10ns. 

(53) "Late Payment" means a fee payment which is_postmarked after the due date. 
(54) "Lowest Achievable Emission Rate" or "LAER" means that rate of emissions which 

reflects: the most stringent emission limitation which is contained in the implementation plan of 
any state for such class or cate_goty of source, unless the owner or operator of the proposed 
source demonstrates that such llmitations are not achievable; or the most stringent emission 
limitation which is achieved in practice by such class or categm;y of source, whichever is more 
stringent. In no event, shall the applicat10n of this term permit a r.roposed new or modified 
source to emit any air contaminant in excess of the amount allowable under applicable New 
Source Performance Standards (NSPS) or standards for hazardous air pollutants. 

(55) "Maintenance Area" means a geographical area of the State that was designated as a 
nonattamment area, redesignated as an attainment area by EPA and redesignated as a 
maintenance area by the Env1romnental Quality Commission in OAR Chapter 340, !Jivision 31. 

,(56) "Maintenan9e Pollutant" means a pollutant for which a maintenance area was formerly 
des1~nated a nonattaimnent area. 

7) "Major Modification" means anY, physical change or change of operation of a source that 
wou d result in a net significant emission rate increase for any regulated air pollutant. This 
criteria also applies to any pollutants not previously emitted by the source. Calculations of net 
emission increases shall take into account all accumulated increases and decreases in actual 
emissions occurring at the source since the baseline period, or since the time of the last 
construction ~pproval issued for the source pursuant to the New Source Review Regulations in 
OAR 340-028'-1900 through 340-028-2000 for that pollutant, whichever time is more recent. 
Emissions from insignificant activities shall be included in the calculation of net emission 
increases. Emission decreases re}[uired by rule shall not be included in the calculation of net 
emission increases. If accumulation of emission increases results in a net significant emission 
rate increase> the modifi-cations causing such increases become subject to the New Source 
Review rteqmrements, including the retrotlt of required controls. 

(58) "Major Source": 
(a) Except as provided in subsections (b) and (c) of this section, means a source which emits 

or has the potential to emit, any regulated air r.ollutant at a Significant Emission Rate as defmed 
in this rule. Emissions from insigmficant activities shall be included in determining if a source is 
a maior source. 

(b) As used in OAR 340-028-2100 througli 340-028-2320 Rules Applicable to Sources 
Required to Have Oregon Title V Operating-Permits

1 
340-028-2560 thfough 340-028-2740, 

Oregon Title Y Operaflng Permit Fees, ancf O~ 3<+0-028-1740, Synthetic Minor Sources, 
means any stat10nary source, (or any group of stat10nary sources that are located on one or more 
contiguous or adjacent 11roperlies and are under common control of the same person (or persons 
under common control)), Belonging to a single major industrial grouping.,.or is supporting the 
major industrial group.and that life descril;>ecf in paragraphs (A), (B), or.(C) of this subsection. 
For the purposes of this subsect10n, a stat10nary source or group of stat10nary sources shall be 



considered part of a single industr,ial grouping if all of the pollutant emitting activitit;s at such 
source or group of sources on contiguous or adjacent properties belong to the same Mai or Group 
(i.e., all nave the same two-digit code) as described in the Standard Industrial Classification 
Manual (U.S. Office of Management and Budget1 1987) or SUPP.Ort the major industrial group. 

(A) A major source of hazardous air pollutams, which is cfe1ined as: 
(i) For pollutants other than radionuclides, any stationary source or group of stationary 

sources located within a contiguous area and under common control that emits or has the 
potential to emit, in the aggregafe, 10 tons per year (tpy) or more of any hazardous air pollutants 
which has been listed pursuant to OAR 3210-032-0130, 25 tpy or more of any combmation of 
such hazardous air pollutants, or such lesser quantitv as the Administrator may establish by rule. 
Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, emissions from any oil or gas exploration or production 
well, with its associated eqµipment, and emissions from any pipeline compressor or pUlllp station 
shah not be aggregated with emissions from other similar un11s, whether or not such units are in a 
contiguous area or under common control, to determine whether such units or stations are major 
sources· or 

(ii) For radionuclides, "major source" shall have the meaning specified by the Administrator 
by rule. 

(B) A major stationary source of air pollutants, as defined in section 302 of the Act, that 
directly emits or has the potential to emit, 100 tpy or more of any regulated air pollutant 
includmg any major source of fugitive emiss10ns of any such pollutant. The fugitive emissions of 
a stationary source shall not be considered in determimng whether it is a major stationarx source 
for the purposes .of section 3020) of the Act, unless the source belongs to one of the following 
cate ones of stat10nary source: 

!) Coal cleaning.Jilants (with thermal dryers); 
11) Kraft pulp miils; 
iii) Pqrtland qement plants; 
1v} Pnmary zmc smelters; 
v) Iron and steel mills; 
v1) Pri)llary alUlllinum ore reduction plants; 
vu) Pnmqry copper smelters; 
viii) Municipal incinerators capable of charging more than 250 tons ofrefuse per day; 
ix) Hydrofluori9' su~furic, or rutric acid plants; 
x) Petroleum rennenes; 
x1) Lime plants; 
xiJ) Phosphate rock pr.ocessing plants; 
xm) Coke oven battenes; 
xiv) Sulfur recovery plants; 
xv) Cai;bon black p1ants (furnace process); 
xvi) Pnmary lead smelters· 
xvii) Fllel cqnversion plants; 
xvm) Smtenng plants; 
xix) Seconda.ry metal production plants; 
xx) Chemical process plants; 
xx1) Fossil-fuel boilers, or combination thereof, totaling more than 250 million British 

thermal units per hour heat input· 
(xxii) PetroleUlll storage and transfer units with a total storage capacity exceeding 300,000 

barrels; 

l
xx1ii) Taconite ore processing plants; 
xxiv) Glass fiber processing plants; 
xxv) Charcoal production plants; 
xxv1) Fo~sil-fuel-fired steam electric plants of more than 250 million British thermal units 

per our heat mput; or 
(xxvii) All other stationary source categories regulated by a standard promulgated under 

section 111 or 112 of the Act, but only with respect to those air pollutants thaf have been 
regulated for that category. 

8
C) A major stationary source as defined in part D of Title I of the Act, including: 
) For ozone nonattaimnent areas sources with the potential to emit 100 y or more of 

VO s or oxides of nitrogen in areas c1assified as "marginal" or "moderate," 501f PY or more in 
areas classified as "serious," 25 tpy or more in areas classified as "severe," and 10 !RY or more in 
areas classified as "extreme"; exceP.t that the references in this paragraph to 100, '.iU, 25, and 10 
tpy of nitrogen oxides shall not arip)Y, with respect to any source for wli1ch the Administrator has 
made a finding, under section l 82(IJ(l) or (2) of the Act, that requirements under section 182(f) 
of the Act do not apply; 

(ii) For ozone transport regions established pursuant to section 184 of the Act, sources with 
the totential to emit 50 tpy or more ofVOCs; 

iii) For carbon monoxide nonattaimnent areas: 
· I) That are classified as "serious;" and 



(II) In which stationary sources contribute significantly to carbon monoxide levels as 
determined under rules. issued by the Administrator, sources with the potential to emit 50 tpy or 
more of carbon monoxide. 

(iv) Fc.ir partic\llate matter (PM10) nonattainment areas classified as "serious," sources with 
the potential to emit 70 tpy or more of PM10• 

\c) as used in OAR 340-028-2400 through 340-028-2550, Major Source Interim Emission 
Fees, means a permitted stationary source or group of stationW)' sources located within a 
COI\tlguqus area ai.id unqer comµion contr9l or any stationary facility or source of air pollutants 
wh1cli directly emits or 1s permitted to enut: 

(A) One liundred tons per year or more of any regulated pollutant; or 
(B) Fifty tons per year or more of a VOC and 1s located in a serious ozone nonattainment 

area. 
(59) "Material Balance" means a procedure for determining emissions based on the difference 

in tlie amount of material added to a process and the amount consumed and/or recovered from a 
process. 

(60) "Nitrogen Oxides" or "NO/ means all oxides of nitrogen except nitrous oxide. 
(61) "Nonattainment Area" means a geographical area of the State that exceeds any state or 

federal psimary or secondaIY ambient air quality standard as designated by the Environmental 
Quality-Commission in OAK Chapter 340, Division 031, or the EPA 

(62) "Nonattainment Pollutant" means a pollutant for which an area is designated a 
nonattatnment area. 

(63) "Normal Source Operation" means operations which do not include such conditions as 
forced fuel substitution, equipment malfunction, or highly abnormal market conditions. 

(64) "Offset" means an eqµivalent or greater em1ss10n reduction which is required prior to 
allowing an emission increase lrom a proposed major source or major modification of a source. 

(65) "Oregon Title V Operating Permit" means any permit covering an OregQn Title V 
Operatmg Permit source that 1s issued, renewed, amended, or revised pursuant to OAK 340-028-
2f00 through 340-028-2320. 

(66) "Oregon Title V O_perating Permit _Qrogram" means a program approved by the 
Adrllimstrator under 40 CFR Part 70 !July 1, 1 Y96). 

(67} "Oregon Title V 012erating Permit program source" means any source subject to the 
permittmg reguirements, OA'.R 340.:028-2100 thiough OAR 340-028-2320, as provided in OAR 
340-028-211 lf. 

(68) "Ozone Season" means the contiguous 3 month period of the year during which ozone 
exceedances typically occur ~i.e., June, Jury and August). 

(69) "Particulate Matter' means all finely divided solid or liguid material, other than 
uncombined water, emitted to the ambient air as measured by an applicable reference method in 
accordance with the Departinent's Source Sam_plinJ?; Manuaf, (January 1992). 

00} "Permit" means an.Air. Goµtaminant Discliarge Permit or an bregon Title V Operating 
Permit issued pursuant to thIS D1v1Slon. 

(71) "Permit modification" meatis a revision to a permit that meets the applicable 
req_uirements of OAR 340-028-1700 through 340-028-1790, OAR 340-028-1900 through 340-
028-2000 or OAR 340-028-2240 through 3210-028-2260. 

(72~ "Permit revision" meatis any permit modification or administrative_permit amendment. 
(73 "Permitted Emissions" as used in OAR 340-028-2400 through 34lf-028-2550, and OAR 

340-02 -2560 throu_gh 340-028-2740 means each assessable emission portion of the PSEL, as 
identified in atI ACDP, Oregon Title V Operating Permit, review report, or by the Departlnent 
pursuatit to OAR 340-028-2640. 

(74) "Permittee" means the owner or operator of the facility, in whose name the operation of 
the source is authorized by the ACDP or tile Oregon Title V Operating Permit. 

(75) "Person" means mdividuals, corporations associations, flfills partnerships, joint stock 
compatiies, public and municipal corporations, pofitical subdivisions, the state atid any agencies 
thereof and the Federal government atid atIY ~encies thereof. 

(76) "Platit Site Emission Limit" or "PSEL'' meatis the total mass emissions P.er unit time of 
an il\dividual air pollutant specified in .a permit for a source. The PSEL for a major source may 
consISt of more tliatI one assessable em1ss10n. 

C7~7)Wh"PM10 ": d · th f · · fi 1 d. ·d d l"d 1. ·d · 1 (a en use m e context o em1ss10ns, means ne y 1v1 e so 1 or 1qm matena, 
inclu ing condensible particulatef other thatI uncombined water, with atI aerodynamic diameter 
less thatI or egual to a nominal 0 micrometers emitted to the ambient air as measured by an 
applicable reference method in accordance with the Department's Source Sampling Manual 
(January~J 992); 

(b) When used in the context of ambient concentration, means airborne finely divided solid 
or liquid material with an aerodynamic diameter less thatI or eq_ual to a nominal I 0 micrometers 
as measured in accordance with '10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J (July, 1996). 

(78) "Potential to emit" means the maxim= capacitx of a stationary source to emit atIY air 
pollut;mt under its physical apd operational desigµ. Any phy~ical or qperational limitf;ltion on the 
capacity of a source to emit atI air pollutatit, mcludmg air pollut10n control equipment and 
restrict10ns on hours of operation or on the type or amount of material combusted, stored, or 



P.rocessed, shall be treated as part of its design if the limitation is enforceable by the 
Administrator. This definition does not alter or aftect the use of this term for any other purposes 
under the Act, or the term "capacity factor" as used in Title IV of the Act or the regulations 
promu)gated tl;iereunder. Secondary emissions shall not be considered in determining the 
potentJat to emit of a source. 

(79). "Process Upset" means a failure or malfunction of a production process or system to 
operate m a normal and usual manner. 

(80) "Proposed permit" means the version of an Oregon Title V Operating Permit that the 
Department or Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority proposes to issue ancf forwards to the 
Acfministrator for review m compliance with OAR 340-028-2310. 

(81) "Reference method" means any method of sampling and analyzing for an air pollutant as 
specified in 40 CFR Part 60 61or63 (July 1, 1996). 

82) "Regional Authority7' means Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority. 
83) "Regulated air pollutant" or "Regulated Pollutant": 
a) As used in OAR 340-028-0100 through 340-028-2320 means: 

l 
Nitrogen oxides or any VOCs; 

B Any pollutant for which a national ambient air quality standard has been Qromulgated; 
C Any pollutant that is subject to any standard promulgated under section 111 of tli:e Act; 
D Any Class I or II substance subject to a standard promulgated under or established by 

Title I of the Act; or 

gE) Any pollutant listed under OAR 340-032-0130 or OAR 340-032-5400. 
b) As used in OAR 340-028-2400 thro_u_g_h 340-028-2550 means PM10, Sulfur Dioxide (SO,), 

Oxi es of Nitrogen (NOx) Lead (Pb), VUC, and Carbon Monoxide (CO)· and any other 
P,Ollutant subject 1o a New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) such as Totaf Reduced Sulfur 
l TRSPi from Rraft pulp mills and Fluoride (F) from aluminum mills. 

(c As used in OAR 340-028-2560 through 340-028-2740 means any regulated air pollutant 
as de med in 340-028-0110(78) except the following: 

(A) Carbon monoxide; 
(B) Any pollutant that is a regulated pollutant solely because it is a Class I or Class II 

Sl.\bstance subject to a standard promulgated under or established by Title VI of the Federal Clean 
Alf Act; or 

(C) Any pollutant that is a regulated air pollutant solely because it is subject to a standard or 
regu1ation under section l 12(r) of the Federal Clean Air Act. · 

f 
841"Renewal" means the process by which a permit is reissued at the end of its term. 
85 "Responsible official" means one of the following: 
a) or a co_rpqration: ~ president

1
. secretary, treasurer, or vice:president of th.e c;orpora~ion in 

charge of a pnnc1pal busmess funcuon, or any other person wfio performs s1m1lar policy or 
decis10n-makmg ftinctions for the corporation, or a duly authorized representative of such person 
if the represenfative is responsible for the overall operation of one or more manufac-turing, 
production, or o_perating facilities apQlying for or subject to a permit and either: 

(A) The facilities employ more than 250 persons or have gross aID1ual sales or expenditures 
exceedin_g_$25 million (in second quarter 1980 dollars); or 

(B) The delegation of authority to such representative is approved in advance by the 
Department or Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority. 

(b) For a partrn;r~hip. or sole prqprietorship: a general_partner or the proprieto.r, ~esP.ectively; 
(c) For a mun1c1pa11ty, State, Federal, or otfier ]:!Ublic agency: either a prmc1pal executive 

officer or ranking elected official. For the purposes or-this Division, a principal executive officer 
of a Federal agency includes the chief executive officer having_responsi\:Jility for the overall 
QJ;>erations of a principal geographic unit of the agency (e.g., a-Regional Administrator of the 
b1'A)' or 

(d) For affected sources: 
(A) The desigriated representative in so far as actions, standards, requirements, or 

prohibitions under-ritle IV of the Act or the regulations promulgated thereunder are concerned; 
and 

(J?) The designated representative for any other purposes under the Oregon Title V Operating 
Permit prqgram. 

(86J_"S-econdary Emissions" means emissions from new or existing sources which occur as a 
result of the construction and/or operation of a source or modification, but do not come from the 
source itself. Secondary emissions shall be specific, well defined, quantifiable, and impact the 
same general area as tlie source associated with the secondary emissions. Secondary emissions 
may include, but are not limited to: 

(a) Emissions from ships and trains coming to or from a facility; 
(b) Emissions from off-site support facilities which would be constructed or would otherwise 

increase emissions as a result of tlie construction of a source or modification. 
(87) "Section 111" means that section of the FCAA that includes Standards of Performance 

for New Stationary Sources (NSPS). · 
(88) "Section 11 l(d)" means that subsection of the FCAA that requires states to submit plans 

to the EPA which establish standards of performance for existing sources and provides for the 
implementation and enforcement of such standards. 



(89) "Section 112" means that section of the FCAA that contains regulations for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants (HAP). 

(90) "Section 112(b)" means that subsection of the FCAA that includes the list of hazardous 
air pollutants to be rezulated. . 

(91) "Section ll?(d)" means that subsection of the FCAA that directs the EPA to establish 
emission standards for sources of hazardous air pollutants. This section also defines the criteria 
to be used by the EPA when establishing the emission standards. 

(92) "Section 112( e)" means that subsection of the FCAA that directs the EPA to establish 
and promulgate emissions standards for categories and subcategories of sources that emit 
hazardous aJr pollutants. 

(93) "Section 112(r)(7)" means that subsection of the FCAA that requires the EPA to 
promulgate.regulations for the prevention of accidental releases and requires owners or operators 
to preJlare nsk' management_£1ans. 

(~LI). "Section 11.4(!1)(3)" mean~ that st1bsec\ion of thq FCAA that requires enhanced 
momtormg and subm1ss10n of compliance cert1ficat10ns for maior sources. 

(95) "Section 129" means that section of the FCAA tliat requires the EPA to establish 
emission standards and other requirements for solid waste incineration units. 

(96) "Section 129(e)" means that subsection of the FCAA that requires solid waste 
incineration units to obtam Oregon Title V Operating Permits. 

(97) "Section 182(fl" means that subsect10n of the FCAA that reguires states to include plan 
provisions in the State Implementation Plan for NOx in ozone nonattamment areas. 

(98) "Section l 82(f)(1 )" means that subsection of the FCAA that req_uires states to apply 
those P.lan provisions developed for major VOC sources and major NOx sources in ozone 
nonattamment areas. 

(99) "Section 183(e)" means that subsection of the FCAA that requires the EPA to study and 
develQp regulations for the control of certain VOC sources under federal ozone measures. 

(HJO) ''Section 183(f)" means that subsection of the FCAA that requires the EPA to develop 
regulations _pertaining to tank vessels under federal ozone measures. 

(IOI) "Section 1S4" means that section of the FCAA that contains regulations for the control 
of interstate ozone air _pollution. 

(102) "Section 30Z" means that section of the FCAA that contains definitions for general and 
administrative purposes in the Act. 

(103) "Sect10n 302Q)'' means that subsection of the FCAA that contains definitions of "major 
stationil!Y source" and major emitting facility." 

(104) "Section 328" means thaf section of the FCAA that contains regulations for air 
pollution from outer continental shelf activities . 

. (105) "Sec;tion 408(a)" means that subsection of the FCAA that contains regulations for the 
Title IVfenmtprogram. 

(106 "Section 302(b)(l0) change" means a change that contravenes an express permit term 
but 1s not a change that: 

ciwould violate applicable requirements· 
(b Woµld contrayene federall:Y. enforcea)lie p~rmit tei;ms and conditions that are monitoring, 

recor eepmgj report11;ig, or. compliance cert1ficat1on reqmrements; or 
( c). Is a Tit e I mod1ficat10n. 
(107) "Section 504(b)" means that subsection of the FCAA that states that the EPA can 

prescribe by rule procedures and methods for determining compliance and for monitoring. 
U 08) '0:;>ection 504( e )" means that subsection of the FCAA that contains regulations for 

permit reqmrements for temporiifY sources. 
(I 09) 'Significant Air Quality Impact" means an ambient air quality impact which is equal to 

or greater than those set out in Table 1. For sources of VOC or NO" a major source or major 
moaification will be deemed to have a significant impact if it is located witliin 30 kilometers of 
an ozoµe nonattaimnent. area or ozone maintenance area and is capable of impacting the 
nonattaimnent area or mamtenance area. 

(llO) "Signifii;an.t emission rate", except as provided in subsqction.s (a) t!Jrough (c) of this 
section, means em1ss10n rates equal to o~reater than the rates SP.ec1fied m Table 2. 

(a) For the Medford-Ashland Air uality Maintenance Area, the Klamath Falls Urban 
Growth Area, and the Lakeview PM,~ onattaimnent Area, the Significant Emission Rate for 
Qarticulate matter is defined in Tame 3. For the Klamath Falls Urban Growth Area, the 
Significant Emission Rates in Table 3 for particulate matter apply to all new or modified sources 
for which permit applications have not been submitted prior to June 2, 1989. For the Lakeview 
PM Nonattaimnenf Area, the Significant Emission Rates in Table 3 for particulate matter applY. 
to an new or modified sources for which complete permit applications nave not been submitted 
to the Department prior to May 1, 1995. 

(b) For regulated ajr ppllutants qot)isted in Table 2 or 3, the Department shall determine the 
rate that constitutes a s1gmficant em1ss10n rate. 

( c) Any new source or modification with an emissions increase less than the rates specified in 
Table 2 or 3 associated with a new source or modification which would construct within 10 
kilolljeters of a Class I areal and would have an impact on such area equal to or greater than 1 
ug/m (24 hour average) sha 1 be deemed to be emittmg at a significant emission rate. 



(111) "Significant Impairment" occurs when visibility impairment in the judgment of the 
Department interferes witfi the manag_ement,_12rotection, preservation, or enjoyment of the visual 
experience of visitors within a Class-1 area. The determmation shall be made on a case-by-case 
basis considering the recommen-dations of the Federal Land Manager; the geographic extent 
intensity, duration, frequency, and time of visibility impairment. These factors wilfbe considered 
with respect to vJSitor use of the Class I areas, and the frequency and occurrence of natural 
conditions that reduce visibility. 

(112) "Small Source" means any stationary source with a regular ACDP (not an insignificant 
discharge JJermit,--ef a minimal source permit or a general ACDP) or an Oregon -Title V 
Operatmg Permit which is not classified as a large source. 

f 
1131 "Source": 
a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, means any building, structure, 

faci ity, installation or combination thereof which emits or is capable of emitting air 
contarmnants to the atmosphere and is located on one or more contiguous or adjacent properties 
and is owned or operated 1:5y the same person or by _persons under common control. 

(b) As used in OAR 340-028-1900 through 340-028-2000, New Source Review and the 
definitions of "BACT" "Commenced" "Construction" "Emission Limitation" Emission 
Standard" "LAER" "Major Modification" "Major Source'1 "Potential to Emit" and 1'Secondary 
Emissions" as these terms are used for pillposes of OAR 3'40-028-1900 through 340-028-2000, 
includes all P.Ollutant emitting_ activities which belong to a sing_le major industrial grol!P (i.e., 
which have the same two-digit code) as described in the Stan<lard Industrial Classification 
Manual, (U.S. Office of Management and Budget, 1987) or are supporting the major industrial 
group. 

(114) "Source category": 
(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section means all the pollutant emitting 

activities which belong to the same industrial grm1ping (i.~~ which have the same two-digit code) 
as described in the Sfandard Industrial Classiffcat10n manual, (U.S. Office of Management 
and Budget, 1987). 

(b) A:s used in OAR 340-028-2400 throu_g_h 340-028-2550, Major Source Interim Emission 
Fees, and OAR 340-028-2560 through 340-028-2740, Oregon Title V Operating Permit Fees, 
means a group of major sources determined by the Department to be using similar raw materials 
and havin~ equivalent p,rocess controls and pollution control equipment. 

(115) Source Test' means the average of at least three test runs during operating conditions 
representative of the period for which emissions are to be determined, conducted in accordance 
with the De_partment's Source SamP,ling Manual or other Department approved methods. 

(116) "Startup" and "shutdown" means that time during which an air contaminant source or 
emissiqn-control equipment is brought into normal operation or normal operation is terminated, 
respect1velx. 

0 17) ' State Implementation Plan" or "SIP" means the State of Oregon Clean Air Act 
Implementation Plan as adopted by the Commission under OAR 340-020-00117 and approved by 
EVA. 

(118) "Station~ sou.rce" means any building, structure, facility, or installation that emits or 
may emit any regulated air pollutant. 

(119) "Substantial Underpayment" means the lesser often percent (10%) of the total interim 
emission fee for the major source or five hundred dollars. 

(120) "Synthetic mmor source" means a source which would be classified as a major source 
under OAR 340-028-0110, but for phxsical or operational limits on its potential to emit air 
pollutants contained in an ACDP issueo by the Department under OAR 340-028-1700 through 
340-028-1790. 

(121) "Title I modification" means one of the following modifications pursuant to Title I of 
theFCAA: 

(a) A major modification subject to OAR 340-028-1930, Requirements for Sources in 
Nonattmnment Areas; 

.(b) A major modification subject to OAR 340-028-1935, Requirements for Sources in 
Mamtenance Areas; 

(c) A m;tior modification subject to OAR 340-028-1940, Prevention of Significant 
Detenoration Requirements for Sources in Attainment or Unclassified Areas; 

(d) A change which is subject to a New Source Performance Standard under Section 111 of 
the FCAA; or 

(e) A modification under Section 112 of the FCAA. 
(122) "Total Suspended Particulate" or "TSP" means particulate matter as measured by the 

reference method described in 40 CFR Part 50, Appendi:X B (July 1, 1996). 
(123) "Total Reduced Sulfur" or "TRS" means the sum of tfie sulfur compounds hydrogen 

sulfide, methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide, and dimethyl disulfide, and any other organic 
sulfides present expressed as hydrogen sulfide (H2S). 

(124) "Typicarly Achievable Control Techriology" or "TACT" means the emission limit 
established on a case-by-case basis for a criteria poflutant from a particular emissions unit in 
accordance with OAR 340-028-0630. For existing sources, the emission limit established shall 
be typical of the emission level achieved by emiss10ns units similar in type and size. For new and 



modified sources, the emission limit established shall be typical of the emission level achieved 
by well controlled new or modified emissions units similar in type and size that were recently 
installed. TACT determinations shall be based on information known to the Department 
considering pollution prevention, impacts on other environment£\! Jlledia, energy iinpacts, q1pjtal 
and operating costs, cost effectiveness, and the age and remammg economic lite of ex1stmg 
emiss10n control equipment. The Department may consider emission control technologies 
typically applied to other ty11es of emissions units where such technologies could be reaaily 
applied to fl:ie emissions unit. If an emission limitation is not feasible, a design, equipment, work 
practice or operational standard or combination thereof, may be reriuired. 

(12~ "Unavoidable" or "cou)d not be avoided" means events wliich are not caused entirely or 
jn p!lft by poor or inadequate qesign, operation, maintenance, or any other preventable condition 
m either process or control eqmpment. 

(126) "Upset" or "Bre[\kaown" 11\eans any failure or malfun,cti,on of any pollution control 
eqmnment or OR_eratmg eqmpment which may cause an excess em1ss10n. 

U27) "Veritied Emiss10n Factor" means an emission factor approved by the Department and 
de".eloped for a specific major source or source category and approved for application to that 
major source by tlie Department. 

(128) "Visibility Impairment" means any humanly perceptible change in visual range 
contrast or coloration from that which woula have existed under natural conditions. Natural 
conditions include fog, clouds, windblown dust, rain, sand, naturally ignited wildfires, and 
natural aerosols. 

(129) "Volatile Organic Compounds" or "VOC" means any comP.ound of carbon, excluding 
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic carl5ides, or carbonates, anCl 
anmionium carbonate, which P.articipates in atmos11heric photochemical reactions. 

(a) This includes any such organic com11ounCI other than the following, which have been 
determined to have negligible photochemical reactivity: methane; ethane; metltylene chloride 
(dichloromethane)' r,1;1-trichloroethane (methyl chloroform); 1,1,1-trichloro-2 2 2-
trifluoroethane (CFC-113); Trichloro-fluoromethane (CFC-11 ); dichlorodifluoromethane (CFC-
12); chlorodifluoromethane (CFC-22); trifluoromethane (FC-23); 1,2-dichloro-1, 1,2,2-
tetrafluoroethane (CFC-114)· chloropenta-fluoroethane (CFC-115); 1 1,1-trifluoro 2,2-
dichloroethane (HCFC-123)~ I;l),2-tetrafluoroethane (HFC-l34a)j· 1,1-dichloro 1-fluoroethane 
(HCFC-141b); 1-chloro l,1-ainuoroethane (HCFC-142b)i 2-cli oro-1,1,1,?-tetrafluoroethane 
(HCFC-124); HCFC 225ca and cb; HFC 4:i-10mee· pemafluoroethane (ttFC-125): 1,1 2,2-
tetrafluoroetliane (HFC-134); 1,,J ,1-trifluoroethane (HFC-143a); 1, 1-difluoroethane (HFC-1 )2a); 
acetone;_perchloroethylene; anu perfluorocarbon compounds whicli fall into these classes: 

~
A~ Cyclic, branclied, or linear, completely fluorinated alkanes; 
B Cyclic, branched, or linear, complete! fluorinated ethers with no unsaturations; 
C Cyclic, branched, or linear, completefy fluorinated tertiary amines with no unsaturations; 

and 
(D) Sulfur c<;mtaining perfluorocarbons with no unsaturations and with sulfur bonds only to 

carbon and fluonne. 
(b) For purposes of determining comP.liance with emissions limits, VOC will be measured by 

an applicab1e reference method in accoraance with the Department's Source Sam11ling Manual. 
January 1992. Where such a method also measures compounds with negligible photochemical 
reactivity, these negligibly-reactive compounds, as listed m subsection (a), may oe excluded as 
VOC if the amount of such compounds 1s accurately quantified, and such exclusion is approved 
by tlte Department. 

(c;) As a precondition to excluding these COJllpounds, as listed in subsection.(a), as \'.OG or at 
any time thereafter, the Depart-ment may reqmre an owner or operator to provide momtormg or 
testing methods and results demonstrating, to the satisfaction of tlte Department, the amoun1 of 
negligibly-reactive com__pounds in the source's emissions. 

fED. 'NOTE: The Table(s) referenced in this rule is not printed in the OAR Compilation. 
Copies are available from the agency. l 
~OTE: This rule is included m the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as 
adopted by the EOC under OAR 340-020-047.] 
Staf. Autli.: ORS Zl68.020 
Stats. Implemented: ORS 468A.025 

Hist.: DEQ 47, f. 8-31-72, ef. 9-15-72; DEQ 63, f. 12-20-73, ef. 1-11-74; DEQ 107, f. & 
ef. 1-6-76; Renumbered from 340-20-033.04; DEQ 25-1981, f. & ef. 9-8-81; DEQ 5-1983, f. & 
ef. 4-18-83; DEQ 18-1984, f. & ef. 10-16-84; DEQ 8-1988, f. &cert. ef. 5-19-88 (and corrected 
5-31-88); DEQ 14-1989, f. & cert. ef. 6-26-89; DEQ 42-1990, f. 12-13-90, cert. ef. 1-2-91; DEQ 
2-1992, f. & cert. ef. 1-30-92; DEQ 7-1992, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-92; DEQ 27-1992, f. & cert. ef. 
11-12-92; DEQ 4-1993, f. & cert. ef. 3-10-93; DEQ 12-1993, f. & cert. ef. 9-24-93; Renumbered 
from 340-20-145, 340-20-225, 340-20-305, 340-20-355, 340-20-460 & 340-20-520; DEQ 19-



1993, f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 20-1993(Temp), f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 13-1994, f. & cert. 
ef. 5-19-94; DEQ 21-1994, f. & cert. ef. 10-14-94; DEQ 24-1994, f. & cert. ef. 10-28-94; DEQ 
10-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-1-95; DEQ 12-1995, f. & cert. ef. 5-23-95; DEQ 22-1995, f. & cert. ef. 
10-6-95; DEQ 19-1996, f. & cert. ef. 9-24-96; DEQ 22-1996, f.; DEQ 9-1997, f. & cert. ef. 5-9-
97 

Requirement for Plant Site Emission Limits 
340-028-1010 
(1) PSELs shall be incorporated in all ACDPs and Oregon Title V Operating Permits, except as 

provided in Section (3) of this rule. minimal se11ree 13effRits insignifieant Eliseharge 13effRits, as a means 
of managing airshed capacity. Except as provided in OAR 340-028-1050 or 340-028-1060, all s.S.ources 
subject to regular 13Eermit requirements shall be subject to PSELs for all rRegulated 13Eollutants. PSELs 
will be incorporated in pEermits when pEermits are rRenewed, modified, or newly issued. 

(2) The egmissions l!)mits established by PSELs shall provide the basis for: 
(a) Assuring reasonable further progress toward attaining compliance with ambient air standards; 
(b) Assuring that compliance with ambient air standards and Prevention of Significant 

Deterioration i!ncrements are being maintained; 
( c) Administering eQffset, banking and bubble programs; 
( d) Establishing the baseline for tracking consumption of Prevention of Significant Deterioration 

Increments. 
(3) PSELs shall not be required for: 
(a) Insignificant discharge pPennits issued under OAR 340-028-1720(7); 
(b) Minimal source pPermits issued under OAR 340-028-1720(8); or 
(c) General pPermits issued under OAR 340-028-1725 for sources that: 
(A) qualify for an insignificant discharge pPermit or minimal sSource pPermit; or 
(B) are not listed in OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 but elect to obtain a sSynthetic mMinor 

pPermit. 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the EQC under OAR 
340-020-004 7.] 
Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats Implemented: ORS 468.020 & 468A.025 
Hist.: DEQ 25-1981, f. & ef. 9-8-81; DEQ 4-1993, f. & cert. ef. 3-10-93; Renumbered from OAR 340-020-0301, DEQ 13-1993, 
f. & ef. 9-24-93; DEQ 19-1993, f. & ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 22-1995, f. & ef. 10-6-95 

General Air Contaminant Discharge Permits 
340-028-1725 
(1) Applicability. The Department may issue gGeneral pPermits for categories of sSources where 

individual pPermits are not necessary in order to adequately protect the environment. Before the 
Department can issue a gGeneral pPermit, the following conditions must be met: 

(a) There are several sSources which involve the same or substantially similar types of operations; 
(b) All applicable requirements can be contained in a gGeneral pPermit; 
( c) The eEmission !Limitations, monitoring, recordkeeping, reporting and other enforceable conditions 

are the same; 
(d) The pollutants emitted are the same; and 

-~(-"e,_) A pPlant sSite eEmission lLimit is not required. 
(2) Public notice. Prior to issuing a gGeneral pPermit, the Department will provide public notice of 

the proposed pPermit conditions for each sSource eCategory according to the procedures outlined in OAR 
340-028-1710 and the following: 



(a) Notice shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the state and in areas 
where potential applicants are known to be located, or in a Department publication designed to give general 
public notice, and by other means if necessary to ensure adequate public notice. 

(b) The notice shall be provided to persons on a Department mailing list and others who submit a 
written request for notification. 
-~< c~)~ The notice shall include the information required by OAR 340-11-007 and the following: 
__ (=A=)~ the name, address and telephone number of the Department contact from whom interested persons 
may obtain additional information; 

(B) copies of the draftpPermit or equivalent summarv: and 
-~(C=) a brief description of the procedures to request a hearing or the time and place of any hearing that 
has been scheduled. 

(3) Permit issnance. 
(a) The Department will follow the pPermit issuance procednres outlined in OAR 340-14-025 for 

issuing a gGeneral Ppermit for a sSource eCategory. 
(b) The Department may revoke a gGeneral pPermit if conditions or standards have changed so the 

p Permit no longer meets the requirements of this rule. 
-~(_,4L) Source assignment. 

(a) Any sSource wishing to obtain a gGeneral pPermit shall submit a written application on a form 
provided by the Department along with the fee specified in the p Permit. 

(b) The Department will assign a sSource to a gGeneral p Permit for the term of the p Permit if: 
(A) the sSource meets the qnalifications specified in the pPermit; 
(B) the Department determines that the sSource has not had compliance problems; and 
(C) the Department determines that the sSource would be appropriately regulated by a gGeneral 

pPermit. 
(c) Assignment of a sSource to a gGeneral pPermit is not subject to public notice requirements, but the 

Department will make an updated list of sSources assigned to a sSource sCategory available for public 
review. 
-~(d=)~ The Department may revoke a sSource's assignment to a gGeneral pPermit if the sSource no 
longer meets the requirements of this rule or the conditions of the p Permit. 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the EQC under OAR 340-
020-0047.] 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 

340-028-17 40 
Synthetic Minor Sources 

(I) Enforceable conditions to limit a sSource's f>Potential Ho eEmit shall be included in the ACDP 
for a sSynthetic mMinor sSource. Enforceable conditions, in acfc!ition to the PSEL est;Hilisheeif required 
under OAR 340-02'8'- l 0001hrough 340-028-1060; shall include one or more of the following physical or 
operational limitations but in no case shall exceeo the conditions used to establish the PSEL: 

al Restrictions on hours of operation; 
b Restrictions on levels of production; · 
c Restrictions on the type or amount of material combusted, stored, or processed; 
d Additional air pollution control equipment; or 
e Other limitations on the capacity of a s,S.ource to emit air ollutants. 
2 The reporting and monitoring requirements of the conJltions which limit the potential to emit 

contained in tlie ACDP of synthetic minor sources shall meet the requirements of OAR 340-028-1100 
throu_gh 340-028-1140. 

(J) To avoid being required to submit an application for an Oregon Title V Operating Permit, the 
owner or operator of a major source shall obtam an ACDP or a moaification to an ACDP containing 
conditions tbat would qualify the source as a synthetic minor source before the owner or operator would 
be required to submit an Oregon Title V Operating Permit application. 



( 4) Applications for synthetic minor source status shall be subject to notice procedures of OAR 340-
028-1710. 

(5) Synthetic minor source owners or operators who cause their source to be subject to the Oregon 
Title V Operating Permit program by reguesting an increase in the source's potential to emit, when that 
increase uses the source's existing capacity and aoes not result from construction or modificat10n, shall: 

~
a} Become subject to OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-2320; 
b Submit an Oregon Title V Operating Permit aP.plication pursuant to OAR 340-028-2120; and 
c Receive an Oregon Title V Operating Permit before commencing operation in excess of the 

enforceable condition to limit potential to emit. 
( 6) Synthetic minor source owners or operators who cause their source to be subject to the Oregon 

Title V Operating Permit program by requesting an increase in the source's potential to emit, when tbat 
increase is the result of construction or modification shall: 

~
a~ Submit an application for the modification ofthe existing ACDP; 
b Receive the modified ACDP before beginning construcl!on or modification; 
c Become sub"ect to OAR 340-028-2100 throngh 340-028-2320; and 
d Submit an ~regon Title V Operating Permit application under OAR 340-028-2120 to obtain an 

Oregon \itle V Operating Permit within 12 monllis after initial startup of the construction or 
modificat10n. 

(7) Synthetic minor sources that exceed the limitations on potential to emit are in violation of OAR 
340-028-21 JO(l)(a). 

rNOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted 
IJy the EQC under OAR 340-020-0047.) 
Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 &468A 
Stats. Im_plemented: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEQ 12-1993, f. & cert. ef. 9-24-93; DEQ 19-1993, f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 22-1995, f. 
&cert. ef. f0-6-95 

Fees and Permit Duration 
340-028-1750 (1) All persons required to obtain a permit shall be subject to a three part fee 

consisting of a uniform non-refundable filing fee of $98, an application processing fee, and an annual 
compliance determination fee which are determined by applying Table 4, Part IL The amount equal to the 
filing fee, application processing fee, and the annual compliance determination fee shall be submitted as a 
required part of any application for a new permit. The amount equal to the filing fee and the application 
processing fee shall be submitted with any application for modification of a permit. 

(2) The fee schedule contained in the listing of air contaminant sources in Table 4 shall be 
applied to determine the fees for ACDP user fees (Table 4, Part I.) and ACDP fees (Table 4, Part II.) on a 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) plant site basis. 

(3) Modifications of existing, unexpired permits which are instituted by the Department or 
Regional Authority due to changing conditions or standards, receipts or additional information, or any 
other reason pursuant to applicable statutes and do not require refiling or review of an application or 
plans and specifications shall not require submission of the filing fee or the application processing fee. 

( 4) Applications for multiple-source permits received pursuant to OAR 340-028-1730 shall be 
subject to a single $98 filing fee. The application processing fee and annual compliance determination 
fee for multiple-source permits shall be equal to the total amounts required by the individual sources 
involved, as listed in Table 4. 

(5) The annual compliance determination fee shall be paid at least 30 days prior to the start of 
each subsequent permit year. Failure to timely remit the annual compliance determination fee in 
accordance with the above shall be considered grounds for not issuing a permit or revoking an existing 
permit. 

(6) If a permit is issued for a period less than one (1) year, the applicable annual compliance 
determination fee shall be equal to the full annual fee. If a permit is issued for a period greater than 12 
months, the applicable annual compliance detennination fee shall be prorated by multiplying the annual 
compliance determination fee by the number of months covered by the permit and dividing by twelve 
(12). 

(7) In no case shall a permit be issued for more than ten (! 0) years, except for synthetic minor 



source permits which shall not be issued for more than five (5) years. 
(8) Upon accepting an application for filing, the filing fee shall be non-refundable. 
(9) When an air contaminant source which is in compliance with the rules of a permit issuing 

agency relocates or proposes to relocate its operation to a site in the jurisdiction of another permit issuing 
agency having comparable control requirements, application may be made and approval may be given 
for an exemption of the application processing fee. The permit application and the request for such fee 
reduction shall be accompanied by: 

(a) A copy of the permit issued for the previous location; and 
(b) Certification that the permittee proposes to operate with the same equipment, at the same 

production rate, and under similar conditions at the new or proposed location. Certification by the agency 
previously having jurisdiction that the source was operated in compliance with all rules and regulations 
will be acceptable should the previous permit not indicate such compliance. 

(I 0) If a temporary or conditional permit is issued in accordance with adopted procedures, fees 
submitted with the application for an ACDP shall be retained and be applicable to the regular permit 
when it is granted or denied. 

(11) All fees shall be made payable to the permit issuing agency. 
(12) Pursuant to ORS 468A.135, a regional authority may adopt fees in different amounts than 

set forth in Table 4 provided such fees are adopted by rule and after hearing and in accordance with ORS 
468.065(2). 

(13) Sources which are temporarily not conducting permitted activities, for reasons other than 
regular maintenance or seasonal limitations, may apply for use of a modified annual compliance 
determination fee in lieu of an annual compliance determination fee determined by applying Table 4. A 
request for use of the modified annual compliance determination fee shall be submitted to the 
Department in writing along with the modified annual compliance determination fees on or before the 
due date of the annual compliance determination fee. The modified annual compliance determination fee 
shall be $539. 

(14) Owners or operators who have received Department approval for payment of a modified 
annual compliance determination fee shall obtain authorization from the Department prior to resuming 
pennitted activities. Owners or operators shall submit written notification to the Department at least 
thirty (30) days before startup specifying the earliest anticipated startup date, and accompanied by: 

(a) Payment of the full annual compliance determination fee determined from Table 4 if greater 
than six (6) months would remain in the billing cycle for the source, or 

(b) Payment of 50% of the annual compliance determination fee determined from Table 4 if six 
( 6) months or less would remain in the billing cycle. 

(15) Fees for gGeneral flPermits. 
(a) The fees for sSource assignment to a gGeneral flPermit shall be seventy-five percent of the 

applicable fees in Table 4. OAR 340-028-1750 except as provided in Subsection (d) of this Section. Fees 
shall be specified in the fl Permit. 

(bl The Department may provide in the flPermit that the annual compliance determination fee in 
OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 shall be paid annually or at less frequent intervals. 

(c) For initial assignment to a gGeneral flPermit, the fees shall be prorated to the next highest full 
year for the remaining life of the fl Permit. 

( dl Exceptions. 
(A) The filing fee and compliance determination fee reguired by OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 

shall not be reduced. 
(B) Tbe initial permitting or construction fees reguired in OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 shall not 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the EQC under OAR 



340-020-0047.] 
Statutory Authority: ORS 468.020 
Stat. Implemented: 468A. 
Hist.: DEQ 47, f. 8-31-72, cf. 9-15-72; DEQ 63, f. 12-20-73, ef. 1-11-74; DEQ 107, f. & ef. 1-6-76; Renumbered from 340-020-
0033.12; DEQ 125, f. & ef. 12-16-76; DEQ 20-1979, f. & ef. 6-29-79; DEQ 11-1983, f. & ef. 5-31-83; DEQ 6-1986, f. & ef. 3-
26-86; DEQ 12-1987, f. & ef. 6-15-87; DEQ 17-1990, f. & cert. ef. 5-25-90; AQ 4-1992, f. & ef. 12-2-91; AQ 1-1993, f. & ef. 
3-9-93; Renumbered from OAR 340-020-0165; AQ 9-1993, f & ef. 9-24-93; AQ 11-1993 Temp., f. & ef. 11-2-93; DEQ 13-
1994, f. & ef. 5-19-94; DEQ 21-1994, f. & ef. 10-14-94; DEQ 22-1994, f. & ef. 10-14-94; DEQ 22-1995, f. & ef. 10-6-95 

Applicability 
340-028-2110 
(I) OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-2320 apply to the following sources: 
(a)Any major source; 
(b )Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard, limitation, or other requirement under 

section 111 of the FCAA; 
( c )Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard or other requirement under section 112 

of the FCAA, except that a source is not required to obtain a permit solely because it is subject to 
regulations or requirements under section 112(r) of the FCAA; 

( d)Any affected source under Title IV; and 
(e)Any source in a source category designated by the Commission pursuant to OAR 340-028-2110. 
(2) The owner or operator of a source with an Oregon Title V Operating Permit whose potential to 

emit later falls below the emission level that causes it to be a major source, and which is not otherwise 
required to have an Oregon Title V Operating Permit, may submit a request for revocation of the Oregon 
Title V Operating Permit. Granting of the request for revocation does not relieve the source from 
compliance with all applicable requirements or ACDP requirements. 

(3) Synthetic minor sources. 
(a)A source which would otherwise be a major source subject to OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-

2320 may choose to become a synthetic minor source by limiting its emissions below the emission level 
that causes it to be a major source through production or operational limits contained in an ACDP issued by 
the Department under 340-028-1700 tl1fough 340-028-1790. 

(b) The reporting and monitoring requirements of the emission limiting conditions contained in the 
ACDPs of synthetic minor sources issued by the Department under 340-028-1700 through 340-028-1790 
shall meet the requirements of OAR 340-028-1100 through 340-028-1140. 

( c) Synthetic minor sources who request to increase their potential to emit above the major source 
emission rate thresholds shall become subject to OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-2320 and shall 
submit a permit application under OAR 340-028-2120 in accordance with OAR 340-028-1740. 

(d) Synthetic minor sources that exceed the limitations on potential to emit are in violation of OAR 
340-028-21 IO(l)(a). 

(4) Source category exemptions. 
(a) The following source categories are exempted from the obligation to obtain an Oregon Title V 

Operating Permit: 
(A) All sources and source categories that would be required to obtain a permit solely because they 

are subject to 40 CFR part 60, Subpart AAA - Standards of Performance for New Residential Wood 
Heaters; and 

(B) All sources and source categories that would be required to obtain a permit solely because they 
are subject to 40 CFR part 61, Subpart M - National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants for 
Asbestos, section 61.145, Standard for Demolition and Renovation 

(b) Permit deferral. A s.S,ource with the flfotential (!:o e!;lmit at or above mMajor s.S,ource thresholds 
need not apply for an Oregon Title V Operating Permit or obtain a s.S,ynthetic mMinor flfermit before 
DecemberJHly 2§31, 199&2 if the s.S,ource maintains &Actual e!;lmissions below 50 percent of those 



thresholds for every consecutive twelve month period lietweeHsince January 25, 199~ .J-998, and is not 
otherwise required to obtain an Oregon Title V Operating Permit or s~ynthetic mMinor pfennit. 

(A) The owner or operator of a source electing to defer permitting under this paragraph shall maintain 
on site records adequate to demonstrate that actual emissions for the entire source are below 50 percent of 
major source thresholds. 

(B) Recorded information shall be summarized in a monthly log, maintained for five years, and be 
available to Department and EPA staff on request. 

(c) All sources listed in OAR 340-028-2110(1) that are not major sources, affected sources, or solid 
waste incineration units required to obtain a permit pursuant to section 129(c) of the FCAA, are exempted 
by the Department from the obligation to obtain an Oregon Title V Operating Permit. 

(d) Any source listed in OAR 340-028-2110(1) exempt from the requirement to obtain a permit 
under this rule may opt to apply for an Oregon Title V Operating Permit. 

(5) Emissions units and Oregon Title V Operating Permit program sources. 
(a)For major sources, the Department shall include in the permit all applicable requirements for all 

relevant emissions units in the major source, including any equipment used to support the major industrial 
group at the site. 

(b)For any nonmajor source subject to the Oregon Title V Operating Permit program under OAR 340-
028-2110(1) and not exempted under OAR 340-028-21l0( 4), the Department shall include in the permit all 
applicable requirements applicable to emissions units that cause the source to be subject to the Oregon Title 
V Operating Permit program. 

(6) Fugitive emissions. Fugitive emissions from an Oregon Title V Operating Permit program 
source shall be included in the permit application and the permit in the same manner as stack emissions, 
regardless of whether the source category in question is included in the list of sources contained in the 
definition of major source. 

(7) Insignificant activity emissions. All emissions from insignificant activities, including 
categorically insignificant activities and aggregate insignificant emissions, shall be included in the 
determination of the applicability of any requirement. 

(8) Oregon Title V Operating Permit program sources that are required to obtain an ACDP, OAR 
340-028-1700 through 340-028-1790, or a Notice of Approval, OAR 340-028-2270, because of a Title I 
modification, shall operate in compliance with the Oregon Title V Operating Permit until the Oregon Title 
V Operating Permit is revised to incorporate the ACDP or the Notice of Approval for the Title I 
modification. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats Imp.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.025 
Hist.: DEQ 13-1993, f. & ef. 9-24-93; DEQ 24-1994, f. & ef. 10-28-94; DEQ 22-1995, f. & ef. 10-6-95; DEQ 24-1995, f. & ef. 10-
11-95; DEQ 1-1997, f. & cert. ef. 01-21-97. 

tvdefrulefinaL doc 



Attachment Bl 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING HEARING 

Department of Environmental Quality 
OAR Chapter 340-028-1010;340-028-1725;340-028-1740; 

340-028-1750;340-028-2110 

DATE: 

May 18, 1998 

HEARINGS OFFICER(s):. 

TIME: 

3:00 p.m. 

LOCATION: 

DEQ Headquarters: 811 SW 6th Rm 3a 
Portland, Oregon 

Mark Fisher 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY: 
or OTHER AUTHORITY: 

ORS 468A.040 !Permits); ORS 468.065 (Issuance of permits) 

STATUTES IMPLEMENTED: ORS 468A.040; ORS 468.065 

ADOPT: 340-028-1725 

AMEND: 340-028-1010; 340-028-1740; 340-028-1750; 340"028-2110 

REPEAL: 

RENUMBER: 
(prior approval from Secretary of State REQUIRED) 

AMEND & RENUMBER: New number: 340-028-1725 
(prior approval from Secre~ary of State REQUIRl::D) 

-·-~----crhis hearing noticeistheil1itiaf l1otfcegiven for i11Tsruie!Tiakil1gaction:--- ----- . 

D This hearing was requested by interested persons after a previous rulemaking notice. 
[:gJ Auxiliary aids for persons with disabilities are available upon advance request. 

SUMMARY: 
This rulemaking would 1) delete.a Title V deferral expiration date of7/25/98 from existing rules and 2) 
create a new "general" Air Contaminant Discharge permit category for low emitting sources .. 

LAST DATE FOR COMMENT: May 22, 1998 at 5:00 p.m. 

AGENCY RULES COORDINATOR: 
AGENCY CONTACT FOR THIS PROPOSAL: 
ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE: 

Susan M. Greco, (503) 229-5213 
Kathleen Craig (503) 229-6833 
811 S. W. 6th Avenue 
Portland,Oregon 97204 

/1-800-452-4011 

Interested persons may comment on the proposed rules orally or in writing at the hearing. 
will also be considered ifreceived by the date indicated above. 

Written comments 

~~~~ 1t/JYl'l~ 
Date 
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Attachment B2 

Fiscal and Economic Impact Statement 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Extension of Title V Deferral for Low Emitting Sources and 
Creation of General Air Contaminant Discharge Permit Category 

The proposed rule changes will extend a Title V deferral for certain low emitting sources, and will allow 
the Department to issue a general Air Contaminant Discharge permit (ACDP) at a lower cost than existing permits 
to qualifying low emitting sources. Fees for general permits are based on an anticipated reduction in workload. 
General permit fees are proposed as follows: 

Seventy-five percent of regular ACDP fees for the appropriate source category which currently ranges 
from $300 - 9000. The majority of regular ACDP sources is assessed between $1200 - 4000. General synthetic 
minor permit fees will be seventy-five percent of the current regular synthetic minor permit fee of $1900, with the 
same compliance determination fee of $1000. General permits will be assessed the same fees as regular ACDP 
sources for compliance determination and filing fees. General permits will not be assessed initial permitting or 
construction fees, which currently range from $2000 for a simple source to $22,000 for a complex source. 

The fiscal and economic impact of creating a general ACDP permit category is difficult to quantify since 
the exact universe of sources that general ACDP permits could be applied to is unknown. Potential candidates for a 
general ACDP would include low emitting sources that are: unpermitted existing sources that require a permit, 
unpermitted new sources, and sources currently on minimal or regular synthetic minor permits. None of the 
numbers associated with any of these categories can be estimated with any certainty in advance. In addition, since 
an applicant can voluntarily request a general ACDP in lieu of another permit, it is difficult to know how many 
sources will qualify for a general ACDP, whether there will be a sufficient number in any source category to justify 
issuing a general ACDP, how many source categories will be issued a general ACDP or when in the permit cycle 
sources will be assigned to a general permit. General permit fees for unpermitted sources represents a cost to 
affected sources; but these fees will be assessed at a lower rate than what would have been assessed if these sources 
had been issued a minimal or regular synthetic minor permit. 

The following outlines the general fiscal and economic impacts to the public, small and large businesses, 
local government, and state agencies including impacts to the Department. 

General Public 

No direct fiscal or economic impacts, although a reduced workload associated with general permits may allow 
the Department to use existing resources to address other high priority air quality work. 

Attachment A 

P;ogc I 



Small Business 

The fiscal and economic impact of extending the Title V deferral is beneficial to small businesses that qualify 
for the deferral. The fiscal and economic impact of issuing a general permit is also beneficial to qualifying small 
businesses due to reduced permit fees. 

Large Business 

While general ACDP permits will be issued to low emitting sources which typically are small businesses, 
some low emitting sources may be large businesses, such as a source with major potential to emit that desires a 
synthetic minor permit. A general permit will benefit qualifying large businesses due to reduced permit fees. 

Local Governments 

Some local governments operate low emitting sources that could qualify for a general permit, such as schools 
with space heating boilers. Local governments that qualify for a general permit will benefit because of reduced permit 
fees. 

State Agencies 

DEQ: 

This rule will be implemented through existing air quality permitting programs. Once established, issuance of 
general permits should decrease Department workload, which should offset any reduction in permit fees over existing 
fees thereby resulting in a revenue neutral action. 

Other state agencies: 

This rule is not anticipated to have fiscal or economic impacts on other state agencies relative to the existing 
permitting program. 

Housing Cost Impact Statement 

The Department has determined that this rulemaking will have no effect on the cost of development of a 6000 
square foot parcel or the construction ofa 1200 square foot detached single family dwelling on that parcel. 

AttaduncntA 



Attachment B3 

Land Use Evaluation Statement 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Extension of Title V Deferral for Low Emitting Sources and 
Creation of General Air Contaminant Discharge Permit Category 

1. Explain the purpose of the proposed rules. 

The Department proposes to adopt new rules to extend a deferral from Title V for certain low emitting sources, and to 
create a new Air Contaminant Discharge Permit (ACDP) "general" permit to be used for low emitting sources with the 
same applicable requirements. 

2. Do the proposed rules affect existing rules, programs or activities that are considered land use programs in 
the DEQ State Agency Coordination (SAC) Program? 

Yes X No_ 

a. If yes, identify existing program/rule/activity: 

The Department's stationary source permitting program. 

b. If yes, do the existing statewide goal compliance and local plan compatibility procedures adequately 
cover the proposed rules? 

Yes X No_ (if no, explain): 

The proposed rules would be implemented through the Department's existing stationary source permitting program 
which requires a confirmation of a local government land use determination before a DEQ permit is issued. 

3. If the proposed rules have been determined a land use program under 2. above, but are not subject to 
existing land use compliance and compatibility procedures, explain the new procedures the Department will 
use to ensure compliance and compatibility. 
Not applicable 

Intergovernmental ~ . 
y/9/1v 

Dat~ 



Attachment B4 

Questions to be Answered to Reveal 
Potential Justification for Differing from Federal Requirements. 

1. Are there federal requirements that are applicable to this situation? If so, exactly what 
are they? 

Yes. EPA will allow states to continue deferring sources with major potential to emit 
but low actual emissions from Title V until December 31, 1999. 

2. Are the applicable federal requirements performance based, technology based, or both 
with the most stringent controlling? 

Not applicable 

3. Do the applicable federal requirements specifically address the issues that are of 
concern in Oregon? Was data or information that would reasonably reflect Oregon's 
concern and situation considered in the federal process that established the federal 
requirements? 

Yes 

4. Will the proposed requirement improve the ability of the regulated community to 
comply in a more cost effective way by clarifying confusing or potentially conflicting 
requirements (within or cross-media), increasing certainty, or preventing or reducing the 
need for costly retrofit to meet more stringent requirements later? 

Yes. A part of the rulemak.ing would give the Department the authority to issue general 
ACDP permits which represent an efficient, cost effective permitting tool for sources 
with low emissions and good compliance records. 

5. Is there a timing issue which might justify changing the time frame for implementation 
of federal requirements? 

There are sources that are subject to permit requirements which could be issued a 
general ACDP. Issuing a general ACDP instead of a regular ACDP could streamline 
the permitting and minimize workload. 



5. Is there a timing issue which might justify changing the time frame for implementation 
of federal requirements? 

The Title V deferral expires on 7/25/98. If the deferral is not extended, a number of 
small businesses with major potential to emit would be subject to Title V and may face 
potential violations if a Title V application is not received by the deferral expiration 
date. 

6. Will the proposed requirement assist in establishing and maintaining a reasonable 
margin for accommodation of uncertainty and future growth? 

Not applicable 

7. Does the proposed requirement establish or maintain reasonable equity in the 
requirements for various sources? (level the playing field) 

Not applicable 

8. Would others face increased costs if a more stringent rule is not enacted? 

Sources presently under the deferral would face increased costs if this rule change was 
not adopted. In addition, sources that are subject to regular ACDP permits that could 
qualify for a general permit would face increased costs if the rule allowing the 
Department to issue a general permit is not adopted. 

9. Does the proposed requirement include procedural requirements, reporting or 
monitoring requirements that are different from applicable federal requirements? If so, 
Why? What is the "compelling reason" for different procedural, reporting or monitoring 
requirements? 

No 

10. Is demonstrated technology available to comply with the proposed requirement? 

Not applicable 



11. Will the proposed requirement contribute to the prevention of pollution or address a 
potential problem and represent a more cost effective environmental gain? 

Creating a general ACDP permit authority will give the Department a more efficient 
permit tool which may result in a reduced workload which could allow existing 
resomces to be used for other high priority air quality work. 



Attachment BS 

State of Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

Subject: 

April 13, 1998 

Interested Parties and Affected Public 

Rulemaking Proposal and Rulemaking Statements 

Extend Title V deferral for small sources and create a "general'' Air 
Contaminant Discharge (ACDP) Permit category 

This memorandum contains information on a proposal by the Department of Enviromnental 
Quality (DEQ) to adopt new rules/rule amendments regarding an extension of a deferral from 
Title V permitting for certain low emitting sources and creating a general ACDP permit category. 
Pursuant to ORS 183.335, this memorandum also provides information about the Enviromnental 
Quality Commission's intended action to adopt a rule. 

The U.S. Enviromnental Protection Agency (EPA) has indicated that it will allow states to 
continue deferring sources with major potential to emit but low actual emissions from Title V 
until the federal requiremertts for limiting potential to emit are clarified. Part of this rulemaking 
would delete the deferral expiration date of7/25/98 which currently exists in the rules, to extend 
the deferral in Oregon. In addition, this rulemaking would create a new permit category for 
"general" ACDP permits that may be issued for a source category where the same requirements 
apply to a number of sources. General permits would be restricted to sources with low emissions 
and good compliance records. 

General permits would be used to establish a source category with the same "synthetic minor" 
condition for a number of sources. In addition, general permits may be issued to other low 
emitting sources that presently qualify for minimal source or insignificant discharge permits. 
This would allow the issuance of one general permit per source category which could be applied 
to a number of qualifying sources, versus issuing a number of identical permits for these sources. 

The Department has the statutory authority to address this issue under ORS 468A.040 (Permits) 
and ORS 468.065 (Issuance of Permits). 



What's in this Package? 

Attachments to this memorandum provide details on the proposal as follows: 

Attachment A The official statement describing the fiscal and economic impact of the 
proposed rule. (required by ORS 183.335) 

Attachment B A statement providing assurance that the proposed rules are consistent 
with statewide land use goals and compatible with local land use plans. 

Attachment C Questions to be Answered to Reveal Potential Justification for Differing 
from Federal Requirements. 

Attachment D The actual language of the proposed rule (amendments). 

Hearing Process Details 

You are invited to review these materials and present written or oral comment in accordance with 
the following: 

May 18, 1998, 3:00 p.m., DEQ Headquarters: 811 SW Sixth Avenue Rm 3a. 
Portland, Oregon 

Deadline for submittal of Written Comments: May 22, 1998 

In accordance with ORS 183.335(13), no comments from any party may be accepted after the 
deadline for submission of comments has passed. Thus if you wish for your comments to be 
considered by the Department in the development of these rules, your comments must be 
received prior to the close of the comment period. The Department recommends that comments 
are submitted as early as possible to allow adequate review and evaluation. 

Mark Fisher will be the Presiding Officer at the hearing. Following the close of the public 
comment period, the Presiding Officer will prepare a report which summarizes the oral testimony 
presented and identifies written comments submitted. The Environmental Quality Commission 
(EQC) will receive a copy of the Presiding Officer's report and all written comments submitted. 
The public hearing will be tape recorded, but the tape will not be transcribed. 

If you wish to be kept advised of this proceeding and receive a copy of the recommendation that 
is presented to the EQC for adoption, you should request that your name be placed on the 
mailing list for this rulemaldng proposal. 



What Happens After the Public Comment Period Closes 

The EQC will consider the Department's recommendation for rule adoption during one of their 
regularly scheduled public meetings. The targeted meeting date for consideration of this 
rulemaking proposal is August 7, 1998. Please note that this date is tentative and may change. 
If you want to be notified of the confirmed date/time/place, please contact the individual listed at 
the end of this report. You will be notified of the time and place for final EQC action if you 
present oral testimony at the hearing or submit written comment during the comment period or 
ask to be notified of the proposed final action on this rulemaking proposal. 

The Department will review and evaluate the rulemaking proposal in light of all information 
received during the comment period. Following the review, the rules may be presented to the 
EQC as originally proposed or with modifications made in response to public comments 
received. 

The EQC expects testimony and comment on proposed rules to be presented during the hearing 
process so that full consideration by the Department may occur before a final recommendation is 
made. In accordance with ORS 183.335(13), no comments can be accepted after the public 
comment period has closed by either the EQC or the Department. Thus the EQC strongly 
encourages people with concerns regarding the proposed rule to communicate those concerns to 
the Department prior to the close of the public comment period so that an effort may be made to 
understand the issues and develop options for resolution where possible. 

Background on Development of the Rulemaking Proposal 

Why is there a need for the rule? 

There are two parts to this rulemaking. The first part extends a Title V deferral for certain small 
sources, and the second part creates a new "general" Air Contaminant Discharge Permit 
category. 

Title V applies to major sources including sources that emit or have the potential to emit~ 100 tons 
per year (tpy) of a criteria pollutant, ~ 10 tpy of any individual hazardous air pollutant or ~ 25 tpy 
of any combination of hazardous air pollutants. There are a number of sources that have the 
potential to emit at major levels but historically have had low actual emissions, and are unlikely to 
emit at major levels due to operational constraints. These sources are subject to Title V unless they 
become synthetic minor sources by accepting enforceable limits on their potential to emit. EPA 
established a transitional policy to allow a deferral from Title V for these sources to give states time 
to incorporate them into the Title V program or to issue synthetic minor limitations. Oregon 
adopted the deferral with an expiration date of 7 /25/98. This part of the rulemaking is needed to 
extend the deferral because more time is needed to issue synthetic minor or Title V permits for 
these small sources. 



The second part of the rulemaking is needed to give the Department a more efficient tool to issue a 
general permit to a source category where the same requirements apply to a number of sources. 
Issuing individual permits makes sense for complicated sources with unique requirements, it is 
inefficient for small sources with the same requirements. General permits will only be used for 
source categories of sources where .individual permits are not necessary in order to. adequately 

. protect the environment. 

How was the rule developed 

The rule was developed by Department staff based on a model of general permits in other DEQ 
programs. An advisory committee was not involved in the rulemaking, but the proposed rule 
was presented at a stakeholders meeting on March 4, 1998 which included invitations to 
representatives from the public, industry, and environmental interests. Copies of the documents 
relied upon in the development of this rulemaking proposal can be reviewed at DEQ's office at 
811 SW Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon. Please contact the staff person noted at the end of this 
memo for times when the documents are available for review. 

Whom does this rule affect including the public, regulated community or other agencies, 
and how does it affect these groups? 

Deleting the expiration date of the Title V deferral provides a benefit to sources with the 
potential to emit at major levels, whose actual emissions are low. Until the deferral expires, 
these sources are not required to get a Title V permit. Establishing a general permit allows low 
emitting sources that qualify for a minimal or insignificant discharge permit, reduced permit fees 
and faster permit issuance. The public is affected by the proposed general permit with a change 
in the opportunity to comment. Currently the public has the opportunity to comment on 
individual permits. With a general permit, the public will be noticed, and will have opportunity 
to comment only when a source category is proposed, and will not be noticed as each source is 
"assigned" to a general permit. 

How will the rule be implemented 

A workgroup consisting of Department staff is involved in developing new guidance for 1) how 
to implement general permits and 2) calculating potential to emit for certain sources that may 
have potential to emit at major levels, but have low actual emissions. The results of the 
calculations will determine Title V applicability. In addition, existing guidance which specifies 
the tonnage threshold for sources that qualify for minimal permits, will be relied upon to 
determine which sources qualify for general permits. Training will be provided to permit writers 
when the new guidance is completed. 



Are there time constraints 

The Title V deferral language expires on 7/25/98. If the deferral is not extended, a number of 
small businesses, with major potential to emit yet low actual emissions may be subject to Title V, 
and could potentially face violations if Title V applications are not received by the deferral 
expiration deadline. 

Contact for more information 

If you would like more information on this rulemaking proposal, or would like to be added to 
the mailing list, please contact Kathleen Craig, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, 
811 SW Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204 (503) 229-6833. In Oregon: 1-800-452-4011 

tvdefintpart.doc 



Attachment C 

State of Oregon 

Depart1nent of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: May 28, 1998 

To: Environmental Quality Com1nission 

From: Mark Fisher 

Subject: Presiding Officer's Report for Rulemaking Hearing 
Hearing Date and Time: May 18, 1998, beginning at 3:00 p.m. 
Hearing Location: 811SW6" Ave. Room JOA, Portland, OR 

Title of Proposal: Title V small source deferral and general permit 

The rulemaking hearing on the above titled proposal was convened at 3 :00 p.m .. The hearing officer and rule writer 
were both present but no one else showed up for the hearing. 

There was no testimony and the hearing was closed at 3:30 p.m. 



Attachment D 

State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal for 
Extending the Title V Deferral and 

Creating General Air Contaminant Discharge Permit (ACDP) 

Rule Implementation Plan 

Summary of the Proposed Rule 

These rulemakings will extend a Title V deferral for certain small sources until December 31, 1999 
and will create new authority for the Department to issue general ACDP's for small sources 
meeting certain criteria. 

Proposed Effective Date of the Rule 

August 7, 1998 

Proposal for Notification of Affected Persons 

State-wide public notice will be issued each time a general ACDP is proposed to allow for public 
comment. The Department will do an outreach to qualifying sources once a permit is issued. 

Proposed Implementing Actions 

The Department has developed the application forms, cover letter, public notice, assignment and 
compliance checklists for the first set of general ACDP's proposed to be issued. Computer support 
staff modified the Department's permit data system to accomodate general ACDP's and staff 
responsible for small business technical assistance will conduct workshops to brief sources on the 
first round of general ACDP's. 

Proposed Training/Assistance Actions 

Permit writers will be briefed on the general ACDP rules at the next regularly scheduled training 
meeting. 

tvdefimplement.doc 



Attachment E 
Changes to Proposed Rule Language 

Since Hearing Authorization 

Summary of changes since hearing authorization: 

340-028-1740 
Synthetic Minor Sources 
(1) Enforceable conditions to limit a sSource's fl!'otential to eEmit shall be 
included in the ACDP for a sfu'nthetic mMinor s§ource. Enforceable 
conditions, in addition to the PSEL established if required under OAR 340-028-
1000 through 340-028-1060 ... 

340-028-1750 
Fees and Permit Duration 
(15) Fees for gQeneral flfermits 
(b) The Department may provide in the flfermit that the annual compliance 
determination fee ... shall be paid once every five yearsless frequently than 
annually. 

340-028-2110 
Applicability 
(b) Permit Deferral. A s§ource with the flfotential t]'o eEmit at or above 
mMajor s§ource thresholds need not apply for an Oregon Title V Operation 
fl!'ermit or obtain a sfu'nthetic mMinor flfermit before December 31, 1999 if 
the s§ource maintains a.Actual eEmissions below 50 percent of those 
thresholds for every consecutive twelve month period beginning-since January 
24, 1994 ... 

The following changes include the above changes and include initial 
capitalization of defined terms: 

Requirement for Plant Site Emission Limits 
340-028-1010 
(1) PSELs shall be incorporated in all ACDPs and Oregon Title V Operating Permits, except as 

provided in Section (3) of this rule. minimal se11ree ~ermits insigaifieant Eliseharge ~ermits, as a means 
of managing airshed capacity. Except as provided in OAR 340-028-1050 or 340-028-1060, all s§.ources 
subject to regular :l'.!'.ermit requirements shall be subject to PSELs for all r.B,egulated :f'.!'.ollutants. PSELs 
will be incorporated in :f'.!'.ermits when :l'.!'.ermits are r_Kenewed, modified, or newly issued. 

(2) The e~missions 11,imits established by PSELs shall provide the basis for: 
(a) Assuring reasonable further progress toward attaining compliance with ambient air standards; 
(b) Assuring that compliance with ambient air standards and Prevention of Significant 

Deterioration +Increments are being maintained; 
(c) Administering eQffset, banking and bubble programs; 



( d) Establishing the baseline for tracking consumption of Prevention of Significant Deterioration 
Increments. 

(3) PSELs shall not be required for: 
(a) Insignificant discharge ePermits issued under OAR 340-028-1720(7); 
(bl Minimal source pPermits issued under OAR 340-028-1720(8); or 
( c) General ePermits issued under OAR 340-028-1725 for sources that: 
(A) qualify for an insignificant discharge ePermit or minimal sSource ePermit; or 
(Bl are not listed in OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 but elect to obtain a sSynthetic mMinor 

ePermit. 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the EQC under OAR 
340-020-004 7.] 
Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats Implemented: ORS 468.020 & 468A.025 
Hist.: DEQ 25-1981, f. & ef. 9-8-81; DEQ 4-1993, f. & cert. ef. 3-10-93; Renumbered from OAR 340-020-0301, DEQ 13-1993, 
f. & ef. 9-24-93; DEQ 19-1993, f. & ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 22-1995, f. & ef. 10-6-95 

General Air Contaminant Discharge Permits 
340-028-1725 
(1) Applicability. The Department may issue gGeneral pPermits for categories of sSources where 

individual pPermits are not necessary in order to adequately protect the environment. Before the 
Department can issue a gGeneral pPermit, the following conditions must be met: 

(a) There are several sSources which involve the same or substantially similar types of operations; 
(b) All applicable requirements can be contained in a gGeneral ff Permit; 
(c) The eEmission li.,imitations. monitoring. recordkeeping, reporting and other enforceable conditions 

are the same; 
( d) The pollutants emitted are the same; and 

-~(~e~l A pPlant sSite eEmission li.,imit is not required. 
(2) Public notice. Prior to issuing a gGeneral pPermit, the Department will provide public notice of 

the proposed f)Permit conditions for each sSource eCategory according to the procedures outlined in OAR 
340-028-1710 and the following: 

(a) Notice shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the state and in areas 
where potential applicants are known to be located. or in a Department publication designed to give general 
public notice, and by other means if necessary to ensure adequate public notice. 

(bl The notice shall be provided to persons on a Department mailing list and others who submit a 
written request for notification. 
-~(c~l~The notice shall include the information reguired by OAR 340-11-007 and the following: 
-~(~A~l~ the name. address and telephone number of the Department contact from whom interested persons 
may obtain additional information; 
----'-(B=) copies of the draft f)Permit or equivalent summary; and 
_ _,_CC=) a brief description of the procedures to request a hearing or the time and place of any hearing that 
has been scheduled. 

(3) Permit issuance. 
(a) The Department will follow the f)Permit issuance procedures outlined in OAR 340-14-025 for 

issuing a gGeneral Pf)ermit for a sSource eCategory. 
(b) The Department may revoke a gGeneral pPermit if conditions or standards have changed so the 

f>Permit no longer meets the requirements of this rule. 
-~(~4~) Source assignment. 

(a) Any sSource wishing to obtain a gGeneral f)Permit shall submit a written application on a form 
provided by the Department along with the fee specified in the ePermit. 



(b) The Department will assign a sSource to a gGeneral !>Permit for the term of the !>Permit if: 
(A) the sSource meets the qualifications specified in the vPermit; 
(B) the Department determines that the sSource has not had compliance problems; and 
CC) the Department determines that the sSource would be appropriately regulated by a gGeneral 

pPermit. 
(c) Assignment of a sSource to a gGeneral pPermit is not subject to public notice requirements, but the 

Department will make an updated list of sSources assigned to a sSource eCategory available for public 
review. 
-~(=d)~ The Department may revoke a sSource's assignment to a gGeneral pPermit if the sSource no 
longer meets the requirements of this rule or the conditions of the pPermit. 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the EQC under OAR 340M 
020-0047.] 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 

340-028-1740 
Synthetic Minor Sources 

(!)Enforceable conditions to limit a sSource's !'Potential ffo eEmit shall be included in the ACDP 
for a sSynthetic mMinor sSource. Enforceiible cond1ffons, in adCiition to the PSEL establishedif reguired 
under OAR 340-02lr-J 0001hrough 340-028-1060, shall include one or more of the following physical or 
operational limitations but in no case shall exceea the conditions used to establish the PSEL: 

al Restrictions on hours of operation; 
b Restrictions on levels of production; 
c Restrictions on the type or amount of material combusted, stored, or processed; 
d Additional air pollution control equipment; or 
e Other limitations on the capacity of a sSource to emit air ollutants. 
2 The reporting and monitoring requirements of the conJltions which limit the potential to emit 

contained in die ACDP of synthetic minor sources shall meet the requirements of OAR 340-028-1100 
throu.s:h 340-028-1140. 

(J) To avoid being required to submit an application for an Oregon Title V Operating Permit, the 
owner or operator of a major source shall obtam an ACDP or a moaification to an ACDP containing 
conditions tbat would quahfy the source as a synthetic minor source before the owner or operator would 
be re~ired to submit an Oregon Title V Operating Permit application. 

( Applications for synthetic minor source status shall be subject to notice procedures of OAR 340-
028-1 JO. 

(5) Synthetic minor source owners or operators who cause their source to be subject to the Oregon 
Title V Operating Permit program by requesting an increase in the source's potential to emit, when tbat 
increase uses the source's existing capacity and aoes not result from construction or modification, shall: 

~
a} Become subject to OAR :f40-028-2100 through 340-028-2320; 
b Submit an Oregon Title V 0 erating Permit application pursuant to OAR 340-028-2120; and 
c Receive ~I} Oregon . Title 'if, Operati~g Permit before commencing operation in excess of the 

enforceable cond1t1on to 11m1t potential to emit. 
( 6) Synthetic minor source owners or operators who cause their source to be subject to the Oregon 

Title V Operating Permit program by requesting an increase in the source's potential to emit, when that 
increase is the result of construction or modification shall: 

~
a~ Submit an application for the modification of the existing ACDP; 
b Receive the modified ACDP before beginning construction or modification; 
c Become sub'ect to OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-2320; and 
d Submit an 3regon Title V Operating Permit application under OAR 340-028-2120 to obtain an 

Oregon 1,'itle V Operating Permit within 12 montlis after initial startup of the construction or 
modificat10n. 

(7) Synthetic minor sources that exceed the limitations on potential to emit are in violation of OAR 
340-028-21 JO(])(a). 

rNOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted 
by the EQC under OAR 340-020-0047.] 
Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 &468A 
Stats. Implemented: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Hist.: DEO 12-1993, f. & cert. ef. 9-24-93; DEQ 19-1993, f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 22-1995, f. 
&cert. ef. f0-6-95 



Fees and Permit Duration 
340-028-1750 (I) All persons required to obtain a permit shall be subject to a three part fee 

consisting of a uniform non-refundable filing fee of $98, an application processing fee, and an annual 
compliance determination fee which are determined by applying Table 4, Part II. The amount equal to the 
filing fee, application processing fee, and the annual compliance determination fee shall be submitted as a 
required part of any application for a new permit. The amount equal to the filing fee and the application 
processing fee shall be submitted with any application for modification of a permit. 

(2) The fee schedule contained in the listing of air contaminant sources in Table 4 shall be 
applied to determine the fees for ACDP user fees (Table 4, Part I.) and ACDP fees (Table 4, Part II.) on a 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) plant site basis. 

(3) Modifications of existing, unexpired pennits which are instituted by the Department or 
Regional Authority due to changing conditions or standards, receipts or additional information, or any 
other reason pursuant to applicable statutes and do not require refiling or review of an application or 
plans and specifications shall not require submission of the filing fee or the application processing fee. 

( 4) Applications for multiple-source permits received pursuant to OAR 340-028-1730 shall be 
subject to a single $98 filing fee. The application processing fee and annual compliance determination 
fee for multiple-source permits shall be equal to the total amounts required by the individual sources 
involved, as listed in Table 4. 

(5) The annual compliance determination fee shall be paid at least 30 days prior to the start of 
each subsequent permit year. Failure to timely remit the annual compliance determination fee in 
accordance with the above shall be considered grounds for not issuing a permit or revoking an existing 
permit. 

(6) If a permit is issued for a period less than one (!) year, the applicable annual compliance 
determination fee shall be equal to the full annual fee. If a permit is issued for a period greater than 12 
months, the applicable annual compliance determination fee shall be prorated by multiplying the annual 
compliance determination fee by the number of months covered by the permit and dividing by twelve 
(12). 

(7) In no case shall a permit be issued for more than ten (I 0) years, except for synthetic minor 
source permits which shall not be issued for more than five (5) years. 

(8) Upon accepting an application for filing, the filing fee shall be non-refundable. 
(9) When an air contaminant source which is in compliance with the rules of a permit issuing 

agency relocates or proposes to relocate its operation to a site in the jurisdiction of another permit issuing 
agency having comparable control requirements, application may be made and approval may be given 
for an exemption of the application processing fee. The permit application and the request for such fee 
reduction shall be accompanied by: 

(a) A copy of the permit issued for the previous location; and 
(b) Certification that the permittee proposes to operate with the same equipment, at the same 

production rate, and under similar conditions at the new or proposed location. Certification by the agency 
previously having jurisdiction that the source was operated in compliance with all rules and regulations 
will be acceptable should the previous permit not indicate such compliance. 

(I 0) If a temporary or conditional permit is issued in accordance with adopted procedures, fees 
submitted with the application for an ACDP shall be retained and be applicable to the regular pennit 
when it is granted or denied. 

(11) All fees shall be made payable to the permit issuing agency. 
(12) Pursuant to ORS 468A.135, a regional authority may adopt fees in different amounts than 

set forth in Table 4 provided such fees are adopted by rule and after hearing and in accordance with ORS 
468.065(2). 

(13) Sources which are temporarily not conducting permitted activities, for reasons other than 



regular maintenance or seasonal limitations, may apply for use of a modified annual compliance 
determination fee in lieu of an annual compliance determination fee determined by applying Table 4. A 
request for use of the modified annual compliance determination fee shall be submitted to the 
Department in writing along with the modified annual compliance determination fees on or before the 
due date of the annual compliance determination fee. The modified annual compliance determination fee 
shall be $539. 

(14) Owners or operators who have received Department approval for payment of a modified 
annual compliance determination fee shall obtain authorization from the Department prior to resuming 
permitted activities. Owners or operators shall submit written notification to the Department at least 
thirty (30) days before startup specifying the earliest anticipated startup date, and accompanied by: 

(a) Payment of the full annual compliance determination fee determined from Table 4 if greater 
than six ( 6) months would remain in the billing cycle for the source, or 

(b) Payment of 50% of the annual compliance determination fee determined from Table 4 if six 
(6) months or less would remain in the billing cycle. 

(151 Fees for gGeneral &Permits. 
(a) The fees for sSource assignment to a gGeneral rPermit shall be seventv-five percent of the 

applicable fees in Table 4, OAR 340-028-1750 except as provided in Subsection Cdl of this Section. Fees 
shall be specified in the &Permit. 

(b) The Department may provide in the rPermit that the annual compliance determination fee in 
OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 shall be paid annually or at less frequent intervals. 

(cl For initial assignment to a gGeneral fPermit, the fees shall be prorated to the next highest full 
year for the remaining life of the rPermit. 

( dl Exceptions. 
(Al The filing fee and compliance determination fee required by OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 

shall not be reduced. 
(Bl The initial permitting or construction fees required in OAR 340-028-1750 Table 4 shall not 

[NOTE: This rule is included in the State of Oregon Clean Air Act Implementation Plan as adopted by the EQC under OAR 
340-020-0047.] 
Statutory Authority: ORS 468.020 
Stat. Implemented: 468A. 
Hist.: DEQ 47, f. 8-3 I-72, ef. 9-I5-72; DEQ 63, f. 12-20-73, ef. 1-11-74; DEQ 107, f. & ef. 1-6-76; Renumbered from 340-020-
0033.12; DEQ 125, f. & ef. 12-16-76; DEQ 20-1979, f. & cf. 6-29-79; DEQ 11-1983, f. & ef. 5-31-83; DEQ 6-I 986, f. & ef. 3-
26-86; DEQ 12-1987, f. & ef. 6-15-87; DEQ 17-1990, f. & cert. ef. 5-25-90; AQ 4-1992, f. & ef. 12-2-91; AQ 1-1993, f. & ef. 
3-9-93; Renumbered from OAR 340-020-0165; AQ 9-1993, f & ef. 9-24-93; AQ 11-1993 Temp., f. & cf. 11-2-93; DEQ 13-
1994, f. & ef. 5-19-94; DEQ 21-1994, f. & ef. 10-14-94; DEQ 22-1994, f. & ef. 10-14-94; DEQ 22-1995, f. & ef. 10-6-95 

Applicability 
340-028-2110 
(1) OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-2320 apply to the following sources: 
(a)Any major source; 
(b )Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard, limitation, or other requirement under 

section 111 of the FCAA; 
( c )Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard or other requirement under section 112 

of the FCAA, except that a source is not required to obtain a permit solely because it is subject to 
regulations or requirements under section l 12(r) of the FCAA; 

(d)Any affected source under Title IV; and 
( e)Any source in a source category designated by the Commission pursuant to OAR 340-028-2110. 
(2) The owner or operator of a source with an Oregon Title V Operating Permit whose potential to 



emit later falls below the emission level that causes it to be a major source, and which is not otherwise 
required to have an Oregon Title V Operating Permit, may submit a request for revocation of the Oregon 
Title V Operating Permit. Granting of the request for revocation does not relieve the source from 
compliance with all applicable requirements or ACDP requirements. 

(3) Synthetic minor sources. 
(a)A source which would otherwise be a major source subject to OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-

2320 may choose to become a synthetic minor source by limiting its emissions below the emission level 
that causes it to be a major source through production or operational limits contained in an ACDP issued by 
the Department under 340-028-1700 through 340-028-1790. 

(b) The reporting and monitoring requirements of the emission limiting conditions contained in the 
ACDPs of synthetic minor sources issued by the Department under 340-028-1700 through 340-028-1790 
shall meet the requirements of OAR 340-028-1100 through 340-028-1140. 

(c) Synthetic minor sources who request to increase their potential to emit above the major source 
emission rate thresholds shall become subject to OAR 340-028-2100 through 340-028-2320 and shall 
submit a permit application under OAR 340-028-2120 in accordance with OAR 340-028-1740. 

(d) Synthetic minor sources that exceed the limitations on potential to emit are in violation of OAR 
340-028-21 lO(l)(a). 

( 4) Source category exemptions. 
(a) The following source categories are exempted from the obligation to obtain an Oregon Title V 

Operating Permit: 
(A) All sources and source categories that would be required to obtain a permit solely because they 

are subject to 40 CFR part 60, Subpart AAA - Standards of Performance for New Residential Wood 
Heaters; and 

(B) All sources and source categories that would be required to obtain a permit solely because they 
are subject to 40 CFR part 61, Subpart M - National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants for 
Asbestos, section 61.145, Standard for Demolition and Renovation 

(b) Permit deferral. A s§ource with the pEotential tio e];lmit at or above ff!Major s§ource thresholds 
need not apply for an Oregon Title V Operating Permit or obtain a s§ynthetic mMinor pJ.'.ermit before 
DecemberJHl)' 2§31, 199&2 if the s§ource maintains a8,ctual e);lmissions below 50 percent of those 
thresholds for every consecutive twelve month period he1'v1eeesince January 25, 1994-aed .J-99&, and is not 
otherwise required to obtain an Oregon Title V Operating Permit or s§ynthetic fflMinor pEermit. 

(A) The owner or operator of a source electing to defer permitting under this paragraph shall maintain 
on site records adequate to demonstrate that actual emissions for the entire source are below 50 percent of 
major source thresholds. 

(B) Recorded information shall be summarized in a monthly log, maintained for five years, and be 
available to Department and EPA staff on request. 

( c) All sources listed in OAR 340-028-2110( 1) that are not major sources, affected sources, or solid 
waste incineration units required to obtain a permit pursuant to section 129(c) of the FCAA, are exempted 
by tlle Department from the obligation to obtain an Oregon Title V Operating Permit. 

(d) Any source listed in OAR 340-028-2110(1) exempt from the requirement to obtain a permit 
under this rule may opt to apply for an Oregon Title V Operating Permit. 

(5) Emissions units and Oregon Title V Operating Permit program sources. 
(a)For major sources, the Department shall include in the permit all applicable requirements for all 

relevant emissions units in the major source, including any equipment used to support the major industrial 
group at the site. 

(b )For any nonmajor source subject to the Oregon Title V Operating Permit program under OAR 340-
028-2110(1) and not exempted under OAR 340-028-2110(4), the Department shall include in the permit all 
applicable requirements applicable to emissions units that cause the source to be subject to the Oregon Title 
V Operating Permit program. 



( 6) Fugitive emissions. Fugitive emissions from an Oregon Title V Operating Permit program 
source shall be included in the permit application and the permit in the same manner as stack emissions, 
regardless of whether the source category in question is included in the list of sources contained in the 
definition of major source. 

(7) Insignificant activity emissions. All emissions from insignificant activities, including 
categorically insignificant activities and aggregate insignificant emissions, shall be included in the 
determination of the applicability of any requirement. 

(8) Oregon Title V Operating Permit program sources that are required to obtain an ACDP, OAR 
340-028-1700 through 340-028-1790, or a Notice of Approval, OAR 340-028-2270, because of a Title I 
modification, shall operate in compliance with the Oregon Title V Operating Permit until the Oregon Title 
V Operating Permit is revised to incorporate the ACDP or the Notice of Approval for the Title I 
modification. 

Stat. Au th.: ORS Ch. 468 & 468A 
Stats Imp.: ORS 468.020 & 468A.025 
Hist.: DEQ 13-1993, f. & ef. 9-24-93; DEQ 24-1994, f. & ef. 10-28-94; DEQ 22-1995, f. & ef. 10-6-95; DEQ 24-1995, f. & ef. 10-
11-95; DEQ 1-1997, f. & cert. ef. 01-21-97. 

tvdefrulefinal. doc 



August 3, 1998 

JOHN W. EADS, JR. 
LAND USE & URBAN PLANNING CONSULTANT 

219 SOUTH HOLLY STREET 

MEDFORD, OREGON 97501-3150 
(541) 734-0002 

FAX (541) 770-1189 

LETTER OF AGENCY 

This letter will confirm that Johu Eads is agent for William H. Ferguson in connection with an 
appeal from the Hearings Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Final Order in the 
Matter of William H. Ferguson, Case No. AQAB-WR-96-351, scheduled for hearing before the 
State of Oregon, Department ofEnviromnental Quality, August 7, 1998. 



State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: July 21, 1998 

To: 

From: 

Environmental Qu~lity Commis ·on f 
1

] i r ~ 
Langdon Marsh, Director~ 1 vlUIJJ 

Subject: Agenda Item M, Appeal o ea ing Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 
Law and Final Order in th er of William H. Ferguson, Case No. AQAB
WR-96-351, EQC Meeting: August 7, 1998 

Statement of Purpose 

The Department of Environmental Quality (hereinafter "Department") appealed from the Hearing 
Officer's Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, dated December 11, 1997. In that order, the 
hearing officer found that William H. Ferguson (hereinafter "Ferguson") violated OAR 340-032-
5620(1), OAR 340-032-5600(4), OAR 340-032-5650, OAR 340-033-0030(2) and OAR 340-033-
0030(4) and was liable for a civil penalty in the amount of$1,000. 

Background 

On December 5, 1996 the Department issued a Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty to 
Ferguson citing violations of: 
(1) OAR 340-032-5620(1) for failing to employ required work practices for handling and 

removal of asbestos-containing waste material; 
(2) OAR 340-032-5600(4) by openly accumulating asbestos-containing waste material; 
(3) OAR 340-032-5650 by failing to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste material; 
( 4) OAR 340-032-5620(1) by failing to notify the Department of an asbestos abatement project; 
(5) OAR 340-033-0030(2) by allowing uncertified persons to perform asbestos abatement on 

property owned by Ferguson; and 
(6) OAR 340-033-0030(4) by supervising an asbestos abatement project without being certified 

as an asbestos abatement project supervisor. 
The Department imposed a civil penalty for violation #1 in the amount of$5400. 

The Findings of Fact made by the hearing officer are sunirnarized as follows: 
On October 2, 1996 an Asbestos Control Analyst (Keith Tong) observed what appeared to be 
asbestos-containing material on a building renovation site in Medford. Ferguson owned the site. 
He informed the person in charge of the site, Joel Ferguson (Ferguson's son), that the material 
appeared to contain asbestos, that proper steps should be taken to accomplish the asbestos 
removal, and not to disturb the materials. Tong then left to attend a meeting. Joel Ferguson 
contacted his father who phoned a disposal company. The company informed him that the 
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material needed to be double bagged and secured. The material was then placed in bags by Joel 
Ferguson and stored in an utility trailer. The other renovation workers were sent home. 

When Tong returned to the site, he noted that the materials had been moved. He also observed 
some still on the ground. After this meeting, the building was encapsulated and an abatement 
contractor was hired to remove the material. Testing of the material revealed that it contained 10 
percent asbestos. Neither William or Joel Ferguson were licensed asbestos removal workers or 
project supervisors. 

The hearing officer held that violations listed above are strict liability and that any 
"reasonableness" in Ferguson's conduct was irrelevant in determining ifthe violations had 
occurred. The hearing officer also concluded that since Ferguson did not know that the material 
could potentially contain asbestos until the site visit, liability for the violations did not attach 
until the visit. The hearing officer affirmed all the violations in the Assessment of Civil Penalty 
except violation #4, OAR OAR 340-032-5620(1) (failing to notify the Department of an asbestos 
abatement project). He then assessed a penalty of $1000 for violation #1. The hearing officer 
reduced the penalty by reclassifying the violation to a Class I, minor magnitude violation. The 
Department had classified the violation as a Class I, moderate magnitude violation because OAR 
340-012-0090(1)(d)(D) allows for the magnitude to be raised by one level of magnitude ifthe 
percentage of asbestos content is greater than 5%. The hearing officer also reduced several other 
factors in the assessment calculation. 

On January 8, 1998, the Department filed a timely appeal of the Hearing Officer's Findings of 
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Final Order. The Department filed the following exceptions to the 
Order: 
(1) The hearing officer's finding that Ferguson was not liable for any violations until after the 

Department informed him that the material may contain insulation. The Department 
contends that liability attaches when the removal is commenced and strict liability should be 
applied. 

(2) The hearing officer's reduction of the magnitude of the violation because of Ferguson's 
conduct was not intentional. The magnitude of the violation should be based on the 
percentage of asbestos in the material. 

(3) The hearing officer's finding that the occurrence factor in the penalty calculation should be 0 
because the violation occurred for only one day. The Department contends there were two 
separate violations during that day, the removal of the material from the building and the 
moving of the material to the trailer. 

(4) The hearing officer's finding that Ferguson was cooperative and that the cooperativeness 
factor in the penalty assessment should be -2 instead of 0. The Department contends that 
Ferguson was not either wholly cooperative or uncooperative in correcting the violation. 
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Ferguson responded to the Department's exceptions by first requesting that the Environmental 
Quality Commission dismiss the Department's appeal since the exceptions and brief were not 
filed within the 30 day time limitation. Ferguson also requests that the Environmental Quality 
Commission extend the time for the filing of his brief. Ferguson then addressed each exception 
as follows: 
(1) The finding that liability did not attach until he had notice that the material may be asbestos 

containing was correct since the Department has not sought to impose liability on other 
property owners who unknowingly encounter asbestos containing material. 

(2) The hearing officer's reduction of the penalty was within his discretion and was proper since 
the Department has the option to raise the magnitude of the violation if the material contains 
more than 5% asbestos. Furthermore, it was not Ferguson's "conscious objective" to cause a 
violation so the violation was, at most, negligent and the zero value to the "O" factor was 
correct. Finally, the assignment of -2 to the "C" factor was correct since Ferguson took all 
necessary steps to comply with the law once it was known that the material contained 
asbestos. 

The Department replied that the Commission does not have the authority to dismiss the 
Department's appeal based on a late filing of its brief, since the filing is not a jurisdictional 
requirement to the appeal. The Department has no objection to the request for an extension of 
time for Ferguson to file his brief provided the Commission also extend the time for the 
Department's filing. 

Authority of the Commission with Respect to the Issue 

The Commission has the authority to hear this appeal under OAR 340-11-132. 

Alternatives 
Late filing of briefs 
The Commission can: 
(1) Dismiss the Department's appeal, as requested by Ferguson, based on the Department's 

failure to timely file its exceptions and brief; 
(2) Grant extensions to both the Department and Ferguson for filing of the briefs, as requested by 

the Department; 
(3) Deny either or both requests for extension, in the Commission's discretion. 

Appeal of Final Order 
The Commission can: 
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(1) Reverse the conclusions of law finding that liability did not attach for violating the rules until 
Ferguson was informed of the materials potentially contained asbestos, and uphold the 
Department's assessment of civil penalty contained in the Notice of Assessment of Civil 
Penalty as requested by the Department; 

(2) Uphold the Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order; or 
(3) Remand the matter to the hearing officer for more preceedings as determined necessary by 
the Commission. 

Attachments 
A. Letter dated July 9, 1998 to William H. Ferguson and Jeff Bachman 
B. Letter dated May 4, 1998 to William H. Ferguson and Jeff Bachman 
C. Motion to Extend Time Limit and Reply to Respondent's Motions and Brief, dated April 21, 
1998 
D. Motion to Dismiss, Alternative Motion for Relief from Default and Respondent's Brief, dated 
April 1, 1998 
E. Department's Exceptions and Brief, dated February 9, 1998 
F. Letter dated January 13, 1998 to Jeff Bachman and William H. Ferguson 
G. Department's Notice of Appeal, dated January 8, 1998 
H Hearing Officer's Finding of Fact and Conclusion of Law, dated December 11, 1997 
I. Hearing Officer's Final Order, dated December 11, 1997 
J. Respondent's Post-Hearing Memorandum 
K. Department's Hearing Memorandum, dated September 10, 1997 
L. Exhibits from September 10, 1997 hearing, as follows: 

A. Request for Analysis and Test Results 
B. Photographs, dated October 2, 1996 
C. Letter from William H. Ferguson to Keith R. Tong, dated October 22, 1996 
1. Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty, dated December 5, 1996 
2 . Answer and Request for Hearing, dated December 20, 1996 
3. Hearing Notice, dated August 14, 197 
4. Newspaper Article, dated August 28, 1997 

Reference Documents (available upon request) 

OAR Chapter 340, Division 11, 12, 32 and 33; Chapter ORS 468 

Report Prepared By: Susan M. Greco 
Phone: (503) 229-5213 
Date Prepared: July 21, 1998 



regon 
John A. Kitzhaber, M.D., Governor 

Department of Environmental Quality 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 

Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) 229-5696 

TDD (503) 229-6993 

Via Certified Mail 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford OR 97501 

Jeff Bachman 

July 10, 1998 

Department of Environmental Quality 
2020 S.W. 4'" Avenue 
Portland OR 97201 

RE: William H. Ferguson 
Case No. AQAB-WR-96-351 

The appeal in the above referenced matter has been set for the regularly scheduled Environmental 
Quality Commission meeting on Friday, August 7, 1998. The meeting will convene at 9:00 a.m. 
and this matter will be heard in the regular course of the meeting. The meeting will be held at 
the Department's headquarters at 811 S.W. 6th Avenue, Room 3A, Portland, Oregon. As soon as 
the agenda and record is available, I will forward the same to you. 

If you should have any questions or should need special accommodations, please feel free to call 
me at (503) 229-5213 or (800) 452-4011 ex. 5213 within the state of Oregon. 

ca:~.~ 
Susan M. Gre~/.J; 

Rules Coordinai' -

DEQ-l 



regon 
John A. Kitzhaber, M.D., Governor 

Department of Environmental Quality 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 

Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) 229-5696 

TDD (503) 229-6993 

Via Certified Mail 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford OR 97501 

Jeff Bachman 

May 4, 1998 

Department of Environmental Quality 
2020 S.W. 4th Avenue 
Portland OR 97201 

RE: William H. Ferguson 
Case No. AQAB-WR-96-351 

The appeal in the above referenced matter has been set for the regularly scheduled Environmental 
Quality Commission meeting on Thursday, June 11, 1998. The meeting will convene at 10:00 
a.m. and this matter will be heard in the regular course of the meeting. The meeting will be held 
at the Smullin Education Center, 2825 Barnett Road, Medford, Oregon. Once the agenda has 
been finalized and the record is available, I will forward the same to you. 

If you should have any questions or should need special accommodations, please feel free to call 
me at (503) 229-5213 or (800) 452-4011 ex. 5213 within the state of Oregon. 

/ / s/rerely, I _ v/ 
(Yif4u,;0f:(!\tJ)fl,u 

Susan M. Gre o 
Rules Coordin tor 

DEQ-1 
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1N THE MATTER OF: 
WILLIAM H. FERGUSON, 
Respondent/ Appel!ee 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

5 
) 

l 
) 

MOTION TO EXTEND 
TIME LIMIT AND REPLY TO 
RESPONDENTS MOTIONS 
AND BRIEF 
No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
JACKSON COUNTY 

I. MOTION TO EXTEND TIME 
FOR FILING DEPARTMENT BRIEF 

The Department ofEnvironmental Quality (the Department or DEQ) moves the Environmental 

Quality Commission to extend the time for filing its Exceptions and Brief (Brief) in this case from 

February 9, 1998, to February 10, 1998. Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-011-132(4)(£) 

authorizes the Chair of the Commission to extend the time for filing of a Brief The rule does not limit 

when such a request may be made or the Chair's discretion to grant an extension. 

The Department was one day late in filing its Briefbecause its lay representative misinterpreted 

the rules establishing the time limit by confusing service of process with filing. OAR 340-011-005(6) 

defines "filing" "as receipt in the Office of the Director". The Department's Brief was served on the 

Commission on February 9, 1998, in accordance with OAR 340-011-097(2), when it was posted by 

certified mail that day. See Exlubit 1. The Brief, however, was not received in the Director's office 

until February 10. See Exhibit 1. Mr. Ferguson contends in his motion that the Department's Brief 

was not filed until February 11. The certified mail receipt, however, attached as Exhibit 1, indicates 

that the Department's Brief was received in the Director's Office on February 10. 

While the Department was in error, it contends that the error was hannless because the 

Respondent, Mr. Ferguson, was not prejudiced in any manner as a result of the late filing, nor were the 

proceedings in this case unduly delayed. 

Ill 

Ill 

Page I - MOTION TO EXTEND TIME LIMIT AND REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S MOTIONS AND BRIEF 
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JI. REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S MOTION TO 
DISMISS TIIB DEPARTMENT'S APPEAL 

Mr. Ferguson has moved the Commission to dismiss the Department's appeal because the 

Department missed the filing deadline for its Brie£ Even if the Chair denies the Department's request 

for an extension of time to file its Brief; the Commission cannot dismiss the Department's appeal 

because the timely filing of the Briefis not a jurisdictional requirement. Jurisdiction attached when the 

Department filed its Notice of Appeal on January 9, 1998. Please see the attached Memorandum 

prepared by the Oregon Attorney General. 

III. REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S ALTERNATIVE MOTION 
TO EXTEND TIME FOR FILING BRIEF 

Mr. Ferguson was required, pursuant to OAR 340-0ll-132(4)(b ), to file his Exceptions and 

Brief by March 13, 1998. Mr. Ferguson's Brief was not filed until April I, 1998, and he has requested 

an extension of the time for filing. The Department does not oppose Respondent's request for 

extension if the Chair of the Commission grants the Department's request for extension, made above in 

Section I. It; however, the Chair denies the Department's request, the Department moves the Chair to 

also deny Respondent's request. 

OAR 340-0l l-132(4)(f) grants the Chair complete discretion to grant or deny requests for 

extensions. In exercising her discretion, the Department suggests the Chair look to the Commission 

rules concerning late filings for guidance. The Commission, except as provided for in OAR 340-011-

132, has adopted the Oregon Attorney's Model Rules of Procedure, OAR 137-003-0001 through -

0093, governing contested case proceedings. See OAR 340-011-098. OAR 137-003-0003(1) states 

that a late filing may be accepted if the presiding officer determines that the cause of the failure to 

timely file "was beyond the reasonable control of the party". 

Mr. Ferguson received the Department's Brief via certified mail on February 12, 1998. See 

Exhibit 2. Mr. Ferguson was expressly informed of the March 13, 1998 deadline for his Briefin a 

letter sent to him by Susan Greco, Rules Coordinator for the Department, on February 18, 1998. See 

Exhibit 3. After Mr. Ferguson missed the filing deadline, Ms. Greco sent him a second letter on March 

Page 2 - MOTION TO EX1END TIME LIMIT AND REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S MOTIONS AND BRIEF 
CASE NO. AQAB-WR-96-315 
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1 18, 1998, which infonned him that he had missed his deadline and giving him until April 1 to submit a 

2 Brief See Exlu"bit 4. Mr. Ferguson filed his Brief on April 1. 
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In his motion, Mr. Ferguson states that he failed to timely file his appeal because he asked an 

employee to determine when a transcript of a contested case hearing would be available, and the 

employee failed to do so, and because he was preparing his family for a trip overseas, which took place 

from March 10 to March 27, 1998. His employee's negligence and his travel planning did not make 

timely filing of his Brief beyond Mr. Ferguson's reasonable control. 

N. REPLY TO RESPONDENTS BRIEF 

A Liability Attached When Respondent First Disturbed Asbestos 

Mr. Ferguson argues that he cannot be held liable for any violation of the asbestos rules which 

occurred when his son first disturbed the duct insulation because neither he nor his son had yet learned 

that the Department suspected that the insulation contained asbestos. Mr. Ferguson, however, bases 

his argument on different grounds than did the Hearing Officer. The flaws in the Hearing Officer's 

reasoning are addressed in the Department's Exceptions and Brief 

Mr. Ferguson claims that liability did not attach until the Department infonned him ofits 

suspicions, because the evidence at the contested case hearing allegedly showed that the Department 

does not assess property owners civil penalties for unknowing disturbance of asbestos-containing 

i material (ACM). The evidence Mr. Ferguson introduced at the hearing was a newspaper article 

.! reporting that DEQ had not assessed a fine against the City ofMedford for its failure to discover and 

report an underground storage tank release. Mr. Ferguson also elicited testimony from the 

Department's Keith Tong that ACM had also been disturbed during the same renovation that resulted 

22 in discovery of the UST leak. 

19 

20 

21 

23 From these scant facts, and these scant facts alone, Mr. Ferguson argues that the Department 

24 does not penalize parties for asbestos violations stemming from unknowing disturbance. At the hearing 

25 the Department offered to submit proot; in the fonn of other Notices of Civil Penalty Assessment, that 

26 it has in a number of instances assessed civil penalties for unwitting asbestos violations, but the Hearing 

27 Officer declined this offer of proof The Department makes the same offer here and asks the 

Page 3 - MOTION TO EXTEND TIME LIMIT AND REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S MOTIONS AND BRIEF 
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1 Commission to take notice of the cases listed in Exhibit 5. Copies of the Notices in these cases will be 

2 made available to the Commission at its request. 

3 B. The Magnitude of the Violation is Moderate 

4 Mr. Ferguson argues that it is within the Hearing Officer's discretion to reduce the magnitude, 

5 because in the Hearing Officer's opinion, the violation was not caused by Respondent's intentional 

6 conduct. As stated in the Department's Brief; the cause of the violation is a factor considered 

7 separately in the calculating the size of civil penalties. Causation is not a element in determining 

8 magnitude; magnitude is a measure of the actual or potential adverse environmental impact of the 

9 violation. See OAR 340-12-045(1 )( a)(ii) and -045(1 )( c )(D). The rules do not permit the Hearing 

Hi Officer or the Department to consider causation when determining magnitude, and the Hearing's 

11 Officer decision to do so in this case was in error. 

12 C. The Cause of the Violation was Mr. Ferguson's Intentional Conduct 

13 In his Brief; Mr. Ferguson argues that the violation did not result from intentional conduct 

14 because it was not his "conscious objective" to cause a violation of any statute or rule. Mr. Ferguson 

15 misapplies the definition in OAR 340-12-030(9), which states that "intentional" means "conduct by a 

16 person with the conscious objective to cause the result of the conduct". Knowledge oflegal 

17 requirements or prohibitions is an element of "flagrant" conduct, defined in OAR 340-12-030(7), not 

18 intentional conduct. To read a knowledge element into "intentional" conduct makes "flagrant" conduct 

19 redundant, which could not have been the intent of the Commission in enacting these definitions. To 

20 prove intentional conduct, all the Department must show is that Mr. Ferguson had the conscious 

21 objective for his son to further disturb the suspected ACM after it was removed from the building. 

22 Both Mr. Ferguson and Joel Ferguson testified that Mr. Ferguson, knowing that duct wrap was 

23 suspected ACM, told Joel to pick up the material, wrap it, and place it in the trailer. 

24 Mr. Ferguson attempts to defend his conduct by arguing that it was reasonable. Even if 

25 reasonableness were a valid defense, Mr. Ferguson's actions were not reasonable. At the hearing, Mr. 

26 Tong testified that he instructed Joel Ferguson not to further disturb the material, but to cover it with a 

27 tarp until a licensed asbestos abatement contractor could be brought in to clean up the material. Joel 

Page 4 - MOTION TO EXTEND TIME LIMIT AND REPLY TO RESPONDENT"S MOTIONS AND BRIEF 
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1 Ferguson testified that Mr. Tong did not so instruct him. Mr. Tong is the more credible witness as 

2 there is no evidence that he had a motivation to lie. Mitigation or elimination of the civil penalty, 

3 however, provides Joel Ferguson with a motivation to either lie or fail to remember Mr. Tong's 

4 instructions. 

5 Mr. Ferguson also argues that his actions were reasonable because he relied on the advice of 

6 someone he terms an expert, Rogue Disposal and Recycling (Rogue Disposal), a solid waste disposal 

7 company, in deciding to further disturb the suspected ACM. Mr. Ferguson's reliance on the advice of 

8 Rogue Disposal was not reasonable. Rogue Disposal is not a licensed asbestos abatement contractor1 

9 or otherwise qualified to give Mr. Ferguson advice on asbestos abatement. When Mr. Ferguson 

10 directed Joel Ferguson to pick up the suspected ACM, he was engaged in asbestos abatement and only 

11 an asbestos abatement contractor or the Department is qualified to provide advice on proper handling 

12 ofACM. 

13 Mr. Ferguson's conduct meets the definition of"intentional" set forth in OAR 340-12-030(9). 

14 Regardless of whether Mr. Tong instructed Joel Ferguson not to further disturb the suspected ACM, 

15 Mr. Ferguson's reliance on Rogue Disposal and his own judgment was not reasonable and in fact 

16 exacerbated the threat to public health and safety by increasing the risk that asbestos fibers were 

17 released into the open air. 

18 

19 l//d-f /0Z 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Date 

1 The Department asks the Commission to take notice that there is no record in Department files of Rogue Disposal 
being licensed to perform asbestos abatement. 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF: 
WILLIAM H. FERGUSON, 

Respondent/ Appellee. 

) MEMORANDUM OF AUTHORITIES IN 
) OPPOSITION TO RESPONDENT'S 
) MOTION TO DISMISS 
) No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
) JACKSON COUNTY 

The literal language of the applicable administrative rules clearly indicates that 

Respondent's motion to dismiss has no legal foundation. The two pertinent subsections of 

OAR 340-011-132 are: 

(2)(b) - The timely filing and service of a Notice of Appeal is ajun·sdictional 
requirement for the commencement of an appeal to the Commission and cannot 
be waived; a Notice of Appeal which is filed or served late shall not be 
considered and shall not affect the validity of the Hearing Officer's Final 
Order which shall remain in full force and effect; 

* * * 
(4)(f) - Extensions - The Chairman or a Hearing Officer, upon request, may 
extend any of the time limits contained in this section. Each extension shall be 
made in writing and be served upon each party. Any request for an extension 
may be granred or denied in whole or in parr. 

(Emphases added.) 

The first subsection, OAR 340-0l1-132(2)(b), expressly stares that the timely filing of 

the Notice of Appeal is a jurisdictional requirement that cannot be waived. By contrast, the 

second subsection, OAR 340-011-132(4)(1), states that the decision to grant an extension 

presumably on other matters, including the filing of a brief, is placed within the sound 

discretion of the EQC. The Notice of Appeal and the brief are separately filed. Timely 

Notice of Appeal establishes the jurisdiction of rhe Commission, and the brief becomes part 

of the administrative record. Thus, once lhe Notice of Appeal has established the parties' 

intent to appeal the decision, the EQC has discretion to grant necessary extensions for the 

filing of documents to lhe administrative record. 

The best evidence of the purpose of a statute is its language, and the object to be 

accomplished. Roberts v. Gray's Crane & Rigging, Inc., 73 Or. App. 29, 697 P2d 985 
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1 (1985); Sunshine Dairy v. Peterson 183 Or. 305. 193 P2d 543 (1948). The same principles 

2 of statutory construction apply equally to administrative rules. In this case, there is nothing 

3 in the language of the applicable administrative rules to support Respondent's motion to 

4 dismiss. To the contrary, the rules make it clear that extension of the deadline for filing a 

5 brief is within the sound discretion of the EQC. 

6 Administrative hearings do not match the rigors of a criminal or civil trial. Rather, 

7 the priroary purpose of an administrative hearing is simply to create a complete and full 

8 record that will facilitate an informed decision. Trueblood v. Health Di-vision, Dep't of 

9 Human Resources, 28 Or App 433, 559 P2d 931 (1977). 

10 Our research of prior EQC/DEQ enforcement proceedings, as well as similar 

11 proceedings by other state agencies, revealed no instmce in which a late brief has resulted in 

12 dismissal of a case. 

13 In short, Respondent Ferguson's motion to dismiss has no basis in the applicable rules 

14 or in relevant administrative law. 

15 DATED th.is ~ay of April, 1998. 

16 Respectfully submitted, 

17 HARDY MYERS 
Attorney General 

18 
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26 MH;kt/MBHOl83.PLE 

tt;,dn~/?,~~ 
Michael B. Huston #75189 
Assistant Attorney General 
Of Attorneys for DEQ 
Department of Justice 
1515 SW Fiftl1 Avenue, Suite 410 
Portland, OR 97201 

Telephone: (503) 229-5725 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that I served Exceptions and Brief of Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact, 

Conclusions ofLaw, and Final Order No. AQAB-WR-96-315 upon 

Susan Greco 
Environmental Quality Commission 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, OR 97501 

by mailing a true copy of the above by placing it in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid at the 

U.S. Post Office in Portland, Oregon, on February 9, 1998. 
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US Postal Service 

Receipt for Certified Mail 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that I served Exceptions and Brief of Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact, 

Conclusions of Law, and Final Order No. AQAB-WR-96-315 upon 

Susan Greco 
Environmental Quality Commission 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, OR 97501 

by mailing a true copy of the above by placing it in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid at the 

U.S. Post Office in Portland, Oregon, on February 9, 1998. 

Department of Environmental Quality ~ 

p 506 425 411-
us Postal Service 
Receipt for Certified Mail 
No Insurance Coverage Provided. 

I also wish to receive the ' •Complete items 1 and/or 2 tor additional services. 
•Complete items 3, 4a, and 4b. following services (for an 

Do not use for International Mail (See reverse) 

•Print your name and address on the reverse of this form so that we can return this extra fee): 
card to you. 

1.~Addressee's Address •Attach this fonn to the front of the mallplece, or on the back if space does not 
· permit 
•Write •Return Receipt Requested" on the mail piece below the article number. 2. D Restricted Delivery 
•The Return Receipt will show to whom the article was delivered and the date 

delivered. Consult postmaster for fee, 

3. Article Addressed to: 4a. Article Number 

p 506 425 411 
WILLIAM H FERGUSON 4b. Service Type 
5200 PIONEER ROAD D Registered l"(certified 
MEDFORD OR 97501 ' D Express Mail D Insured -

D Return Receipt for Merchandise D COD 

7. Date of Delivery 
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DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, OR97501-9314 

Dear Mr. Ferguson: 

February 18, 1998 

RE: Case No. AQAB-WR-96-351 

On February 11, 1998, the Environmental Quality Commission received the 
Depru:tmcnt'.s ExcGptious and Brief in,.tJ~~ .. aLov·:~ rP.fer·~nced TJatter. ~ursuant-to OAB 3.40-~ 
11-132( 4)(a), you must file an ar1swer within thirty days from the filing of the Notice of 
Appeal (March 13, 1998). Once your answer has been received, the Department may file 
a reply brief. 

To file your answer, please send to Susan Greco, on behalf of the Environmental 
Quality Commission, ;it 811 S.W. 6th Avenue, Portland, Oregon, 97204, with a copy to 
Jeff Bachman, Department of Environmental Quality, 2020 S.W. 4th Avenue, Suite 400, 
Portland, Oregon, 9720 l. 

If you should have any questions or need further time to file your answer, please 
feel free to call me at (503) 229-5213 or (800) 452-4011 ext. 5213 within the state of 
Oregon. 

cc: Jeff Bachman, NWR 

clZ:;~~fetluaa 
Susan M. Gree 

Rules Coordina r a • 

-~ 
' -

/10· 811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) ??9-5696 
TDD (503) 229-6993 
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March 18, 1998 
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DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, OR 97501-9314 

Dear Mr. Ferguson: 

RE: Case No. AQAB-WR-96-351 

On February 18, 1998, I sent you a letter (see the attached copy) which stated that 
your answering brief in the above mattef was due to the Environmental Quality 
Commission on March 13, 1998. Oregon Administrative Rule 340-01 l-0132(4)(b) 
requires your answering brief to be filed within 3 0 days of the filing of the appellant's 
exceptions and brief. To this date, I have not received your answering brief. 

The rules do allow for extensions to be granted of any time limits in the rules but 
such a request must be in writing and should explain the reason for the delay in the filing 
of your brief. The Commission will consider the filing of your brief, if it is received prior 
to April 1, 1998, as a request for an extension to file the brief and may deny this request 
at a later time. If the Commission does not receive your briefbefore April 1, 1998, the 
Commission will schedule the matter for one of its regularly scheduled Commission 
meetings without inclusion of the brief in the record. 

Your answering brief should be sent to: Susan Greco, Department of 
Environmental Quality, 811 S. W. 6th Avenue, Portland, Oregon, 97204 with a copy to 
Jeff Bachman, Department of Environmental Quality, 2020 S.W. 4th Avenue, Suite 400, 
Portland, Oregon, 97201. 

If you should have any questions, please feel free to call me at (503) 229-5213 or 
(800) 452-4011 ext. 5213 within the state of Oregon . 

. ~1);!e1y, YYI ·. 
f/;()J;t,~~~ 

usan M. Gree · 
Rules Coordina r 

Jeff Bachman, NWR 
-~ 

811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) 229-5696 
TDD (503) 229-6993 

c!.'fi 
OEQ-1 '-Y 



Department's Exhibit 5 
Case No. AQAB-WR-96-315 

Bany Brey, AQAB-WR-96-015. Issued February 9, 1996. 
Horton Brothers, Inc., AQAB-WR-96-014. Issued February 9, 1996. 
Oregon Home Improvement Co., AQAB-NWR-96-080. Issued April 15, 1996 
Pacific Wallboard & Plaster Co., AQAB-NWR-96-091. Issued May 17, 1996. 
Daniel Riehl, AQAB-NWR-96-095. Issued May 30, 1996. 
Lee Hafuer, AQAB-WR-96-198. Issued September 18, 1996. 
Grants Pass BPOE #1584, AQAB-WR-96-197. Issued September 18, 1996. 
Columbia Excavating, Inc., AQAB-NWR-96-282 
Ochoco Lumber Co., AQN-ER-97-179. Issued September 12, 1997. 
Deans Enterprises, Inc., AQ/A-ER-97-191. Issued October 10, 1997. 
Beverly Suniga, AQ/A-WR-97-217. Issued November 18, 1997. 
Billy J. Blom, AQ/A-NWR-97-211. Issued November 26, 1997. 
Eveready Ventures International, AQ/A-NWR-97-209. Issued November 26, 1997. 
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by mailing a true copy of the above by placing it in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid at the 

U.S. Post Office in Portland, Oregon, on April 21, 1998. 
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In the matter of: 

Stq_lr:i ,.:;f On;gon 
Department of Env1r0nmental 011alit'1 

BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION . 4"'"'-f~ ii~$'il ~ 
~~--!bf~~ 

OFTHESTATEOFOREGON ~ ~. 
nr'K \J :' 199ll ~ 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

William H. Ferguson, No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
Jackson County 

Respondent. 

MOTION TO DISMISS; ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR 
RELIEF FROM DEFAULT AND RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 

Respondent, William H. Ferguson, moves the Commission for an order dismissing this 

appeal on the ground that appellant failed to file its "Exceptions and Brief' within the time 

required by OAR 340-1 l-132(4)(a). Alternatively, Respondent moves the Commission for relief 

from default from time to file respondent's brief. 

MOTION TO DISMISS 

On December 11, 1997, Hearings Officer Melvin M. Menegat issued "Findings of Fact 

and Conclusions of Law" and "Hearings Officer's [Final] Order" in the above-captioned case. 

(Ex 1). On January 9, 1998, the Environmental Quality Commission (the "Commission") 

received a Notice of Appeal from the Department of Environmental Quality (the "Department"). 

The Notice of Appeal was timely filed since it was filed within thirty (30) days of the date of the 

Hearings Officer's final order. OAR 340-l l-132(2)(a). 

OAR 340-11-132( 4)(a) required the Department to file " ... written exceptions, brief and 

proof of service" within thirty (30) days from the date of filing of the Notice of Appeal. Since the 

Notice of Appeal was filed January 9, 1998, the Department's exceptions and brief were required 

Respondent's Motions and Brief A~ 1.:- /() /fjf6 Page 1 



to be filed by January 9 (the 301
h day, January 8, fell upon a Sunday, a legal holiday). In fact, the 

Department's "Exceptions and Brief' were not filed with the Commission until February 11, 

1998, thirty-two (32) days after the Notice of Appeal was filed. Accordingly, the appeal should 

be dismissed. 

ALTERNATIVE MOTION TO EXTEND TIME 
FOR FILING RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 

Alternatively, respondent moves the Commission for relief from default from the time to 

file respondent's answering brief and requests the Commission to accept respondent's brief, 

below, on the merits. This motion is based upon the fact that respondent anticipated the filing of 

a transcript of the proceedings before the Hearings Officer and instructed an employee to 

determine when the transcript might be available. The employee, who also had other tasks 

assigned, neglected for follow-up on my request. At the time, I was also busy preparing my 

family for a foreign trip. I was outside of the United States, in the middle-east, from March 10 to 

27, 1998 and did not discover the failure the file a brief until my return. 

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF ON THE MERITS 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On December 5, 1996, the Director of the Department of Environmental Quality (the 

"Department") notified William H. Ferguson of the assessment of a civil penalty in the amount 

of $5,400, stemming from Ferguson's alleged removal and handling of"suspected asbestos-

containing material" from a building in downtown Medford. Ferguson requested a hearing and 

one was held before Hearings Officer Melvin M. Menegat in Medford on September 10, 1997. 

Post-hearing briefs were submitted by the parties and, on December 11, 1997, the Hearings 

Officer issued findings of fact and conclusions oflaw along with his a proposed final order. After 
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reviewing the evidence in the record and considering the arguments of the parties, the Hearings 

Officer found that respondent violated OAR 340-32-5620(1), -5600(4)(4), -5650, OAR 340-33-

030(2) and ( 4), and imposed a civil penalty of $1,000. 

The Department, on January 9, 1998, filed a notice of appeal from the Hearings Officer's 

final order. On February 11, 1998, it filed its exceptions and brief and respondent submits this 

brief in response. 

FACTS 

The facts, as established by the findings of the Hearings Officer who heard and reviewed 

all of the evidence, are summarized as follows: 

Respondent purchased the building in question (the "Morse" building) from the YMCA 

which had received the property as a gift from the previous owners, Mr. and Mrs. Morse. During 

the time Mr. Morse was considering disposing of the property, he had obtained an environmental 

assessment at the request of the Salvation Army. When Mr. Ferguson purchased the property, he 

was neither given or shown a copy of the assessment. He was told however, both by Mr. Morse 

and by a member of the Board of Directors of the YMCA-that the rep9rt was "clean". 

In late September, 1996, respondent began renovating to the building. In the process, on 

October 1, 1996, Ferguson's workers decided to remove old heat ducting from above the ceiling. 

The evidence showed, (1) that removal of the ducting was optional, and (2) that none of the 

personnel involved in the decision to remove the ducting-including the workers and the 

architect-knew or suspected that wrapping on the ducting contained asbestos. The Hearings 

Officer specifically found: 

" ... respondent was not aware that there was any asbestos-containing materials in 
the building or that would be affected by the demolition or renovation ... " Final 
Order, p 5. 
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Joel Ferguson, respondent's son, took down a short portion of wrapped ducting. The 

evidence showed that tiny portions of the wrap fell in the building and in the parking lot outside. 

All told, wrap was no more than perhaps 12 square feet in area, and most of it was still attached 

to the ducting. As the Hearings Officer specifically found, 

"[t]he type of wrap used on the length of duct work that had been removed was 
manufactured in asbestos-containing and non asbestos containing products, and 
the wrap had no distinguishing marks or colors to accurately determine whether it 
contained asbestos or not." Id, p 3. 

Mr. Tong walked by the building on his way to appointment. The Hearings Officer found 

"Tong stopped at the site, inspected the materials he had observed, and contacted 
Joel Ferguson who was in charge of the demolition project, and advised him that 
the duct wrap appeared to be asbestos-containing material, and that proper steps 
should be taken to accomplish the asbestos removal, and not to disturb the 
materials" Id, p 2. 

It is important to note that, according to Joel Ferguson, Tong did not tell him that he could not 

seal and package the material. 

Joel Ferguson contacted respondent and informed him that Tong had "shut-down" the 

job. William Ferguson had dealt with Tong before when Tong had declared that material he 

found in the basement of Ferguson's office building, where DEQ rents space, contained asbestos. 

After much ado and at considerable expense to Ferguson, the material was found to have been 

ordinary dry wall. 

William Ferguson immediately tried to contact Tong at the local DEQ office. Tong was 

not available. Ferguson decided that, if the wrapping in question did contain asbestos, it should 

not be left under a tarp in the parking lot approximately 30 feet from the public sidewalk. Unable 

to speak with Tong, Ferguson did two things. First, he caused a sample of the material to be sent 

to a local lab for analysis. Second, he called the local solid waste disposer, Rogue Disposal and 
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Recycling, and inquired how must dispose of material which might contain asbestos. He was told 

that the material should be double-wrapped in a specified thickness of plastic-wrap, then sealed 

with duct tape. William Ferguson instructed Joel Ferguson to secure the specified plastic and 

wrap and seal the material in question. Joel Ferguson did as told, even triple-wrapping the 

material. He then placed the plastic-wrapped material into respondent's mobile trash container on 

the property which was enclosed on all sides except the top. 

When, later, it was confirmed that the duct wrapping did contain asbestos, respondent 

contacted Alpha Environmental, Inc., ("Alpha") a licensed asbestos abatement contractor, and a 

professional environmental engineer. On October 4, 1996, Alpha provided DEQ with the 

appropriate notice and commenced removal of the asbestos. Ferguson paid approximately $5, 160 

for the asbestos removal and environmental engineering. 

ARGUMENT 

The Hearings Officer Properly Determined that no Liability Attached Until 
Respondent Was Given Notice of the Potential of Asbestos-Containing Material 

The Department contends that the legislature intended Oregon's environmental liability 

laws to impose strict liability. Thus, it claims, the Hearings Officer erred when he found: 

"[p ]rior to Mr. Tang's notification, respondent was not involved in an "Asbestos 
abatement project", notwithstanding the definition of the rule and the strict 
liability interpretation of its provisions. Prior to Mr. Tang's notification of 
potential asbestos-containing material, respondent had taken all reasonable and 
necessary steps to proceed with his demolition and remodeling project. Liability, 
in this case, did not attach prior to notification." Final Order, p 4. 

According to the Department, the Hearings Officer should have held that liability attached when 

the asbestos-containing duct wrap was removed from the building. 

The evidence before the Hearings Officer showed that the Department-at least in 

southern Oregon-has not sought to impose liability on property owners for unknowing 
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encounters with asbestos-containing materials. There was testimony during the hearing that the 

City of Medford, during excavation for a downtown parking structure, encountered both 

underground oil/petroleum tanks and asbestos. Respondent introduced a newspaper article in 

which local DEQ officials confirmed the department did not intend to pursue a fine against the 

City because its discoveries were not made prior to demolition and excavation. 1 While deference 

to agency expertise is not automatic or unreasoning, Springfield Education Assn. V School Dist., 

290 Or 217, 621P2d547 (1980), it is proper to look to agency interpretations for guidance in 

discerning the meaning ofDEQ rules: 

" ... [I]n 'interpreting [an] administrative regulation whose meaning is in doubt, we 
must necessarily look to the construction given the regulation by the agency 
responsible for its promulgation.' Bone v. Hibernia Bank, 493 F2d 135 (9th Cir 
1974). Agency rulings, interpretations and opinions' ... do constitute a body of 
experience and informed judgment to which courts and litigants may properly 
resort for guidance.' Skidmore v. Swift and Co., 323 US 134, 65 S Ct 161, 164 L 
Ed 124 (1944)." 

Aside from the obvious disparate treatment involved in imposing a civil penalty on the 

respondent but not the City of Medford, it is difficult to understand the relevance of the 

Department's argument. According to the Director's Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty: 

"The Department imposes a civil penalty of $5,400 for the Violation of No. I in 
Section II, above. The findings and determinations of Respondent's civil penalty, 
pursuant to OAR 340-12-045, are attached and incorporated as Exhibit l." Notice, 
p 2. 

In short, the Director originally assessed respondent a civil penalty of $5,400 for the first alleged 

violation only-failing to employ required work practices for handling and removal of asbestos-

containing was material in violation of OAR 340-32-5620(1). 

1 Although the news clipping mentioned only the underground tanks, Tong testified that the City had also disturbed 
asbestos-containing material. 
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Despite his holding as to when liability attached, the Hearings Officer agreed that 

respondent violated OAR 340-32-5620(1 ). Final Order, p 3. The only alleged violation upon 

which the Hearings Officer disagreed with the Director was whether respondent violated 0 AR 

340-32-5620(1) by failing to notify the Department of an asbestos abatement project. The 

Hearings Officer found no violation because of he concluded that respondent innocently 

encountered the material; the same conclusion the Department reached in the case involving the 

City of Medford. Thus, except for clarifying apparently inconsistent enforcement policies, the 

Hearings Officer's decision with respect to when liability attached is irrelevant until one 

addresses the appropriate civil penalty. 

The Hearings Officer Properly Determined 
the Appropriate Civil Penalty to be $1,000 

The Department objects to the Hearings Officer's final order to the extent it imposes a 

civil penalty of only $1,000. The Hearings Officer used the formula contained in OAR 340-12-

045(c) and found the appropriate penalty to be: 

Penalty= BP + [(.1 x BP) (P + H + 0 + R + C)] +EB. 

The Hearings Officer assigned a value of $1,000 (minor magnitude) to the base penalty (BP), 

whereas the Department argues the base penalty should be $3,000 (moderate magnitude). In so 

doing, he found: 

" ... While the Department does have the option of raising the magnitude of the 
violation one level under OAR 340-12-090(l)(d)(D), it is not appropriate to do so 
in this case. As discussed in the earlier paragraphs, respondent's involvement in 
this matter was not intentional and does not warrant increasing the magnitude of 
the violation in this matter." Final Order, p 6. 
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The Department contends that the Hearings Officer had no authority to reduce the magnitude of 

the violation from "moderate" to "minor" because the material was comprised of more than 5% 

asbestos. 

The Department's argument ignores the permissive language of OAR 340-12-

090(1)(d)(D): 

"The magnitude of the asbestos violation may be increased by one level ifthe 
material was comprised of more than five percent asbestos." 

The rule does not require that the magnitude be increased; it provides that the magnitude may be 

increased. Anyone dealing with the rule-the Department or a Hearings Officer included-has 

discretion to determine when an increase in magnitude is appropriate. Respondent contends that 

the Hearings Officer acted well within his discretion in determining that the small amount of 

material, and respondent's prompt response to the unforeseen encounter with asbestos, should be 

considered and the discretionary increase in magnitude should be set aside. 

The Department next argues that the Hearings Officer erred when he assigned a zero 

value to the "0" factor. Respondent contends that the Hearings Officer properly determined that 

the single violation for which the Department elected to assess respondent occurred on a single 

day and zero is the appropriate value to be assigned the "O" factor. 

Next, the Department urges that the appropriate value for the "R" factor is 6, because 

respondent acted intentionally. This is based on Tang's report in which he indicated that he 

advised Joel Ferguson to lay a tarp over the suspect material until lab tests were returned. 

Further, Tong indicated that Joel Ferguson was told that only a licensed asbestos contractor could 

handle the material. Joel Ferguson testified differently; he said Tong did not tell him the material 

could not be wrapped nor that only a licensed contractor could handle the suspect material. 

Ironically, it was respondent's reliance on the advice of Rogue Disposal and Recycling, to wrap 

the material in multiple layers of plastic and bind it with duct tape upon which DEQ seized to 

employ the 6-fold multiplier. The evidence clearly shows that respondent was concerned that-if 

Tong was right this time-if the material in fact contained asbestos, it should be taken from 

harm's way rather than left within a few feet of a public sidewalk. Out of this caution, respondent 

relied upon expert advice and told his son to wrap and bind the material as directed. The 
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packaged material was not discarded, it was placed in a five-sided trailer and left at the site, 

available when Tong returned later on the day of October 1. Respondent's "conscious objective" 

was not to cause a violation of any statute or rule; rather it was to protect the public from 

exposure to what was only suspected at the time of being a potentially hazardous material. As the 

Hearings Officer-who was able to hear and assess all of the evidence-found, the correct value 

for "R" is "2", because respondent's actions were, at most, negligent. 

The last issue concerns the appropriate value to be assigned the "C" factor. The Hearings 

Officer found that respondent was cooperative and assigned a value of -2 whereas the 

Department contends a factor of zero is appropriate because respondent was "neither,wholly 

cooperative nor uncooperative". Respondent contends that the Commission should defer to the 

findings and conclusions of the Hearings Officer who had the opportunity to hear and assess all 

of the evidence. That evidence showed that respondent, after being advised that Tong suspected 

asbestos might be present, (1) took samples to be tested, and (2) contacted the local disposal 

company to determine how to wrap and dispose of the suspect material in order to protect the 

public. Moreover, once the material was positively identified, respondent took all necessary and 

appropriate steps to comply with the law, including the hiring to two experts to proceed with 

removal and clean-up. It is clearly overreaching for the Department to enhance the civil penalty 

in this case by failing to credit respondent for his cooperation. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, the appeal should (1) be dismissed, or, in the alternative 

(2) the final order of the Hearings Officer should be adopted as the order of the Commission in 

this matter. 

DATED: April 1, 1998. 
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CERTIFICATES 

I certify that I, (1) sent a copy of the above document by facsimile to the Department of 

Environmental Quality at 503-229-5850 on April 1, 1998; (2) filed the original with the 

Department of Environmental Quality, 811 S.W. 6th Avenue, Portland, OR 97204 by depositing 

the same with the United States Postal Service in Medford, Oregon, properly address and with 

postage thereon fully prepaid; and (3) served a copy, certified as true by me, upon Jeff Bachman, 

Department of Environmental Quality, 2020 S.W. 4th Avenue, Suite 400, Portland, Oregon 

97201, 97204 by depositing the same with the United States Postal Service in Medford, Oregon, 

properly address and with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

DATED: April I, 998 
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2 

BEFORE THE ENVJRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION '°~:~~:;:~:") 'ii'ij~~,. 
t c 3 1 1 19S.J ~:,;, 

OFTHESTATEOFOREGON 

3 IN THE MATTER OF: 
WILLIAM H FERGUSON, 

4 

5 

6 

Respondent/ Appellee. ! 
) 

OFFICE OF THE DI RECTO 
EXCEPTIONS AND BRIEF 

No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
JACKSON COUNTY 

7 Appellant, Department ofEnvironmental Quality (the Department), excepts as follows to the 

8 findings and conclusions in the Hearing Officer's Findings ofFact, Conclusions ofLaw, and Order. 

9 L CASE HISTORY 

10 On December 5, 1996, the Department issued Respondent a Notice of Assessment of Civil 

11 Penalty. The Notice assessed a civil penalty of $5, 400 for violating Oregon Administrative Rule 

12 (OAR) 340-32-5620(1) by failing to follow the required work practices for asbestos abatement 

13 projects set forth in OAR 340-32-5640. The Notice also cited violations ot; but did not assess 

14 penalties for, open accumulation of asbestos-containing waste material, OAR 340-32-5600(4); 

15 asbestos handling and disposal requirements, OAR 340-32-5650; asbestos abatement project 

16 notification requirements, OAR 340-32-5630; and asbestos abatement project worker and supervisor 

17 certification requirements, OAR340-33-030(2 and (4). 

18 On December 20, 1996, Respondent appealed the Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty and 

19 requested a contested case hearing. On January 21, 1997, the Department held an informal discussion 

20 with Respondent. The discussion failed to resolve the case and a contested case hearing was held on 

21 September 10, 1997. In his decision, the Hearing Officer found that Respondent had violated OAR 

22 340-32-5620(1), but reduced the penalty from $5,400 to $1,000. 

23 IL RELEVANT FACTS 

24 At the hearing, the Respondent testified to the following: Sometime before October 1, 1996, 

25 Respondent, a retired attorney who now engages in the purchase, management, and sale of real 

26 property, purchased a corner lot commercial building, known as the Morris Building, located at 4 21 

27 
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1 West Sixth and 37 North Ivy Streets in Medford, Oregon. Respondent acquired the building from the 

2 Medford YMCA, which had received the property through a donation. 

3 While the donation was still being considered, the YMCA requested that an environmental 

4 assessment be performed to identify any environmental liabilities associated with the property. The 

5 assessment was performed and a report of the results written and provided to the YMCA Prior to 

6 Respondent's purchase of the property, the donor told him that an environmental assessment had been 

7 performed, and that the report found no "contamination". Respondent did not obtain a copy ot; or 

8 otherwise review, the report prior to his purchase of the property, althou a copy was available to him. 

9 After purchasing the property, Respondent commenced remodeling and renovating the 

10 building, during which asbestos-containing duct insulation was disturbed. When the Department began 

11 investigating the disturbance of the insulation, Respondent obtained a copy of the environmental 

12 assessment report and found that the report expressly stated that ducting in the Morris Building was 

13 wrapped with suspected asbestos-containing insulation. 

14 At the hearing, Department Asbestos Control Analyst Keith Tong testified to the following: 

15 On October 2, 1996, Mr. Tong conducted an inspection of the Morris Building during renovation 

16 work being conducted by Respondent's son, Joel Ferguson. Mr. Tong observed tom pieces of 

17 suspected asbestos-containing corrugated duct insulation scattered on the property's parking area 

18 within 15 feet of the public sidewalk and street and still attached to duct work stacked nearby. Mr. 

19 Tong spoke with Joel Ferguson who told Mr. Tong that the insulation debris was generated when he 

20 removed the duct from the building. From the amount of duct removed, Mr. Tong estimated that 

21 approximately 60 square feet of insulation had been disturbed. He further observed that the insulation 

22 wasdry. 

23 Mr. Tong informed Joel Ferguson that the insulation probably contained asbestos and that it 

24 should be covered with a tarp and not disturbed further until a licensed asbestos abatement contractor 

25 could be brought in to remove and dispose of it properly. Mr. Tong then gave Joel Ferguson some 

26 asbestos hazard warning labels and asked him to cordon off the parking area, seal off the building, and 

27 post the warning labels. Joel Ferguson asked Mr. Tong if he could bag the insulation and place in it an 
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1 open trailer being used to dispose of demolition debris. :Mr. Tong informed Joel Ferguson that it was 

2 highly likely the insulation contained asbestos, and if so, that it could only be further disturbed by a 

3 licensed asbestos abatement contractor. :Mr. Tong then left the site. 

4 Later that day, :Mr. Tong returned to the site and found that the insulation had been picked up, 

5 wrapped in plastic, and placed in the open trailer. :Mr. Tong asked Joel Ferguson why the material had 

6 been disturbed. Joel Ferguson told :Mr. Tong that Respondent insisted that Joel wrap and place the 

7 insulation in the trailer. :Mr. Tong observed that the insulation had not been wetted prior to placement 

8 in the plastic bags and that the bags were not at least 6 mils thick or labeled as containing asbestos 

9 waste. During the second inspection, :Mr. Tong collected a sample of the insulation, which laboratory 

10 analysis on October 10, 1996, found to contain 10 percent asbestos. 

11 From October 4 to October 18, 1996, Alpha Environmental, Inc., a licensed asbestos 

12 abatement contractor hired by Respondent completed removal of the insulation debris and 

13 decontamination of the property. 

14 ID. EXCEPTIONS 

15 
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A Liability Attached when Respondent Removed the Ducting from the Building and First 
Disturbed Asbestos 

On page 4 of the Hearing Officer's Findings ofF acts and Conclusions of Law, the Hearing 

Officer concluded that Respondent was not liable for any violations of the rules governing asbestos 

abatement projects until :Mr. Tong informed Joel Ferguson that he suspected the duct insulation 

contained asbestos. The Hearing Officer's ruling is erroneous in that he failed to apply the standard of 

strict liability to Respondent's conduct. The Oregon Legislature's intent that violation of the state's 

environmental laws be strict liability is manifest in Oregon Revised Statute 468.140(1 )(f), which makes 

the cause of a violation, whether an unavoidable accident, negligence, or an intentional act, a factor to 

be considered in calculation of civil penalties. Therefore, causation is a factor only in the size of a 

penalty for a violation, and not in determining whether a violation has occurred. Please also see 

Department's Memorandum of Authorities, attached. 
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1 The Hearing Officer did acknowledge that asbestos violations are strict liability, but expressly 

2 chose not to apply it because, in his opinion, "Respondent had taken all reasonable and necessary steps 

3 to proceed with his demolition and remodeling project". Page 4, Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact and 

4 Conclusion ofLaw. In so doing, the Hearing Officer applied a negligence standard for liability under 

5 the asbestos abatement rules. The Hearing Officer exceeded his authority. He cannot reject the strict 

6 liability standard established by the Oregon Legislature and substitute his own negligence standard. 

7 Even if the standard for liability were negligence, Respondent would still be liable for the 

8 violations that occurred prior to Mr. Tang's arriving at the Morris Building. The Hearing Officer states 

9 that "Respondent is an experienced property owner and manager who has been involved in the 

10 acquisitions, renovation, and maintenance of commercial properties. He has been involved in situations 

11 potential asbestos-containing materials ... " Page 4, Hearing Officer's Findings ofFact and Conclusions 

12 ofLaw. Before purchasing the building, Respondent was aware of the existence of the environmental 

13 assessment report, but did not obtain a copy. Ifhe had reviewed the report himself; Respondent 

14 would have learned that the consultant who prepared the report suspected that the duct insulation 

15 contained asbestos. By failing to obtain and review a copy of the report prior to commencing 

16 demolition and renovation at the Morris Building, Respondent, a retired attorney and experienced 

17 property investor and manager, failed to exercise reasonable care and was therefore, at a minimum, 

18 negligent. 

19 
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B. The Hearing Officer Does not have the Authority to Reduce the Magnitude of Respondent's 
Violation 

On page 6 of his Findings ofFact and Conclusion of Law, the Hearing Officer reduced the 

magnitude ofRespondent's violation from moderate to minor. In calculating the civil penalty, the 

Department, in accordance with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-12-090(1)(d)(D), elevated 

the magnitude from minor to moderate because the material involved in the violation contained more 

than 5 percent asbestos. The Hearing Officer ruled that elevation of the magnitude was "not 

appropriate" because "respondent's involvement in this matter was not intentional". 
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1 Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-12-090(1)(d)(D) states "The magnitude of the 

2 asbestos violation may be increased by one level if the material was comprised of more than 5 percent 

3 asbestos." The rule does not require the Department to prove that the cause of the violation was 

4 Respondent's intentional conduct in order to elevate the magnitude. Under the plain language of the 

5 rule, the Department is only required to prove that the material involved in the violation contained 

6 more than 5 percent asbestos, which it did in this case. If the Commission wanted the cause of the 

7 violation to be considered in determining magnitude for asbestos violations, it would have said so in 

8 OAR 340-12-090(1 )( d)(D). Instead, the Commission chose to make causation a factor to be 

9 considered separately from magnitude in calculating civil penalties. See OAR 340-12-045. The rules 

10 do not authorize the Hearing Office or the Department to consider causation when determining 

11 magnitudes for asbestos violations and his decision to do so in this case was improper. 
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C. Respondent's Violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) on Two Separate Occasions on the Same Day 
and the "O" Value is Therefore 2 

On page 6 of his Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, the Hearing Officer ruled that the 

"O" or occurrence factor in the calculation ofRespondent's civil penalty should be 0 because the 

"occurrence that results in the violation and penalty occurred during a period in one day where material 

were moved and stored.". The Hearing Officer's ruling is in error. 

Oregon Administrative Rule.340-12-045(1)(c)(C)(ii) provides that the value for the 0 factor 

shall be 2 "if the violation occurred for more than one day or if it recurred on the same day. In this 

case, the violation recurred on the same day". The initial violation occurred when, on October 2, 1996, 

Joel Ferguson removed the insulated duct work from the building and disturbed the asbestos

containing insulation. See Paragraph III.A above. The violation recurred when Joel Ferguson 

disturbed the insulation a second time when, after learning the insulation was suspected asbestos

containing material, he picked it up, put it in plastic bags, and placed it in an open trailer. 
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D. The Cause of the Violation was Respondent's Intentional Conduct and the Correct Value for 
the "R" Factor is 6 

On page 6 of the Hearing Officer's Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, he ruled that the 

"R" or causation factor in Respondent's civil penalty should be assigned a value of2 because he "was at 

most negligent for the purposes of this element". The correct value for the R factor in Respondent's 

penalty is 6, pursuant to OAR 340-12-45(1 )( c )(D)(iii), because the cause of the violation was 

Respondent's intentional conduct. 

Oregon Administrative Rule 340-12-030(9) states that ~intentional" "means conduct by a 

person with a conscious objective to cause the result of the conduct". This definition does not require 

that a person have a conscious intent to violate the law, or to know that they are dealing with 

regulated material, only that a person intend to cause the result of their conduct. Respondent directed 

Joel Ferguson to disturb the asbestos-containing insulation by bagging it and putting it in the trailer 

after Mr. Tong had told Joel Ferguson not to further disturb the material. Mr. Tong expressly 

directed Joel Ferguson not to bag the material and place it in the trailer, but to cover it with a tarp 

until a licensed asbestos abatement contractor could clean up the material. Respondent, intended the 

result of his conduct which was to have his son further disturb the material, which Respondent then 

knew was suspected of containing asbestos, and by so doing increased the risk that asbestos fibers 

were released to the open air. Respondent's conduct meets the definition set forth in the 

Commission's rule and the correct value for the R factor is therefore 6. 

E. RefilXJndent was Neither Cooperative nor Uncooperative in Correcting the Violation and the 
Correct Value for the "C" Factor is 0 

On page 6 of the Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, he ruled that 

the "C" or cooperativeness factor in the calculation of Respondent's civil penalty should be -2 

because Respondent was "cooperative after it was determined that the materials were asbestos

containing". The correct value for the C factor is 0 because Respondent was neither wholly 

cooperative nor uncooperative in correcting the violation. 
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1 Oregon Administrative Rule 340-12-045(1)(c)(E) sets forth the following possible values for 

2 the C factor: -2 if the Respondent was cooperative and took reasonable efforts to correct the 

3 violation or minimize the effects of the violation; 0 if there is insufficient information to make a 

4 finding, or if the violation or the effects of the violation could not be corrected; or 2 if Respondent 

5 was uncooperative and did not take efforts to correct the violation or minimize the effects of the 

6 violation. " While acknowledging that Respondent continued to disturb the insulation after being 

7 directed not to by Mr. Tong, the Hearing Officer nevertheless found him to be cooperative because 

8 Respondent "took what he felt were reasonable steps to minimize the effects of the violation". 

9 The Hearing Officer's reasoning is disturbing because it would in essence approve a 

10 member of the regulated community's decision to substitute his judgment for the Department's as to 

11 what action is necessary to protect public health and the environment. Respondent disturbed the 

12 asbestos a second time after being instructed by the Department's asbestos specialist not to do so. 

13 That is not being cooperative, nor did Respondent's actions minimize the effects of the violation. 

14 Instead, Respondent's conduct exacerbated the risk to public health because he increased the risk 

15 that fibers would be released by disturbing the insulation a second time without following required 

16 work practices. Furthermore, the actions the Hearing Officer describes as being cooperative 

17 constituted the violation for which. he was penalized, disturbing the insulation after being instructed 

18 not to by Mr. Tong. 

19 The Hearing Officer also stated that the C factor should be -2 because "Respondent was 

20 cooperative after it was determined that the materials were asbestos containing". If upheld, this 

21 reasoning also places public health and the environment at greater risk of harm. Under this 

22 interpretation, a person who has been informed that he or she may be in violation would not be 

23 required to cooperate with the Department until the violation is confirmed. If Respondent was truly 

24 cooperative, he would have complied with the Department's direction immediately upon being 

25 informed that the insulation was suspected of containing asbestos. 

26 The proper value for the C factor is 0. While Respondent initially ignored the 

27 Department's direction to leave the insulation undisturbed until a licensed asbestos abatement 
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1 contractor could be brought in, he later hired a licensed contractor who cleaned up the property and 

2 properly disposed of the asbestos waste. Because Respondent was neither wholly uncooperative nor 

3 wholly cooperative, 0 is the most appropriate value for the 0 factor. 

4 IV. ALTERNATIVE CONCLUSION OF LAW AND ORDER 

5 The Department requests that the Commission reverse the Hearing Officer's conclusion of 

6 law that Respondent was not liable for violating the asbestos abatement rules until he was informed 

7 by Mr. Tong that the insulation was suspected of containing asbestos. In the alternative, the 

8 Department asks that the Department find Respondent liability attach from the moment that 

9 Respondent first disturbed the insulation by removing the ducting from the Morris building. 

10 The Department further requests the Commission reverse the Hearing Officer's conclusions 

11 of law regarding calculation of Respondent's civil penalty, uphold the $5 ,400 civil penalty assessed 

12 Respondent, and as calculated by the Department in the Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty, and 

13 issue a Final Order to that effect. 
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1 

2 

BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

3 IN THE MATIER OF: ) MEMORANDUM OF AU1HOR1TIES 
WILLIAM H. FERGUSON, ) IN SUPPORT OF DEQ'S EXCEPTIONS 

4 

5 

6 

7 A. 

) AND BRlEF 
Respondent/ Appellee. ) No. AQAB-WR-96-315 

) JACKSON COUNTY 

A Showing of Negligence Not Required. Liability Attaches as a Matter of I,aw. 

8 In the context of asbestos related violations, the EQC has previously examined the 

9 issue of negligence only as an aggravating factor, not as a precurser to liability. DEQ v. 

10 Fuel Processors Inc., No. AQAB-NWR-90-81, 1992 WL 474576 (March 20, 1992). The 

11 Commission is not required to define negligence by rule for violations within the statutory 

12 framework of ORS chapter 468. See Pratt v. Real Estate Division, 76 OrApp 483 (1985). 

13 ORS chapter 468 was not enacted to codify tort law, and negligence is a standard by 

14 which DEQ may aggravate the penalty, not one upon which penalty assessment is based. 

15 DEQ v. Ercel Environmental Inc., No. AQAB-NWR-89-215, 1990 WL 117933 (May 25, 

16 1990). Where a statute applies a strict liability standard, "knowledge or intent is relevant 

17 only regarding the amount of the penalty." In The Matter of David Mcinnis, No. WQIW-

18 NWR-94-311, 1996 WL 465204 (January 18, 1996). 

19 B. Strict Liability Statues Should be Construed as Written. 

20 ORS 174.010 directs the courts "not to insert what has been omitted" when they 

21 interpret a statute. That rule of construction applies equally to agencies when they interpret 

22 an agency's administrative rules and regulations. See Colu.mbia Steel Castings Co. v. City 

23 of Portland, 314 Or 424, 430, 840 P2d 71 (1992). In construing statutes the court's taSk is 

24 to "discern the intent of the legislature" and "construe provisions of a statute so as to give 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 
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Respectfully submitted, 

HARDY MYERS 
Attorney General 

Michael B. Huston #75189 
Assistan Atorney General 
Of Attorneys for DEQ 
Department of Justice 
1515 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 410 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Telephone: (503) 229-5725 
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January 13, 1998 

Jeff Bachman 
Department of Environmental Quality 
2020 SW 4th Avenue, #400 
Portland OR 97201 

RE: Case No. AQAB-WR-96-351 

Dear Mr. Bachman: 

Gregan 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

On January 9, 1998, the Environmental Quality Commission received the Department of 
Environmental Quality's timely request for administrative review by the Commission in 
this matter. 

Pursuant to OAR 340-11-132(4)(a), you must file exceptions and brief within thirty days 
from the filing of the Notice of Appeal (February 9, 1998). The exceptions must specify 
those findings and conclusions that you object to and include alternative proposed 
findings. Once your exceptions have been received, William H. Ferguson may file an 
answer brief. The Department will then be allowed to file a reply brief to their answer. 

To file exceptions and brief, please send to Susan Greco, on behalf of the Environmental 
Quality Commission, at 811 S.W. 6th Avenue, Portland, Oregon, 97204, with a copy to 
William H. Ferguson, 5200 Pioneer Road, Medford, Oregon 97501. 

After the parties file exceptions and briefs, this item will be set for Commission 
consideration at a regularly scheduled Commission meeting, and the parties will be 
notified of the date and location. If you have any questions on this process, or need 
additional lime to file exceptions and briefs, please call me at 229-5213 or (800) 452-
4011 ext. 5213 within the state of Oregon. 

cc: William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford OR 97501-9314 

usan M. Gree 
Rules Coordina r 

a • 811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) 229-5696 
TDD (503) 229-6993 /Fl. 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENT AL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

3 IN THE MATTER OF: ~ 
~ 

NOTICE OF APPEAL OF 
HEARING OFFICER'S FINDINGS 
OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW, AND FINAL ORDER 
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WILLIAM H. FERGUSON 

) 
) 
) 
) 

No. AQAB-WR-96-351 
JACKSON COUNTY 

8 Pursuant to Oregon Administrative Rule 340-11-132(2) the Department of Environmental 

9 Quality hereby provides notice that the Department intends that the Environmental Quality 

10 Commission review the Hearings Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Final Order 
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in Case No. AQAB-WR-96-351. 

DATED this 8th Day of January, 1998 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF THE NOTICE OF ) 
VIOLATION AND ASSESSMENT OF ) 
CIVIL PENAL TY FOR FAIL URE TO ) 
FOLLOW REQUIRED WORK PRACTICES ) 
FOR ASBESTOS ABATEMENT ) 

WILLIAM H. FERGUSON 
Respondent. 

) 
) 

Background 

HEARING OFFICER'S 
FINDING OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSION OF LAW 
No. AQFB-WR-96-351 
Jackson County, Oregon 

1 

William H. Ferguson has appealed from a December 5, 1996 Notice of Violation and Assessment of Civil 
Penalty issued pursuant to Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) Chapter 468, ORS Chapter 183, and Oregon 
Administrative Rules (OAR) Chapter 340, Divisions 11 and 12. The Department of Environmental 
Quality (Department, DEQ) alleged that respondent violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by failing to employ 
required work practices for handling and removal of asbestos-containing waste material; that respondent 
violated OAR 340-32-5600(4) by opening accumulating asbestos-containing waste material; that 
respondent violated OAR 340-32-5650 by failing to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste 
material; that respondent violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by failing to notify the Department of an asbestos 
abatement project; that respondent violated OAR 340-33-030(2) by allowing uncertified persons 'to 
perform asbestos abatement; and that respondent violated OAR 340-33-030(4) by supervising an asbestos 
abatement project without being certified. 

A civil penalty of$5,400 was assessed pursuant to OAR 340-12-045. 

William H. Ferguson requested a hearing on December 20, 1996. 

A hearing was conducted in Medford, Oregon on September 10, 1997. The respondent William H. 
Ferguson appeared with witnesses Joel Ferguson, A. K. Morris, April Sevack, Gary Breeden, and William 
Corelle. Jeff Bachman represented the Department with witness Keith Tong. 

RESPONDENT'S CONTENTIONS 

Respondent William H. Ferguson contends that he had taken reasonable steps to assure the property was 
free from contaminants when he purchased the property, that he was not aware there were asbestos
containing materials in the building when he started the renovation, and that when he became aware that 
there might be a problem he took reasonable measures to protect the public and others from exposure, and 
that once he determined the materials were asbestos-containing he complied with all statutes and rules 
regarding the removal of such materials. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

I. On October 2, 1996, Keith Tong (Tong), Department Asbestos Control Analyst, was driving by a 
building renovation project being conducted at 421 W. Sixth Street-37 North Ivy Stree~ Medford, 
Oregon, when he observed what appeared to be asbestos-containing material on the site. 
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2. Tong stopped at the site, inspected the materials he had observed, and contacted Joel Ferguson who 
was in charge of the renovation project, and advised him that the duct wrap appeared to be asbestos
containing material, and that proper steps should be taken to accomplish the asbestos removal, and 
not to disturb the materials. 

3. Tong was on his way to a meeting and advised Joel Ferguson that he would return after the meeting 
and conduct a more detailed inspection, and left the premises. 

4. After Tong left, Joel Ferguson called his father, William H. Ferguson, respondent herein, and 
reported his contact with Tong. 

5. Respondent contacted the disposal company that was authorized to dispose of asbestos-containing 
materials and was advised that the materials needed to be double bagged and the bags secured for 
disposal. 

6. Respondent went to the renovation project and obtained a sample of the material and took it in for 
testing. 

7. Respondent advised Joel Ferguson to bag the material so that there would be no further disbursement 
of the materials if it was asbestos-containing and not to remove further ducting. 

8. Joel Ferguson placed the ducting in double black plastic bagging and placed it in a utility trailer on 
the premises and also sent other workers home until it could be determined whether the duct wrap did 
contain asbestos. 

9. When Tong returned after the meeting he found that the ducting and wrap containing what appeared 
to be asbestos-containing material had been removed from where he first observed it and placed in 
black plastic garbage bags and placed in a utility trailer on the premises. 

10. Tong did observe pieces of the material on the ground where the ducting had been located. 

11. After the second meeting with Tong, respondent and Joel Ferguson did encapsulate the building and 
taped off the premises from public passage. 

12. The materials did test positive for asbestos and respondent contracted for the services of an abatement 
engineer and then with an abatement contractor for the actual removal of the material. 

13. Respondent paid approximately $5,160 for the services of the engineer and actual removal of the 
material. 

14. Joel Ferguson is not a certified asbestos removal worker. 

15. Respondent is not certified as an asbestos abatement project supervisor. 

16. When respondent purchased the property, the environmental investigation and study of the building 
did not reveal any active or current contamination problems although did indicate that there could be 
asbestos on the premises. 

17. Respondent had removed a false ceiling and was removing a length of old heating duct so that new 
heating ducts could be installed, when the asbestos-containing material was discovered by Tong. 

18. The ducting situation had been reviewed by the heating and air-conditioning contractor and the 
contractor who worked with respondent on a number of renovation or construction projects and 
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neither observed any conditions or materials that caused them concern that asbestos was a factor in 
the renovation project. 

19. The type of wrap used on the length of duct work that had been removed was manufactured in 
asbestos-containing and non asbestos containing products, and the wrap had no distinguishing marks 
or colors to accurately determine whether it contained asbestos or not. 

20. Respondent had been involved in the renovation of another building where a similar type of wrap was 
suspected of containing asbestos, but after testing, it was determined that it in fact did not. 

21. Respondent did not believe that the duct wrap was asbestos containing, but wanted to take some 
precautions in case it was and had directed Joel Ferguson to bag the wrapped ducting and to put it in 
the trailer. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

!. The Commission has jurisdiction. 

2. William H. Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5620(1), OAR 340-32-5600(4), OAR 340-32-5650, OAR 
340-33-030(2) and OAR 340-33-030(4). 

3. William H. Ferguson is subject to a civil penalty of $1,000. 

OPINION 

!. The Commission has jurisdiction. 

The Enviromnental Quality Commission is directed by ORS Chapters 468 and 468A to adopt rules and 
policies to establish an asbestos abatement program that assures the proper and safe abatement of asbestos 
hazards through contractor licensing and worker training and to establish work practice standards 
regarding the abatement of asbestos hazards and the handling and disposal of waste materials containing 
asbestos. The Commission did that, and these proceedings are under those ruleS. The Commission has 
jurisdiction to proceed with the notice of violation herein and the assessment of civil penalty. 

2. William H. Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5620{1) by failing to employ required work practices for 
handling and removal of asbestos-containing waste. 

OAR 340-32-5620(1) provides that any person conducting an asbestos abatement project shall comply 
with notification and asbestos abatement work practices and procedures of OAR 340-32-5630 and OAR 
340-32-5640 (1) through (11). 

OAR 340-032-5590(3) defines an "Asbestos abatement project" as any demolition, renovation, repair, 
constrnction or maintenance activity of any public or private facility that involves the repair, enclosure, 
encapsulation, removal, salvage, handling or disposal of any asbestos-containing material with the 
potential of releasing asbestos fibers from asbestos-containing material into the air. 

OAR 340-32-5640(1) provides that if asbestos containing materials were not discovered prior to 
demolition, upon discovery of the materials, the owner should stop demolition work immediately, notify 
the department of the occurrence, keep the exposed material adequately wet until a licensed abatement 
contractor begins removal, and have a licensed asbestos abatement contractor remove and dispose of the 
materials. 
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Respondent is an experienced property owner and manager who has been involved in the acquisition, 
renovation and maintenance of commercial properties. He has been involved in sitnations involving 
potential asbestos-containing materials, and took reasonable steps to assure that the building in question 
was free from any hazardous materials or contaminants that would cause costs for removal or 
containment. He was not aware of the nature of the duct work above the false ceiling, and when the false 
ceiling was removed, took additional steps to assure that he was not dealing with any materials that wonld 
reqnire special handling or removal processes. He was conducting the demolition portion of the 
renovation project accordingly. 

Respondent became aware of there might be concerns when Mr. Tong informed respondent's son that the 
insulation wrap on some of the duct work that had been removed might contain asbestos. Upon becoming 
aware of Mr. Tong's concerns, he immediately took a sample to a testing laboratory to be tested and did 
advise his son to place the removed ducting in plastic bags and put them in a trailer that was on the site. 
He also advised his son to stop all removal operations. 

Prior to Mr. Tong's notification, respondent was not involved in an "Asbestos abatement project", 
notwithstanding the definition of the rule and the strict liability interpretation of its provisions. Prior to 
Mr. Tong' s notification of potential asbestos-containing material respondent had taken all reasonable and 
necessary steps to proceed with his demolition and remodeling project. Liability, in this case, did not 
attach prior to notification. 

It is clear from the testimony and evidence that respondent was aware of the problems associated with 
properties with contaminates or other materials that would require special handling or removal 
procedures, and that he probably would not have acquired this particular property had he been aware of 
any potential problems. Further, he had dealt specifically with potential asbestos-containing materials and 
took further steps to assure that the insulation wrap on the ducting was not asbestos-containing material. 
Respondent was not attempting to avoid compliance with the law and rules regarding the removal of 
asbestos-containing material. 

Mr. Tong gave notice of potential asbestos-containing material. At that point liability attached. While 
there was still question at that point as to whether the wrap was asbestos-containing material or not, until 
it was determined that it was not, respondent was required to conform to the provisions of the rule 
regarding asbestos abatement projects. At that point, respondent was required to immediately stop the 
demolition, notify the Department, and keep the suspected asbestos-containing materials in a wetted 
condition until such time as a licensed asbestos abatement contractor could begin removal. 

Respondent immediately stopped the demolition. The Department, although not formally notified of the 
project as provided by the rule, was aware of the project through Mr. Tong' s involvement. Respondent, 
after stopping the demolition, however, continued to handle the suspected asbestos-contain.ing material in 
violation of the rule. 

While respondent's actions may have been a good faith effort to protect the public, the statutes and rules 
involving the removal and disposal of asbestos-containing materials impose a strict liability on the 
property owner, and non-compliance, even based on good faith effort does not excuse violation of the 
rules. 

Respondent's testing of the sample was reasonable. Mr. Tang's observations were hurried and in passing, 
and there was no definitive means by which to visually determine whether that particular type of 
insulation wrap contained asbestos or not. Further, respondent had been recently involved in a sitnation 
where a similar appearing wrap of suspected asbestos-containing material turned out not to contain 
asbestos. Notwithstanding the reasonableness of the testing and the delay in notification or contact with 
an asbestos removal engineer or contractor, the strict liability of the rule required that nothing transpire 
with the material other than wetting down the material and keeping it in that condition until removal. 
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The respondent did not do that and is in violation of the rule. 

The respondent, in proceeding with the bagging and removal of the duct work with the wrap from where 
it was stacked to the trailer also violated the following provisions of the rules. 

William H. Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5600(4) by openly accumulating asbestos-containing waste 
material. 

OAR 340-32-5600(4) provides that open accumulation of friable asbestos-containing waste material is 
prohibited. 

Again, the stacking of the material, prior to Mr. Tang's notification does not result in liability in this 
specific case. However, once the notice was given respondent was responsible to conform to the rule. The 
insnlating wrap materials were not bagged and sealed in accordance with the rule and therefore created an 
open accumlation of those materials. 

William H. Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5650 by failing to properly package and store asbestos
containing waste material. 

OAR 340-32-5650 provides for standards for the packaging, storage, transport and disposal of asbestos
containing waste material and requires that all asbestos-containing waste material shall be adequately 
wetted to ensure that they remain wet until disposed of and packaged in leak-tight containers such as two 
plastic bags each with a minimum thickness of 6 mil and labeled as provided in the rule. 

Respondent did call the disposal company and then triple bagged the materials as was suggested, however 
the materials were not wetted and respondent did not use the 6 mil bags required by the rule. Respondent 
did not properly package and store the asbestos-containing materials. 

William H. Ferguson did not violate OAR 340-32-5620(1) by failing to notify the Department of an 
asbestos abatement project. 

OAR 340-32-5620(1) requires that any person who conducts an asbestos abatement project shall comply 
with OAR 340-032-5630 which requires that any person conducting such project shall provide notification 
within a specific time prior to the abatement project being started. 

In this case, respondent was not aware that there was any asbestos-containing materials in the building or 
that wonld be affected by the demolition or renovation, and then, other than the bagging and moving of 
the materials was not actively involved in the actual abatement project that was conducted throngh the 
abatement engineer and abatement contractor. At the time of the bagging and removal to the trailer it 
had not been determined that the materials were in fact asbestos-containing. It is not appropriate to assess 
violation under this provision of the rule. 

William H. Ferguson violated OAR 340-33-030(2) by allowing uncertified persons to perform asbestos 
abatement. 

OAR 340-33-030(2) provides than an owner of a facility shall not allow any person who is not certified to 
removal asbestos-containing waste material to perform asbestos abatement projects. 

Joel Ferguson was not a certified asbestos abatement worker. 

William H. Ferguson violated OAR 340-33-030(4) by supervising an abatement project without being 
certified. 
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OAR 340-33-030(4) provides that each person acting as a supervisor for any asbestos abatement prqject 
must be certified. 

Respondent was not a certified asbestos abatement project supervisor. 

3. William H. Ferguson is subiect to a civil penalty of $1000. 

Violation I. Failing to employ required work practices for handling and removal of asbestos containing 
waste. 

Penalty= BP+[(. l x BP) (P + H + 0 + R + C)] +BE. 

"BP" is the base penalty which is $1000 for a Class 1, minor magnitude violation. "P" is respondent's 
prior violations. "H" is the past history of the respondent in taking all feasible steps or procedures 
necessary to correct any prior violations. "O" is whether or not the violation was a single occurrence or. 
was repeated or continuous during the period of the violation. "R" is the cause of the violation. "C" is the 
respondent's cooperativeness. "EB" is the approximated dollar sum of the economic benefit that 
respondent gained through noncompliance. 

The Department classified the magnitude of the violation as moderate because of the asbestos content of 
the materials involved. While the Department does have the option of raising the magnitude of the 
violation one level under OAR 340-12-090(l)(d)(D), it is not appropriate in this case to do so. As 
discussed in the earlier paragraphs, respondent's involvement in this matter was not intentional and does 
not warrant increasing the magnitude of the violation in this matter. 

The Department assigned a values of 0 to "P" and "H", because respondent had no prior violations or past 
history regarding violations. 

The Department assigned "O" a value of 2 because the violation occurred for more than one day. As far 
as this decision, it is found that the occurrence that results in the violation and penalty occurred during a 
period in one day where materials were moved and stored. "O" is assigned a value of 0 for this penalty 
calculation. 

The Department assigned a value of 6 for "R" on the basis that violation was intentional. As set for.th 
earlier, for the purposes of this decision, liability did not attach until respondent was notified that the 
material might contain asbestos. At that time, respondent to steps to ascertain whether the material in fact 
contained asbestos and also took steps which he felt were appropriate to protect the public if it were 
asbestos-containing. He was at most negligent for the purposes of this element and "R" is assigned a 
value of2. 

The Department assigned "C" a value of 0 because respondent continued abatement proceedings after 
being advised that the materials might contain asbestos. The rule provides for a value of -2 if a 
respondent was cooperative and took reasonable efforts to correct the violation or minimize the effects of 
the violation. Respondent was skeptical. He had taken steps to assure that the building did not contain 
contaminates. He had been involved with suspected asbestos-containing materials before which had been 
tested and found not to contain asbestos. Notwithstanding those facts, he did stop demolition 
inrmediately, took what he felt were reasonable steps to minimize the effects of the violation, and then 
hired an engineer and contractor to perform the removal and disposal tasks. "C" is assigned a value of -2. 
Respondent was cooperative after it was determined that the materials were asbestos-containing. 

"EB" is assigned a value of $0 because respondent did not gain any economic benefit by his actions after 
determining that the materials were asbestos-containing. 
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The rule is specific as to the values to be assigned under the varying circumstance and there is no 
provision for assigning values other that those set forth in the rule. 

The civil penalty as calculated under the rule for violation 1 is $1,000. 

Penalties are not calculated or assessed for the additional violations because each is based on the same fact 
situation and circumstances that resulted in the penalty assessment for the penalty above, and it is not 
appropriate to assess further penalty in this matter. 

The requirements for establishing a penalty have been met The values assigned and the calculations are 
set forth above. William H. Ferguson is liable for a civil penalty of $1,000. 

Dated this 11th day of December 1997. 

Environmental Quality Commission 

M~e!;~J 
Hearings Officer. 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN TIIE MATTER OF THE NOTICE OF ) 
VIOLATION AND ASSESSMENT OF ) 
CIVIL PENAL TY FOR FAILURE TO ) 
FOLLOW REQUIRED WORK PRACTICES ) 
FOR ASBESTOS ABATEMENT ) 

WILLIAM H. FERGUSON 
Respondent. 

) 
) 

HEARING OFFICER'S 
ORDER 

No. AQFB-WR-96-351 
Jackson County, Oregon 

1 

The Commission, through its hearings officer, finds that the Conunission has subject matter and personal 
jurisdiction in this proceeding: That William H. Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by failing to 
employ required work practices for handling and removal of asbestos-containing waste material; OAR 
340-32-5600(4) by opening accnmulating asbestos-containing waste material; OAR 340-32-5650 by 
failing to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste material; OAR 340-33-030(2) by allowing 
uncertified persons to perform.asbestos abatement; and OAR 340-33-030(4) by supervising an asbestos 
abatement project without being certified; and that respondent is liable for a $1,000 civil penalty. 

Review of this order is by appeal to the Environmental Quality Commission pursuant to OAR 340-11-132. 
A request for review must be filed within 3 0 days of the date of this order. 

Dated this 11th day of December 1997. 
Environmental Quality Commission 

~!~~~4 
Hearings Officer. 

Notice: If you disagree with this Order you may request review by the Environmental Quality 
Commission. Your request must be in writing directed to the Environmental Quality Commission, 811 
S.W. Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204. The requeslmust be received by the Environmental Quality 
Commission within 3 0 days of the date of mailing or personal service of this Order. If you do not file a 
request for review within the time allowed, this order will become final and thereafter shall not be subject 
to review by any agency or court. 

A full statement of what you must do to appeal a hearings officer's order is in Oregon Administrative Rule 
(OAR) 340-11-132. 



William H. Ferguson 

Melvin M. Menegat 
P 0Box1027 
Eugene, OR 97440 

Jeff Bachman 
Department of Environmental Quality 
2020 SW Fourth Avenue 
Suite 400 
Portland, OR 97201-4987 

Re: DEQ v. William H Ferguson 
AQAB-WR-96-315 
Jackson County 

Gentlemen: 

5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, OR 97501 

541-772-9545 

Enclosed herewith for Mr. Menegat is the original of Respondent's Post-hearing Brief in the 
above- captioned matter. A copy is being sent Mr. Bachman as well. Copies were also sent each 
of you by FAX this date. 

WHF.me 
Encl. (!) 



I BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

2 OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

3 

4 In the matter of: 
5 
6 William H. Ferguson, 
7 
8 Respondent. 
9 

10 

11 INTRODUCTION 

Respondent's Post-Hearing 
Memorandum 

No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
Jackson County 

12 On December 5, 1997, the Director of the Department of Environmental Quality ("DEQ") 

13 notified William H. Ferguson of the assessment of a civil penalty in the amount of $5,400, 

14 stemming from Ferguson's alleged removal and handling of "suspected asbestos-containing 

15 material" from a building in downtown Medford. Ferguson requested a hearing and one was held 

16 before Hearings Officer Melvin M. Menegat in Medford on September I 0, 1997. 

17 At the conclusion of the hearing, Jeff Bachman, representing DEQ, asked for the 

18 opportunity to submit a post-hearing brief addressing various legal and factual issues raised by 

19 Ferguson during the hearing. Subsequently, Bachman submitted a document entitled "Hearing 

20 Memorandum", bearing the same date as the hearing. Although the memorandum does not 

21 address any of the legal issues raised during the hearing, Ferguson assumes that it was intended 

22 to serve as DEQ's post-hearing memorandum and offers this reply. 

23 FACTS 

24 DEQ's memorandum-to the extent it purports to recite facts-is based entirely upon the 

25 written report of Keith Tong, the DEQ employee who investigated and reported the incident. As 
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1 the Hearings Officer will recall however, the evidence adduced during the hearing differed in 

2 significant respects from Tang's report. 

3 Respondent Acquires and Begins Renovation of Structure 

4 Respondent Ferguson purchased the building in question from the YMCA, which had 

5 been gifted the property by the previous owners, Mr. and Mrs. Morse. During the time Mr. Morse 

6 was considering disposing of the property, he had obtained an environmental assessment at the 

7 request of the Salvation Army. When Mr. Ferguson purchased the property, he was not given or 

8 shown a copy of the assessment. He was merely told-both by Mr. Morse and by a member of 

9 the Board of Directors of the YMCA-that the report was "clean". 

10 In late September, 1996, Ferguson began renovations to the building. In the process, on 

11 October 1, 1996, Ferguson's workers decided to remove old heat ducting from above the ceiling. 

12 The evidence showed, (1) that removal of the ducting was optional, and (2) that none of the 

13 personnel involved in the decision to remove the ducting-including the workers and the 

14 architect-knew or suspected that wrapping on the ducting contained asbestos. 

15 Joel Ferguson, William Ferguson's son, took down a short portion of wrapped ducting. 

16 The evidence showed that tiny portions of the wrap fell in the building and in the parking lot 

17 outside. All told, the area of the removed wrap constituted no more than, perhaps, 12 square feet, 

18 almost all of which was still attached to the ducting. 

19 By apparent coincidence, Keith Tong walked by the building and spotted what he thought 

20 might be asbestos-containing wrap. He told Joel Ferguson that he suspected the material might 

21 contain asbestos and instructed Ferguson to cease work, close-off the building, and lay a plastic 

22 tarp over the pieces of wrap in the parking lot. It is important to note that, according to Ferguson, 

23 Tong did not tell him that he could not seal and package the material. 
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1 Joel Ferguson contacted respondent and informed him that Tong had "shut-down" the 

2 job. William Ferguson had dealt with Tong before when Tong had declared that material he 

3 found in the basement of Ferguson's office building, where DEQ rents space, contained asbestos. 

4 After much ado and at considerable expense to Ferguson, the material was found to have been 

5 ordinary dry wall. 

6 William Ferguson immediately tried to contact Tong at the local DEQ office. Tong was 

7 not available. Ferguson reasoned that, ifthe wrapping in question did contain asbestos it should 

8 not be left under a tarp in the parking lot, approximately 30 feet from the public sidewalk. Unable 

9 to speak with Tong, Ferguson did two things. First, he caused a sample of the material to be sent 

10 to a local lab for analysis. Second, he called the local solid waste disposer, Rogue Disposal and 

11 Recycling, and inquired how one could dispose of material which might contain asbestos. He was 

12 told that the material should be double-wrapped in a specified thickness of plastic-wrap, then 

13 sealed with duct tape. William Ferguson instructed Joel Ferguson to secure the specified plastic 

14 and wrap and seal the material in question. Joel Ferguson did as told, even triple-wrapping the 

15 material. He then placed the plastic-wrapped material into respondent's mobile trash container on 

16 the property which was enclosed on all sides except the top. 

17 Later that day, respondent obtained a copy of the environmental assessment from Mr. 

18 Morse and took the report to Mr. Tong's office. Tong refused to look at the report, saying it did 

19 not matter. Respondent and one of Mr. Tong's assistants continued to review the report. To 

20 respondent's surprise, buried in the report was a passage suggesting that one of the ducts might 

21 contain asbestos. Respondent immediately contacted Alpha Environmental, Inc., ("Alpha") a 

22 licensed asbestos abatement contractor, and a professional environmental engineer. On October 

23 4, 1996, Alpha provided DEQ with the appropriate notice and commenced removal of the 
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1 asbestos. Ferguson paid approximately $5, 160 for the asbestos removal and envirorunental 

2 engineering. 

3 Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty 

4 By notice dated December 5, 1996, DEQ advised respondent of six (6) violations arising 

5 from the incident. The alleged violations were: 

6 1. Failing to employ required work practice (OAR 340-32-5620(1)); 

7 2. open accumulation of asbestos-containing waste material (OAR 340-32-5600(4)); 

8 3. failure to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste material (OAR 340-32-5650); 

9 4. failure to notify DEQ of an asbestos abatement project (OAR 340-32-5620(1)); 

10 5. allowing uncertified persons to perform asbestos abatement (OAR 340-33-030(2)); 

11 6. supervising asbestos abatement project without being certified (OAR 340-33-030(4)). 

12 DEQ imposed a civil penalty of $5,400 for the first alleged violation only. The $5,400 

13 figure was arrived at as follows: 

14 1. The alleged violation was adjudged a Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-

15 050(1)(0). That determination triggered application of the $10,000 matrix of OAR 

16 340-12-0042(1). 

17 2. DEQ judged that alleged violation to be of"moderate" magnitude. Although the 

18 amount of asbestos-containing material was found to be less than 80 square feet-an 

19 amount determined to involve only a violation of"minor" magnitude-DEQ took 

20 advantage of permissive language in OAR 340-12-090(1 )( d)(D) to increase the 
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1 magnitude by one level because the material was allegedly comprised of more than 

2 5% asbestos. 1 

3 3. The base penalty for a Class I violation of moderate magnitude is $3,000. To the base 

4 penalty, DEQ's added $2,400 after multiplying 10% of the base penalty by a factor of 

5 eight ($300 x 8 = $2,400). The factor of eight was arrived at by adding an "O" value 

6 of two (because the alleged violation occurred for two days), and an "R" value of six 

7 for an intentional violation (because " ... Respondent continued asbestos abatement 

8 after his son relayed to him a warning by a Department staff member that the 

9 asbestos-containing material (ACM) should only be handled by a licensed 

10 contractor."). 

11 RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENT 

12 Asbestos Was Not Discovered Before Demolition of the Heat Ducting 

13 It is essential to remember that respondent did not know of the presence of asbestos-

14 containing material until the results oflaboratory tests were provided. The evidence shows that 

15 the presence of asbestos was not discovered when Tong spoke to Joel Ferguson; Tong only 

16 suspected the presence of such material. Respondent was justifiably uncertain whether asbestos 

17 was present. First, he had been told by the previous owners of the building that the environmental 

18 assessment had indicated the building was "clean". Second, Tong had previously erred-at 

19 respondent's expense--when he thought ordinary dry wall contained asbestos. 

20 By the time respondent "knew" of the presence of asbestos-containing material, he did 

21 everything required under OAR 340-32-5640. That is, he stopped work, hired an environmental 

22 engineer and an asbestos removal contractor. The contractor notified DEQ, properly treated the 

1 OAR 340-12-090(1 )( d)(D) says the magnitude of an asbestos violation" .. . may be increased by one level if the 
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1 exposed asbestos-containing material, and removed and disposed of the material as required by 

2 law. 

3 DEQ Does Not Fine Owners for Unanticipated 
4 Encounters with Asbestos-Containing Materials 
5 
6 DEQ's memorandum implies that liability for penalties is a matter of strict liability. 

7 However, that's not what the statutes or rules say. Moreover, the evidence shows that the DEQ 

8 has interpreted the statutes and rules so as not to fine property owners who encounter asbestos-

9 containing materials during the course of demolition. 

10 The Hearings Officer will recall the hearing testimony regarding the City ofMedford's 

11 downtown parking structure project. During excavation, Medford encountered both underground 

12 oil/petroleum tanks and asbestos. Respondent introduced a newspaper article in which local 

13 DEQ officials confirmed the department did not intend to pursue a fine against the City because 

14 its discoveries were not made prior to demolition and excavation. 2 

15 While deference to agency expertise is not automatic or unreasoning, Springfield 

16 Education Assn. V. School Dist., 290 Or 217, 621 P2d 547 (1980), it is proper to look to agency 

17 interpretations for guidance in discerning the meaning of DEQ rules: 

18 " ... [I]n 'interpreting [an] administrative regulation whose meaning is in doubt, we 
19 must necessarily look to the construction given the regulation by the agency 
20 responsible for its promulgation.' Bone v. Hibernia Bank, 493 F2d 135 (9th Cir 
21 1974). Agency rulings, interpretations and opinions' ... do constitute a body of 
22 experience and informed judgment to which courts and litigants may properly 
23 resort for guidance.' Skidmore v. Swift and Co., 323 US 134, 65 S Ct 161, 164 L 
24 Ed 124 (1944)." 
25 
26 Not only has DEQ interpreted its rules not to impose strict liability upon a property owner 

27 who encounters asbestos-containing materials, respondent affirmatively demonstrated the 

material was comprised of more than five percent asbestos". (Emphasis added) 
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1 contrary. The hearing in this case was held in the Medford offices ofDEQ. There was ample 

2 opportunity for DEQ staff to offer evidence to show that it typically assesses fines to owners who 

3 unintentionally encounter and disturb asbestos-containing material. DEQ did not do so. On this 

4 record, it would clearly be inequitable for DEQ to assess a $5,400 fine against respondent for 

5 encountering asbestos in this case when it chose not to pursue a fine against the City of Medford 

6 for a similar encounter. 

7 Assuming Respondent is Subject to Fine for this Encounter, 
8 the Fine was Excessive Under DEQ Rules 
9 

10 Even assuming DEQ could, consistent with its interpretation and application of the rules 

11 and statutes, assess respondent a fine for this encounter, the proposed fine of $5,400 is excessive. 

12 First, OAR 340-12-090(1 )( d)(C) specifies that an asbestos violation is of only "minor" 

13 magnitude if it involves less that 80 square feet of asbestos-containing material. The base fine for 

14 a "minor" magnitude Class I violation is $1,000, rather than the $3,000 used in this case. 

15 Although OAR 340-12-090(l)(d)(D) provides that the magnitude may be increased one 

16 level (in this case, to "moderate") ifthe material was comprised of more than 5% asbestos, 

17 respondent suggests that a 300% increase in the base fine (from $1,000 to $3,000) in this case in 

18 unwarranted. The small amount of material and respondent's prompt response to the unforeseen 

19 encounter with asbestos should be considered and the discretionary increase in magnitude should 

20 be set aside. 

21 The next unwarranted increase in the fine occurred when DEQ multiplied the 10% of 

22 base fine by a factor of 6. Recall that this multiplier resulted from DEQ's determination that 

2 Although the news clipping mentioned only the underground tanks, Tong testified that the City had also disturbed 
asbestos-containing material. 
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1 respondent's violation was "intentional". OAR 340-12-030(9) defines "intentional" as 

2 " ... conduct by a person with a conscious objective to cause the result of the conduct". 

3 The record clearly indicates that DEQ's determination of"intentional" was based solely 

4 on Tong's report in which he indicated that he advised Joel Ferguson to lay a tarp over the 

5 suspect material until lab tests were returned. Further, Tong indicated that Joel Ferguson was told 

6 that only a licensed asbestos contractor could handle the material. Joel Ferguson testified 

7 differently; he said Tong did not tell him the material could not be wrapped nor that only a 

8 licensed contractor could handle the suspect material. Ironically, it was respondent's reliance on 

9 the advice of Rogue Disposal and Recycling, to wrap the material in multiple layers of plastic 

10 and bind it with duct tape upon which DEQ seized to employ the 6-fold multiplier. The evidence 

11 clearly shows that respondent was concerned that-if Tong was right this time-if the material in 

12 fact contained asbestos, it should be taken from harm's way rather than left within a few feet of a 

13 public sidewalk. Out of this caution, respondent relied upon expert advice and told his son to 

14 wrap and bind the material as directed. The packaged material was not discarded, it was placed in 

15 a five-sided trailer and left at the site, available when Tong returned later on the day of October 

16 1. Respondent's "conscious objective" was not to cause a violation of any statute or rule; rather it 

17 was to protect the public from exposure to what was only suspected at the time of being a 

18 potentially hazardous material. 

19 Under this analysis of the facts, the only appropriate fine would have been no more than 

20 $1,200 (= $1,000 + [($! 00) x (2)] + $0)-not the $5,400 fine imposed by DEQ. Respondent 

21 urges the Hearings Officer to impose this lower fine if, after considering DEQ's interpretation of 

22 the statutes and rules in the City of Medford case, he determines than any fine is appropriate. 
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1 CONCLUSION 

2 For the reasons fully discussed above, respondent respectfully requests the Hearings 

3 Officer to find and conclude that no fine should be imposed upon the facts of this case. 

4 Alternatively, if some fine is appropriate, it should not exceed $1,200 for the reasons set forth 

5 herein. 

6 Respectfully submitted, 
7 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CO.tv!MISSION 

OFTHESTATEOFOREGON 

IN THE MATIER OF: 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

HEARING MEMORANDUM 

No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
JACKSON COUNTY 

WILLIAM H. FERGUSON 

1bis Hearing Memorandum is offered in support of the Notice of Civil Penalty Assessment 

(Notice) No. AQAB-WR-96-315, issued December 5, 1996, to William H. Ferguson (Mr. 

Ferguson) by the Department of Environmental Quality (the Department). 

Page I -

I. APPLICABLE STATUTES AND ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 

1. OregonAdministrative Rule (OAR) 340-32-105(2) states that: 

2. 

"The owner or operator of the followinR types of sources shall comply with 
the applicable standards set forth in ... OAR 340-32-5500 through 340-32-
5650. 

... (f) any area source of hazardous air pollutant for which a standard has 
been adopted. 

OAR 340-32.120(4) states that "area source" means: 

"any stationary source which has the potential to emit hazardous air 
pollutants but is not a major source of hazardous air pollutants". 

3. OAR 340-32-5620(1) states that: 

"Any person who conducts an asbestos abatement project shall comply with 
OAR 340-32-5630 and OAR 340-32-5640(1) through (11). 

4. Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 468A.700(4) states that "asbestos abatement project" 
means: 

"any demolition, renovation, repair, construction, or maintenance activity of 
any public or private facility that involves the repair, enclosure, 
encapsulation, removal, salvage, handling, or disposal of any material with 
th~ potential of releasing asbestos fibers from asbestos-containing materials 
inio the air". 

5. OAR 340-32-5640 states that: 

"The following procedures shall be employed during an asbestos abatement 
p:oject to prevent emissions of particulate asbestos material into the ambient 
arr: 
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15 

16 

17 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

(1) Remove asbestos containing materials before any wrecking or 
dismantling that would break up the materials or preclude access to the 
materials for subsequent removal ... 

(2) Asbestos-containing materials shall be adequately wetted when they 
are being removed." 

OAR 340-32-5590(1) states that "adequately wet"; 

"Means to sufficiently mix or penetrate asbestos-containing material with 
liquid to prevent the release of particulate asbestos materials. The absence 
of visible emissions is not sufficient evidence of being adequately wet." 

OAR 340-32-5600(4) states that: 

"Open accumulation of friable asbestos-containing material or asbestos
containing waste material is prohibited." 

OAR 340-32-5590(21) states that "open accumulation": 

"Means any accumulation, including storage of friable asbestos-containing 
waste material, other than material securely enclosed and stored as required 
by OAR 340-32-5650." 

OAR 340-32-5650 states that: 

"The owner or operator of a source or an activity covered under the 
provisions of OAR 340-32-5600 through OAR 340-32-5650 or any other 
source of friable asbestos containing waste material shall meet the following 
standards: 

... (2) All asbestos containing waste materials shall be adequately wetted 
to ensure that they remain wet when disposed of; and: 

(a) Processed into non-friable pellets or other shapes; or 
(b) Packaged in leak tight containers such as two plastic bags with a 
minimum thickness of 6 mil., or fiber or metal drum. 

... ( 4) The interim storage of asbestos-containing waste material shall 
protect the waste from dispersal into the environment and provide 
physical security from tampering by unauthorized persons." 

OAR 340-32-5630 states that: 

·' .- . 
'.'Written notification of any asbestos abatement project shall be provided to 
tb,e Department on a Department form ... " 23-

24 

25 

26 

27 

11. 

12. 

ORS 468A.730(1) states that: 

" ... [N]o worker shall work on an asbestos abatement project unless the 
person holds a certificate issued by the Department of Environmental 
Quality or the department's authorized representative ... " 

OAR 340-33-030(4) states that: 
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2 

3 

4 13. 

"Each person acting as the supervisor for any asbestos abatement project 
must be certified by the Department as a supervisor under the provisions of 
OAR 340-33-050. 

IL FACTS AND EVIDENCE 

Sometime before October 1, 1996, "Mr. Ferguson purchased a corner lot commercial 

5 building located at 421 West Sixth and 37 North Ivy Streets in Medford, Oregon. "Mr. Ferguson 

6 acquired the building from the local YMCA who had received the property through a donation. 

7 While the donation was still being considered, the YMCA requested that an enVironmental 

8 assessment be performed to identify any environmental liabilities associated with the property. The 

9 assessment was performed and a report of the results written and provided to the YMCA. Prior to 

10 "Mr. Ferguson's purchase of the property, the donor told him that an assessment had been performed 

11 and that the report found no environmental liabilities. "Mr. Ferguson did not obtain a copy of or 

12 otherwise review the report prior to his purchase of the property. After purchasing the property, 

13 "Mr. Ferguson commenced remodeling and renovating the building . 

• -+ On October 2, 1996, Keith Tong, an Asbestos Control Analyst in the Department's Medford 

15 office, conducted an inspection of the property. "Mr. Tong observed torn pieces of suspected 

16 asbestos-containing corrugated duct work insulation scattered on the property's parking area in 

17 close proximity to the public sidewalk and street. "Mr. Tong spoke with Joel Ferguson, William 

18 · Ferguson's son, who had been working on the renovation. Joel Ferguson told "Mr. Tong that the 

19 insulation debris was generated during removal of duct work inside the building. From the amount 

20 of duct work removed, "Mr. Tong estimated that approximately 60 square feet of insulation had been 

21 disturbed. He further observed that the insulation was dry. 

22 .- . "Mr. Tong collected a sample of the insulation, which laboratory analysis on October 10, 

23 1996, found to contain iq percent asbestos. After collecting the sample, "Mr. Tong informed Joel 

24 Ferguson that the insulation probably contained asbestos and that it should be covered with a tarp 

25 and not disturbed further until a licensed asbestos abatement contractor could be brought in to 

"'i remove and dispose of it properly. "Mr. Tong then gave Joel Ferguson some asbestos hazard 

27 warning labels and asked him to cordon off the parking area, seal off the building, and post the 
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1 warning labels. Joel Ferguson asked Mr. Tong if he could bag the insulation and place in it an open 

2 trailer being used to dispose of demolition debris. Mr. Tong informed Joel Ferguson that it was 

3 highly likely the insulation contained asbestos, and if so, that it could only be further disturbed by a 

4 licensed asbestos abatement contractor. Mr. Tong then left the site. 

5 Later that day, Mr. Tong returned to the site and that found that the insulation had been 

6 picked up, wrapped in plastic, and placed in the open trailer. Mr. Tong asked Joel Ferguson why 

7 the material had been disturbed. Joel Ferguson told Mr. Tong that he relayed Mr. Tong's 

8 instructions to his father, William Ferguson, but that William Ferguson insisted that Joel wrap and 

9 place the insulation in the trailer. Mr. Tong observed that the insulation had not been wetted prior to 

10 placement in the plastic bags and that the bags were not at least 6 mils thick or labeled as containing 

11 asbestos waste. 

12 Sometime on October 2, 1996, William Ferguson obtained a copy of the environmental 

13 assessment report for the building from the YMCA. Mr. Tong reviewed the report with Mr. 

14 Ferguson and that the report did state that the duct work's insulation contained asbestos. From 

15 October 4 to October 18, 1996, Alpha Environmental, Inc., a licensed asbestos abatement 

16 contractor completed removal of the insulation debris and decontamination of the property. 

17 III. VIOLATIONS 

20 

24 

25 

'Z6 

27 

14. On or about October 2, 1996, William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by 

failing to employ required work practices for handling .and removal of asbestos-containing waste 

material. Specifically, William Ferguson failed to follow the work practices set forth in OAR 340-

32-5640(1) and (2) when conducting an asbestos abatement project at buildings he owned at the 

corner of West Sixth Street and North Ivy Street (421 W. Sixth and 37 N. Ivy), Medford. The 

15. On or about October 2, 1996, William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5600(4) by 

openly accumulating asbestos-containing waste material. Specifically, William Ferguson failed to 

properly contain asbestos-containing waste material generated in accordance with the requirements 
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of OAR 340-32-5650, creating the potential for public exposure to asbestos or the release of 

2 asbestos fibers to the air. This is a Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-050(1)(p). 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

16. On or about October 2, 1996, William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5650 by 

failing to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste material . Specifically, William Ferguson 

failed to dispose of asbestos-containing waste material, generated by removal of asbestos duct 

insulation removed from the building in accordance with the provisions of OAR 340-32-5650, 

creating the potential for public exposure to asbestos or the release of asbestos fibers to the air. 

This is a ClaSs I violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-050(1)(s). 

17. On or about October 2, 1996, William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by 

failing to notify the Department of an asbestos abatement project. Specifically, William Ferguson 

failed to comply with the notification requirements of OAR 340-32-5630 prior to removing 

asbestos-containing insulation from the building. This is a Class II violation pursuant to OAR 340-

12-050(2)0). 

18. On or about October 2, 1996, William Ferguson violated OAR 340-33-030(2) by 

allowing uncertified persons to perform asbestos abatement on property owned by William 

Ferguson. Specifically, William Ferguson allowed persons not certified as asbestos abatement 

workers to perform asbestos abatement at the building. This is a Class II violation pursuant to 

OAR 340-12-050(2)(i). 

19. On or about October 2, 1996, William Ferguson violated OAR 340-33-030(4) by 

supervising an asbestos abatement project without being certified as an asbestos abatement project 

supervisor. This is a Class II violation pursuant to OAR 340-l 2-050(2)(i). 

IV. CASE ANALYSIS 

20. Violation No. 1 alleges that William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by 

.- Jailing to employ required work practices when performing an asbestos abatement project. ORS 

23· 468A.700( 4) defines an ·asbestos abatement project as, among other things, any "demolition" or 

24 

25 

"renovation" activity that involves the "removal" or "handling" of" any material that has the 

potential of releasing asbestos fibers from asbestos-containing material into the air". William 

Ferguson performed two separate and distinct asbestos abatement projects on his property. The 
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1 first consisted of the removal of the duct work, and the associated disturbance of the asbestos-

2 containing insulation on the duct work The second occurred when the insulation that was scattered 

3 with other demolition debris during the removal of the duct work was handled by Joel Ferguson in 

4 the process of bagging it and putting it into the open trailer. The second asbestos abatement project 

5 occurred after Mr. Tong expressly instructed Joel Ferguson not to further disturb the insulation 

6 scattered about William Ferguson's property. 

7 The required work practices for all asbestos abatement projects are set forth in OAR 340-

8 32-5640(1) through (11). These practices include OAR 340-32-5640(1), which requires that 

9 asbestos containing material be removed before any wrecking or dismantling activities that would 

10 break up the material, and -5640(2) that requires asbestos containing materials be adequately wetted 

11 prior to their removal. William Ferguson failed to employ either of this practices when the duct 

12 work and insulation was removed. When Mr. Tong inspected the site on October 2, 1996, he 

13 observed tom insulation scattered about and pieces of insulation "still attached to the dismantled 

14 duct work. Mr. Tong further observed that the insulation was dry. When he returned to the site 

15 later in the day, he found that the tom insulation had been picked up, placed in plastic bags and put 

16 in the open trailer. When he examined the insulation in the trailer it was also dry. 

17 21. Violation No. 2 of the Notice alleges William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-

1'8 5600( 4) by openly accumulating asbestos containing waste material. OAR 340-32-5590(21) 

19 defines "open accumulation" as any accumulation, including storage, of friable asbestos-containing 

20 waste material that is not securely enclosed and stored as required by OAR 340-32-5650. OAR 

21 340-32-5650(2) requires that material be wetted in a manner which assures that the material will 

22 _remain wet until disposal, that the material be placed in leak-tight containers, such as double 

25 bagging it in plastic bag"s at least 6 mils thick. or in fiber or metal drums, and that asbestos hazard 

24 warning labels be affixed to the containers. OAR 340-32-5640(4) requires that during interim 

25 storage before final disposal, asbestos-containing waste material must be physically secured from 

26 tampering by unauthorized persons. 

27 
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When Mr. Tong inspected the William Ferguson's property on October 2, 1996, pieces of . 

2 dry friable asbestos-containing waste material in the form of duct insulation were scattered in the 

3 parking area and attached to duct work that had been removed from the building. The material was 

4 not wet, placed in leak-proof containers, or secured against tampering. By failing to comply with 

5 the requirements of OAR 340-32-5650, William Ferguson openly accumulated asbestos-containing 

6 waste material. 

7 22. Violation No. 3 alleges that William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5650 by 

8 failing to employ required practices for the packing and storage of asbestos-containing waste 

9 material. The relevant practices are describe above. After his initial inspection on October 2, 1996, 

10 Mr. Tong left the site to attend to other business. When he returned later that day, Mr. Tong found 

11 the insulation had been picked up, placed in plastic bags, and placed in an open trailer by Joel 

12 Ferguson at William Ferguson's direction. The material was not wet, the bags were not thick 

13 enough to be leak proof, the bags did not have asbestos hazard warning labels, and the trailer did 

_, not prevent physical security against tampering, as required by OAR 340-32-5650(2) and (4). 

15 23. Violation No. 4 alleges that William Ferguson violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by 

16 failing to notify the Department of an asbestos abatement project in accordance with the 

17 requirements of OAR 340-32-5630. The Department has no record of receiving a notice of an 

18 asbestos abatement project to be performed at 421 West Sixth and 37 North Ivy Streets in Medford. 

19 24. Violation No. 5 alleges that William Ferguson violated ORS 468A.730(1) by using 

20 an uncertified worker to perform asbestos abatement. Joel Ferguson was not certified by DEQ as 

21 an asbestos abatement project worker on October 2, 1996, when he removed and handled asbestos-

22 ,. _containing duct insulation. 

23 ·. 25. Violatior:{''.\'1'o. 6 alleges that William Ferguson violated OAR 340-33-030(4) by 

24 supervising an asbestos abatement project without being certified as an asbestos abatement project 

25 supervisor. William Ferguson was not certified as an asbestos abatement project supervisor on 

7,; October 2, 1996 when he directed the work which included the removal and subsequent handling of 

2 / I asbestos-containing duct insulation. 
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1 

2 26. 

V. CIVIL PENALTY CALCULATION 

Exhibit 1 of the Notice sets forth the calculation of the $5,400 civil penalty assessed 

3 William Ferguson for Violation No. 1, failing to employ required work practices for asbestos 

4 abatement projects. The exhibit identifies the violation as a Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-

5 12-050(1)( o ). The magnitude of the violation was elevated from minor to moderate pursuant to 

6 OAR 340-12-090(1)( d)(D). Wbile a minor magnitude quantity of asbestos-containing waste 

7 material was openly accumulated, 60 square feet, that material contained 10 percent asbestos fiber. 

8 OAR 340-12-090(l)(d)(D) provides that ifthe asbestos content is greater than 5 percent, the 

9 Department may elevate the magnitude by one level. The base penalty for a Class I, moderate 

10 magnitude violation of an air quality rule is $3,000 pursuant to OAR 340-12-042(1). 

11 Pursuant to OAR 340-12-045, the Department applied two aggravating factors. 

12 The "O" or occurrence factor. Pursuant to OAR 340-12-045(1)(c)(C)(ii), the Department 

13 aggravated William Ferguson's civil penalty by a factor of2 because the violation "recurred on the 

14 same day. In the case of William Ferguson, the violation recurred on the same day. The initial 

15 violation occurred when, on October 2, 1996, Joel Ferguson removed the insulated duct work from 

16 the building and disturbed the asbestos-containing insulation. The violation recurred when Joel 

17 Ferguson disturbed the insulation a second time when, after learning the insulation was suspected 

18 asbestos-containing material, he picked up, put it in plastic bags, and placed it in an open trailer. 

19 The "R" or causation factor. Pursuant to OAR 340-12-45(1)(c)(D)(iii) the Department 

20 aggravated William Ferguson's civil penalty by a factor of 6 because it found the cause of the 

21 violation to be William Ferguson's intentional conduct. OAR 340-12-030(9) states that 

22 "intentional" "means conduct by a person with a conscious objective to cause the result of the 

23 · conduct". This definitiOp. does not require that a person have a conscious intent to violate the 

24 law, only that a person consciously engage in the conduct that constitutes a violation. William 

25 Ferguson consciously engaged in the renovation and remodeling project, including the duct work 

26 removal that resulted in the violation. Furthermore, William Ferguson directed Joel Ferguson to 

27 
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1 disturb the asbestos-containing insulation a second time, even though Joel Ferguson told him that 

2 Mr. Tong had said that only a licensed asbestos abatement contractor could clean up the material. 
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4 
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12 

13 
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DEPARTMENT OF €.NV I RONMENTAL Q(jcALI TY LABORATOR I 

Analytical Records Report 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 11th, 1996 

CASE NAME: 960847 MEDFORD, CORNER OF IVY AND 6TH 
SUBMITTER: Tong, Keith COLLECTOR: Tong, Keith 
FUND CODE: 1432 Asbestos Control 

ITEM # RESULT UNITS TEST 

001 Cardboard debris by sidewalk 
10/02/96 @ 13:20 

Attached Microscopic exam. 

002 Duct wrap in trailer 
10/02/96 @ 13:25 

Attached Microscopic exam. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
LABORATORIES AND APPLIED RESEARCH 

INORGANIC/NONMETALS SECTION 
MICROSCOPIC TEST RESULTS 

Site: Corner of Ivy and 6th 
Medford 

Laboratory No: 960847 
Program Code: 1432 

Collected by: Keith Tong 
Date Collected: 10-01-96 

Date Completed: 10-10-96 
Analyst: LE 

1. 1 

2. 2 

Macro: Brown, corrugated, paper-like material. 
Micro: 10% chrysotile asbestos 

40% plant fiber 
minerals 

Macro: Brown, corrugated, paper-like material. 
10% chrysotile asbestos 
40% plant fiber 
minerals 

Comments: Preliminary results by E-mail 10-10-96. LE 

Asb847 
Word/asbform (4.3.96) 



SITE NAME: 6th and Iyy, Medford 
DATE: 02 OCT 96 TIME: 1:20 PM PHOTOGRAPHER: TONG PHOTO #:~_l 
COMMENTS: Photo from center of intersection shows parking lot. 
Asbestos insulated ducting was adjacent to sidewalk to left of 
truck. Note the duct work to right of photo center. 

SITE NAME: 6th and Iyy, Medford 
DATE: 0 2 OCT 9 6 TIME: 1 : 2 0 PM PHOTOGRAPHER: TONG PHOTO #: ____;l_ 
COMMENTS: In the parking lot pieces of torn duct insulation were 
found. This piece became sample 1, contained 10% asbestos and was 
taken about a foot from the sidewalk shown in photo 1. 



SITE NAME: 6th and Iyy, Medford 
DATE: 02 OCT 96 TIME: 1:25 PM PHOTOGRAPHER: TONG PHOTO #:~_3 
COMMENTS: Photo of trailer where wrapped ductwork was placed under 
instruction from William Ferguson. The trailer can be seen in 
photo 1 toward the right and next to the building. 

SITE NAME: 6th and Iyy, Medford 
DATE: 02 OCT 96 TIME: 1:25 PM PHOTOGRAPHER: TONG 
COMMENTS: Closeup of plastic wrapped duct insulation 
trailer at the site during my second visit. Sample 
here and contained 10% asbestos. 
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October 22, 1966 

DEQ 
201 W. Main 2-D 
Medford, OR 97501 

Attn.: Mr.Keith R. Tong 

Dear Mr. Tong: 

I received your letter of October 18, 1996. 

RECEIVED 
Or.T 2 4 1996 

Dept. Environmental Quality 
MEDFORD 

Some facts have been confused, perhaps by the passage of 16 days between the incident 
and your letter. Please let me correct them at this time: 

1) Joel Ferguson did not ask if he could wrap up the duct work and put it into a trailer. 
That concept was solely my thought, as if this was actually asbestos bearing material I did 
not want it left exposed to the public. I had been advised by City Sanitary to double wrap 
any suspect material in 30mm plastic bags, which we did, and await the test results on the 
piece I had taken to the lab for analysis. 

2) Joel had no objection to following my directive other than to say you had asked him 
only to cover it up with plastic, and that double wrapping it and placing it in a trailer with 
four-foot sides was more protection for the public than you required awaiting test results. 

3) The determination that the ducting contained asbestos was done by the lab based on 
my sample later the same day at approximately 5:00 p.m .. 

4) When sold the property by the YMCA, I was told they had, at the time the property 
was gifted to them, a clean environmental report that was to have cost about $10,000. 
They did not provide me with a copy which I now find was provided to them by the 
donor. 

5) When I contacted the Donor, he thought the property was clean, based on the report I 
picked up from him and provided to you. A careful reading showed asbestos in the ducts. 
Had we known asbestos existed then, we would have left the ceiling in place, as there was 
no need to remove it. 

0-r . .I ~ci· 



6) You came by the project within 30 minutes of the workers starting to tear down the 
suspected ducts, and work was stopped in that area immediately, and the building sealed 
with black plastic, per your request, even before the material was shown to contain 10% 
asbestos as in your report. 

7) The abatement was started and completed on the outside of the building on the 4th by 
Alpha Environmental who will complete the inside of the building October 23. 

8) The workers did not abate the asbestos, they simply protected the public by 
encapsulating it until the abatement contractors could come. 

I thought I should clear up these misunderstandings at this time, rather than at some 
administrative · g. 

5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, OR 97501 
(541) 772-9545 



DEG 0 :J 19961 
a:r I on 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, OR 97501 

CERTIFIED MAIL P 335 735 614 

Re: Notice of Assessment of 
Civil Penalty 

No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
·Jackson County 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

On October 2, 1996, Department Asbestos Control Analyst Keith Tong inspected the site of an 
ongoing building renovation project being performed by you on property you own at 421 W. 
Sixth Street-37 North Ivy Street, Medford. Among the debris generated by the renovation 
project, Mr. Tong found suspected asbestos-containing material (ACM) in the form of duct wrap. 
Laboratory analysis ofa sample of the material confirmed that it contained 10 percent asbestos. 
During his inspection, Mr. Tong observed ACM that had been removed from the buildings' duct 
work scattered in the parking lot and in the structures. 

Your removal and handling of the ACM at your property resulted in the following violations of 
Oregon law: 

(1) Failure to employ required work practices for removal of ACJ'VI, 
(2) Open accumulation of asbestos-containing waste material, 
(3) Failure to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste material, 
( 4) Failure to notify the Department of an asbestos abatement project, 
(5) Use of uncertified workers to perform an asbestos abatement project, and 
(6) Supervision of an asbestos abatement project without being a certified supervisor. 

Violations 1, 2, and 3 are Class I violations. Violations 4, 5, and 6 are Class II violations. 

Exposure to asbestos is a serious health hazard and can result in incurable lung disease, including 
cancer. There is no known safe level of exposure to asbestos. To protect the public and the 
environment, the state legislature has enacted statutes and the Department has promulgated rules 
strictly controlling the removal, handling, storage, and disposal of ACM. Your 
failure to comply with these rules created a significant risk to public health and the 
environment. Mr. Tong's inspection determined that asbestos-containing waste 
material was being openly accumulated in an area in close proximity to a city 
street and sidewalk and was easily accessible to passers-by. 

811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) 229-5696 
TDD (503) 229-6993 
DEQ-1 



William H. Ferguson 
Case No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
Page 2 

You are liable for a civil penalty assessment because you violated Oregon environmental law. In 
the enclosed Notice, I have assessed a civil penalty of$5,400 for one of the violations cited 
therein. In determining the amount of the penalty, I used the procedures set forth in Oregon 
Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-12-045. The Department's findings and civil penalty 
determination are attached to the Notice as Exhibit 1. 

Your penalty was substantially increased because the Department found the cause of the violation 
to be your intentional conduct. At the conclusion of his inspection, Mr. Tong advised your son, 
Joel Ferguson, to cover the asbestos, not disturb it further, and bring in a licensed abatement 
contractor to properly clean it up and dispose of it. Joel Ferguson asked Mr. Tong ifhe could 
double wrap the ACM and place it in a trailer on the property. Mr. Tong informed him that 
asbestos required special handling and that it should not be further disturbed except by a 
professional. When Mr. Tong returned to the site later that day, he found that ACM had been 
wrapped and placed in the trailer. Joel Ferguson told Mr. Tong that he had advised you of Mr. 
Tang's instructions, but that you insisted he disturb the material anyway. 

Appeal procedures are outlined in Section IV of the Notice. If you fail to either pay or appeal the 
penalty within twenty (20) days, a Default Order will be entered against you. 

If you wish to discuss this matter, or if you believe there are mitigating factors which the 
Department might not have considered in assessing the civil penalty, you may request an informal 
discussion by attaching your request to your appeal. Your request to discuss this matter with the 
Department will n_ot waive your right to a contested case hearing. 

I look forward to your cooperation in complying with Oregon environmental law in the future. 
However, if any additional violations occur, you may be assessed additional civil penalties. 

Copies of referenced rules are enclosed.· Also enclosed is a copy of the Department's internal 
management directive regarding civil penalty mitigation for Supplemental Environmental Projects 
(SEPs). If you have any questions about this action, please contact Jeff Bachman with the 
Department's Enforcement Section in Portland at 229-5950 or toll-free at 1-800-452-4011, 
Enforcement extension 5950. 

e:\ win word\letters\f ergl tr. doc 
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William H. Ferguson 
Case No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
Page 3 

Department of Justice 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Environmental Quality Commission 
Jackson County District Attorney 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENT AL QUALITY COJ'vfMISSION 

OF THE ST ATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF: 
WILLIAM H. FERGUSON, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

L AU1HORITY 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT 
OF CIVIL PENALTY 
No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
JACKSON COUNTY 

This Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty (Notice) is issued to Respondent, William H. 

Ferguson, by the Department ofEnvironmental Quality (Department) pursuant to Oregon Revised 

.Statutes (ORS) 468.126 through 468.140, ORS Chapter 183, and Oregon Administrative Rules 

(OAR) Chapter 340, Divisions 11 and 12. 

IL VIOLATIONS 

1. On or about October 1 and 2, 1996, Respondent violated OAR 340-32-5620(!) by 

failing to employ required work practices for handling and removal of asbestos-containing waste 

material. Specifically, Respondent failed to follow the work practices set forth in OAR 340-32-5640 

when removing asbestos-containing duct wrap from buildings he owned at the comer of West Sixth 

Street and North Ivy Street (421 W. Sixth and 37 N. Ivy, hereinafter "the buildings"), Medford. The 

removal resulted in potential public exposure to asbestos or release of asbestos fibers into the air. This 

is a Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-050(1)(0). 

2. On or about October 1 and 2, 1996, Respondent violated OAR 340-32-5600( 4) by 

openly accumulating asbestos-containing waste material. Specifically, Respondent failed to properly 

contain asbestos-containing waste material generated from the removal of asbestos duct wrap from the 

buildings. This is a Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-050(1)(p). 

3. On or about October 1 and 2, 1996, Respondent violated OAR 340-32-5650 by failing 

to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste material. Specifically, Respondent failed to dispose of 

asbestos-containing waste material generated by removal of asbestos duct wrap removed from the 

building in accordance with the provisions of OAR 340-32-5650, creating the potential for public 

exposure to asbestos or the release of asbestos fibers to the air. This is a Class I violation pursuant to 

OAR 340-12-0SO(l)(s). 
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4. On or about October 1and2, 1996, Respondent violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by 

failing to notify the Department of an asbestos abatement project. Specifically, Respondent failed to 

comply with the notification requirements of OAR 340-32-5630 prior to removing asbestos duct wrap 

from the buildings. This is a Class II violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-050(2)0). 

5. On or about October 1and2, 1996, Respondent violated OAR 340-33-030(2) by 

allowing uncertified persons to perform asbestos abatement on property owned by Respondent. 

Specifically, Respondent allowed persons not certified as asbestos abatement workers to perform 

asbestos abatement at the buildings. This is a Class II violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-050(2)(i). 

6. On or about October 1and2, 1996, Respondent violated OAR 340-33-030(4) by 

supervising an asbestos abatement project without being certified as an asbestos abatement project 

supervisor. Specifically, Respondent supervised the asbestos abatement at the buildings without being 

certified. This is a Class II violation pursuant to OAR 340-l 2-050(2)(i). 

III. ASSESSlv.!ENT OF CIVIL PENALTIES 

The Department imposes a civil penalty of$5,400 for the Violation No. 1 in Section II, above. 

The findings and determination of Respondent's civil penalty, pursuant to OAR 340-12-045, are 

attached and incorporated as Exhibit 1. 

N. OPPORTUNITY FOR CONTESTED CASE HEARING 

Respondent has the right to have a formal contested case hearing before the Environmental 

Quality Corrunission (Corrunission) or its hearings officer regarding the matters set out above, at which 

time Respondent may be represented by an attorney and subpoena and cross-examine witnesses. The 

request for hearing must be made in writing, must be received by the Department's Rules 

Coordinator within twenty (20) days from the date of service of this Notice, and must be 

accompanied by a written "Answer" to the charges contained in this Notice. 

In the written Answer, Respondent shall admit or deny each allegation of fact contained in this 

Notice, and shall affirmatively allege any and all affirmative claims or defenses to the assessment of this 

civil penalty that Respondent may have and the reasoning in support thereof Except for good cause 

shown: 

1. Factual matters not controverted shall be presumed admitted; 
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1 2. Failure to raise a claim or defense shall be presumed to be a waiver of such claim or 

2 defense; 
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3. New matters alleged in the Answer shall be presumed to be denied unless admitted in 

subsequent pleading or stipulation by the Department or Commission. 

Send the request for hearing and Answer to: DEQ Rules Coordinator, Office of the 

Director, 811 S. W. Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204. Following receipt of a request for 

hearing and an Answer, Respondent will be notified of the date, time and place of the hearing. 

Failure to file a timely request for hearing and Answer may result in the entry of a Default 

Order for the relief sought in this Notice. Failure to appear at a scheduled hearing or meet a required 

deadline may result in a dismissal of the request for hearing and also an entry of a Default Order. The 

Department's case file at the time this Notice was issued may serve as the record for purposes of 

entering the Default Order. 

V. OPPORTUNITY FOR INFORMAL DISCUSSION 

In addition to filing a request for a contested case hearing, Respondent may also request an 

informal discussion with the Department by attaching a written request to the hearing request and 

Answer. 

VI. PAYMENT OF CIVIL PENALTY 

The civil penalty is due and payable ten (10) days after an Order imposing the civil penalty 

becomes final by operation oflaw or on appeal. Respondent may pay the penalty before that time. 

Respondent's check or money order in the amount of$5,400 should be made payable to "State 

Treasurer, State of Oregon" and sent to the Business Office, Department of Environmental 

Quality, 811 S.W. Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204. 

Dtl.5', l{f6 
Date · 1 
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EXHIBIT I 

FINDINGS AND DETERlvITNATION OF RESPONDENT'S CNIL PENALTY 
PURSUANT TO OREGON ADNlINISTRATIVE RULE (OAR) 340-12-045 

VIOLATION: 

CLASSIFICATION: 

MAGNITIJDE: 

Failure to follow required work practices for asbestos abatement in violation of 
OAR 340-32-5620(1). 

This is a Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-12-050(1)(0). 

The magnitude of the violation is moderate. The amount of asbestos-containing 
material involved in the violation was less than 80 square feet. However, 
because the asbestos content of the material was greater than 5%, the magnitude 
is elevated, pursuant to OAR 340-12-090(1)(d)(D), from minor to moderate. 

CNIL PENALTY FORMULA: The formula for determining the amount of penalty of each violation is: 
BP+ [(0.1 x BP) x (P + H + 0 + R + C)] +EB 

"BP" is the base penalty, which is $3, 000 for a Class I, moderate magnitude violation in the matrix listed in 
OAR 340-12-042(1). 

"P" is Respondent's prior significant action(s) and receives a value ofO as Respondent has no prior significant 
action(s). 

"H" is the past history of Respondent in taking all feasible steps or procedures necessary to correct any prior 
significant action(s) and receives a value ofO as Respondent has no prior significant action(s). 

"O" is whether or not the violation was a single occurrence or was repeated or continuous during the period 
of the violation and receives a value of2 as the violation occurred for more than one day. 

"R" is the cause of the violation and receives a value of 6 as the cause of the violation was intentional in that 
Respondent acted with the conscious objective to cause the result ofhis conduct. Furthermore, 
Respondent continued asbestos abatement after his son relayed to him a warning by a Department staff 
member that the asbestosccontaining material (ACM) should only be handled by a licensed contractor. 

"C" is Respondent's cooperativeness in correcting the violation and receives a value of 0 as Respondent was 
neither wholly cooperative nor wholly uncooperative. Respondent continued asbestos abatement after 
being advised to stop by a Department inspector. After a second warning, however, Respondent hired a 
licensed contractor to remove and dispose of the ACM. 

"EB" is the approximate dollar sum of the economic benefit that the Respondent gained through 
noncompliance, and receives a value ofO as Respondent incurred greater cost in correcting the violation 
than the cost he avoided by not complying. 
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PENALTY CALCULATION 

Penalty=BP + [(0.1xBP)x(P+H+0 + R + C)] +EB 
= $3,000 + [(0.1 x $3,000) x (0 + 0 + 2 + 6 + O)J + $5,400 
= $3,000 + [($300) x (8)] + $0 
= $3,000 + $2,400 + 0 
= $5,400 
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DEQ Rules Coordinator 
Off ice of the Director 
811 s.w. ·six:th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

December 20, 1996 

ATTENTION: Langdon Marsh 

Re: DEQ v. Ferguson 
No. AQAB-WR-96-315 

Dear Mr. Marsh: 

EXHIBIT 2. 
S!a!a 01 vragon 

Department or Env/ronmen!al Ouall!y 

RECEIVED 
Ui:l <::c ou,, .• 

. .J IJ;;JQ 

JFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Enclosed find my Answer and Request for Hearing to the Notice of 
Civil Penalty. It also contains. my request for production of 
documents and the request for an informal hearing. 

I would like to have all of the hearings in Medford, being the 
situs of the matter in question, and be provided with discovery 
prior to the informal hearing or further leading. 

WHF:ns 
Enc. 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF: 
WILLIAM H. FERGUSON, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) ' 

ANSWER AND REQUEST FOR 
HEARING TO THE NOTICE OF 
CIVIL PENALTY 
No. AQAB-WR-96-315 
JACKSON COUNTY 

COMES NOW the Respondent and by w.ay of answer and request 

for hearing admits, denies and alleges as follows: 

I .. 

Denies each and every allegation and thing cont'ained in the 

plaintiff's Notice of Assessment and the whole thereof. 

II. 

Respondent further alleges that he has no knowledge of the 

matters contained in th.e allegations made in the Notice of 

Assessment as maybe discovered as a result of examination of 

the file and investigation by the Environmental Quality 

commission as such has not been provided to Respondent as of the 

date of this answer. Respondent hereby demands a full and 

complete copy of all such material contained in said file and 

,all related files used by the plaintiff Commission to make said 

allegation in said Ncitice of Assessment of Civil Penalty. 

III. 

Respondent further reserves the right to further and more 

1 - Answer.and Request for Hearing 



1 completely answer the allegation of the Commission's Notice of 

2 Assessment of Civil Penalty after the Commission's full 

3 disclosure as set forth above in this answer and after discover 

4 is completed by Respondent and the right to allege affirmative 

5 matters, if any. 

6 Having answered the Commission's Notice of Assessment of 

7 Civil Penalty Respondent prays said complaint be dismissed and 

8 Respondent recover his costs, disbursements.and reasonable 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

attorneys fees in defense thereof. 
. . rd£'--

DATED this 52?> day of December, 

· 15 Pursuant to paragraph V of said notice Respondent requests 

16 informal discussion with the Department by this written request 

17 .attached to the answer. 

18 
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August 14, 1997 

William H. Ferguson 
5200 Pioneer Road 
Medford, Or 97501 

EMPLOYMENT 

DEPARTMENT 

Jeff Bachman 
DEQ Enforcement Section 
2020 S.W. 4th, Suite 400 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Re: Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty 
Case No. AQFB-WR-96-315 
Jackson County 

The contested case hearing in the above matter has been scheduled as follows: 

Date: Wednesday, September 10, 1997 
Time: 9:00 a.m. PDT 
Location: 201 West Main Street, Suite 2-D 

Medford, Oregon 

The issues to be addressed at hearing are: Whether William H. Ferguson, hereinafter called 
respondent, violated OAR 340-32-5620(1) by failing to employ required work practices for 
handling and removal of asbestos-containing waste; whether respondent violated OAR 340-32-
5600( 4) by openly accumulating asbestos-containing waste material; Whether respondent violated 
OAR 340-32-5650 by failing to properly dispose of asbestos-containing waste material,; Whether 
respondent violated OAR 340-12-5620(1) by failing to notify the Department of an asbestos 
abatement project; Whether respondent violated OAR 340-33-030(2) by allowing uncertified 
persons to perform asbestos abatement on property owned by respondent; whether respondent 
violated OAR 340-33-030(4) by supervising an asbestos abatement project without being certified; 
and whether respondent is subject to a civil pe,.alty of $5,400 . 

• 
The specific acts and violations are set forth in Department Order dated December 5, 1996 

lfyou have questions, please call me at (541) 686-7960. 

~-/h,~oi 
MELVIN M. MENEGAT () 
Hearings Officer 

rnm!d7009 
John A. Kitzhaber 

Governor 

875 Union St. NE 
Salem, OR 97311 
(503) 378-8420 
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IN THE MATTER OF: The Notice of Violation, 
Department Order, and Assessment of Civil Penalty for 
Discharging Wastes Without a Permit and for Reducing 
Water Quality. 

CITY OF COOS BAY, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

FINAL CONTESTED 
CASE ORDER 

No. WQMW-WR-96-
277 
Coos County, Oregon 

8 The Commission finds that the Commission has subject matter and personal 

9 jurisdiction in this proceeding: 

10 Final Order 

11 A. The City of Coos Bay, Oregon, violated ORS 468B.050(l)(a) by discharging 

12 wastes into the waters of the state without a permit; violated ORS 468B.025(1)(b) by 

13 discharging wastes that reduce the quality of state waters below the water quality standard 

14 established by the Environmental Quality Commission; and violated ORS 468B.025(2) by 

15 violating a condition of its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit. 

16 

17 

B. 

c. 

The City of Coos Bay, Oregon, is liable for a civil penalty of $5,400. 

The City of Coos Bay, Oregon, is ordered to provide plans for the permanent 

18 repair of the pipeline, or "as built" plans, if repaired, within 20 days of the date of this order 

19 and further to effect permanent repair within 45 days after the submission of those plans. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DATED this __ day of _____ , 1998. 

Environmental Quality Commission 

By: 
Langdon Marsh, Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 

Notice of Right to Judicial Review: You have the right to appeal this Order to 
the Oregon Court of Appeals pursuant to ORS 183.482. To appeal you must 
file a petition for judicial review with the Court of Appeals within 60 days 
from the day this Order was served on you. If this Order was personally 
delivered to you, the date of service is the day you received the Order. If this 
Order was mailed to you, the date of service is the day it was mailed, not the 
day you received it. If you do not file a petition for judicial review within the 
60 day time period, you will lose your right to appeal. 
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1 

2 

BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

3 IN THE MATTER OF THE NOTICE OF 
VIOLATION, DEPARTMENT ORDER, 

4 AND ASSESSMENT OF CIVIL 
PENALTY FOR DISCHARGING 

5 WASTES WITHOUT A PERMIT AND 
FOR REDUCING WATER QUALITY. 

6 

7 

8 

CITY OF COOS BAY, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 
) OF LAW AND OPINION 
) 
) No. WQMW-WR-96-277 
) Coos County, Oregon 
) 
) 

9 BACKGROUND 

10 Respondent, City of Coos Bay, hereinafter called City, has appealed from a 

11 November 4, 1996 Notice of Violation, Department Order, and Assessment of Civil Penalty 

12 issued pursuant to Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) Chapter 468, ORS Chapter 183, and 

13 Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) Chapter 340, Divisions 11 and 12. The Department of 

14 Environmental Quality (Department, DEQ) alleged that the City violated ORS 

15 468B.050(l)(a) by discharging wastes that reduce the quality of state waters below water 

16 quality standard established by the Environmental Quality Commission (Commission); and 

17 that the City violated a condition for its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

18 l'.ermit by allowing sewage to bypass treatment facilities. The Department ordered the City 

19 to immediately initiate actions necessary to correct the violation, prepare plans for permanent 

20 repair of the pressure pipe and a pressure pipe leak detection system, and to complete the 

21 permanent repair and implement a detection system within 45 days. 

22 A civil penalty of $5,400 was assessed pursuant to OAR 340-012-045. 

23 The City requested a hearing on November 21, 1996. 

24 A hearing was conducted by telephone on May 8, 1997 by Melvin M. Menegat, the 

25 Commission's Hearings Officer. The City was represented by attorney C. Randall Tosh with 

26 two witnesses. Jeff Bachman represented the Department with three witnesses. 
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1 The Hearings Officer issued an Order and Finding of Fact and Conclusion of Law on 

2 December 19, 1997. 

3 The Department filed a timely Notice of Appeal and exceptions to the Hearings 

4 Officer's decision. The City filed timely cross-exceptions. The Commission considered 

5 these exceptions and the oral and written arguments of the Department and City during its 

6 regularly-scheduled meeting on June 11, 1998. 

7 

8 

9 1. 

10 Oregon. 

11 2. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

The City of Coos Bay, Oregon, is a municipal corporation of the State of 

The City operates a sewage disposal system for its residents and businesses as 

12 part of its corporate function. 

13 3. The City has been granted NPDES Permit No. 100669 for the operation of its 

14 sewage disposal system. 

15 

16 

4. 

5. 

The permit provides general and specific operating conditions for the system. 

Part of the City system includes Treatment Plant No. 1; it partially treats 

17 sewage which is then pumped through a pressure pipeline located in an earthen dike, to a 

18 facultative sludge lagoon where the balance of the treatment takes place. 

19 6. The treatment plant treats and digests the sewage to a sludge that has 

20 approximately 50 percent volatility. 

21 7. Approximately every other day, for about 1/2 hour, the treated sewage is 

22 pumped through a pressure pipeline to an outflow in the center of the lagoon. 

23 8. The sewage is aerated at that point and falls in to the lagoon with the heavier 

24 particles falling closest to the input pipe. 

25 9. The settled sludge is capped with three to five feet of water. 

26 Ill 
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1 10. The pressure pipeline is flushed after every use with primary effluent water 

2 that remains in the pipeline when it is not in use. 

3 11. On December 22, 1994, an elbow in the pressure pipeline ruptured and 

4 approximately 5,600 gallons of partially-treated sewage was spilled. 

5 12. The sewage spilled from the pipeline rupture which was located in a covered 

6 dike area and flowed into the marshlands that drain into the Marshfield Slough and into the 

7 rest of the bay. 

8 13. The pipeline rupture was probably as a result of rodents burrowing under a 

9 thrust block upon which an elbow in the pipeline rested, the block dropping in to the burrows 

10 or weakened areas and away from its pipeline support position leaving the failed elbow 

11 without support and allowing it to separate from the rest of the pipeline. 

12 14. As soon as the break was discovered, corrective action was taken; the pump 

13 was shut down, the input pipe in the lagoon was capped so the water and sludge could not 

14 drain back from the lagoon, and then a sleeve was put over the break, thrust restricters 

15 placed on the pipe, and the support reestablished. 

16 15. The pressure pipeline is a glued line with thrust restricters at elbows, and is 

17 buried in the top of a dike that separates a tidal wetlands known as the "W-Marsh" from a 

18 wetland area that is now used by the school district as a wetland project area. 

19 16. The spill was reported to the Department by a letter dated December 22, 1994, 

20 from Public Works Director, Ralph Dunham (Mr. Dunham); the City at that time indicated 

21 that temporary repairs had been made and that the City was investigating the need for 

22 additional thrust restraint and/ or material to be added to the dike to prevent settlement and 

23 that final repairs would include restraining glands to the pipe which would be added when the 

24 material was received by the City. 

25 17. At the time of the temporary repair after the December 22, 1994 break, some 

26 concern was expressed because the elbow that had separated or failed was closer to the 
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1 marshland edge of the dike because of the manner in which the bends or change of directions 

2 were made, but soil stabilization or dike extension was not a major consideration in the 

3 repair p Ian. 

4 18. The sleeve, thrust restricters on the pipe and galvanized pipe behind the pipe, 

5 clamps on the pipe to secure the sleeves, and a check valve at the lagoon end of the pressure 

6 pipeline were the extent of the temporary repairs of the pipeline break. 

7 19. Commercial shellfish beds located in the bay would be affected by a sludge 

8 spill in the area where the spill occurred because of the backflushing of the tidal waters over 

9 the shellfish beds. 

10 20. On March 20, 1995, the Department conducted a regular annual inspection of 

11 the City's sewage facilities and noted in the inspection report that the permanent repairs had 

12 not been made because the wrong parts had been received by the City and that the correct 

13 parts had been reordered. 

14 21. On Apri! 17, 1995, a Notice of Noncompliance (NON) was issued to the city 

15 because of various system deficiencies, and the notice stated that the repairs to the sludge 

16 line had not been completed because of the problem in obtaining the correct parts, and that 

17 repairs to the sludge line were to be given top priority so that repair could be completed 

18 before another spill occurred. 

19 22. Mr. Dunham, the public works director and later city engineer, understood 

20 that parts had been ordered and that permanent repairs would be made in the very near future 

21 and that repairs had not been completed because the wrong parts had initially been shipped. 

22 23. In March or April 1996, the sewage treatment supervisor made Mr. Dunham 

23 aware that there might be a problem with the stability of the dike in which the pressure 

24 pipeline was located because the school district wetlands project on that side of the dike had 

25 raised the water level considerably and the resulting additional water flow through the dike 

26 could cause it to destabilize. 
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1 24. The water level in the school district project had been raised gradually over 

2 the years but had recently been raised about three feet to flood a growth of non-indigenous 

3 grasses in the project. 

4 

5 

25. 

26. 

At that time, Mr. Dunham started the design process to stabilize the dike: 

The City did not attach any urgency to the planning and design of the 

6 strengthened dike project that began March or April of 1996, because they were approaching 

7 the summer months and the water levels would be lower. 

8 27. The City did not request an extension of time within which to make permanent 

9 repair or consult with the Department regarding the timetable of the proposed repair. 

10 28. A geotechnical investigation was conducted or received and a structure was 

11 designed to resolve the problem of the additional wetland waters and to provide more stable 

12 support for the pressure pipeline. 

13 29. Mr. Dunham completed the plans for the repair to the dike on or about May 7, 

14 1996, and forwarded them to Kevin Cupples (Mr. Cupples), Planning Administrator for the 

15 City, for further review and action pursuant to the City of Coos Bay Ordinance No. 93, the 

16 City of Coos Bay land development ordinance, and the Coos Bay Estuary Management Plan. 

17 30. Mr. Cupples determined that wetland fill permits might be required from the 

18 Corps of Engineers (Corps) and the Oregon Division of State Lands. 

19 31. The Department conducted its regular inspection of the City's sewage disposal 

20 facilities on June 13, 1996 and then the Department inspector met with the City 

21 Administrator on June 19, 1996 and again expressed concern that permanent repairs to the 

22 pipeline had not been made. 

23 32. A June 24, 1996 letter documenting inspection findings again set forth that the 

24 permanent repairs had not been made and that the permanent repair was to receive immediate 

25 attention. 

26 /// 
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1 33. When the City Engineer was made aware in June 1996 that the repair had not 

2 been made, no sense of urgency attached because the City was in the permit process and 

3 would begin the work as soon as it received the proper authorization. 

4 34. On or about August 6, 1996, Mr. Cupples submitted a joint fill permit to the 

5 Corps and the Division for repair and restoration mitigation required for permanent repair of 

6 the pressure line in the dike. 

7 35. A permit application was prepared and dated August 6, 1996 and both 

8 Mr. Cupples and Mr. Denham signed off on the permit as it conformed to the regulatory 

9 requirements set forty by the ordinances and Estuary Management Plan. 

10 36. On September 6, 1996, the pressure pipeline ruptured at or about the same 

11 spot and approximately 2,000 to 5,000 gallons of sludge was spilled into the marshlands 

12 adjacent to the dike upon which the pipeline was resting. 

13 37. The City, upon becoming aware of the pipeline rupture, stopped pumping and 

14 made temporary repairs to the pipeline which included additional thrust restricters on the 

15 pipeline and additional galvanized pipe driven into the dike as additional thrust restriction, 

16 and then concrete was poured over the joint that had again failed. 

17 38. The spill was immediately reported to the Department and to the Oregon 

18 Emergency Response System. 

19 39. Based on the information that up to 5,000 gallons of partially-treated sewage 

20 spilled into the marshland, the Oregon Department of Agriculture ordered a two-day 

21 harvesting closure of three shellfish growing beds because of the tidal action and the 

22 backwashing of the shellfish growing areas with the partially-treated sewage. 

23 40. The spill was considered a threat to the public safety in that the public could 

24 be harmed by consuming shellfish contaminated by the spill. 

25 41. The City had not yet received final approval for any proposed dike 

26 stabilization repair work that it had proposed. 
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1 42. On or about September 26, 1996, the Department served the city with a NON, 

2 alleging the failure of the pressure line was a violation of ORS 164.785(1), ORS 

3 468B.025(l)(b), OAR 340-041-325(2)(e)(A)(ii) and NPDES Permit No. 100699 General 

4 Condition, Section B(3). 

5 43. On or about October 23, 1996, the Corps informed Mr. Cupples that due to 

6 the second failure of the line, the repair to the dike and pressure line could be considered an 

7 emergency repair, thereby eliminating the requirement that the City obtain a wetland fill 

8 permit. 

9 44. On or about October 29, 1996, the Division informed the City that a wetland 

10 fill permit would not be required by the Division due to the amount of fill material which 

11 was to be utilized by Mr. Dunham's plans. 

12 45. On or about November 7, 1996, the City received a Notice of Violation, 

13 Department Order, and Assessment of Civil Penalty in Case No. WQMW-WR-96-277 based 

14 upon the September 6, 1996 spill. The Notice states that the City violated ORS 

15 468B.050(l)(d) by discharging sewage sludge without a permit, violated ORS 468B.025(l)(b) 

16 by reducing the quality of waters of the state below the applicable water quality standards, 

17 and violated ORS 468B.025(2) by failing to comply with a condition of its NPDES permit. 

18 The Order required the City to initiate corrective action in the form of permanent repairs to 

19 the pressure line and by installing a leak-detection system. Finally, the Department assessed 

20 civil penalties of $3,900 for the violation of ORS 468B.050(1), and $1,500 for the violation 

21 of ORS 468B.025(l)(b). 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 Ill 

46. The city does have prior significant actions in the following matters: 

One Class I violation and one Class II violation in Case No. WQMW-WR-95-114, 
One Class I violation in Case No. WQMW-WR-94-293, 
One Class II violation in Case No. WQ-SWR-90-254 and 
One Class I violation in Case No. WQ-SWR-89-177. 
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1 

2 

3 

1. 

2. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The Commission has jurisdiction. 

The City of Coos Bay violated ORS 468B.025(l)(b), ORS 468B.025(2) and 

4 ORS 468B.050(l)(a). 

5 

6 

7 

8 

3. 

1. 

The City of Coos Bay is subject to a civil penalty of $5,400. 

OPINION 

The Commission has jurisdiction. The EQC is directed by ORS Chapters 

9 468 and 468B to adopt rules and policies to prevent pollution and to abate pollution and to 

10 assure that public health and safety is not compromised by the unpermitted discharge of 

11 waste into the waters of the state. The Commission has jurisdiction to proceed with the 

12 notice of violation herein, enter the Department order, and to assess a civil penalty. 

13 2. Violations. The threshold question is whether the City incurs liability under 

14 the statute and rules because of violations due to its failure to effect permanent repairs to the 

15 pressure pipeline prior to the September 6, 1996 rupture and spill. It does. The City did 

16 review and evaluate the situation when the pipeline ruptured on December 22, 1994, and at 

17 that time proposed a permanent repair. Temporary repairs were effected at the time of the 

18 break, and then apparently nothing was done between the time of the initial break and 

19 temporary repair and the subsequent break, other than to prepare plans for dike stabilization 

20 prompted by the raised water level in the school district wetland project. The City had not 

21 revisited or addressed the temporary repairs, or effected the proposed permanent repairs. 

22 The dike stabilization plans and project, while adding stabilization to the dike area 

23 and very probably to the pipeline as well, were to address a general problem of the 

24 additional water pressure on the school district side of the dike and the movement of water 

25 through the dike, and not the problem that caused the earlier spill and which resulted in the 

26 temporary repair and the NON notation for not having it repaired. While Mr. Dunham may 
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1 have thought that the permanent repair had been made, that does not relieve the city from the 

2 responsibility to, in fact, make the permanent repair. 

3 The December 6, 1996 spill into the waters of the state resulted from the City's 

4 failure to make permanent repairs to the December 22, 1994 pipeline break. 

5 The Department and City presented testimony and evidence to the Hearings Officer 

6 on the length of time it would take to investigate a project, prepare a plan, and have it ready 

7 to permit, and the actual time that the City spent in its investigation, plan preparation, permit 

8 application, permit withdrawal and other processes. 

9 The fact is, permanent repair did not require the proposed stabilization project, and 

10 the proposed stabilization project was not to address permanent repair of the December 22, 

11 1994 pipeline break. The additional galvanized pipe thrust restricters, additional flanges, and 

12 the concrete used to repair the September 6, 1996 break may well have been an adequate 

13 permanent repair for the December 22, 1994 break, had the City chosen to follow up and 

14 make that permanent repair. 

15 The Department and City argued the application and effect of the statues and rules, 

16 and whether there were actual violations for which penalties could be imposed or deficiencies 

17 for which repairs or avoidance steps could be ordered. The City operates a sewage disposal 

18 plant. The treatment and disposal of sewage is an operation that can be hazardous to the 

19 health and welfare of the public if there are no deviations from requirement or rules. In this 

20 case, partially-treated sewage entered the waters of the state and was affected by the tidal 

21 action of the estuary. The Department was required to take action to address the spill and 

22 the Department of Agriculture was required to take immediate action to avoid potential harm. 

23 Notwithstanding the fact that the City did not intentionally direct the partially-treated sewage 

24 into the bay, its acts or omissions were the cause of the sewage entering the bay, and were 

25 sufficient to meet any "placement," "cause pollution" or "discharge" requirements of the 

26 statutes or rules. 
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1 The City's permit provides that there will be no diversion of waste streams from any 

2 portion of the conveyance system or treatment facility. Again, the City is operating a 

3 sewage disposal system that is potentially hazardous to the health and welfare of the public, 

4 and is responsible for actions that would compromise that health or welfare. The City 

5 temporarily repaired the December 22, 1994 break, and could reasonably anticipate that a 

6 temporary repair is less likely to maintain the integrity of the system than a permanent 

7 repair. The City chose not to make a permanent repair and the diversion of the sewage 

8 sludge and effluent waters into the waters of the state is a violation of its NPDES permit. 

9 It should be noted that the Department did not proceed to formal notice of violation 

10 and civil penalty on the December 22, 1994 break and discharge. In that instance, it appears 

11 that the City had engineered the pipeline, prepared for reasonably-expected eventualities, 

12 operated the pipeline as designed, and then had some unanticipated intervening force that 

13 caused or contributed to the failure. The City was given opportunity to address that failure 

14 and restore the system to its initial standards. It chose not to. 

15 The City violated ORS 468B.050(1) b discharging wastes into the waters of the 

16 state without a permit authorizing such discharge. 

17 ORS 468B.050(1) provides in relevant part: 

18 "without first obtaining a permit from the Director of Department of 
Environmental Quality, which permit shall specify applicable effluent 

19 limitations, no person shall: (a) Discharge any wastes into the waters of the 
state from any industrial or commercial establishment or activity or disposal 

20 system." 

21 This statute prohibits all discharges except those covered by a permit that specifies 

22 applicable effluent limitations. 

23 The City has an NPDES permit issued by the Director. The permit authorizes the 

24 discharge of properly treated wastewater from the sewage treatment plant. The permit 

25 specifies the outfall or discharge point for the discharge, the receiving waters (Coos Bay) and 

26 effluent limitations. The September 6, 1996 spill at issue here involved the discharge of 
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1 partially treated sewage sludge onto a wetland area adjacent to Coos Bay~ This was not a 

2 discharge authorized by the permit, a discharge at a location authorized in the permit or a 

3 discharge subject to effluent limitations in the permit. Accordingly, the City had no permit 

4 authorizing the discharge. 

5 The City argues that so long as it has "a permit" that allows "a discharge" it cannot 

6 be held to violate ORS 468B.050(1). This interpretation is inconsistent with the express 

7 language in the statute, noted above, and the statutory scheme as whole. ORS 468B.015(3); 

8 ORS 468B.020(2). 

9 The City further argues that the Department must prove mens rea or a "culpable 

10 mental state." Cf ORS 161.085(6). Specifically, the City maintains that intent to violate the 

11 statute must be established. The City infers this requirement from the use of term 

12 "discharge" in the statute. 

13 The Commission finds no such legislative intent either in the term "discharge" nor the 

14 context in which it is used. The longstanding practice of the Commission and Department 

15 has been to treat violations of ORS 468B.050(1) as strict liability violations. The strict 

16 liability standard for administrative violations follows from ORS 468.130(2)(±). This 

17 statutory provision specifies that in determining the amount of the civil penalty, the 

18 Department must consider " [ w ]hether the cause of the violation was an avoidable accident, 

19 negligence or an intentional act. " Further, when the legislature has intended to require a 

20 culpable mental state, it has generally done so expressly. See, e.g., ORS 468.140(3). 

21 Finally, the a strict liability interpretation is more consistent with the general legislative 

22 policies governing water quality protection. ORS 468B.010(2), 468B.015 and 468B.020. 

23 Violation of ORS 468B.050(1) is a Class I violation of moderate magnitude. 

24 Ill 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 
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1 The City violated ORS 468B.025(l)(b) by discharging wastes that reduce the 

2 quality of state waters below the water quality standard established by the Commission. 

3 ORS 468B.025(l)(b) provides that no person shall discharge any wastes into the 

4 waters of the state if the discharge reduces the quality of such waters below the water quality 

5 standards established by rule for such waters by the Commission. 

6 OAR 340-41-325(2)(£) provides that no wastes shall be discharged and no activities 

7 shall be conducted which either alone or in combination with other wastes or activities will 

8 cause bacterial pollution or other conditions deleterious to waters used for domestic purposes, 

9 livestock watering, irrigation, bathing, or shellfish propagation, or otherwise injurious to 

10 public health. 

11 Two thousand to 5,000 gallons of partially-treated sewage flowed into the waters of 

12 the state because of the September 6, 1996 rupture of the pressure line between the treatment 

13 plant and the sewage lagoon. The City, by and through the operation of the sewage disposal 

14 system, caused the sewage sludge to discharge into the bay. The City is strictly liable for 

15 the operation of the disposal system and any adverse impact it may have on the health and 

16 welfare of the public. 

17 ORS 468B.015 declares that pollution of the waters of the state is a menace to public 

18 health and welfare, creates public nuisances, is harmful to wildlife, fish and aquatic life and 

19 impairs domestic, agricultural, industrial, recreational and other legitimate beneficial uses of 

20 water, and it further declares that it is the public policy of the state to protect, maintain and 

21 improve the quality of the waters of the state for public water supplies, for the propagation 

22 of wildlife, fish and aquatic life and for domestic, agricultural, industrial, municipal, 

23 recreational and other legitimate beneficial uses. 

24 Based on this policy statement, it is clear that the purpose and intent of the rule is to 

25 protect the public health and welfare. OAR 340-41-325(2)(£) meets that test and is applicable 

26 in this matter. The City violated ORS 468B.025(1)(b) in that sewage, deleterious to public 
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1 health and welfare, was discharged into the waters of the state that would or could be 

2 ingested by shellfish in nearby growing areas, and ultimately consumed by the public, had 

3 harvesting been allowed to take place during he threat period. 

4 Again, the City argues that proof of intent to discharge is required to establish a 

5 violation of the statute. The City's argument is based upon the use of the term "discharge" 

6 as well as what it perceives to be a statutory scheme wherein a violation of ORS 

7 468B.025(1)(a) requires proof of negligence and ORS 468B.025(1)(b) requires proof of 

8 intent. The City finds support for this purported legislative scheme in the use of the verbs 

. 9 "cause," "discharge" and "violate" in the different subsections of the statute. The City also 

10 argues that a culpable mental state should be inferred because the violations are also declared 

11 to be public nuisances in ORS 468B.025(3). 

12 The City's arguments are not persuasive. Nothing in the plain ordinary meaning of 

13 either "cause" or "discharge" requires or even suggests that proof of intent, recklessness or 

14 negligence is an element of the violation. Similarly, nothing in the context, "legislative 

15 scheme" or legislative history leads to that conclusion. 

16 ORS 468B.025 and 468B.050 were enacted in 1967. Or Laws 1967, chapter 426, 

17 sections 4 and 6. A number of preexisting statutes, however, already prohibited the 

18 discharge of pollutants or placement of pollutants in a location where they were likely to 

19 enter waters of the state using language that is identical or similar to ORS 468B.025(1). See, 

20 e.g., former ORS 449.105, 449.110, 449.130, 449.325, and 449.505 to 449.580. A few of 

21 these provisions expressly required mental culpability, but most did not. See, e.g., former 

22 ORS 449.105(3). 

23 When ORS 468B.025 and 468B.050 were adopted, the statutes allowed the Sanitary 

24 Authority (EQC's predecessor) to enforce the law by issuing administrative orders, seeking 

25 judicial abatement of violations that were declared to be public nuisances, or criminal 

26 penalties. Former ORS 449.097 to 449.100. In 1971, the DEQ was given authority to 
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1 impose civil penalties for violations of its statutes and rules. Still later in 1973, the statue 

2 authorizing nuisance abatement proceedings, former ORS 449.100 was repealed and replaced 

3 by other provisions. Most notably, ORS 468.100 which authorized the EQC to pursue "legal 

4 and equitable remedies" to enforce the statutes and its rules. This amendment, in turn, 

5 preserved the rights of third parties to pursue legal or equitable remedies against private or 

6 public nuisances. 

7 Accordingly, the Commission finds no relevance in the fact that ORS 468B.025(3) 

8 specifies that these violations are also public nuisances. Further, characterization of the 

9 prohibited conduct in ORS 468B.025 as public nuisance does not limit the Department's 

10 administrative enforcement authority under ORS 468.126 to 468.140 or require the 

11 Department to prove the existence of a culpable mental state, i.e., intent, recklessness or 

12 negligence. ORS 468.100. The legal authority relied upon by the City applies only to tort 

13 suits brought by a private party to recover money damages. Raymond v. Southern Pacific 

14 Co., 259 Or 629 (1971). 

15 The term "nuisance" covers a number separate legal theories. Raymond, supra at 

16 633. These include private causes of action for wrongful interference with real property 

17 rights, ORS 105.505, and several types of proceedings based on unreasonable interference 

18 with rights held in common by the public. Governmental authorities may define nuisances. 

19 ORS 203.065(3); ORS 221.915; Sanitary Authority v. Pac. Meat Co., 226 Or 494, 1961. 

20 Governmental authorities may also petition the courts to enjoin or abate these latter "public" 

21 nuisances. Sanitary Authority, supra, at 497. In some instances, statutes or local ordinances 

22 also impose criminal penalties on persons who maintain a nuisances. See, e.g., State v. 

23 Anderson, 242 Or 457 (1966). 

24 In certain circumstances, a private party may petition a court to abate a public 

25 nuisance or may sue to recover damages caused by the nuisance. In these tort cases, the 

26 courts may require the proof of a culpable mental state. Raymond, supra. These cases, 
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1 however, do not require a culpable mental state be part of the definition of a particular public 

2 nuisance nor do they require the proof a culpable mental state when a state agency imposes 

3 administrative penalties for actions that violate a state statute or administrative rule. 

4 Violation of ORS 648.025(l)(b) is a Class II violation of moderate magnitude. 

5 The City violated ORS 468B.025(2) by violating a condition of its NPDES Permit. 

6 ORS 468B.025(2) provides that no person shall violate the conditions of any waste 

7 discharge permit issued under ORS 468B.050. 

8 ORS 468B.050 provides that a permit issued by the Director shall be obtained before 

9 a person can discharge any wastes into the waters of the state from any industrial or 

10 commercial establishment or activity or any disposal system. 

11 The City's NPDES Permit provides that the City was authorized to operate a 

12 collection, treatment, control and disposal system and discharge to public waters adequately-

13 treated wastewaters only from the authorized discharge points. The permit further provides 

14 that diversion of waste streams from any portion of the conveyance system is prohibited 

15 except under certain emergency conditions. The City violated the conditions of that permit 

16 by allowing the sewage sludge from the pressure pipeline to enter the waters of the state at 

17 or about the area of the pipeline separation. 

18 Violation of ORS 468B.025(2) is a Class II violation of moderate magnitude. 

19 3. The City is subject to a civil penalty of $5,400. 

20 Violation 1. The City violated ORS 468B.050(1) by discharging wastes into 

21 the waters of the state without a permit authorizing the discharge. 

22 Penalty = BP + [ ( .1 x BP ) ( P + H + 0 + R + C ] + BE 

23 "BP" is the base penalty which is $3,000 for a Class I, moderate magnitude violation. 

24 "P" is the City's prior violations. "H" is the past history of the City in taking all feasible 

25 steps or procedures necessary to correct any prior violations. "0" is whether or not the 

26 violation was a single occurrence or was repeated or continuous during the period of 
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1 violation. "R" is the cause of the violation. "C" is the City's cooperativeness. "EB" is the 

2 approximated dollar sum of the economic benefit that the City gained through 

3 noncompliance. 

4 OAR 340-12-090 provides that the value of "P" shall be 5 if the City has had the 

5 equivalent of four Class I violations. The City did have three Class I violations and two 

6 Class II violations. 

7 The Department assigned a value of -2 to "H," because the City had taken all 

8 feasible steps to correct the violations contained in the prior significant actions. 

9 The Department assigned "0" a value of 0 because the violation was a single 

10 occurrence. 

11 The Department assigned a value of 2 for "R" on the basis that violation was due to 

12 the City's negligence. The City knew that permanent repair was required and did not 

13 complete that repair. Notwithstanding that fact, the City did not intend that the pipeline 

14 would again rupture and the sewage spill into the waters of the state. The City was negligent 

15 in that it failed to exercise reasonable care to avoid the foreseeable risk of the harm 

16 occurring. 

17 The Department assigned "C" a value of 0 because the violation could not be 

18 corrected once it had occurred. 

19 "EB" is assigned a value of $0 because there is not sufficient evidence upon which to 

20 base a finding of whether the City gained any economic benefits by noncompliance. 

21 The rule is specific as to the values to be assigned under the varying circumstances 

22 and there is no provision for assigning values other than those set forth in the rule. 

23 The civil penalty as calculated under the rule for violation of ORS 468B.050(1) is 

24 $3,900. 

25 Violation 2. The City discharged wastes that reduced the quality of state 

26 waters below the water quality standard established by the Commission. 
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1 "BP" is the base penalty which is $1,000 for a Class II, moderate magnitude 

2 violation. "P" is the City's prior violations. "H" is the past history of the City in taking all 

3 feasible steps or procedures necessary to correct any prior violations. "O" is whether or not 

4 the violation was a single occurrence or was repeated or continuous during the period of 

5 violation. "R" is the cause of the violation. "C" is the City's cooperativeness. "EB" is the 

6 approximated dollar sum of the economic benefit that the City gained through 

7 noncompliance. 

8 OAR 340-12-090 provides that the value of "P" shall be 5 if the City has had the 

9 equivalent of four Class I violations. The City did have three Class I violations and two 

10 Class II violations. 

11 The Department assigned a value of -2 to "H," because the City had taken all 

12 feasible steps to correct the violations contained in the prior significant actions. 

13 The Department assigned "0" a value of 0 because the violation was a single 

14 occurrence. 

15 The Department assigned a value of 2 for "R" on the basis that violation was due to 

16 the City's negligence. The City knew that permanent repair was required and did not 

17 complete that repair. Notwithstanding that fact, the City did not intend that the pipeline 

18 would again rupture and the sewage spill into the waters of the state. The City was negligent 

19 in that it failed to exercise reasonable care to avoid the foreseeable risk of the harm 

20 occurring. 

21 The Department assigned "C" a value of 0 because the violation could not be 

22 corrected once it had occurred. 

23 "EB" is assigned a value of $0 because there is not sufficient evidence upon which to 

24 base a finding of whether the City gained any economic benefits by noncompliance. 

25 The rule is specific as to the values to be assigned under the varying circumstances 

26 and there is no provision for assigning values other than those set forth in the rule. 
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1 The civil penalty as calculated under the rule for violation of ORS 468B.050(l)(b) is 

2 $1,500. 

3 Violation 3. The Department elected not to assess a penalty for violation of 

4 ORS 468.025(2), violating a condition of the discharge permit. 

5 Total. The requirements for establishing a penalty have been met. The values 

6 assigned and the calculations are set forth above. The City is liable for a civil penalty of 

7 $5,400. 

8 4. Department Order. The November 4, 1996 Department Order required the 

9 City to immediately initiate actions to correct the cited violations of failing to obtain a permit 

10 to discharge partially-treated sewage into the waters of the state, discharging waste into the 

11 waters of the state reducing the water quality, and for bypassing the disposal system. The 

12 City, at the time of hearing, had effected repairs to the system that responded to those 

13 immediate concerns, and is not specifically ordered to correct those deficiencies. 

14 The Department Order further provided that the City prepare plans for the permanent 

15 repair of the pressure pipe and a leak detection system and submit those plans to the 

16 Department. At the time of hearing, the City had prepared plans for stabilization of the dike 

17 and replacement of the dike materials washed away by the two spills; however, the City had 

' 18 not specifically addressed the thrust restraint or support in the area where the elbow 

19 separated and the spill occurred. Again, repairs were made after the September 6, 1996 

20 break which included additional thrust restraint in the form of additional galvanized pipe 

21 driven adjacent to the pipeline and concrete poured over the elbow that had separated in both 

22 of the breaks. While the dike stabilization and fill replacement may be a necessary element 

23 of permanent repair, what was or is actually necessary to permanently repair the pipeline was 

24 not established at hearing. The City shall be ordered to prepare a plan for permanent repair, 

25 or if repaired, an "as built" showing the permanent repair, and submit those plans to the 

26 Department. The City has been reviewing this matter since December 22, 1994 and it is 
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1 reasonable to expect either the plan for permanent repair, or an "as built" plan to be 

2 submitted within 20 days of the date of this Order. 

3 The City submitted an affidavit of an engineer stating that it is not practical to provide 

4 leak detection on the sludge pipeline. That affidavit is not persuasive from either the 

5 technical or practical standpoint. The pipeline failure could well affect the health and safety 

6 of the public, and the City is strictly liable for breach of their responsibility for that 

7 protection. In this instance, however, the second spill occurred because the City did not 

8 effect permanent repairs to the initial break, rather than the sludge transmission being an 

9 inherently dangerous activity. The pipeline was designed and engineered not to break or 

10 rupture and repair can be designed and engineered to prevent further ruptures and spills. 

11 The City will not be ordered to prepare plans for a leak detection system for the sludge 

12 pressure pipeline, or to implement a detection system. 

13 Permanent repair of the pipeline break may well be completed by the date of this 

14 Order. If permanent repair has not been completed, it is reasonable to require repair to be 

15 made within 45 days of the submission of the above referred to plans. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

DATED this_ day of _____ , 1998. 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

By: 
Langdon Marsh, Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 

26 LK:kULJK0824.PLE 
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Addendum to Item 0 

This Addendum adds the following recommendations for consideration by the Commission. 

I. On June 19, 1998, DEQ's Solid Waste Section suggested deleting extraneous words from two 
proposed Class II waste-tire classifications (OAR 340-12-066) to make them more consistent 
with the text of the applicable substantive rules: 
• "Hauling waste tires in a vehicle not identified in a waste tire carrier eJJsrntiag permit or 

failing to display required decals as described in a permittee's waste tire carrier permit;" 
• "Violation of a condition or term of a Letter ef Authorization;" 

2. On June 30, 1998, DEQ's Solid Waste Section suggested changing a term used in a proposed 
Class II solid waste classification to make it consistent with the text of the applicable substantive 
rule: "Failure to follow a Department Construction Quality Assurance/Qaality Ceattel (QA/QC) 
(CQA) plan when constructing a waste cell;" 

3. On June 30, 1998, DEQ's Solid Waste Section asked to withdraw the proposed Class II solid
waste classification (OAR 340-12-065) for "TrnRsfeHing 9¥lfl9FshiJl ef a FegisteFsEi eF Jl9FmitteEI 
seliEI wasts 8is1rnsal sits witheHt JlrieF aetifieatiea te the Dej'laFtmefll;" The Attorney General's 
Office had advised that there is no substantive rule establishing the violation on which this 
classification would be based. If the Commission adopts a future substantive rule prohibiting that 
transfer, the violation would still be Class II by operation of the default classification. 

4. On August 4, 1998, DEQ's Eastern Region Office suggested that the proposed definition of 
"Formal Enforcement Action" (OAR 340-12-030(8) be changed as follows: 

"Formal Enforcement Action" means an action signed by the Director or a Regional 
Administrator or authorized representatives or deputies which is issued to a Respondent 
for a documented violation. Formal enforcement actions may require the Respondent to 
take action within a specified time frame, and/or state the consequences for the 
violation or continued noncompliance. "Formal enforcement action" includes Notices 
of Permit Violation, Civil Penalty Assessments, Mutual Agreement and Orders, and 
other Orders that may be appealed through the contested-case process; bnt does not 
include Notices of Noncompliance issued pursuant to OAR 340-12-041(1). 

5. On August 4, 1998, the Eastern Region Office ofDEQ suggested that the proposed rule 
change for OAR 340-12-042(1)( c) be clarified as follows: "Any violation related to ORS 
164.785 and water quality statutes, rules, permits by a flBFSefl havi11g eF aeeEiiag a \VatsF PellHtieH 
Ceattel Faeility JlBHHft, or orders, violations by a person having or needing a Water Pollution 
Control Facility permit, violations of ORS Chapter 454 and on-site sewage disposal rules by a 
person performing sewage disposal services;" 

6. The Commission asked that each word having a particular defmition be capitalized when used 
in the rules to alert the reader that the word has a particular definition. The Department proposes 
to capitalize, in Division 12, those words defined in OAR 340-12-030. 
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Proposed amendments to Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 340, Division 12 concerning 
Enforcement Procedures and Civil Penalties. 

Summary: 

This rulemaking proposal is mostly housekeeping in nature and relates to how the Department 
allocates its enforcement resources. These changes include additions or revisions to classifications of 
violations, implementation of enforcement in expanded program areas, removal of rules for program 
areas not enforced by the Department, and clarification of existing rules. 

One proposed change gives the Director the authority to assess smaller penalties if the violation is 
self-reported. While the Director currently has the authority to lower a previously-assessed penalty 
if it is self-reported, the rules do not currently allow the Director to initially assess the lower penalty. 

One proposed change provides the Director the authority to use discretion in assessing a penalty 
based only on the economic benefit gained through noncompliance without assessing the class-and
magnitude based portion of the penalty. 

One proposed change moves certain violations of water quality statutes or rules from the $2,500 civil 
penalty matrix to the $10,000 civil penalty matrix. 

Department Recommendation: 

Adopt the rule revisions regarding the Department's Enforcement Procedures and Civil Penalties as 
presented in Attachment "A" of the Staff Report. 

d{ZDacL~411 
Division Administrator Directo 

Accommodations for disabilities are available upon request by contacting the Public Affairs Office at (503)229-
5317(voice)/(503)229-6993(TDD). 
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Subject: 

Environmental Quality Commission 

Langdon Marsf(~ [~llfJv 
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To: 

From: 

Background 

On February 13, 1998, the Director authorized the Enforcement Section to proceed to a 
rulemaking hearing on proposed rules which would amend Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 
340, Division 12 concerning Enforcement Procedures and Civil Penalties. 
Pursuant to the authorization, hearing notice was published in the Secretary of State's Bulletin on 
March 1, 1998. The Hearing Notice and informational materials were mailed to the mailing list of 
those persons who have asked to be notified of rulemaking actions, and to a mailing list of 
persons known by the. Department to be potentially affected by or interested in the proposed 
rulemaking action on February 25, 1998. 

A Public Hearing was held March 24, 1998, with Jenny Root serving as Presiding Officer. 
Written comment was received through March 30, 1998. The Presiding Officer's Report 
(Attachment C) summarizes the hearing and lists all the written comments received. (A copy of 
the comments is available upon request.) 

Department staff have evaluated the comments received (Attachment D). Based upon that 
evaluation, modifications to the initial rulemaking proposal are being recommended by the 
Department. .These modifications are summarized below and detailed in Attachment E. 

Internal discussions within the Department resulted in some additional minor changes to the 
proposed rules (Attachment F). 

The following sections summarize: 
1. The issue that this proposed rulemaking action is intended to address, 
2. Relationship to Federal and Adjacent State Rules, 
3 . The authority to address the issue, 
4. The process for development of the rulemaking proposal including alternatives considered, 

Accommodations for disabilities are available upon request by contacting the Public Affairs Office at (503) 229-
5317 (voice)/(503) 229-6993 (TDD). 
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5. A summary of the rulemaking proposal presented for public hearing, 
6. A summary of the significant public comments and the changes proposed in response to those 

comments, 
7. A summary of how the rule will work and how it is proposed to be implemented, and 
8. A recommendation for Commission action. 

1. Issue this Proposed Rulemaking Action is Intended to Address 

This rulemaking proposal is mostly housekeeping in nature and relates to how the Department 
allocates its enforcement resources by: 

a. Adding or revising classifications of violations to enable the Department to focus on the most 
efficient and effective use of its enforcement resources, and to assess appropriate penalties 
based on seriousness of violation, 

b. Implementing enforcement in expanded program areas, 
c. Removing rules for program areas that are not enforced by DEQ, 
d. Providing the Director the authority to consider whether a violation was self-reported in 

assessing a civil penalty, 
e. Providing the Director the authority to use discretion in assessing a penalty based only on the 

economic benefit gained through noncompliance without the class-and-magnitude based 
portion of the penalty, and 

f Providing greater clarity on existing rules. 

2. Relationship to Federal and Adjacent State Roles 

In so far as EPA' s delegation of some programs for state implementation depends on the state having 
the ability to enforce the state program, we believe these changes are consistent with EPA 
requirements. These rules do not have any effect on or relationship to adjacent states rules. 

3. Authority to Address the Issue 

The Commission has the authority to address these issues under ORS. 454, 456, 459.995, 465, 
466, 467, 468.020, 468.035, 468.100, 468.126, 468.130, 468.140, 468.996, 468A and 468B. 

4. Process for Development of the Rulemaking Proposal (including Advisory Committee 
and alternatives considered) 

The Department's Enforcement Advisory Committee was used in 1988 during the development of 
the Division 12 Enforcement Rules. An advisory committee was again used in 1993 when the 
Department last revised Division 12. In accordance with ORS 183.335(2)(b)(E), an advisory 
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committee was not used in drafting the current proposed revisions as they are mostly 
housekeeping in nature and relate to how the Department allocates its enforcement resources. 
The current amendments have been proposed by various Department staff who apply these rules 
in their daily course of work. 

5. Summary of Rulemaking Proposal Presented for Public Hearing and Discussion of 
Significant Issues Involved. 

One proposed change gives the Director the authority to assess smaller penalties if the violation is self
reported. While the Director currently has the authority to lower a previously-assessed penalty if it is 
self-reported, the rules do not currently allow the Director to initially assess the lower penalty. 

One proposed change provides the Department the authority to assess the economic benefit portion of 
a civil penalty whether or not it applies the gravity and magnitude-based portion of the civil penalty. 

One proposed change moves violations of water quality statutes or rules by persons having or needing a 
Water Pollution Control Facility Permit, from the $2,500 civil penalty matrix to the $10,000 civil penalty 
matrix. 

The remainder of the amendments are changes to the classifications of violations which reflect the 
Department's perspective on how its enforcement resources should be used and which may change the 
dollar value of the related penalty. 

6. Summary of Significant Public Comment and Changes Proposed in Response 

The Department received written comments from six organizations. The three principle 
comments were: 

• General support of the Department's proposal to authorize the Director to consider assessing 
a smaller penalty when a violation is self-reported and corrected. However, commenters 
recommended that the actual penalty reductions available be included in the Division 12 rules, 
and that the Department adopt the same penalty reduction percentages as those in EPA' s self
disclosure policy. The Department disagrees with this recommendation as detailed on pages 3 
and 4 of Attachment D. 

• A recommendation that the Division 12 rules require the Department to provide public notice 
before issuing a formal enforcement action for water quality violations, an opportunity for 
public comment, a public hearing, and public's right to appeal the action. This 
recommendation is beyond the scope of this rulemaking as detailed on page 5 of Attachment 
D. 
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• A recommendation that the Department add a requirement to Division 12 that the Department 
will use upon request of the respondent, the "US BP A BEN" computer model to determine 
the economic benefit portion of a civil penalty. The computer model considers the compliance 
costs that are avoided or delayed in light of applicable interest rates, tax rates, deductions and 
other factors. The Department now generally uses that computer model as allowed in the 
rules and therefore agrees to add this recommendation as detailed on Page 2 of Attachment D, 
and page 1 of Attachment E. 

7. Summary of How the Proposed Rule Will Work and How it Will be Implemented 

The Department implements the Division 12 Enforcement rules through a document called the 
"Enforcement Guidance for Field Staff" This document explains to the regional staff how violations 
are classified and what necessary actions must be taken for that class of violation. Foil owing adoption 
of the Division 12 rules, the Enforcement Guidance must be redrafted to incorporate the rule changes. 
The redraft will include involvement from the regional staff. Once the Enforcement Guidance revision 
is complete, Enforcement staff will visit regional field offices to conduct training on the changes. 

8. Recommendation for Commission Action 

It is recommended that the Commission adopt the rules/rule amendments regarding Enforcement 
Procedure and Civil Penalties presented in Attachment A of the Department Staff Report. 

Attachments 

A. Rule (Amendments) Proposed for Adoption 
B. Supporting Procedural Documentation: 

1. Legal Notice of Hearing 
2. Fiscal and Economic Impact Statement 
3. Land Use Evaluation Statement 
4. Questions to be Answered to Reveal Potential Justification for Differing 

from Federal Requirements 
5. Cover Memorandum from Public Notice 

C. Presiding Officer's Report on Public Hearing 
D. Department's Evaluation of Public Comment 
E. Detailed Changes to Original Rulemaking Proposal made in Response to Public 

Comment 
F. Additional Detailed Changes 
G. Rule Implementation Plan 
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Reference Documents (available upon request) 

• Written Comments Received (listed in Attachment C) 
• ORS Chapters 183, 459, 468, 468A and 468B. 
• ORS 468A.585, statute directing the Department to enter into a Memorandum of 

Understanding to relinquish the duties of the field burning program to the Department of 
Agriculture. 

• OAR Chapter 340, Division 12 

Approved: 

Section: 

Division: 
7 

Report Prepared By: Les Carlough 

Phone: 229-5422 

Date Prepared: July 6, 1998 



DIVISION12 

ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURE 

AND CIVIL PENAL TIES 

340-012-0030 

Definitions 

Unless otherwise required by context, as used in this Division: 

(1) "Class One Equivalent" or "Equivalent", which is used only for the purposes of determining the value 
of the "P" factor in the civil penalty formnla, means two Class Two violations, one Class Two and two 
Class Three violations, or three Class Three violations. 

(2) "Commission" means the Enviromuental Quality Commission. 

(3) "Compliance" means meeting the requirements of the Commission's and Department's statutes, mies, 
permits or orders. 

( 4) "Director" means the Director of the Department or the Director's authorized deputies or officers. 

(5) "Department" means the Department ofEnviromuental Quality. 

( 6) "Docmuented Violation" means any violation which the Department or other govermuent agency 
records after observation, investigation or data collection. 

(7) "Flagrant" means any documented violation where the Respondent had actual knowledge of the law 
and had consciously set out to commit the violation. 

(8) "Formal Enforcement Action" means an action signed by the Director or a Regional Administrator or 
authorized representatives or deputies which is issued to a Respondent for a docmuented violation. Formal 
enforcement actions may require the Respondent to take action within a specified time frame, and/or state 
the consequences for the violation or continued noncompliance. "Formal enforcement action" includes 
N_Q!!ces _9f P.!lr.mi!Yiol.!tt!_@..i:.!Y.il l'~nal.tr_As.fil<fil!!!!~!!l§,_M_utual ..t\.fil~!!l.!l!!t.l!!!d Qrd!lf§...!!!!!l otl:\!lr Orders 
that may be appealed through the contested-case process. 

(9) "Intentional" means conduct by a person with a conscious objective to cause the result of the conduct. 

(10) "Magnitude of the Violation" means the extent and effects of a violator's deviation from the 
Commission's and Department's statutes, mies, standards, permits or orders. In determining magnitude 
the Department shall consider all available applicable information, including such factors as: 
Concentration, volmue, percentage, duration, toxicity, and the extent of the effects of the violation. 
Deviations shall be categorized as major, moderate or minor as set forth in OAR 340-12-045(l)(a)(B). 

(11) "Negligence" or "Negligent" means failure to take reasonable care to avoid a foreseeable risk of 
committing an act or omission constituting a violation. 

(12) "Order" means: 

(a) Any action satisfying the definition given in ORS Chapter 183; or 

(b) Any other action so designated in ORS Chapters 454, 459, 465, 466, 467, 468, 468A, or 468B. 
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U "P!<_naltv Demand Notice" means a written qotice issued by a representative of the Department to a 
partv demanding payment of a stipulated penalty pursuant to the terms of an agreement entered into 
between the party and the Department. 

(13) "Person" includes, but is not limited to, individuals, corporations, associations, firms, partnerships, 
joint stock companies, public and municipal corporations, political subdivisions, states and their agencies, 
and the Federal Govermnent and its agencies. 

(14) "Prior Significant Action" means any violation established either with or without admission of a 
violation by payment of a civil penalty, or by a final order of the Commission or the Department...Q!Jiy 
judgment of a court. 

(15) "Reckless" or "Recklessly" means conduct by a person who is aware of and consciously disregards a 
substantial and unjustifiable risk that the result will occur or that the circumstance exists. The risk must 
be of such a nature and degree that disregard thereof constitutes a gross deviation from the standard of 
care a reasonable person would .observe in that situation. 

(16) "Residential Open Burning" means the open burning of any domestic wastes generated by a single 
family dwelling and conducted by an occupant of the dwelling on the dwelling premises. This does not 
include the open burning of materials prohibited by OAR 340-023-0042(2). 

(17) "Respondent" means the person to whom a formal enforcement action is issued. 

(18) "Risk of Harm" means the individual or cumulative possibility of harm to public health or the 
environment caused by a violation or violations. Risk of harm shall be categorized 'as major, moderate or 
minor. 

(19) "Systematic" means any documented violation which occurs on a regular basis. 

(20) "Violation" means a transgression of any statute, rule; order, license, permit, or any part thereof and 
includes both acts and omissions. Violations shall be categorized as Class One (or I), Class Two (or II) or 
Class Three (or III), with Class One designating the most serious class of violation. 

Stat. Anth.: ORS Ch. 468 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 78, f. 9-6-74, ef. 9-25-74; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-
88; DEQ 4-1989, ( & cert. ef 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 
8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94 

340-012-0040 

Notice of Permit Violations and Exceptions 

{l) Prior to assessment of a civil penalty for a violation of the terms or conditions of an Air CaammiftaBt 
Diseharge-Pennit; National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit, Water Pollution Control 
Facilities Permit, or Solid Waste Disposal Permit, the Department shall provide a Notice of Permit 
Violation to the permittee. The Notice of Permit Violation shall be in writing, specifying the violation and 
stating that a civil penalty will be imposed for the permit violation unless the permittee submits one of the 
following to the Department within five working days of receipt of the Notice of Permit Violation: 
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(a) A written response from the permittee acceptable to the Department certifying that the permitted 
facility is complying with all terms of the permit from which the violation is cited. The certification shall 
include a sufficient description of the information on which the permittee is certifying compliance to 
enable the Department to determine that eompliance has been achieved; or 

(b) A written proposal, acceptable to the Department, to bring the facility into compliance with the permit. 
An acceptable proposal under this rule shall include at least the following: 

(A) A detailed plan and time schedule for achieving compliance in the shortest practicable time; 

(B) A description of the interim steps that will be taken to reduce the impact of the permit violation until 
the permitted facility is in compliance with the permit; 

(C) A statement that the permittee has reviewed all other conditions and limitations of the permit and no 
other violations of the permit were discovered. 

(c) In the event that any compliance schedule to be approved by the Department pursuant to subsection 
(l)(b) of this rule provides for a compliance period of greater than six months, the Department shall 
incorporate the compliance schedule into an Order described in OAR 340-012-0041(4)(b)(C) which shall 
provide for stipulated penalties in the event of any noncompliance therewith. The stipulated penalties 
shall not apply to circumstances beyond the reasonable control of the permittee. The stipulated penalties 
shall be set at amounts consistent with those established under OAR 340-012-0048; 

(d) The certification allowed in subsection (l)(a) of this rule shall be signed by a Responsible Official 
based on information and belief after making reasonable inquiry. For purposes of this rule "Responsible 
Official" of the permitted facility means one of the following: 

(A) For a corporation, a president, secretary, treasurer, or vice-president of the corporation in charge of a 
principal business function, or any other person who performs similar policy- or decision-making 
functions for the corporation; or the manager of one of more manufacturing, production, or operating 
facilities if authority to sign documents has been assigned or delegated to the manager in accordance with 
corporate procedures; 

(B) For a partnership or sole proprietorship, a general partner or the proprietor, respectively; 

(C) For a municipality, State, Federal, or other public agency, either a principal executive officer or 
appropriate elected official. 

(e) For the purposes of this section, when a regional authority issues an NPV, different acceptability 
criteria may apply for subsections (a) and (b) of this section. 

(2) No advance notice prior to assessment of a civil penalty shall be required under section (1) of this rule 
and the Department may issue a Notice of Civil Penalty Assessment if: 

(a) The violation is intentional; 

(b) The water or air violation would not normally occur for five consecutive days; or 

(c) The permittee has received a Notice of Permit Violation, or other formal enforcement action with 
respect to any violation of the permit within 36 months immediately preceding the documented violation; 

(d) The permittee is subject to the federal operating permit program under ORS 468A.300 to 468A.320 
(Title V of the Clean Air Act of 1990) and violates any rule or standard adopted or permit or order issued 
under ORS Chapter 468A and applicable to the permittee; 
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( e) The pennittee is a solid waste pennit holder subject to federal solid waste management requirements 
contained in 40 CFR, Part 258 as of the effective date of these rules ("Subtitle D"), and violates any rule or 
standard adopted or pennit or order issued under ORS Chapter 459 and applicable to the pennittee; 

(f) The pennittee has an air contaminant discharge pennit and violates any State Implementation Plan 
requirement contained in the pennit; 

(g) The requirement to provide such notice would disqualify a state program from federal approval or 
delegation; 

(h) For purposes of this section, "pennit" includes pennit renewals and modifications and no such renewal 
or modification shall result in the requirement that the Department provide the pennittee with an 
additional advance warning if the pennittee has received a Notice of Pennit Violation, or other formal 
enforcement action with respect to the pennit within 36 months. 

[Publications: The publication(s) referred to or incorporated by reference in this rule are available from 
the Department of Environmental Quality.] 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 78, f. 9-6-74, ef. 9-25-74; DEQ 25-1979, f. & ef. 7-5-79; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 
16-1985, f. & ef. 12-3-85; DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 
15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94 

340-001-0041 

Enforcement Actions 

(1) Notice of Noncompliance (NON): 

(a) Informs a person of a violation, and the consequences of the violation or continued uon-rompliance. 
The notice may state the actions required to resolve the violation and may specify a time by which 
compliance is to be achieved and that the need for formal enforcement action will be evaluated; 

(b) Shall be issued under the direction of a Manager or authorized representative; 

( c) Shall be issued for all classes of docmuented violations, unless the violation is a continuing violation 
for which the person has received a prior NON and the continuing violation is docmuented pursuant to a 
!JW.(\rtmenJ:-ll.Pll!QY.1'd i!!Y.1'fill&i!!iJl.!1 plat! or O!.<l>!:..l!!!!L!h~ person is in cowpliance with the Department
approved investigation plan or Order. 

(2) Notice of Permit Violation (NPV): 

(a) Is issued pursuant to OAR 340-012-0040; 

(b) Shall be issued by a Regional Admiuistrator or authorized representative; 

(c) Shall be issued for the first occurrence of a docmuented Class One violation which is not excepted 
under OAR 340-012-0040(2), or the repeated or continuing occurrence of docmuented Class Two or 
Three violations where a NON has failed to achieve compliance or satisfactory progress toward 
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compliance. A pennittee shall not receive more than three NONs for Class Two violations of the same 
pennit within a 36 month period without being issued an NPV. 

(3) Notice of Civil Penalty Assessment (CPA): 

(a) Is issued pursuant to ORS 468.130, and OAR 340-012-0042 and 340-012-0045; 

(b) Shall be issued by the Director--0rauthori'led-repr<ise111ative; 

( c) May be issued for the occurrence of any Class of documented violation that is not limited by the NPV 
requirement of OAR 340-012-0040(2). 

(4) Order: 

(a) Is issued pursuant to ORS Chapters 183, 454, 459, 465, 466, 467, 468, 468A, or 468B; 

(b) May be in the form of a Commission or Department Order, or any written order that has been 
CO.!IB!l.!lted_t.Q. in M.ijjng bv.!1>..> . .P.<!!!i.ll~-1\!iVe!~ejy.ill!el'.!'-\i-\!),!<f_!l!1yjnclmlil)g_!)!!t.!!.!!!.!lli!i.~ to a Stipulatien 
1111d Final Mutual Agreement and Order (SFGMAO): 

(A) Commission Orders shall be issued by the Commission, or the Director on behalf of the Commission; 

(B) Department Orders shall be issued by the Director of 1111!heri~ed represeata!iw; 

(C) All other Orders: 

(i) May be negotiated; 

(ii) Shall be signed by the Director of llll!hoFi~ed represenmlive and the authorized representative of each 
other party. 

(c) May be issued for any Class of violation. 

(5) The enforcement actions described in sections (1) through (4) of this rule in no way limit the 
Department or Commission from seeking legal or equitable remedies as provided by ORS Chapters 454, 
459, 465, 466, 467, 468, 468A, and 468B. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 454, 459, 465, 466, 467, 468, 468A & 468B 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. 
ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94 

340-012-0042 

Civil Penalty Schedule Matrices 

In addition to any liability, duty, or other penalty provided by law, the Director may assess a civil penalty 
for any violation pertaining to the Commission's or Department's statutes, rules, pennits or orders by 
service of a written notice of assessment of civil penalty upon the Respondent. Except for civil penalties 
assessed under OAR 340-012-0048 and 340-012-0049, the amount of any civil penalty shall be 
determined through the use of the following matrices in conjunction with the formula contained in OAR 
340-012-0045: 
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(1) $10,000 Matrix 

<----------Magnitude of Violation 

Class of Major Moderate Minor 

Violation 

Class I $6000 $3000 $1000 

Class II $2000 $1000 $ 500 

Class III $ 500 $ 250 $ 100 

(a) No civil penalty issned by the Director pursuant to this matrix shall be less than $50 dollars or more 
than $10,000 dollars for each day of each violation. This matrix shall apply to the following 

(b) Any violation related to air quality statutes, rules, permits or orders, except for the selected open 
burning violations listed in section (3) below; 

(c) Any violation related to ORS 164. 785 and water quality statutes, rules, permits by a person having or 
needing a Water Pollution Control Facility permit or orders, violations of ORS Chapter 454 and on-site 
sewage disposal rules by a person performing sewage disposal services; 

( d) Any violation related to underground storage tanks statutes, rules, permits or orders, except for failure 
to pay a fee due and owing under ORS 466. 785 and 466. 795; 

( e) Any violation related to hazardous waste management statutes, rules, permits or orders, except for 
violations of ORS 466.890 related to damage to wildlife; 

(f) Any violation related to oil and hazardous material spill and release statutes, rules, or orders, except 
for negligent or intentional oil spills; 

(g) Any violation related to polychlorinated biphenyls management and disposal statutes; 

(h) Any violation of ORS Chapter 465 or environmental cleanup rules or orders; 

(i) Any violation of ORS Chapter 467 or any violation related to noise control rules or orders; 

(j) Any violation of ORS Chapter 459 or any violation related to solid waste statutes, rules, permits, or 
orders; 

(k) Any violation of ORS Chapter 459A, except as provided in section (4) of this rule and except any 
violation by a city, county or metropolitan service district of failing to provide the opportunity to recycle as 
required by law; and 

(2) In addition to any other penalty provided by law, any person causing an oil spill through an intentional 
or negligent act shall incur a civil penalty of not less than $100 dollars or more than $20,000 dollars. The 
amount of the penalty shall be determined by doubling the values contained in the matrix in section (1) of 
this rule in conjunction with the formula contained in OAR 340-12-045. 

(3) $2,500 Matrix 
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<----------Magnitnde of Violation 

Class of Major Moderate Minor 

Violation 

Class I $2500 $1000 $500 

Class II $ 750 $ 500 $200 

Class III $ 250 $ 100 $ 50 

(a) No civil penalty issned by the Director pnrsnant to this matrix shall be less than $50. The total civil 
penalty may exceed $2,500 for each day of each violation, but shall not exceed $10,000 for each day of 
each violation. This matrix shall aooly to the following: 

(DA) This matrn< shall he awlied te a Any violation related to on-site sewage statntes, rules, pennits, or 
orders, other than violations by a person performing sewage disposal services orJ>.YJ!.Jl.e.J§.Qn ha.riJi.!UJ! 
needing a Water Pollution Control Facility pennit; 

(B) Any and fer violations of the Department's Division 23 open burning rules, excluding all industrial 
open burning violations, and violations of OAR 340-23-042(2) where the volume of the prolubited 
materials burned is greater than or equal to twenty-five cubic yards. In cases of the open burning of tires, 
this matrix shall apply only if the number of tires burned is less than fifteen. The matrix set forth in 
section (1) of this rule shall be applied to the open burning violations excluded from this section. 

(4) $1,000 Matrix 

<---------- Magnitnde of Violation 

Class of Major Moderate Minor 

Violation 

Class I $1,000 $750 $500 

Class II $ 750 $500 $250 

Class III$ 250 $150 $ 50 

(a) No civil penalty issued by the Director pursnant to this matrix shall be less than $50 or more than 
$1,000 for each day of each violation. 

(b) This matrix shall apply to any violation of laws, rules or orders relating to rigid plastic containers; 
except for violation of the labeling requirements under OAR 459A.675 through 459A.685 and for rigid 
D§~tlc;i!!ll..£Q!ltai!1\lJS under OAR 14.!!.:J.!!.2.-:Q2Q_ which shall be subject to the matrix set forth in section (1) 
of this rule. 

(5) $500 Matrix 

<----------Magnitnde of Violation 

Class of Major Moderate Minor 
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Violation 

Class I $400 $300 $200 

Class II $300 $200 $100 

Class III $200 $100 $ 50 

(a) No civil penalty issued by the Director pursuant to this matrix shall be less than $50 dollars or more 
than $500 dollars for each day of each violation. This matrix shall apply to the following types of 
violations: 

(b) Any violation of laws, rules, orders or permits relating to woodstoves, except violations relating to the 
sale of new woodstoves; 

( c) Any violation by a city, county or metropolitan serVice district of failing to provide the opportunity to 
recycle as required by law; and 

(d) Any violation of ORS 468B.480 and 468B.485 and rules adopted thereunder relating to the financial 
assurance requirements for ships transporting hazardous materials and oil. 

Stat Auth.: ORS Ch. 454, 459.995, 456, 465, 466, 467, 468.020, 468.035, 468.869, 468.870, 468.996, 
Ch. 468A & 468B 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 459,995, 459A.655, 459A.660, 459A.685 & 468.035 

Hist.: DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 33-1990, f. & cert. 
ef. 8-15-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94; DEQ 9-1996, f. & 
cert. ef. 7-10-96 

340-012-0045 

Civil Penalty Determination Procedure 

(1) When determining the amount of civil penalty to be assessed for any violation, other than violations of 
ORS 468.996, which are determined according to the procedure set forth below in OAR 340-012-049(8), 
the Director er 8!ilheri;ied represeatative shall apply the following procedures: 

(a) Determine the class and the magnitude of each violation: 

(A) The class ofa violation is determined by consulting OAR 340-012-050 to 340-012-073; 

(B) The magnitude of the violation is determined by first consulting the selected magnitude categories in 
OAR 340-012-0090. In the absence ofa selected magnitude, the magnitude shall be moderate unless: 

(i) If the Department finds that the violation had a significant adverse impact on the enviromnent, or 
posed a significant threat to public health, a determination of major magnitude shall be made. In making a 
determination of major magnitude, the Department shall consider all available applicable information 
including such factors as: The degree of deviation from the Conunission's and Department's statutes, 
rules, standards, permits or orders, concentration, volume, percentage, duration, toxicity, and the extent of 
the effects of the violation. In making this finding, the Department may consider any single factor to be 
conclnsive for the purpose of making a major magnitude determination; 
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(ii) If the Department finds that the violation had no potential for or actnal adverse impact on the 
environment, nor posed any threat to public health, or other environmental receptors, a determination of 
minor magnitnde shall be made. In making a determination of minor magnitnde, the Department shall 
consider all available applicable information including such factors as: The degree of deviation from the 
Commission's and Department's statntes, rules, standards, permits or orders, concentration, volume, 
percentage, duration, toxicity, and the extent of the effects of the violation. In making this finding, the 
Department may consider any single factor to be conclusive for the purpose of making a minor magnitnde 
determination. 

(b) Choose the appropriate base penalty (BP) established by the matrices of OAR 340-012-0042 after 
determining the class and magnitnde of each violation; 

(c) Starting with the base penalty, determine the amount of penalty through application of the formula: 

BP+ [(.l xBP) (P+ H +0+ R+ C)] +EB 

where: 

(A) "P" is whether the Respondent has any prior significant actions relating to statntes, rules, orders and 
permits pertaining to environmental quality or pollution control. A viola!!_Q.11.is deemed IQ have become a 
Prior Significant Action on the date of the issuance of the first Formal Enforcement Action in which it is 
g,tc;_<LFor the purposes of this determination, violations that were the subject of any prior significant 
actions that were issued before the effective date of the Division 12 rules as adopted by the Commission in 
March 1989, shall be classified in accordance with the classifications set forth in the March 1989 rules to 
ensure equitable consideration of all prior significant actions. The values for "P" and the finding which 
supports each are as follows: 

(i) 0 if no prior significant actions or there is insufficient information on which to base a finding; 

(ii) l if the prior significant action is one Class Two or two Class Threes; 

(iii) 2 ifthe prior significant action(s) is one Class One or eqnivalent; 

(iv) 3 ifthe prior significant actions are two Class One or eqnivalents; 

(v) 4 if the prior significant actions are three Class Ones or eqnivalents; 

(vi) 5 if the prior significant actions are four Class Ones or equivalents; 

(vii) 6 if the prior significant actions are five Class Ones or equivalents; 

(viii) 7 if the prior significant actions are six Class Ones or equivalents; 

(ix) 8 ifthe prior significant actions are seven Class Ones or equivalents; 

(x) 9 if the prior violations significant actions are eight Class Ones or equivalents; 

(xi) 10 if the prior significant actions are nine Class Ones or equivalents, or if any of the prior significant 
actions were issued for any violation of ORS 468.996; 

(xii) In determining the appropriate value for prior significant actions as listed above, the Department 
shall reduce the appropriate factor by: 
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(I) A value of 2 if the date of issuance of all the prior significant actions are greater than three years old 
bllt-less-thawfive-yeaFS-old; or 

(II) A value of 4 if the date of issuance of all the prior significant actions are greater than five years old. 

(III) Iu making the above reductions, no finding shall be less than zero. 

(xiii) Any prior significant action which is greater than ten years old shall not be included in the above 
determination; 

(xiv) A permittee, who would have received a Notice of Permit Violation, but instead received a civil 
penalty or Department Order because of the application of OAR 340--0l2--0040(2)(d), (e), (f), or (g) shall 
not have the violation(s) cited in the fonner action counted as a prior significant action, if the permittee 
fully complied with the provisions of any compliance order contained in the fonner action. 

(B) "H" is past-hlstory-efihe-ResparuleBt--ffHaking-all-feasible--steps-or~ 
appF013riale le eemet any \'ielatioa eited in any Respondent's history in correcting prior significant 
!!_<;,\iol)_s or taking rea§.o!l@.le efforts to .mi!:\!miz.iiJhe_ effeQ~ of the violation. In no case shall the 
combination of the "P" factor and the "H" factor be a value less than zero. In such cases where the snm of 
the "P" and "H" values is a negative numeral the finding and detennination for the combination of these 
two factors shall be zero. The values for "H" and the finding which supports each are as follows: 

(i) -2 if Respondent took all feasible steps to correct eaeh vialatian eantaineEi in the majority of all ll"Y 
prior significant actio~; 

(ii) 0 if there is no prior history or if there is insufficient information on which to base a finding. 

(C) "0" is whether the violation was repeated or continuous. The values for "O" and the finding which 
supports each are as follows: 

(i) 0 ifthe violation existed for one day or less and did not recur on the same day, or ifthere is insufficient 
j.!!fo_l'Illfilion On.F.!lich __ to bfil'.!lJ!.t'ind.li:m; 

(ii) 2 if the violation existed for more than one day or if the violation recurred on the same day. 

(D) "R" is whether the violation resulted from an unavoidable accident, or a negligent, intentional or 
flagrant act of the Respondent. The values for "R" and the finding which supports each are as follows: 

(i) 0 if an unavoidable accident, or if there is insufficient infonnation to make a finding; 

(ii) 2 if negligent; 

(iii) 6 if intentional; or 

(iv) 10 if flagrant 

(E) "C" is the Respondent's cooperativeness and efforts to correct the violation. The values for "C" and the 
finding which supports each are as follows: 

(i) -2 if Respondent was cooperative and took reasonable efforts to correct !!._the violation,_!Qok reasonable 
affinnative efforts t<Hlf minimize the effects of the violation, or took extraordinary efforts to ensure the 
Yi!!la!i!!!!.:!Y.ol!!\! not l!~!~.Il'l!l-1\19.; 
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(ii) 0 if there is insufficient information to make a finding, or if the violation or the effects of the violation 
could not be corrected; 

(iii) 2 if Respondent was uncooperative and did not take reasonable efforts to correct the violation or 
minimize the effects of the violation. 

(F) "EB" is the approximated dollar smn of the economic benefit that the Respondent gained through 
noncompliance. The Department or Commission may assess "EB" whether or not it applies the civil 
penaltv formula above to determine the gravity and magnitude-based portion of the civil penalty, inerease 
thepenalty-l>y-the-appl'm<imated-dell~-eeooomie-benelit, provided that the smn penalty does 
not exceed the maximmn allowed for the violation by rule or statute. ,'\Iler determinisg the ease peealty 
and-il)l)llying-the-eivil-fermula,penalty-abeve-te-determine-the--gmvity-anmagaitude-basedportffm-efthe 
eh<il penalty, "EB" is to be determined as follows: 

(i) Add to the formula the approximate dollar smn of the economic benefit gained through 
noncompliance, as calculated by determining both avoided costs and the benefits obtained through any 
delayed costs, where applicable; 

(ii) The Department need not calculate nor address the economic benefit component of the civil penalty 
when the benefit obtained is de minimis; 

(iii) In determining the economic benefit component of a civil penalty, the Department may use the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency's BEN computer model, as adjusted annually to reflect changes in 
marginal tax rates, inflation rate and discount rate. With respect to significant or substantial change in the 
model, the Department shall use the version of the model that the Department finds will most accurately 
calculate the economic benefit gained by Respondent's noncompliance. Upon request of the Respondent, 
the Department will provide Respondent the name of the version of the model used and respond to any 
reasonable request for information about the content or operation of the model. The model's standard 
values for income tax rates, inflation rate and discount rate shall be presmned to apply to all Respondents 
unless a specific Respondent can demonstrate that the standard value does not reflect that Respondent's 
actual circmnstance. Upon request of the Respondent the Department will use the model in determining 
the economic be11~fit component <!fJ! civiJ,Mnalty; 

(iv) As stated above, under no circumstances shall the imposition of the economic benefit component of 
the penalty result in a penalty exceeding the statutory maximum allowed for the violation by rule or 
statute. When a violation has extended over more than one day, however, for determining the maximum 
penalty allowed, the Director may treat the violation as extending over at least as many days as necessary 
to recover the economic benefit of noncompliance. When the purpose of treating a violation as extending 
over more than one day is to recover the economic benefit, the Department has the discretion not to 
impose the gravity and magnitude-based portion of the penalty for more than one day. 

(2) In addition to the factors listed in section (I) of this rule, the Director may consider any other relevant 
rule of the Commission and shall state the effect the consideration had on the penalty. On review, the 
Commission shall consider the factors contained in section (1) of this rule and any other relevant rule of 
the Commission. 

I ) In determining a civil penalty, the Director may reduce any penalty by anY amount the Director deems 
l!Jl.P.roJlriate when th~.P.ersg_n h_w vo!!!!lt.l!!iJrffi~g!.Qs.!<!:l_t!!e violation to !:@ ~Jlwtme!!h_Jn deciding 
whether a violation has been yoluntarily disclosed, the Director may take into account any conditions the 
!?.i!'J<Ctor !!_\:_ems _11.l)P!!>.P.ril!~ncluding whet!!\:.r the _yjg_!ation was: 
(a) Discovered through an environmental auditing program or a svstematic compliance program; 
_(\l_}____Y!ll_@tariJy_Qj~covet!;!I;_ 

(cl Promptly disclosed; 
@_}_ ___ Di~_gvered ll!l_<Ldi~cl\!ll.l<!!.i11~J<!!AA!l!!Y.!1.l!h!Ul.9Vef!11!1ent .Q!.!!Jhii_:_(l_Jl.!!!JY_;_ 
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(el Corrected and remedied; 
ill. Prevented from_recnrrence; 
(g) Not repeated; 
(h) The cause of significant harm to human health or the enviromnent; and 
(i) Disclosed and corrected in a cooperative manner. 

(3) The Department or Commission may reduce any penalty based on the Respondent's inability to pay the 
full penalty amount. If the Respondent seeks to reduce the penalty, the Respondent has the responsibility 
of providing to the Department or Commission documentary evidence concerning Respondent's inability 
to pay the full penalty amount: 

(a) When the Respondent is cnrrently unable to pay the full amount, the first option should be to place the 
Respondent on a payment schedule with interest on the unpaid balance for any delayed payments. The 
Department or Commission may rednce the penalty ouly after determining that the Respondent is unable 
to meet a long-term payment schedule; 

(b) In determining the Respondent's ability to pay a civil penalty, the Department may use the U.S. 
Enviromnental Protection Agency's ABEL computer model to determine a Respondent's ability to pay the 
full civil penalty amount. With respect to significant or substantial change in the model, the Department 
shall use the version of the model that the Department finds will most accurately calculate the 
Respondent's ability to pay a civil penalty. Upon request of the Respondent, the Department will provide 
Respondent the name of the version of the model used and respond to any reasonable request for 
information about the content or operation of the model; 

(c) In appropriate circumstances, the Department or Commission may impose a penalty that may result in 
a Respondent going out of business. Such circmnstances may include situations where the violation is 
intentional or flagrant or situations where the Respondent's financial condition poses a serious concern 
regarding the ability or incentive to remain in compliance. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 468 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 78, f. 9-6-74, ef. 9-25-74; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-
88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 
8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94 

340-012-0048 

Stipulated Penalties 

Nothing in OAR Chapter 340, Division 12 shall affect the ability of the Commission or Director to 
include stipulated penalties in a Stipulatien and Final Mutual Agreement and Order, Consent Order, 
Consent Decree or any other agreement issued under ORS Chapters 183, 454, 459, 465, 466, 467, 468, 
468A, or 468B. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 454, 459.995, Ch. 465, 466, 467, 468.020, 468.996, Ch. 468A & 468B 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. 
ef. 8-11-92 

340-012-0050 
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Air Quality Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to air quality shall be classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a r~ement or condition of a Commission or Department Order, or variance; 

(b) Constructing or operating a source without the appropriate pennit; 

(c) Modifying a source with an Air Pennit without first notifying and receiving approval from the 
Department; 

( ) Failure to install control equipment or meet performance standards as required by New Source 
Perfqrmance Standards under OAR 340 Division 25 or Natioual Emission Standards for Hazardons Air 
Pollutant Standards under OAR 340 Division 32; 

( d) Violation of a compliance schedule in a pennit; 

(e) Exceeding oo allawable a hazardous air pollutant emission limitationlOYel afa hmlafdeus air 
pollutant; 

(f) Exceeding an emissien--Of-opacity or criteri_a_ppllut;mt emission limitation in a permit._rule or order 
limitatiaa fur a eriteFia palllllaRt, by a factor of greater than or equal to two times the limitation; wHhia 
tea-kilemeteFS-afilither-a-Noa-Attainment-Arilll--Ol'-a-Oass-l-ArilaA'er--thal-<>FiteFia--palllllaRt; 

(g) Exceeding the annual emission limitations of a permit, rule or order; 

(h) Failure to perform testing, or monitoring, required by a pennit, rule or order th:itresultsl!!fl!ilure to 
show compliance with an emission limitation or a performance standard; 

(i) Systematic failure to keep records required by a permit, rule or order; 

(j) Failure to snbmit semi-annual Compliance Certifications or Oregon Title V Annual Operating Reoort; 

(k) Failure to file a timely application for an Oregon Title V Operating Permit pursuant to OAR 340-028-
2120; 

(I) Exceedances of operating limitations that limit the potential to emit of a synthetic minor source and 
that result in emissions above tl1e Oregon Title V Operating Permit permitting thresholds pursuant to 
OAR 340-028-0110; 

(m) Causing emissions that are a hazard to public safety; 

(n) Failure to comply with Emergency Action Plans or allowing excessive emissions during emergency 
episodes; 

( o) Violation of a work practice requirement for asbestos abatement projects which causes a potential for 
public exposure to asbestos or release of asbestos into tl1e environment; 

(p) Storage or accumulation of friable asbestos material or asbestos-containing waste material from an 
asbestos abatement project which causes a potential for public exposure to asbestos or release of asbestos 
into the environment; 
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( q) Visible emissions of asbestos during an asbestos abatement project or during collection, processing, 
packaging, transportation, or disposal of asbestos-containing waste material; 

(r) Conduct of an asbestos abatement project by a person not licensed as an asbestos abatement contractor; 

(s) Violation of a disposal requirement for asbestos-containing waste material which canses a potential for 
public exposure to asbestos or release of asbestos into the enviromnent; 

(t) Advertising to sell, offering to sell or selling a non-certified woodstove; 

(u) lllegal--0Qpen burning of materials which are prohibited from being open burned anywhere in the State 
!ly_ia wolatioa of OAR 340-023-0042(2); 

M C1111sing or allevliag open field burning witheut first obtainiag a valid open field burnieg permit; 

~') Cllllsiag er alle,;.;ng EIJleR field burning er slaek bHIDiag where prahibitaEI by OAR 3 40 026 0010(7) 
ar--l4-0-02e-OO~S(4f; 

(*}-Cansing-er-allowing-any-prepaae-flaming-whiob-results-4a-visihllity-impaiRHent-OR-ruiy-lBter~ 

Highway er Raadway speeified in OAR 837 110 0080(1) and (2); 

(y3 Failing ta immediately and aeti>.<ely e><tiRgllish all flames and smoke soorees when any propane 
flaming-resiilts-ia-visibility-impaimtent-ea-any-Interstate-Highway-er-Readway-speeified-ia-OAR-lrn-llil-
0080(1) and (2); 

(z) Causing or alle-,¥ing pFEIJlatle flaming af grass seed or eereal grain erEIJls, stubble, or residue witheut 
first-abtaining-a-valid-prepane-flaming-bW'Uing-permit; 

(aa}Staok--0r-pile-bW'Uing-grass-seed-ar-eereal--grain-orep-residHe-witheut-firstebtaining-valid-staek-ar-pile 
burning permit; 

(bb) OJien field burning, prEljlaae :!laming, staek or pile burning when State Fire Marshal restrietions are 
ifl.effeet; 

(oo)--Causing--0r-allewing-prepane-flaming-whieh1esulls--in-5llStaiaed-epenc4lame-ifra,fire safety-buffer 
zone along any Interstate Highway or Roadway speeified in OAR 837 110 0080(1) or (2); 

(dd) Failure to install vapor recovery piping in accordance with standards set forth in OAR Chapter 340, 
Division 150; 

( ee) Installing vapor recovery piping without first obtaiuing a service provider license in accordance with 
requirements set forth in OAR Chapter 340, Division 160; 

(fl) Submitting falsified actual or calculated emission fee data; 

(gg) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, permit or order; 

(hh) Any violation related to air quality which causes a major harm or poses a major risk of harm to 
public health or the environment 

(2) Class Two: 
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(a) Unless otherwise classified. ~xceeding an emission limitations. other than an annual emission 
limitation, or exceeding an opacity limitations by more than five percent opacity in permits or rules; 

(b) Violating standards in permits or rules for fugitive emissions, particulate deposition, or odors; 

(c) Failure to submit a complete Air Contaminant Discharge Permit application 60 days prior to permit 
expiration or prior to modifying a source; 

( d) Failure to maintain on site records when required by a permit to be maintained on site; 

(e) Exceedances of operating limitations that limit the potential to emit of a synthetic minor source that do 
not result in emissions above the Oregon Title V Operating Permit permitting thresholds pursuant to OAR 
340-028-0110; 

( ) Failure to perform testing or monitoring required by a nermil rule or order unless otherwise classified. 

(f) Illegal open burning of agricultural. commercial, construction, aa<llef-demolition, and/or agrieulraral 
waste_industJ:iw_wwle_~.li.9.!'.Plfqr QPJl!!_lmrni.!Jg_in_Y.igl~!l!!!!.of OAR 340:Q~-004lli).; 

(g) Failing to comply with notification and reporting requirements in a permit; 

(h) Failure to comply with asbestos abatement licensing, certification, or accreditation requirements; 

(i) Failure to provide notification of an asbestos abatement project; 

UYiolajion of a WQrk practice reql!!r;i!J!.ent_f9I.Mbestos abatement projects that does not cause a 
potential for public exposure to asbestos and does not release asbestos into the environment: 

( ) Violation of a disposal requirement for asbestos-containing waste material that does not cause a 
p_gtentj_t!I for Pl!.blic.,\l,ll!J_<?§.\!!l'.JO asbe§!9.l!J_U1dJ!!!\lli..!JOt release asbestos into the environment: 

U Failure to perform a.final___filr c!.!'.!!!'_ance t\ll!LQLS.\!!:>.mi.!J!ll asbes~ ab_!!~ment Pmi."ft air.clearance 
report for an asbestos abatement project. 

(j) Failure to display permanent labels on a certified woodstove; 

(k) Alteration of a permanent label for a certified woodstove; 

(1) Failure to use Department-approved vapor control equipment when transferring fuel; 

(m) Operating a vapor recovery system without first obtaining a piping test performed by a licensed 
service provider as required by OAR Chapter 340, Division 160; 

(n) Failure to obtain Department approval prior to installing a Stage II vapor recovery system not already 
registered with the Department as specified in Department rules; 

(e) Failllfe ta ao!Wely eirunguish all flames and majer smeke sa1Hees ffem epan field er staol< lnuning 
whea-pr-0hibitien-oonditffms.are-imp&sed-by4he-Department-0r-when-instrneled-t1Hi-O-SG-by-aa-agent-er 
employee efthe Department; 

(p) Causing er allowing a prepaae flaming eperatien ta be eendueted ia a marmer v.~eh eauses er allews 
an--epea-flame-t&-be-sustained; 
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( q) Installing, servicing, repairing, disposing of or otherwise treating automobile air conditioners without 
recovering and recycling chlorofluoro-carbons using approved recovery and recycling equipment; 

(r) Selling, or offering to sell, or giving as a sales inducement any aerosol spray product which contains as 
a propellant any compound prohibited under ORS 468A.655; 

(s) Selling any chlorofluorocarbon or halon containing product prohibited under ORS 468A.635; 

(t) Failure to pay an emission fee; 

(a) Substaatial UBdefllaymeat af aa emissie11 fee; 

(v) Submitting inaccurate emission fee data; 

(w) Violation of OAR 340-022-0740 or 340-022-0750(1), by a person who has performed motor vehicle 
refinishing on 10 or more on-road motor vehicles in the previous 12 months. 

(x) Any violation related to air quality which is not otherwise classified in these rules. 

(3) Class Three: 

UJ'ailure tQ perform testjp_g,_QLI1!9.!!i.1oring regy!r.!<dJ?ll~rmit rule or order where missing data can be 
reconstructed to show compliance with standards, emission limitations or underlying requirements; 

(a) Illegal residential open burning; 

(b) Improper notification of an asbestos abatement project; 

( ) Failure to submit a completed renewal application for an asbestos abatement license in a timely 
.1113!!!1~[~ 

(c) Failure to display a temporary label on a certified woodstove; 

(d) Exceeding opacity limitation in permits or rules by five percent opacity or less. 

(e) Violation of OAR 340-022-0740 or 340-022-0750(1), by a person who has performed motor vehicle 
refinishing on fewer than 10 on-road motor vehicles in the previous 12 months. 

Stat. Au th.: ORS Ch. 468A 

Stats Implemented: ORS 468.020 & 468A.025 

Hist.: DEQ 78, f. 9-6-74, ef. 9-25-74; DEQ 5-1980, f. & ef. 1-28-80; DEQ 22-1984, i & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 
22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; 
DEQ 31-1990, f. & cert. ef. 8-15-90; DEQ 2-1992, f. & cert. ef. 1-30-92; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-
11-92; DEQ 19-1993, f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 20-1993(Temp), f. & cert. ef. 11-4-93; DEQ 4-1994, f. 
& cert. ef. 3-14-94; DEQ 13-1994, f. & cert. ef. 5-19-94; DEQ 21-1994, f. & cert. ef. 10-14-94; DEQ 22-
1996, f. & cert. ef. 10-22-96 

340-012-0052 

Noise Control Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to noise control shall be classified as follows: 
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(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a requirement or condition of a Commission or Department order or variance; 

(b) Violations that exceed noise standards by ten decibels or more; 

( c) Exceeding the ambient degradation rule by five decibels or more; or 

(d) Failure to submit a compliance schedule required by OAR 340-035-0035(2); 

(e) Operating a motor sports vehicle without a properly installed or well-maintained mufiler or exceeding 
the noise standards set forth in OAR 340-035-0040(2); 

(f) Operating a new permanent motor sports facility without submitting and receiving approval of 
projected noise impact boundaries; 

(g) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, or order; 

(h) Violation of motor racing curfews set forth in OAR 340-035-0040(6); 

(i) Any violation related to noise control which causes a major harm or poses a major risk of harm to 
public health or the enviromnent. 

(2) Class Two: 

(a) Violations that exceed noise standards by three decibels or more; 

(b) Advertising or offering to sell or selling an uncertified racing vehicle without displaying the required 
notice or obtaining a notarized affidavit of sale; 

(c) Any violation related to noise control which is not otherwise classified in these rules. 

(3) Violations that exceed noise standards by one or two decibels are Class Ill violations. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, Ch. 466, 467, 468.020 & 468.996 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist: DEQ 101, f. & ef. 10-1-75; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; 
DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92 

340-012-0055 

Water Quality Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to water quality shall be classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a requirement or condition of a Commission or Department Order; 

( ) Causing nollution of waters of the State; 
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( ) Reducing the water quality of waters of the State below water quality standards; 

(b) Any discharge of waste that enters waters of the state, either without a waste discharge pennit or from 
a discharge point not authorized by a waste discharge pennit; 

( c) Failure to comply with statute, rule, or pennit requirements regarding notification of a spill or upset 
condition which results in a non-pennitted discharge to public waters; 

( d) Violation of a pennit compliance schedule; 

( e) Any violation of any pretreatment standard or requirement by a user of a municipal treatment works 
which either impairs or damages the treatment works, or causes a major harm or poses a major risk of 
harm to public health or the enviromnent; 

( ) Ooeration of a disnosal svstem without first obtaining a Water Pollution Control Facility Pennit: 

(f) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, permit or order; 

(g) Failure of any ship carrying oil to have financial assurance as required in ORS 468B.300 - 468B.335 
or rules adopted thereunder; 

(h) Any violation related to water quality which causes a major harm or poses a major risk of harm to 
public health or the environment. 

( ) Unauthorized changes. modifications. or alterations to a facility operating under a WPCF or NPDES 
penni..t 

(2) Class Two: 

(a~·Operation-ef.a4isposal·systemwitheut-first·ebtaining-a-Water-Pellutioa-GeatreJ.Faeilily·Pemlll; 

(b) Failure to submit a report or plan as required by rule, pennit, or license~ excepU'QLl!!e.PQ!! r!<!llrlred by 
pennit compliance schedule; 

(c) Any violation of OAR Chapter 340, Division 49 regulations pertaining to certification of wastewater 
system operator personnel.J!!!);<s.l! otherwis'"-cla~s_ifil<ll; 

( d) Placing wastes such that the wastes are likely to enter public waters by any meaus; 

( e) Failure by any ship carrying oil to keep documentation of financial assurance on board or on file with 
the Department as required by ORS 468B.300 - 468B.335 or rules adopted thereunder; 

( ) Failing to connect all plumbing fixtures to. or failing to discharge wastewater or sewage into. a 
Do;p_artm•mt-ap_prQY.\oL~.l!t;<!Il un~-~..!1.\!:l.!l.11Yi.l!!l..qj!!s.l!ill!l.4.il!..QAR 34Q-12-055 or 340-12-060; 

QA!ty violatio!l of a managem_<;!lt. monitq!:ing,__Q.!:.QoeL@Qnal p&!._esli!blished JLl!!:SUlU!t to a was!.\; 
discharge permit that is not otherwise classified in these rules. 

(f) Any violation related to water quality which is not otherwise classified in these rules. 
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(3) Class Three: 

(a) Failure to submit a discharge monitoring report on time; 

(b) Failure to submit a complete discharge monitoring report; 

(c) Exceeding a waste discharge permit biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), carbonaceous biochemical 
oxygen demand (CBOD), or total suspended solids (TSS) limitation by a concentration of 20 percent or 
Jess, or exceeding a mass loading limitation by ten percent or less; 

(d) Violation of a removal efficiency requirement by a factor of less than or equal to 0.2 times the nmnber 
value of the difference between 100 and the applicable removal efficiency requirement (e.g., if the 
requirement is 65 percent removal, 0.2 (100-<i5) = 0.2(35) = 7 percent; then 7 percent would be the 
maximmn percentage that would qualify wider this rule for a permit with a 65 percent removal efficiency 
requirement); 

(e) Violation ofa pH requirement by less than 0.5 pH. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, Ch. 466, 467, 468.020 & 468.996 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 78, f. 9-<i-74, ef. 9-25-74; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 17-1986, f. & ef. 9-18-86; 
DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-
90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92 

340-012-0060 

On-Site Sewage Disposal Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to On-Site Sewage Disposal shall be classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a requirement or condition of a Commission or Department order; 

(b) Performing, advertising or representing one's self as being in the business of performing sewage 
disposal services without first obtaining and maintaiuing a current sewage disposal service license from 
the Department; 

( c) Installing or causing to be installed an on-site sewage disposal system or any part thereof, or repairing 
any part thereof, without first obtaiuing a permit; 

( d) Disposing of septic tank, holding tank, chemical toilet, privy or other treatment facility contents in a 
manner or location not authorized by the Department; 

( ) Operating or using an on-site sewage disposal system that is failing by discharging sewage or effiuent; 

( e) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, permit or order; 

(f) Any violations related to on-site sewage disposal which cause major harm or pose a major risk of harm 
to public health, welfare, safety or the enviromnent. 

(2) Class Two: 
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(a) Installing or causing to be installed an on-site sewage disposal system, or any part thereof, or the 
repairing of any part thereof, which fails to meet the requirements for satisfactory completion within 30 
days after written notification or posting of a Correction Notice at the site; 

(b) Operating or using a nonwater-carried waste disposal facility without first obtaining a letter of 
authorization from the Agent; 

( c) Operating or using a newly constructed, altered or repaired on-site sewage disposal system, or part 
thereof, without first obtaining a Certificate of Satisfactory Completion; 

( d) Providing any sewage disposal service in violation of any statute, rule, license, or permit, provided that 
the violation is not otherwise classified in these rules; 

( e) Failing to obtain an authorization notice from the Agent prior to affecting change to a dwelling or 
commercial facility that results in the potential increase in the projected peak sewage flow from the 
dwelling or commercial facility in excess of the sewage disposal system's peak design flow; 

(1) Installing or causing to be installed a nonwater-carried waste disposal facility without first obtaining 
written approval from the Agent; 

(g) Failing to connect all plumbing fixtures to, or failing to discharge wastewater or sewage into, a 
Department approved on-site system; 

W Operating er using 1111 en site sewage dispesal sysleHI whleh is failing by disehaEging sewage er 
effiuent-ent&-the-greund-swfac-e--01'-inte-swfaee-publie--watert 

(i) Any violation related to on-site sewage disposal which is not otherwise classified in these rules. 

(3) Violations where the sewage disposal system design flow is not exceeded, placing an existing system 
into service, or changing the dwelling or type of commercial facility, without first obtaining an 
authorization notice are Class Three violations. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, Ch. 454, 466, 467, 468.020, 468.996 & Ch. 468B 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 78, f. 9-6-74, ef. 9-25-74; DEQ 4-1981, f. & ef. 2-6-81; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 
22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; 
DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92 

340--012--0065 

Solid Waste Management Classification Of Violations 

Violations pertaining to the management, recovery and disposal of solid waste shall be classified as 
follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a requirement or condition of a Commission or Department Order; 

(b) Establishing, expanding, maintaining or operating a disposal site without first obtaining a registration 
9_r_perrnit; 

I 
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(c) Accepting solid waste for disposal in a permitted solid waste unit or facility that has been expanded in 
area or capacity without first submitting plans to the Department and obtaining Department approval; 

( ) Disposing of or authorizing the disposal of a solid waste at a location not permitted by the Department 
to receive that solid waste; 

( d) Violation of the freeboard limit which results in the actual overflow of a sewage sludge or leachate 
lagoon; 

(e) Violation of the landfill methane gas concentration standards; 

(t) Violation of any federal or state drinking water standard in an aquifer beyond the solid waste boundary 
of the landfill, or an alternative boundary specified by the Department; 

(g) Violation of a permit-specific groundwater concentration limit, as defined in OAR 340-040-0030(3) at 
the permit-specific groundwater concentration compliance point, as defined in OAR 340-040-0030(2)(e); 

(h) Failure to perform the groundwater monitoring action requirements specified in OAR 340-040-
0030(5), when a significant increase (for pH, increase or decrease) in the value of a groundwater 
monitoring parameter is detected; 

(i) Impairment of the beneficial use(s) of an aquifer beyond the solid waste boundary or an alternative 
boundary specified by the Department; 

(j) Deviation from the .Qfill_l!!:\!!!ent __ approved facility plans which results in an aetual--safety haz.ard, public 
health hazard or damage to the environment; 

(k) Failure to properly construct and maintain groundwater, surface water, gas or leachate collection, 
treatment, disposal and monitoring facilities in accordance with the facility permit, the facility 
environmental monitoring plan, or Department rules; 

(1) Failure to collect, analyze and report ground-water, surface water or leachate quality data in 
accordance with the facility permit, the facility environmental monitoring plan, or Department rules; 

(m) Violation of a compliance schedule contained in a solid waste disposal or closure permit; 

(n) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, permit or order; 

( o) Knowingly disposing, or accepting for disposal, !!l!!J&ril!!§. prohibited from dispQ___sal at a solid waste 
disposal site by statute, rule, permit or order used ail, in single Ej1181l!ilies ei<eeeding SQ gallans, ar lead 
aeid-batteries; 

(p) Accepting, handling, treating or disposing of clean-up materials contaminated by haz.ardous 
substances by a landfill in violation of the facility permit and plans as approved by the Department or the 
provisions of OAR 340-093-0170(3); 

( q) Accepting for disposal infectious waste not treated in accordance with laws and Department rules; 

(r) Accepting for treatment, storage or disposal wastes defined as haz.ardous under ORS 466.005, et seq., 
or wastes from another state which are haz.ardous under the laws of that state without specific approval 
from the Department; 
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(s) Mixing for disposal or disposing of principal recyclable material that has been properly prepared and 
source separated for recycling; 

U_Receivil!g_§ru;i;ia) waste in violation of or without a Department approved Special Waste Management 
Plan: 

( ) Failure to follow a Department approved Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) plan when 
constructing a waste c!<!t 

QEj!ilure to comply with a D~ent approved Remedial Investigation Workplan developed in 
accordance with OAR 340-40-040; 

( ) Failure to establish and maintain financial assurance as required by statnte. rule. permit or order: 

( l Open burning in violation of OAR 340-023-0042(2); 

(t) Any violation related to the management, recovery and disposal of solid waste which causes major 
harm or poses a major risk of harm to public health or the enviromnent. 

(2) Class Two: 

(a) Violation of a condition or term of a Letter of Authorization; 

(b)-Knewingly-aeeepti11g.f-O•·dispasal-or-dispesiBg·ef<l-material-brumed·frem·laB<l-dispesal-imdei-ORS 
459.247, e"eept these materials speeified as Class I vialatie11s; 

(c) Failure of a permitted landfill, solid waste incinerator or a municipal solid waste compost facility 
operator or a metropolitan service district to report amonnt of solid waste disposed in accordance with the 
laws and rules of the Department; 

(d) Failure to accurately report weight and type of material recovered or processed from the solid waste 
stream in accordance with the laws and rules of the Department; 

( e) Failure of a disposal site to obtain certification for recycling programs in accordance with the laws and 
rules of the Department prior to accepting solid.waste for disposal; 

(f) Acceptance of solid waste by a permitted disposal site from a person that does not have an approved 
solid waste reduction program in accordance with the laws and rules of the Department; 

(g) Failure to comply with any solid waste permit requirement pertaining to permanent household 
hazardous waste collection facility operations; 

(h) Failure to comply with landfill cover requirements, including but not limited to daily, intermediate, 
and final covers, and limitation of working face size; 

(i) P._nless othern:i§.!l.Q!!!l.§.i.fied_Ffailure to comply with any plan approved by the Department; 

U_Tra]!Sfe!Jigg_<LWJ.l.!lrn!J.iPJ?.f.a_u;fil~Ied Q!.P.!l.!J!!i..!t.!i!!..§.Q.\id \Yll.§.k!!i.fillQfil!L~Jte wi.Jh9.\!t_pr.i.QL!!otif'i.gi.1ion 
to the Department; 

(j) Failure to submit a permit renewal application 180 days prior to the expiration 'date of the existing 
permit·-iB·a<:-OerdaBee-with·tht>~awsamkules·ef-tl1e-Department; 
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(k) Any violation related to solid waste, solid waste reduction, or any violation of a solid waste pennit not 
otherwise classified in these rules. 

(3) Class Three: 

(a) Failure to post required signs; 

(b) Failure to control litter; 

( ) Unless otherwise classified failure to notify the Department of any name or address change of the 
Q.wner or operator of the facilJ!v. within ten days of the change. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 459.995, 466, 468.020, 466.996 & 468.020 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 459.205 

Hist.: DEQ 78, f. 9-6-74, ef. 9-25-74; DEQ 1-1982, f. & ef. 1-28-82; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 
22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; 
DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94; DEQ 26-1994, f. & cert. ef. 11-
2-94; DEQ 9-1996, f. & cert. ef. 7-10-96 

340-012-0066 

Solid Waste Tire Management Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to the storage, transportation and management of waste tires or tire-derived products 
shall be classified as fullows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a !'.i:.!l!liremen.tor cQ!lditi.on_of _l!.. Conunission or Department Order; 

(b) Disposing of waste tires or tire-derived products at an unauthorized site; 

( c) Violation of the compliance scheduJ.e or fire safety requirements of a waste tire storage site pennit; 

( d) Hauling waste tires or advertising or representing one's self as being in the business of a waste tire 
carrier without first obtaining a was_te tire carrier pennit as required by laws and rules of the Department; 

( e) Hiring or otherwise using an unpennitted waste tire carrier to transport waste tires; 

( ) Failure to establish and maintain financial assurance as required by statute. rule. pennit or order; 

(f) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, pennit or order; 

(g) Any violation related to the storage, transportation or management of waste tires or tire-derived 
products which causes major harm or poses a major risk of harm to public health or the environment. 

(2) Class Two: 
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(a) Violation of a waste tire storage site or waste tire carrier pennit other than a specified Class One or 
Class Three violation; 

( ) Failure to submit a pennit renewal application prior to the exniration date of the existing nennit 
within the time reguir~!!_l>_utatute~!llle~<!!"J!!<r.mil~ 

UJ.I1mli!!g waste tires in a vehjcle not identified in a waste tire carrier operating pennit or failing to 
display required decals as described in a pennitee's waste tire carrier nennit 

( ) Violation of a condition or term of a Letter of Authorization; 

(h) Establishing, eiljlruuliag, er apemtillg a waste lire sterage site wi!hollt first obtainiag a permit; 

( c) Any violation related to the storage, transportation or management of waste tires or tire-derived 
products which is not otherwise classified in these rules. 

(3) Class Three: 

(a) Failure to submit required annual reports in a timely manner; 

(b) Failure to keep required records on use of vehicles; 

(c) Failure to post required signs; 

(d) Failure to submit a pennit renewal application in a timely manner; 

(e) Failure to submit permit fees in a timely manner; 

(f) Failure to maintain written records of waste tire disposal and generation. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, Ch. 466, 467, 468.020 & 468.996 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. 
ef 8-11-92 

340-012-0067 

Underground Storage Tank and Heating Oil Tank Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to Under-ground Storage Tanks and cleanup of petroleum contaminated soil at 
heating oil tanks shall be classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a ~yire!!lent '1!'.~onditi.Q!LQ_{_:i_ Commission or Department Order; 

(b) Failure to report a release or sy~pect~_rele.ru;Jtfrom an under-ground storage tank or a heating oil tank 
as required by statute, rule or pennit; 

(c) Failure to initiate and complete the investigation or cleanup of a release from an underground storage 
tank or a heating oil tank; 
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(d) Failure to prevent a release from an underground storage tank; 

( e) Failure to submit required reports from the investigation or cleanup of a release from an underground 
storage tank or heating oil tank; 

(f) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, permit or order; 

(g) Placement of a regulated material into an unpermitted underground storage tank; 

(h) Installation of an underground storage tank in violation of the standards or procedures adopted by the 
Department; 

(i) Failure to initiate and complete free product removal in accordance with OAR 340-122--0235; 

(k) Providing installation, retrofitting, decommissioning, or testing services on an underground storage 
tank or providing cleanup of petroleum contaminated soil at an underground storage tank fucility without 
first registering or obtaining an underground storage tank service providers license; 

(1) Supervising the installation, retrofitting, decommissioning, or testing of an underground storage tank 
or supervising cleanup of petroleum contaminated soil at an underground storage tank facility without 
first obtaining an underground storage tank supervisors license; 

(m) Any other violation related to underground storage tanks or heating oil tanks or cleanup of petroleum 
contaminated soil at heating oil tanks which poses a major risk of harm to public health and the 
enviromuent. 

(2) Class Two: 

(a) Failure to conduct required underground storage tank monitoring and testing activities; 

(b) Failure to conform to operational standards for underground storage tanks and leak detection systems; 

(c) Failure to obtain a permit prior to the installation or operation of an underground storage tank; 

UJ;>ecommissioning, in~tallipg, or retl;ofitting_!!ll underground storage tank or conducting a soil matrix 
cleanup without first providing the required notifications to the Department; 

(d) Failure to properly decommission an underground storage tank; 

( e) Providing installation, retrofitting, decommissioning or testing services on a regulated underground 
storage tank or providing cleanup of petroleum contaminated soil at a regulated underground storage tank 
that does not have a permit; 

(f) Failure by a seller or distributor to obtain the tank permit number before depositing product into the 
underground storage tank or failure to maintain a record of the permit numbers; 

(g) Allowing the installation, retrofitting, decommissioning, or testing of an underground storage tank or 
cleanup of petroleum contaminated soil at an underground storage tank by any person not licensed by the 
department; 
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(h) Allowing cleanup of petroleum contaminated soil at a heating oil tank by any person not licensed by 
the Department; 

(i) Providing petroleum contaminated soil cleanup services at a heating oil tank without first registering or 
obtaining a heating ail taHk soil matrix cleanup service provider license; 

(j) Providing supervision of petroleum contaminated soil at a heating oil tank without first registering or 
obtaining a heating--0il-!rulk-soil matrix cleanup supervision license; 

(k) Supervising petroleum contaminated soil cleanup services at a heating oil tank without first registering 
or obtaining a heating ail taHk soil matrix cleanup supervisor license; 

(1) Failure to submit a corrective action plan (CAP) in accordance with the schedule or format established 
by the Department pursuant to OAR 340-122-0250; 

(m) Failure by the tank owner to provide the permit number to persons depositing product into the 
underground storage tank; 

~ Failure te FeflOFt a suspeetea release frem au UHaergreuad stemge lallk; 

( o) Any other violation related to underground storage tanks or heating oil tanks or cleanup of petroleum 
contaminated soil at a heating oil tank that is not otherwise classified in these rules. 

(3) Class Three: 

(a) Failure 9f a newjl_ll'n~LQ.f an und_<;!g!'.Q.1!!!.d. sto!ll_g~tal!!\..to submit an application for a permi! 
modification or a new permit .. w.ea au UHdergreHHEi stemge taHk is aeljUirea by a aew ev1Be•; 

(b) Failure ofa tank seller or product distributor to notify a tank owner or operator of the Department's 
permit requirements; 

(e~-Oeoommissieniag;·iBStalling;-·9f·retrnfitting·au-oode•greUHEi-steFage-!mlk-e•-00ndueting-a-'*lil-mallil< 

eleaBHp without fi•st pre'1iaing the reEjUirea netifieatiens te the Ilepar.meut; 

( d) Failure to provide information to the Department regarding the contents of an under-ground storage 
tank· 

' 

( e) Failure to maintain adequate decommissioning records. 

Stat Auth.: ORS Ch. 466 

Stats. hnplemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 2-1988, f. 1-27-88, cert. ef. 2-1-88; DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & 
cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 15-1991, f. & cert. ef. 8-14-91; DEQ 21-
1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94 

340-012-0068 

Hazardous Waste Management and Disposal Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to the management and disposal of hazardous waste~including universal wastes. 
shall be classified as follows: 
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(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a requirement or condition of a Department or Commission order; 

(b) Failure to make a complete and accnrate hazardous waste detennination of a residue as reauired by 
OAR 340-102-011 eany-oat-waste-arullysis fer a waste-slream-or-te-pperly-apply "lmawledge ef 
pFeeess"; 

( ) Failure to have a waste analysis plan as required by 40 CFR 265,13; 

( c) Operation of iBg-a hazardous waste treatment, storage or disposal facility (TSD) without first obtaining 
a pennit or without having interim status pursnant to meeilitg-the-requireme11ts-of OAR 340-105-
0010(2)(a); 

( d) Accmnulation of hazardous waste on site for longer than twice the applicable generator allowable on
filN.accmnulation period Failure-t&-oomply-with-tlMHl~day-sterage-limit by a fully regulated-geaerater-er 
!lie 18() day sterage limit fer a small '!Hlllllity geaeratar v.4lere !ilere is a grass deviatiaa frem the 
requirement; 

( e) Tr!l!!~JlOrting or offeJi!)gJ_or tm.!!!iP.Q!t.Shipmeat-Of-hazardous waste fou>ff.:sit!<.ffii .. J!!ne11t without first 
preparing a manifest; 

( ) Accepting for transport hazardous waste which is not accompanied by a manifest: 

(f) Systematic failure of a hazardous waste generator to comply with the manifest system requirements; 

(g) Failure to submit a manifest discrepancy reoort or exception reportsatisey manliest diserepaaey 
repertiag-requiremeats; 

(h) Failure to prevent the unknown entry or prevent the possibility of the unauthorized entry of person or 
livestock into the waste management area of a TSD facility; 

(i) Failure to manage preperly handle ignitable, reactive, or incompatible hazardous wastes as required 
under 40 CFR Part 264 and 265.17(b)(l), (2), (3), (4) and (5); 

(j) Illegal disposal of hazardous waste; 

(k) Disposal ofhaz_a!_@.!!§ waste in violation of the land disposal restrictions; 

UJ:;rilure tQ con!l!i1!2Y1\fil_~fili_gllf~_or dat!l_ con_tlJi!!~-~0J_ wa'!!~J1~ci@ as r!WiJed by_9AR 340-109-
010(2): 

( ) Treating or diluting universal wastes in violation of 40 CFR 273.11. 273.31 or OAR 340-113-030(5); 

( ) Use of empty non-rigid or decontaminated rigid pesticide containers for storage of food. fiber or water 
i!ltem!~_!l_fuI!l\Uill!!L<!Lll!lil!l:i! _ _g_@_§))J)l__p!jQn; 

(1) Mixing, solidifying, or otherwise diluting h\)Zafdous waste to circmnvent land disposal restrictions; 

(m) Incorrectly certifying a hazardous_waste for disposal/ treatment in violation of the land disposal 
restrictions; 

(n) Failure to submit a Land Disposal notificationsJ. demonstration or certifications with a shipment of 
haL:rrdoy_'l_wasto;__as-reqaired-by-land-dispesal--restrietions; 
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LLShipping universal waste to a site other th!lll an off-site collection site. destination facility or forei@ 
destination in violation of 40 CFR 273.18 or 273.38; 

(o) Failnre to comply with the hazardous waste tank integrity assessments and certification requirements; 

(p) Failure of an owner/operator of a TSD facility to have a closnre and/or post closure plan and/or cost 
estimates; 

(q) Failure of an owner/operator of a TSD facility to retain an independent registered professional 
engineer to oversee closure activities and certify conformity with an approved closure plan; 

(r) Failure of an owner/operator of a TSD facility to establish or maintain financial assurance for closure 
and/or post closure care; 

(s) Systematic failure of an_owner/operator of a TSD facility or a generator of hazardous waste to conduct 
unit speeifie and geaerol inspections; 

( ) Failure of an owner/operator of a TSD facility or generator to promptly as reljHireE! er te correct any 
hazardous conditions discovered during an these-inspections; 

(t) Failure to follow ;J!Lemergency procedures contained in a Continge11_gy]'lan !Jr Q!!lJl.! eme!:g\'11,Cy 
response plan when failure could result in serious harm; 

(u) Storage of hazardous waste in !!.Containers which is are-leaking or presenti..m: a threat of release; 

( ) Storing more than 100 containers of hazardous waste without complying with the secondarv 
con!ai11J!!ent r~~!JlJ:!!ts at 40 ..CfR.264.1.1~ 

(v) Systematic failure to follow !!.lfill!dous w~(~_container labeling requirements or lack of knowledge of 
container contents~ 

(w) Failure to label !!.hazardous waste containers where such failure could cause an inappropriate 
response to a spill or leak and substantial harm to public health or the enviromnent; 

(x) Failure to date a i!l!?!lrdous wast\l._containers with a required accumulation dateJ>Iiailnre to document 
length of time hazardous waste was accumulated; 

(y) Failure to comply with the export requirements for hazardous wastes; 

(z) Violation of any TSD facility permit, provided that the violation is equivalent to any Class I violation 
set forth in these rules; 

(aa) Systematic failure to comply with OAR-340-1(}2-0041-, haz!!)'_ilous '\Yaste generator annual reporting 
requirements. Treatment Storage. Disposal and Recycling facility annual reporting requirements and 
OAR-J40-l-0-2--00l2, annual registration information; 

-~}-Systematie.fai-l11re-«H:-omply-with-OAR--340-l-0-4--001-5,'.f.reatment,8terage,-Dispasal--and-ReeyG!ing 
faeility llllflllal rE!flOltiag reljHireraeHts and OAR 34Q Hl2 QQ12, 81111aal registration infermatioa; 

(ee) Coastmet or eperate a new treatmeRt, storage or disposal faeility wilhoot first obtalHiag a permit; 
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(dd) Failure to properly install Iaslallatian afiruideljlla!e groundwater monitoring wells snch that 
detection of hazardons waste or hazardons constitnents that migrate from the waste management area 
cannot be immediately be detected; 

(ee) Failure to install any groundwater monitoring wells; 

(ff) Failure to develop and follow a groundwater sampling and analysis plan using proper techniques and 
procedures; 

USlenerating and treating, storing, disposing of..tran_.fillorting, and/or offering for transportation. 
hazardous waste without first obtaining an EPA Identification Number; 

( ) Systematic failure of a large-quantity hazardous waste generator or TSD facility to properly control 
volatile organic hazardous waste emissions 

(gg) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, permit or order; 

(hh) Any violation related to the generation, management and disposal of hazardous waste which causes 
major harm or poses a major risk of harm to public health or the environment. 

(2) Class two: 

( ) Failure to keep a copy of the documentation nsed to determine whether a residue is a hazardons waste: 

( ) Failnre to label a tank or container of hazardous wastes with the words "Hazardous Waste." "Pesticide 
Wl!file " "Universal Wll.fil.!l'.'.."or wit!>.Jl.lhe.! . .W.Q.rns as reqµired !!l.<!t.identify the conten~ 

U.Failure to £!!..1!1.Plv wi\!L.!!azar@.11s W!!l!!!lJl~nerator annnal reporting requiremen~_T.r~tment. £1;Qrage. 
Disposal and Recycling facility annual reporting reqnirements and annnal registration information. unless 
Oth!lrwise c.11!~.i!ied; 

Ul'ailure of a hazardou~_was(!lJ:.e!!erator to_mainl1!!!!.aisle space adequate to allow the unobstructed 
movement of personnel. fire protection equipment. spill control equipment. and decontamination: 

( ) Accumulating hazardous waste on-site. without fully complying with the Personnel Training 
!~.re men I]; 

U Ffil!Y!\l.19.!:.Q.\!!P.!y_fil.\!t the_!t..lfill.tv.P.!l~.!i~id«._contai!!.!lLJ!!!!113gel!!\l.Dt r~ements lll!iess otherwise 
classified; 

( ) Failure of a dry cleaner subject to ORS 465, to comply with the waste minimization requirements in 
QR.S 465.5Qllillit&t 

( ) Failure of a c!ry_£!\l.l!!!l<!.SUbj\l.qt!o O]lS 46~Lto CQ!!!P!Y. \VJ!!lJhe waste l]!i..!Jimization..reporting 
requirements in ORS 465.505(3); 

( ) Failure of a dry cleaner subject to ORS 465, to immediately report any release of dry cleaning solvent 
in excess of tPQund; 
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U Any violation pertaining to the generation, management and disposal of hazardous waste which is not 
otherwise classified in these rules is a Class Two violation. 

(3) Class three: 

( ) Accumulation of hazardous waste on site by a large-auantity generator for less than ten davs over the 
allowable on-site accumulatjon oeriod; 

UAccumulation of hazardous waste on site by a small-auantity generator for less than twenty days over 
the allowable on-site accumulation period; 

( ) Failure of a large-quantity generator of hazardous waste to retain signed copies of manifests for at least 
thr!l-e years when less than 5% of the reviewed manifests are missing and the facility is able to obtain 
copies during the inspection; 

( ) Failure of a small-auantity generator of hazardous waste to retain signed copies of manifests for at 
leai;.1Jll!:_el{_years :.Y!le.!L!l.!!I_y_~...QfthJ<.Ieview~ . .!!l.l!!!ife§.\!lJ.lftl mis.filng_l!J!.d t!l~.f.!!cili!Y.lli abl,\\.to ol1._tfil!!£Opies 
and submit them to the Department within I 0 days of the inspection; 

( ) Failure to label ouly one container or tank which is less than 60 gallons in volume and in which 
!mzar~kms_w.!:l!'te W.!!~ . .!!£1'.!!!!1.!!lllt&d muite, wi-111-.!!l<l_Iefil!ired words "lli!Za1'dous Waste." "Pesticide 
Waste." "Universal Waste" or with other words as required that identify the contents; 

( ) Failure of a large-quantity generator to retain copies of land disnosal restriction notifications. 
dem,Jlns~tiQ!!§..Qr c<;.r@_Q!!!i.011.§JY.l!e.!!le_fil;J)!J.Ul s<y.,,pf the reviewed land disposalrestij_qtiQn notig:.§ are 
missing and the facility is able to obtain copies during the inspection; 

( ) Failure of a small-quantity generator to retain copies of land disposal restriction notifications. 
demQ.nStr.!!!!!lns, or ~-r!!fications w.li.\\.n 3 or .f~wg..Qf the rJ;view~ land disposal restriction notices missing 
and the facility is able to obtain copies and submit them to the Department within 10 days of the 
inspe~on; 

UJ"ailure to keert.!!J<Q!!.\!!iner 9.fhimm!ous wa§_ti;.loca~.!I in a "satellite~ulation area" closed except 
when necessarvto add or remove waste, when only one container is open; 

( ) Failure to properly label a container of pesticide-containing material for use or reuse as required by 
OAR 340-109-0lQ(ll,, 

[Publications: The publication(s) referred to or incorporated by reference in this rule are available from 
the Department of Environmental Quality.] 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, Ch. 466, 467, 468.020 & 468.996 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 1-1982, f. & ef. 1-28-82; DEQ 22-1984, f. & ef. 11-8-84; DEQ 9-1986, f. & ef. 5-1-86; DEQ 
17-1986, f. & ef. 9-18-86; DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 
15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92 

340-012-0069 

Oil and Hazardous Material Spill and Release Classification of Violations 
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Violations pertaining to spills or releases of oil or hazardons materials shall be classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a reauirement or condition of a Commission or Department Order; 

(b) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required by law, rule, permit or order; 

(c) Failure by any person having ownership or control over oil or hazardons materials to immediately 
cleanup spills or releases or threatened spills or releases; 

( d) Failure by any person having ownership or control over oil or hazardons materials to immediately 
report all spills or releases or threatened spills or releases in amounts equal to or greater than the 
reportable quantity; 

( e) Any violation related to the spill or release of oil or hazardons materials which canses a major harm or 
poses a major risk of harm to public health or the environment; 

(f) Any spill or release of oil or hazardous materials which enters waters of the state. 

( ) Failure to have a spill response or contingency plan: or failure to follow emergency procedures 
£9.D!ained_!.!tll.s.oil!.J§pon~_or co.!)!ingency_p.!l!!J.:Whlln ~.illP is r~red l1Y.P!lJ:!!lit, rule, or order; or 
failure to follow emergency requirements at OAR 340-108-020(2): when failure could result in serions 
!!f!!'!1h 

(2) Any violation related to the spill or release of oil or hazardons materials which is not otherwise 
classified in these rules is a Class Two violation. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 466 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 18-1986, f. & ef. 9-18-86; DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-
14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. 
e( 3-14-94 

340-012-0070 [Renumbered to 340-012-0046) 

340-012-0071 

PCB Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to the management and disposal of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) shall be 
classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a r.l<!IW.J.ll!!l.Jl!!tJl!.£.Q.!l.!!!\i!!!!.!l.f_a_ Commission or Department Order; 

(b) Treating or disposing of PCBs anywhere other than at a permitted PCB disposal facility; 

( c) Establishing, constructing or operating a PCB disposal facility withont first obtaining a permit; 

(d) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required to by law, rule, permit or order; 
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(e) Any violation related to the management and disposal of PCBs which causes a major harm or poses a 
major risk of harm to public health or the enviromnent. 

(2) Class Two: 

(a) Violating a condition of a PCB disposal facility pennit; 

(b) Any violation related to the management and disposal of PCBs which is not otherwise classified in 
these rules. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, Ch. 466, 467, 468.020 & 468.996 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. 
ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92 

340-012-0072 

Used Oil Management Classification of Violations 

Violations pertaining to the management of used oil shall be classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

( ) Violation of a requirement or condition of a Department or Commission Order; 

(a) Using l!Rtested used oil as a dust suppressant or pesticide, or otherwise spreading llRtested used oil 
directly in the enviromnenl;-if-thtH)URRtily·of--0il-511read-0xeeeds-SO-galloas·peHvelll; 

(b)-Spreadiug-Hsed·eil·ooataminated-with-hamr<lellfr·waste-Or-failing-te-mee~.fhelimits.fef-materlalHOt-ia 
OAR 3 l!l lll ()()3Q; 

( ) Collecting, processing. storing. disposing of. :ind/or transporting, used oil without first obtaining an_ . 
EPA Identification numb<;!; 

U~..!!!!!il!&.used9_i!_\Yi1!!J~ss t®.!L~Q9 Btp/poimi\i.QI. the Pl!.l]lOSe of "ener&YLeg_ov~ in violation of 
OAR 340-l ll-U0(3)(b); 

( ) Offering for sale used oil as specification used oil-fuel when the used oil does not meet used oil-fuel 
fill.'-Qi(icatiOIJ§.; 

U . .9fferiJ!&.!O sell_Q.ff.:~P.fil<illcation_!lsed oil fi!el.!Qf11cility not meeti11g the definition of an industrial 
boileror furnace. or failing to obtain proper certification under 40 CFR 179. 7 5; 

( ) Burning off-specification used oil in a device not specifically exempted under 40 CFR 279.60(a) that 
Q!!\ll>.!lOt_meet thi;_qefil!i_tj9n Qf an im!!i.filrialj)Qj1er orJ!!!!!!!.g; 
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( ) Failure by a used oil transporter or processor to detennine whether the halogen content of used oil 
exceeds that pennissible for used oil; 

UJ'ailure to develop and follow a written waste analysis plan when required by law; 

( ) Failure by a used-oil processor or transporter to manage used-oil residues as required under 40 CFR 
279(10)(e); 

(c) Any violation related to the management of used oil which causes major harm or poses a major risk of 
harm to public health or the enviromuent; 

( d) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required to do so by law, rule, pennit or order. 

(2) Class Two: 

(&)-Failure-t6-flalify-the-Department-ef.aetivitie&-relating-te-spreading-used-eilt 

0.FaiJwe \)y_a used-oil tran,§fer fl!.g)ily, proce~Q!:ll_._\lL!!lf:cfilleqifi_,:ation used_:0il l!µrnerJi to store 1!§..ed oil 
within secondarv contaimuent: 

( ) Failure to label each container or tank in which used oil was accumulated on site with the words "used 
oil:; 

0 .. f.<li.\YJ.\LQflL\!l!~i!:.QiJ_prn_9_~1i~-Qt.!Q_~pJ!.filiJ\!l1!.9.P!'.r.!l.!iM.!eCQL<!__a.t tiJ.¥.fJ!!<i_!j_tvJ_n tj_gl@_gn Qf 40 C~ 
279.57; 

( ) Failure by a used-oil processor to prepare and maintain a preparedness and prevention plan; 

( ) Failure by a used-oil processor to close out used-oil tanks or containers when reauired by 40 CFR 
279.54{h_)_; 

(b) Any violation related to the management of used oil which is not otherwise classified in these rules is a 
Class two violation. 

(3) Class three: 

( ) Failure to label one container or tank in which used oil was accumulated on site. when there are five or 
!!l.Q_J&P_resel!!.._!Yith tl!!l.J!'.q_i!!r~'IY.ord~'.llse<!_pil." 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, 468.020, 468.869, 468.870 & 468.996 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 33-1990, f. & cert. ef. 8-15-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92 

340-012-0073 

Environmental Cleanup Classification of Violations 
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Violations of ORS 465.200 through 465.420 and related rules or orders pertaining to enviromuental 
cleanup shall be classified as follows: 

(1) Class One: 

(a) Violation of a requirement or condition of a Commission or Department order; 

(b) Failure to provide access to premises or records when required to do so by law, rule, permit or order; 

( c) Any violation related to enviromuental investigation or cleanup which causes a major harm or poses a 
major risk of harm to public health or the enviromuent. 

(2) Class Two: 

(a) Failure to provide information under ORS 465.250; 

(b) Any violation related to enviromuental investigation or cleanup which is not otherwise classified in 
these rules. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS 459.995, Ch. 466, 467, 468.020 & 468.996 

Stats. Implemented: ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 22-1988, f. & cert. ef. 9-14-88; DEQ 4-1989, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-89; DEQ 15-1990, f. & cert. 
ef. 3-30-90; DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92 

340-012-0075 [Renumbered to 340-012-0047) 

340-012-0080 [Renumbered to 340-012-0028) 

340-012-0090 

Selected Magnitude Categories 

(1) Magnitudes for select violations pertaining to Air Quality may be determined as follows: 

(a) Opacity limitation violations: 

(A) Major -- Opacity measurements or readings of more than 40 ~percent opacity over the applicable 
limitation; 

(B) Moderate -- Opacity measurements or readings from-ll.!<(lv.J<~!!_greater than 10 percent and te 40 U 
percent or less opacity over the applicable limitation; 

(C) Minor -- Opacity measurements or readings often percent or less opacity over the applicable 
limitation. 

(b) Steaming rates..JlfilQ_r_mance standard~ and fuel usage limitations: 

(A) Major -- Greater than 1.3 times any applicable limitation; 

(B) Moderate -- From 1.1 up to and including 1.3 times any applicable limitation; 

(C) Minor -- Less than 1.1 times any applicable limitation. 
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(c) Air contaminant emission limitation violations for selected air pollutants: 

(A) Magnitude determination shall be made based upon the following table: 

Pollutant Amount 

Carbon Monoxide 100 tons 

Nitrogen Oxides 40 tons 

Particulate Matter 25 tons See note 

(A) TSP 25 tons 

(B) PM 10 15 tons 

Sulfur Dioxide 40 tons 

Volatile Organic 

Compounds 40 tons See note 

Lead 1200 lbs. 

Mercury 200 lbs. 

Beryllium 0.8 lbs. 

Asbestos 14 lbs. 

Vinyl Chloride 1 ton 

Fluorides 3 tons 

Sulfuric Acid Mist 7 tons 

Hydrogen Sulfide 10 tons 

Total Reduced Sulfur 

(including hydrogen 

sulfide) 10 tons 

Reduced Sulfur Com-

pounds (including 

hydrogen sulfide) 10 tons 

NOTE: For the nonattainment portions of the Medford-Ashland Air Quality Maintenance Area, and the 
Klamath Falls Urban Growth Area, the numbers to be used for Particulate Matter (both TSP and PM 10) 
shall be five tons, and for Volatile Organic Compounds shall be 20 tons. 
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(B) Major: 

(i) Exceeding the annual amount as established by permit, rule or order by more than the above amount; 

(ii) Exceeding the monthly amount as established by permit, rule or order by more than ten percent of the 
above amount; 

(iii) Exceeding the daily amount as established by permit, rule or order by more than 0.5 percent of the 
above amount; 

(iv) Exceeding the honrly amount as established by permit, rule or order by more than 0.1 percent of the 
above amount. 

(C) Moderate: 

(i) Exceeding the annual amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount from 50 up to and 
including JOO percent of the above amount; 

(ii) Exceeding the monthly amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount from five up to 
and including ten percent of the above amount; 

(iii) Exceeding the daily amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount from 0.25 up to and 
including 0.50 percent of the above amount; 

(iv) Exceeding the honrly amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount from 0.05 up to 
and including O. I 0 percent of the above amount. 

(D)Minor: 

(i) Exceeding the annual amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount Jess than 50 percent 
of the above amount; 

(ii) Exceeding the monthly amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount less than five 
percent of the above amount; 

(iii) Exceeding the daily amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount less than 0.25 
percent of the above amount; 

(iv) Exceeding the hourly amount as established by permit, rule or order by an amount less than 0.05 
percent of the above amount. 

( d) Asbestos violations: 

(A) Major -- More than 260 lineal feet or more than 160 square feet or more than 35 cubic feet of 
asbestos-containing material; 

(B) Moderate -- From 40 lineal feet up io and including 260 lineal feet or from 80 square feet up to and 
including 160 square feet or from 17 cubic feet up to and including 35 cubic feet of asbestos-containing 
material; 

(C) Minor -- Less than 40 lineal feet or 80 square feet or less than 17 cubic feet of asbestos-containing 
material; 
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(D) The magnitude of the asbestos violation may be increased by one level if the material was comprised 
of more thao five percent asbestos. 

W-Asbestes-aiE-elear-aaee-·vi-Oiations; 

(B-)-Mad~ere-~beES·peHJUbie-eentimeteH1p-!<Hllld iReludiug . I fillers per eubie 
eelltimeter; 

(q Miner Mere than .QI fillers per eubie eelltimeter up te and inelulling .QS fillers per eullie eelltimeter. 

(l) Open burning violations: 

(A) Major - Initiating or allowing the initiation of Qo_pen burning of material constituting more thao five 
cubic yards in volume; 

(B) Moderate - IniJill!i!!K.Q!:J!!l_@.'i_!Jg_!JlJ< il!i..!il!!iQ!L\lf.Oo_pen burning of material constituting from one up 
to aod including five cubic yards in volume. or if the Department lacks sufficient information on which to 
baseJLdet(l_r!!)ina!iQ.!!; 

(C) Minor - l!!i!ifil.i!!&.QL!!!.l!l:wing_th~ in_i_tj__'!!!Q!!.Q.f_Qgpen burning of material constituting less thao one 
cubic yard in volume; 

(D) For the purposes of detennining the magnitude of a violation only, five tires shall be deemed the 
equivalent in volume to one cubic yard. 

(2) Magnitudes for select violations pertaining to Water Quality wastewater-diseharge--limitatien&-may be 
determined as follows: 

(a) Violating wastewater discharge limitations: 

(Aa) Major: -

(iA) Discharging more thao 30% outside Greater than U time-s aoy applicable range for l!llll<imum flow 
rate, concentration limitation, or any-applieable-mass limitation. except for toxics. pH. aod bacteria; or 

(jD...Qisch<!!"_g_(_ng mQ!:~thanJ.Q'll!._\l.Y.!lf aoy ~pJl.!i.9.!!ble_i;Qncen!!:aJionjj_!!litatjgn or mass l9ad limi_tationsfQ!: 
toxics: or 

(iliG) Discharging wastewater having a pH of more than 1.5 Greater than 2 pH UBils above or below aoy 
applicable pH raoge; or 

(jyl.Pisc!mr&i.!!ILITI!lre t!l.l\!!_tQOO_ba@_rill .. Pl'LJ.00 miJl!!l!!!rn __ {h~~t./100 mis) over the effluent limitatio!!; 
or 

(yP) Discharging wastes having more thao 10% Greater than ten perselltllge peinls below aoy applicable 
removal rate. 

Q;!b) Moderate: 
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(iA) Discharging from 10% to 30% outside From 1.3 lljl ta aad ioollliliag Ui times any applicable range 
for_mrulimum-flow rate, concentration limitation, or ooy·-applieable-mass limitation. except for toxics. pH. 
and bacteria; or 

(OB) FEam 23 lljl ta ool! iaollliliag SO 1moeat belaw any applicable miaimma oaRGeatm!iaa limitatiaa; 0E 

(ii) Discharging from 5% to 10% over any applicable concentration limitation or mass load !imitations for 
tg~cs: or 

(ii.iG) Disc!l!!!gjng, wastewater having a pH Ffrom 0.5 to 1.5 ooOHJjl'te-alld-illeluding~above or 
below any applicable pH range; or 

(iv) Discharging from 500 to 1.000 bact./100 mis over the eflluent limitation; or 

(YI)) Discharging wastewater haying Ffrom 5% to 10% IYle lljl ta and iaeluding tea peEoeatage peiats 
below any applicable removal rate. 

(c.o) Miuor: 

(iA) Dis~,gi!!g,b\ess thau 10%..Q.\!!§.ide ±,3-time&-any applicable range f9Lmaximum-flow rate, 
concentration limitation or~· applieable mass limitation. except for toxics. pH. and bacteria; or 

(OB) bess thaa 23 peEeeat llelew any B!ll'iieable minimma eaaeeatm!iaa limitation; eE 

(ii) Discharging less than 5% over any applicable concentration limitation or mass load limitations for 
toxi~or 

(i.iiG) pjg:_!l'!!'W..K.W~te'Y.>®.!.l.!irl'ing_;!_p_H ofb!ess than Q_,;i_l-pH--uait above or below any applicable pH 
range; or 

(iv) Discharging less than 500 bact. /100 mis over the eflluent limitation; or 

(VD) Discharging wastewater having less than 5% bess than five pel'eeatage peiats below any applicable 
removal rate. 

jh)Major: 

{i}_Red_~ing_gr incr@J!!It~y cri~ria by 22%_.QI_more_gf_fue standari! exceptJor toxil<l!d!t!...and 
turbidity; 

(ii) Increasing toxics by any amount over the acute standard or by 100% or more of the chronic standard; 

(iii) Reducing or increasing pH by 1.0 pH unit or more from the standard; 

(iv) Increasing turbidity by 50 nephelometric turbidity units INTU) or more of the standard; 

(B) Moderate: 

(i) Reducing or increasing any criteria by more than I 0% but less thau 25% of the standard. except for 
!!>~.\l~.P!L@Jl_l!J!\>il!i_ty; 
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(iii) Reducing or increasing pH by more than 0.5 pH unit but less than 1.0 pH unit from the standard; 

(iv) Increasing turbidity by more than 20 but less than 50 NTU over the standard; 

LC) Minor: 

ill.Reducing or increasing any criteria by I 0% or less of the standard. except for toxics. pH. and turbidity: 

(ii) Increasing toxics by 10% or less of the chronic standard; 

illi.l Reducing or increasing li!:!J>_y _ _!).5 pH l!!!lt oL!~~_from the standard; 

(iy) Ingeasin&JLl!!!:hl!!itv standard by 20 NTU or less over the standard; 

{P..)_Th~ID.!lgnitude of the violation may be increased one level if the reduction or increase: 

fii).J'or o~gen or tur!l.@!Y.i!!J!_Stream where salmonjds are rearing or spawning;_ru: 

(3) Magnitudes for select violations pertaining to Hazardous Waste may be determined as follows: 

(a) Failure to make a hazardous waste determination: 

(A) Major -- Failure to make the determination on five or more waste streams; 

(B) Moderate -- Failure to make the determination on three or four waste streams; 

(C) Minor -- Failure to make the determination on one or two waste streams; 

(D) The magnitude of the violation may be increased by one level, if more than 1,000 gallons of 
hazardous waste is involved in the violation; 

(E) The magnitude of the violation may be decreased by one level, if less than 250 gallons of hazardous 
waste is involved in the violation. 

Etl)--Operating-a-h.-deus-waste-stemge-faeility-withoot-a-pennit-by-failing-to--meet-the-40--C-FR-Ul-M 
arul OAR Chapter 3 49, Di-visiall l(J2 geaeratar req!liremeats: 

(A) Major Failtire ta ealllflly wilh ave ar mare reqlliremeats Jlstell ill paragraph (D) ef this S11bseetian, 
0r·any-mi5mallagemeat-afhazanloos-waste-whell-mere~;OOO-galleD11·ef--hazar<l<>us-waste are 
iavah<eEI ia lhe vialatiall; 

(B) Mederate FaiiHre ta ealllflly wilh lhree ar four reqlliremellts listed ia paragraph (D) ef !his 
S11bseGli<>a;--or--any-mismanagemeaH>f-hazardeus·waste-whea-fre~p-ta--alffl..iflG~;OOO-gallaD11 

ef hazardel!S waste are iavah<ed ill the vialatiaa; 

(G) Miner Failure ta ealllflly wilh twa ar fewer af the req!liremellts listed ia plll'llgl'llflh (D) ef this 
S11bseGli<>a;--or--any-mismanagemeatef.hazarde11S-waste-whea-less·lhaa-SOO-gallons--Of-hazardeus-waste-are 
iavah<ed ia the vialatiae; 
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ED) Failare te eemply with: 

(i) 4Q m 262.34(a)(2) (aeeurnulatiea date); 

(ii) 4Q CFR 262.3 4 (a)(3) EmarkeEI as hanrde115 waste); 

(iii) 4Q m 263.171 (eealaiaer eeaEiiliea); 

(iv) lQ m 263.173 (eealaiaer maaagemeat); 

(v) 4 Q m 263 .191 (laek system integrity assessment); 

('Ii) lQ m 263.191 (tank leak respease); 

(vii) Il1'eeeEiiag the llflplisable sterage lime limits; 

(viii) }lea eempliaaee with three er mere 4Q CFR 262.3 4 staaElarEls ae4 listeEI almve. 

(c) Hazardous Waste disposal violations: 

(A) Major -- Disposal of more than 150 gallons of hazardous waste, or the disposal of more than three 
gallons of acutely hazardous waste, or the disposal of any amount of hazardous waste or acutely hazardous 
waste that has a substantial impact on the local enviromnent into which it was placed; 

(B) Moderate -- Disposal of 50 to 150 gallons of hazardous waste, or the disposal of one to three gallons· of 
acutely hazardous waste; 

(C) Minor -- Disposal of less than 50 gallons of hazardous waste, or the disposal of less than one gallon of 
acutely hazardous waste when the violation had no potential for or had no more than de minimis actual 
!!_c;!yer@ imJl_act on the environme!!!.__nor.J!osed any threatjQJ)ublic heal!h,, or other environmen!l!! 
receptors. 

(d) Hazardous waste management violations: 

(A) Major -- Failure to comply with hazardous waste management requirements when more than+,00() 
l,OOO_gallons of hazardous waste, or more than·4ll 20 gallons of acutely hazardous waste, are involved in 
the violation; 

(B) Moderate -- Failure to comply with hazardous waste management requirements when..,j(JQ 250 to 
2;00-0 .l.QOO gallons of hazardous waste, or when·-1-0 J. to-4ll 20 gallons of acutely hazardous waste, are 
involved in the violation; 

(C) Minor -- Failure to comply with hazardous waste management requirements when less than..,j(JQ 250 
gallons of hazardous waste, or 10 gallons of acutely hazardous waste are involved in the violation. 

(4) Magnitudes for select violations pertaining to Solid Waste may be detennined as follows~ 

(a) Operating a solid waste disposal facility without a pennit: 

(Aa) Major -- lf the volume of material disposed of exceeds 400 cubic yards; 

@.b) Moderate -- lf the volnme of material disposed of is between 40 and 400 cubic yards; 

(Qe) Minor -- lf the volume of materials disposed of is less than 40 cubic yards; 
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(R_d) The magnitude of the violation may be raised by one magnitude if the material disposed of was either 
in the floodplain of waters of the state or within 100 feet of waters of the state. 

( ) Failing to accurately report the amount of solid waste received. 

(A) Major -- lf the amount of solid waste is underreported by more than 15% of the amount received; 

(B) Moderate -- lfthe amount of solid waste is underreported by from 5% to 15% of the amount received; 

(C) Minor •• lf the amount of solid waste is underreported by less than 5% of the amount received; 

[Publications: The pnblication(s) referred to or incorporated by reference in this rule are available from 
the Department ofEnviromnental Quality.] 

Stat. An th.: ORS Ch. 468 

Stats. Implemented; ORS 

Hist.: DEQ 21-1992, f. & cert. ef. 8-11-92; DEQ 4-1994, f. & cert. ef. 3-14-94 
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Secretary of State 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAI<ING HEARING 

A Statement of Need and Fiscal Impact accompanies this form. 

Chapter340 'DEQ - Enforcement Section 
Agency and Division 

Susan M. Greco 

Administrative Rules Chapter Number 

(503) 229-5213 
Rules Coordinator Telephone 

811 S.W. 6th Avenue Portland OR 97213 
Address 

?vfarch 24, 1998 1:30 p.m. 811 SW 6th Avenue. Portland, Conference Room JOA Jenny Root 
Hearing Date Time Location Hearings Officer 

Are auxiliary aids for persons with disabilities available upon advaJ1ce request? 
XYes No 

RULEMAKJNG ACTION 

Al\'IEND: 

OAR 340-12-030, OAR 340-12-040, OAR 340-12··041, OAR 340-12-042, OAR 340-12-045, 
OAR 340-12-048, OAR 340-12-050, OAR 340-12-052, OAR 340-12-055, OAR 340-12-060, 
OAR 340-12-065, OAR 340-12-066, OAR 340-12-067, OAR 340-12c068, OAR 340-12 .. 069, 
OAR 340-12-071, OAR 340-12-072, OAR 340-12-073, and OAR 340-12-090. 

Stat. Auth.: ORS Ch. 454, 459.995, 456, 465, 466, 467, 468.020, 468.035, 468.100, 468.126, 
468.130, 468.140, 468.996, and Ch. 468A and 468B. 

, 

Stats. Implemented: ORS Ch. 454, 459.995, 456, 465, 466, 467, 468.020, 468.035, 468. 100, 
468.126, 468. 130, 468.140, 468.996, and Ch. 468A and 468B. 

RULE SUMMARY 

OAR 340-12-030 is proposed to be amended to clarify the definition of"Formal Enforcement 
~ Action," and to define "Penalty Demand Notice." 

OAR 3240-12-040 is proposed to be amended to remove the words "Air Contaminant Discharge 
Permit" as a general housekeeping measure. 

OAR 340-12-041 is proposed to be amended to provide an exception for issuing Notices of 
Noncompliance (NONs) when the violation is a continuing violation for which a prior NON was 
issued and the continuing violation is documented pursuant to a Department-approved 
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investigation plan or Order, and the person is in compliance. with the Department approved plan 
or Order. The rule also contains general housekeeping changes. 

OAR 340-12-042 is proposed to be amended to include in the $10,000 civil penalty matrix, 
violations of water quality statutes or rules by persons having or needing a Water Pollution 
Control Facility Pennit, and violations of the rigid pesticide containers rules under OAR 340-109-
020. 

OAR 340-12-045 is·proposed to be amended in the following ways: 

L Provides clarification on use of the "P" (prior significant action) and "H" (history) 
factors of the civil penalty formula. ' ' 

2. Provides the Department the authority to assess the economic benefit portion of a civil 
penalty whether or not it applies the gravity and magnitude-based portion of the civil 
penalty . 

. 3. Provides the Director the authority to consider whether a violation was self-reported 
when assessing a civil penalty. 

OAR 340-12-050, 340-12-052, 340-12-055, 340-12-060, 340-12-065, 340-12-066, 340-12-067, 
340-12-068, 340-12-069, 340-12-071, 340-12-072, and 340-12-073 are proposed to be amended 
to include additional or revised classifications of violations, and to remove classifications for 
program areas that are no longer enforced by the Department. 

OAR 340-12-090 is proposed to be amended to include additional or revised selected magnitude 
determinations and to remove selected magnitudes for program areas that are no longer enforced 
by the Department. 

March 30 1998 
Last Day for Public Comment 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Proposed Amendments to Enforcement Civil Penalty Assessment Procedures 

Fiscal and Economic Impact Statement 

Introduction 

The proposed amendments are to the Department's current enforcement rules that have been 
considered on two occasions by the Department's Enforcement Advisory Committee. The rules were 
previously amended in July 1992 and March 1994. The fiscal and economic impact statements 
prepared at those times and the prior 1990 fiscal and economic impact statement generally still apply. 
The current amendments have the following fiscal and economic impacts: 

General Public, Small Business, Large Business, Local Governments & Other State Agencies 

Potential Costs: 

The proposed amendments will have no significant fiscal or economic cost to the general public, small 
businesses, large businesses, local governments or state agencies unless the entity or person is issued a 
Notice of Violation and Civil Penalty Assessment, as defined in the rules, for a violation of state 
environmental laws or rules. Significant adverse fiscal and economic impact may result from the 
assessment and imposition of civil penalties in accordance with the rules. Specific adverse fiscal and 
economic effects to violators that may result from these proposed revisions to current enforcement 
rules include: 

1. Increasing the potential penalty amount assessable for violations made by someone having or 
needing a Water Pollution Control Facility Permit may result in some, generally larger, generally 
commercial operations being assessed larger penalties upon violation of a statute or regulation related 
to Water Pollution Control Facility Permits. 

2. Implementing the additional flexibility given to the Director to assess a penalty in the amount of the 
economic benefit of noncompliance alone may result in larger civil penalty assessments for some 
fucilities. Currently, the rules allow the Director to use "prosecutorial discretion" to abstain from 
assessing any penalty, and the rules allow the Director to assess the economic benefit of noncompliance 
as long as he also assesses a class-and-magnitude based penalty. However, the rules do not allow the 
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Director to assess the economic benefit of noncompliance without assessing the class-and-magnitude 
based portion of the penalty. In some cases, where the Director would prefer to use prosecutorial 
discretion in not assessing a class-and-magnitude based penalty (e.g., in cases where he is assessing 
penalties for many violations or repeated or overlapping violations, or when there are significant issues 
of equity), the violator may still have gained a significant economic benefit through the violation. This 
proposal allows the director to assess the economic benefit without the class-and-magnitude based 
portion when he otherwise may have abstained from issuing any penalty on that violation. In other 
cases, it may reduce the penalty; see benefits below. 

3. The addition or movement of some violations from one class to a higher class, and the addition or 
amendment of some selected magnitudes may increase the penalty for those violations over current 
rules. In other cases, it may reduce the penalty; see benefits below. 

Potential Benefits: 

1. Implementing the additional flexibility given to the Director to assess a penalty in the amount of the 
economic benefit of noncompliance may result in smaller civil penalty assessments for some facilities. 
Currently, the rules allow the Director to use "prosecutorial discretion" to abstain from assessing any 
penalty, and the rules allow the Director to assess the economic benefit of noncompliance as long as he 
also assesses a class-and-magnitude based penalty. However, the rules do not allow the Director to 
assess the economic benefit of noncompliance without assessing the class-and-magnitude based portion 
of the penalty. In some cases, when it would be more appropriate for the Director to use prosecutorial 
discretion in not assessing a class-and-magnitude based penalty, the violator may still have gained a 
significant economic benefit through the violation. This proposal would allow the Director to refrain 
from assessing the class-and-magnitude portion of the penalty while still maintaining a "level playing 
field" by assessing a penalty for the economic benefit of noncompliance. 

2. Implementing the additional flexibility given to the Director to consider whether an alleged violator 
voluntarily disclosed the violation may result in smaller civil penalty assessments for some facilities. In 
addition, this reduction in penalty and enforcement consequences will encourage facilities to engage in 
more auditing and environmental management systems. Earlier detection and correction of violations 
will benefit the violator by allowing prompt response before the problem worsens and by reducing the 
transaction costs associated with emergency reporting, clean-up, and enforcement response. 
Implementation of the flexibility is also expected to encourage pollution prevention alternatives which 
can lower costs of raw materials, operations, and disposal costs, and therefore increase the fiscal 
efficiency of the person undertaking the pollution prevention. 

3. The proposed changes to classifying the violations will clarify which violations will receive the most 
attention and highest penalty from the Department. This information will be useful to the regulated 
community in determining which alternative compliance options to take, and will encourage the 
community to take steps to avoid violation and enforcement. Although the financial benefits gained 
through this deterrence effect are difficult to quantify, we believe that, by allowing businesses to 
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consider the Department's classification scheme, the community will be better able to conduct 
enforcement-risk analysis to avoid penalty assessment. 

The Department of Environmental Onality 

Neutral Financial and Economic Effects: 

1. The proposed amendments are not expected to increase net costs of operation of enforcement, nor 
require additional FTE. However, because there is a shift in the classification of violations, there may 
be a slight shift in which violations receive more attention. The Department expects to use its 
"prosecutorial discretion" in determining how to use its available enforcement resources in meeting 
new needs conceived in these amendments. 

2. Although these amendments will increase the penalties assessed for some violations and reduce that 
assessed for others, the Department expects a slight increase in net penalties assessed as a result of 
these rules. This potential increase will not impact the Department, but may increase revenues to the 
State because most penalties collected through the Department's enforcement program are paid to the 
General Fund of the State Treasury. 

Assnmptions 

The above analysis assumes that the Department will continue using its "prosecutorial discretion" 
in a similar and consistent manner. 

Housing Cost Impact Statement 

The Department has determined that this proposed rulemaking will have no effect on the cost of 
development ofa 6,000 square foot parcel and the construction ofa 1,200 square foot detached 
single family dwelling on that parcel. 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
for 

Amendments to the Department's Rules Concerning Enforcement 
- · <md Civil Penalty Assessment Procedures 

Land Use Evaluation Statement 

, 1. Explain the purpose of the proposed rules. 

a. Minor changes to classification of violation on which the Department bases its use of enforcement 
resources and which is used to calculate penalties, 

b. Implementation of enforcement in expanded program areas, 

c. 'Removal of rules for program areas that are not enforced by DEQ, 

d. Provide the Director the authority to consider whether a violation was self-reported in assessing a 
civil penalty, ' 

e. Provide the Director authority to use discretion in only assessing economic benefit without the class
and-magnitude based portion of the penalty, 

f. Provide greater clarity on existing rules. 

2. ·Do the proposed rules affect existing rules, programs or activities that are considered land 
use programs in the DEQ State Agency Coordination (SAq Program? 

Yes No..X.. 

a.. _If..yes, identify existing program/rule/activity: 

b. If yes, do the existing statewide goal compliance and local plan compatibility procedures 
adequately cover the proposed rules? 

Yes __ No __ (if no, explain): 
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c. If no, apply the following criteria to the proposed rules. 

The proposed rules are not considered actions or programs affecting land use because they are 
not specifically referenced in the statewide planning goals, nor are they reasonably expected to 
have significant effects on either: 

a resources, objectives or areas identified in the statewide planning goals, or 
b. present or future land uses identified in acknowledged comprehensive plans. 

The criteria for this determination are contained in the DEQ State Agency Coordination 
(SAC) Program, approved by the Environmental Quality Commission on August 10, 1990, and 
certified by the Land Conservation and Development Commission on December 13, 1990. 
The criteria appear in Section ill.2, at pages 21 to 22 of the SAC Program document. 

3. If the proposed rules have been determined a land use program under 2. above, but are not 
subject to e.Dsting land use compliance and compatibility procedures, explain the new 
procedures the Department will use to ensure compliance and compatibility. 

di ( 7_} 7' 6 
Division Date 

., 
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Questions to be Answered to Reveal 
Potential Justification for Differing from Federal Requirements. 

1. Are there federal requirements that are applicable to this situation? If so, exactly what 
are they? 

The applicable . federal requirement is that Oregon must have and maintain adequate 
enforcement of the delegated programs in order to maintain delegation. 

2. Are the applicable federal requirements performance based, technology based, or both 
with the most stringent controlling? 

Not applicable. 

3. Do the applicable federal requirements specifically address the issues that are of concern 
in Oregon? Was data or information that would reasonably reflect Oregon's concern and 
situation considered in the federal process that established the federal requirements? 

No. Federal delegation of the programs gave Oregon considerable latitude in tailoring the 
enforcement program to meet the needs ofit citizens and regulated conununity. 

4. Will the proposed requirement improve the ability of the regulated community to comply 
in a more cost effective way by clarifying confusing or potentially conflicting requirements 
(within or cross-media), increasing certainty, or preventing or reducing the need for costly 
retrofit to meet more stringent requirements later? 

Yes. The proposed amendments clarify which violations will receive the most attention 
and highest penalty. This information will be useful to the regulated conununity in 
determining which alternative compliance options to take, and will encourage the 
conununity to take steps to avoid violation and enforcement. 

5. Is there a timing issue which might justify changing the time frame for implementation of 
federal requirements? 

No. 

6. Will the proposed requirement assist in establishing and maintaining a reasonable margin 
for accommodation of uncertainty and future growth? 

Not applicable. 
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7. Does the proposed requirement establish or maintain reasonable equity in the 
requirements for various sources? (level the playing field) 

Yes. The penalty-calculation formula in Division 12 requires DEQ to collect, as part of the 
penalty, the economic benefit of noncompliance. The proposed amendment will continue 
to allow DEQ to collect economic benefit. 

8. Would others face increased costs if a more stringent rule is not enacted? 

Not applicable. 

9. Does the proposed requirement include procedural requirements, reporting or monitoring 
requirements that are different from applicable federal requirements? H so, Why? What is the 
"compelling reason" for different procedural, reporting or monitoring requirements? 

Not applicable. The proposed amendments will change rules governing the Department's 
enforcement program. These rules do not change any procedure, reporting or monitoring 
requirement. 

10. Is demonstrated technology available to comply with the proposed requirement? 

Not applicable. 

11. Will the proposed requirement contribute to the prevention of pollution or address a 
potential problem and represent a more cost effective environmental gain? 

Yes. The proposed amendments give the Director flexibility to reduce the enforcement 
consequences of noncompliance by considering whether the violator discovered the 
violation in an environmental management system or audit and whether the violator self
reported the violation. Reduction in penalties and enforcement is intended to encourage 
facilities to do more auditing and self-reporting. The Department believes earlier 
identification and correction of violations through auditing and self-reporting will stimulate 
cost-effective environmental gains by addressing problems before they become aggravated 
with time. This will also allow auditing facilities to avoid some costs of enforcement, and 
will allow the Department to allocate its enforcement resources toward more-deserving 
facilities. 
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State of Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: February 23, 1998 

To: Interested and Affected Public 

Subject: Rulemaking Proposal and Rulemaking Statements - Enforcement and Civil 
Penalty Assessment Procedures 

This memorandum contains information on a proposal by the Department of Environmental 
Quality (Department) to adopt new rules/rule amendments regarding Oregon Administrative Rule 
(OAR) Chapter 340, Division 12, Rules Concerning Enforcement and Civil Penalty Assessment 
Procedures. Pursuant to ORS 183.335, this memorandum also provides information about the 
Environmental Quality Commission's intended action to adopt a rule. 

This proposal would make minor changes to classification and selected magnitude determinations 
of violations, remove rules for program areas that are not enforced by the Department, give the 
Director the authority to consider whether a violation was self-reported when assessing a civil 
penalty and to give the Department the authority to assess the economic benefit portion of a civil 
penalty whether or not it applies the gravity and magnitude-based portion of the penalty. This 
proposal also includes some general housekeeping changes. 

The Department has the statutory authority to address this issue under and is implementing ORS 
Ch. 454, 456, 459.995, 465, 466, 467, 468.020, 468.035, 468.100, 468.126, 468.130, 468.140, 
468.996, 468A and 468B. 

What's in this Package? 

Attachments to this memorandum provide details on the proposal as follows: 

Attachment A The official statement describing the fiscal and economic impact of the 
proposed rule. (required by ORS 183.335) 

Attachment B A statement providing assurance that the proposed rules are consistent 
with statewide land use goals and compatible with local land use plans. 

Attachment C Questions to be Answered to Reveal Potential Justification for Differing 
from Federal Requirements. 

Hearing Process Details 

The Department is conducting a public hearing at which comments will be accepted either orally 
or in writing. The hearing will be held as follows: 
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Date: March 24, 1998 
Time: 1:30 p.m. 
Place: Department of Environmental Quality - Headquarters 

811 SW 6th Avenue, Portland, OR 
Conference Room 3A 

Deadline for submittal of Written Comments: March 30, 1998 

Jenny Root will be the Presiding Officer at the hearing. 

Written comments can be presented at the hearing or to the Department any time prior to the date 
above. Comments should be sent to: Department ofEnvironmental Quality, Attn: Les Carlough, 
Enforcement Section, 2020 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 400, Portland, OR 97201. 

In accordance with ORS 183.335(13), no comments from any party can be accepted after the 
deadline for submission of comments has passed. Thus if you wish for your comments to be 
considered by the Department in the development of these rules, your comments must be received 
prior to the close of the comment period. The Department recommends that comments are 
submitted as early as possible to allow adequate review and evaluation of the comments 
submitted. 

What Happens After the Public Comment Period Closes 

Following close of the public comment period, the Presiding Officer will prepare a report which 
summarizes the oral testimony presented and identifies written comments submitted. The 
Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) will receive a copy of the Presiding Officer's report. 
The public hearing will be tape recorded, but the tape will not be transcribed. 

The Department will review and evaluate the rulemaking proposal in light of all information 
received during the comment period. Following the review, the rules may be presented to the 
EQC as originally proposed or with modifications made in response to public comments received. 

The EQC will consider the Department's recommendation for rule adoption during one of their 
regularly scheduled public meetings. The targeted meeting date for consideration ofthis 
rulemaking proposal is June 26, 1998. This date may be delayed ifneeded to provide additional 
time for evaluation and response to testimony received in the hearing process. 
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You will be notified of the time and place for final EQC action if you present oral testimony at the 
hearing or submit written comment during the comment period. Otherwise, if you wish to be kept 
advised of this proceeding, you should request that your name be placed on the mailing list. 

Background on Development of the Rulemaking Proposal 
Why is there a need for the rule? 

The rule is needed to: 

1. Add or revise classifications of violations to enable the Department to focus on the most 
efficient and effective use of its enforcement resources, and to assess appropriate penalties 
based on seriousness of violation, 

2. Implement enforcement in expanded program areas, 
3. Remove rules for program areas that are not enforced by DEQ, 
4. Provide the Director the authority to consider whether a violation was self-reported in 

assessing a civil penalty, 
5. Provide the Director the authority to use discretion in only assessing economic benefit without 

the class-and-magnitude based portion of the penalty, 
6. Provide greater clarity on existing rules. 

How was the rule developed 

The Department's Enforcement Advisory Committee was used in 1988 during the development of 
the Division 12 Enforcement Rules. An advisory committee was again used in 1993 when the 
Department last revised Division 12. In accordance with ORS 183.335(2)(b)(E), an advisory 
committee was not used in drafting the current proposed revisions as they are mostly 
housekeeping in nature and relate to how the Department allocates its enforcement resources. 
The current amendments have been proposed by various Department staff who apply these rules 
in their daily course of work. 

The documents relied upon in the development of this rulemaking proposal include: 

• ORS Chapters 183, 459, 468, 468A and 468B. 
• ORS 468A.585, statute directing the Department to enter into a Memorandum of 

Understanding to relinquish the duties of the field burning program to the Department 
of Agriculture. 

• OAR Chapter 340, Division 12 

Copies of the above documents are available for review at the Department ofEnvironmental 
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Memo To: Interested and Affected Public 
February 23, 1998 
Page4 

Quality, Northwest Region office at 2020 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 400, Portland Oregon. 
Please contact Deborah Nesbit at (503) 229-5340 for times when the documents are available for 
review or to request a copy of the proposed rules. 

Whom does this rule affect including the oublic. regulated community or other agencies, 
and how does it affect these groups? 

The rules affect persons who violate Oregon's environmental statutes, rules, permits or 
Department orders and who are thereby subject to civil enforcement actions by the Department 
and the Environmental Quality Commission. 

How will the rule be implemented 

The Department implements the Division 12 Enforcement rules through a document called the 
"Enforcement Guidance for Field Staff" This document explains to the regional staff how 
violations are classified and what necessary actions must be taken for that class of violation. 
Following adoption of these rules, the Enforcement Guidance must be redrafted to incorporate 
the rule changes. The redraft will include involvement from the regional staff. 

Contact for more information 

If you would like a copy of the proposed rules, additional information on this rulemaking 
proposal, or would like to be added to the mailing list, please contact: Deborah Nesbit, (503) 229-
5340. 
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State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Date: April 7, 1998 

Environmental Quality Commission , .. , ~ 
' .. ,\~<'. 

Jenny Roo~ ·-,; ~ 

Presiding Officer's Report for Rulemaking Hearing 

Hearing Date and Time: 
Hearing Location: 

Title of Proposal: 

March 24, 1998, beginning at 1 :30 p.m. 
811 SW 6th Avenue, Room 3A, Portland, Oregon 

Amendments to Enforcement and Civil Penalty 
Assessment Procedures, Oregon Administrative 
Rules, Chapter 340, Division 12 

The rulemaking hearing on the above titled proposal was convened at 1:30 p.m. on March 24, 
1998. The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Hearing was sent by mail on February 25, 1998 to the 
Department's general rulemaking list and each division's rulemaking list, and was advertised in 
the Secretary of State's Bulletin on March 1, 1998. No member of the public attended. At 2:00 
p.m., I closed the hearing and posted a sign beside the door notifying the public where written 
testimony could be sent, and that the deadline for submittal was March 30, 1998. 
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List of Written Comments Received 

1. JohnP. Buckinger 
Miller Paint Co. 
Portland, Oregon 

2. Phillip M. Stenbeck 
Planner 
Douglas County Planning Department 
Roseburg, Oregon 

3. W.L. Briggs 
President 
Fuel Processors Inc. 
Portland, Oregon 

4. John Ledger 
Legislative Representative 
Donald A. Haagensen 
Chairman 
Environmental Audit and Enforcement Task Force 
Associated Oregon Industries 
Salem, Oregon 

5. P.B. "Lynn" Walker 
Senior Environmental Counsel 
Waste Management, Inc. 
Lakewood, Colorado 

6. Janet Gillaspie 
Executive Director 
Oregon Association or Clean Water Agencies 
Portland, Oregon 
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Department's Evaluation of Public Comment 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 1 recommended that DEQ add the following rules to Division 12: 
i) It is DEQ' s responsibility to identify those who might become liable for penalties and to 

provide them all ofDEQ' s regulations that may be pertinent to their activities; 
ii) It is the responsibility of DEQ, when asked, to provide clear explanations of DEQ 

regulation that requesting individual or company may not thoroughly understand; and 
iii) No penalty may be assessed by DEQ if these responsibilities have not been fulfilled. 

RESPONSE: DEQ does not agree with these recommendations and offers the following responses: 
i) DEQ does not have sufficient resources to inventory the regulations specifically

applicable to each person and every company that conducts business in Oregon, nor can 
DEQ predict in what directions companies will expand and become subject to 
additional requirement. 

ii) DEQ does provide technical assistance upon request through its Small Business 
Assistance Program, through its Waste Reduction Assistance Programs, through 
targeted public outreach efforts, and in response to citizen phone calls. DEQ also 
conducts educational workshops and develops and distributes pamphlets and brochures 
to provide information on the regulations. 

iii) While DEQ works to educate those who seek assistance and balances its inspection and 
enforcement programs with non-enforcement assistance programs and initiatives, DEQ 
cannot be responsible for assuring regulatory compliance of each person or company. 
DEQ relies on each citizen to take the initiative to identify and comply with applicable 
laws. Toward that end we believe a fair and consistent enforcement program is 
necessary to stimulate that initiative, to ensure compliance and to ensure that those who 
spend the resources to comply with the laws are not economically disadvantaged by 
those who do not. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 1 recommended that DEQ add rules to Division 12 which prohibit DEQ 
from assessing civil penalties for spills or discharges that are caused by the employee of a 
company that provides annual training for spill prevention, hazardous waste management, 
and for spills caused by an outside agent, or act of god. 

RESPONSE: DEQ does not agree with this recommendation. DEQ generally is prohibited from 
assessing penalties for violations resulting from acts of war, sabotage or nature. However, 
the comment seems to suggest changing, for DEQ, established principles of employee and 
agency law. Companies are strictly liable for preventing spills and discharges caused by 
their employees, and should take whatever actions reasonably necessary to prevent such 
spills. Required training is one step that a company should take to prevent spills. Other 
reasonable steps would include appropriate company policies and incentives, proper 
maintenance of equipment, and careful operation. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 3 recommended that the rules provide that contested case hearings and 
disputes to be heard by an impartial board, rather than DEQ. 
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RESPONSE: DEQ's contested case hearings are already heard by an impartial third party. In addition, 
DEQ tries to avoid the need for an adversarial proceeding. When a party appeals a civil 
penalty assessment or department order, DEQ always offers to meet with the party to 
informally discuss the facts surrounding the violation(s), the regulations involved, and the 
civil penalty determination and procedures. If an agreement cannot be reached on the facts 
and law, a contested case .hearing is held. An Administrative Law Judge, who is not an 
employee of DEQ, presides over the hearing and acts as the trier of fact and decision 
maker. Adverse decisions made by the hearings officer are reviewed by the Environmental 
Quality Commission, and adverse decisions of that body are appealable to the Court of 
Appeals. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 4 recommended that DEQ add a rule prohibiting DEQ from issuing a 
Notice of Noncompliance or formal enforcement action for Class III violations that are 
corrected during a Department inspection, or when the violation is voluntarily disclosed 
and corrected within thirty days. 

RESPONSE: DEQ does not agree with this recommendation. DEQ's practice is to give repeated 
warnings for Class III violations before assessing any penalty. Furthermore, if a penalty is 
assessed for a Class III violation, DEQ's rules direct that Class III violations shall receive 
only the smallest penalty, reflecting that these violations are the least significant. 
Nonetheless, DEQ must maintain its ability to assess penalties for repeated or continuous 
Class III violations. The commenter's suggestion would make Class III violations 
unenforceable unless they were committed with criminal intention. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 4 recommended that DEQ not include the economic benefit component of 
a civil penalty assessment for Class II and Class III violations which are not systematic. 

RESPONSE: DEQ does not agree with this recommendation. The penalty formula in the rules combines 
a portion based on the significance of the violation to the regulatory program or to the 
environment (Class) and a part based on the gain the violator realized through the violation 
(economic benefit). Because the economic benefit portion is designed to ensure that the 
value of the penalty exceeds the value of noncompliance, there is no rational reason to 
refrain from assessing economic benefit for any violation. Class II and III penalties are 
smaller than those for Class I. Therefore, for these violations, there is an increased 
likelihood that a person could save money through violation, pay the penalty, and still gain 
a net economic advantage. For these smaller violations, the Department believes that 
economic benefit is more important to ensure there is no incentive for noncompliance. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 4 recommended that DEQ amend OAR 340-012-0045(1)(c)(F)(iii), to 
include a statement that DEQ will use the US EPA BEN computer model to determine the 
economic benefit component of a civil penalty upon request of the Respondent. 

RESPONSE: DEQ agrees with this recommendation because we believe the US EPA BEN model is the 
best tool, which is reasonably-available, to calculate economic benefit of noncompliance. 

COMMENT: Commenter nos. 4 and 5 recommended that the actual penalty reductions available for self
disclosed violations (OAR 340-012-0045) be included in the enforcement rules to provide 
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certainty in the law and to provide maximum encouragement for regulated entities to self
report violations. The commenters additionally recommended that DEQ adopt the same 
penalty reduction percentages as those in EPA's self-disclosure policy. 

RESPONSE: The purpose of this rule and implementing guidance is to authorize the Director to consider 
additional factors in assessing smaller penalties where the violator self-discovers, reports, 
and corrects the violation. The smaller penalty assessed would provide an incentive for 
self-reporting and correcting, while encouraging informal settlement and allowing DEQ to 
use its resources on other cases. The rule allows the Director to consider certain criteria in 
assessing a penalty. We attached a copy of the proposed internal guidance to the rule 
package to demonstrate the manner in which we anticipate the Director will use his 
flexibility in carrying out the authority of the rule. In relevant part, DEQ's proposed 
reduction and EPA' s self-disclosure policy differ as follows: 

Penalty Reduction 
Circumstance 
Self-reported and corrected violation 
Envtl. Mngmt. System, reported and corrected 
Reported and corrected plus pollution prevention 

EPA Policy 
Reduction 
75% 
100% 
no extra reduction 

DEQ Proposed 
Reduction 
50% 
80% 
up to 100% 

We believe the percentage reductions proposed under DEQ's proposal support 
enforcement's goal of deterrence while encouraging self reporting and pollution prevention. 
DEQ' s long-standing practice and policy is to use its limited enforcement resources on the 
most significant violations. As a result, it issues warning letters for all documented 
violations, but only assesses penalties on the 21 % most-significant violations (average for 
last 3 years). The self-disclosure proposal at issue does not change that Department 
practice - we anticipate assessing a nominal penalty on significant violations, even if 
subsequently reported by the violator, to act as the deterrent for causing significant 
violations in the first place. The reason for the lower percentage reductions under DEQ' s 
proposal is to gain that deterrence. However, if a violator self-identifies, self-reports, and 
self-corrects a violation, DEQ has less interest in spending its resources on the contested
case process and would prefer to assess a smaller penalty to encourage settlement. We also 
believe that violations identified through an Environmental Management System should 
receive further reduction as an incentive. In addition, we are willing to "trade" the 
deterrent effect of the reduced penalty for pollution reduction that benefits the 
environment. 

DEQ disagrees with the commenters' recommendation to place the percentage reductions 
in the rule for two reasons. First, because DEQ has no experience with the application of 
the self-disclosure reductions, we wish to maintain the flexibility to make changes in its 
terms should change be needed to meet the goals discussed above. Second, DEQ will carry 
out the implementation of the rule according to the stated internal guidance. However, We 
are concerned that placing the details of the guidance into the rule could create 
unwarranted defenses for the Respondent and unnecessary burdens on Department staff 
during the appeal process. 
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DEQ believes that its proposed self-disclosure rule and implementing guidance allows DEQ 
to appropriately balance its resources to reach our enforcement goals of environmental 
improvement, deterrence of violations, and fairness. Furthermore, we believe that our 
proposal is consistent with federal incentives to conduct environmental audits, although we 
reach those incentives through alternative means. 

COMMENT: Commenter nos. 4 and 5 expressed concern that hazardous waste treatment, storage and 
disposal (T SD) facilities are receiving disparate treatment from hazardous waste large
quantity generators in the "Hazardous Waste Management and Disposal Classifications" 
(OAR 340-012-0068), whereby violations of failure to retain hazardous waste manifests for 
three years, or land disposal restriction notifications, demonstrations or certifications where 
5% or less of the information is missing, are Class III violations for generators. These 
violations are Class I or II violations for TSDs, resulting in higher penalty. Commenters 
suggest that the federal government makes generators the focus of liability for cleanup of 
hazardous substances under the federal Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), and therefore that generators should not be 
treated differently regarding penalties assessed for violations under the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 

RESPONSE: DEQ disagrees with this recommendation. DEQ agrees that generators should be the focus 
of liability for cleanup of hazardous substances under cleanup laws, and should be 
responsible for penalty for recording-keeping under the state's hazardous waste laws. 
However, DEQ believes that TSDs should be held to a higher standard for their own 
hazardous-waste record-keeping violations because TSO facilities hold themselves out to 
the public as professional experts in the hazardous waste management and documentation 
systems and are paid to properly manage, and store or dispose of hazardous wastes. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 4 recommended that "Failure to comply with hazardous waste generator 
annual reporting requirements, Treatment, Storage, Disposal and Recycling facility annual 
reporting requirements and annual registration information where the noncompliance is 
unintentional inaccuracies or omissions in four or fewer particulars in the report or 
registration," should be added to the list of Class III violations. 

RESPONSE: DEQ does not agree with this recommendation for several reasons. First, without the 
change, these violations are Class II violations. For Class II violations, DEQ's practice is 
to request information on the missing particulars before initiating any formal order or 
penalty process. Second, the proposed rule is too broad; while some inaccuracies may be 
insignificant, others may be significant. Third, the proposal would require DEQ to make a 
showing of the mental state of the violator (something otherwise only applicable to 
environmental crimes) and therefore would add an unnecessary additional burden on the 
state. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 6 recommended that the Division 12 rules require DEQ to provide public 
notice before issuing a formal enforcement action for water quality violations, an 
opportunity for public comment, a public hearing, and public's right to appeal the action. 
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RESPONSE: At this time DEQ makes no determination on this recommendation because it is beyond the 
scope of this rulemaking. DEQ believes that such a rule change - if such rules were 
determined to be appropriately placed in Division 12- should be fully-subject to public 
notice and comment. No such proposed rule change was part of the package placed before 
the public. 

COMMENT: Commenter no. 3 suggested that the proposed Class I violation for "Burning off
specification used oil in a device not meeting the definition of an industrial boiler or 
furnace" was not a violation as stated. 

RESPONSE: DEQ agrees that this classification could be better worded, and proposes the following 
alternative language: "Burning off-specification used oil in a device not specifically 
exempted under 40 CFR 279.60(a) that does not meet the definition of an industrial boiler 
or furnace" as a Class I violation. 

COMMENT: Commenter nos. 2, 3, and 4 expressed general approval and support ofDEQ' s Division 12 
amendments. 

RESPONSE: DEQ appreciates the support and thanks all who took time to review the proposal and 
provide comments. 
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Detailed Changes to Original Rulemaking Proposal 
Made in Response to Public Comment 

340-12-045(1 )( c )(F)(iii) 

Recommended: In determining the economic benefit component of a civil penalty, the 
Department may use the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's BEN 
computer model, as adjusted annually to reflect changes in marginal tax 

· rates, inflation rate and discount rate. With respect to significant or 
substantial change in the model, the Department shall use the version of the 
model that the Department finds will most accurately calculate the economic 
benefit gained by Respondent's noncompliance. Upon request of the 
Respondent, the Department will provide Respondent the name of the 
version of the model used and respond to any reasonable request for 
information about the content or operation of the model. The model's 
standard values for income tax rates, inflation rate and discount rate shall be 
presumed to apply to all Respondents unless a specific Respondent can 
demonstrate that the standard value does not reflect that Respondent's 
actual circumstance. Upon request of the Respondent. the Department will 
use the model in determining the economic benefit component of a civil 
penalty; 

Hearing Proposal: none. 

Reason: DEQ considers the US EPA BEN model to be the best tool, which is 
reasonably-available, to calculate economic benefit of noncompliance. A 
respondent should be entitled to its use upon request. 

340-12-072(1) 

Recommended: Burning off-specification used oil in a device not specifically exempted 
under 40 CFR 279.60(a) that does not meet the definition of an industrial 
boiler or furnace 

Hearing Proposal: Burning off-specification used oil in a device not meeting the definition of 
an industrial boiler or furnace 

Reason: The classification, as proposed, could be read to include some actions that 
are not prohibited. The change clarifies the circumstances when this 
classification would apply. 
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Additional Detailed Changes made to Original Rulemaking Proposal 

1. DEQ Enforcement Section recommended adding "judgment of a court" to the 
definition of"prior significant action" at OAR 340-12-030. This change would add.to 
the definition violations established by court judgment in criminal proceedings when 
there is no final agency order. 

2. DEQ Tank Managers suggested changing the "failure to report a suspected release" 
from a Class II violation to a Class I violation of the Underground Storage Tank rules 
at OAR 340-12-067 because it is a Class I violation in the oil and hazardous material 
spill program, which applies to most spills in the other program areas. This change 
would make this violation of underground storage tank rules comparable to other 
programs. 

3. DEQ Hazardous Waste Program recommended adding the following as Class II 
violations in the Hazardous Waste Classification of violations at OAR 340-12-068(2): 

i) Failure of a dry cleaner subject to ORS 465, to comply with the waste 
minimization requirements in ORS 465.505(1)(a-g). 

ii) Failure of a dry cleaner subject to ORS 465, to comply with the waste 
minimization reporting requirements in ORS 465.505(3). 

iii) Failure of a dry cleaner subject to ORS 465, to immediately report any release 
of dry cleaning solvent in excess of 1 pound. 

These changes would not alter the status of these violations as Class II. However, 
their addition would clarify any ambiguity that might otherwise exist about which 
program to which these violations belong. 

4. DEQ's Hazardous Waste Managers suggested that one proposed Class III violation 
created ambiguity and recommended changing the wording of it to "failure to keep a 
container of hazardous waste located in a 'satellite accumulation area' closed except 
when necessary to add or remove waste, when only one container is open." 
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State of Oregon 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rulemaking Proposal 
fur 

Enforcement Procedures and Civil Penalty Rules 

Rule Implementation Plan 

Summary of the Proposed Rule 

The proposed rules: 

• Give the Director the authority to assess smaller penalties if the violation is self
reported. 

• Provide the Department the authority to assess the economic benefit portion of a civil 
penalty whether or not it applies the gravity and magnitude-based portion of the civil 
penalty. 

• Include in the $10,000 civil penalty matrix, violations of water quality statutes or rules by 
persons having or needing a Water Pollution Control Facility Permit. 

• Make minor changes to classification of violations, remove rules for program areas that 
are not enforced by the Department, and are generally housekeeping in nature. 

Proposed Effective Date of the Rule 

Upon filing with the Secretary of State. 

Proposal for Notification of Affected Persons 

Notice of the rulemaking proposal was mailed to persons on the agency's rulemaking mailing lists 
on February 25, 1998. No further notification is contemplated as the rules affect future violators 
and the Department is unable to predict who those individuals will be. 

Proposed Implementing Actions 

The Department implements the Division 12 Enforcement rules through a document called the 
"Eliforcement Guidance for Field Staff." This document explains to the regional staff how 
violations are classified and what necessary actions must be taken for that class of violation. 
Following adoption of the Division 12 rules, the Enforcement Guidance must be redrafted to 
incorporate the rule changes. The redraft will include involvement from the regional staff. 
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Proposed Training/ Assistance Actions 

Once the Eeforcement Guidance revision is complete, Enforcement staff will visit regional 
field offices to conduct training on the changes. 
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Department of Environmental Quality 
Memorandum 

DATE: August 7, 1998 

TO: 

~:::::~:::h
0

I;;1r~l. 
Director's Report ~ 

FROM: 

RE: 
\ l 

'~ 
Contaminated Sediment Issues 
The Department is in the process of developing a comprehensive statewide plan for managing contaminated 
sediments. The plan will incorporate a tiered approach where the least contaminated sediments will be eligible for in 
water disposal or confined in water disposal, the next level, upland disposal and seriously contaminated sediments 
to an appropriate hazardous waste landfill. 

Recent news articles regarding disposal of dredged spoils at the Ross Island site in the Portland area points out 
how this issue has been evolving over time. The Governor will convene a series of meetings among federal and 
state agencies to focus on contaminated sediment management issues. DEQ has been working with EPA to 
develop guidance and expects to receive a draft to review shortly. 

Clean Air Action Days 
DEQ has declared four clean air action days (CAADs) so far this summer in the Portland metropolitan area. On 
these days people are asked to make air quality protective choices about their transportation to work, lawn mowing, 
delaying painting and other projects that might contribute to air problems. So far this year we have exceeded the 
new 8-hour ozone standard level of 0.08 ppm at two sites in the Portland metropolitan area and once in Salem. The 
new standard is the 3 year average of the 4th highest ozone value at a site, which is not to exceed .08 ppm. It isn't 
possible to determine whether or not the standard has been violated without three years of data. 

During the recent Clean Air Action days C-Tran's ridership was up 13%. They provide free bus transportation to 
and from Vancouver on CAADs. 

Over 400 businesses voluntarily promote air quality pollution prevention activities at their work sites on these days. 

Gasoline Terminals Public Hearing Comments 
The first hearings were held on draft Title Vair quality permits for five gasoline terminals located in northwest 
Portland and for the ESCO facility. The Title V permits will replace existing air contaminant discharge permits. The 
Title V permits by themselves do not create new requirements, but are shells that incorporate all of the state and 
federal air quality requirements from our rules and laws. DEQ will be responding to comments over the next two 
months and then preparing the permits to go to EPA for final review and approval. 

Comments included concerns about benzene concentrations and whether the oil terminals or ESCO were impacting 
a high poverty level and/or high minority concentration neighborhood. DEQ is in the process of responding to these 
comments as well as written comments where submitted during the comment period. 

Portland Area Pollution Prevention Outreach (P20) Team 
The Portland Pollution Prevention Outreach Team is a group comprised of representatives from six local 
governments and DEQ that was established in 1993 to promote pollution prevention in the Portland metropolitan 
area through coordinated efforts. The P20 Team has demonstrated how government agencies can work together 
to convey unified educational message in an efficient manner. The P20 team has developed and implemented 



three major outreach efforts that have reached hundreds of small businesses and thousands of households in the 
region since 1995. 

The Team's pilot project is a pilot recognition program for local automotive service businesses. Called the Eco
Logoical Business Program," it is designed to encourage these small firms to strive for exemplary environmental 
performance. Automotive facilities implementing a series of best management practices (BMPs) will be eligible to 
receive a window sticker and certificate to highlight their accomplishments. An advisory committee with 
representatives from two automotive businesses, a local trade association, AAA, and OSPIRG, has been working 
with agency staff to develop a program that will be widely accepted by both businesses and consumers. All seven 
P20 member agencies have committed to provide technical assistance and conduct the verification visits necessary 
to ensure the auto facilities are in conformance with the BMPs. 

River Road Santa Clara Sewer Project Remains Unresolved 
The Oregon Supreme Court has refused to review a decision of the Oregon court of Appeals, which ruled six to 
three that the City of Eugene had exceeded its authority in compelling connection to the sewer system. The City 
required individual property owners outside city limits to obtain the sewer connections after the EQC made the 
determination that connecting to sewers was necessary for public health and the environment. 

Previously separate studies of the groundwater in the River Road-Santa Clara area had documented nitrate and 
fecal bacteria contamination and identified septic systems as the main source of that contamination. The EPA 
standard for fecal coliform bacteria was exceeded in virtually every well sampled in the area. 

In response to the study, the EQC directed DEQ to obtain agreements from local governments to develop a master 
sewerage plan and provide the service. A $6 million grant form EPA in 1984 was predicated upon the schedule of 
connection that included 100% connection by the year 2000. 

The Court of Appeals ruling was limited to the matter of connection authority. The City's authority to build the sewer, 
collect assessment fees, or charge monthly sewer user fees is not affected. Out of 8,000 hookups , 230 remain to 
be completed. The City continues to explore options to ensure 100% connection to the system. 

EPA Provides Funding for Monitoring at Ten Mile Lakes 
Last October, a natural toxin was first detected at Ten Mile Lakes. Health official spotted the lakes as off limits for 
drinking, swimming, or other contact. The water was contaminated by a toxic blue-green algae known as 
microsystis, which is toxic at high concentration levels. The warning was lifted in December. The City of Lakeside 
recently raised concerns about the possibility of return of the algae this year and asked DEQ to help with monitoring 
to determine the extent of the problems. Western Regional staff have been working with the local watershed council 
on the issue. The lakes are not only a tourist attraction, but are also a source of drinking water. 

DEQ applied for and received a $11,000 grant from EPA to carry out that monitoring through October 1, 1998. If the 
monitoring shows a problem, DEQ will apply for funding to carry out more extensive work to determine sources of 
nutrient loads causing the algae bloom. 

Water Quality Program Dilution Rule 
The Water Quality program will review the Agency's dilution rule during the next periodic rule review which is 
required under ORS 183.545. This review will occur, covering all DEQ rules, in the fall of 1999. 

Wellhead Protection 
DEQ certified the cities of Coburg and Junction City for their plans to protect the cities' drinking water supplies. Both 
cities worked with advisory committees to develop their plans. They used volunteers to develop pamphlets for 
farmers and .rural residents, flyers for the local newspaper, household hazardous waste collection events, 
stormwater catch basin stenciling programs and display posters about groundwater protection. The cities were 
among the first to receive Wellhead Protection Certification from DEQ. 

Recognition of Warm Springs Tribe as a State for CWA Purposes 
The natural resource agencies are reviewing the proposed action by EPA of recognizing the Warm Springs Tribe as 
a state for purposes of developing water quality standards and issuing permits related to facilities on the tribes' 
reservation land. DEQ and other agencies have only raised one question regarding the application and that relates 
to where the boundaries of the tribal lands are that include the Deschutes and Metolious rivers. The agencies are 



proposing to EPA that a separate agreement be completed with the Tribes to maintain the existing Water Resources 
Dep§l.rtrnent agreement and approach with the Tribes to not try to define the exact boundary, but rather to reach 
agreel)lents managing these waters. 

ou~wnding Work by DEQ Staff 
The~Qi:IPB.rtl'l'Jent is using a prototype suction hose for VIP program designed by Tim Brown which reduces the 
stoo.p,i);!(t,;:md bending by inspectors in the program. It is a very good design which is simple and sturdy. Tirri 
desi11necl and developed the prototype at home on his own time. 

Mike:Amlerson and Laurie McCulloch received compliments and thanks from Christopher C, Wohler~, of Wohlers 
Envir911mental Services, for their efforts in working with.the Technical Workgroup charged to assistin cbmpleting 
revision~_.and additions to the underground stora~·.tank regulations. Both staff kept the group informed3of critical 
issUE)t:i·flnd provided technical expertise. Special credit for Mike's skill as a facilitator was remarked. · 

Ken:1-'\1Pas, Eastern Region, suggested DEQ purchase one Blue Book per floor for the agency, rather itfaN'r'andomly 
as.rnctu,e1>ted by individual staff. This suggestion will save the DEQ about $1,000 a year. The sugg'ifation was 
notect.Qy the Department of Administrative Services as a possibility for all state agencies to have savings. 



Chronology of Events 
Re: WQ 401 disposal on Ross Island 

1990- Port applies to Corps for Section 10 permit for Terminals 1,2,4,& 5. Corps issues Section 
10 for disposal near Sauvie Island on Morgan Bar after not hearing from DEQ (according to 
Corps). Corps assumes DEQ waived 401. Permit allows disposal on Morgan Bar of up to 30,000 
cubic yards of spoils per year until 200 l. Only non-contaminated soils can be disposed of under 
Section 10 otherwise Corps 404 permit is needed. 

1992 - New and separate 401 authorized, with conditions, to do maintenance dredging to restore 
the Swan Island Ship Repair yard (dry dock number 4) to design depth of -65 feet and dispose of 
soils on Ross Island with 

1994 - On October 14, 1994 another separate 401 issued for deposition of20,000 cubic yards of 
material from dry dock number 3 to deepen to design depth of -57 feet. Disposal to Ross Island 
with 1 foot cap. / 

1993/94 - Port and EPA accept consent decree concerning clean-up of"pencil-pitch" from 
Terminal 4. DEQ not involved in lawsuit. EPA determined with Corps that 404 was not 
necessary -that Nationwide hazardous waste permit could be used. Monitoring required by 
consent decree. DEQ approached by Port asking for guidance on monitoring. DEQ copied on 
monitoring reports to EPA. 

1995 - DEQ issues 401 in response to Corps 404 to allow continued disposal ofnon
contaminated sediment to Morgan's Bar. Renewal of disposal part of 1990 Section 10 permit. 

1996 - Port requests 401 for disposal of dredging spoils from Terminal 6 (Columbia River) to 
Ross Island. 401 granted on October 15, 1996. Port subsequently determined that dredging 
spoils did not require containment and could be disposed of in some place other than Ross Island. 

1997 - Port requests to dispose of dredging material from Terminal 4 to Ross Island. Spoils 
come from deepening project and not from "pencil pitch" area. In response to a phone request 
from the Port DEQ sends letter, signed by Mike L!ewelyn on October 20, 1997, with DEQ 
concerns and suggestions (letter incorporates concerns from WMCD). Letter not legally binding 
on Port though Corps incorporates part of DEQ letter into a permit they later issued to Port. 

On December 11, 1997, DEQ receives letter from Corps stating that Port is proposing to modify 
its Section 10 permit to dispose of spoils in Ross Island. Letter goes to several agencies (not 
specifically addressed to DEQ) and simply asks for comments - it is NOT a 401 request. DEQ 
asks Corps whether a 404 is required. Answer is no. 401 NOT issued by DEQ on latest disposal 
project. Corps does not implement DEQ suggestions concerning monitoring. 
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Approved __ 
Approved with Corrections __ 

Minutes are not final until approved by the EQC 

Environmental Quality Commission 
Minutes of the Two Hundred and Seventieth Meeting 

August 6-7, 1998 
Regular Meeting 

· The Environmental Quality Commission convened it's regular meeting at 1 :05 p.m. on Thursday, August 
6, 1998, at the Department of Environmental Quality Headquarters, 811 SW Sixth, Portland, Oregon. The 
following members were present: 

Melinda Eden, Member 
Linda McMahan, Member 

Mark Reeve, Member 

Also present were Larry Edelman, Shelley Mcintyre and Larry Knudsen, Assistant Attorney Generals, 
Oregon Department of Justice; Langdon Marsh, Director, Department of Environmental Quality; and other 
staff. 

Note: Staff reports presented at this meeting, which contain the Department's recommendations, are on 
file in the Office of the Director, 811 SW Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204. Written material 
submitted at this meeting is made a part of the record and is on file at the above address. These written 
materials are incorporated in the minutes of the meeting by reference. 

Commissioner McMahan called the meeting to order. The following items were addressed: 

A. Update on Spring Creek Hatchery Release 
Gene Foster, DEQ-WQ, presented information to the Commission on the results of the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife (USFWS) Spring Creek Fish Hatchery release. The USFWS released 7,727,000 juvenile fall 
Chinook from the Spring Creek Fish Hatchery on March 13, 1998. The release began at 8:00am and 
ended at 12:30pm. Spill began at 8:00pm on. March 13 and ended on March 23. Spill was limited to the 
volume that produced 110% TOG. Effects of the spill were monitored by collecting fish on March 14, 16, 
and 17 downstream of Bonneville Dam. Chinook salmon, large scale suckers and mountain whitefish 
were collected and examined for gas bubble disease. There were no signs of gas bubble disease in the 
fish collected. The actual average flow during the release was 188,300 cfs. The estimated survival rate 
at 80,000cfs spill (120% TOG) would have been 93.28% and at 70,000 els (110% TOG) would have been 
92.96%. This would have resulted in a loss of about 24,727 juvenile fish that would equate to 272 adults. 

B. Update on the City of Portland Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Project 
Dean Marriott, Director of the City of Portland's Bureau of Environmental Services (BES), presented this 
item. He explained the full scope of BES activities, including the operation of two sewage treatment 
plants, the Mid-County Sewer Project and various watershed enhancement projects. Using charts and 
slides, he made a presentation on the background and current status of the CSO program. He described 
the progress made in implementing the "Cornerstone Projects" which are intended to remove stormwater 
from the sewer system and which have already reduced the volume of overflows from about 6 billion 
gallons per year in 1991 to about 3.4 billion gallons at present. The initiation of construction of the 
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Columbia Slough Consolidation Conduit and related facilities will capture and treat overflows to Columbia 
Slough by the Year 2000, and the "Willamette Pre-Design" process will define in detail the capture and 
treatment facilities for overflows to the Willamette River. To date, the City has spent $123 million on the 
CSO program. The BES has begun to work on an "Integrated Watershed Approach" and would be 
reexamining the CSO program from this perspective. The City hoped to visit with the Commission again 
in 1999 to discuss the matter further. Following the presentation, Commission members, Mr. Marriott and 
Director Marsh briefly discussed the CSO program and expenditures for it in relation to other water quality 
objectives 

C. Update on the Umatilla Chemical Depot 
Mr. Wayne Thomas, DEQ Umatilla Program Manager, updated the Commission on the status of the 
hazardous waste incineration facility being constructed at the Umatilla Chemical Depot near Hermiston. 
The facility is approximately 25% complete, and there have been numerous permit modification requests 
from the U.S. Army. The Commission requested that the Department arrange for a briefing from the 
Attorney General's office on the status of the lawsuit against the Commission and the Department related 
to the decision to issue the required permits. 

D. Update on the 401 Certification Program for Livestock Grazing 
Michael Llewelyn, Water Quality Administrator; Russell Harding, Manager, Watershed/Basin Section, 
Water Quality Division, and Debra Sturdevant, Natural Resource Specialist, briefly reported on the 
implementation of the Clean Water Act Section 401 grazing program since DEQ and ODA adopted rules 
in February. Staff also informed the Commission that in late July, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
reversed the decision of the District Court and ruled that 401 certifications are not required for grazing or 
other nonpoint sources of pollution. 

The EQC was not asked to take action at this time. Staff will wait to find out whether there will be further 
legal action on the case before moving to repeal the pertinent Oregon administrative rules. DEQ will not 
take formal action to cancel the 401 s that were issued prior to the Circuit Court Decision, but will not 
enforce the certifications as long as the current ruling is in effect. 

After hearing this item, the Commission recessed for the evening. The meeting was resumed at 8:35 
a.m. on August 7 with the following commissioners present: 

E. Approval of Minutes 

Carol Whipple, Chair 
Melinda Eden, Member 

Linda McMahan, Member 
Mark Reeve, Member 

Tony Van Vliet, Member 

Commissioner Reeve made the following correction to the June 11-12, 1998 minutes: on page 5, 
paragraph 5, line 5, the line should read "affirmed the hearings officer's finding of facts but amended the 
conclusions of law. The motion was." Commissioner Eden then made the following correction: on page 
10, first full paragraph, line 4, the words after "Dilution Rule" should be removed. Commissioner Eden 
moved the minutes be approved as amended. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Reeve and 
carried with five "yes" votes. 
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G. Revision to the PM10 Attainment Plan for the Medford-Ashland Air Quality 
Maintenance Area 

Greg Green, Air Quality Administrator, and David Collier, Nonattainment Area Specialist, Air Quality 
Division, presented this item. Mr. Collier summarized the local advisory committee process used to 
develop the plan, key plan elements, and changes in EPA guidance on modeling and plan development. 
The proposed plan was a combination of existing strategies and additional new proactive strategies 
aimed at preventing air quality problems for both PM10 and the new fine particulate standard (PM2.5). 
The plan had been recommended by a majority of the local advisory committee and goes beyond the 
minimum effort required by EPA Mr. Collier summarized public testimony; how the plan satisfied many of 
the comments made in testimony; and how the on-going advisory committee process in Medford will 
address other concerns raised by the public. Commissioner Van Vliet moved to accept the revisions as 
indicated in Attachment A Commissioner Reeve seconded the motion and it carried with five "yes" votes. 

Several Commissioners commented that the Medford-Ashland advisory committee, and the people of the 
Medford-Ashland area should be commended for their willingness to be proactive and go beyond the 
minimum effort required. Commissioner Whipple stated there was something positive to learn from this 
effort and it should be held up as a model for future work. The Commission was interested in finding 
some way to give proper credit to the people of the Medford-Ashland area. The Commission also asked 
that a work session be done at a future meeting to look at additional ozone issues. 

H. Revision to the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Requirements 
Under the New Source Review (NSR) Program for New and Expanding Major 
Industry in the Medford-Ashland Air Quality Maintenance Area (AQMA) 

Greg Green and David Collier presented this item. The proposal is a companion piece to the Medford
Ashland PM10 Plan. The local advisory committee recommended the proposal to ensure no backsliding 
of requirements on new or expanding major industry in the Medford-Ashland area. The proposal will 
retain the current stringent nonattainment area control and analysis requirements for new or expanding 
major industry in place of less stringent requirements that would become effective once the 
nonattainment designation for the Medford-Ashland area is revoked. EPA commented that major sources 
with emissions greater than established federal PSD thresholds could not be exempt from the PSD 
requirement to evaluate air quality impacts on Class I wilderness areas. This particular analysis is not 
part of the suite of nonattainment area control and analysis requirements. The proposal has been 
modified to accommodate EPA's comment. The new proposal would subject sources to both 
nonattainment area requirements and the impact analysis on Class I wilderness areas. Commissioner 
Reeve asked that Table 3, OAR 340-028-110 and the text of the ru.le be consistent when referring to 
particulate matter or PM10. It was agreed to strike the words "particulate matter or" from the table. 
Commissioner Reeve moved to approve the requirements with the change noted. Commissioner Eden 
seconded the motion and it was carried with five "yes" votes. 

I. Medford Area Carbon Monoxide (CO) Maintenance Plan and Designations of 
Nonattainment and Maintenance Areas 

Greg Green and Kevin Downing, Airshed Planner, Air Quality Division, presented this item. The Medford 
area had violated the federal carbon monoxide air quality standards on numerous occasions in the 1970s 
and 1980s. A combination of strategies implemented at the federal, state and local levels has succeeded 
in reducing ambient exposures to safe levels. To remove the nonattainment classification triggered by 
these historic exceedances an area, under federal Clean Air Act requirements, must also present a plan 
that will ensure continued maintenance of the standard for at least ten years. The Commission was 
asked to adopt the maintenance plan and supporting emission inventories that would provide the basis for 
a request to the Environmental Protection Agency to reclassify the Medford area in compliance with the 
carbon monoxide standard. 
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Commissioner Eden asked if there was clarification on why local residents were so concerned about the 
use of methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE) in oxygenated fuels considering the presence of other toxic 
chemicals in gasoline. Mr. Downing replied that MTBE replaces benzene reducing the carcinogenic risks 
otherwise associated with gasoline. Greg Green stated much of the concern focused on potential water 
quality impacts and the Department, through the underground storage tank program, was monitoring for 
MTBE at tank cleanup sites. It was asked whether older vehicles could be exempted from the 
oxygenated fuel requirements, and Mr. Downing replied it would be logistically difficult. When asked for 
clarification on several oxygenated fuel program requirements and questioned whether the Department 
would be able to track gasoline constituents outside of the oxygenated fuel season, Mr. Green stated the 
Department currently tracked air toxics through the hazardous air pollutant program. 

Commissioner Eden moved that the maintenance plan, emission inventories and supporting rule 
amendments be adopted as presented in the staff report. Commissioner Van Vliet seconded the motion 
and it was carried with five "yes" votes. 

J. New Source Review Amendment for Carbon Monoxide (CO) Maintenance 
Areas 

Greg Green and Kevin Downing presented this item. Under current rules, new or expanding major 
industrial sources in air quality maintenance areas are subject to Best Available Control Technology 
(BACT) for air emissions, and any remaining emissions must either be accommodated within a growth 
allowance or offset by reductions elsewhere. The Medford carbon monoxide maintenance plan was 
developed without a growth allowance and there were no offsets available in the area, the Medford air 
quality advisory committee recommended creating another option. The proposed rule amendment would 
allow major industrial sources of carbon monoxide in maintenance areas to model the proposed increase 
to show there would be no significant impact. 

Commissioner Van Vliet asked whether the standards for evaluating what is best available control 
technology reflected prototype systems. Mr. Downing replied BACT determinations were based on 
inventories of established control technologies that took into account various environmental impacts and 
economic costs. Mr. Green added that if.the systems failed to provide the emission reduction predicted 
then the Department could require additional controls to be installed. When asked whether these 
modeling processes and techniques were familiar to sources and Department staff, Mr. Downing replied 
that industrial sources, consultants and Department staff were familiar with these techniques as they have 
also been required for new or expanding sources in attainment areas. He also indicated carbon 
monoxide impacts from industrial sources are very small, the limits allowed under the proposal are very 
low and that cumulative impacts can be assessed through the emission tracking program established in 
the maintenance plan. 

Commissioner Reeve moved to adopt the proposal as presented in the staff report and was seconded by 
Commissioner Van Vliet. The motion carried with five "yes" votes. 

K. Rule Revisions for Transportation Conformity, Indirect Sources, General 
Conformity and State Implementation Plan (SIP) Streamlining 

Greg Green and Dave Nordberg, State Implementation Plan Coordinator, briefly explained the proposed 
rule amendments. In response to questions from the commission pertaining to Transportation 
Conformity, Airshed Planning Manager Annette Liebe indicated "conformity lapses" have occurred twice 
in Oregon, and during such events federal highway funds are not lost from a state's highway budget. 

Regarding the second group of proposed rules, staff clarified for the Commission that the Indirect Source 
Construction Permits program addresses only the pollutant carbon monoxide, and the program differs 
from the Transportation and General Conformity programs in that the latter address ozone and particulate 
matter in addition to carbon monoxide. 
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On the subject of General Conformity, Commissioner Whipple questioned why the proposed rules remove 
controls on prescribed burning on federal lands outside nonattainment and maintenance areas. Annette 
Liebe explained that for state conformity rules to be more restrictive than the federal measures they must 
apply equally to federal and nonfederal activities, and the Department lacks the resources needed to 
control diverse nonfederal sources. She also indicated that the newly adopted Medford Maintenance 
Plan does not establish a budget for the emission of particulate matter, but the Oregon Smoke 
Management Plan does provide goals for emissions from prescribed burning and such emissions are 
reported annually to the department. 

Commissioner Van Vliet moved that the four groups of rule amendments be adopted. The motion was 
seconded by Commissioner McMahan and carried with five "yes" votes. 

L. Sunset of Title V Small Source Deferral and Establishing a "General" Air 
Contaminant Discharge Permit (ACDP) Category 

Greg Green and Kathleen Craig, Environmental Specialist, Air Quality Division, presented the two rule 
actions. The Title V deferral applies to sources whose actual emissions are 50% of major thresholds, yet 
have the potential to emit at major levels. The original Title V deferral period was January, 1995 through 
January, 1997 and was extended to July, 1998. This action extends the deferral to December 31, 1999, 
which is consistent with a recent extension allowed by EPA. Once the deferral expires, deferred sources 
will need to apply for a Title V or Synthetic Minor permit. 

Regular Air Contaminant Discharge Permits are issued to individual facilities. This approach is 
reasonable for issuing permits for facilities with different requirements, but is not efficient when many 
facilities are subject to the same requirements. Establishing a general ACDP will give the Department the 
authority to issue one General ACDP per source category, with a standard set of requirements applying 
to all sources in the category. Qualifying sources have low emissions, minimal impact to the environment, 
good compliance records and are subject to only those requirements contained in the General ACDP. A 
distinguishing feature of a General ACDP is one public notice will be issued for a General ACDP versus 
public notices each time a facility is issued a regular ACDP; however, an updated list of sources assigned 
to a General ACDP is available for public review. The Commission asked that the Department report 
back to the Commission after the first of the year with a list of whom general permits were issued. 

A motion was ma.de by Commissioner Van Vliet to accept the rule action regarding the Title V Small 
Source Deferral. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Reeve and carried with five "yes" votes. A 
motion was made by Commissioner Reeve to accept the recommendation to establish a general ACDP 
category. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Eden and carried with four "yes" votes. One 
Commissioner voted "no" on this motion. 

Public Comment 
Joseph Higgins and Corinne Weber representing the Maplewood and Hayhurst Neighborhood 
Associations in Portland presented public comment on the contamination of Vermont and Fanno Creek 
due to the building of the Community Center adjacent to Gabriel Park. Bob Baumgartner, Water Quality 
Manager, Northwest Region, responded from the Department. 

M. Appeal of Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Final 
Order in the Matter William H. Ferguson, Case No. AQAB WR 96-351 

The Department appealed the Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. In that order, 
the hearing officer found that Mr. Ferguson was liable for a civil penalty in the amount of $1,000, a 
reduction of the originally assessed penalty of $5,400. Mr. Ferguson was not present for the EQC 
meeting and authorized Mr. John W Eads, Jr. to represent him. It was determined Mr. Eads was neither 
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a licensed attorney at law nor did he meet the definition of an authorized representative for a contested 
case hearing. 

The Commission made preliminary rulings on several outstanding procedural motions. Commissioner 
Eden moved to deny Mr. Ferguson's motion to dismiss the appeal based on the late filing of the 
Department's exceptions and brief. Commissioner McMahan seconded the motion and it carried with five 
"yes" votes. Carol Whipple, the Commission Chair, granted the Department's and Mr. Ferguson's 
motions for an extension for filing briefs. The Commission then considered whether it should reopen the 
case, on its own motion to consider the applicability of OSHA regulations to this matter. The Commission 
declined to reopen the case. Commissioner Van Vliet moved to set this agenda item over to the 
September meeting. Commissioner Eden seconded the motion and it passed with five "yes" votes. 

N. Appeal of Hearing's Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Final 
Order in the Matter of the City of Coos Bay, Case No. WQMW-WR-96-277 

Larry Knudsen, Assistant Attorney General, presented the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and 
Commission's Opinion for approval. There being no further discussion, Commissioner Reeve moved to 
adopt the order. It was seconded by Commissioner Eden and approved with five "yes" votes. 

0. Amendments to the Department's Division 12 Rules Concerning Enforcement 
and Civil Penalty Assessment Procedures 

Les Carlough, Enforcement Manager, and Jenny Root, Environmental Law Specialist, presented this 
item. The proposed changes included moving violations of water quality statutes or rules by persons 
having or needing a Water Pollution Control Facility (WPCF) Permit, from the $2,500 civil penalty matrix 
to the $10,000 civil penalty matrix, granting the Director the authority to assess smaller penalties for 
violations that are self-reported, granting the Director the authority to use discretion in assessing a 
penalty based only on the economic benefit gained through noncompliance without assessing the class
and-magnitude based portion of the penalty, and housekeeping changes such as additions and revisions 
to classifications of violations and clarification of existing rules. The public notice was sent to all persons 
on the agency's rulemaking list, and each division's rule making list. 

Commissioner Eden asked whether removing "Air Contaminant Discharge Permit" from the Notice of 
Permit Violation requirement meant the person or facility would not know an enforcement action was 
pending before receiving the action in the mail. Mr. Carlough explained enforcement actions are always 
preceded by a Notice of Noncompliance, regardless of whether there is a Notice of Permit Violation. 

Commissioner Reeve requested the word "not" be added to (h) of the self-disclosure rule (OAR 340-12-
0045(2)(h)), so (h) reads, "Not the cause of significant harm to human health or the environment." A 
motion was made by Commissioner Eden to adopt the rules as presented in Attachment A of the Staff 
Report, including the Addendum and with the additional change suggested by Commissioner Reeve. 
Commissioner Van Vliet seconded the motion and it carried with five "yes" votes. 

P. Commissioners' Reports 
No reports were given. 

Q. Director's Report 
The Department is in the process of developing a comprehensive statewide plan for managing 
contaminated sediments. The plan will incorporate a tiered approach where the least contaminated 
sediments will be eligible for in water disposal or confined in water disposal, the next level, upland 
disposal and seriously contaminated sediments to an appropriate hazardous waste landfill. Recent news 
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articles regarding disposal of dredged spoils at the Ross Island site in the Portland area points out how 
this issue has been evolving over time. The Governor will convene a series of meetings among federal 
and state agencies to focus on contaminated sediment management issues. A chronology was handed 
out regarding Ross Island and the article from The Oregonian entitled "Port buries toxic silt at Ross 
Island." 

DEQ has declared four clean air action days (CAADs) so far this summer in the Portland metropolitan 
area. The new 8-hour ozone standard level of 0.08 ppm has been exceeded at two sites in the Portland 
metropolitan area and once in Salem. The new standard is the 3 year average of the 4'" highest ozone 
value at a site, which is not to exceed .08 ppm. Over 400 businesses voluntarily promote air quality 
pollution prevention activities at their work sites on these days. 

The first hearings were held on draft Title V air quality permits for five gasoline terminals located in 
northwest Portland and for the ESCO facility. The Title V permits will replace existing air contaminant 
discharge permits. The Title V permits by themselves do not create new requirements, but are shells that 
incorporate all of the state and federal air quality requirements from our rules and laws. DEQ will be 
respond to comments over the next two months and then prepare the permits to go to EPA for final 
review and approval. 

The Portland Pollution Prevention Outreach (P20) Team is a group comprised of representatives from six 
local governments and DEQ that was established in 1993 to promote pollution prevention in the Portland 
metropolitan area through coordinated efforts. The P20 Team has demonstrated how government 
agencies can work together to convey unified educational message in an efficient manner. The P20 
Team has developed and implemented three major outreach efforts that have reached hundreds of small 
businesses and thousands of households in the region since 1995. 

The Team's pilot project is a recognition program for local automotive service businesses. Called the 
Eco-Logoical Business Program," it is designed to encourage these small firms to strive for exemplary 
environmental performance. Automotive facilities implementing a series of best management practices 
(BMPs) will be eligible to receive a window sticker and certificate to highlight their accomplishments. An 
advisory committee with representatives from two automotive businesses, a local trade association, AAA, 
and OSPIRG, has been working with agency staff to develop a program that will be widely accepted by 
both businesses and consumers. 

The Oregon Supreme Court has refused to review a decision of the Oregon Court of Appeals, which ruled 
six to three that the City of Eugene had exceeded its authority in compelling connection to the sewer 
system. The City required individual property owners outside city limits to obtain the sewer connections 
after the EQC made the determination that connecting to sewers was necessary for public health and the 
environment. Previously separate studies of the groundwater in the River Road-Santa Clara area had 
documented nitrate and fecal bacteria contamination and identified septic systems as the main source of 
that contamination. The EPA standard for fecal coliform bacteria was exceeded in virtually every well 
sampled in the area. In response to the study, the EQC directed DEQ to obtain agreements from local 
governments to develop a master sewerage plan and provide the service. A $6 million grant form EPA in 
1984 was predicated upon the schedule of connection that included 100% connection by the year 2000. 
The Court of Appeals ruling was limited to the matter of connection authority. The City's authority to build 
the sewer, collect assessment fees, or charge monthly sewer user fees is not affected. Out of 8,000 
hookups , 230 remain to be completed. The City continues to explore options to ensure 100% connection 
to the system. 

Last October, a natural toxin was first detected at Ten Mile Lakes. Health official spotted the lakes as off 
limits for drinking, swimming, or other contact. The water was contaminated by a toxic blue-green algae 
known as microsystis, which is toxic at high concentration levels. The warning was lifted in December. 
The City of Lakeside recently raised concerns about the possibility of return of the algae this year and 
asked DEQ to help with monitoring to determine the extent of the problems. Western Regional staff have 
been working with the local watershed council on the issue. The lakes are not only a tourist attraction, 
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but are also a source of drinking water. DEQ applied for and received a $11,000 grant from EPA to carry 
out the monitoring through October 1, 1998. If the monitoring shows a problem, DEQ will apply for 
funding to carry out more extensive work to determine sources of nutrient loads causing the algae bloom. 

The Water Quality program will review the Agency's dilution rule during the next periodic rule review 
which is required under ORS 183.545. This review will occur, covering all DEQ rules, in the fall of 1999. 

DEQ certified the cities of Coburg and Junction City for their plans to protect the cities' drinking water 
supplies. Both cities worked with advisory committees to develop their plans. They used volunteers to 
develop pamphlets for farmers and rural residents, flyers for the local newspaper, household hazardous 
waste collection events, stormwater catch basin stenciling programs and display posters about 
groundwater protection. The cities were among the first to receive Wellhead Protection Certification from 
DEQ. 

The natural resource agencies are reviewing the proposed action by EPA of recognizing the Warm 
Springs Tribe as a state for purposes of developing water quality standards and issuing permits related to 
facilities on the tribes' reservation land. DEQ and other agencies have raised the question regarding the 
application that relates to where the boundaries of the tribal lands are that include the Deschutes and 
Metolious rivers. The agencies are proposing to EPA that a separate agreement be completed with the 
Tribes to maintain the existing Water Resources Department agreement and approach with the Tribes to 
not try to define the exact boundary, but rather to reach agreements managing these waters. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:05 p.m. 
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